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oP gu WY [bo wr oo GAME SURVEY 

a iy CONDUCTED FoR THE 
Gy SPORTING ARMS AND AMMUNITION MANUFACTURERS’ INSTITUTE Gey - 3 if 3 

BY ALDO LEOPOLD 

404 UNIVERSITY AVE. NAT'L BANK BLDG. o a 

MADISON, WISCONSIN Ie 6 i 

Sept. 8, 1931 

4 

Mr. R. J. Paulson gf f1 

a Riley, Dane County 
; Wisconsin of B73-60 

Dear Mr. Paulson: 

I have talked with the other members of our group. We are all 
. of one mind in believing that because of your strong personal interest 

in wild life conservation, your neighborhood would make an excellent 
place to try out the new idea of cooperative game management by groups 
of farmers and sportsmen. 

By this time I hope you have looked us up, and satisfied your- 
self as to our standing and responsibility. 

Here is the kind of a set-up we would suggest for consideration 
by yourself and your neighbors, to be tried out for one year? 

i Riley Game Cooperative 

Purposes: (1) To control hunting and to prevent trespass by non-members. 
3) To propagate pheasants, and to furnish shooting for its members up to 
75 per cent of the pheasants annually released, in accordance with the 
new "Shooting Preserve Law" (see regulations attached). (3) To furnish 
food, cover, and protection for other game and beneficial wild life, 

especially quail and prairie chickens. , 

Membership. There shall be nine members as follows: 

A. Members contributing land: : 

R. J. Paulson ) ia 
Peter Bergen ) Spokesman: R, J. Paulson 
Le 0. Thompson ) 

B. Members contributing operating expenses: 4 

R. J. Roark ) : 
Aldo Leopold ) 
Starker Leopold ) Spokesman: Aldo Leopold 
Howard Weiss } #* 
Thomas BE. Coleman 

A. W. Schorger ) 
.



2 Paulson 

Dues- Group A shall contribute the exclusive hunting privilege on their 
lands. Group B shall contribute the expenses necessary to license stock 
and post such lands, plus reimbursement to the owner for such food and 
cover as may, by mutual consent of the spokesmen and the landowner, be 

devoted to game. Group B shall also contribute to Group A $35 per year 

as general game rental. 4 

Hunting Privileges. Each member shall be entitled to shoot one-ninth 
- of the pheasants authorized under the state regulations, but the spokes- 

men may restrict the sex to be killed. Each member shall be entitled to 
hunt rabbits, waterfowl, or other game as allowed by the game laws, but 
the spokesmen may further restrict the time, place, or amount of such 

hunting. A member may invite not to exceed one guest to hunt, but he 

must accompany such guest, and the guest's kill shall apply against his 
allotment. Each member must report to you before and after hunting, and 

‘ must register his kill in the Journal to be kept at your farm, and tag 
his pheasants in accordance with the regulations. You would keep the 

tags. 

If any member does not desire to kill his allotment of pheasants, 
the spokesmen may divide it equally among the others. 

1931 Program. The following stocking, food, cover, and operating program 

is proposed to be “ae by Group B for this year: 

(a) Buy and release 4 pheasants by October 1 at approx- 6440 
imately $2.50 each . J% - Je - - 2 2 1 et te + $2000 

a (killing 75% would be JP or 7. member) 
j, 

(>) Buy Pecre of corn for winter food, either standing 
or in the shock, at places selected by the spokes- 12,5 

; men. Value about oo. sc eo ie wie oe 0 00 ‘Mes 

: 20.00 
(ce) General game rental to Group A...... 5 A eetae @%- 00 

Lo 1S. pv 
ay" i i i aS oe (d) "Shooting Preserve" License $B. Signs, $49 ad 

TOTAL oe ake ss 5 cs he « GREED. 

18.33 ; 
Contribution needed from each of 6 men in Group B. . $3@200 

(In future years, instead of buying pheasants, Group B should 

furnish eggs, and pay members of Group A a fixed price of about $1.00 

per bird raised and released by them at & weeks old, and thus reduce 

expense. )



3 Paulson 

Damage. Group B is responsible to Group A for any damage by its members, 

as assessed by the two spokesmen. 

We, of course, are ready to discuss any changes in this set-up 

which you desire, but in the event it should be satisfactory to you 

and your neighbors "as is", and in earnest of our good faith, we tender 
herewith check for to cover corn end land rental. You can hold this, 

pending a mutually satisfactory set-up. 

32.9" 9 
If this scheme works, we might later want to take in the Mrs. 

lucy Riley forty which carries the spring, and the Dunn eighty of woods. 
We would consider you our agent in such adjustments, and in all matters 

pertaining to land. 

Yours sincerely, : 

Oedles lenfoll! 
omc a epaek’



: Plan of Organization, Riley Game Cooperative - Sept. §, 1931 

Purposes: (1) To control hunting and to prevent trespass by non-members; 
(2) to propagate pheasants, and to furnish shooting for its members up to 
75 per cent of the pheasants annually released, in accordance with the new 
"Shooting Preserve law" (see regulations); (3) to furnish food, cover, and 
protection for other game and beneficial wild life, especially quail and 

prairie chickens. "ie ‘ 

Membership. There shall be nine members as follows: 

A, Members contributing land: 

R, J, Paulson ) : 
Peter Bergen ) Spokesman: R. J. Paulson 
L. 0. Thompson ) 

B, Members contributing operating expenses: 

R. J. Roark ) 
Aldo Leopold ) 
Starker Leopold ) Spokesman: Aldo Leopold 
Howard Weiss ) 
‘Thomas BE, Coleman ) ‘ 

4 A. W. Schorger  ) 

Dues. Group A shall contribute the exclusive hunting privilege on 
their lands. Group B shall contribute the expenses necessary to license, 
stock, and post such lands, plus reimbursement to the owner for such food 
and cover as may, by mutual consent of the spokesmen, be devoted to game, 
Group B shall also contribute to Group A $15 per year as general game rental. 

Hunting Privileges. Each member shall be entitled to shoot one-ninth 
of the pheasants authorized under the state regulations, but the spokesmen 
may restrict the sex to be killed. Each member shall be entitled to hunt 
rabbits, waterfowl, or other game as allowed by the game laws, but the 

spokesmen may further restrict the time, place, or amount of such hunting, 
A member may invite not to exceed one guest to hunt, but he mst accompany 

such guest, and the guest's kill shall apply against his allotment. Hach 
member mast report to Mr. Paulson before and after hunting, and mst register 
his kill in the Journal to be kept at his farm, and tag his pheasants in 
accordance with the regulations. Mr. Paulson is to keep the tags. 

Damage. Group B is responsible to Group A for any damage by its members, 
as assessed by the two spokesmen. 

4) | . 

1
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Pf Organization, The plan of organization is contained in a letter of Sept. 3, | 

1931, to Paulson from Leopold. ‘he object is to work out by actual trial B, 

a practical scheme whereby a group of farmers May cooperate with a group of a 

sportsmen to control trespass and increase food, cover, and wild life. i“ 

Qperations. The three meuber farms, totalling 400 ” acres, wereposted = i 

from time to time last fall. [ twenty-five young pheasants were bought a 

from the Otto Beyer Game Farm in September, and after being penned up a week CG * 

to get them settled down, the surviving 24 were released. None were shot. | Ul 

- I. During the ) winter four feeding stations were maintained. | A cat bounty. | 

( ) was offered a local trapper but none were turned in. 4 

A e { This spring about 500 willow cuttings were planted for cover at wats | fe & 
F 

f 
| eneetbe by the farmer-menbers. 3 

; 150 pheasant eggs were obtained through the courtesy of W. F. Grimmer, 

superintendent of game. These were hatched June 15 by Mrs. Paulson 

of Hollandale. About 100 eges hatched and were reared by the "natural \ 

method" deseribed in the state's “Instractions for Rearing.” On duly & 7 
the surviving §§ chicks, with three hens, were moved to the R. J. Paulson ' 

. Farm where they are now running free, brooded by the three hens in coops, ; 

awaiting a count by the District Game Warden. i 
y 

| ey Game Stand, When the cooperative started, there was no lmown game on the i 

j area except rabbits. [One cock pheasant had been seen in 1930 in Bergen's ts 4 

b \ Rotate patch, but he was evidently a stray. ah G y 
C f
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When the 24 pheasants were released, they stayed put a few weeks % # 

: and then drifted west. Most of them wintered in the Paulson marsh, feeding ‘ 

on his soy beans and at the feeding station near the bridge. There were ; 

pheasants, however, on the Thompson, Hubbs, and Cook farms to the west. 

There was one known casualty from a train and one from some predator in | \ ala 

ne the marsh. Wild cocks were heard crowing this soring in the marsh, and ci 

wild brood of 5-weeks young, accompanied by both cock and hen, were seen Cy gavel 

on the Hegley place, July 10. Zohan Proocls Bert Barr eee ener. 

We may have anywhere from 25 to 75 wild vheasants of all ages on the | 

area now, and there sre some outside. js 

As soon as hard weather set in last winter a flock of 40 prairie \ ee 

. @hickens appeared on the Paulson soy beans and stayed off and on all winter. 

o They moved elsewhere in spring, : 

At the same time a covey of about 16 quail showed up and fed all winter 

' gt the feeding station near the willow tree on the railroad track. More : 

quail must have drifted in during early spring, as mating bunches of 6-8 

4 birds were seen on opposite ends of the area the same day. ‘There may be 

25 old. and an unknowm number of young on the area today. 

; There was a steady increase in rabbits at the feeding stations all \ | 

winter; evidently drift from the unfed country outside. 

The only serious set-back to wild broods was the rain and flood of ee ag 

Jaly 9. All the marshes were drowned out, but broods of normal age were 

probably on the uplands by that time. ; 

“ It should be noted that we have resorted to no “vermin control” so far. 

' Shooting Plan for 1932. We may shoot 75 per cent of what we release. We 

have 16 left-over tags. If the warden counts oat 56; we may shoot: 

\ 
: A
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60 v7 . 
a 38 = f birds each 

oma 
if Pa erent to shoot his full quota. 

It is suggested we shoot cocks only at the outset, and that a 

central refuge be established, all shooting to be done outside it so as 

to drive the birds in rather than out of the area. 

A membership meeting will be called in September on the ground to 

decide these details. 

A financial statement is attached. 

Aido Leopold 
2 Pats 

Spoke sm@m/ ; 

h 

ae
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Riley Game Cooperative Sak 
y Financial Statement, July 15,1932 

bs | ; 

Receipts i 

tT. E. Coleman $17.83 
A. W. Schorger 17.83 
Howard Weiss 17.83 
Ray Roark 17.83 5 
Aldo Leopold and son 35.66 

106.98 . 

Bxpenditures : 

Preserve fee paid Conservation Dept. 10,00 4 

Otto Beyer for 25 pheasants planted 62.50 
Siens for posting area 11.00 ; 
Express on 2 flushing rods 250 i 

Nails, ete. for signs +50 
Corn bought from R. J. Paulson for 

winter feed 2.50 

Corn bought from Thompson for winter 
feed -50 

General rental paid farmer-members 
by town-members 15.00 

102.50 

-~ * Balance on hand July 15, 1932 $ 4.48 

Liabilities and Proposed Expenditures Ea 
Prrerwe cack Conmanvwlkon tT 10,00 
Contract he J Paulson for es 

. rearing pheasants at 50¢ each 
(It is estimated there will be 
60 birds) 30.00 

f Purchase of standing soy beans ; 
and corn for winter food patches 25.00 

‘ Corn for emergency feeding 10.00 : 
hee oe te ined . 
by state-taw So 

General rental, including Hubbs ; 
and Hegley farms 20,00 S.00 

$s 
Needed for season of 1932-3 over and above present balance 52 

Proposed assessment per member, 1932-3 (divide by 6) 
) . ree 

15.00 

{ ‘
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Riley Game Cooperative ' oe ee 
Wisconsin Shooting Preserve License No. 4 Vey, : 

: ¢ Ze 

y PROPOSED RULES FOR 1932 7. rare 

Oe 
Town Members Farm Members 
somn_omers Ao SUES ean Wee 
Aldo Leopold, Spokesman R. J. Paulson, Spokesman 
T. BE. Coleman aN 7c Brown Brothers 
Starker Leopold re iN ~_ Ray Heagle 

R. J. Roark A oh 2 0. Hubb 

A. W. Schorger < aes. T. J. McKay Clb cny 
Y H. F. Weiss po” AT zm) L. 0. Thompson Ofoo. 

\ ea ev 2 Imey Riley & Sons b . 

wt 7. Wesley Riley CAR . 
' 

Qpen Season on Pheasants (by cuteatang 4E our license): Oct. 8 to Dec. 25. “Deg 

. of 

Qpen Seasons on Other Game: same as elsewhere, namely: rabbits and squirrels, d ‘ 

Nov. 1 to Jan. 1, jacksnipe,Oct. 1 to Nov. 30. ! ; } | 
y 

. No Open Season: Quail, prairie chicken, and "native pheasant" or ruffed grouse. 

Season Limit: 3/4 of 70 pheasants released, plus unused tags) from jast year, 

3 total 68 pheasants. This makes 10 per member, plus 2 éach extended as a courtesy 

to new farm members who have just joined. ; 

; ee only 
, b Cock Rulé: To get the desired 2 to 1 ratio of hens to cocks, cocks/ will be shot 

re until 25 appear on the register. After that either sex may be shot. i 

Refuges: To avoid scattering our stock there will be no shooting of any game 

at any time on the central refuge of 140 acres marked on the map. 
- a of POr00 Te " 

After winter feeding begins there will be no shooting within 100 yards 

of any of the feeding stations marked on the map. 

Tagging Pheasants: 68 non-reusable metal tags issued to us by the state are 

available at R. J. Paulson's. Zach pheasant killed must be taken to Paulson's, | 

tagged on the leg, and entered in the Register on the day it is shot, and before 

3 being removed from the licensed area. 
be NE ec einsinieionaneee a 

i MEMBERSHIP MEBTING 
Bo The above rules ae rr, by your spokesmen. A meeting of all members 

will be held at R. J. Paulson's farm Sunday Sept. 18 at 2 P.M. for the purpose 

ss ie oe (1) adopting rules, (2) making sure that all members are personally acquainted, 

(3) diséussing plans for winter feeding, (4) discussing any other business ; 

' pertaining to the welfare of wild life on the cooperative.
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Riley Game Cooperative ( * eas 
Wisconsin Shooting Preserve License No. 4 Qua 7 

FINAL RULES FOR 1932 ALY 
Adopted at membership meeting, Sept. 18, 1932 Le? : 

Town Members Farm Members 
Aldo Leopold, Spokesman 

(Fairchild 3683) R. J. Paulson, Spokesman 
T. E. Coleman (Fairchild 5359) Brown Brothers 
Starker Leopold (Fairchild 3683) Ray Heagle 
R. J. Roark (Badger 2164) O. Hubb 
A. W. Schorger (Badger 5641) T. J. McKay ‘ 
H. F. Weiss (Badger 4818) L. 0. Thompson 

. Lucy Riley & Sons 
: Wesley Riley 

Open Season on Pheasants: Oct. 8-Dec. 25 (by authority of our license). 
None can be killed outside our posted boundary, or within 100 yards of a 
feeding station. 

Open Season on Other Game: Rabbit and squirrel, Nov. l-Jan. 1, jacksnipe, 

October 1-November 30. 

; No Open Season: Quail, prairie chicken, ruffed grouse or "native" pheasant. 

Season Limit: 3/4 of 70 pheasants released, plus umsed tags from last year, 
total 63 pheasants. This makes about 10 per shooting member after allowing 
2 each, as a courtesy,to new members who have just joined. 

Cock Rule: One out of every three birds killed by any member may be a hen. 

Refuge: No shooting at any time within this line: beginning at the forks of 

Sugar Creek, thence north 1/4 mile, thence west 3/4 mile through Paulson's 
Burr Oaks to Hubbs southeast corner on railroad, thence south 1/ 4 mile to road, 

thence northeast 100 yards to bridge, hence east 1/2 mile to forks. 

Identification: While hunting park cars in the yard of some member. When hailed 
wave both arms three times. A member must accompany his guest, be responsible 

for his conduct, and be charged with his kill. 

‘Tagging. Each pheasant killed mst be taken to Paulson's, tagged on the leg, : 

and entered in the register before being used or removed from the licensed area. 

Trespass: Get the car number, and if possible the name and hunting license number, 

and phone a town member. Get a witness to the act of trespass, and to any game 

killed or shot at. 

Winter Feeding: 16 stations are to be maintained. Town members will pay for half 

of grain used. 

«



~ 
(&) 

Recommendations to Members : 

1. In cutting timber, leave brushpiles unburned, if possible. 

2. Do as little clearing of fencerows as possible, and then only 

E at long intervals. 

3. Avoid spring-burning of cover. 

4. Reduce cats to those actually needed, especially in spring. 

5. Plant soy beans in corn where possible. 

6. To hold birds put out grain at feeding stations before November 1. 

7. If feeding station lacks cover, fell a tree with leaves on. 

ma
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y Sept. 20, 1932 4 

Mr. Paul Kelleter | 
Director of Conservation ‘ 
Madison, Wisconsin ‘ 

ane Dear Mr. Kelleter: t 

Since the issuance of our Shooting Preserve License No. 4, Jae 
: July 25, 1932, our posted boundaries have been extended, and I wish ‘ 

, ‘to file the following amended description of our lands: 5 

i swi/4, sec. 6, T. 6N., R. 8 B 160 acres : 

GaN: 81/2 uwi/h, sec. 6, 7.60, 2 8H 80 d a 

i All of Sec. 1, T. 6 N., R TE 640 : 

( se 1/4 swi/4, Sec. 36, 7 7 Ne, Re 72 40 | 

Bif2 wife wei/', sec. 2, % 6 4, 
R72 4o 

Sz 1/4, Sec. 2, T. ON., R. 7B 160 

fue NB 1/4, See. 12, 7. 6 N, R. 7B 160 

se1/4 nwi/4, Sec. 12, 7. 6 N., R. 7B 40 . 

mE 1/4 sBi/4, See. 12, 71.60, 2. 7B 4O ‘ 

, 1360 acres 

Mr. Grimmer told me that the filing of this amended description | 

would constitute the necessary amendment of the permit. iat 

; I might add that the descriptions as given in the license are 
incorrect, They omit W1/2 sWi/4, Sec. 6, which we have had since the 
beginning of our operation, and include W@ 1/4 sw 1/4, see. 6, which we did 

j a have last year, but which we now include. 

Cc. a : Yours very truly, 
rey ¥ 

\ : ; 
_. ALDO. LEOPOLD 

Al/vh ; . ;



( State of Wisconsin 

Conservation Department 

THE WISCONSIN 

LICENSED SHOOTING 

PRESERVE LAW 

7 

<a = a 

{ Madison, Wisconsin 

\



FOREWORD 

For the first time in Wisconsin’s hunting history the land 

owner may receive an actual financial return for protecting 

and producing game. The law passed by the 1931 legisla- 

ture, known as the Licensed Shooting Preserve Act, Sec- 

tion 29.573 W. S., makes this possible. 

The bill creating the new licensed shooting preserve law 

‘was recommended by the conservation department. The 

theory upon which it is based has developed with the full 

realization that there is a change coming about in Wiscon- 

sin’s hunting conditions. The constantly increasing num- 

ber of hunters and a constantly decreasing area upon which 

they may hunt will lead inevitably to an impasse. The 

new law represents an effort to meet the changing situation. 

Of course the new law is not perfect. It should be con- 

sidered a sincere experiment to avoid a meeting of what ( 

almost surely would be an immovable object and an irre- 

sistible force. The new law, the conservation department’s 

regulations prescribed under the law, and an explanation 

of how the law will work are offered herewith. It is to be 

J hoped that co-operation on the part of the state depart- 

mental administrators and the farmers, sportsmen, and 

others interested in the law will lead to a successful ex- 

periment. 
PAUL D. KELLETER, 

Conservation Director.



INTRODUCTION 

From the earliest traditions of human history it has been held that 

man had the right to reduce wild animals, fish and fowl to his posses- 

sion and that by so reducing them to his possession, they became his 

absolute property. 
In the records from ancient countries, from the old Roman law in 

particular, we find that authorities have always held that wild animals 

belong to no one in particular while wild, and that he who first re- 

duces them to possession becomes their absolute owner even though 

such wild animals are found and taken on property belonging to an- 

y other. 
Since modern, orderly governments came into existence, this ancient 

idea has been modified somewhat. Ownership of all things wild by na- 

ture has come to rest in the state, and it is recognized today that such 

wild animals, birds, and fish are subject to regulations of some govern- 

mental power. Modern opinion still holds that all things wild by na- 

ture become the property of him who first reduces them to possession, 

but modern laws specify the means by which wild animals can be tak- 

en into possession. 
Today all states consider it not only a privilege, but a duty to reg- 

ulate the manner in which wild game may be reduced to possession. 

( Most states go farther and consider it a duty not only to regulate the 

. taking of wild game, but to produce wild game birds, animals, and fish 

for the pleasures of their citizens. It is a seeming paradox that al- 

though a state is the absolute owner of all wild game and fish con- 

tained within it until such wild game and fish have been reduced to 

possession in a legal manner that the state has no authority to grant 

its citizens the right to take wild game and fish on lands belonging 

to another. The state has never had such a right. There are inviolable 

rules of property rights which protect all owners of land and it is the 

privilege of any land owner to prohibit trespass upon his land. This 

condition has always existed. 

The very immensity of the American continent postponed the time 

when “No Hunting,” “No Fishing,” and “No Trespassing” signs 

threatened to blot out those sports which should be considered the in- Z 

5 herent birthright of every American citizen. The numbers of hunters 

and fishermen are increasing every year and the available number of 

places for them to hunt and fish are decreasing every year. Some so- 

( lution to this problem must be found. The licensed shooting preserve 

offers one solution. 

; There are three systems of hunting: (1) free shooting, (2) shooting 

z 
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on public hunting grounds, and (8) fee shooting. The first system is 

based upon a fallacy. As said above, no one has the right to hunt or ( 

fish on another’s land without the owner’s permission. Americans have 

hunted and fished wherever they choose for so many scores of years 

only because the owners of land have not objected. 

The public hunting ground system is just developing. In many 

states, particularly those of the far west where a large percentage of 

the total land area is owned by the federal government, this system 

of shooting on publicly owned lands exists naturally. Other states, 

particularly those with large populations, which mean large num- 

bers of hunters and fishermen, are faced with the problem of pro- 

viding lands upon which these sportsmen may hunt and fish. The ac- 

quisition of large tracts of land is necessarily expensive and is pro- 

ceeding slowly. However, with increasing interest, the program will 
be developed more rapidly. 

The fee system of hunting in the Middle West, at least, is very 

new. It is still in the experimental stage. It is based upon the theory 

that an owner of land should be entitled to profit by all of the re- 

sources on that land. This situation has always existed, but only re- \ 

cently has it been recognized in specific laws. The Wisconsin Licensed hy 

Shooting Preserve Act is such a recognition. 

The primary purposes of the Wisconsin Licensed Shooting Preserve 

Act are to produce more game birds and to:make it possible for land 

owners to realize a financial return for expressing an interest in the 

production of game birds. Properly administered, this law should ac- 

complish its purpose and at the same time improve hunting conditions 

throughout the state. 

\ 
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( CHAPTER I 

The Law 

Section 29.573 Wisconsin Statutes, which was enacted by the 1931 

legislature, is the most significant piece of game legislation passed in 

Wisconsin in many years. It recognizes a change in hunting condi- 

tions and is a sincere attempt to solve in a fair and judicious way a 

problem which is becoming more important each year. 

This is the problem of an increasing number of hunters and a de- 

creasing number of places in which they may hunt. Because of its 

extreme significance, the complete law is published in this bulletin. 

29.573 Licensed Hunting Preserve. (1) The conservation commis- 

sion is hereby authorized to issue licenses for shooting preserves and 

the releasing, shooting, possession and use of pheasants thereon when 

in the judgment of the commission operations under such licenses will 

> i result in a net increase in the supply of pheasants in the state, and 

will otherwise be in the public interest. A fee of five dollars shall be 

collected for each such license when the area for which the license is 

"granted shall be three hundred twenty actes or less, and the fee shall 

be ten dollars when the area is in excess of three hundred twenty 

acres. All such licenses shall expire on June thirtieth of each year. 

} (2) No license shall be granted unless the applicant shall own or 

have under lease the area for which the license is granted. Boun- 

daries of the area licensed shall be clearly defined by at least one 

strand of wire and such posting as shall be described by the conser- 

( vation commission. 

(3) The conservation commission shall determine the minimum 

number of pheasants to be released for shooting purposes on the 

licensed premises and fix the time limits during which said birds may 
be hunted. 

(4) (a) Until the release of said pheasants shall have been certified 

to and accepted by the commission it shall be unlawful to shoot, at- 

tempt to shoot or to otherwise take pheasants on premises licensed 

under this section, but when said release shall have been certified and 

accepted by the commission, and when such persons are otherwise 

lawfully entitled to hunt small game, the licensee and such other per- 

sons as he may designate may hunt on the licensed premises, have in 

possession, and dispose of such pheasants by gift. 

(b) A full record covering each item of pheasant shot on the li- 

censed premises shall be kept by the licensee or his designated agent, 

and a copy of this record under oath shall be filed with the conserva- 

« tion commission not later than June thirtieth of each year, and no 

such license shall be renewed until such record for the preceding year 

y shall have been filed with and accepted by the commission. 
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(c) No pheasant of the species licensed shall be removed from the , 

said licensed premises until there shall have been securely attached ( 

to each bird a metallic seal, the type and design of which shall be 

designated by the commission, and such seal shall remain attached 

to said birds until they are finally prepared for consumption. Such 

seal shall be supplied by the commission at a cost of five cents each. 

(5) Only dead birds which have been killed by shooting shall be re- 

moved from premises licensed under this section, and it shall be un- 

lawful to sell or attempt to sell or to buy or attempt to buy any such 

birds. 

(6) (a) The conservation commission is authorized to make such 

rules and regulations as shall be necessary to carry out the intents 

and purposes of this section. 

(b) Any person violating any of the above provisions shall be 

guilty of a misdemeanor and on conviction thereof shall be punished 

by a fine of not less than one hundred dollars nor more than three 

hundred dollars for each offense or by imprisonment in the county 

jail for a period not exceeding thirty days, or by both such fine and iad 

imprisonment in the discretion of the court. 4 

Sign which must be posted at each designated entrance of pre- 
serves. These signs must measure at least 14 by 22 inches. 

& 
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( CHAPTER II 

Regulations Governing Licensed Shooting Preserves Au- 
thorized under Section 29.573, Wisconsin Statutes 

Acting under authority granted in the law, the Wisconsin Conserva- 

tion Commission adopted regulations under which the conservation 

department shall administer the licensed shooting preserve law. 

The regulations which appear below have full force and effect of 

law. Any of the regulations may be changed by the conservation 

commission if experience proves that changes are necessary. The 

power of the conservation commission to establish and enforce regula- 

tions makes the law more flexible and increases the opportunities for 

successful administration. 

Regulations 

) Upon receiving a signed application for a preserve, and upon pay- 

t ment of the preserve license fee, the conservation department will 

authorize a conservation department representative, (usually a con- 

servation warden) to inspect the area to be licensed. If the applicant 

owns or has under lease the area which is to be licensed, and provid- 

ing that there is not a sufficient number of other game birds or ani- 

mals on the area to be endangered by the issuance of such a license, 

and providing that the public interests would not be endangered in 

any other way by the issuance of this license, recommendations for 

the issuance of such license may be made to the conservation depart- 

ment, at an annual fee of five dollars for each area of three hundred 

( twenty acres or less, and a fee of ten dollars when the area is in ex- 

- cess of three hundred twenty acres. All shooting preserve licenses 

shall expire on June thirtieth of each year. 

Boundaries of all licensed shooting preserves shall be clearly de- 

fined by at least one strand of wire. Suitable white signs, 22 inches 

long by 14 inches wide, on one side of which are the words “Shooting 

Preserve, Trespassing Forbidden (Section 29.573, Wisconsin Statutes)” 

and which on the other side shall have the words “Preserve Boundary” 

shall be posted along the boundary line at intervals of not less than 

three hundred feet. (The letters must all be printed or painted with 

black ink. The words “Shooting Preserve” and “Preserve Boundary” 

should be approximately two inch type. The remaining words should 

not be less than one-half inch type). The licensee shall in addition is- 

sue to each person hunting on the area a card describing the preserve 

regulations, one rule of which is a clearly defined statement to the ef- 

fect that it is illegal to shoot at any pheasant, whether on the ground 

or in the air, beyond the preserve boundary. 

( There shall be not more than three entrance points on any licensed 

shooting preserve. All entrance points must be designated by proper 
by signs. 
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TRESPASS/NG FORBIDDEN 
BY SECTION 29°, 45 73.Ws5. 

Boundary signs for licensed shooting preserves. The upper one 
faces outward from the preserve; the lower faces inward so that it 
may be read by persons on the preserve. These two may be printed 
on opposite sides of the same card which can not be smaller than 
14 by 22 inches. 

There shall be a minimum of twenty-five pheasants stocked at any 

one time on any licensed shooting preserve. No more than seventy-five 

per cent of the number of birds stocked may be taken on any preserve. 

The time limit on stocked pheasants on any shooting preserve shall ex- 

pire at sundown sixty days after the date of certification, except that 

the time limit will not exceed the closing date on January 5. All open ( 

seasons on shooting preserves will be declared within the dates of 

October 1 and January 5 inclusive. d 
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The conservation department shall have a representative on a shoot- 
( ing preserve area who shall certify to and accept all pheasants lib- 

erated on the area. The conservation department representative shall 
likewise estimate, certify to and accept all pheasants reared on the 
preserve area. Until this certification to and acceptance by the con- 
servation department, it shall be unlawful to take pheasants in any 
way on the lands licensed. 

No person may hunt on licensed shooting preserves, authorized un- 
der Section 29.573, unless such person shall have a resident or non- 
resident hunting license. Such licensee may hunt on the licensed prem- 
ises, have in possession and dispose of such pheasants by gift, provid- 
ing that each pheasant is suitably tagged with a shooting preserve 

tag designated by the conservation department and attached to the 
bird as the conservation department shall direct. 

A full record covering each pheasant shot on the licensed area shall 
be kept by the licensee or his designated agent, and a copy of this 
record under oath shall be filed with the conservation department not 

later than June thirtieth of each year, and no license shall be renewed 
} until such record for the preceding year shall be filed with and ac- 

t cepted by the conservation department. 

No pheasants of the species licensed shall be removed from the li- 
censed premises until there shall be securely attached to the left leg of 
each bird a locked metallic seal, the type and design to be designated 

by the conservation department, and such seal shall remain attached 
to all pheasants taken on licensed shooting preserve areas until they 
are finally prepared for consumption. Metal tags are furnished by 
the department at a cost of five cents each. 

Only dead birds which have been killed by shooting shall be re- 
moved from premises licensed under Section 29.573, and it shall be un- 

¢ lawful to sell or attempt to sell, or buy or attempt to buy, any such 
birds. 

Any person violating any of the above provisions shall be guilty of 

a misdemeanor, and on conviction thereof shall be punished by a fine 
of not less than one hundred dollars and not more than three hundred 
dollars for each offense, or by imprisonment in the county jail for a 

period not exceeding thirty days, or by both such fine and imprison- 
ment in the discretion of the court. 

» 
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CHAPTER III 

Basie Considerations for a Successful Preserve 

The licensed shooting preserve law offers an incentive to four dis- 

tinct classes: farmers or landowners, sportsmen’s organizations, re- 

sort owners, and estate owners. The opportunities of these four f 

classes are varied, and depend for success upon the application of the 

following seven essential principles: 

1. Economical cost of stocking. The largest item of expense in es- 

tablishing a stocked shooting preserve is the cost of the pheasants to 

be planted. One economical method of stocking is to purchase a num- 

ber of pens of breeding pheasants in order to secure the number of 

pheasant eggs that may be needed. Another is to purchase eggs di- ) 

rect from a licensed commercial game farm. It is recommended that cm 

wherever possible these eggs be distributed for hatching on the shoot- 

ing preserve area and the birds reared under the non-confinement plan 

which is described in the conservation department pheasant propaga- 

tion handbook. Under this plan the cost of equipment and feed is 

small and the setting hens and labor necessary for hatching and rear- 

ing can usually be secured at a more reasonable cost, Actual stocking 

costs will run from 75 cents to $2.00 per bird, depending upon the 

business ability of the licensee and the success of his rearing co- 

operators. 

2. Necessary acreage. It is much easier to control pheasants on an ( 

area of from 1,000 to 5,000 acres than it is to control them on a sec- 

tion of land or less. The required acreage will depend greatly upon 

the amount of food and cover and the methods by which the preserve 

is conducted. 

3. Strategic location of cover and feed. Cover patches and feeding 

stations should be located or established on the preserve area where 

the birds are least likely to be disturbed. Pheasants desire thick cover, 

such as cat-tails, heavy marsh grasses, or thickets. In hilly country, 

grassy or thicketed draws appeal to them greatly. Food patches or 

feeding stations should be established wherever possible on the south 

and east sides of good pheasant cover. 

4. Fire and vermin control. Forest, field, or marsh fires are ex- 

tremely destructive to game cover and food. Marsh fires are particu- 

larly destructive to pheasant cover. Running fires should not be per- 

mitted in or near preserve areas at any time. All hunters or visitors 

to a preserve area should be cautioned against carelessness with fires, « 

cigarettes, tobacco, and matches. One fire will ruin an area for pre- 

serve purposes for many years. 4 
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Often the presence of a certain type of predator will keep a pheas- 

( ant from using even excellent cover. Foxes, house cats, mink, weasel, 

and horned owls, in particular, should be controlled. Quadruped pre- 

dators can be kept under control by steel traps or carefully construct- 

ed box traps. Winged predators can be controlled by pole traps (an 

eight to 16 foot pole with a No. 1% steel jump trap secured to the 

top). Extreme care should be taken to set pole traps heavily enough 

so that song birds will not be caught. 
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Combination lean-to and corn shock feeding station. Ideal country 
for licensed shooting preserve. 

5. The establishment of sanctuaries or hideouts within the preserve 

area. It is important that in each shooting preserve area that at 

least two hideouts of from five to 10 acres each be established and 

posted on each section of land. These hideouts or sanctuaries should 

be established in the finest pheasant cover on the area. Feeding sta- 

tions should be maintained within them. There should be no shooting 

or trespassing in these hideouts during the shooting season. These are 

refuges for the birds and after learning that they will not be disturbed 

in them, experience has shown that pheasants will use these sanctu- 

aries during the shooting season, instead of being frightened or driven 

off the preserve area. 

( 6. Spaced hunting periods to prevent driving game from preserve 

by continued gun fire and pursuit. The conservation department rec- 

i ommends that during the open season on shooting preserves, hunting 

fl



periods be spaced to give pheasants on the area a respite from con- 
tinual gun fire. Experience has indicated that a five-hour shooting day ( 
is desirable; for instance, from noon to 5 p. m. Desirable spacing of 
hunting days in the open season is: Saturdays and Sundays, shooting 
days; Mondays and Tuesday, rest days; Wednesdays and Thursdays, 
shooting days, ete. 
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Ideal conditions for shooting preserve. Note perfect cover, feed, 
and hideout. 

7. A market in the form of a shooting clientele for the preserve 
game crop. Before a prospective shooting preserve licensee goes to the 
expense of establishing a preserve, he should ascertain whether there 
will be a market in his locality for his game crop. His success in ( 
establishing a market under the fee shooting system will depend 
largely upon his own initiative. He should also determine whether 
local sentiment is favorable. 

There are other minor essentials that must be taken into considera- 
tion, but the above are fundamental and necessary if a shooting pre- 
serve is to succeed. 
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CHAPTER IV 

How Farmers May Combine to Establish Licensed 

Shooting Preserves 

The suggestions made in this chapter are the result of 
careful study of game conditions on areas suitable for pre- 
serve purposes, from knowledge of game bird propaga- 
tion, from knowledge of Wisconsin hunting conditions, and 
from observations of the few preserves now in effect. 
These suggestions are general in nature and probably will 
have to be modified to meet special conditions for each 
preserve. 

The licensed shooting preserve law offers a greater incentive to the 

farmers than to any other class. Most farmers own their own land 

and will not be put to rental or leasing expense. They are on the 

v ground most of the time and can supervise operations themselves, 

thus reducing another possible item of expense. Most important of all, 

the farmer can use his land for preserve purposes without detracting 

from its primary use. Several farmers may combine their farms into 

one preserve, thus further reducing expense and increase opportunities 

for income. 
For instance, a group of farmers may meet in the early spring and 

agree to pool their lands and establish a licensed shooting preserve on 

the combined acreage. Arrangements are made to apply for a pre- 

serve license after June 30, the expiration date of all shooting pre- 

- serve licenses. The local conservation warden is asked to inspect the 

( proposed area and make recommendations as to its suitability. Ap- 

» proximately 2,500 acres are finally decided upon, well blocked and 

bounded by state and county roads. 

About 1,000 English ring-neck pheasant eggs are purchased on 

May 15 from a licensed state game breeder at a cost of about $175. 

Arrangements are made with the wives and children of the farmers 

on the area to superintend hatching of the eggs and rearing the birds, 

for which they may be paid 50¢ for each bird reared up to the age of 

six weeks. Included in the labor cost is the use of setting hens. 

Pheasant feed and the rough and inexpensive equipment needed for 

hatching and rearing activities are furnished by the organization. 

Approximately 700 pheasant chicks will be hatched from 1,000 eggs. . 

They may be reared in apple orchards or fields adjacent to the vari- 

ous farm houses on the preserve area under the non-confinement plan. 

The pheasants are counted at the age of six weeks, just before they 

prepare to leave the hens and spread over the preserve. The rearing 

co-operators are paid at the time the birds are liberated. Also at this 

( time the local conservation warden is called in to inspect the birds 

and to certify as to the number liberated. From the 700 pheasant 

y chicks, there will be about 400 six weeks old birds liberated. 
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To prevent straying, six or eight hideouts or sanctuaries, compris- 
ing four to ten acres each of the best cover on the preserve area, and ( 
to which feeding stations have been added, are established and main- 
tained. No hunting is to be allowed on these sanctuaries even during 
the shooting season. The use of these hideouts, together with other 
natural cover and feed on the area, in addition to the size of the pre- 
serve, tend to keep the large majority of birds from straying off the 
preserve before the shooting season. 
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Excellent woodlot cover type adaptable for hideout. 

Application is made to the conservation department for a preserve 
license on July 1. The area is again inspected by a conservation war- 
den, who recommends the establishment of the preserve, and upon 
payment of the $10 fee the preserve is licensed. Posting is gradually 
completed and three entrance points are established. Tags are pur- 
chased, cards describing the preserve regulations are made up by the 3 
local printer or on a typewriter, and everything is in readiness for 
the opening day, October 10. 

On October 10, Saturday, shooting begins at noon and is continued 
four afternoons a week—on Saturday, Sunday, Wednesday and 

Thursday. The farmers’ organization charges a straight fee of $3.00 
per bird, either sex, or $10 per hunting day, with a four bird bag limit. ( 

An organization member who has been appointed deputy sheriff 
acts as enforcement officer on the preserve during the shooting hours. 
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y Care is taken-that all killed birds are properly tagged and that pre- 

( serve regulations are strictly enforced. 

Beginning November 1, (during the open season for rabbits and 

squirrels) after a survey of the total rabbit and squirrel crop on the 

area, it is estimated that 500 animals of these two species can be tak- 

en without endangering the seed stock. Patrons of the preserve are 

allowed a mixed bag of three rabbits or squirrels per person per day, 

at a fee of 50¢ per day. 
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{ Tepee type winter feeding station. Particularly adapted for 
t pheasants and quail. 
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Shooting preserve licensees must remember, however, that any spe- 

cies of game, other than pheasants, can be taken on the preserve only ( 
during the open season for the species. 

On January 1, a total count is made and it is found that 225 pheas- 

ants, 275 rabbits and 150 squirrels have been taken from the area, 

bringing in a total income of slightly over $700. This amount should 

represent a profit of from $100 to $200 in addition to the $200 paid to 

the persons in the families of organization members for hatching and 

rearing birds. In addition, the majority of feed has been purchased. 
from farmers on the area, several have furnished lodging and meals 

to sportsmen using the preserve, and the locality has profited from the 
sale of gasoline, oil, and hunting supplies. 

According to estimates there still remain more than 100 pheasants 

to breed on the preserve the following year. This will insure a greater 

percentage of kill the next season, even though stocking operations 

are not enlarged. Operations may be doubled or trebled. The whole 

secret of success lies directly in holding the birds on the area before 
and during the shooting season. 

The shooting preserve act offers a particular incentive to sports- +4 

men’s organizations. A local sportsmen’s group may, for instance, or- ) 
ganize, lease the shooting rights on a block of land suitablé for a pre- 

serve and conduct the preserve for their own pleasure at but a nominal 

cost per person. Arrangements may be made to have birds reared on 

the preserve area through the co-operation of farmers on the area, or 

they may be reared on suitable back lots by the sportsmen themselves. 

If desirable, eight to 10 weeks’ old pheasants may be purchased from 

a local game breeder at a cost probably not to exceed $1.25 to $1.50 

each. The preserve should be conducted practically as outlined for 

landowners. i 

The preserve act likewise gives the resort owner an opportunity to ¢ 

extend his tourist season. In the event that he may not own lands 

suitable for the preserve, shooting rights can usually be secured by 

leasing lands adjacent to his own property. In addition to the profit 

that he may make on the preserve proper, he has the opportunity of 

furnishing lodging and meals, selling gasoline and other supplies, 
and of renting his boats for fishing on rest days. 

The incentive offered to the estate owner by the shooting preserve 

law is obvious. For the first time he is offered an actual incentive 

for producing birds for his own sport and for the sport of his friends 
and associates. 

There is one class of Wisconsin sportsmen who can afford neither to 

establish preserves nor hunt upon them. This class is the sportsman 

without means, who must secure his game on free shooting or public 

hunting grounds. Sportsmen in this class receive indirect benefit from 

the new law in that the overflow of pheasants from the shooting pre- 

serve to free shooting or public hunting lands improves his hunting 
grounds so much the more. He will benefit also from the saving of C 
native game that will result from the taking of artificially propagated 
game on licensed shooting preserves. ‘ 

my 
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4 The foregoing discussion of the possibilities of the licensed shoot- 
c ing preserve law is intended to give Wisconsin landowners and sports- 

men a brief but comprehensive picture of the new field opened up by 

the law. It must be remembered, however, that the licensed shooting 

preserve system is still in its infancy in Wisconsin. It is advisable to 

proceed slowly and cautiously and extend the system with the benefit 

of careful consideration and observation. The conservation depart- 

ment believes that fee hunting is here to stay and that it will work 
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Field of corn shock feeding stations. 

in admirably with the free shooting and public hunting grounds pro- 
gram. The conservation department does not advise the enthusiastic 

/ novice to spend a large sum of money on a preserve project until the 
i. licensed shooting preserve system is more firmly established and in- 

sured by public opinion. “ 

| | | Full particulars on the breeding, hatching, rearing and feed- | 
ing of ring-neck pheasants and other game birds is fully || 

|| described in the book, “Pheasant Propagation Handbook,” pub- | 5 
lished by the Wisconsin Conservation Department, copies of } 
which will be mailed upon request. The bulletin also describes | 

|| the best methods of liberating and holding pheasants. It is | 
\| urged that interested persons secure a copy before engaging | 
|| actively in pheasant propagation or before liberating pheasants | 

( or other game birds. | 
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CHAPTER V ( ‘ 

Questions and Answers 

An attempt has been made to study all of the ramifications of the 

licensed shooting preserve law and the possibilities afforded by it. The 

following questions are typical of those that might arise in a farmer’s 

or sportsman’s mind as he studies the law and considers the advis- 

ability of establishing a shooting preserve under its provisions. 

Q. What is the purpose of the licensed shooting preserve act? 

A. To encourage the production of game birds and to offer the 

farmers, landowners, resort owners, and sportsmen a financial return 

for co-operating in game propagation and game management. 

Q. What are the three forms of Wisconsin hunting? 

A. Free shooting, public hunting grounds, and fee shooting. Shoot- 

ing preserves come under the fee shooting type of hunting. : 

Q. What varieties of pheasants may be taken? A 

A. The shooting preserve act covers any variety of pheasant. ) 

Q. May the taking of deer, ruffed grouse, prairie chicken, sharp- 

tailed grouse, waterfowl, rabbits and squirrels be regulated on li- 

censed shooting preserves? 
A. Yes, but only during the state open season for these game 

species. 
Q. May state owned pheasants or eggs be used on licensed shooting 

preserves? 

A. No, only pheasants or eggs that are purchased from licensed 

commercial game farms. 

Q. Where can I obtain a list of Wisconsin commercial game farms? ( \ 

A; By writing to the Director, Conservation Department, State Cap- 

itol, Madison, Wisconsin. . 
Q. Can pheasants of either sex be taken on a licensed shooting 

preserve? 

A. Yes. 
Q. What is the minimum number of pheasants that may be stocked? 

A. Twenty-five. 
Q. What percentage of stocked birds may be killed? 

A. Seventy-five per cent. 
Q. How may stocked birds be taken? 

A. By shooting only. 
Q. When may birds be taken on a preserve? 

A. Between October 1 and January 5, inclusive. 

Q. How is application made for a preserve license? 

A. Write to the Director, Conservation Department, State Capitol, 

Madison, Wisconsin, for a preserve application blank. 

Q. Who inspects proposed shooting preserves? « 

A. A conservation warden or authorized representative of the con- 

servation department. 
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Q. What are the license fees? 
A. The license fees are $5.00 for an area of 320 acres or less; $10 

for an area exceeding 320 acres. 

Q. When do licenses expire? 

A. June 30 of each year. 
Q. May an area on which only shooting rights have been secured be 

licensed as a shooting preserve? 

A. Yes. 
Q. Who is the enforcement officer on licensed shooting preserves? 

A. The local conservation warden is the chief conservation enforce- 

ment officer in each county. A deputy sheriff should be secured if pos- 

sible as an enforcement officer on a shooting preserve. A deputy sher- 

iff has the same powers as a conservation warden. 

Q. When is it necessary to notify a conservation warden to be pres- 

ent on a preserve for the certification of pheasants to be checked or 

liberated? 

A. Notify the Director, Conservation Department, State Capitol, 

Madison, ten days prior to the date you wish the warden to be present 

{ on the preserve. 

{ Q. What is the best size for a licensed shooting preserve? 

A. The larger the preserve, the less likely that birds will stray from 

it. In all cases the conservation department recommends an area of at 

least two sections of land. 4 

Q. How can good cover and feed be established on a licensed shoot- 

ing preserve? 

A. By the judicious planting of corn and sweet clover, in fence 

corners or adjoining cover. The standing or shocked corn serves as 

feed, the sweet clover as cover. 

Q. Does the licensee benefit by natural reproduction of birds on the 

area? 

A. After the first year, yes. He has a greater opportunity of secur- 

ing a full 75 per cent of the birds stocked by him each year, due to 

the fact that natural reproduction has produced more pheasants on his 

preserve area. 
Q. How can purchased birds best be stocked? 

A. By the holding pen method. See conservation department pheas- 

ant bulletin. 

Q. May live trapped birds be taken from a preserve area? 

A. No. 

Q. May pheasants shot on a licensed shooting preserve be bought or 

sold? 

A. No. ; 

Q. How must a preserve be bounded? 
A. By one strand of wire. (barbed wire, stock fences or poultry 

fences already established on the preserve boundary will suffice). 

( Q. Where may shooting preserve signs be secured? 

A. At a local printer. These signs must be printed according to 

shooting preserve regulations. 
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Q. What is the cost of the metallic tags and through whom must 

they be purchased? 

A. The cost of the tag is five cents each. They may be purchased 

through the conservation department. 

Q. Where must birds be tagged? 

A. On the left leg of each bird, above the knee joint, 

Q. What preserve records must be kept? 

A. A full record covering each bird shot on the licensed area, A 

sworn copy of this record shall be filed with the conservation depart- 

ment not later than June 30 of each year. 

Q. Must a hunter have a license to hunt on a licensed shooting pre- 

serve? 
A. Yes. This applies to both residents and non-residents. 

Q. What is the penalty for violating the provisions of the shooting 

preserve law? 

A. Any person violating the provisions of the preserve law shall be 

guilty of a misdemeanor and on conviction thereof shall be punished 

by a fine of not less than $100 and not more than $300 for each of- 

fense, or by imprisonment in the county jail for a period of not ex- } 
ceeding 30 days, or by both such fine and imprisonment in the discre- 

tion of the court. 
Q. Is there a possibility that the shooting preserve may offer oppor- 

tunities with species of game other than pheasants? 

A. Yes. ‘ 

Q. What species? 

A. Deer, wild turkey, grouse, quail, waterfowl and the smaller game 

animals such as raccoon, rabbits, and squirrels. 

{ 
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WISCONSIN CONSERVATION COMMISSION 

y Madison, Wisconsin 

Licensed Shooting Preserve License 

License No, 343: Sys ae 

Fee. $10.00 __ Acreage. 1250 _____Species of pheasants licensed -- Ring-necked.) 3 Lu: 

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: a 

This is to certify that_... Starker Leopold___.__.....,P.0..2222 Van Hise Ave._, 
Madison, Wisconsin 

county of....._ Dane ____._-..-, Wisconsin, has been granted a shooting preserve license under the 

provisions of Section 29.573 of the Wisconsin statutes and that (he) (they) has (have) complied with the 

provisions of said statutes to the best knowledge and belief of the State Conservation Commission, and 

that (he) (they) has (have) the right to propagate or liberate pheasants and take them by shooting, under 

the regulations approved by the conservation commission and authorized under Section 29.573 on such 
lands as are hereinafter described as follows: 

\ swt of Section 6, Township 6 North, Range 8 East 

v S$ of NWE of Section 6, " " " seria eres " 
Section 1 i, o bi " 7 East 

' SE of SWi of Section 36,Township 7 North, Range 7 East 

EL EE NEL of Section 2, Township 6 North, Range 7 East 
“SEL of Section 2 tt tt ” " . 

NEE of Section 12, y i" ” s Pei 

SE: of NWz of Section 12, " St 95 ey 
NE+ of SEZ of Section 12, " cen) aes 

( \ 

e Townships. .6..and_7 North_____, Range.....7.- and 8 Bast_, County of__..Dane____.---, 

subject to the provisions of said statute, until the expiration of said license on June 30, 19.33. 

WISCONSIN ca ee COMMISSION 

Date. September. 23,1932. toes Cised /eeatiy ' e
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Riley Game Cooperative a, 
Meeting Nov. 22, 1933, at Hubbs Farm ' 

New Members: Hilary McCeughey and Albert Bohle were admitted to membership. 

Pheasant Season: JEach member may kill one cock pheasant between November 25 and 

December 15. Each bird must be tagged and registered at Paulson's. 

Refuges: No pheasant may be killed within 50 yards of a feeding station, or 

within the following areas: 

Refuge No. 1: Beginning at Paulson's spring hence southeast down 

spring to Sugar Creek, hence west up Sugar Creek to bridge, hence 

southwest along road to Thompson's gate, hence north to track at 

Hubbs southeast corner, hence southeast to point of beginning. 

Refuge No. 2: Beginning at railroad crossing at ftiley, hence north 

along concrete road to bridge, hence east down Sugar Creek to second 

( willow patch, hence south to track, hence northwest to point of 

' beginning. ; 

Signs: 50 metal shooting preserve signs are to be ordered. 

Aldo Leopold 

. Rueben J. Paulson 
Spokesmen 

‘ e 
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Riley Accounts, 1933-34 5 

Receipts Expenditures 

Put Balance $8.81 

Mar, ? Fenceposts from Brown Bros. $5.00 

June 10 150 eggs from Otto Beyer 15.00 

Nov. 20 2204 shelled corn 2.75 

Nov. 23 License fee for 1933 10.00 

3 typewriter boxes for hoppers 1.50 

R. J. Paulson for building fence at 

: forks of creek 5.00 

Dec. & Howard Weiss, dues 10.00 

Dee. 15 Tom Coleman, dues 10,00 

Aldo Leopold, dues 10.00 

Dec. 29 120# grain ‘ 1.25 

Feb. 22 100# grain & grit 1.38 

A. W. Schorger, dues 10,00 

Apr. 17 Alex McCaughey, rent of cover patch 2.00 

May 1 Delivered Hilary McCaughey 50 eggs. 

Express shOy 

; ” May 12 200 pheasant eggs from Otto Beyer 30,00 

May 14 Seed for food patches: 
1 bu. buckwheat 1.50 

50# early amber 3 

cane 1.50 
50# white kaffir 1.20 

25% Sudan 2,00 
Na bag 30 

LO 6.10 

May 23 25# mash, 1# charcoal, 2# grit 290 

( July 2 License for 1934 10.00 
348.81 $91.28 

; Deficit 2 Uk 
Liabilities - Hilary McCaughey, 119 birds at 35¢ 41.65 

: Signs (approx.) 10,00 

Total liability $94.12
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Farm Members ik / Town hog 

bY 1931 Sept. & R, J. Paulson S60). R. J. Roark 
{ Peter Bergen ? 60, { Aldo Leopold 
ss L, 0. Thompson 160 | Starker Leopold 

ssa) Howard forse: 
aa Thomas B,, Coleman 

Total acreage 520) A. W. Schoréer 

1932 Sept. 1s R, J. Pauilson 280 R, es, 
T, J, McKay 7m €0 Aldo Beopold 

L.°0, Thompson 160 Starker Leopold 
Brown Brothers 120 Howard Weiss 

} Ray Heagle 80 Thomas E. Coleman 
| 0, Hub 20 A, W. Schorger 

Mrs.Iucy Riley 200 
Wesley Riley 200 : 

Total acreage 1360 i 

: 1933 Nov. 23 R, J. Paulson 28 ] R. J. Roark 
cy T, J. McKay & Aldo Leopold 

LB. 0. Thompson 160) Starker Leopold 
Brown Brothers 120 Howard F. Weiss 

i Ray Heagle 38 Thomas B, Coleman 
ee 0. Hub 20, A, W, Schorger 

Mrs. lucy Riley 200) * ; 
Wes Riley 200 ' 
Hilary McCaughey 160 

‘ Albert Bohle 240 é 

Ga Total acreage 1760 

Oe (See Map #3) 
¢ gay i a 

Wesueee 
oe 1934 R, J. Paulson ' 280 R. J. Roark 
RRR T. J, McKay : g Aldo Leopold 
ae as L.'0, Thompson 16 Starker Leopold 

Be kote Brown Brothers le Howard F, Weiss 
ae Ray Heagle 4,8 Thomas E, Coleman . 

7 0. Hub veh A. W. Schorger 
aa. Mrs. Iucy Riley gp 

ane Wes Riley 200 
Was. Hilary McCaughey 160 
Tn Albert Bohle 2ho 

Total acreage 1760 

( 

( a 
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September 7, 1934 

Town Members of the Riley Game Cooperative: 

The Conservation Department has now certified the release of 
119 pheasants. We will get tags for 75 of this number, or 89 birds. This 
divided among 5 town members and approximately 5 shooting farmers will make 

. & shooting allotment of about 9 birds each for the coming season, We have, 

in addition, a larger stock of wild birds than ever before, so there ought 
‘hy to be a chance for each member actually getting his allotment. 

: We also have 3 food patches of 1/8 to 1 acre each, which ought 
to help hold our birds, although the drouth, plus haying operations, has 
tended to reduce our winter cover, 

We have more quail than ever before. , 

Last spring 1,710 conifers and other cover plants were planted on 
: the Riley area, without expense to us. ‘The drouth killed most of them, but 

the fenced areas are ready for renewed plantings at some future time. 

The town members now owe Hilary McCaughey $41.65 for his successful 
propagation operations (119 birds at 35¢ each). ‘The attached account for 
1933-34 shows, however, that our funds are exhausted. This is partly because 
we levied $10, instead of the usual $15, last winter. We will also have to 
spend about $10 for new signs. It is suggested, therefore, that the tow 
members, if they think our present prospects warrant their doing so, let me 
have the usual assessment of $15 at their convenience, 

; A membership meeting will be called in the near future to discuss 

shooting rules this fall, 

Yours sincerely, 

: Aldo Leopold 

{ 
- 
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.- Anmal Meeting, Riley Game Cooperative owt ais | 
ie fan f 

Sept. 23, 1934 ie ae | 

; Rules for 1934-1935 

Open Season, The outside pheasant season is Sept. 29-Oct. 2. Our season begins 
the following Saturday, Oct. 13, and runs to Jan. 15, 1935. 

Patrol, Mr. Paulson was asked to employ a patrolman at not to exceed $3 per day 
for the four days of the outside season,. to be paid by the cooperative, | 

Allotment of Tass to Members, We released 119 pheasants raised by Hilary McCeughey, 
and have been issued 75 per cent of this, or 91 shooting tags. Dividing this 

a equally among the 5 town members and 10 farm members makes 6 tags per member, Tags — 

unused by Nov. 1 may be used by the town members, All pheasants killed mst be . 

promptly registered and tagged at Paulson's, | 

* Cocks and Hens. There will be no restrictions on hens this year. H | 
. 

Refuges. No hunting is allowed in this year's food patches (McCamghey and L, Riley) 
} or within gunshot of the feeding stations after feeding begins. 

Quail, There is an open season on quail in Dane County Sept. 29-Oct. 2, but it is | 
decided not to open the cooperative, pending further increase of our carrying 

f ' eapacity by food sand cover improvements, 1 

Guests. A member may assign to guests uv to half of his shooting allotment, but he 
-must personally accompany the guest while hunting. 

. Signs, TFarm members agreed to complete their posting before Sept, 29. ; ; 

Miscellaneous Business j 

Marsh Tires. Farm members are requested not to burn marsh cover, and to restrict | 

e mowing of such cover as far as possible. 

Reilroad. ‘he railroad will again be requested not to burn its right-of-way. ? 

Feeding, Farm members are requested to dry and sack weed seed from under corn- © 
shredders for use in feeding stations. Feeding will proceed this winter as usual, | 

Tood Patches. The town members will furnish wire and seed for any additional food- 

i patches farmers are willing to instal next year, , 

‘ Fenced Covers. New fenced covers contributed by Messrs. Hubbs, Thompson, Alex 

& MeCaughey, and L. Riley were announced, ‘The town members will furnish wire for any 

additional covers farmers are willing to fence. | 

; Aldo Leopold, Town Spokesman 

| ‘ Reuben J, Paulson, Farm Spokesman



; \ February 19, 1935 wok 

eee 
Members of the 

: Riley Game Cooperative: 

: The 1934 season was, as you know, the most successful in our history. 
The register book shows the following bag: 

Cocks Hens Totah = fer 

Bohle 2 3 5 5 

Coleman 3 1 
Dahl strom A 2 2 Z 
Henderson 2 1 3 3 
Hubb 2 a 3 4 
Leopold 2 2 
MeCeughey 2 2 4 it 
Paulson 1 1 ! 

ae L, Riley 4 4 V4 
W, Riley 4 1 2 3 
Roark 5 1 
Sehorger 1 3 4 
Weiss um 8 wee 

31 a Ce o (80. 
‘ 33 

This kill compares with previous years as follows: 1932, 18 pheasants; 
1933, 5 pheasants. We have more pheasants left than in any previous year. 

i Our bag, though, is still far smaller than it might be. Our area 
is about 2,000 acres, which is one bird bagged per 40 seres, A good stand of 
pheasants showld yield a bird per 5 acres. We could have at least eight times 
as many birds if we had more cover, Now that all menbers have had a little 
shooting, it is hoped that each farm can arrange for 1935: 

(1) At least one new cover area fenced against grazing. 

(2) At least one food patch (or equivalent in shocked corn left 
in field over winter). 

. It will also help if brushpiles from this winter's wood cutting 
are left unburned. 

Many birds were pushed out by shooting after the snow fell. It is 
suggested that next year we consider a new rule automatically suspending 

; shooting whenever the snow exceeds one inch. 

Yours sincerely, 

) Ctde lipo 
ul Aldo Leopold 

\ vh
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Jane 12, 1935 

Memorandum for Town Members of Riley Game Cooperative: 

Attached is the account for the Riley Game Cooperative for the past year. 

I regret that I am no longer able personally to carry the detailed super- 

vision. On the other demonstration areas I am now tarning the detailed supervision 

over to graduate students. Each student takes over one of these areas for a year 

as a kind of apprenticeship preliminary to his research work for an advanced degree, 

This system is working beautifully. 

I have been reluctant to assign a student to the Riley area at straight 

University expense, because of the private interest involved, There is, of course, 

also a public interest, in that Riley is a demonstration as well as a shooting 

preserve, Being close by, I could get a student for supervising both Riley and the 

University Farms for $200 per year. ; 

It occurs to me that it would be proper to have Riley supervised by a 

student if the members of the shooting preserve contributed part of the cost. I 

think the University would be justified in meeting the remainder of the cost if the 

members of the shooting preserve contributed a total of $25 per year, It would 

appear then, that we can either (a) up the dues to $25 for 1935 and proceed on e 

student-supervision basis, or (b) disband, or (c) turn the thing over to the farmers 

if they want it, possibly as an ordinary game area rather than as a shooting preserve. 

Will you let me know your preference? ‘ 

The only alternative to these plens would be to employ Hilary McCaughey 

as resident manager, but this would involve a larger expense, Another alternative 

would be to have one of the other members undertake the supervision, but I doubt 

whether there is any member who has the necessary time. 

_ A total of 200 eggs has been set for this year and the first 100 has 

hatched 91 per cent. ‘he farmers unanimously agree that there are many more wild 

pheasants on the area than in any previous year. Everything points toward a very
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successful season if we can get the additional supervision which we need. 

Some of the cover plantings which were killed by the drouth last year 

have been renewed this spring. 

The objection to raising our dues is, of course, that the expense 

per bird tends to run as high as on a commercial preserve. There is one new 

preserve in Jefferson County which runs on the Riley forma of joint farmer- 

sportsman membership, but divides the shooting 50:50 between the two classes, 

rather than by an equal division among all members, To illustrate, if we killed 

100 birds (a not impossible mmber for 1935), we would allot: 

(a) 50 birds to 5 town members, or 10 each, or $2.50 per bird at $25 dues 

(b) 50 birds to 10 farmers, or 5 each, at no cash cost, 

This assumes that the farmer members would be agreeable to the 50:50 

method, We could not be sure of this without calling a meeting. 

If we shot 52 birds, as we did last year, the 5 town members would divide 

26 at 5 each, or $5 per bird at $25 dues, This is obviously too high, since we 

can shoot on any commercial preserve for $3. 

: My personal view is that we should try the $25 dues for one year ona 

student-supervision basis, and if we cannot get our birds on a $3-or-better basis, 

: we should abandon our preserve license and its attendant expense, and shoot only 

during the regular 5-day season. In such event we could lower the dues to $5 or $10. 

Yours sincerely, 7 

| Aldo Leopold : 

, va
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RILEY GAME COOPERATIVE i 

Boles and Membership 

1935-1536 

Purposes: (1) To control hunting and to prevent trespass by non-members, 
(2) To propagate pheasants, and to furnish shooting for the members 

up to the legal percentage of the pheasants annually released, in 

accordance with the current shooting preserve law. 
(3) To furnish food, cover and protection for other game and beneficial 

wild life, especially quail and prairie chicken. 

Membership: The membership shall comprise two groups, namely, the Farm Members 

end the City Members, each group to be represented by a spokesman, 

For the season 1934-1935 these groups shall include the following: 

A. Farm Members: 

iY Riley. iy, 
/ R, J. Paulson, Verena ~ ) 

{ Joe and Jerome Brown, Riley“ ) 
| H. W. Dahlstrom, Riley~ ) 

Lester Henderson, Rileye~” ) 
V0, Hub, Riley ~ ) Spokesman: R, J. Paulson 

Hilary McCaughey, me” ) 
Albert Bohle, Riley ) 

( | Iucy Riley & Sons, Riley ) ; 
J X ey Riley, Riley ~ ) 

1G. Thompson, Riley — ) 

B, City Members (all of Madison): | 

\ Thomas Coleman, Maple Bluff ) | 
t Y Aldo Leopold, 2222 Van Hise Avenue ) 
\ R, J. Roark, 2002 Chamberlain Avenue ) Spokesman: Aldo Leopold 

\ \ a, W, Schorger, 168 N. Prospect Aveme ) 
“4H, BF. Weiss, 120 Ely Place ) 

heat 

Dues: Group A (Farm Members) shall contribute the exclusive hunting privilege 

on their lands. Group B (City Members) shall contribute the expenses | 

necessary to license, stock and post such lands, plus reimbursement to the 

owners for such food and cover as may, by mutual consent of the spokesmen, 

be devoted to game. : | 

Hunting Privileges: Hach member shall be entitled to shoot his proportionate share | 

of the pheasants authorized under the state regulation but the spokesmen 

‘ may restrict the sex to be killed. Sach member shall be entitled to hunt 

rabbits, waterfowl, or other game as permitted by the game laws, subject 

_to such further restrictions as may be voted by the membership. Each menber 

mast register his kill in the Journal to be kept at Mr. Paulson's farm, and 

teg his pheasants in accordance with the regulations. The tags will be 

kept at Mr. Paulson's farm. 

( Detailed regulations for the guidance of the members shall be decided 

upon each season by vote of the majority.



bs Madison, Wisconsin 
ree October 1, 1955 

(4) 

To &11 Members of the Riley Game Cooperative: Cy 

A meeting of the Cooperative was held at the Madison Club on 

the evening of September 5, those present being R. J- Paulson, O.Hub, 

M.G.Thompson, W.Riley, L.Riley Brothers, T.Coleman, R.J.Roark, and 

H.F.Weiss. 

Plans for the coming season were discussed, and the follow- 

ing regulations were unanimously agreed upon: 

(1) The shooting season will open October 26, one week later than 

the general state season. 

(2) In order to prevent over-shooting, hunting privileges will be 

limited to members of the cooperative and their immediate 

families. No outside guests will be invited. In case of rented 

farms, cash renters have the exclusive shooting privilege; share 

renters may arrange with the owner to divide the quota of the 

ferm in question in whatever way the parties concerned may agree 

upon. 
(3) Both hens and cocks may be shot. When approximately half the 

total allowed number of pheasants have been killed, the spokesmen 

will check the proportion of hens and cocks, and if it appears 

that too many of the former are being shot, suitable restrictions 

will be made for the balance of the season. 

(4) Sanctuaries or ath a where no shooting will be done, were 

established as follows; On the Paulson farm, the springhole 

( north of the road and east of the railway crossing, and the area 

west of the railway crossing lying between the creek and the road 

and including the large willow thicket. On the Thompson farm, 

the willow thicket and hog pasture lying just south of the road 

and extending up the hill to the farm buildings. If feasible, 

these areas will be posted, using shingles with a cross mark for 

this purpose. 

(5) No shooting is to be done within 100 yards of any feeding station 

after feeding commences. 
i 

(6) Each Farm Member will be allowed five pheasants, each City Member 

seven pheasants. It was agreed that this division was fair in 

view of the high cost per bird to City Members. So far, the 

expense has never been less than 62.50 per bird, and in most 

seasons the cost hes been much in excess of this figure. 

(7) It was decided to hire ae warden to patrol the Preserve during the 

first three days of the state open season (October 19, 20 and 21. 

Mr. Paulson agreed to make the necessary arrangements. 

‘i Members are reminded that all pheasants killed are to be 

recorded in the record book kept at Mr. Paulson's house, and are to 

pe properly tagged in accordance with the state regulations. 

The Cooperative has been credited with the release of 110 

pheasants, which permits us to shoot 83 birds. This number is not 

quite sufficient to allow the quotas indicated in (6) above; that 

calls for a total of 85, but as we have never yet killed all the 

pirds allowed us it appears safe to go ahead on the pasis indicated. 

\ : Metal signs for posting the preserve, as provided by law, 

are being secured through the Conservation Commission, end will be 

a@istributed to the Farm Members within a few days. 

Yours sincerely, 

RAYMOND J. ROARK



Riley Game Cooperative GA 

Kill, Fall of 1935 - 

Menber Cocke Hens Total 
Weiss 5 3 6 . 

Schorger 4 3 7 

Roark 5 2 ti 

Coleman 3 1 4 

A. Leopold 1 , 

A. S. Leopold , 2 ie 3 

Paulson a 1 

Thompson: 1 i 

W. Riley 2 2 y 

Dahlstrom 2 A 3 

( Bohle 1 1 

L. Riley Z a 2 

{ Lingard - 2 Z 2 

McCaughey 1 ph 

Hub 1 1 2 

Jerome Brown z a 

“28 is” We 

Repiteel be) Crna cher’ Cueu Lo a Vernck an 486, 

CT ated Curls SbeneMet 10, luge reo #3 liga, Percent 

of loys Ub TPS = 50%, Parcentel elas UOT$IO® 2% ) 

( :
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Riley Game Cooperative, 1934-1935 fs 

Receipts Expenditures 

9/15/34 Dues, Tom Coleman $ 15.00 

9/15/34 Dues, Ray Roark, 1933-4 & 1934-5 25.00 

9/15/34 Dues, Aldo Leopold 15.00 

9/15/34 Hilary McCaughey, 90 birds raised @ 35¢ 31.50 

9/15/34 300 signs, 8.75; tacks, 15¢ 8.90 

10/10/34 Wages of Anderson for patrol 10.00 

12/1/34 100# corn for hoppers @ 1.90 per cwt 1.90 
(also 50# malt barley free) 

12/5/34 250 barley @ 1¢ 2.50 

12/6 2 typewriter boxes for hoppers @ 50¢ 1.00 

12/12/34 A. W. Schorger, dues 15.00 

? Howard Weiss, dues _ 15.00 

2/8/35 9G# corn @ 1-1/4¢ 1420 

1 5/10/35 100 pheasant eggs @ $15, 100 @ $12, Otto Beyer 27.00 

5/10/35 Sorghum seed for food patches 2.00 

6/5/35 254 mash for chicks 1.00 

6/10/35 License for 1935-36 10,00» 

$85.00 997.00 “ 

Deficit 12.00 

Liabilities for 1935-36 : 
Hilary McCamghey, raising 125 birds @ 35¢ 43.75 

Student for supervision 25.00 

: Grain 5200 

: Miscellaneous 5.00 

| License io 10,00 

boll sas vars iB 
‘Dues of 5 members for 1935-36 at $25 $125 00
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| CENSUS SHEET 

) "930 No game,other than rabbits,on area; 1 cock pheasant seen on Bergen's 

| ( potato patch--a stray. 

19 31 Sept. \9' 24 pheasants released (Otto Beyer stock) 

Fall uO prairie chickens seen in Paulson's soy beans, stayed off 

and on all winter 

Fall 16 quail appeared at Paulson's feeder-~stayed all winter. 

Winter 1 pheasant killed by train, 1 killed by predator. Increase 

of rabbits at feeders noted--drift from unfed country. 

ee, us 

1932 May 22 150 eggs set at Hollandale. 

June 15 100 chicks hatched. 

| July $ 85 chicks moved to Paulson's. 

| July 9 Flood on all marshes. 

Aug. 1 70 chicks counted by Grimmer for Dept. of Conservation. 

| f dug. 14 Chicks leaving clueks--come to feed only once a day. 

. Sept. 5 Pheasants still around yard--roosters showing red. Doubt if 

. shootable size by Oct. 8. 

Sept. 11 1 woodcock seen at Paulson's spring. Brood of wild pheasants seen, 

Sept. 25 Artificials ranging in marsh, 200 yards from house. 

Oct. 10 Artificials rapidly scattering away from Paulson's. 

Oct. 30 20 prairie chickens seen in Paulson's soy beans. 

Dec. 5 Z ero weather-~-pheasants scarce, seem to be drifting off, 

Dec. 16 Kill for 1932: 14 cocks; 4 hens; total, 18. (See Map #1.) : 

ary » 

1933 May 150 eggs set--all failed. 

Nov. 15 Prairie chickens first seen. 

( 
Dec. 25-8 Sub-zero weather, 3" snow. 

(ht Dec. 30 1 cock at Bohle's feeder, Quail coveys at Paulson's’ R.R., W. Riley's 
and both 

Dec. 30 Kill for 1933: 4 cocks, 1 hen, total 5. (Shot on tags left over 
from 1932.)
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j | \ | 

\ | 

1934 Jan. 7 ne" No pheasants at Strausman's. Few pheasants at Paulson's 
Station. 12-15 below Paulson's bean field. | 

( » March 120 quail, 7 coveys | 
30 pheasants | 
20 prairie chickens 

5 ruffed grouse (See Map #5) 

April 10 Quail back at Hubbs station - formerly missing. | 

April 30 Bohle burned his marsh, destroyed 1 nest and 18 eggs. | 3 

May 1 252 eggs set at McCaughey's (blackneck, ringneck, Chinese | 

and mtants). 

May-June Hatched 154 chicks, as follows: i 

Batch No. Eees Set Hatched No. Surviving June 2 
i 50 May 4 May 28 hl 26 
2 50 z ? 34 23 
3 100 ? ? 79 65 )36 with wild 

) hen, 14 in 
) yara 

4 258 |) dune 20 oe Wess 5 
252 119 

J) August 119 birds certified by Dept. of Conservation. 

August 11 Birds nearly all dispersed. 

Dec, 1 5 short-eared owls. | 

Dec, 2 15 quail at Paulson's willows. No birds using Hilary's feeder. 
All bottoms flooded after recent rains, 

December Kill for 1934: 31 cocks, 21 hens, total 52 birds. 

1935 Jan. 15 ® Cooper's hawk Killed, at Plum Thicket. It had taken 4 quail, 

Feb. & Paulson reports "more pheasants appearing." 4 , 

May 200 eggs set at McCaughey's. 

August 110 birds released. 
. | 

December Kill for 1935: 28 cocks, 18 hens, total 46 birds. 
’ ( : 

'
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Riley Game Cooperative : atc 

Season of 1935-36 29) 

(A) Account of Leopold with Group 

Date Iten Credit Debit 

6/12/35 Deficit for 1934-35 advanced by Leopold 12.00 

(gam apcepnt 6/92) le asec ee ee ee cee 

8/8/35 ‘Paid Mrs. McCaughey for rearing 110 pheasants 
OB FO eos sere eens els Uietee > pine ere einer Cerro Ne 38.50 

? Dues paid: Weiss (paid to Roark & used by 
him for expense)............ +1500 

Bo BOE ioc bc Pate eres bea oer ree Ome 

TAOPOLA a cases secne beret hetee cores et asOe 

Dues receivable: 

Coleman, .. Pore, Phan. 90 00... 0.6.20 015200 

3 
Schorger Paid Yye/olo d weandioeiedchaeor eae. 

Expenses (advanced by Roark): 

. Signs 30.00 
Tags 42 

, Postage 1.42 
Express 259 
Labor 2.00 

Fh Se ilicr son te Besiubeen se ig ibee eso eae 

15.00 84.89 

Deficit at beginning of 1936-1937.......ceeeeececeereeceee 9089 

Ue ace 

(B) Account of Leopold with Roark ‘ 

I owe Roark: for expense $ 34.39 

: Roark owes me: for his dues 15.00 
for Weiss dues 15.00 

30.00... ._30.00 : 

{ Se OWS ERGEE. . io. ccessaensseamegionee, PheOD 

{ Note to Town Members: ‘The above is to wind up the 1939-36 season. When 

Goleman and Schorger pay me $15 each and I pay Roark $4.39, we will be 

squered up as between persons for 1935-36, but the group will go into 1936-37 

with a deficit of $9.89, I will call for the 1936-37 dues early next fall. 

* Aldo Leopold
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; July 8, 1936 6) 

To the Town Members, 
Riley Game Cooperative: 

: Two hundred eges were set by Mrs. McGaughey about May 20, 
These were half blacknecked and half Mongolian, and were obtained 
without charge. 

The hatch on June 11 was poor, cayppeity among the black- 
necks, and totalled only about 110 birds. hua Cay? Wow uta, 

Mr. Sampson, the district game warden, counted the birds 
yesterday, July 7, and found 79. We will probably have some small ; 
losses before the legal counting age of six weeks is reached, 
Probably we will be credited with a release of 70-75 birds, which 
will give us approximately 60 tags, ‘This is moh less than last year, 
but since we seldom shoot over 40, it will be mfficient. 

; All of the artificially reared birds this year will be 
toe-punched, that is, there will be a small hole in the left web of 
the left toe. All our hunters will be requested to, register whether 
or no the birds killed by thes showed this toe punch. In this way 
we will learn what proportion of our kill consists of artificials, and 

if we can get returns from outside hunters, we will also learn where 
the birds wander, 

j We haye a deficit of $9.85 from last year, and it is now 
time to pay Mrs»)MeCaughey and to buy some additional signs, These 
dnmediate liabilities will be about $30. Since there is no money 

in the treasury, the town members may remit their dues in the sun of - 

$15 whenever convenient to them, { 

The hatch of wild birds is said to be the same or slightly 
less than ugal. 

: Yours sincerely, 

Ovo Gopoted 
Ke oy Tae i 

nf 4 Aldo Leopold 

j
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Eules Adopted hy the Riley Game Cooperative /«; . 24> 7 

. Madison, Sept. 25, 1936 

(Revised Oct. 6, 1936) 

1, Season to open for pheasants on October 31. 

2. mest Rules, Hunting privileges will be limited to members of the | 
cooperative and their immediate families, | 

3. Hens.and Cocks. No restrictions unless spokesmen decide toward end 
of season that restrictions are necessary. i 

4. Refuges. No shooting and no dogs allowed in 

(a) ‘The 6 fenced coverts on Henderson, Paulson, W. Riley, Hub farms, | 
(b) ‘the spring hole on Paulson farm, west of railroad crossing. | 
(c) Within 100 yards of any feeder containing feed. 

5. Allotment. We will get 52 tags for 1936, which will be allotted as follows: } 

10 farm members at 3 pheasants @ach.....ccsecsscscsocscescee SU 
5 town members at 4 pheasants GACH... ccs csercccceresecsece 

. Complimentary allotiment to Rudolph Secheller for releas- | 
ee rere pare rere y ree er er | rae | 

52 | 

6. Suow Mle. No rule this year, 

7. Zags. The state is issuing a new form of tag which requires no seal. | 
Your allottment of tags is attached, These mst be carried while | 
hunting and attached immediately to the bird by cutting a slit between | 
the wing bones, | 

8. Registration of birds killed is required as usual, The registration book 
is kept at Paulson's. ‘this year please report not only the sex of the 
bird and the farm where killed, but also whether or not it bears a 3 
3oe-punch. All our artificial birds are punched in the left web of the 
left foot. 

| 

J



October 7, 1926 

: Mr. Ralph C. Conway 
Conservation Department 
State Capitel 
Madison, Wisconsin 

Dear Ralph: 

IT have now added two additional batches of metal signs to the 
Riley Area and think that I can certify to you that our posting 
is complete. 

I return under separate cover 107 tags left from previous years. 
Crediting these at one-half cent each gives us a credit of 53 
cents. 

I understand we are credited with releasing J0 pheasants this 
year. Hence I assume our new allotment is for 52 tags. At 70 
cents per 100 these are worth 36 cents. I therefore assume 
that the 53 cents credit will cover this cost. The slight 
balance may be ignored, 

Yours very truly, 

AL :MJG Aldo Leopold 
Professor of Game Management
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i Summary of Winter Feeding at Riley, 1936-37 i 

/ Paulson's Pasture Feeder | 

Feeding began November 10th, and ended March 7th. The feeder was visited 
once a week or oftener. An average of 50 ears was left each time. 

Pheasants or their sign were seen regularly until January 24th. After 
this none used the station. 

Squirrel damage appreciable. Rabbit damage slight. 

Paulson's R.R. Feeder 

Feeding began November 26th and ended March 7th. 
The station was visited at least once a week, and ear corn left, unless 

some remained from former feeding. 
Covey of quail fed here for a time but moved away (see quail census for 

1936-37) « 
No birds or sign here after February lst. 4 
One hen pheasant killed here Jan. 24th. 

Paulson's Willows on Road 

Feeding began November 10th and ended March 7th. 

Feeder visited once a week or oftener. ~ 
Covey of quail here for a time, but left (see census). 
Squirrel damage considerable. | 
Pheasants fed here until about Feb. lst, then moved out. 
Feeder flooded Feb. 21st and March 7th. 

Paulson's Bur Oaks 

Feeding began Nov. 27th when Paulson completed shelter. 
Discontinued Feb. 1l4th due to pigs. | 

Paulson's Upper Willows | 

Feeding began December 21st and ended March 7th. 
Visited once a week or oftener. : 
Ear corn (30 ears average) left at each visit, unless some was left 

from former feeding. 
Quail here till about middle of Feb. (see census). 
Few pheasants fed here. 
Squirrel damage noticeable. 

Mrs. Riley's Old Farm 

Two stations fed: 
#l. Near house. Began Jan. 9th, ended Feb. 14th. 

rc Quail sign only twice in this period. 
Rabbits, blue jays common. 

#2. In brushy patch near Hub's line fence. 
Fed here from Feb. 14th to March 7th. 
Covey of quail fed here (see census). 
No pheasants.



Wes Riley's Plum Thicket 

Feeding began Nov. 10th and ended March 7th. Ear corn used. 
Covey of 9 quail disappeared from here (see census). 
Pheasant use was light, but fairly regular. 
1 hen pheasant kill here. Saw Cooper's hawk-here. 

Hub's Willows 

Feeding began Nov. 10th and ended Feb. 14th. 
Light use by pheasants. 
Area flooded several times in winter, and discontinued because of this. | 

Hub's Pasture | 
| 

Feeding began Nov. 10th and ended March 7th. 
| Fed every other week. 
ee Used ear corn. Hub fed oats in hopper (not taken). 

{ Very light use by 2 or 3 pheasants. 

j Thompson's Woodlot i 

ki Feeding began Dec. 10th and ended March 7th. q 

j Fed once a week with ear corn (av. 30 ears). 
| Pheasants and quail fed here regularly all winter. 

Other Feeding 

McCaughey's thicket was fed Dec. 21st to Jan. 9th but discontinued 
due to lack of birds, | 

Bohle's woods carried pheasants nearly all winter. 
Fed Dec. 10th to Feb. 14th in openings here and there. 
Squirrels took most. \ 

|



Riley Quail Census, 1936-37 | 

| 
Thompson's Woodlot Covey Paulson's Upper Willows 

. Jan. 4 - Saw 6 Jan. 9 - Saw 15 birds near 
\ 16 - Thompson reported line between Mrs. | 

6 birds seen yesterday lucy Riley's and 
} 26 - Saw 5 or 6 birds Paulson's. 

Feb. 6 - Saw quail sign 16 - Saw 8 birds 
14 - Sew 4 quail (cat) 
21 - Saw 5 birds 26 - Saw 5 birds (cat sign) 
27 - Saw tracks of 5-6 (7) ' ‘Feb. 1 - Saw 6 tracks 

Mar. 7 - Heard covey flush - 6 - Saw 6 birds 
no count 14 - None 

No more birds seen nor any | 

: sign here. | 
Wes Riley's Plum Thicket | 

) Dec. 9-8 bird 
vi 0 “a ae ; bases, Paulson's Upper Willow Feeder | 

3 if; ul , et ane Dec. 15 - Saw § birds 
This covey never seen again. eee was Jan. ” y “a : Leno 

a 5 } 26 - Saw 5 birds 
4 K Feb. 1 - Saw 6 tracks 

Paulson's Willows 6 0 a r ie : ae 

6 } Dec. 9 - 6 birds 
Jae. ? Sribacks pf 6 birds it é No bey seen after this date - | 

9 - Saw 8 birds ¥ are ee” 

th uy | 
No birds seen here after a . 

re ean ( Mrs. lucy Riley's Ola Farm me CRY Se ae 

Jan. - Saw 15 birds \ | 
Feb. 14- Saw tracks of 4 birds t . 

pret 5 Sep rector 27 - Saw tracks of 3 birds 
Bec, 45 - Say 6 Birds Mar. 7 - Saw tracks of 4 birds | 

Jen. 4 - Tracks of 8 birds 

No more contacts - no birds 
or sign. | 

{
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Riley Predation, 1936-37 | 

| 

Dec. 9, 1936 - 1 hen pheasant kill at Paulson's Willows | 

Dec. 9 - 1 hen pheasant kill in Paulson's field. | 

Man reports a redtail feedin on this kill. | 
| 

: Jan. 16, 1937- 1 hen kill at Paulson's R.R. feeder. 

April 9 - Found owl pellet with quail skull near | 

Paulson's upper willow feeder. | 

he | 

(



Eiigy Account 
1936-37 

Date Item Receipts Expenditures 

3/25/36 Deficit from 1935-36 $ 9.89 

4/30 Mash for pheasants, 20# 1.25 

7/17 15 signs from Conservation Dept. . 4.50 
Freight 50 

7/15 Schorger, dues $ 15.00 

7/15 Coleman, dues 15.00 

8/13 Weiss, dues 15.00 

8/1 Mrs. McCaughey for raising 
7O birds at 35¢ 24.50 

8/13 15 additional signs from Cons. Dept. 4,50 
Freight 250 

8/13 Leopold, dues 15.00 

8/13 Roark, dues 15.00 

8/13 License for 1936 10.00 

9/30 Farmers! dinner at Univ. Club 
is Coleman 15.30, Weiss 5.25 20.55 

1/25/37 Matt Regum, patrolling area 5.00 

2/6/37 Roof for hopper 1.15 

W/15 9 hens, 3 cocks from Otto Beyer 36.00 
Express 84 

; $75.00 $119.18



April 23, 1937 

Members of the 
Riley Game Cooperative: 

The pheasant kill for 1936-37 was as follows: 

, Riley Pheasant Kill, 1936-37 

Cocks Hens Total 

Harm Members 
‘Bohle 2 2 
Hub . 1 1 
McCaughey x 1 : 
Henderson 1. a 2 

: L, Riley & Sons 1 i 2 

Town Members 
Roark 4 4 
Schorger 3 3 
Leopold x az 2 

’ Coleman : pry 1 
Weiss J 2 2 

T 20 

This was our poorest year since 1933 and may, I think, be 
ascribed to a combination of causes: (1) somewhat poorer crop; (2) much 
poorer cover due to grazing and drouth; (3) possible carelessness’ in 

L ; registering kills due to distributing the tags to individuals; (4) my 
failure to provide a register book early in the season, 

Of the 70 artificials toe~punched, only one was reported killed 
and that outside during the public season. This question of what be- 
comes of the artificials now looms up as of outstanding importance, 
and I bespeak your careful inspection of every bird next fall, 

Finance. Below is a statement which shows us now in the red, 
due largely to new items for metal signs, farmers! dinner, and 12 
breeders stocked this spring. It is now time to pay our license and 

buy eggs. You may remit $15 for 1937-38 at your convenience, 

University Research Work. This, for the first time in history, 

has been carefully and aggressively carried out, thanks to Ellwood 
Moore and the cooperation of farmers. The following is & summary of 

| the work done: 

; August, 1936: Built 5 new fenced covers and rebuilt all 
stations, 

Sept., 1936: Toe~punched 70 artificials. 
Nov.~March: Fed and censused area,



: = 26 

January, 1937: Released 30 feather-marked banded wild 
birds at Klebenville, Pine Bluff and 

Verona to trace movements in this region, 
put no returns except at Klebenville, where 
at least part of the release stayed put. 

If these plantings are not killed by drouth, we will have within 
10 years a working model of the Silesian Remise System, 

One of the setbacks of the year was the complete debrushing of the 

road south from Riley. 

Species other than Pheasant. Quail decreased from 4O in November 
to 6 in March. Disappearance came suddenly during the week of 

February 22. Cause unknown, but coincided with icy rain, 

No prairie chickens appeared this winter. 

Hungarians have now spread west to Verona and may reach Riley 

within a few years, 

Rabbits were lower than usual. 

About 3 ruffed grouse persist on W. Riley and Bohle woods. 

The jacksnipe shooting last October was the best in history,due 
presumably to denudation of marsh pastures by drovth, followed by heavy 
fall rains, 

Plans for 1937. 

1. Release 12 breeders and set 200 eggs. ‘ 
2, Try to continue graduate student research, 
3. Intensify effort on what becomes of artificials, 

including trapping in surrounding territory to ' 
locate toe~punched birds. 

Aldo Leopold 

{
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December 2, 1937 

, Comparison of Cocks Killed on Riley Preserve 

Toe-punched Unmarked wild Unmarked wild 

Age 180 days 550 days or older 180 days + ~ 

Weight (corrected for 
crop empty) 1240 grams 1301 grams 1260.9 grams 

Spur length. average, 
inside -8 em 1.3 om. 9 om. 

Length of bird 83.9 om. 88.9 om. 84.5 om. 

Tail length 50.8 em. 50.8 em. 48.1 om. 

Bill, exposed culmen 3. om. 3. om. 3-5 om. 

Bill, from nostril © = = 2.2 on. 2.2 em. 2.3 en. 

Closed wing length 24.9 om. ‘25.9 om. 23.9 om. 

Middle toe 4.2 om. 4.6 om. 4.4 em. 

Middle toe, claw 1.3 om. 1.5 om 1.6 em. 

Tarsus length 7-8 en. 8.1 om. 7-3 om. 

Tarsus, long diameter +9 om 1.1 om. 1.1 em. 

Killea by Ray Roark Ray Roark H. A. Hochbaum 

Date killed Dec. 2 Hee. 2 Dee. 5 ‘ 

foe-punch ne te None Hone 

(125 toe-punched pheasants were liberated July 15. Of 37 pheasants killed 
to date 4 were toe-punched. )
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Farm Members 4 Acreage Town Members 

1935 duly R. J. Paulson 280 R. J. Roark 
T. J. McKay 80 Aldo Leopold 
L. 0, Thompson 160 Starker Leopold 
Brown Brothers 120 Howard F, Weiss 
H. W. Dalstrom 80 Thomas EB, Coleman 
0. Hub 2ho A, W. Schorger 
lucy Riley 200 

; Wes Riley 200 
Hilary McCaughey 160 
Albert Bohle 2h0 

Total acreage 1760 

1936 Sept. 15 R. J. Paulson 280 R. J, Roark 
T, J. McKay 80 Aldo Leopold 
L. 0, Thompson 160 Howard F. Weiss 
Brown Brothers 120 Thomas E. Coleman 
Mrs. lucy Riley 200 A. W. Schorger 
O. Hub 240 
Iucy Riley (old place) 
Wes Riley 200 
Hilary McCaughey 160 
Albert Bohle 20 
Wm. Cook i 120 

{ Total acreage 1880 

1937 Oct. 21 R. J. Paulson 280 R. J. Roark 
J. L. Henderson 80 Aldo Leopold 
L. 0. Thompson 160 Howard F. Weiss 
Brown Brothers 120 Thomas E. Coleman 
Mrs. lucy Riley 200 A. W. Schorger 
0. Hub 240 
Wes Riley 200 
Hillery McCaughey 160 
Albert Bohle 240 
Wn. Cook 120 
Joe L. Brannan 20 

Total acreage 4 20



Riley Planting and Fencing - 1 
‘ (see map in back of atlas) 

| sry ate ln mem TN 0 Siar Le JM bila ett al iI ae FETC BAe eee 
: 3 : $ : Plantings 

: Dimensions : Area in: Rods of : Red : Norway : White : Willow 
Plot : in rods t acres : wire t pine : spruce _: spruce : cuttings 

Mes Sets OM + eet B00 : 

4 heh y Ged : 0 : 25 : 25 : 25 : 

Oe 4k WE ee st ase ; 

WP : 10 x 16 ae : 26 : 600 : : 

SP: pF ai eS! onl ihe : : 500 

6P 12 x6 0.6 : 27 Yoo: 

IR ne” ae 
ee a a oe A “il Aree 

2H 10 x 10 : 0.6 : ho , 100 ; 200 100 ' 

3H : oxy : 0.5 : 25 : 40O ¢ : 50 

“ i: eel a eG i aoe, Gua 

ee ake 2 wee om a es 

on: oe ee wy 1 A Se oe aaa 

' Totals i 700 [ 268 : 2400 : 875 : 775 : 500 

(



Mortality of Norway Pine and Spruce in Riley Plantations 3 

ss Survey by Aldo Leopold 10/1/37 _ . 

No. Landowner Where located Species and age Loss Remarks 

1 R. J. Paulson Upland Norway pine 2-1 25% Little damage where shaded 

or on better soil 

2 # * Norway pine 2-1 90% Heavy grasshopper damage © 
Spruce 2-2 80% on Norway pine = 

3 " " Norway pine 2-1 25% 

4 QO. Hubbs Bottom land Mostly spruce 2-2 25% Poor color. Flants too 
small for this heavy 

competition + 

5 L. 0. Thompson Upland Both species 25% Little competition = 

6 &. J. Paulson Bottom land " " 30% Heavy competition 

7 ‘ " Upland Norway pine 2-1 60% Good survival on north 
face of slope 

g Wesley Riley Upland ravine " " i 50% (Observation in July) 

9 QO. Hubbs = " Both species 25% 

10 0. Hubbs n " Notway pine 20% Little competition 
Spruce Los 

"4



FOOD AND COVER SHEET 

{ 1930-1931 Winter. Four feeding stations maintained. 

‘1931 April. 500 willow cuttings planted along Sugar River. 

1932 Aug. 29 Feeding station built on Mrs. Riley's. 

Sept. 18 Feeding shelter built at Paulson's. 

Sept. 25 Feeding shelter built at Wes Riley's. 

Oct. 30 Built feeding station in Hub's marsh. 

Repaired Paulson's willow station. 

| Roofed Thompson's station. 

Dec. 5 Built 7 hoppers. 
| | 

1933 Jan, 12 Average stations used 6 ears corn and 4-5 quarts of corn 

per week. Total of 6 hoppers use 25# of corn in 2 weeks, 

over and above ear corn, 

May 14 Following grain sown in food patches: 

6G 1 bu. buckwheat 

50¢ DB, A. cane 
50¢ white kaffir 
25% sudan 

Nov. 22 No pheasant may be killed within 50 yards of a feeder. 

Dec. 10 All feeders in operation, except 3 of McCaughey's. 

Dec. 30 McCaughey's quail station wrecked by stock. 

Coveys at Paulson's R.R., Wes Riley's and both Boley stations 

19 3. April 20 Started planting. 1300 conifers and other cover plants. 

May 14 Distributed seed for food patches. 

May 18-23 Food patches sown: 

Paulson: sowed kaffir and sorghum with corn 

Thompson: sowed sugar cane and kaffir (2 patches) 

W. Riley: sowed laffir and sorghum with corn 

McCaughey: sowed kaffir-sorghum, buckwheat mixed 

Iucy Riley: sowed buckwheat 

June 21 Iucy Riley's food patch 3" high, Thompson's just up. 

\ McCaughey's not up. W. Riley's not sowed?



3 
July 24 Paulson's kaffir not in tassel, sorghum 6! tall. 

, Thompson: Sugar cane-kaffir waist high. it ee 

W. Riley: Keffir and sorghum not doing well, 4! high, Not blooming. 
{ McCaughey: Kaffir-sorghum-buckwheat less than kmee high, 

Iucy Riley: Buckwheat 24-30" high and in bloom 

July 23-4 Survival list: (see also Map 4) 

Area #2 - 4 spruce, H rose, 3 V. lantamum, 1 mulberry. 
#3 - 4 spruce, 4 V. lantanum, 4 grape, 1 mlberry 
#5 - 2 hibush cranberry, 1 V. lantanum, 2 spruce 
#6 - 2 spruce, 2 V. lantanun, 1 mlberry 
#7 - 6 spruce, 1 miberry 
#9 - 2 spruce, 1 juniper i 

#10 - 10 spruce, 1 mulberry, -- grape 
#11 - 6 spruce, 2 juniper, 4 grape, 3 rose 
#12 - 1 spruce, 1 mlberry 
ee - 3 cedar, 1 spruce, 1 mlberry 
#14 - 2 cedar, s spruce, 2 V. lantanm 

; #15 - 1 spruce 
#17 - 4 V. lantanum, 1 grape 
#18 - 4 spruce, 2 juniper, 3 hibush cranberry, 2 V. lantanun, 

1 mulberry, grape 

#19 - 6 cedar, 1 Norway spruce, 1 W. spruce, 4 rose, 
1 milberry 

#20 - 1 milberry ; 
rel - 2 spruce 

{ 

, Sept. 1 Sudan, corn frost-bitten, buckwheat in low places killed, 

Sept. 15 Spanish needles mature enough to stick to clothing. 

Sept. 23 New fenced areas contributed by Hub, Thompson, McCaughey, W. Riley. 

Dec. 1 Filled all hoppers but W. Riley and Thompson. | 

Dec. 2 Rebuilt shelter at bridge, also W, Riley's plum thicket, 
a No birds at MeCaughey's food patch, much battered down. | 

1935 Feb, 10 First exposed ground since December. Been thawing a week, | 

1936 Aug. 17-22 Built the following: 
1, Fence, grape tangles and down trees at Paulson's willows. | 

2. Fence and shelter in Paulson's pasture, 
é Fence and shelter at Plum Thicket, | 

- Fence and shelter at Hub's, 

4 5. Repaired fence et Hub's cross-wire pasture. 
6. Shelter in spruce windbreak at Iucy Riley's. 

( (See Map #6) 

Sept. 25 Completed 4 hoppers--W. Riley, Paulson, Hub, L. Riley. | 

Nov. 10 Began winter feeding. Si | ee | 

Nf aed) |



1936 May 20 200 eggs (from State Game Farm) set at McCaughey's. 

( June 11 110 eggs hatched, 

August 70 birds toe-punched and released. 

August 17 5 woodcock seen at Paulson's willows. | 

December 9 9 quail seen at Wes Riley's plum thicket, : 
2 hen pheasant killed by hawks. | 

December 10 6 quail at Paulson's willows. 

‘ December 15 6 quail seen at Paulson's R.R. marsh feeder. 

1937 Jan. 4 Trails of 6 at Paulson's willows, and 8 at Paulson's R.R. 

Jan. 9 & quail seen at Paulson's willows. 
15 quail seen on fence line between Paulson's and Mrs. Riley's 
old farm, 

al 
Jan. 16 Saw gat Paulson's upper willows. 

Thompson reports 6 in his woods. 
( 

Jan, 26 Fresh snow, but no quail tracks at Plum Thicket. 3 
Fresh snow, but no quail tracks at Paulson's willows. ! 
Saw 5 quail in Paulson's upper willows, also 3 squirrels. | 
Many rabbit sign--l cat. 

Feb. 1 Sign of 8 at Paulson's upper willows. 

Feb. 6 Saw 6 at Paulson's upper willows. 

|



Riley Game Cooperative 

RULES FOR 1937 
Adopted at annual meeting, Oct. 21, 1937 

: Open Season. October 23 (7 a.m.) to Jamary 1, either cocks or 
i hens, but only 1 hen may be shot for each 2 cocks shot. 

Guests. Hunting privileges are limited to members and their immediate 
families. On rented farms, the renter and owner together constitute 
one member. 

i Wes 
Areas Closed as Refuges. (1) Entire right-of-way of C.&N.W.R.R.; 
(2) spring-hole on Paulson farm west of R.R. crossing; (3) within 100 
yards of any feeder containing feed. 

Allotment. We will get 122 tags this year, 29 for 12 adult birds 
released April 15, and 93 for 125 young birds released July 15. These 
are allotted as follows: , 

11 farm members at 6 pheasants each................ . ++. 66 
5 town members at 9 pheasants each..............0662.. AB 
1 complimentary to Albert Hochbaum.......... ......-..2 6 

(student assigned to Riley) TI7 

Registration & Tags. All tags will be kept at Paulson's. All 
pheasants killed should be promptly tagged and registered as to sex, 
farm where killed, and WHETHER OR NO THE BIRD IS BANDED OR TOH~PUNCHED. 
IF BANDED, LEAVE THE BAND AT PAULSON'S. All our released birds bear a 
band or toe~punch. 

Identification of Members. To identify each other while hunting, all 
members will raise the right hand when sighting other members. 

’ ARH



General Seommnaey 193 7-173 8 | 

With the flooding of the Sugar Creek in February, the birds were forced out 

of the valley bottom and many of them apparently moved entirely out of the 

area. On Feb. 24 a thorough survey of the marsh along the R. R. track, the | 

willow thicket and other coverts of the valley was made and no birds or tracks 

were seen. In the most favorable areas on the higher ground, Wes Riley's 

plum thicket, Bohle's woods, Riley's woodlot, and Brown's woods, only 17 

birds were seen. By the first week in April birds were again present on 

this area in numbers, and a conservative estimate of the population 

was 30 cocks and 70 hens. | 

Bobwhite Quail. Fifty-three quail in four coveys were located on 

Nov. 20. By Feb. 24 the number had dropped to three coveys and 38 birds. . 1 

Nov. 20 Feb. 24 | 

_ Paulson's east pasture feeder 8 ; 4 | 
( Paulson's north hill feeder 18 14 

Hub's pasture 10 20 plus 

Wes Riley's plum thicket 17 disappeared the | 
; ee! last week iu February 

: 55 38 plus 

Hungarian Partridge. Wes Riley reported the first Hungarian | 

partridge on October 21. The birds were seen in his cornfield 1/4 mile 
| 

N.E. of the Riley station. Subsequent observations on this bird are as 

follows: 5 
Date No. Location Observer 

Oct. 31 12 near Wes Riley's plum thicket. Leopold 

Nov. 7 9 Paulson's marsh near R.R. trestle Schorger 

: Nov. 20 9 " i " " Roark 

| 
Nov. 28 9 Cornfield near McCaughey's plum | 

thicket. McCaughey reports McCaughey | 
that the birds remained here until Hochbaum , 

the last week in December. 

Jamary Mr. Bohle reports that the Huns i 

( were seen several times in the | 

fields 5.W. of his house. } | 

March 23 2 Feeding on mamure in field near Leopold, Hochbaum 

Thompson's bur oak knoll. ; | 
These birds have been seen : | 
frequently in this location since March 2D



March 29, 1938 

Town Members of the 

Riley Game Cooperative: 

The attached sheet shows the kill at Riley for 

last fall. 

It is now time to buy eggs and birds for spring 

stocking. The following order has been placed with K. J. MacFarlane, 

Janesville: 

200 eggs at $15 per 100....................$30.00 
TO hens a¢ $3.25 eheh... 00... 5.005.524.) 52,50 

5 c@eke Of §2.[0 OOM. ops cs kncins ves .wee Soe 

; 370:00 -00 

An account of receipts and expenditures for the past 
year is attached for the information of town members. We have a 

small deficit, hence the usual $15 dues will not suffice to meet 
our liabilities. I suggest, therefore, that in order to catch up 

we make it $20 this year. 

Two thousand Norway pines (extra large 2-2 stock) have 
been order from the State Conservation Department and will be 

planted by the farm members as soon as delivered. 

he Yours sincerely, 

Aldo Leopold 

jf



Riley Pheasant Kill, 1937 

Cocks Hens Total 

Town Members 

Schorger . 4 7 
Leopold 2 6 
Coleman 5 1 6 
Weiss 5 3 8 
Roark 8 iL 9 

Farm Members 

Lingard a! 1 

McCaughey 1 2 
Hub 4 ut 
Paulson 2 2 

. W. Riley 4 4 
Brannan 2 1 2 

Palmer 1 ; i 

Albert Hochbaum 1 : 

Totals 40 12 52 ‘ 

ci 
7 “a 

Q ow’



Riley Account 

1937-38 

Date Item Receipts Expenditures 

April 29 j937 Coleman, dues $15.00 

May 4 Roark, dues 15.00 

May 10 Weiss, dues 15.00 

! May 19 Leopold, dues 15.00 

; May 19 License for 1937-38 10.00 

e June 3 50# mash for chicks 1.50 

June 15 Schorger, dues 15.00 

June Otto Beyer, 250 eggs @ 10¢ 25.00 

July 15 Mrs. McCaughey, 125 chicks ¢ 35¢ 43.75 

: Oct. 10 Conservation Dept., 122 tags @ 1¢ 1.22 

Oct. 21 Annual dinner *, 19.90 

Nov. 17 6 signs at $2.00 12.00 

375.00. $112.97 

| 

| 
:
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( At-no time during the early winter were there indications that more | 

than five pheasants were using this station. After the flooding of | 

. the bottomlands, however, the station was attended by at least fifteen i | 

birds until the end of February. 

Hub pasture feeder. A covey of 10 quail frequenting this pine | 

plantation in the bur oaks north of Hub's pasture were drawn to the | 

feeder near the straw barn, roosting on numerous occasions in the barn. | 

By Feb. 24 this covey had increased to 20-plus birds. During the last 

week in February it abandoned the feeder and returned to the pine & | 

plantation and Wes Riley's woodlot. A very small number of 

pheasants, probably no more than six or eight birds, attended this feeder. 

Hillery McCaughey's plum thicket. McCaughey reports that a large 

( number of pheasants attended this feeder until the middle of January, 

at which time the number dropped to a few birds. -Few cocks were seen in | 

this vicinity, and on one occasion McCaughey saw 24 hens and one cock 

at the feeder. Hungarian partridge were seen in the vicinity of this | 

station from Nov. 25 until the last week in December and McCaughey 

j says they were using the feeder. No quail were seen at the plum thicket. 

Discussion of Species " * 

Me Ring-necked Pheasant. A census drive was not taken after the shooting 

season, but it is estimated from feeding stationreports and a survey of the 

area during the first week in January that approximately seventy-five birds 

were on this area in early January. Observation at this time indicated 

' that the ratio of cocks to hens was 1 to 15 or 20. This unbalanced ratio 

( way have been more apparent than real, but certainly hens far outnumbered 

cocks. The males were almost entirely absent from the valley bottom and but 

a few birds were seen regularly in Bohle's woods and Wes Riley's woodlot. 

| | : 
|
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| 
Ruffed Grouse. Ruffed grouse were seen on numerous occasions during 

the fall and winter, though at no time has an observer found more than two 
J 

birds. This woodlot has been rather thoroughly covered several times during | 

the spring, but the grouse have not been seen since Feb. 24. 

Prairie Chicken. No prairie chicken appeared this year. 

Jacksnipe. The Riley pastures were comparatively dry and the October 

flight of snipe far below that of 1936. 

Upland Plover. Two pairs of plover are nesting on the area. One pair 

is located in Thompson's pasture 1/4 mile due south of Paulson's residence. 

The other is in McCaughey's pasture 1/5 of a mile west of his residence hy 

and N.E. of the R.R. trestle. | 

Cottontail Rabbits. All members report that rabbits are low. | 
4 s 

White-tailed Deer. Riley and McCaughey report that three deer were seen | 
( 

. in Riley's woodlot for several days prior to Oct. 21. They left the area on | 

this date and were reported in the late fall on having been seen in the woods, | 

“) 1b miles N.B. of Hub's farm. | 

/ 
1958 Planting. April 9-23. 

The planting this year wes done entirely by the members under the | 

, div vetion of the two students on the area. Enthusiastic cooperation was given 

: by the farm members and the planting was more of a lark than a chore. is 

2,000 Norway pine, 2-2 stock from the State Forest Nursery, and 78 red cedar 

merle plented, adding seven new areas to the Riley remise system. 

NORWAY PINE | 

‘ip 
Farm Location No. I 
Paulson Replanting 100 

{ Hub Replanting 170 
Thompson Bur oak knoll in | 

south pasture 325 
( Brown Bros. Extreme north gorner 

of wood, but near newly 
cleared land 4a5 

Bohle Oak knoll, 1/5 mi. ™.W. | 
} of residence 336 |



si 

} McCaughey At young bur oak thicket 325 
north of Bohle's 

Wes Riley Woodlot at McCaughey's entrance 15°. 
Pasture north of Riley residence 150 
Replant 25 

Total 1925 

The remaining 75 trees were planted about the houses of several i ‘ 

of the members. 

RED CEDAR 

ae Location No. 
‘aulson Replants in the bur oaks 38 

r and north hill plantation 

Hub Pasture 100 yards south of Lo 
cheese’ factory 78 

On April 2, Paulson, Hub, Sowls and Hochbaum collected 30 tamaracks 

rn th of Wisconsin Dells. Five of these were planted in Hub's marsh 

{ @ . the remainder in the east corner of Thompson's pasture near Paulson's 

wesidence. This latter area has been fenced, making a total of eight 

new areas for the spring of 1938. 

At the end of May, the survival of the spring planting was as follows: 

Norway pine Apparently 100 per cent | 
Red cedar 10 per cent loss | 
Tamaracks 15 per cent loss 

Six plants of Wahoo (Euonymoss atropurpure) were brought to Riley by ? 

Professor Leopold from his farm. These were planted in the plantation east | 

of Paulson's pasture and three in the fenced area at the north corner of 

the Hub farm. | 

The excellent survival of the pines is due, no doubt, to the heavy 

precipitation during Maya@md the latter part of April. | 

{ 
The cedar stock was nd considered good and a loss was expected. The 2 

tamaracks lost were the larger trees and those remaining appear vigorous | 

and already well esteblished.
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Meetings | 

The first meeting of the year, a dinner and business meeting, was | 

held at the Madison Club on Oct. 21. Rules for 1937 were adopted at this | 

4 meeting and Mr. Coleman presented a short talk on his recent hunting | 

: experiences in Europe. 

On Dec. 2 a meeting of farm members was held at Riley Hall. Professor 

‘ Leopold presented a talk on the Hungarian partridge and a discussion of | 

game management in central Hurope. 

Another meeting of farm members was held at the Town Hall on March 16, 

Professor Leopold giving an informal talk on the history of the pheasant in | 

America and in the old world. It was a casual discussion of tamarack at this | 

meq@ting which aroused the interest of the farmers in reestablishing tamarack 

\ at Ble. 

On May 15 the members and their families held a picnic in Paulson's 

bur oak pasture for the purpose of "dedicating" the new plantings. Paulson | 

: and Leopold spoke. | 

Recommendations for 1938-39 : 

1. Hunting rules. Several of the members have objected to Wes Riley's 

brother-in-law hunting on the area with Wes. A definite understanding 

regarding the privileges of members and guests should be brought about in 

an impersonal manner at the next meeting. Several of the town members wish 

the privilege of asking a guest to hunt on the area and have requested that 

this be brought up at the next meeting. 

( 2. Winter feeding. The present number and location of feeding stations 

‘i oparently adequate. However, the feeders in Paulson's willows and along | 

\ . R. tracks should be relocated,as they: are flooded in their present 

ions. rf
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3. New plantings 

: Henderson Farm. Henderson has apparently changed his 

attitude toward planting and will now probably permit one or more 

remises to be located on his farm. lq 

Brown's woodlot. Brown has tentatively agreed to fence off any | 

part of his grazed woodlot that can be planted to deciduous trees. 
| 

ci Bohe's woods. ‘A border of pines should be established along | 

parts of Bohle's woods. This is not grazed and might be done without fencing. | 

Wes Riley's woods. One of the most desirable locations for | 

additional planting is at the edge of Riley's new a/wit— 5 starting N.¥. 

of the Riley plum thicket. 

4, Meetings. The meetings at the Riley Hall have apparently keyed 

( * u> che interest of the farm members in the possibilities of the area. They 

y should be continued if possible. Mr. Weiss has agreed to talk on his recent 

*” South American trip and might be asked to speak at the next meeting. 

ig 5. Education. At present the interest in the natural values of Riley | 

is largely confined to the adult members. The interest of the younger 

genera ion may be present but it is unguided and the children of the area } 

\ take no active part in the program. An attempt to develop the interest of 

this group should be a major project during the coming year. Hub and Paulson 

have discussed this matter several times and a successful educational program 

might be carried out with their aid. 

Summary of Activities and Accomplishments of Riley Farm Members During 1937-38 

l. Eight feeding stations fed by farm merbers from Nov. 13 until the 

+ last week in February. ? | 

2. Two new feeders and five brush "cubby holes" constructed on Paulson farm. | 

i a 2,000 Norway pines and 78 red ce’ar planted by farm members. | 

4. 30 tamaracks collected at Wisconsin Dells and planted at Riley.



Riley Game Cooperative, September 1937 - June 1938 

1. 1937 Kall 
Cocks Hens Total 

Farm members oe Soi a: ; PRT 
Town members 25 ay 1a ; 36 
H. A. Hochbaum 1 1 

Bm 241, ee 
Three of the 125 toe-punched birds raised by Mrs. McCaughey and released 

on July 15, 1937, were shot on the area. One toe-punched bird was shot near 

Klevenville two miles northwest of Riley during the state open season. 

Two banded birds were taken at Riley in 1937: 

#2680 - released at Klevenville Jan. 14, 1937. Killed by Wes Riley 
on his farm Dec. 19, 1937. 

#2294 - released at(Green Bay) Sept. 24, 1929. Killed by Gerala 
Palmer at Riley Nov. 20, 1937. 

2. Spring Stocking 

Five cocks and 10 hens, Chinese ringneck stock from MacFarlane's, were 

planted at the Hub farm on April 11, bands 37-704986 to 37-70500. 

3. Spring Pheasant Hatch . 

200 pheasant eggs were obtained this year from MacFarlane's. Mrs. 

McCaughey assumed responsibility for 125 eggs and Mrs. Brannan, 75. 

Set Hatched No. hatched i 

! Mrs. McCaughey May 11 June 2 102 

Mrs. Brannan May 12 June 3 60 
“T62 

Mrs. McCaughey reports that 12-eggs of her set were infertile and Mrs. 

: Brannan had 13 infertile eggs. 

4. Winter Feeding 

Eight feeding stations were maintained from Nov. 13 until the last week



in February, at which time the ground was open and birds discontinued using 

the feeders. Feeders were tended at least once a week. Weed seeds and corn 

were used in all feeders. 

Paulson's east pasture feeder. A small covey of quail used this feeder 

throughout the winter. These birds roosted in the feeder or in the brush pile 

forty yards west of it. They also fed almost daily at Paulson's corn crib, 

though the feeder was with feed at all times. This covey dropped from 8 birds 

on Nov. 20 to 4 by the end of February. | 

At no time throughout the winter was this feeder used by more than three 

pheasants. No rabbit or squirrel damage. 

Paulson's bur oak feeder. A few pheasants used this feeder irregularly 

throughout the winter. 

Paulson's north hill feeder. A covey of 18 quail used this feeder from | 

November until Feb. 24 at which time the covey had dropped to 14 birds. This 

covey was drawn to the feeder from the large patch of giant ragweed about 1/5 

of amile north on the Lucy Riley farm. They were not located after leaving the | 

feeder in late February. This feeder was not used by pheasants. | 

Paulson's R. R. feeder. Heavily used by pheasants until the floods of | 

February, when it was abandoned. Rabbit damage heavy at this and at the 

Willows feeder. 

Paulson's willows. A large number of pheasants used this station until 

the February flood. | 

Wes Riley's plum thicket. A covey of 17 quail was seen in this thicket | 

and on subsequent visits until January 3, when they disappeared. 

{ 

| 

/



Preserve No, 4 dike. 
Riley, Wis. 
July 25, 1938 
Age of birds: tH wks. 

( *Color Wing-clip 
".. *Band No. Sex Weight Band No. Number Sex Weight 

286.17 Cook 381.1 R= 51 55 ? 252.6 
18 Hen 391.1 R= 52 56 ? 143.0 
19 Cock 366.1 R - 53 57 2 198.0 = 1019 q2, eg!" 
20 Cock 385.8 R- 54 58 ? 183.0 
21 Cock 3385/1 R- 55 59 ? 269.2 

WEB) Hen: |)\/5ed,'S. R - 56 60 ? 165.0 
23. Cock $10.1 R= 57 61 ? 174.0 > 1092 mH. hy 
24 Hen 280.9 R - 58 62 7 203.0 
25 Cock 308.3 R- 59 63 ? 270.8 
26 Cock 284.4 R - 60 64 a 202.0 
27 Cock (295,6 R- 61 65 ? 162.0 
28 Hen 289.8 R- 62 66 ? 248.6 
29) Hen. ‘807.9 R = 63 67 ? 224.0 
BO. Cock 337.1 R- 64 68 ? 116.0 

289 14 < 287.0 R- 1 69 ? 255.0 
15 ? 322.0 Ree 70 Hen 271.1 
16 Cock (278.0 R- 3 Te £ 253.0 
17. Cock 348.0 R- 4 73 a 202.0 

1 18 Hen 317.0 Behn 6 74 ? 222.0 
19 ? 366.0 R- 6 75 Cock 216.3 
20 £ 292.0 Rie 7 76 i? 232.0 

TT u 253.0 ‘ 
78 « Cock 258.4 
79 ? 201.0 

63 Pheasants: 80 i 188.0 2 
: ie cosks, 81 2 216.4 4202 gr M4 

12 hens, 82 ie 202.0 

37 of unknown sex 83 Hen 254.6 
Team Tne enen meee neonr meno nner 84 ? 192.1 

| 85 Hen 227.0 

5 Average weight of 63 birds equals 86 ? 240.0 
230,4 rams. 87 Cock 246.1 

wo 89 Hen 203.6 
90 ? 186.0 
91 ? 176.0 
92 Hen? 176.8 
93 ? 171.0 
94 ? 206.8 
96 ? 172.0 
97 Hen 263.2 
98 ? 163.0 
99 2 117.0 

ee ee ee ee ee 

*Aluminum bends put on right leg; color-bands put on left leg - 1938 

Sixty-three pheasants raised by Mrs. McCeughey, released from coops where birds 

were housed, in farmyard. Suns 

r 

( 

ee



Preserve No, 4 
Riley, Wis. 
July 25, 1938 

; Age of birds: 7% wks. 

( *Color Wing-clip 
*Band No. Sex Weight Band No. number Sex Weight 

285 31 Hen 363.6 Yoo 100 ? 262.6 
32 Cock 426.0 erg 101 ? 253.0 
33. Cock 415.1 Y- 3 103 ? 205.0 
34 Hen 323.0 yY-4 104. Hen 247.6 
35 Cock 397.2 Yo 5 
36 Hen 353.0 Y-6 
37 Cock 4453.9 Lie 
88 Cock 425.4 Y= 9 
39 Cock 388.0 Y- 8s tRorgilu 
40 Cock 520.7 Y-i11 
41 Hen 372.6 Y =. 15 46 Pheasants: 

42 Hen 307.0 Y- 10 15 cocks, 
43 Hen 290.0 Y-12 25 hens, 

44 Cock 413.4 Ye 6 of unknown sex 
45 Cock 394.0 Ts Pee ao aa oT Ty RE Ea eA GOD 
46 Hen 386.4 Y- 16 
47 Hen 286.5 Ys ie All of these birds were toepunched on 
48 Cock 359.0 Yo L7 July 6 (right web of left foot). Of 
49 Hen 328.0 wee Le 29 birds examined on July 25, 10 were 
50 Coek 415.6 ba. 221388653), arently successful, 16 were healed 
51 Hen 332.0 Disveo and 3 were broken out. 
52 Hen 352.4 a eae FO ye ie Nee 
53 Cock 890.0 Y= 25 i 

54 ? 298.0 Y- 24 Average weight of 46 birds equals 

55 Cock 3870.9 Y= 26 348.2 grams. 
56 ? 321.8 Yo 28 an a 

57. Hen 256.0 Vie et 
58° Hen 319.4 Y = 29 
59 Hen 336.6 eh 
60 ? 304.0 Y- 30 
61 Cock 335.1 Y - 32 ' 
62 Hen 369.6 Y- 33 
63 Hen 369.0 Y- 35 
64 Hen 332.0 Y- & 
65 Hen 330.0 Y- 36 
66 Hen 339.0 Xe OT 
67 Hen 280.0 Y- 38 
68 Cock 400.7 Y ~ 39 
69 Hen 342.6 Y - 42 
70 Hen 360.0 Y - 40 
7 “Hen 362.7 Y - 42 
72. Hen 330.0 Y ~ 45 a ee 

*Aluminum bands put on right leg; color-bands put on left leg - 1938 

Forty-six pheasants raised by Mrs. Brennen, released from coops where birds were 

housed, in farmyard. E 

( 
(



September 16, 1938 

Members of the 
Riley Game Cooperative 

Gentlemen: 

The annual meeting will be held at the Madison Club, Tuesday, 
September 27, 7:00 p.m. All members are cordially invited to be there. 
Kindly return the enclosed postcard so I will know how many to expect. 

Attached is a rough proposal for this year's rules. Please 
be thinking this over and be ready with your suggestions, so it can be 
revised and voted on at the meeting. 

We have bought 20 new metal signs which will be on hand at the 
dinner. Will all farm members please look over their signs, and fill up 
as many gaps as possible from the old signs on the railroad track? Then 
if there are still some gaps, get what you need of the new signs and put 
them up. It will help greatly if each farm member will see that his farm 
is posted before October 15. 

Yours sincerely, 

wh h0\ a ped 
: . : Aldo Leopold 

‘ E }) 
4 
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Riley Game Cooperative 

Rules for 1938 

Open Season. October 15 to January 1, either cocks or hens, but only 1 

hen may be shot for each 2 cocks shot. The spokesmen may extend the 

season to February if conditions are suitable. 

Guests. Hunting privileges are limited to members and their immediate 

families, except that town members may bring not to exceed one guest if " 
personally accompanied by the member, the guest's kill to be charged : 
against the member's allotment. On rented farms the renter and owner 
together constitute one member. 

Areas Closed as Refuges. (1) Entire right-of-way of C. & N.W. R.R.; ; 
(2) spring-hole on Paulson farm north of R.R. crossing; (3) line fence 
between McCaughey and Brannan; (4) within 100 yards of any feeder con- 
taining feed. n 

Closed Species. No shooting at any time: Hungarian partridge, quail, 

ruffed grouse, prairie chicken. ‘ 

Allotment. We will get 130 tags this year, 33 for 15 adult pheasants 
released April 10, 97 for 130 young pheasants counted out July 25. These 

are allotted as follows: 

11 farm members at 8 pheasants each............... 88 
5 town members at 8 pheasants each............... 40 
1 complimentary membership to Albert Hochbaum..... 2 

130 

After December 1, unused quotas will be lumped, and any member may 

shoot up to a season total of 12 birds. After December 1, the spokesmen 
‘ may modify the hen rule if conditions are suitable. 

Registration and Tags. All tags will be kept at Paulson's. All pheasants 
killed should be promptly tagged and registered for sex, farm where killed, 

5 whether banded or toe~punched, and weight. 

A scales will be kept at Paulson's to weigh the birds. 

All of this year's young releases are banded with both a colored celluloid 
and a metal band. Some toe-punches and bands from previous yearsmay show up. 

t Identification of Members. To identify each other while hunting, all members 
will raise the right hand when sighting other members.



Jacksnipe Sex and Weights, 1938 

Aldo Leopold 

Riley, Oct. 21, 1938 (before storm; 50 birds seen) 

Ho. Sex Weight Hotes 
1 F 12 grams Very fat 
2 r 14 $4 No fat (lean) 
; F 110~—=Ci«*S Slightly fat 

F uy 68 " « 

Riley, Oct. 22, 193% (during storm; 75 birds seen) 

2 F 126 " " " 

M 110 =«—* Fat 
7 M i30—Ci* Very fat 

8g u 105 Lean 
9 F 111 " 

10 M 137 Very fat 
il P 117 oe 
12 F 115 Pat 

33% male Oct. 21-22 

Riley, Oct. 24, 1938 (after a storm; 35 birds seen) 

1 ? 120 grams No fat 
ih M 12h Very fat 
1 u 116" Thin 
1 M 106" No fat 
17 Mu aa (8 No fat 
18 M 10s" Ho fat 
19 i i123 = Fat 

20 r 140 «(Oo Very fat 
21 Mu Mi Cf 
22 M is 
a M 10.©6—=«* Fat 

F mk OC No fat 
“Cee 

Shack, Oct. 28, 1938 (24 birds seen). (Carl Leopold) 

25 u ? Slightly fat 

Shack, Nov. 5, 1938 (during storm; 20 birds seen). (Carl Leopold) 
26 M 109 grams Fat 

} 27 F 143 °~«* Very fat 

Riley book “ i 
Jacksnipe 
Sex ratio



? December 7, 1938 

To Members of the 
Riley Game Cooperative 

Gentlemen: ; 

In accordance with the rule passed at the last 

meeting I have examined the kill on the Riley preserve to 

date and find that 46 birds have been shot up to December 4, 

This leaves an ample margin of tags and accordingly each 

member is hereby allotted an additional kill of four birds 

for the 1938 senson. The usual rule of two cocks to one 

hen will apply. 

R. J. Paulson 
Aldo Leopold 

Spokesmen



Surman of Phere Rblnatal nut Iedeok 
Pheasants Killed—on Riley Preserve - 1938 

(Ad Tytak GLO 

Mo lied ois see eee ss 13 AGO Where killed: 

GOGKe oe ccs. a a. HD) Farm 
Bama si Ne siege es a ALO Pauleon.,.. i. ...2656 . sed 

\ rere eee 
By town members... .47 BOHMSs ict scsi vreeae sbi ciiy 
By farm members....18 MeCanahey. 6. selec si gt 

t PO ARMBN Gis (sw Lips cies 6 bint 
te MOG BELG. os occ cnc a 

ney perermanel _—— PROMI SOM is oy os ose clevelia's 8 
54 BeOWN es 26h. sie sy cin ole) UL 

& Fare of roar veer (OL ‘a 

(B) Kill of Marked Birds 

i Kill 
Released at Riley Killed on Riley Killed outside 

@, 15 adults released on Hub farm, 4 
Pepe ae Dom G Res LAL nm Lule sie eel we Lee : 

&) 109 young 73 weeks old, released a 
July 25, 1938.0. seeceerereeeeeercesseestereeLOeerderrereereres 8 

BS) MAMA GE Bilis ia ss's,0 dis omicle ie cided ele due deree Gong yy od MMM avers bieiel tie acsakemiahere) 
TOT WA Mere UDG. lise sas. did) «ose: Gipvole'als ossie ollie alee Ginsu et SeDMbeiats rte g cIMEIR cual 

(46 of these birds were toe-punched + 
in addition to bands or clips. Two 
of these were killed with band or 
Pett MOLN Ss) s cscs isbiwie's  w\slle eons, ob manda dew ss 0) 

@ 12 adults released April 15, 193J.....-.e.:ee00e 1 

T2 4 

G 4 

. Released at Mt. Horeb 

Young birds released by the Mt. Horeb 
Pheasant Club in the Township of 
Springdale during the summer of 1938. 
Birds 8 weeks old at time of release............ 2 ? 

{ Totid iiuthoh rmurhee! tudo - — - ad 

Copies: Members 
Riley book” 
Riley folder 

Banding book



" 
Riley Bands Killed on Riley Preserve, 1938 | 

Band Color We.when Orig. : 
No. Bo. Sex Killed by Date Where killed wt. Remarks 4a 

2407 x hen Palmer 10/8 Paulson 880 not Released 4/15/37 
whd. ada aR 

Clip 57 x cock Brennan 10/16 Brennan 1019 193 

Clip 61 x cock MeCaughey 10/23 MeCanghey 1092 17% 

Toe x cock Brennan 10/23 Brennan 1180 not  ither lost band or 
punch whd. clip overlooked or 

escaped before 
banding. 

16030¢ none hen Hub 11/20 Paulson 110% x 

#85398 yellow 8 cock Roark 11/11 Brennan 1202 388 «© Color & punch 0,K. 
toe 

punch) 

none none hen Paulson 11/11 Paulson 873 ? Hither lost band or 
(toe clip overlooked or 

punch ) escaped before 
banding. 

28552B none hen Coleman 11/26 Paulson 948 352 ost color band 

285268 red 60 oak (died) 11/25? MeCaughey x 284 Probably cripple , 

war none hen Paulson 11/20 Bub 850 not Released 4/11/38 
704992 wha. mniniemncanencareticn 

504186 none hen Weiss 11/20 Hub 1050 x | 

Clip 81 x cock Schorger 12/4 Hub 1202 216 

Clip 85 x hen (died) 12/1 Brennan x 227 «= Gripple. Came back 
to pen. 

Riley Bands Killed Outside. 1938 

Band nd No o> Color Sex Date (app: pprox x.) Where (niles and direc tion n) : 

Clip 60 cock 10/15 & mi. N.R. factory on Rue's . 

pe yellow 3 cock " $ mi. N. of mail box corner by brushpateh 
yellow 32 a " es 8 @ ®& " cy " " " 

285453 yellow15 * " Farm bordering MeCaughey on west. 
285198 red 53 ® " " " " * @ 
285 yellow 5 " " " n " n a 

2eehen yellow 11 # " " ” " a # 
2a5uhe yellow 14 * along railroad track.
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; | CPL. Lovo himrery Pane 2D an cecetel, 

( Chutils PReuwtiel Seoche 10 heme ob ole Ferm, Cheer anger ely 

ma Akuel fav bee Kituuel , ~~ 7 evel Ohefer (Burucle 37-7OUGRE 

t 32- 70 Sove, 

V2, 25, 130 young bende, Gert old, Gembrel er ering Chal & nubdorarck, 
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Riley Accounts, 1938-39 

Date Item Receipts Expenditures 

Mareh 30,1938 Coleman, dues. ..... . $20.00 

April 1 Schorger, dues. ..... . 20.00 

April 2 Weiss, dues. ....... 20.00 

April 9 Reark, @mes. ...... + 20.00 

April 11 Leopold, mes... .... 20.00 

April 11 MacFarlane Pheasant Farm 
; 10 hens at 3.25 ea. 

5 cocks at 2.70 ea. 

209"egee at 15.00 per 100. ...<..5.005.+-s 76.00 

June 4 License fee, Conservation Dept. . . .. . 10.00 

August: 9 Mrs. McCaughey, 130 pheasants at 50¢..... 65.00 
($25, 50 birds, went to Mrs. Brennan) 

July Mash ee 8 Le ee we a BO 

August Sa end hile, CD a bela 

fugust 26 20 signs at 30g. . 2 6 2 ees te ss 6,00 

Sept. 16 130 tags... 2... we et ew we) GO 

Oct. 6 Additional for tags (5¢ ea.) ...... 3.90 

Sept. 27 Miley Winner. « . 5 6s se he ss os os Ea 50 

Apr. 11, 1939 MacFarlane Pheasant Farm, 

42 cease a8 2.05... . «5 + ss ss ss 27.00 

May 23 MacFarlane Pheasant Farm, 
: 300 pheasant eggs. .......... . 42.00 

June 9 100# pheasant mash... «2... 6 1 1) 2065 

$100-00 $257.95
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Preserve No. 4 ue; - 
Riley, . 5a 
April 11, 1989 - ae 
Age of birds: )0 wowlhe - pate, ha Coord of Tlelaughy 

rv [3-7394A7, = 12 08.6 
Jend No. Sex Weight Pt. of release Band No. Sex  Weight\ It. of release 

44966-C | Cock | 1222.0 44972-C | Cook| 1157.07 
67 Cock | 1269.0 | 100 yds. south 73 Cook| 1467,0-| Near bridge crossing 
68 Cock | 1231.0 | of Paulson's 74 Cock] 1303.0 | creek, about 150 yds. 
69 Cock | 1294.5 house 76 Cock} 1306.0 | northeast of Riley 
70 Cock | 1281.0 76 Coek| 1301.0 
71 Cock | 1519.0 77 Cock | 1251.0 

*Aluminum bends put on right leg 

Twelve cocks, English Black Necks, purchased from Mac Farlend Game Farm, released 
without holding 

Average weight equals 1,300.1 grams (All birds appeared to have excellent plumage)



: 
RILEY PHEASANT RELEASE, 1939 | 

George Hartman and Aldo Leopold 

oh Releqgsed : 

Wing Re | 
clipped |Weight | weighed 
July 19 {duly 19 | Ave. band band Returns | 

106 202 , 
107 ——] 201 —— | 352 64706—+- 56 Arend diab 144) That y Me lanaghleyr CE yore, 
108 167 304 64702 52 | 
109 128 
110 164 266 
111 167 277 64701 51 
112 185 i 
ue 235 at | 
1y 196 332 64707 57 oe | 
115 88 —..-| 205 —____ —____— | o* Killed 10/10 J. Riley W. of preserve’ 
116 201 
117 T2 121 
118 18 185 | 
119 146 i 
120 107 
121 157 314 64711 61 
‘122 ——— | 139 ee Killed 11/19 A. Hub in Hub's marsh. 

Weighed1357 er.-¢7 
2 168 293 64712 62 : 
12 156 270 
125 96 
126 103 194 
127 189 352 64703 | 53 
128 98 
129 130 237 
130 132 

) 131 105 
132 123 236 
133 189 i 
134 89(sick)166 oes 
135 138 o } ot 
136 ~———~-=| 18 z4e 64.705 55 = Killed 10/14 Mr. Skalet. Just N. + 

of McCaughey's. C.B. gone. (1246 er.) 

137 99 215 
138 174 
139 117 241 , 
140 Lay 250 | 
141 140 
142 110 
143 187 360 64714 64 
1yy 180 
145 200 375 64708 58 
146 153 287 64713 63 

} 147 116 155 
( 148 183 357 64704 54 

149 103 254 
. 150 157 305 64709 59



-2- Riley Pheasant 
Release, 1939 

Wing Re- 
clipped | Weight | weighed 
July 19 | July 19 | Aug. band band Returns 

152 153 
138 81 167 
a) 13] 255 
158 146 sia 
15 15 165 6 
157 68 a33 " 
158 : 195 i 
1 f 
7 279——_| 514 ———| 64718 4 53 filed 1-38-39 mash 1326620 
161 162 340 64723 58 
162 107 228 
163 2he yoy 64725 60 
164 — 215. 421 ————| 64.716 51 Found dead, Brannan's 7-?~37 + 
165 121 286 64724 | 59 
166 260 430 64727 62 
167 187 336 64726 | 61 
168 225 413 64730 65 
169 168 315 64719 54 

170 180 439 64732 | 67 
171 275 4gu 64720 55 
172 278 481 64729 GH, 
173 170 328 
174 202 357 64721 | 56 
175 169 320 64722 57 
176 153 216 (Leg twisted) 
177 192 300 Aer 4 : 
178 183 321 731 Club leg i 
173 as 329 64728 63 alban to eemtaies BFIG-Y + 
180 2 2. 60 
ve ‘i OuTL Huckle 10-2.3°34- Whe, Cangtiuyp -/ 2 Yo 

| ee a anid 3 Teen at Pechememanh: 9406 “i 

heasants Teo young Te Séx 

Note: McCaughey's birds: 106 to 159 
Brannan birds: 160 to 180 
McCaughey's birds: Red bands on birds over 300 gr. 
Brannan birds: Yellow bands on birds over 300 gr. 

The official count was: 21 birds for Mrs. Brannan 

78 birds for Mrs. McCaughey 
(actual count of 36 birds, rest having escaped) 

| 99, total release for 1939
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August 10, 1939 

To Members of the 
Riley Game Cooperative: . 

1939 Allotment. 99 pheasants were counted out by Game Warden Sampson 
on August 3, age 7 weeks. We set 300 eggs but had a poor hatch. The larger 
of these 99 birds are banded (red or yellow with aluminum); the smaller ones 
carry a wing band only. ’ 

In addition, 12 blackneck cocks were stocked April 11, giving us a total 
credit of 111 birds. We will get tags for 75 per cent of these or $4 birds ’ 
killable this fall. 2 ey 

ee 
Zi 

We killed 65 last fall. Our wild crop is at least normal, or perhaps 
better than normal. 

1939 Dues. Town members may remit their dues now. They are being sent 
an accounting of the 1938 dues herewith. 

Plantings. The following trees were planted this spring by the farm 
members, with the help of several students: 

Norway pines, 4 years old (2-2) 500 
Red cedar, 4 years old 120 
White spruce, 6 years old (2-4) 200° 

820 

Miscellaneous. Quail are picking up. Several Hungarian partridge 
coveys are reported in or near the area. 

Boundaries. Mr. L. C. England, who now lives on the former Lucy Riley 
place, has joined the cooperative. Hence our boundaries include the same 
farms as last year. 

Annual Meeting. The anmal meeting to adopt rules for 1939 will be held 
next month. All members will be notified. ° 

Se # 

P.S. for Town Members Only: This year has been an expensive one: eggs cost 
more than usual, we bought more and hatched less than usual, and we bought 
extra cocks last spring; the expense of the dinner is included in this account. 
It therefore seems unavoidable to again make the dues $20 instead of $15. I 
do not see where we can cut on expense except by dispensing with the dinner. 
If we divide our kill of 84 birds equally among 16 members, we will have 7 apiece 
this year, so the town members will pay $3 per bird for their shooting, which is 
about the commercial shooting price. We seem unable to beat this figure until 

\ our plantings begin to furnish cover, after which our kill will go up and costs 

should go down. The plantings will, I think, begin to "register" in the 
population about 1941. 

A.Le



Riley Game Cooperative 

RULES FOR 1939 
Adopted at annual meeting, October 12 

; y cook Robe 
Open Season; CeekRule. October 14 to Jamary 1, either cocks or hens, 
but only 1 hen may be shot for each 2 cocks shot. < 4 

Guests. Hunting privileges are limited to members and their immediate 
families, except that town members may bring not to exceed one guest if 
personally accompanied by the member, the guest's kill to be charged 
against the member's allotment. 

On rented farms the renter and owner together constitute one member. 

Areas Closed as Refuges. (1) Entire (fight-of-way of C. & N.W. RR. 
(2) spring-hole on Paulson farm north of R.R. crossing; (3) fencerow 
between McCaughey's yard and Brannan; (4) within 100 yards of any feeder 
containing feed. 

Closed Species. No shooting at any time: Hungarian partridge, quail, 
ruffed grouse, prairie chicken. , 

Allotment. We have a total credit of 111 birds this year, 99 for young 
pheasants raised, 12 for cocks released last spring. Seventy-five per 
cent of 111 gives us a possible kill of 84 birds. (We killed 65 last year.) 

We have 16 members, plus one complimentary membership for the students 
who work on the area, total 17. This allows 5 birds per member. 

[ After December 1, unused quotas will be lumped, and any member may | 
shoot up to a season total of 12 birds. 

After December 1 the spokesmen may modify the cock rule (2-cocks--to- ¥ 
each hen) if they think conditions warrant. 

Registration and Tags. All tags will be kept at Paulson's. All pheasants 
killed should be promptly tagged, registered, and weighed., 

All releases are banded. If you kill a band, please register the 
number. Many last year's records were spoiled by failure to register the 
band number. 

identification of Members. To identify each other while hunting, all 
members will raise the right hand when sighting other members. 

(



#1 

December 4, 1939 

To All Members of the 

 Bhley Gane Cooperative 

Gentlenent 

The Kill of pheasants up to December 1 is 42 birds, which is 
just half of our quota of 84. I have consulted with Mr. Paulson and he 
agrees that: 

1. There are still oe of birds--enough to justify teking our 
whole quote of 84. 

. 2. All individual allotments are therefore lumped as of December 1, 
and all members may shoot at will. ‘he rules call foran | 
individual season limit of 12, but there seems little likelihood 
that anybody will reach it. 

3. We are safely under our cock: hen ratio of 21:1 (only 11 hens 
killed so far). 

There are 5 bands in the kill so far, or 12 per cent. This is 
under last year's proportion (18 per cent). The care used in registering 
band numbers has been wach superior to last year. ‘This saves me lots of 
worty, adds greatly to the value of the record, and is appreciated. 

Feeding began before Thanksgiving and 1s dDeing largely conducted 
by a new group of junior meubers (farm boys). A prize has been offered 
for the best operated station and the best observations on the use of stations 
by the birds. All senior menbers are urged to cooperate by respecting the 
closed area around each feeder (100 yards). 

Mice and rabbits are both umsually sbundant and may damage our 
plantations this winter. Part of the new spruces have been protected by 
wire cylinders. All menbers are urged to shoot as many rabbits as possible. 

There are indications that the unusual stand of pheasants has 
attracted foxes inte the eastern and northern parts of the area, whith were 
heretofore foxless. If you have any evidence on this, please tell Bruce 
Stollberg. 

There are established coveys of Hungarians on the Thompson and 
Hub farms. 

The mamuseript on the history of Rilay is nearly complete and 
will be published in the Journal of Wildlife Managemont during 1940. 

Albert Hochbaum returned to Madison from Manitoba December 3 
{ and there will be an evening meeting shortly at which he will describe 

his Canadian work.



Riley - 2 

: The “biggest cock" prize will probably 2 A. W. Schorger, 
who on November 25 killed an old-timer weighing 1 grams. Thies is the 
heaviest cock of record with me, either at Riley or elsewhere. If anybody 

wants to exceed it, he will have to feed his bird a large number of large 
reeks. 

For the Spokesmen, Riley Game Cooperative 

by Orde Ceca 3
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Quail; Winter Observations : | 

: There were no signs of quail throughout the winter. They were first seen 

in the early part of May. Calls were heard in several places during July 

and August, and it is the opinion of some members that they are on the increase. — 

: ‘While inspecting Paulson's Norway pine plantation on August 1, a pair(?) was flushed. 

. No nest was found. : 

Pheasants 

Twelve English black-neck cocks were released on April 11, 1939. Six of these 

were released 75 yards south of Peulson's home and six in the marsh on the right 

hand size of the road, 200 yards north of village of Riley. Four of these birds 

were seen by Mr. Paison on his farm. One of these was seen on June 2, 1939, one 

mile from the preserve on the northwest side. It showed indications of fighting : 

(back of neck was raw). . 

200 eggs were given to Mrs. McCaughey and 100 to Mrs. Brennan. A total of 

Peg ee. per cent) chicks were hatched from the McCaughey eggs and 30 (__ 

per cent)from the Brennan eggs. ‘ 

On 7/19/39 53 McCaughey birds and 21 Brennan birds were wing-clipped and bended. 

: Mrs. McCaughey counted 78 birds on July 21. Warden Sampson witnessed the release 

of the birds on August 3, 1939, when 36 McCaughey birds were weighed and 15 banded. | 

21 Brennan birds were counted, of which 20 were weighed and 17 banded. Sampson's 3 

official count was 99 birds (21 of Brennan's and 78 of McCenghey's). | 

Hila Biras 
Mr. McCaughey found six nests while haying on a total of 29 acres during July 

1-4. Four had already been hatched, one had 4 fresh eggs, and the other had 9 

yy ges in the pipping stage. Two chicks were hatched and raised from the four fresh 

( eggs. Brennan reported seeing a hen with 6 half-grown young on July 17. 

Mr. Hub reported 1 nest with eggs already hatched during the latter part of 

June. A hen with 18 or 19 chicks was reported by him and were seen as late as 

July 18, 1939. ta



Hungarian Partridge ‘ ‘ 3 e 

Sad Season 1938. 1 hunter was reported to have killed 4 birds on a farm adjacent 

to the area. : 

May 1939. One pair of Huns was seen constantly 1/4 mile east of Bennan's 

and probably were nesting. Another pair was seen 1 mile west of the preserve. / 

June 1939. 0. Hubb Jr. reported a Hun nest on Paulson's pond in bluegrass 

sod, 15 feet E. of his west boundary. 

Rabbits : 

fe Reported by 0. Hubb to be abundant. Numerous young seen. 

. Soil 
Samples taken from various marshy areas range from a PH of 5.5 to a pH 

: of 7.14. In Paulson's marsh the soil showed a pH of 7-14. pH 4. is a good doit 

( acidity for tamarack (Wilde). 

20 stumps,about 444% of the total number,in Brown's woodlot showed an average 

: age of 90 years or older, the oldest being 118 years. : 

yy 
( zi 

{ ;



"Summary of Pheasants oS the Riley Game Preserve 

A. TOTAL KILL 

No. Killed By whom killed 

a PMR we Peal WOR s ioc saa ae 
OR 8 ge ee we ee eae ee er | 

it Boule! 3.72 9S ake ees 
WeGeaghey. .....+-.+1 ; 

By town members. . . . 41 LO A a 
By farm members. . . - 31 BEES ee 5 ee 
By students... - +5 Thompson... - 2-2 +2 

TT Peete oe is ene a ee 
Henderson. ......-- 1 

Where killed 31 

Peminem. «ais ss . + 3G Loepethics (xs 21s) sus a 
Bele Be ee ss Coleen. Wow icles. a 0e® 
Be 6 es een oe J Wehbe es eo 6 elk ae 

McCeughey. ....-+- 3 Beat. 2. 2s 6 te ew oh 

mremeeeh sce ttt wl CUB Geheree® . «2 + 6 > gh 

Mee ove 6 4 ed “GT 
Paompaem ... . .. +» + 12 
Bre eS ee el ee ey OR : Students... .-++. _§ 

Henderson ....--_2 rai 
TT 

: B. KILL OF MARKED BIRDS 

Qn Riley Outside 
(as far as traced) 

Of 12 adult blackneck cocks released 
SUAS ee a wy Biol es eerie 

Of 99 young released August, 1939. ....-2.+ § -eeeee se 2 

32 banded (3) (1) 
76 wing-clipped (2) (1) ; 

MIRE atten ke, ede alas Ti! ae eee § 
Released by Mt. Horeb Pheasant Club. ..... © 6s wae nS ? 

Released by Black Earth Game Club. ...-.- Leese eee ? 

(See. 25, Town of Black Farth) oy 
Total number of marked birds .......-+.-. 8 ? 

(c) COMPARISON OF RELEASE WITH KILL 

We releneet a total of. 2... 6 tte ee he ew he AD 
ee tSee & SOON OF) 4k cs we wee 6 we oles 

Excess of release over kill... - +--+ ss eee 

' (D) COMPARISON OF QUOTA AND KILL 

We had a legal quota of tags to the mmber of .. 84 
We killed and weed . . . e e e e e e w ee 
Weased CARD. 6 8 6 ae ee He 7



Riley Accounts, 1939-40 

Date Item Receipts Expenditures 

4fug.2,1939 Conservation Department, 

license for 1939-40 $10.00 

Aug.11 Mrs. Hillery McCaughey, rearing 

78 pheasants at 50¢ 39.00 

Mrs. J. L. Brannan, 21 pheasants 

at 50¢ 10.50 

Aug.14 Coleman, dues 20.00 

Leopold, dues 20.00 

Aug. 15 Roark, dues 20.00 

Aug. 22 83 tags at 5¢ each 4.15 
(released 12 cocks, 99 young, 
total 111 x 75%) 

Sept. 5 Schorger, dues ‘ 20.90 

Sept. 11 Weiss, dues 20.00 

Oct. 2k 30 pieces of netting, to 
protect trees 3.60 

Jan.12,1940 Anmal dinner 18.75 

April 10 MacArthur Pheasant Farm, 
30 hens, 10 cocks, at 1.70 

(minus one dead cocic) 66. 30 

‘ $100.00 $152. 30 

Mie AU CRRIGIE A cles keys ps A eh aS Boies Sid ey eee se 

C



(1) 
1939="40 

Riley Pheasants:Food Habits Study 

Bruce Stollberg 

Birds shot at Paulson's; Howard Young 

(1)Schorger Hen, 895 grams Dec.23 (2)McCaughey Cock, 1289 grams Oct.22 
Crop Gizzard 

Corn ---------- 8.7 grams Dogwood --------- 1.7 grams 
Soybean ------- 2 grams GOlt -scersernene). |. et eene 
Bidens -------- .5 grams Debris «~-------- 2 graine 

; Debris -------- .5 grams Grape c2s7ser ors ae ee 
LH OLAy ae a— same 6 pes : “4.3 grams 

Oats wore mee--— 4 pes 

Grasshopper --- 1 pe 

Hazel catkin -- 1 pe 

Giee erste Ms | 2 pe ‘ 

11.7 grams 

(3)Brennan Cock, 1311 grams Oct.22 ( (4)Schmitz Cock})1214.5 grams. .Déc.10 
Gizzard Gizzard 

Gab “e<e=c<-= 2.0 graeme Soybean --------- 2.3 grams 
Soybean ------ .6 grams Grit <H<<S<ssr-s= | 46 cra 
Debris ------- 1.8 grams : Debris ---------=21.5 greme 

5.3 grams Grape cenreoerene 2 pes 
Smartweed ------- 2 pes 

H 4.6 grams 

‘ (5)Hub Cock, Dec.2 (6)Roark Cock, 1247 grams Dec.26 
Crop Crop 

Grit ---------- 4.4 grams Corn’ <-<-<-=+== 1360: grams 
Cherry pits --- 1.5 grams Soybean ------= -S grams 
Dogwood ------- .8 grams Debris -------- __.4 grams 
Smartweed 14.4 grams 
(P.persicaria) - .8 grams 
Craetegus ------ .7 grams 
Debris ---------6 grams 

14.2 grams 

Birds shot at Hub's} 

(7)Hiib Cock, 1085 grams Nov.5 (8)Hub Cock, 1416.5 grams Oct.22 
Crop Gizzard 

Corn -------- 6,8 grams Grit ------------- 2.5 grams 
Debris ------ 1.7 grams Smartweed -------- 1.2 grams 

8.5 grams Dogwood ---------- 1.2 grams 
Gizzard Lesser Ragweed --- 1.1 grams 

Grit senea-c---- 2.8 grams Debris ----------- 2.8 grams 
Gdent Regweed -- .3 grams Bidens ----------~ 38pes 

{ Debris’ -----+r+-="3.1 grams Polygonum dumetorum 2pces 
if Smartweed Corn -cocee------ == lpe 

(P.pennsylvanicum) 27pes 8.8 grams 

(Polygonum sp?) 42pcs 
Lesser Ragweed - lpe 
Gore saocencer ee lu TBS 

6.2 grams



(2) 

(9) Hub Hen, 990 grams Dec.9 (10)Hub Cock, 1217.5 grams Dec.3 
Crop Crop 

Corn s------- 9.4 grams Soybean ------------- 3.9 grams 
Debris ------ 1.9 grams Giant Ragweed ------- .8 grams 
Polygonum sp? __ 4pces Grit ec----------=--= .5 grams 

11.3 grams Debris -------------- 1 grams 
Gizzard Lesser Ragweed ------ 28pcs 

Seip =<=-----= 3.5 grams Smartweed ----------- 23pes 
Soybean ------ 1.2 grams Biden@ -<-c-=-=-e=as= 2pes 

Debris ------- 3.1 grams Grasshopper --------- lpe 
Polygonum sp?- 19pes Buekshot s9---e----<= iIpe 
Grape ‘—s-—7<== | \2pce Miscellaneous ------- 3lpes 

7.8 grems 6.2 grams 

(11)Hub Cock, 1157 grams Dec.17 
Crop 

Corn e--------~- 25.1 grams 
Soybean -------- 7.5 grams 
Debris -<-----=-- 4 grams 
Buckshot ------- lIpe ; 

Bidens <#<~--=<< lpe 
; 33s grams 5 

Gizzard 
Grit ---e--------- 1,8 grams 
Corn ------------- 1,4 grams 

Debris s---------- 1.5 grams 
Smartweed -------- .2 grams 
Grape .==<--------= ss 3pes 

4.9 grams 

Birds shot at Thompson's; 

(12) Hen, 800 grams Dec.24 (13)Thompson Cock, 1462 grams Dec.5 
Crop Crop 

Corn ------------- 17.6 grams Grit <-Seeceneeen 1.0 Sues 
Soybean ---------- 1 grams Giant Ragweed --- .5 grams 

Debris ----------- 5,1 grams Soybean --------- .1 grams 
Oats ------------- lpe Debris =---7=---= 65) gems 

23.7 grams Polygonum sp? ---___ Ipc 

Gizzard 2.6 grams 
Soybean ----------- 1.1 grams Gizzard 
Grit -------------- .7 grams Soybean ------ .6 grams 
Debris ------------ 3.8 grams Grit \m------- .5 grams 
Smartweed --------- 12pes Debris -------2.5 grams 
orn eooenenaemch | ibe 3.6 grams 

5.6 grams 

i (14)Schmitz Cock, 1397 grams Nov.5 
( Crop Cre Wo. 17 ( 

Corn --------9"8 8.6 grams : AS 
{ Soybean ------- .7 grams 7 

Debris -------- _.1 grams wins 
9.4 grams d iw 

J 9g Nii



(3) 

Data Incomplete; 

(15)Roark Hen, 796 grams Dec.29 (16)Roark Hen, 977.5 grams Dec.29 

Crop Crop 

Corn -=-------- 8pcs Corn ------ 2 grams 

‘ Debris --- .1 grams Gizzard 

; Grit «------------ .9 grams 
Soybean ---------- .7 grams 
Debris ----------- .2 grams 
Grane pa=-He ===" Sa 6pes 
Cora e-e---~--— seo lpe 
Polygonum sp? ----___ lpe 
2 1.8 grams 

' (18)Paulson Cock, 985 grams, 424 Shampoos) (1g) Gtzzard, Feb.1? 

Crop Grit --------- 3.5 grams 

Polygonum persicaria.-- 2.3 grams Corn e-------- 2,2 grams 

Unidentified ----------16.7 grams Debris ------- 1.8 grams 

Snead! (<r -s-9=--ense<= lpe Smartweed ---- _ 12pes 

13 grams 7.9 grams 

Gizzard 
Grit <-----<------=-=- 7.5 grams 
Polygonum pennsylva- 

ni¢um 2.7 grams 
Debrig e------------ 2.4 grams : 

Polygonum persicaria 17pes 

\ 12.6 grams 

(16) crop (Far ly seasondn QM) 
| Soybean -----------=== 14,6 grams 

| {plant types --------- .3 grams 
| Debris em------------- .9 grams 
AGrassnopper q“-----==- lpe 

COGN) meee oe = oe lpe 
15.3 grams 

Gizzard 
Grit q<9---------~ 5.8 grams 
Debris <<--------- 2.4 grams 
Soybean, =--------- 22pes 
Gren orn a —eae ease 3pes 
Grasshoppers, 

Seed coats,etc. 

8.2 grams 

3 5 hens 
12 cocks 
ee 
19 birds 

Y=



\ (4) 

Yorn appeared in 12 birds, 
vSoybean appeared in 12 birds, 

“Smartweed appeared in 11 birds, 
‘Grape appeared in 5 birds, 
“Bidens appeared in 4 birds, 

VGiant Ragweed appeared in 3 birds, 
\ Lesser Ragweed appeared in 3 birds, 
vGrasshopper appeared in 3 birds, 
Wats appeared in 2 birds, 
VDogwood appeared in 2 birds, 
YHolly appeared in 1 bird, 
Cherry appeared in 1 bird. 

% in bulk of total food taken: 
(Corrected for grit) 

Corn “hersnnn en nn nn nnn nn nn nn nn 55 

Soybean -----9n----nnnnnnnennn= 2) 
Smartweed ---------------------- 4 

Birds shot in vicinity of Riley during regular seasons Wale wmomudlel, 

(1) Hub Reewes Cock © 1.% .¢ Cus. (2) Gizzard 
i Crop Soybean q<+-----= 1.5) gn) 

Dogwood ------------ 2. grams Gre mer rm ances] 1 aan 
GP2G Heer Hanwa-eemm 666 grams Grasshopper ----- .6 gr. 
Soybean s-<--------- .2 grams Grape oosereeeeee (0g ar. 
Green Foxtail ------ .1 grams Debris <--=-*--—=/ 1.3 gr. 
Debris) “s<--<-----<=/ 1.2. grame Polygonum 

4.1 grams dumetorum lpe 
4.7 gr. 

(3) Gizzard (4) Crop 
Soybean -------- 2.3 grams Corn -essee—---oc— 58 Grams 
Debris --------- 2,4 grams Bidens ---------- .8 grams 
Bolygonum Debris ---------- .6 grams 

dumet orum- 20pes Polygonum 
Bidens --------- 12 pes dumet orum lpe 
Grasshopper ---- ipe Grasshopper -- 2 fe 

4.7 grams 2.2 grams 

(5) Grit -------------- 1.7 grams 
Giant Ragweed ----- 1.3 grams 
Polygonum 

pennsylvanicum .2 grams 
Polygonum 

persicaria - .1 grams 
( Unidentified ------ .3 grams 

Debris ------------ 1.8 grams 
5.4 grams
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January 30, 1940 

To Members of the 
Riley Game Cooperative: 

The year 1939 was the most successful in Riley history. We 

bagged more pheasants, have more left over, have more future cover growing, 
have more active interest in feeding than ever before. Furthermore, our 

quail are coming up and our Huns are established. If the present blizzards 
do not get too rough, we are all set for a still better 19h0. 

Bag for 1939. See attached sheet. Our kill of 77 is 14 more than 
last year, and 25 more than the highest previous year (52 in 1937 and 1934). 

The kill was 67 per cent cocks as compared with 75 per cent last 
year. We have more cocks left over than last year. 

We recovered only 5 per cent of our own bands as compared with & 

per cent last year. 

We killed 2 outside bands, which is the same as last year. 

We killed only one 1938 band. In 1938 we killed only one 1937 
band. 

Left-over Stand. Without a doubt we have more birds left at each 

of many stations than used to be left on the whole area. McCaughey counted 
40 at his feeder this week. Thompson counted 60 in sight near his barnyard. 
I counted 13 at Wes Riley's feeder. 

Junior Club. This is the first year we have encouraged the gons 
of farm members to take over the feeding job. Never before have we had 
so few foodless or roofless stations. There mst be some connection. The 
Juniors are? 

Clayton Bohle Conrad Paulson 
Kenneth Cook John Riley 
Jay Henderson Donald Thompson 
Charles Hub 

History of Riley. The manuscript has been accepted by the 
Journal of Wildlife Management and will be published sometime in 1940. 

Revised Map. The airplane photograph of our region has been 
borrowed from the Soil Conservation Service and Don Smith has corrected the 
Riley map. Copies will be sent all members soon. 

Riley Alumni. Ellwood Moore is the author of a new paper, "Forest 
and Wildlife Management in the South Jersey Pine Barrens," Jour. Forestry, 
Vol. XXXVIII, No. 1, Jamary, 1940, pp. 2730; also a new bulletin, "Forest 
Management in New Jersey," Dept. of Conservation & Development, Trenton, N.J., 

\ 1939, 4 pp-
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Albert Hochbaum will describe his Canadian duck work at a 

membership meeting to be held soon. He will also exhibit some new 
paintings. 

Trapping. Bruce Stollberg started trapping last week for 

the purpose of banding the lefteover birds, and to find out whether the 
proportion of artificial birds is any different in the living birds than 
in the bag. 

Biggest Cock. The prize goes to Dr. Schorger, whose 1608-gram 
cock killed November 25 is 119 grams heavier than its nearest competitor, 
a 1489-gram cock killed by Mr. Lingard November 26. The railroad reports, 
however, that mch ballast is missing from its right-of-way. 

For the Spokesmen, Riley Game Cooperative 

Oe ee a Je 

my



RILEY PHEASANT RELEASE, 1940 
( Bruce Stollberg and Aldo Leopold. Total, 38 birds, 

9 males, 29 females. April 10, cold and raining. 
Bands placed on the right leg. 

Notes: Releases at two points: (1) marsh south of Paulson's house (white 
leg band); (2) road between Bohle's and McCaughey's near west end of the 
area (blue leg band). 

Weight of sock 41 grams, deducted. 
Few of these birds were in perfect condition, many having tail feathers 

either missing or twisted, and they were mch more quiet than is customary. 

One cock was dead and a hen escaped before banding. 

Band Color 

ee 
G=— 358 W-26 881 F Wounded rump. 

559 27 919 F 
360 28 872 F 4 

361 29 827 fF h 

362 30 932 F O 
365 31 861 F Wounded bill. 
38 32 _ Fr 
365 3 863 F 
366 e 976 F 
367 35 — sf2___+—_¥ ett by C:/Paulson on Zhompson Farm 

| 368 36 902 F Vow. 31, 9h wt Sg g 

369 37 895 F " 
370 38 813 F 
371 . 1055 F 
372 0 957 F 
315 yy bo r 
aT 42 9 fF 

375 - 904.5 F Feathers off legs. 
| 376 981.2 F 

377 45 1092.5 M 
378 46 1361.5 M 

, 379 47 1102.3 M Bob~tail 
380 4g 1252 M 
381 B-26 1218 M 
382 27 -- M About dead (ringneck) ; 

8 28 1193.5? M 
sh 29 1260 - M Blackneck Foci cad? wim Mfroty veble 
385 30 1323 M Bleckneck Qunit7, 19740. Giolebs 

386 31 1029 F te Daal Bon cnn, bho Rud 
387 32 1150 F | 
388 33 910 F Rump badly pecked 

389 3 885 F 
390 35 953 F 

\ 391 36 878.5 F 
392 37 881 F 

7. 38 = F 

3 ee 940.2 F 

9 0 98.1 Ff



May 1, 1940 
News Letter #3 

To Members of the 

Riley Game Cooperative: 

The 1940 trees are now in the ground and waiting for rein. Brown 

Brothers planted a brand new "remise" in their woodlot "80", and Mr. 
Cook another in his woods opposite the schoolhouse, thus raising the 
Riley total from 18 to 20 planted units. Mr. Paulson put in a nursery 
of white spruce. Altogether 1,000 red pines and 400 spruces were planted. 

The older remises ceme through the winter well except for some snow 
breakage on the hill at the Paulson-Hub corner. 

On April 10 Mr. Henderson, Mr. Coleman, and Mr. Paulson helped band 
and plant 39 pheasants. This planting will give us a shooting credit of 
97 pheasant tags this fall, 13 birds over our 1939 quota of 84. The new 
birds released on Henderson's carry white bands on the left leg; those 
released on Bohle's carry blue. Both carry the usual metal band on the 
right leg. Anyone seeing birds with white or blue jewelry, on or off 

the area, should report to Bruce Stollberg. This year the colored bands 
are cemented on instead of merely snapped on; we would like to find out 
whether this makes them hold longer. Furthermore, with so many wild 
pheasents on the area, it will be interesting to see whether the pen- 
raised birds get run off. In pheasant society wild birds are believed 
to "look down their nose" at birds of artificial origin. 

The Hungarian partridge, which first spread to Riley two years ago, 
was seen during the winter on the Thompson, Hub, and Wes Riley fields. 
Prospects are we will have some coveys of our own next fall. 

Quail and ruffed grouse pulled through the winter. It is especially 
desired to learn whether our ruffed grouse breed. Anyone who hears the 

cocks drumming this spring should tell Bruce Stollberg. 

Rabbits till are at a nuisance level, and will probably remain so 

until the next cycle, due a year or two hence. Rabbit wastage at feeding 
stations this winter was so heavy that it was necessary to feed on 

elevated platforms. Our hunters should do a more thorough job on rabbits. 

Mr. Hub reports a jack rabbit on his place in February. This is a 

new addition to the Riley game list, and is part of a general eastward 
spread during the drouth years. (That is to say, the jacks seem to think 
Wisconsin climate now resembles what Nebraska used to be.) Jacks arrived 
at Belleville in 1932, at Pine Bluff in 1934, at Middleton in 1935, on 
the Arlington prairie about 1936, at Sun Prairie in 1935. 

There are several stray cats on the area which won't do our nesting 
birds any good. Members are encouraged to invite these cats either to 
come back home, or get underground where all cats behave. :
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Bruce Stollberg has gone over 30 pheasant crops donated by our 

hunters last fall. Corn (55%), soybeans (21%), and smartweed seed (4%) 
proved to be the main foods. Wild grape seeds were found in five crops; 

cherries, grasshoppers, ragweed, "stick-tights" (Bidens), and oats in 

a few. 

Howard Weiss, at a membership meeting at the schoolhouse Saturday, 

May 11, will describe his recent trip to Central America. Prizes for 

winter feeding by the Riley boys' club will be announced and awarded at 

this meeting. 

One of the new Riley maps is enclosed for each member. 

If you see a small army coming across your fields, it isn't the 

Germans, it's just Professor Leopold's class in wildlife ecology, learning 

how farmers, town sportsmen, and birds all find "Lebensraum" at Riley. 

For the Spokesmen, Riley Game Cooperative 

by Odo fit he 
encl ———-__——<.» 

P. S. for Town Members Only: 

Our main expense for 1940 comes in the spring instead of the fall 

this year, due to the change from eggs to spring releases. The account 

sheet for 1939 is attached. You may remit your $20 at your convenience. 

The deficit is not as serious as it looks, for the reason that this 

account includes the expense for birds for two years, i.e., both 1939 

and 1940. If we struck out the $50 for 1939 birds, we would be “even up." 

Aldo Leopold 

| re



July 11, 1940 
News Letter No. 4 

To Members of the 
Riley Game Cooperative: 

All members of the Riley group will mourn the death, on July 7, 
of our well-beloved member, Howard F. Weiss. Howard is the first of 
our charter members to pass on. Everybody and everything at Riley 

will miss him. 

The farm members entertained the town members at a pleasant 
picnic held in the Paulson bur oaks on June 16. 

Bruce Stollberg has a summer Job as instructor in natural 
history at a boys' camp on Pleasant Lake, Elkhorn, Wisconsin. 

Albert Hochbaum is at Delta, Manitoba, studying and painting 
ducks. He will return to Madison in November. 

How Much Corn Does a Pheasant Eat? During ordinary winter weather 
it is impossible to measure how much corn a pheasant eats at feeding 
stations. Rabbits get a large but unknown part of the corn put out, 
and the number of pheasants at any one station is constantly shifting. 

During last Jamary's blizzards, however, both pheasants and 
rabbits were localized by the deep snow and could-not shift. One 
station (Hillery McCaughey's plum thicket) had 40 pheasants but only 
a single rabbit. <A careful count of corn ears put out here during 

five successive feedings showed that each pheasant was eating almost 

half an ear of corn per day. All other food was snowed under, so this 
figure probably represents the heaviest rate of consumption. 

At some Riley stations the rabbit wastage was so heavy that we 

ceased feeding onthe ground and put all corn on spiked poles. This 

greatly reduced the wastage. 

New and Uncommon Species at Riley. At least three pairs of nesting 
Hungarian partridges are located on the area: one pair near Thompson's 

woodlot, one near the burnt cheese factory, one west of Brannan's 

farmstead. 

Three ruffed grouse and a red fox moved into the Brown woodlot 
last fall. One of the grouse was killed by a car in April. Its crop 
was full of popple buds. 

Three pairs of upland plover nested on the west end of the 

McCaughey farm. 

Four redteiled hawks were found dead along our boundary roads in 

November, evidently shot from cars by outside hunters. One of these 

was fresh enough to be examined. It was stuffed with grasshoppers 

and field mice. We do not thank our uninvited guests for this kind of 

\ : “predator control."
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An opossum was seen by Charles Black on March 17. 

What Do Riley Pheasants Hat In Lete Fall? Bruce Stollberg and 
Howard Young have analyzed the stomach contents of 16 pheasants killed 
last fall on the Riley preserve. Most of these birds were taken during 
November and December. 

Corn was found in 12 and comprised 55 per cent of the food. 
Soybeans were found in 21 and comprised 21 per cent of the food. 
Smartweed was found in 11 and comprised 4 per cent of the food. 
Wild grape was found in 5. 

Bidens (Spanish needle, “pitchforks") appeared in 4. 
Giant ragweed was found in 3; lesser ragweed in 3. 
Grasshoppers were found in 3. 

; Oats in 2, dogwood in 2, holly in 1, cherry pits in 1, 
thornapple in 1, grit in all. 

Five other birds killed outside during the regular October season 
contained about the same foods, but there were more grapes, foxtail 
seeds, anfl grasshoppers. Evidently these items taper off as the winter 
comes on. 

For the Spokesmen, Riley Game Cooperative 

by Oates deepeeh 
® 
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October 3, 1940 ; ¥ X 
News Letter No. 5 \ eu and 

1 ae , VQ 
To Members of the Cg 0 
Riley Game Cooperative: 

Ky 

Our anmal dinner and meeting will be held at the Madison Club, 

5 Hast Wilson Street, Thursday, October 10, at 7 p.m. Please mail 
the enclosed postal stating whether you can be there. 

The prospects for the coming pheasant season are excellent. 
Mr. Paulson says, "Best year since 1935," and many enthuse in the same 

vein (all except Ray Roark, who reports the snipe marsh dried up and 
snipeless. Even Ray can't kill snipe where there aren't any). 

Attaghed are proposed rules for this fall. They are nearly the 
same as last fall's, except for closing the remises. Mr. Hub suggested 

this. 

Please be prepared to debate and improve these rules, and to dis- 

cuss other problems, such as: 

1. Rabbit-proof feeders for this winter. 
2. Additional signs needed, if any, for posting area. 
3. Patrol of area on opening day. 
4. Getting neighbors outside to keep note of our banded 

birds killed on their farms. 
5. Preparing ground for 1941 cover plantings. 

The town members have proposed George W. Keitt to fill the vacancy 

left by our well-beloved charter member, Howard F. Weiss. Mr. Keitt 

will be there to get acquainted with the entire Riley group. 

Yours sincerely, 

Town Spokesman 
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Riley Game Cooperative 

salle 20125 FOR 1940 
Be~be~diseussed at Annual Meeting, Oct. 11, 1940 

akephel 

Open Season. Saturday, Oct. 19 (at noon) to Dees—3i. Nos 30. 

Cock Rule. Either sex may be shot, but only 1 hen may be shot for each 2 cocks. / 

Membership. Hunting privileges are limited to members and their immediate , 
families. On rented farms the renter and owner together constitute one Vv 
membership. 

Areas Closed as Refuges. Right-cof-way of C & NW R.R.; spring-hole on Paulson m 
farm north of R.R. crossing; all fenced cover plantings; within 100 yards of 

any feeder containing feed. 

Closed Species. No shooting of Hungarian partridge, quail, ruffed grouse, V 
prairie chicken. 

Shooting Quota. Game Warden Sampson witnessed on April 10 the planting of: 

30 120 
29-hens at 4 credits each - tk credits 
(oY cocks at 1 credit each - /@credits - 9 

325 credits x 75% - 9 tags 
/30 

(Last year's tags were 84, last year's kill was 77.) 

o7 
Dividing 9itags among our 16 memberships gives us a quota of 6 pheasants 

per member (last year's quota was 5 per member). 

After Dec. 1, unused quotas will be lumped, and any member may shoot up\ 
to a season total of 12 pheasants. \ 

After Dec. 1, the spokesmen may modify the cock rule (2 cocks to 1 hen) 
if they think conditions warrant. poe 

} / 

Tagging and Registering Kill. Tags, scales, and register will be kept at 
Paulson's. All pheasants killed should be promptly tagged, registered, weighed. 
All planted birds are banded. If you kill a banded bird, please register the 

| band number. 

Identification of Members. To identify each other while hunting, members, 
when sighting other members at a distance, will raise the right hand. 

) “a Bite m D2 oh J Cs e ver fi Qrrartard Corey frets of, Z cvolee to enler bf a Counsel \. ue 
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Riley Journal, 1939-1940 

Bruce Stollberg 

Nov. 25 - A red fox was seen in Paulson's marsh east of his home. 

It ran into Brown's woodlot when shot at. 

Nov. 30 - There is an average density of 1.5 rabbits per man-hour. 
(Damage to plantings and excessive feeding at stations 
in Jamary and February is therefore due to concentration 
in favorable cover, rather than an overabundance of 
rabbits.) 

Dec. 17 - Don Smith saw three ruffed grouse in Brown's woodlot. 

Four red-tailed hawks were found dead on the area between 

November 14 and December 1. Three of these birds were 
immature and one was mature. A post mortem of one of 
these hawks showed it to be stuffed with grasshoppers, 
as well as two field mice. 

Dec. 28 - Mr. Weiss saw three Hungarian partridges in Brown's woodlot. 

( Jan. 10 - Hillery McCaughey counted 50 pheasants moving between his 
home and Riley's thicket. 

Jan. 11 - A quail census after fresh snow showed four coveys of quail, 
totaling 60 birds. The coveys were located as follows: 

(a) Paulson's marsh east of his home, the feeding 
station as the center of the radius. 

F (b) In the vicinity of Paulson's feeder west of 
his home and adjacent to the train tracks. 

(c) One covey using Charles Hub's feeder 1/2 
mile west of the Hub home. 

(4) A covey constantly observed 1/2 mile south of 
Bohle's home. 

Twenty-five pheasants were counted using McCaughey's feeder 

in his plum thicket. 

Jan. 12 - Eight Hungarian partridges were seen onThompson's farm and 
four on Hub's land. Mr. Thompson counted 60 pheasants 
feeding in his marsh. Mr. Paulson had observed 100 

pheasants feeding on the slope west of his home several days 
previous (Jan. 8). Twenty Huns were seen in Cook's 
plantings on the N.E. corner of his farm. 

( . Jan. 13 - A heavy snow, accompanied by high winds, caused considerable 

drifting, resulting in the area being snowbound for several 

\ days. ;
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Jan. 19 - A mourning dove was seen using Paulson's feeder east 
of his home. Another dove, presumably the same bird, 
was seen on Jan. 21 in Paulson's thicket next to the 
bridge. 

Jan. 25 - A flock of tree sparrows and juncos were repeatedly seen 
at Paulson's feeder east of his home, apparently winter- 
ing in the vicinity. 

Jan. 29 - A meadowlark was seen throughout Jamuary feeding on 
manure near Hillery's plum thicket. Another was 
occasionally seen at the same time, feeding on Hub's land. 
Therefore there are two meadowlarks wintering on the area. 

Feb. 19 - Two rough-legged hawks were observed west of Paulson's 
home. There was considerably maneuvering and playing. 

The first of several pheasants killed on the area by 
cats was found in Paulson's thicket. 

Mr. Hub reported the first jackrabbit seen on Riley. 
It was observed on his north forty. 

Mar. 17 - An opossum was observed and petted by Charles Black. 
It seemed to be wintering on the northeast portion of 

( the area. 

Many male redwinged blackbirds arrived and were doing 
considerable singing. Meadowlarks were also singing at 

this time. 

Mar. 20 - A bluebird was seen in Brown's woods. Many chickadees 
were singing their spring song. The first marsh hawk 

of the season, a male, was also observed. 

Mar. 31 - Two Huns were observed along the south edge of Thompson's 
farn. 

Apr. 10 - Thirty hens and 9 cocks released on Henderson and Bohle 
farms. 

Apr. 21 - The first jacksnipe of the year were seen. They were 
feeding in Hubd's marsh and were very abundant. 

May 4 - Two pairs of Huns were observed. One pair was flushed on 
Bohle's land near the western edge of the area and the 
other pair was seen south of Thompson's home. The first 
brown thrashers of the season, five in all, were observed 
on the area. 

May 11 - <A ruffed grouse was found dead on the roadside east of 
Brown's woodlot. It had been eating poplar buds. The 
bird had apparently been struck by a car.
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May 11 - Approximately 30 per cent of the pines in Paulson's planting 
( on the northwest part of his farm suffered from snow damages. 

Some were straightened and others were left as controls. 

All the spruce in Paulson's thicket at the Sugar River were 
dead, apparently shaded out by the dense summer growth in 
this area. 

May 25 - A cardinal and a scarlet tanager were seen. Mr. Hub also 

reported seeing a jackrabbit with its hair severely plucked, 
possibly indicating a nest in the vicinity. 

June 9 - Four great horned owls were flushed from the ground on 
Brown's eighty. 

June 13 - Hillery McCaughey reports at least three pairs of nesting 
upland plover on the west side of his farm. 

Several farmers reported crop damage, mainly to corn seedlings. 
This was the first damage they have ever noticed. 

Of four pheasant nests observed, there has been a hatch of 
only 30 per cent. Several desertions have also been reported. 
There is not enough evidence of either to enable one to 
draw conclusions. A 

{ 
June 16 - It was discovered at the Riley picnic that there are at least 

three pairs of nesting Huns on the area. One is located near 
Thompson's woodlot, another near the remains of the cheese 
factory on the same farm, and the third west of Hillery's home. 

Miscellaneous 

A. Three grey foxes and one red fox were killed in Bohle's woods during 
the 1939-40 hunting season. 

B. There seemed to be little pheasant movement from the area during the 

winter, which, although severe, fortunately did not bring any sleet 
storms or severe cold waves. Consequently there is now the highest 

concentration of birds since the area was organized. 

{ 

(
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Data on the quantity of corn consumed from a feeder by a constant 
miumber of pheasants at Riley 

The food consumption experiment on Riley was carried on in Hillery 

MceCaughey's plum thicket during Jamary and February, 1940. Deep snows 

during these months kept the birds concentrated in rather small areas, and 

there was little intermingling of separate flocks. 

The data obtained are as follows: 

I. 1/2 gunnysack of corn put out on Jan. 16 was gone on Jan. 21. 

II. 1/21 (P.M.) - 75 ears of corn 
1/25 (P.M.) - all gone 

III. 1/25 (P.M.) - 75 ears of corn 
1/27 (P.M.) - about 10 ears left 
1/29 (P.M.) - all gone 

IV. 1/29 (P.M.) - 75 ears of corn j 
( 2/1 (P.M.) - 10 ears left 

2/2 (P.M.) - all gone 

v. 2/8 (P.M.) - 50 ears of corn 
2/10 (P.M.) - all gone 

There was an average of 40 pheasants and one cottontail rabbit 

using this station. These figures are substantiated by numerous bird 

counts, as well as track observations. Unselected ear corn was used in 

an ordinary lean-to shelter. The figures are somewhat inaccurate, since 

it is not known at what time the corn was completely gone. 

From these observations it appears that each pheasant ate 1.87 

ears of corn every four days, or -47 ears of corn per day. 

( 

{
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RILEY PHEASANT TRAPPING PROGRAM, 1940 

Waadtol ls ex | Weigne 0) Motes 

Jan. 21, 1940 

6-352 959 Slight abrasion at base of 

7 bill. 

=) peed 1015 Medium scalp lacerations. 

G=3 1176 Badly scalped. 
G= 355 1032 Badly scalped, skin off skull.| 

Jan. 27, 1940 

G=356 1158 Badly scalped. 

G—357 1133 Medium scalping. 

Ge 355" 1035 Former injury augmented, bird 
slightly unstable in flight. 

Repeat 

Notes: Weight of sock deducted in each case. | 

This program was stopped due to injury, caused by one inch steel 

mesh and inability to watch trap at regular intervals. 

These birds were all trapped at Paulson's feeder under the big 

willow, and were released in the marsh south of his home. 

B. Stollberg 

|
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ue Summary of Riley Pheasant Kill--1940 

Length of season Sat. noon Oct. 19 to Jan. 31, 1941; 102 days 

ia A, TOPAL KILL 
| No. Killed "By whom killed 

OWOeB al pte |.) fl a HO Henderson's) ise ics eens 
Mane oe Pe ee ND Ea Ue rl) OE att set oie Gate eaeen 

1 BOLO Ns te Wate We Wey dee 
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20 

Kill by Group 

Town members... . 238 ROGTE en Sees % « os 
Farm members... . .20 EOLGC 0 Dats pete, 6) 6 ee oa 5 
PRUAORTS.. os ye) 5). 1 Taarond ir, at itssia hs eps ta eee 
Guest (C. Wegner). . . 2 CObenaR Ge a ee et 

| 61 Schorger . . 1.2 ee « « JY 

36 
Conrad Wagner .....+-+.2 

! D. Thompson + jx 6 « « s w sh 
Total . . .oL 

Where Killed 
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i B. KILL OF MARKED BIRDS 

i On Riley Shot Oytside 
I Of 30 hens released on Riley area, April 10, 1940.....1-.4-+6.22424et 
i Of 10 cocks released on Riley area, April 10, 1940.....0.....+..7? 

Dane Co. Sportsmen's League Release 
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C. COMPARISON OF RELEASH WITH KILL 
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\ We killed 21 more birds than we released 
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March 15, 1941 

= : Newsletter 

To Members of the Riley Game Cooperative: 

The pheasant kill for 1940 was 61, 16 less than last year. The early December 
storms probably account for the reduction; they kept our hunters indoors at the time 

when hunting is usually heaviest. There are plenty of left-over birds wintering 
on the area now. 

Clayton Bohle captured the "biggest cock" award for 1940 with a 1601 gram 
rooster, This bird was only 7 grams shy of the record 160% gram cock shot by 
Mr. Schorger in 1939. 

Composition of Bag ; 

We rocovored only one of our forty banded birds rcleasod last April, a pretty 

poor showing for pon-raised stock. We also shot one banded bird released by tho 
Dane County Sportsmen's League outsido our aroa. 

The cock-hon ratio in the bag for 1940 was well balanced at 69% cocks to 31% 
hons. Oyr highest possible hon kill would havo boon 33%, since our rules limit our 
kcill to one hon for overy two cocks. 

~ Farm mombers accounted for only 32% of tho total bag this year, as compared . 
to 40% in 1939. 

Status of Other Game 

Wo startod the winter with from 55-60 quail on tho aroa; on Fobruary 1 we had. 
about 40 left. This loss is not abnormal. 

Hungarian partridge are scarce on Riloy this wintor. On Novembcr 7 two Huns 

were flushed out of the Thompson marsh by Mr. Leopold and Dan Thompson; our only 

other record is seven birds reported by Melvin Schmitz on tho wost sido of the 
Poulson farm early in December. 

There appoar to be no ruffod grouse on the area this wintor. Dr. Schorgor 

saw a grouse track recontly about two milos southwest of Riloy. 

Two foxcs (specics unknown) wore taken in Bohlo's woods on Novombor 28 by 

outside hunters. 

Birds 

Two mondowlarks attempted to winter on Riley, ono at Paulson's pleco and the 

other on the Hub farm. The Paulson moadowlark diced during the heavy snows of oarly 

December; Hub's bird was still with us on Fobruary 8. 

A flicker was secon in Bohlo's woods on Decomber 23 by Cgrl Leopold. It is 
5 unusual for this common summer bird to winter in Wisconsin,
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Predators 

A Cooper's hawk scored on a hon pheasant near Kon Cook's feoder on Fobruary 1; 
this is the only’ case of hawk predation reported on tho area this wintor. The 
remains of a cock pheasant, unbanded, wore found on the railroad right-of-way near 

} Paulson's willow feeder by Mr. Leopold on March 8. It looked like a fox kill. 

Personals 

Tho Englund family moved from Riley arca to a farm near Lako Waubcosa on the 
first of March. We are all sorry to sce thom leave. ; 

Spring Pjantings 

The Honderson farm will bc the scono of tho biggest plantings this spring; a 
windbroak and also a romise of Norway pine will be planted. This will reiso the 
Riley total from 18 to 20 fenced romisos. 

Spring Meeting 

A night meeting of preserve members in the township schoolhouse is tentatively 
set for the first week in April. Dr. Schorger will speak on the early history of 
Dane County and early wildlife conditions. 

New Scales 

be No longer will Mrs. Paulson have to extemporize weights out of glasses of 
water or pieces of scrap iron every time one of our hunters comes in to weigh and 
register a pheasant. Tom Coleman has presentod the Riley organization with a 
spanking-new scales, which makes weighing a pleasuro - perhaps oven for the pheas- 
ant. 

History of Riley 

Since the publication of tho "History of tho Riley Gamo Cooperative, 1931- 
1939", requests for information about our organization have come in from many 
states of the Union, and from many parts of Wisconsin. 

"Alumni" 

Albort Hochbaum returned to his duck station at Delta, Manitoba on March 2. 
e Ellwood Moore continuos at his job as State Forostor of Now Jorsoy, Bruco Stoll- 

berg is in the Naval Reserve at Northwostorn University. 

Aldo Leopold, Town Spokesman 
Dan Thompson, Student in’ Charge



Summary of Riley-Pheasant Kill-+i9lo""-. - - 

Length of season Sat. noon Oct. 19 to Jan. 31, 1941; 102 days 

P A. TOMAL Kin - 

Now Kiedis E By whom killed = sd. 
COCKS ah Ws as mw a fe HO eS ks ee 
HONG ss ae eH wh IND: po ae eit te ee ee 

it BOR Le 5-267 ttt ete te ee eee 

Thommen ss eee ee 
, DE Ley tee 9, So ta Se Ne ace, Were eee 

Paulsdh ints. 65 Sak Soe 
20 

Kill by Group = 
Town members... . 38 Hoes aS: ee Se ee 
Farm members. . .. 20 Bette Wis oS 8G hoe 
Seudentesc's. wae. 1 Leopole 4°84 44 a 
Guest (C. Wagner). . 2 Cplenmt 3 S48 aoe Boe oe 

61 Sohoreer is 6 ee 

; 38 

Conrad Wagner... paca 
De DRempscir S345 

61 

ad Where Killed 
PEUISON awe 5 ow 6 6 ET 

With asae vee ks. se 
Thompsons «s «4% » 7 
BilGy wwe ww acs sO 
Hendersen 2s. soa 
Pontes ars gas vi @ 
BPAMMOR ai wok we 8 tS 
McCgughey «2. +». i +5 
BHOWN wey oe ye le Re Ed 
Buglend . 3s vw + su 28 
Cook. Sos-5 4 + s 3 3 8 

61 

B. KILL OF MARKED BIRDS 

On Riley Shot Outside 
Of 30 hens released on Riley, “April 10, 1940-./. . 22 Tete ht 
Of 10 cocks releaséd om Hiley, April 10, 1940-.'. 9. i sOrete’s & 3G sR 
Dane Co. Sportsmen's League Release . . 1. ts bie Dee ee? 

C. COMPARISON OF RELEASE WITH KILL 

Total PALGaAsG8 Geos. 8 i ot 3 tt es HO (ae ts) 
Wotal: IEE (i> 6 4 ad wate ete ce Ct a OL 

D. COMPARISON OF QUOTA AND KILL 

— Legal quota.of ‘tages 2... ts foe eg 8 te OF 

We killed anducdd:, ¢°.02 4s as 2 2 ss 62 
Unused tags «2. 2. ss te ew se eta 36
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42h University Farm Place 
February 10, 1942 

Wisconsin Conservation Department 
State Office Building 
Madison, Wisconsin 

Dear Sirs: 

I attach my application for 500 Norway Pine Transplants 
for the Riley Experimental Area of the University. This 
is to extend the system of 22 plantations already growing. 

I attach check as the form instructs, but if you are able 
to furnish these to thé University without charge, you may 
return the check. ; 

I wish to have your best and largest transplants regardless 
of cost. If you have 2-3 stock I'd be glad to pay any extra 
cost to get it. I hope the stock is at least 2-2, as 
printed on the blank. 

Yours sincerely, 

Aldo Leopold 
Professor of Wildlife Management



Bands 19508 - 1984E, Inclusive 
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a RILEY PHEASANT RELBASH--April 12, 1941 

Dan Thompson and Harold Hanson 

Points of Release: (1) Near Sugar Creek Bridge at west end of Hub's 
marsh. (2) Roadside between Paulson's Blder Patch 
and Thompson's Willows. 

Weather: Cloudy, fresh wind. 

Stock: Ringnecks from Hd Loydd, mature birds in good weight and full 

plummage. 

Number of Releases: 32 hens and 4 cocks--all birds banded on left leg-- 
one cock escaped unbanded. 

Band Sex |Weight in| Remarke Returns ' 
Ho. Gram: 

1983B | - 

19508 g 1038 

wa 1951E | 2 796 

19§2B | ° 932 

1953B | ¢ 197 

1954E 9 Bh9 

1955E | ¢ 847 

19568 | 2 | 1006 | 

1957z | ¢ | 936 

1g5sz | o | 936 
19598 g 968 That by Hub jufa oly Cow. Cans) socoge, i 

1960E | ¢ 966 

19618 9 1072 

1gé2z | 2 875



Riley Pheasant mene 12, 1941 

' Grane 

196 eT eens a claw 
Which foot? 

ig6lz | 9 998 

1965m 9g 890 : 

19662 | 9 834 

igé7z | oO 3g 

19682 896 

19692 ¢ 1012 

igjor | 1121 

ug7iz | @ 1126 

19728 ¢ 896 

19738 | © 860 

" ig7ua ° 890 

1g7sz | 1212 

19768 g 104g 

19778 | 1042 

19788 ¢ 808 

19792 2 800 

19608 | o 187 

ign | 2 | 950 
19828 9 gah 

198he ¢ 990



May 6, 1941 

a Town Members of the 
Riley Game Cooperative: 

Thirty-two hens and four cocks were purchased from Hd Lloyd 
and were weighed, banded, and released on April 12. 

The price of birds this year was high ($2.00 flat), but the above 
release will give us 99 tags, as against 97 tags for last fall. ‘Sinee we 
killed only 61 birds lest fall, this credit should be sufficient for 1941. 

The account for the past year is as follows: 

Date item Seceipts Expenditures 
- 5/3/40 Coleman, dues $20.00 

5/6/40 lgcense for 1940-41 : $10.00 

5/10/40 Yelss, dues $20.00 

5/10/40 Roark, dues $20.00 

6/4/40 Sehorger, dues $20.00 

oe 6/4/40 Leopold, dues $20.00 

: 10/18/40 Wis. Cone. Dept. 
97 tags at 5¢ each 4.85 

12/5/40 7.3. Colemn, Riley dinner 20.80 

4/12/42 36 pheasants from Rd Lloyd 
at $2.00 each 72.00 

4/12/41 Uileage for inspecting Warden 4,00 : 

$100.00 $111.65 

| Beficit $11.65 _ 

Your dues for the coming year may be remitted at your convenience. 

The 1941 plantings of 1,000 trees will be completed this week. 

: Yours sincerely, 

Aldo Leopold 
. Spokesman for Town Members
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. PHEASANTS AND HYBRID CORN 

Dan Thompson 

One of the farm members on Riley Area questioned the palatability 

of hybrid corn as compared to open-pollinated corn as winter pheasant 

feed, It was suggested that the extreme hardness of hybrid corn might 

make it less desirable to the birds; this has been found to be the case 

with hogs. 

The following experiment was set up to compare the palatability 

of these two varieties of corn. 5 : 

A large & partition feeding hopper was set out in Paulson's Elder 

Patch, its compartments alternately containing % pints of hybrid and 

open=pollinated corn. The hopper was elevated about two feet off the 

ibs ground to escape rabbit consumption and a perch was placed in ffont of 

the hopper tray to discourage the birds from scratching feed out of the 

tray. 

The experiment was housed in the lean-to shelter which stands about 

fifty feet back from the road bordering the Elder Patch, but after a 

week's trial, it became obvious that road disturbance was causing the 

birds to favor the compartment farthest from the road regardless of its 

contents. 7 

To correct this situation, the hopper was refilled and moved to 

Paulson's Lower Willow feeder near the railroad tracks where disturbance 

was at a minimum despite daily train traffic. 

aan At both of these stations mouse and small bird consumption could only ,



Pheasants and Hybrid Corn 
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be roughly appraised. Chickadees, bluejays, and cardinals were the only 

"s small birds observed using the hopper; English sparrows were eliminated 

by their short winter cruising radius from farm buildings. A covey of 

eight quail were centered in the Elder Patch when the hopper was stationed 

there; their consumption was unknown. Signs of mouse feeding* were numer- 

ous but not excessive, and rabbits were checked by the elevated position 

of the hopper. 

The following figures show the arrangement and consumption of 

hybrid and open-pollinated corn at the two stations. 

Figure I. Elder Patch 
Pheasant Corn Palatability 

Consumption in Pints--Each Compartment Holding 8 Pints 

1.0Open- 2.Hybrid 3.Open- Hybrid 5.Open- Hybrid 7.Open- Hybrid 

Pollinated Pollinated pollinated pollinated & pints 

2 pints l pint} pint & pint = pint 1 pint 2 pints (Hmptied) 
ae 

— Road Time-~Ran 9 days; February 6-February 15, 1941 Birds favored 

Traffic Consumption--Open-pollinated--5 pints end compartment 

Disturbance Hybrid----------10 pints<¢_—____——due to road 
fotal-—---- 1 ints disturbance. 

Figure II. Paulson's Lower Willows 
Pheasant Corn Palatability 

Consumption in Pints--Each Compartment Holding % Pints 

l.Hybrid 2.Open 3.Hybrid 4.Open- 5.Hybrid 6.0pen= 7.Hybrid %.Open-pollinad 

Pollinated pollinated pollinated & pints” 
6 pints 2h pints 2pints 2 pints ls pints 2 pints 1 pint (Emptied) 

Time--Ran 37 days; February 15-March 23, 1941 
Consumpton—Open-polLinated--145 pints 

Hybrid-----------105 pints 
fotal-------25 pints 

* Mice gnaw out the embryo of a corn kernel and leave the yellow 

endosperm.



. Pheasants and Hybrid Corn 
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i Both stations showed that pheasants have a tendency to favor the 

outer portions of a feeding trough. The road disturbance at the Elder 

Patch rules out the palatability results from this station. The second sta- 

tion, where disturbance was held at a minimum, indicated that pheasants 

have a slight preference for open-pollinated corn. This discrimination 

may be as much due to kernel size as it is to hardness. Hybrid corn by 

the handful runs uniformly larger than open-pollinated corn, since the lat- 

ter has numerous scrub kernels; to the field worker this is the only differ- 

ence between these two varieties of corn. 

Hybrid corn was fed extensively at Riley during the winter of 1940-41 

in shell and ear corn form; pheasants and quail took it readily. Thus it 

seems that the slight favoritism showed by pheasants for open-pollinated 

corn is not a significant item in winter feeding. 

1. It is interesting to note that a covey of quail at another feeder 

showed an opposite tendency; they would “hole up" in the shelter 

and feed on the inner portion of an ear corn rack.
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SHOOTING RULES FOR 1941 

a As approved at annual meeting October 13, 1941 

Open Season; Saturday, October 15 (1:00 p.m.) to January 31 

Cock Rule; Either sex may be shot, but only 1 hen for every 2 cocks. 

Membership: Hunting privileges are limited to members and their immediate 

. families. On rented farms the renter and owner constitute one membership. 

Areas Closed as Refuges: Right of way of C.& N.W.R.R.; Spring Hole on 
Paulson farm nath of R.R. crossing; all fenced plantings; within 100 yards 

of any feeder after November 1. 

Closed Species: No shooting of Hungerian partridge, quail, or ruffed grouse. 

Shooting Quota: Warden Sampson witnessed April 12 the release of: 

32 hens at 4 credits--128 
4 cocks at 1 credit--_ 4 

Total credits 132 (130 last year) 

132 credits x 75% = 99 birds shooting credit 

; 99 + 16 members = 6 birds each 

A complimentary cuota of 2 birds extended to Conrad Wagner of C.& N.W.R.R 

After December 1 unused cuotas may be lumped and any members may shoot up to 

@ season's total of 12 pheasants. 

After December 1 the spokesmen may modify cock rule (2 cocks per hen) if they 
see fit. 

Tagging and-Registering Kill: Tegs, scales, and register will be kept at 

Paulson's, All pheasants killed should be promptly tagged, registered, 
and weighed. All "plented" birds are banded. If you kill a banded bird, 

please register the band number. 

Identification of Member; To identify each other while hunting, members will 

raise right hand upon sighting other members at a distance. 

Winter Feeding: Hach farm member will reserve some corn for use at feeders. 
The amount each farmer is to reserve will be computed by George Halazon. 
In addition, Coleman will donate an additional lot of corn to be fed by 

Wagner along the railroad track.



| Banded Band Tetcht of 
(paeme oF Honter ___Date of Kil] __-M, or Farm Fidied _ Yesor No. No, Bird Romig 

A. W. Schorger 10/13/41 Bock Paulson No 125% Lfabor onhta vinett 
H. E. Hanson 10/19/41 Hen Paulson No 900 
We. J, Riley 10/19/41 Hen Paulson No 1900 R, cron 
Hub 10/19/41 Cock Hub Bo 1700 
Hub 10/19/41, Cock Hub No 1200 
Hé B. Hanson 10/19/41 Cocke Paulson No 1200 
H, E, Hanson 10/19/41 Hen Peulson No 201 
G. C, Halazon 10/20/41 Hen Paulson no 260 After oveetomv 
A. W. Schorger 10/25/41 Cock Peulson nO 1212 
M, Hub 10/26/41 Cock Bub No RRO 
Jay Henderson 10/26/41 Cock Paulson No 1400 
M, Schmitz 10/26/41 Cock Thompson No $EOB 1305 
Clayton Bohle 10/26/41 Cock Paulson No 1100 
€M. Schmitz 11/1/41 Cock Paulson Yo 1118 
A. W. Schorger 1/a/ur Cock Panlson Yo 127% 

CQ Hub ies ur Cock Paulson Yo 1590 
J, Henderson 11/4/41 Cock Henterson No 100 
Clayton Bohle 11/6/%1 Cock Rohle No 1229 

 C, L, Wagner 11/8/41 Cock Thompson Yo 4589 1520 

C. L. Wagner 11/8/41 Cock Paulson Yo 1220 
Henjerson No 1 : - Jay Henderson _ w/w Cock . 

\ 

a Wiha eck HeFarer No S: 1238 
Aldo Ieopold 12/13/41 Cock Paulson Yo x 1302 
Aldo Leopold 11/13/'n Cock Panldon a) ix 1209 ™hite vats on feet, 
RP Roark 11/14/41 Cock Hub No x 1322 

R, &. Roark 12/15/41 Cock’  . Bole No 123% 

R. Halazén 12/16/41 Cock Hil ieffa@ugly, No 12h 
R. Roark 11/20/41 Cock Hubba Yo 1255 
A. W .Shorger 11/22/41 Cock Paulson No 1470 
R, di. Roark 11/26/01 Coelk Paulson No 120 
G. W. Meitt 11/26/41 Cock Paulson vO 125 
G. ¥, Keitt 11/26/41 Hen Habbs No O6R 

SR. Roark 11/29/41 Cock Bubbs No 1200



Banded Rand Weicht of 

Name of Hunter Date of kill M, or F. Farm Killed Yes or No No. Bird Remartrs 

H. E, Hanson- 11/9/41 Cock Hanson Yo 1328 

H. B, Hanson=" > 11/9/41 Cocke Hanson Yo 1290 

R.JP. Roark-! == s-12/18/ 41 Cock Thompson Yo Tha9 

Catherine Coleman- © 12/21/41 Hen VeCauchey Yo 900 

C. Bohle-!° 12/23/41 Cock Bohe No 1726 

Thos. EB. Coleman-‘ 12/27/41 Cock MoRape Const No 1790 

Thos, H. Colemah-' 12/27/41 Cock. MeKeys + Yo 1250 

Thos. H. Coleman 12/27/41 Fen Mooys No 1025 

Geo. Keitt 12/27/41 Fen MeKays- * Yo 925 

Hub 12/28/41 Hen Fab Yes 19598 1000 

R. J. Roark 12/30/41 Cock Paulson No 1220 

R, J. Roark 12/21/42 Cock Paulson Yo 1756 

R. A. Henderson 12/31/41 Cock Brown Yo 1306 

A, W. Schorger 12/31/61 Cock Paulson No 1062 

. Bill Schorger 12/31/41 Hen Thompson No 990 

Bill Schorger 12/31/41 Fen Thompson Yo 1065 

Hillery MeCaughey 1/20/42 Cock Hab No qhes 

H. E. Hanson 1/20/42 Hen Hanson No ¢ 

R. J. Roark i/2u/ ue Cock Fab Wo 1s12 

R, J, Roark uf 3i/he Hen Thompson Yo 1200 

| 

G. W. Keitt 12/3/41 Cock Hubbs %o 1208 

T. BE. Coleman 12/6/41 Cock Hilleryme Cush, No 1290 

Hub 12/6/41 Cock Riley nO 12ho ; 

Schorger 12/7/41 Hen Thompson No 970 

Leopold 12/12/41 Cock WeCawghey No 1720 
Cock Riley Yo 1290 | 

Hub 12/12/41 Hen Hab No 1000 

Roy Henderson 1 WW Hen Thotipson No 1006 

Roy Henderson YW Hen Paulson ¥o 990 

Hub 20/12/ ua Cock Bub No 134 

antes ae . ese lg toy
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March 15, 1942 

RILEY NEWS LETTER 

ia To Members of the Riley Game Cooperative: 

Although pheasants seemed to be abundant this past fall, only 64 birds were 

shot as compared with 61 last year and 77 two years ago. Of the 64 birds killed 

last fall, 73 per cent, or 47 birds, were cocks; 17 birds, or 27 per cent, were 

hens. Town and farm members shot almost exactly the same number of birds, and also 

the same proportion of sexes. 

The biggest cock was shot by Hub on his own land. The weight was 1744 grams, 

a gigantic bird. Not taking any chances, Hub also took second place with a cock 

of 1590 grams. Conrad Wagner comes in for third place with a 1520 gram cock, 

Roark fourth with a 1512 gram cock. The average weight of this year's cocks was 

1348 grams, of hens 969 grams. Thirty hens and five cocks have been ordered for 

restocking in April. 

Quail were scarce this year. Several coveys were seen in the fall, but only 

two coveys wintered on the Area, both on Paulson's place. 

Two coveys of Hungarian partridge, each of from 10 to 12 birds, were seen in 

the fall at "Joe's Corners" and on Hillery McCaughey's land. Six Huns spent part 

of the winter in Wes Riley's plum thicket. A hawk got one. 

After a number of years absence, four prairie chickens again appeared this 

winter. The birds fed on Hub's back forty. 

~— We have too many foxes this winter. One grey was bagged by Ray Roark while 

pheasant hunting in Paulson's pasture. 

Not many cottontails vothered the feeders this year, and the injury to plant- 

ings was less than usual. 

No ruffed grouse have wintered on the Area, although several were reported in 

the fall in Wes Riley's pasture and Bohle's woods. ; 

Henderson reports seoing four chukars a few miles off the preserve. 

Redtailed, roughlegged, marsh, and Cooper's hawks have been seen on the Area 

this winter. Two short-eared owls were "mousing" on Paulson's marsh for several 

weeks. 

Former Riley Students. Ellwood Moore continues on his forestry job in New Jersey. 
Albert Hochbaum is wintering at Dolta, Manitoba, writing up his work on ducks. 
Lyle Sowls is an ensign in the United States Navy, also Bruce Stollberg. Dan 

Thompson is censusing deer yards for the Wisconsin Conservation Department. 

Winter Feeding. Duc to lack of tires, Halazon had to discontinue regular checks on 

the feeding stations a month ago. The mild weather and abundance of spread manure 

_ made pheasant feeding unnecossary during the late wintor. 

Planting. The abolition of spring vacation and the general shortage of farm help 

makes it difficult to do tree-planting this spring. 500 Norwny pines are ordered, 
but plans for their use are still unsettled. Any member who wants pines can be 

accommodated.
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A study of the pines planted at Riley reveals thet they are doing better than 

other plantations .cxamined, including the University's plantings on the Arboretum. 

Area Grovth in inches Best Poorest 

1939 1940 1941 tree tree 

Riley planting #1 11.5% 7.8? 15 * 21" 3 8 
Riley planting # 2 1i,5" 9.8" 2let® 30" a0 
Best planting of tee” ter 12,68 a5* 45° 

same age elsewhere 

The trees cutside the area showed as much as 55 per cent double tipping. Riley 

averaged 18 per cent. 

Publicity. Riley has been breaking into print rather consistently of late. The 

following articles describe the Riley Cooperative: 

Field and Stream, Feb. 1942, p. 30 
Wisconsin State Journal, Nov. 3, 1940 
Weat's New in Farm Science, Dec. 1941, p. 58. 

Pheasant Bill-of-Fare. Halazon has analyzed the food in 7 crops from pheasants’ . ' 
killed on Riley last fall. Several additional birds examined were ompty. 

Bird Wo. 1, Crop: Bird No. 3, Gizzard 

aris 1 cut worm kernels corn (embryos removed) 

2 dandelion flower heads 16 small stones 
1 Solomon seal bulb 2 grasshoppers 

5 dand-lion leaves 1l hind legs of grasshoppers 
16 grass dladss 1 acorn 
21 giant ragvoed sseds 72 choke cherry seeds 

11 giant ragweed leaves Much finely ground grasshopper 
3 pieces of mushroom 

2 slugs Bird No. 4, Crop: 
2 clover stems and leaves 74 kernels of corn 

Bird No. 2, Crop: Bird No. 5, Crop: 
1 grape seed 05 wild grapes 
5 grasshoppers (red legs) 
3 hind legs of grasshoppers Bird No. 6, Crop: 

63 corn kernels (mostly cracked, 19 50 wild grapes 
without the embryos) 53 choke cherry pits 

Bird No. 3, Crop: Bird No. 7, Crop: 

1 grasshopper (red legs) choke chorry pits 

3 acorns 

31 kernels of corn (embrycs removed) 

16 kernels of corn (ombr-os present) 

— e swamp milkweed sceds 

1 grape seed 2
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: Summary of Riley Pheasant Kill--1941-42 

5 Length of Season: Sat. noon Oct. 18, 1941 to Jan. 31, 1942. 

A. TOTAL KILL 

No. Killed By whom killed 
[ob Fe a ree meee Bohle 3 
FRB eww cies sah Cook x 

Oy Hanson 6 
Henderson 6 

Kill by Group Hens Cocks Hub 8 

Town members 8 a: McCaughey i 

Farm members 8 22 Paulson 2 

Student q = Riley es 

Guest (C. Wagner) 6 2 23 

iy. &f 
Coleman 5 

Where killed Keitt 4 

Paulson 22 Leopold 4 
Hub 22 ; Roark ii 

McCaughey 9 Schorger 56 
Bohle 5 32 

Hanson a 
Riley 2 C. Wagner Z 

Henderson 2 G. Halazon 2 
Brown i y 

a TOTAL...... 64 

B. KILL OF MARKED BIRDS 

Of 32 hens and 4 cocks released on Riley, April 12, 1941, one banded hen was 
shot by Hub on his own land. 

C. COMPARISON OF RELEASE WITH KILL 

Total releases 36 
Total kill 64 

D. COMPARISON OF QUOTA AND KILL 

Legal quota of tags 99 
We killed and used G4 (63.9%) 

Unused tags 5 

‘*



: RILEY PHEASANT RELEASE: 
April 9, 1942 

Band series ¥F3061 to F3083 

33 pheasants released at Riley by George Halazon 

April ofwitn red and green color bands. 

For individual band=mumbers and weights see banding book. 

BN henw Banded) 

ee ST tocibus 

2 Ransleserped/ 

: Eley freee Kforce 9, G42 

fee tae (2 ey tena) 

Rud. 40,12: 14-19 (9 ewhe») 

Pot acs Banding pth 

bag 

ze



4ok University Farm Place 
i, Madison, Wisconsin 

May 1, 1942 

To Town Members of Riley Experimental Area 

Gentlemen: 

I consulted several of you early this spring and all were unanimously in 

favor of making the usual spring restocking at Riley. Prices were a little 

more favorable this year, and I obtained the usual 35 birds at $1.85 each 

instead of $2.00 as last year. The birds have now been stocked and paid 

P for. At your convenience you may remit the usual dues of $20.00. 

The account for the past year is as follows: 

Date Item Receipts Expenditures 

5-12-41 Goleman, dues $ 20.00 

5-12-41 Schorger, dues 20.00 

5-15-41 Keitt, dues 20.00 

5-16-41 = Roark, dues 20.00 

5-16-51 Leopold, dues 20.00 

5-29-41 Shooting preserve license, 1941-2 $ 10.00 

9-9-41 Weupun State Prison 
12 metal shooting signs @ 30¢, express 3-93 

10-3-41 Wis. Cons. Dept. 
99 shooting tags @ 5¢ 4.95 

11-18-41 7. BH. Coleman, Riley dinner 27-50 

y~25-42 MacArthur Pheasant Farms 
30 hens, 5 cocks @ $1.85 64.75 

$100.00 $111.13 

Deficit $11.13 

Yours sincerely, 

Aldo Leopold
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Riley Game Cooperative pe ag en an"\ nul 
SHOOTING RULES FOR 1942 C a 

Annual Meeting October 16, 1942 yen 
# 

Open Season: Saturday, October 17 (1:00 p.m.) to Jamary 31. Otz}— Gun3lr 

Cock Rule: Hither sex may be shot, but only 1 hen for every 2 cocks Vv 

Membership: Hunting privileges are limited to members and their immediate 

families. On rented farms the renter and owner constitute one membership, Vv 
Conrad Wagner is now a full member. No other changes in membership list. | 

Areas Closed as Refuges: Right of way of C. & N.W.R.R.; SpringHole-or= | 

—Paulson, farn.posbh~ef-ReReworossime; all fenced plantings; within 100 | - 
yards of any feeder after November 1. 

v v wv 

Closed Species: No shooting of Hungarian partridge, quail, ruffed grouse, “ 
or jacksnipe. 

Shooting Quota: The Conservation Department witnessed on April 9 the release of: 

\ 
30 hens at 4 credits = 120 _ 

5 cocks at l credit = im ae 10 we 5 ate 
5 cre s gx! “~~ 5 | ie 

756% of 125 = 93 shooting tags ||, _ we ‘are 

ees LY 
93 = 17 = 5 birds per member, quote to Dec. 1. 

i 
After December 1, unused quotas will be lumped, and any member may shoot Drm 
up to a season's total of 12 pheasants. eer 

| Wwe 
Tagging and Registering Kill: Tags, scales, and register will be kept at { raw 

Paulson's. All pheasants killed should be promptly tagged, registered, | ; 
and weighed. All "planted" birds are banded. If you kill a banded 
bird, please register the band number. \ 

Identification of Member: To identify each other while hunting, members will 
raise right hand upon sighting other members at a distance. 

Winter Feeding: Wo student will be available this year to organize the winter 
feeding. Farm members are requested either to: 

(1) Leave standing corn, or #10 
(2) Reserve corn for his feeding station, or fe 
(3) Supply a sack of corn to his nearest neighbor with a feeder. wey
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RILEY NEWS LETTER 
: March 10, 1943 

Kill of Pheasants. By a queer accident, the total number of pheasants killed 
last season was Ol, exactly the same number as the previous year. The open 

season was October 17 to January 31. There were lots of birds, but the shortage 
et of tires, gas, and farm help reduced the amount of hunting. 

The kill of 64 birds breaks down as follows: 

No. Killed By Whom Killed 

Cocks 50 Bohle 2 
Hens 14 _ Hanson 1 

oy Henderson 6 
Hub 4 

Kill by Group Hens Cocks McCaughey a: 
Town members 7 a5 Paulson 1 
Farm members 6 15 Riley 5 
Student i oe Thompson z 

iy 50 Brannon, Brown 
Cook, Wagner 0 

Where Killed au 
Paulson 26 
Hub 16 Coleman g 
Thompson 6 Koitt fc] 
McCaughoy 4 Leopold 3 
Riley 4 Roark 13 
Brown 3 Schorger - 
Bohle . 0 
Hanson i ‘ 
Henderson i Goorge Halazon 3 

Dotel <is. is eae or 

Of the 35 bandod adult phcasants released April 9, 1942, not one showod up 
in the hunters! bag. 

- Of 93 tags constituting our legal quota, only 64, or 68 per cont, were uscd, 
leaving 29 unused tags. 

' 

Despite the discussion about shooting hens more froely, the bag was 78 
per cont cocks as against 73 per cont a year ago, 

Biggest Cock. Hub again killed tho bizgest cock (1775 grams) and again on his 
own land. Ray Roark scored second place with a 1685 gram cock; Tom Coleman 
‘third with a 1592 gram cock, 

Winter Feeding this year was done entirely by the farm members, the tiro situation 
making it difficult for the student to visit the area. 

karo Species. Schorger saw a ruffod grouse in Brown's woods in November, 1942, 
A Bungerian partridge nest hatched on Hub's "back forty" last spring. 

SS Food Habits. No pheasant stomachs wore analyzed last fall because of the shortage 
of student help, 

; Aldo Leopold 
Spokesman for Town Members
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Riley Game Cooperative 
SHOOTING RULES FOR 1943 

Anmual Meeting Held October 14, 1943 

Game farm pheasants for release in compliance with the 

shooting preserve law were not obtained this year; hence 

we are operating as an ordinary posted area. For this reason 

the rules as given below are somewhat different than in 

previous years. 

fostinst A supply of ordinary no-trespass signs was handed out at the 

Sober 14 meeting. These should be posted as soon as possible. The 
metal shooting preserve signs should not be taken down since they will 

again be needed next year. 

Open Season: Saturday, October 16 (1100 p.m.) to November 14. 

fe Ri ee Cocks only may be shot, not to exceed two each 
. not four in possession, except that on the last two 

days (November 13 and 14) either sex may be shot. 

Seeeenanae Hunting privileges are limited to members and their immediate 

~ On rented farms the renter and owner constitute ons membership. 

pene Chesed 52 beteass Right of way of C.& H.W.R.R.; all fenced 
ons of trees. 

: Ko shooting of Hungarian partridge, quail, ruffed 

grouse, or , ~ ay 

; Fe Be eh, OM Fee ome ee 
a e 

‘ spatinc on “eghetering BES No tags need be attached to pheasants 
l 8 year. is requested, however, that all members register 

and weigh their kill as usual at Paulson's farm. If you kill a banded 

pird, please register the band number. 

Apentitienthoen. of Keser’ To identify each other while hunting, members 

a se upon sighting other members at a distance. 

Ae No student will be available this year to organize the 
or ng. Farm members are requested either to leave standing corn 

: or to operate at least one feeding station or te contritute some corn 

to a neighbor with a feeder.
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: RILEY NEWS LETTER 
January 2, 1944 

The Pheasant Season, Our total kill for the season of 1943 was 36 cocks, which is 

our lowest score since 1936. In recent years the kill has been: 

1942 64 (50 cocks, 14 hens) 
1941 64 (47 cocks, 17 hens) 
1940 61 (42 cocks, 19 hens) 

eso) 77 (48 cocks, 29 hens) 

The reason for the low kill was not only the shorter season, but also lack of time, 

shells, gas, and tires, and yery particularly the absence of many younger members 

on military service. 

Some members thought there were fewor birds than last year, some thought there 

were more. Wisconsin in general undoubtedly had fewor pheasants than in 1942, 

as shown by the cancellation of the hen season by tho Conservation Commission. 

The distribution of tho kill was particularly "lumpy" this avlke 

i Whore Killod By Whom Killed 

Paulson Farm 20 Bohle family 5 

Hub Farn 12 Henderson " i 

Riley Farn 2 Hub " 3 

Thompson Farm ce Paulson eS z 

36 Riley " 2 
Keitt . 1b 

Leopold a 4 
Schorger u 4 

Roark " 4 

36 

Nine members did not hunt, and 7 farms oither wore not hunted, or had trained their 

birds so well that all escaped. Faulson and Hub usualiy furnish most of the doad 

_ birds, but the total lack of kill on 7 farms scems to show that the area was not 

hunted vory closely, 

One notable new development was tho regular use by pheasants of some of our pins 

plantations, Our trees aro now getting pig enough actually to increase the amount 

of cover on the aroa. 

Observations. Schorger saw a brown thresher on the area on November 12. (This 

bird may have known that Tom Coleman was not going to hunt, and hence felt no need 

of going south). 

Conrad Wagner reports a covey of quail on the railroad track botween the Paulson 

and Hub farms. ; 

Rabbits were scarcer than in most years, This may represent the low point of the 

rabbit cycle, for rabbits are very scarce in many other localities. 

Next Year. Our failure to get pheasants for rostocking under the shooting 

preserve law in 1943 has been duly "taken to heart", An order for the usual : 

=< spring release in 1944 has already been placod. 

: Aldo Leopold 
Spokesman for Town Members
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AL, Ray Roark Jan. 16, 1944 
Riley 11-2330 

(Cloudy, warm, 
NE wind) 

a We pat up 26 birds, of which about 6 or 7 were 
cocks. Biggest bunch was on RR track near Hub-Paulson corner. 
Put up 3 cocks in Wes Riley's hilltop fencerow. There were 
no tracks in upper marsh above Bohle's house, and none in 
MeCaughey's plantation. There was no feeding except at 
Hub's. Little corn left, even in mechanically picked fields. 
Reason: hogs. 

Mouse a Found about 10 trees in Paulson's NW plantation 
& een girdled by meadow mice last winter and are now 

just beginning to die. This might have been serious if the 
mice had been high at an earlier stage. Saw no mouse tracks. 

Bente ee Norway pine with full overhead light but no 
side t+ are less than half as large as those with full 
side light. This can be seen in all under plantings. 

Bohle's knoll plantation has been chewed up by cows let in 
to graze stubble in adjoining field. Doubdt if it can recover. 

Rabbits. Saw 4 in 3 hours, 1.2 per hour. Tracks very thick in 
some spots. 

Ruffed grouse. Saw no tracks in Bohle's or Wes Riley's woods. 

mae Covey of about 10 (track count) on extreme sw corner of 
6's. No other tracks seen. 

Foxes. A normal mmber of tracks (greys?) in SW corner but none 
elsewhere. The high in reds has apparently not occurred here. 

Mise. Saw 50 goldfinches, 25 juncos in one flock. 1 horned owl. 
No hawks. 

Drouth cracks 3" wide in many hilltop pastures. Creek nearly dry.
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Fete} book 5 

= Pheasants Bought from Otto Beyer and Released on Bohle 

Farm at Riley, March 16, 1944, by Aldo Leopold, and 
Al Koppenhaver, Supervising Warden. 

(One hen escaped unbanded; all rest banded on left leg; 
in all, 25 pheasants released, 20 ¢ and 5d ) 

372168 ae 372288 g 
17B oe 298 g 
18B : 30B ¢ 
198 g 313 z 

20B ? 323 s : 
218 ? 33B 7 
228 g 343 é 
23B g 358 g 
ke g 363 2 
258 : 378 2 
268 2 38B g 

; 273 2 398 ¢ 
(1 unbanded) 2 

Quail Trapped in Richland County* Held at Poynette, and 
= Released at Riley < mile East of Paulson Farmstead, 

March 16, 1944, by Aldo Leopold and Al Koppenhaver, 
Supervising Warden; furnished through courtesy of 

W. F. Grimmer. (In all 22 bobwhite, 9%, 13 ¢.) : 

oe s 
376 1001 
377 1002 
378 = 

379 10) 
380 1005 
381 1006 
382 1007 
385 1008 
38 1009 

1010 
1011 
1012 
1013 : 

a * Township 10 North, Range 1 Fast, Town of Richland, 

trapped by Percy Button, Conservation Warden.
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fis re, hes book 

& 42h University Farm Place 
Madison 6, Wisconsin 

Yo The Town Members of the Riley Game Cooperative: 

Becense of my inability to buy any pheasants last spring, no dues for the year . 

1943 were called for. 

Oar 194% restocking consisted of 20 hens and 5 cocks, which were released on the Bohle 
place March 16. ‘The birds were banded as usual, and wera strong, well-grown stock. We 
got these at » very favorable price, $2.85 each. Many current sales are running mech 
higher. & : 

This release will give us a somewhat smaller shooting credit than ususl, but I was unable 

to get any additional birds except at exorbitant prices. There is a prospect, however, 

that the new tenant on the Bub farm will raise some birds for us for August release in 

the same manner as Mrs. MeCaughey used to. If this works out, we would end up with 
at least the usual shooting credit, and perhaps more. 

After paying for the spring release, our financial status is as follows; 

Agdanks : 

Receipts  xpeniitures ~ 

May 6, 1942 T. B. Coleman, dues $ 20,00 : 

May 7 A. ¥. Sehorger, * 20,00 : 

May 15 R. J. Roark, * 20,00 
May 28 G. W. Keatt, " 20.00 j 

May 6 Aldo Leopold, ® 20.00 : 

May 26 Shooting Preserve License $ 10.00 
Oct. 8 12 Shooting Preserve Signs from Conway ee 
Oct. 8 93 shooting tags at .05 “85 
Oct. 16 Riley dinner, Madison Club 2761! 

» i a6 o-... 

Mey 19, 1943 Shooting Preserve License fe "36.00 
Oct. 5 100 Ho Hunting Signs 3-30 
Bov. 12 Riley dinner, University Club 17.56 
Mar. 16, 1944 Otte Beyer, 25 pheasants, at $2.85 71.25 

$100.00 $147.52 

Deficit for 194245 and IDR... ccccccccccessveed BPS 

Between now and fall I will have to cover cur 1944 license, buy some signs, ! 
and perhaps pay for some August releases. I am, therefore, calling for the 

usual $20 dues to cover the years 1943 and 194%, his shovld leave a balance 
— to cover the Riley dinner next fall. 

Pea Yours sincerely, 

Aldo 1d. a sore Speen /
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Riley Game Cooperative 
SHOOTING RULES FOR 1944 

Adopted at the anmal meeting, October 13, 1944 

Open Season: Saturday, October 21 (1:00 pem.) to January 31. 

i Cock Rule: Bither sex may be shot, but only 1 hen for every 2 cocks. 

Membership: Hunting privileges are limited to members and their immediate 

families. On rented farms the renter and the owner constitute one membership. 

Areas Closed As Refuges: Right of way of C & NW BR; all fenced plantings; 

within 100 yards of any feeder after feeding starts. 

Closed Species: No shooting of Hungarian partridge, quail, ruffed grouse, or 

jacksnipe. 

Shooting Quota: The Conservation Department witnessed on March 16 the 

release of: 

20 hens at 4 credits = 80 
5 cocks at 1 credit = ‘5 

Total 85 credits 

15% x 85 = 63 shooting tags 

63 + 17 members = 4 birds per member, quote to Nov. 11. 

Beginning November 11, umused quotas will be lumped and any member may shoot 

up to a season's total of 12 pheasants. 

Tegeing and Registering Kill: Tags, scales, and register will be kept at 

Paulson's. All pheasants killed should be promptly tagged, registered, 

and weighed. All "planted" birds are banded. If you kill a banded bird, 

please register the band mumber. 

Identification of Member: To identify each other while hunting, members will i 

raise right hand upon sighting other members at a distance. 

Winter Feeding: Wo student will be available this year to organize winter 

feeding; hence farm members are requested to feed at the usual stations. 

In the event of emergency weather Conrad Wagner may buy feed up to $10 worth 

for feeding along the railroad right of way. Such feed will be paid for 

out of the funds of the Coopes#tive.
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RILEY NEWS LETTER 

March 1, 1945 

Many families of the Riley Group have absent hunters in military 
service, and these absentees are probably anxious to hear who got what 
at Riley last fall. To this end, two extra eopies of this letter are 

enclosed to be forwarded to those whose hunting this year was not of the 

Riley brand. 

The Season. Donald Thompson opened the season on October 20 with a 

920 gram cock; John Riley closed the books on January 28 with a 1333 gram 

cock. Between these dates a total of 52 pheasants were taken. Except for 

last year (36 cocks, hens not open) this is the lowest total since 1937. 

While all of Wisconsin, including Riley, probably had fewer pheasants in 

194% than in the best previous years, the scant kill at Riley last fall is 

belioved to reflect shortage of gas, tires, farm help, and hunters rather 

than shortage of birds. The early snows, starting just after Thanksgiving, 

made walking difficult, and thus discouraged hunting. Some of the January 

hunters used skiis; all knew they had been somewhere when they got back from 

a hunt. 

The Bag; Sex Ratio. Of the 52 pheasants bagged, 40 were cocks and 

- 12 hens. This is 77% cocks, as compared with 78% in 1942 and 74% in 1941. 

The 1943 bag was 100% cocks because we shot only during the regular outside 

season. 

Where Killed? The Paulson farm continues to outscore all others as 

a source of birds-in-the-hunting-coat: 

Paulson Farm au Lingard (Swiggum) Farm 2 
Hub (Storkson) Farm 12 Bohle Farm + 

Thompson Farm > Brown Farm 1 

Riley Farm 4 Henderson Farm 1 

Hanson Farm e 

By Whom Killed? i 

“ Cook £ Coleman 7 z 

Hanson 2 Keitt 1 

Henderson 2 Leopold 5 

Hub (Storkson) 4 Roark 4 

Paulson a; Schorger 

W. Riley il 

Thompson 2 

Total 28 Total 2k 

: Grand Total 52



wend me ey 

Biggcst Cock.’ The traditional contest for the biggest cock of the season 

was won this year: by'John Riley with a 1500 gram bird killed on December 31 

on the Riley farm.’ The ycar before a 1775 gram cock was registered by the 

Hub boys. : = : 

Banded Birds. Wot one of the 20 banded hens or 5 banded cocks. roleasod 

on the Bohle farm on March 16, 1944 showed up in the bag during the hunting 

seasons : ; 

Quail. We started the winter with quail coveys at Paulson's spring 

and in the Hub-Storkson boundary fence. Their present survival is not 

known. 
: 

Winter Feeding. This has been,a really severe winter, with snow too 

deep for manure spreaders on most fields. Hence the birds have been more 

than usually dependent on fecding stations. Conrad Wagner has maintained 

the usual stations on the railroad right-of-way. i 

1945 Stocking. Game Farm pheasants’are scarce this winter, but we have 

“secured 20 hens and 5 cocks for delivery and roloasc in April. 

Aldo Leopold 

rene Spokesman for Town Membors
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; April 10, 1945 

> Pheasants Released at Riley, April 6, 1945 
Sivas Satine Seon’ Warden A,R, Koppenhaver 

Actes - tae, 5 x 

Bend Number = Sex Remarks 

372408 hen 

13 " 

2 # 

32 # 

4B * 

5B 8 

63 eodk vlackneck 

7B hen 

83 eock ringneck 

9B hen 

372508 : i : 

2B 5 

33 . | 

up " 
5B cock blackneck 

63 hen 

re * 

_ 6B ® 

9B me 

a 372603 .



2e 

Band muber Sox Somers 

se 372618 hen 

2B a 

3B 8 

oy coals bladimeck = 

53 hen 

68 ® 

TB “ molting, picked 

8B 8



yo University Farm 
Place 
April 12, 1945 

To the Town Members of Riley Game Cooperative: 

2 hens and 5 cocks, duly banded, were liberated at Riley on April 6. 

This will give us a larger shooting credit than we had during the 

present year. 

The status of the treasury is as follows: 
Credits Expenditures 

Balance on hand after receiving dues in 
March, 1944 $49 233 

April 18 W. BE. MacKinney, Colonial Farm, for 100 3 ; 

pheasant eggs, May delivery, to Alvin 

Storkson 22.50 

: July 20 Shooting preserve license, Wis. Cons. Dept. 10.00 

a Bet. 6 Cons. Dent. Shooting credit tags, 63 at 5¢ 3.15 

Nov. 8 Riley dinner, 10/13/44, pad. to Dr. Schorger 28.70 

April 7 I. J. Perkins, Oconomowoc Game Farms, for 

25 hens, 4 cocks at $3.50 101.50 ~° 

April 7 Railway express on pheasants 3h 

April 11 Conrad Wagner, for pheasant feed. mee 
174.29 

Hxpenses: $174.29 
Bal. on hand: 49.33 ; 

Still duet 124.96 = 5 members = $24.99 each 

You will notice that the birds were extra expensive this year, the hens 

costing $3.50, as compared with $2.85 last year. At that we got a 

favorable price, beceuse several dealers wanted to charge me $4. 

Conrad Wagner fed all winter, and when I happened to meet him on the 

railroad track I found he had been buying this feed out of his own 

pocket. Since I had previously told hip that we would pay for any 

feed that he could not get from farmers, I am sending him $5. 

I think we have an extra good over~wintering stock, and Conrad Wagner 

saw 94 in one bunch toward the end of the winter. 

: 
Yours sincerely, 

eS : Qed Lapel fa) 
Aldo Lebpold 
Town Spokesman 

(Signed in Mr, Leopold's absence)
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Riley Account 1941-42 (con't) 
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HISTORY OF THE RILEY GAME COOPERATIVE, 1931-1939 

= Aldo Leopold 

: In 1940 the Riley Game Cooperative All members share equally in the 

will celebrate its ninth birthday. shooting, rules for which are drawn at 

Any farm game organization which an annual meeting. Current business 

promises to survive a decade is worth is transacted by a committee of two 
describing, for most of them die in ‘spokesmen,’ one for the farmers and 

infancy. Of some 350 started in the one for the town group. There is no 

north central region since 1931, the constitution, no by-laws. 
survivors in 1936 (1) could be counted The history of Riley has been af- 

on five fingers. The most vigorous sur- fected by several events not foreseen 

vivals today are in Ohio (2). at its inception; one was the passage 

Of the six projects started in Wis- of the Shooting Preserve Law soon 

consin, two remain: Faville Grove (3) after we organized in 1931. This law 

and Riley. This is the history of Riley. authorizes the Conservation Commis- 
sion to license pheasant shooting pre- 

ORGANIZATION serves on which special seasons and bag 
“ One Sunday in the summer of 1931 limits may obtain. Instead of the usual 

I was cruising western Dane County, 10-day season, a preserve may shoot 

| looking for a place to hunt during the from October to January. Instead of 

& approaching season. I stopped at a the usual bag limit of 2 cocks per day, 
farmyard for a drink of water. The a preserve may shoot, during the year, 

farmer, R. J. Paulson, was washing 75 per cent as many pheasants as it 

milk cans at the well. We talked game. releases, without restriction as to sex. 
He needed relief from trespassers who ‘This season limit is enforced as fol- 

each year poached his birds despite his lows: the local warden counts the 

signs; I needed a place to try manage-__ birds released, and upon his certifica- 

ment as a means of building up some- tion the Department issues non- 
thing to hunt. We concluded that a reusable tags, the number of tags being 

group of farmers, working witha group 75 per cent of the count. A tag must be 

_ of town sportsmen, offered the best de- attached to each bird killed. When 

fense against trespass, and also the breeders are released in spring, each 

best chance for building up game. Thus hen counts as four prospective pheas- 
was Riley born. ants, and each cock as one. 

The Riley group now includes 11 Riley has been licensed as a preserve 
farmers and five town members. The since 1931. The town members buy 

farm members furnish the land and eggs and pay one of the farmers’ wives 

also fencing, grain, and work. They for rearing the pheasants. We pay 50 
have no cash outlay; the use of the cents per bird at eight weeks, at which 

| land constitutes their “dues.” time the warden makes the count and 
\ Thetownmembersfurnish the operat- the birds are weighed and banded. 
j ing funds and also help with the work. After eight weeks the birds cease re- 

291
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turning to the brooder coops and “go The original vegetation was prairie, 
wild.” Those killed during the shooting interspersed by groves of bur oaks. ; 

season are distinguished from birds of After farming had checked the free 

wild origin by their bands. sweep of prairie fires, new stands of 

Another unforeseen event that af- black and red oak seeded in on the 

fected Riley was the appointment of prairie slopes and ridges. These post- 
the author to the Chair of Wildlife settlement encroachments constitute 

Management, University of Wisconsin, the bulk of the present timber, which 

in 1933. Since that time the area has consists of scattered veterans of bur 

served the dual purpose of a shooting oak, branchy and open-grown, sur- 

ground for members and an experi- rounded by even-aged black and red 
mental area for the University. Each oaks grown in denser stands and dating 

year since 1936 a graduate student has from the Civil War or just before. Some 
been assigned to Riley. During week- roadsides still show relics of the prairie 

ends and vacations he makes censuses, flora: prairie dock, lead plant, blazing 

conducts experiments in feeding and _ star, butterfly weed, bluestem grass, 

banding, and supervises plantings. He and rattlesnake-master. 

keeps all technical records. A compli- Riley lies at the foot of the terminal 

mentary shooting membership is voted moraine of the Wisconsin glacier. Sugar 
to the student by the members, but he Creek, the principal stream, drained the . 

receives no other compensation. melting front of the ice sheet. The area 

is underlain by St. Peter’s sandstone, 
DESCRIPTION which shows frequent outcrops, and by i 

The Riley area is dairy country, Galena dolomite. All the uplands are 

closely grazed and cultivated, hence eroding, hence Sugar Creek is subject 

deficient in both winter food and _ to sudden floods at all seasons. 

winter cover. The average farm com- Riley presents two major ecological 

prises 160 acres and maintains 25 problems: the gradual transfer of fer- 
cows and 35 hogs. Pastures occupy _ tility from upland to bottoms by ero- 

the creek bottoms which are too wet, sion, and the gradual elimination of 

and the ridges which are too stony, cover by grazing. 

to plow. The only ungrazed cover This paper presents no remedy for 

consists of woodlots isolated by fields, the erosion problem. If the uplands 

bogs too soft for cattle to enter, and grow too poor to raise corn, the farmers 

odd corners. To these has now been will be forced to ditch and cultivate 
added a system of small fenced ever- the bottoms. 

green plantations or remises. The win- The cover deficiency is clearly in- 

ter food, other than feeding stations, creasing with time. Cutting in wood- 

consists largely of crop residues (corn lots where cows prevent reproduc- 

and soybeans) accidentally left in the tion means the gradual elimination 

fields, manure spread on the fields, and of woods. With each succeeding drouth, : 

ragweed aftermath on oat stubbles. The new marshes are plowed; their tus- 

composition of the area by cover types socks are cover of a sort, even when 

is shown in Fig. 1 and in Appendix A. grazed bare. As uplands erode and are 7
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turned to pasture, the survival of “‘boys’ club” consisting of the sons of 
fencerows becomes more difficult. Fi- farm members has done most of the 
nally, since the C.W.A. year (1934) feeding. 
Riley has suffered a continuous loss Food patches supplemented by hop- 
of roadside cover through debrushing pers were tried at first. The patches 

by highway crews. Before C.W.A. de- were abandoned because it is the local 

brushing was done every few years custom to turn hogs loose on stubbles 

when needed, and helped wildlife in fall. Hoppers are inconvenient be- 

by keeping the roadside in desirable cause some of the farmers lack corn 
shrubs and forbs. Today debrushing  shellers. The feeding method now in 
is done yearly or even twice yearly, favor is throwing ear corn on straw 

and with constant regrading makes the piles under shelters. Some of the ears 

roadside a refuge for quack grass. are shelled into the straw to induce the 
The railroad right-of-way shows an birds to exercise. Some farmers feed 

opposite trend, and partly offsets the the weed seeds that gather under corn 

loss of cover on roadsides. It was shredders. Such seeds are excellent, 
formerly burned each year, but at our but must be dried to prevent heating. 

request is now cleared only when We at first fed in both upland and 
woody growths get too large. The lowland coverts. Experience showed 
railway strip is now the best cover on that pheasants and quail gravitate : 

the area, and is closed as a refuge. to marshes with the onset of severe 
weather, hence we no longer maintain 

Foop anp Cover ImpRovEMENTS many upland stations. Later on, when 9 
The Riley cooperative in its early the new plantations develop dense 

years was a simple effort to increase cover on uplands, it may be possible 

game by quick and easy measures like to hold birds there in winter. 

restocking and winter feeding. Cover Plantings. Riley offers a con- 

When Riley became a university siderable acreage of fair-weather cover 
project it expanded its aims and its good for spring and fall use, but very 

audience and now deals with all wild- little foul weather cover efficient 
life, and with slow and difficult meas- against deep snows and hard blizzards. 
ures like planting cover. It aims to The aim of the cover plantings is to 

prove that the downward trend of bolster existing fair-weather coverts 

wildlife in the dairy belt can be re- with spots of denser vegetation, and 
versed by the combined efforts of to create new dense coverts on areas 

farmers and sportsmen, without large now bare. 

expenditures either of cash or land. Fair-weather cover now occurs on 
Winter Feeding. Ten stations are about 300 acres, or 17 per cent of the 

operated from November to March. area. It consists of grazed tussock 

They require each year 40 bushels of marsh (Carex stricta), brushy ungrazed 

corn worth $25. Corn was at first woodlots isolated by fields and too ; 
bought and fed by the town members; small to fence as pastures, and brushy 
it is now furnished and fed by the grazed woodlots where for some un- 
farmers. During the present wintera known reason the hazel and gray dog- ;
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wood brush has not been browsed out throughout the summer. Good rains 
, by cattle or choked out by sod. fell in 1938. Despite a considerable 

Foul-weather cover now occurs on drouth in 1939, losses were negligible. 
only one per cent of the area. It con- The farmers no longer want relief 

: sists of cattail bogs too soft for cattle labor crews, for the annual “tree plant- 
to enter, bush willow along streams ing bee’ has become an enjoyable 

and railroad tracks, and grape tangles social event. 
or plum thickets in fencerows. These cover plantings constitute a 

It was evident from the outset that remise system (4) which will double 

doubling or trebling the one per cent the area of foul-weather or true winter 

of dense winter cover by plantings cover. The cover pattern, including 

would give a much better balance be- remises, appears in Fig. 1. The planted 
tween the two classes at a negligible remises are not yet large enough to 

cost in agricultural acreage. It was not function as cover, but the oldest will 

evident, however, what to plant, where come into service during the next few 
to plant, or how to plant. This we had years. The test of their success will be 
to learn through experience. whether a further increase in kill oc- 

Willow plantings for cover were curs during this period (see Fig. 2). 

tried in pastures as early as 1931, but The decade of experience may be 
; all succumbed to browsing. summed up as follows: 

In 1934 a C.W.A. crew fenced 21 (1) Riley now has 18 fenced remises 
units in which 1,300 plants were set of young evergreens, mostly red or 

: out, mostly white and Norway spruce Norway pine, aggregating 12 acres. 
(2-0 stock), red cedar, grape, vibur- Most of these plots include extra area 

nums, and mulberry. All succumbed to for grass cover, and for later plantings. 

the 1934 drouth. The weak fences Fenced remises will eventually be in- 
built of scrap wire were all breached creased to cover two per cent of the 

by cattle. area. 
In 1936 a volunteer crew of students (2) The most promising remises are 

and farmers built five units of good those in which strong 2-2 or 2-3 red 

fence. Fortunately no plantings were pines were planted on sandstone hills. 

made, for this year brought the most The farmers are willing to give these 
intense drouth in local history. sites because they are too dry for 

In 1937 the Soil Conservation Serv- pasture and too rocky for plowland. 
ice gave us a C.C.C. crew to plant Wild stands of red pine occur on simi- 
the new units, and to build and plant lar land at Pine Bluff, about five miles 
eight others totalling seven acres. from Riley. The trees are planted 
Strong 2-2 and 2-3 stock was used, 6’X6’ on 3’ scalps, and are hoed for 
mostly red pine, and despite a consider- one or two years. They make cover 

able drouth the survival ran from 70 to _ the fifth year. 

90 per cent. (3) On limestone (dolomite) out- 

; In 1938 and 1939 the farmers did crops where red pine does not thrive, 
their own planting, built their own red cedar is used. There is no cheap 

. fences, and some even hoed the trees source of red cedar, for forest nurseries
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do not grow it. They should, for cedar (6) All plantings must be fenced, and 
post plantations would have economic only strong, durable fences will do. We 
as well as wildlife value. are now planting red cedars between 

(4) Conifer plantings on lowlands, each pair of posts to assure a good 
despite superior soil, are of doubtful fence in future years. 

5 years lag between remise 
150 planting and population response 30 

 ; 
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Fig. 2. Kill of pheasants and number of remises, Riley Game Cooperative. 

practicability because of rabbit dam- PHEASANT MANAGEMENT 

age and choking by sod. Of the conifers. Stocking. Save for one stray cock 
white spruce makes the best growth, seen in 1930, Riley was devoid of 
but it has no chance against rabbits pheasants until we stocked the area 
unless very large stock is used, or un- jn 1931. Shooting began in 1932. 

less each tree is screened by a woven Stocking operations are summarized 
wire cylinder. Willows seem to be the in Table 1. Since 1934 the annual 
most practicable planted cover forlow- August release has been around 100 
lands. Royal or yellow willow starts birds eight weeks old. Since 1937 an 
best from cuttings, and can be kept additional small spring release has been 
bushy by pollarding. made. 

(5) Rabbits are a threat to all coni- Pheasant Kill and Drift. The kill 

fers, even red pine, if placed in cover. shows a steady increase through the ‘ 

Plantings in the open are seldom at- decade. Its composition appears in 

tacked. Red cedar is not damaged. Table 1 and its trend in Fig. 2.
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: The hunting pressure has remained probably the increasing population 
quite uniform. The same men and often pressure outside. Riley drift has 
the same dogs hunt for the same period stocked the township, large outside 

: year after year. Some are poor hunters plantings having been made during 

and get little or nothing after the first only the last two years. 

week or two. Some are good hunters, Some birds still leave in winter, 

shoot cocks only, and can bag the hence no census of the winter popula- 

wildest cock if there is one left on the tion has been attempted. Where these 

area. The net result has been a decade _ birds drift to we do not know. Where- 

of hunting of uniform and normal ever they go, they seem to return in ; 

intensity. spring, for there are always more cocks 

TaBLe 1 

PHEASANT STOCKING AND KILL 

Releases a ta Kill Per umber 

ee eo olen ee 
{utts | Young] Num- | Pe | Cooks | Hons | ‘otal | used | "ti 

1931 24 18 0 0 0 x, 
‘ 1932 70 56 6? 14 4 18 32 x 

1933 0 0 0 4 1 5t x x 
1934 119 91 6 31 21 52 57 x 
1935 110 82 5-7? 28 18 46 56 xe 
1936 70 52 3-4 13 ic 20 38 1? 

= 1937 12 125 122 6-9 40 12 52 43 4? 
1938 15 130 130 8 49 16 65 50 12 
1939 12 99 84 5-12 48 29 ou 92 e 

Total 39 TAT 635 x 227 108 335 x 24 

Average xX 83 71 ae 25 12 37 53 5 

1 Tags carried over from previous year; this practice is no longer permitted. 
2 Quotas lumped on December 1; some members killed up to the second figure. 

The pheasants respond to the com- crowing in spring than wintered at our 
bination of shooting, cold weather, and _ stations. 

thinning cover by leaving the area. Effectiveness of Releases; Banding. 
After the first week or two the season Since there were no pheasants prior to 

is closed outside, and this doubtless 1931, and since the kill has increased 

augments centrifugal drift. The tend- steadily ever since, it is safe to con- 

ency to drift outward, however, has clude that the early releases, made on 

decreased year by year; at first we empty or nearly empty range, sur- 

were unable to kill more than a third vived and were effective. The gradual 
of our allotment of birds; in 1939 we establishment of pheasants in the sur- 

‘ could, for the first time, have killed rounding region occurred before large 

our full legal quota. The legal quota releases were made there. 

has been around 100 birds since 1934. In 1936 we began to mark our re- 

a One reason for the decreasing drift is leases, partly to detect their recapture
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in the kill, partly to trace the direction many outside as inside. It is also 
of the winter exodus. The bag of worthy of note that the instances of 
marked birds appears in Table 1, and extreme dispersion (20 to 40 miles) 
is remarkable for its almost negligible reported yearly in the sporting litera- 

proportions. ture usually represent game farm ring- 

In 1936 and 1937 the releases were necks, not wild pheasants. 
marked by punching a hole in the web Pheasant Economics. During the last 

between the toes. Tests on confined two years the kill of 142 pheasants has 
birds showed that such marks, unless cost us $200 in cash, or $1.40 per bird. 

made cleanly with a sharp punch, may This is well under the current price 

close. Even if the hole remains open, it for shooting on commercial preserves, 

may tear out and become unrecogniz- which runs from $2.50 to $3.00. How- 

able, or it may be overlooked. Hence ever, our town members paid all the 
the low returns from toe-punching (1 cash costs, but killed only two-thirds of 

to 4 birds per year) are clouded by the total bag, hence the cost of their 

doubt as to their completeness. take of birds was about $2.00 per 

In 1938 and 1939 releases were pheasant. 
marked by colored celluloid and also That the licensed shooting preserve 
aluminum leg bands, or, if the bird was is an effective device for establishing 

too small to carry bands, by aluminum pheasants in new regions is indicated : 
clips inserted in the web of the wing. by the history already given. It is not, 
Table 1 shows that of 214 releases however, an economical device for sus- 
thus marked during the last two years, tained yield from established popula- 
only 19 (9 per cent) were bagged on tions. The restocking operations re- 
the area. We were able to trace another quired by the shooting preserve law 

dozen taken outside. Of 142 birds account for 70 per cent of our yearly 
killed on the area since reliable mark- costs at Riley, but bring us only 13 
ing began, only 13 per cent were arti- per cent of our bag. Biologically speak- 
ficially propagated. ing, the state could absolve us of this 

We must conclude, then, that re- cost, provided that it required us to 

leases no longer count for much in the _ prove, by suitable records, that we had 
Riley bag; our steadily mounting kill created a sustained wild yield, and 

comes not from current releases, but provided it required us, by tags, to 
from the increasing wild population. stay within the proved capacity for 

The fact that as many bands are such yield. That capacity at this time 

returned from outside as from inside is the total kill (about 75) minus the 
the area suggests that pen raised number of released birds (about 10) or 

pheasants may be more susceptible to about 65 pheasants. Such recogni- 

dispersion than are wild birds. This tion of wild production would greatly 

suggestion is supported by the fact cheapen unit costs, and thus encour- 

that large groups of 20 or more bearing age the establishment of more pre- , 
colored leg bands are seen on roads serves and more food and cover 

inside the area as late as September, restoration. 

whereas the October bags show as Would such a policy lighten the 7
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hunting pressure on outside range? Prairie Chicken. A flock appeared 

Riley’s 16 memberships represent about each winter from 1932 to 1935, but 

25 shooters, who use 1,700 acres; i.e., none have been seen since. There is no 

70 acres each. The outside hunter recent record of breeding. 

doubtless has less room. The probable Cottontail. These are abundant and 

effect of encouraging wild-production remarkably stable in numbers. The 

preserves would be to increase the total flushing rates noted in my journal since 

pheasant population and the total bag, 1936 show 48 rabbits in 42 hours, or 1.2 

to decrease the hunting pressure in per hour during the hunting season. 

time (because of long seasons), but to This index represents a population 

increase the hunting pressure in space great enough to wreck plantations, and 

by reason of outside crowding. to consume a large fraction of the feed 
at stations. 

Orner Species There is a good deal of unauthorized 
Bob-white. The Riley quail popula- boundary trespass by outside rabbit 

tion mounted steadily from about 40 hunters. This is overlooked as long as 
in 1931 to about 180 in 1935. Quail no birds are molested. 

were then nearly wiped out by the Waterfowl. Ducks are occasionally 
killing winter of 1935-36. We have seen on Sugar Creek during migration. 

‘ good censuses for subsequent Novem- In wet years the creek bottom pastures 

bers: 1936, 65 quail; 1937, 53 quail; are excellent jacksnipe ground. A great 

1938, no record; 1939, 66 quail. gathering of snipes occurred in the fall 

a The Riley farmers refuse to permit of 1936. An intense drouth first caused 
quail shooting, even in years like 1935 overgrazing of all the pastures, and 

when the season was open and the heavy fall rains then soaked and flooded 

supply abundant. the trampled soil. On October 16, 1936, 

No visible conflict between quail and I flushed 50 snipes in 30 minutes. Prob- 
pheasants has so far appeared. ably 150 were shot that year. In the 

Hungarian Partridge. This species average year I estimate the kill of 

had never been seen at Riley until 1937. snipes at 50 birds. 
In October of that year a wandering In drouth years when Sugar Creek 

covey, drifting from the east by natural recedes and leaves bare muddy banks, 

spread (5), appeared. In 1938 mated it is visited by woodcocks. This oc- 

pairs were seen, and a hunter killed curred in August of 1936 and Septem- 

four from a covey just outside the ber, 1939. None are known to breed. 

boundary. In 1939, pairs, nests, and Predators. Our members account for 

several coveys of young were seen. The perhaps a half-dozen feral cats per 

advent of partridges promises new pro- year. Only one raptor has ever been 

duction from the large areas of upland killed by a member to my knowledge: 

too bare to carry quail or pheasants. a Cooper’s hawk shot from a quail 

; Ruffed Grouse. A remnant which feeder in 1936. 

seems never to exceed three birds has Gray foxes are plentiful on the 

inhabited the ungrazed woods in the wooded hill in the southwest corner. In 

‘ southwest corner since 1931. 1938, four grays were taken there by
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one pack of dogs. Foxes now seem to Moore and H. Albert Hochbaum, grad- 
be spreading over the whole area; this uate students assigned to the area in 
may be a response to the increased 1936 and 1937, respectively. They re- 
pheasant crop, or to the 1938-1939 kindled enthusiasm, organized “plant- 
high in mice. ing bees,” induced the railroad to post 

Minks, muskrats, and afew raccoons its tracks, and started an exchange of 
occur along Sugar Creek. In 1938 two _ social events between the farm and town 
coons were taken by farmers, in 1939 groups. Today the organization is very 
none were taken. much alive. The annual Riley dinner is 

In general, predator control at Riley anticipated by the members quite as 
has been casual, and in respect of keenly as opening day on pheasants. 
hawks and owls, non-existent. Despite When hunters are taken out of the 
this, a steadily increasing head of game “‘devil-take-the-hindmost” atmosphere 
has been built up. Riley, then, is proof of free public shooting and become de- 
that in this region predator control is pendent upon their own efforts for 
unnecessary. sport, their attitude undergoes a re- 

Fish. Sugar Creek was formerly a markable shift toward conservatism. 
good trout stream. It is supposed that Thus at Riley the rules permit hens to 
increasing floods have now eliminated be shot, but few members do it; in 1938 
all but a few German browns. they carried their ‘chivalry’ to such 

One Riley farmer has a small spring- lengths that we had to buy cocks to re- 
fed slough covering a quarter of anacre balance the sex ratio. The rules permit 
that is stocked with mud minnows. Bait a member to shoot his entire allotment 7 
dealers paid him $20 in 1938 and $21 of pheasants in one day, but the mem- 
in 1939 for seining privileges in this bers seldom shoot more than one bird. 
slough, a remarkably high economic Some of the farmers have developed 
return from so small a water. interests that extend far beyond game. 

Two of them, on their own initiative, 
PEOPLE have started an artificially planted 

No farmer-sportsman group is  tamarack grove, with the ultimate ob- 
stronger than the ties of mutual confi- jective of reintroducing ladyslippers. 
dence and enthusiasm which bind its Riley has a waiting list of adjoining 
members. There was a time, about mid- farmers who “want in.” We have de- 
way of its career, when enthusiasm at clined these expansions, believing that 
Riley faltered. We had lost two succes- too large a membership would destroy 
sive cover plantings through drouth, the informality which is probably the 
cattle breached our remise fences, we key to our survival. 

had some bad hatchings of pheasant 

eggs, and we suffered trespass from out- Summary 
side hunters who invaded the area via Riley is a farmer-sportsman shooting 
the railroad track. The organization preserve for which farm members fur- 
nearly collapsed. nish the land and town members the 

Riley was revived by Ellwood B. cash; both contribute labor and share
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in the shooting. The university uses the APPENDIX 

—~ area for wildlife studies. 1 Vegetative Types in 1939 

The seasonal kill on 1,700 acres is prowland a edee oe 
now 75 pheasants. The area is fed and Corn 219 13 

. restocked, but there is no predator con- Soot ind aa fe 

trol. Banding shows that wild birds Soybeans 24 1 

comprise the bulk of the kill, but re- 654 38 
stocking absorbs the bulk of the costs. Grassland 

The cost per bird in bag is $1.40. The Si oot = 
pheasants disperse in fall and return in Ungrazed 7 0 
spring. Dispersion is decreasing. 771 45 

If the law allowed, Riley could now Woodland 
abandon artificial restocking and kill ines wands ee us 
65 pheasants per year at 50 cents per Ungrazed brush 25 i 
bird in bag. Fenced plantings 12 1 

Planted remises of red pine cover 1 290 v7 

per cent of the area and furnish cover Gren toey 17D ™ 
the fifth year. There is another 1 per (B) — (pee ete at the Annual 
cent of natural winter cover. Open season. October 14 to January 1. 

Cock rule. Either cocks or hens, but only 
. 1 hen may be shot for each 2 cocks shot. 

LITERATURE CITED After December 1 the spokesmen may mod- 
Gy Imonarn ohne ify the cock rule if they think conditions 

y warrant. 
1936. Farmer-sportsmen set-ups in Guests. Hunting privileges are limited to 

= the north central region. Proc. meters and ae Sareea ae families. 2 
aaa rented farms the renter and owner together 

North Amer. Wildlife Conf, (onstitute one member. 

aa . pp. —— ; ay ——_ S peteese, (2) ey 
icks, Lawrence E. of C. 5 OW.ORs Ra spring-hole on 

1937. The controlled hunting areas ian facm nor Or R. mee or are 3 
= erow between McCaughey and Bran- 

‘ and the pheasant refuge manage nan; (4) within 100 yards of any feeder con- 
ment system of northwestern taining feed. 
Ohio. Trans. 2d North Amer. _ Entirely protected species. Hungarian par- 
Wildlife Conf., 1937, pp. 589-598. tridge, quail, ruffed grouse, prairie chicken. 

(3) Hawxins, Arruur 8. Allotment. We have a total credit of 111 
: aite= ce 7 birds this year, 99 for young pheasants 

1940. A wildlife history of Faville raised, 12 for cocks released last spring. 
Grove, Wisconsin. Trans. Wis. Seventy-five per cent of 111 gives us a pos- 

Acad. Sci., Arts & Letters. In sible kill of 84 birds. 
press We have 16 members, plus one compli- 

: mentary membership for the student, total 
(4) Leorotp, ALpo = 17. This allows 5 birds per member. After 

1936. Farm game management in December 1, unused quotas will be lumped, 
Silesia. Amer. Wildlife, Vol. 25, ond any wen may shoot up to a season 

otal o irds. No. 5, September—October, 1936, Registration and tags. All tags will be 
pp. 67-68, 74-76. kept at Paulson’s. All pheasants killed should 

(5) Leoroxtp, ALDo be promptly tagged, registered, and weighed. 
1940. Spread of the Hungarian All releases are banded. If you kill a banded 

partridge in Wisconsin. Trans. i eee the number: "To identif 
¥ Wik Acad. Sci, Arts & Letters entification of members. To identify 

one : 2 - each other while hunting, members will raise 
In press. the right hand when sighting other members.
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(C) Budget for a Typical Year : (D) Personnel Se 
Repentte ey Farm Members: R. J. Paulson, Joe and 

ree cay Jerome Brown, O. M. Hub, M. G. Thomp- e 5 town members at $20 each $100.00 son, L. C. England, Wesley Riley, Hillery ‘ 
200 eggs for propagation $ 20.00 McCaughey, Albert Bohle, . L. Henderson, | Rearing 100 pheasants at William Cook, Joe L. Brannan. ! 

50¢ (8 wks. old) 50.00 Town Members: T. E. Coleman, A. W. 
Shooting preserve license 10.00 Schorger, Howard F. Weiss, R. J. Roark, 
10 metal signs for posting Aldo PERE 

at 30¢ 3.00 : 
Annual membership din- Students: 1936: Ellwood B. Moore 
ner 17.00 1937: H. Albert Hochbaum 

———_ 1938: Lyle K. Sowls 
Total $100.00 $100.00 1939: Bruce P. Stollberg 

Aldo Leopold 
University of Wisconsin 
Madison, Wisconsin 

| 
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October 5, 1945 a 

Riley Game Cooperative 
SHOOTING RULES FOR 1945 

Qpen Seasons: Pheasants: Saturday, October 20, 1 P. M. to January 31. 

Ducks: September 20 - December 8. 
Rabbits: November 3, 1 P. M. to Jamary 15. 

‘ Cock Bule: Hither sex may be shot, but only 1 hen for every 2 cocksi 

Membership: Hunting privileges are limited to members and their immediate 
families. On rented farms the renter and the owner constitute one membership. 

Areas Closed as Refuges: Right of way of C & NW RR; all fenced plantings; 
within 100 yards of any feeder afer feeding starts. 

Closed Species: No shooting of Hungarian partridge, quail, ruffed grouse, 
or jacksnipe. 

Pheasant Tags: Warden A. R. Koppenhaver certified the release, on April 6, 
1945, of the following pheasants, all banded: 

24 hens at 4 credits each ------= 96 credits 
5 cocks at 1 credit each ------- 5 a 

: Total 101 e¢redits 

75 $ of 10] -----------~--~---=-- 76 shooting tags 
76 | 16 members -------~-~------- 5 pheasants per member to Nov. 9. 

The quota of 5 pheasants per member will hold up to November 9, after which 
unused tags will be lumped, end any member may shoot until the 76 tags are 
used up, but not to exceed 12 pheasants for any one member. 

Tagging and Registering Kill: Tags, scales, and register will be kept at 
Peulson's. All pheasants killed should be promptly tagged, registered, 
and weighed. All "planted" birds are banded. If you kill a banded bird, 
please register the band number, 

Identification of Member: To identify each other while hunting, members will f 
raise right hand upon sighting other members at a distance. 

Winter Feeding: Farm members are requested to feed at the usual stations. 
Conrad Wagner is authorized to buy feed up to $10.00 worth for feeding the 
railroad refuge.
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4ah University Farm 
Place 
April 16, 1946 

To the Town Members of Riley Game Cooperative: 

20 pheasant hens and 5 cocks, duly banded, were liberated at Riley 
on April 3. 

The status of the treasury is as follows: 

April 18, 1945 Express on returning empty pheasant crates 262 

Oct. 1 Double post-cards for Riley dinner 348 

Oct. 19 75 shooting tags at 5 cents 3615 

Nov. 9 Riley dinner, pd. to Dr. Schorger 4 23.10 

Feb. 9, 1946 Telegram to Kaukauna about pheasants 038 

April 3 Express on pheasants 3029 

April 5 Oconomowoc Game Farms for 20 hens, 5 cocks 

at $3.50 each 87.50 
119.12 

$119.12 + 5 members = $23.82 each 

} Yours sincerely, 

Aldo Leopold 
Town Spokesman



Pheasants released at Riley, April 3, 1946. 

#2602 F = hen #1985 E hen 
2 3 hen 86 hen 

4 hen ‘87 hen 
5 cock 88 hen 

6 cock 89 hen 

t hen 90 hen 
8 hen 91 cock 

9 hen 92 hen 

10 cock 55. hen 

= a dol WE ucout TRoale \ 9 AE Wa Qs Spor 

a _ ee, aay 

i cock 
15 hen 
16 hen 
27 hen 
xs



RILEY NEWS LETTER 

April 16, 1946 

Spring Planting 20 pheasant hens and 5 cocks (blacimeck), all banded, were 
released on the Thompson farm on April 3. Warden Kopenhaver witnessed the 
release for the Conservation Department. The bifds were purchased from the 
Perkins Game Farms at Golden Lake, Wis. 

Since the wild breeding stock at Riley and all over Wisconsin is exceptionally 
poor this spring, we might derive some actual benefit this season from the 
planting of game farm birds. 

Past Plantings Our record of artificially propagated pheasants so far recover= 
ed in hunters! bags on and near the Riley area is as follows3 

Banded Kill Total Percent of Percent of 
Plantings Banded Kill Kill Banded Plantings Killed 

Young birds in August 
1936-1939 yok 2h 214 114 64% 

Adult " in April 4 4 
1940-19 1 297, so 2 

at a Bil 5 % a $ 

The above omits the period 1931-1935 when planted birds were toe-punched, 
not banded. Since the toe-punch is inconspicuous, some marked birds in the 
kill may have been overlooked, hence the figures are considered unreliable. 

The 1945 Season The bag of 16 pheasants for 1945 was the poorest since shoot= 
ing began in 1932, save only 1933, when 5 birds were killed. Members may be 
interested to know that 1945 was a poor pheasant year from New York to South 
Dakota. The crop failure was probably connected in some way with the cold 
spring. 

The distribution of the 1945 kill was as follows: 

Where Killed? By_ Whom Killed? 
Paulson Farm 6 Cook 3 
Thompson Farm 2 Storkson z 
Henderson Farm 1 Jd. Riley 3 
Bohle Farm 1 Eub 4 
Hud (Storkson) Farm 2 Henderson 2 
Hansons Farm 4 Keitt 1 

I6 (11 cocks, 5 hens) Schorger 1. 
C&A Leopold 3 
Coleman 1 

Te
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Tree Planting We hoped to resume plenting trees this spring, but the state 

nursery ran out of trees. 

Other Wildlife Most members will probably agree that the winter of 1945= 

WW showed fox is still extraordinarily abundant. Rabbits and quail, like 

pheasants, were scarce. Two ruffed grouse were seen in the Bohle Woods by 

Leopold and Roark on December 28, 1945. 

Donald Thompson has been acting for me in routine matters such as looking 

over feeders, plenting, and fences. This arrangement was made because the 

student load at the University prevented my making frequent visits to the 

area, this year. 

Aldo Leopold 
Spokesman for Town 
Members
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Oetober 16, 1946 

Riley Game Cooperative 
SHOOTING RULES FOR 1946 
Adapted October 16, 1946 

> Sven Seasons! Pheseantst Saturday, October 19, 1 P.M. to Jemuary Jl. 
: Ducks: October 5 ~ Sovember 15, 

Jackenipe, quail, Usngurian Partridget Closed. 
Rebbite: November 2, 1 PM, ~ Jamary 15, 
Squirvelst October 19, 1 P.M, ~ Hovenber 30, 

Sock Rule: Hither sex may be dhot, tut only 1 hen for every 2 cocks. 

Mosher shin Hunting privileges are limited to members and their dmediate families, 
z forms the renter and the owner constitute one membership. 

Right of way of © & HW RB; all fenced plantingss within 
100 yards of any fead@? after feeding starts, 

Pe ee tees R. Koppenhaver certified the release, on April 3, by Aldo 
ompaon, of the following pheasants, all banded, on the Thompson 

farm near the creek bridget 

20 Hens at 4 credits eth emmne~--—-n were ree nnn 8) credits ~ 
Pe ee oO Os 

; Lota] wenn neem eee Gredite x 75% = 0 tags. 

; ' Hovember 3e 

: The quota of 4 pheasants per member will hold up to Nov, 3, after which unused tage 
wi11 be lwapad, snd ony member may shoot until the 64 tags are exhausted, bat not to 
exneed 10 pheasants Tor any one meuber, ‘ 

Taga, scales, and register will be kept at Panison's. 
All pheasants Ikcilled should be promptly tagred, registered, and weighed, All “planted* 
birds are banded, If you kill a banded bird, please recister the band mumber, 

To Adentify euch other while hunting, members will raise 
icht hand upon sich?! other menbers at a distance. 

cng oye ange Dhyne ede tng tc aay pn Farm members are 
reque to fesd at the umual atations. Conrad Wegner is authorized to buy up te 
$15.00 worth of feed for the railroad refuge, 

Seagcingt Trapping vrivileges are limited to members, but one member shell not trep 

on lends of another without first getting his permission. 

eis Weoley Riley to chairman of a fox committee, to consist of himself and 
monbere ealected by him, The comaittee, may invite outside fox hunters to 

lmnt on the area, and it my organize fox hunts for the control of foxes
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April 25_ 197 

fo the Town Members of the Bilay Oume Coopembtives 

Cor oxpenaes at Riley for the past year vere ae follower 

May 8, 1956 fo Donnld Thompson for holy in feeding, fone 
tending, atc. for the voor ROUGE, ecasecavane ooeee $25.00 

daly 6, 1956 Shooting Prosexrve (AQONIOs co neewevereessoaoaerescene. 10.0 

Oeteber 7. 4986 Post Gate for ammal dimmers... .ccoereceesennees 50 

Ostoboxr Bs 294G % shooting tees ah «O05 SOPH OHHH EOP EH ERE H EHH HS 3.20 

4 Oetoher 16, L9G Agmal dimer at Untvoreity Clubsesesecsssescseee 29.00 

Setebar 14, 19h6 Mow wigs for Combs ewescecssceeraerenenseneees L080 

Apwhl 2, ighy 26 bows and 5 voces of $3.73 dsevenwecaveretsenecees 93575 

ie. 

$166.25 + 5 meabeors, OBBRedeeeerorenseeesareraneesraewersesucoeeued 33.65 

thie is our highest per menber assesment oo far. Our necesement last your wo 
$23.62 each. Cur standum for many years wo 920.00. The inereseed cost arises 
Pps gr Stems (1) the wisting cost of gaze fnyn phossantes, and (2) 

the of Donald Thompson for Looal chores. 

Oar Diede lant your cost us $3.90, ag sgoinst 9%.75 this year. Sonald Thompson 
ts omployed beeauge I now Laci Gime to attend te the logel detail, 

ihethor the nenbers wish to eontime desnite the high costs is of course up to 
thon. Our cost por Dii-in-bog was $160 * FL bag = 5.42 ench. 

Cede fel 

Aide i



— Riley News Letter 

April 24, 1947. 

Surine Slentine 20 pheasant hens and Ms cocks, all banded, were released i 

on ies Riley Yarm on April 2. Warden Koppenhaver witnessed the release 

for the Conservation Department. ‘the birds were purchased from the Perkins 

Geme Farm at Golden Lake, Wis. ‘the cocks were large fine birds, partly 

Dleak neck, but some of the hens were scrawny. 

Boe 200 season dhowed a poor crop at Riley, as it did elsewhere in Wiseon- 

n, bat not as poor as 1945, ase 31 phegsants as compared with 16 

for 1945. ‘The distribution of the 1946 kill was as follows? 

Qn whose farm? By xhon?, : 

Henderson Farm 3 Don Thompson 6 

Paulson Farm 10 Conrad Pmlson 1 

Tingeard Parm i £.E.Coleman 3 IS Cock’ $ 

Bohle Farm . John Keitt 1 2 
Hub (Storkson) arm Aldo Leopold 4 13 Hees 
Thompson Farm \y Iuna Leopold 1 _ 

Hanson Farm 1 AW.Schorger \ 3) 

Riley Farm x Jacob Lingaard 1 

Brown Farm ~ Arnold Bohle i 

3 John Riley 3 
Ray Roark i 
Bugene Roark 1 
Kenneth Cook 2 

; Mr. Hub 2 
31 

free Planting The shortage of stock at the state forest nurseries, arising from 

labor and seed shortages during the war, has made it difficult to secure trees 

this year. A small lot of 100 was delivered to Donsld Thompson Aprbl 22, who 

has divided them uy as best he could among the members, It is regretted that 

we could not supply all arplicants. 

Cows have breached several fences around plantetions. It is hoped members can 

repair these before the damage becomes serious. 

Fox Hant Wes Riley arranged a fox hunt by a group of fox hunters from Basco, 

who took 11 foxes in two days. ‘The peak pomlation of foxes has begun to drop 

ih most localities, and may be expected to drop at Riley before next year. 

sce) lanotns Taidiize We are said to have more quail than usual in spring. 

zi ig still a ruffed grouse or two in the Bohle=Riley woods; a snow track 

was seen there by Leopold on March 14,



= eee ee It is a rare event when one of our banded birds shows up 
. such birds were icilled this year. One was killed by John Keitt 

oe ones Se Ae ae Oar Feckean Bow the bird was a cock, carried band 
#1721, and weighed grema when shot. ‘The band musber shows that this cock 
was not one of our releases, He rossibly drifted in from the outside. Ye are 
looking up where and when he was released, ‘The other was a hen, banded with 
#26127, weighed 1075 grams when shot; and was killed by Hugene Roark, Decenber 
Ve 1946 om Storkeon's Farm, She had been released April 3, 1946 on the Thomp= 
#00 Faym near the bridge, : 

Cho kecpoll 

| ae 
Town Mexbers 

Sag aaa” ras Noun ces aOR Aen 5



Receipt For Charges Collected F Consignee % a 

: ff, o Madison, Wis... : = (OAR 

M py ~-C0fed-Cef a Dey yp 
ar » i on Charges 
On Ramway Express Acency, Br. 

For Transportation of: -TRoPRroRaTED 

os __ ARTICLE DESCRIPTION Class | Declared Value | Value Charges 

Z be Lo (4 1 Miu. Rate Weight Express Charges 

a 4 OS é 28 i J 
SHIPPER = Date pf Shipment Tas 

aS ‘a 73 / Z 
7 es stint A lot i af : A 

ADDRESS G = yj 5—| heer scene] Ataitonal Charges 

Let otent ava \/3G7|—_| 
XPLANATION OF ADDITIONAL CHARGES 7 ae 

A C.0.D. Service Charges 
Received Payment for the Company 

(oe) Sees \ : a d 

Thank you -We appreciate your patronage.
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| May 1, 1947 

TO: Me, W. F. Grimmer 

PROM: W. A. Ozburn =: 

SUBJECT: Pheasant band number 1721 

The letter from Mr. Aldo Leopold to you which you oe 
forwarded to us, in regard to a pheasant cock bearing band S 
number 1721 which was killed at the Riley Shooting Preserve 

5 October 26, 1946 on the Paulson farm, has been received. : 

In checking over our bird banding records we find that 
this bird wes liberated on the Brooklyn publie hunting ground 
on 9-18-45. The bird was reised here at the farm and was 
banded by some of the men from the public hunting grounds 
division, ; : 

. W. A, Ozburn 

WAO?bvh 
—7 CC: Mr. Aldo Leopold : 

: NOTED: 

V. F. Grimmer j



Play heals 

Pheasants released at Riley, April 2, 1947. 

By Aldo Leovold,: Albert Koppenhaver and Fred Greely on West Riley Farm. 

All banded on left leg. 

2110 K Cock 
2708 K Cock 
2718 K Cock 
2712 K Cock (black neck) 
2714 K Cock 
2716 K Hen 
2702 K Hen 
2704 K Hen 
2706 K Hen 
2703 K Hen (club foot) 
2722 K Hen 
2707 K Hen 
2705 K Hen ie 
2709 K Hen é | 
2701 K Hen 
2711 K Hen 
2713 K Hen ; 
2715 K Hen 
2717 K Hen 
2719 K Hen 
2721 K Hen : 

2723 K Hen 
2748 K Hen : 
2752 K Hen
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April 29, 1947 

Mr. W. F. Grimmer 
Conservation Department 
State Office Building 

Madison, Wisconsin 

Dear Bill: ae 

A pheasant cock bearing band number 1721 was 
killed .t the Riley Shooting Preserve October 26, 
1946, on the Paulson farm. This is not one of 

ouy bands, hence my guess is that the cock was 
released outside either by the department or 
one of ite cooperata’s. I would appreciate 

your looking up where, when and by whom the 
woiéase was mde. 

Yours sincerely, 

AL:PM ALDO LEOPOLD



oa 

Riley Geme Cooperative a 
SHOOTING RULES FOR 1947 
Adapted October 9, 1947 

Open Season? Saturday, October 15, 1 pm., to January Jle 
Ducks: October 7 - November 5. 
Jacksnipe, quail, Hungarian partridge : closed. 

Rabbits: Noveuber 1, 1 mm, @ Jamary 156 
Squirrels: October 18, 1 pm., ~ November 30. 

Gock Rule: Hither sex may be shot, 

Membership: Hunting privileges are limited to members ani their immediate families, 

On rented farms, the renter ani the owner constituée one membership. 

Areas Closed as Refuges: Right of way of C & NW RR; all fenced plantings$ within 

100 yards of any fedder after feeding starts. 

Eheasant Dest Warden A.R.Koppenhaver dertified the release, on April 2, 1947, 

by Aldo pold and Donald Thompson, of the following banded pheasants on the Jensn 

Henson Farm near the railfoad track? ae 

20 hens at 4 credits eache.....0.-.50 credits 
5 cocks at 1 credit each.......++49 credits 

85 credits x 75% = 63 tags 
63 tags for 16 members = 4 tags permember. 

The quota of 4 pheasants per member will hold up to November 2, after which umsed 

tags will be lumped, and any member may shoot until the 64 tags are exhausted, but 

not to exceed 10 pheasants for ay one member, 

Tagging ani Registering Killt Tags, scales, and register will be kept at Palson's. 

All pheasants killed should be promptly tagged, registered, and weighed, All 

"planted" birds are banded, If you Killa banded bird, please register the band 

number , 

identification of Member: To identify each other while hunting, members will raise 

right hand upon sighting other members at a distance, 

Winter Feedinz: Donald Thompson will be in charge of feeding. Farm members are 

requested to feed at the usual stations. 

Trapping: Trapping privileges are limited to members, but the member shall not ta 

trap on the lands of another without first getting his permission. 

Fox Hunting: Wesley Riley is chairman of a fox committee, to consist of himself 

and Mr, Bohle. ‘The committee, may invite outside fox hunters to mnt on the area, 

and it may organize fox hunts for the control of foxes.
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Cetoder 14, 1947 

Ur. Reuben J. Paulson 
Cross Plaine 
Wisconsin 

Dear Reuben: 

Because of the fact that I an just recovering 
from an operation I wag unable to stay at the 
Riley meeting until you arrived. Rey Roark , 
aated for ug in charge of the meeting, and the 
nosibers passed a revision of last yearts shooting 
mules, of which your copy is attached. 

Thie yearts tage (G4 in guober) are being sent ng 
you under separnte cover ond I will appreciate : 
it if you will put thes in the box with the 

seales and throw all prior umised tage away. : 

pee ng Aponte Ago onde 
aaa re tae Pema 
om opening day. hepa Donald..Thompson w: 
keep his sye out for treepnes, eepecially on 
the opening weekend, ond I an sending hin a ‘ 
Gopy of this letter so that he will be reminded 
of thie end will also imow that the tacs hove 
been sant you. 

With personal regards to you and your family, 

Yours as ever, 

ALPE Aldo Leopold
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February 12, 1948 

To Town Members of Riley -- 

The high price of pheasants and the poor crop of 
the last three seasons has of course raised the 
question of whether we should continue the Riley 
enterprise. Most of you have told me verbally 
that you favored sticking tight for at least 

another year. ns 

I am glad to report that I have obtained this 
spring's birds for the same price as last year: 
$3.75 each. This of course is a very high price, 
bat most of the quotations were $4.00, or else 
the dealer had no birds. I have made a down 
payment to clinch the purchase of 25 hens and 5 
cocks, 30 total, at $3.75 each, total $112.50. 

I will write you later about dues and 1948 plans. 

Yours sincerely, 

ALtpm Aldo Leopold
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35 RILEY GAME COOPURATIVE KILL AND STOCKING RECORD 

1700 acres - Dane County 

i i ELI 

Year Pheasants Stocked | Pheasants Killed ; Legal, Bands” Recovered 

‘August | April Cocks Hens Total) Quota ,Coeks Hens Total 

Cocks Hens Total | i 

Ey ee Hen 0 On) 18 4 = 

1932 fo | | uy 4 Te). 560 4 x 
1935 pO (aS a x 
193) { 119 i | 31 al Be A oes 1 x 

Ds me wm Mel wee : 
Popo 70. | as 7 Cer PoC OCR) 
Nabe ley 8 7 12! 4o 12 Be 4 ORs 4 (42) 
ogee eh 130. 5 18 15 | 49 16 65 | 130 | a(ik) 2(4) 4(18) 
W030 99 | 12 0 Ue | HS 29 77 1. BR | ats). 02). Ay) 
igo; foo 30 Lo | ke 19 61 | OT 120 1 1 

1941 ; 32 36) 47 17 Ge 499 0 1 1 
gua en 30 35 1 50 mei Obl 9s 30 0 0 
1943: iO 0 OA g0e 05 B60 Ne Oe e20 

(did'not operate as a oreserve in 1943) i 
igh i peed 20 25 | 40 12 BOs ORO 05 26 
1945, Gee. 20 1): 5 40 oa On 
1946 be 20 ole 13 31 Cora 1 2 
1947 | 5 20 a  €6 y 10 i 63. +0 0 0 

Total | 73750 186 a5u 478. 191 . 609 (1190 ., 4(19) 5(6) 9(25) 

* Sex could not be distinguished on August releases. 

© Figures in parentheses are recoveries of August releases. 

Recovery of banded artificials stocked in August, 1938 and 1939 

25 pheasants, both sexes, recovered out of 229 stocked = 11 percent. 

Recovery of banded artificials stocked in “oril, 1937-1947 
5 hens recovered out of 186 stocked = 3 percent 

4. cocks recovered out of 55 stocked = 7 percent 

Proportion of banded artificials in kill, 1938-1947 
5 banded hens among 191 hens killed = 3 percent 

4 panded cocks among 478 killed = 1 percent - 

Proportion of legal cuota actually taicen, 1931-1947 
669 pheasants killed from 1190 quota = 51 percent
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Apri 6, 1946 

the apatng rutenee of shangentn Ua sate <p fost 2. sith te 
Al Koppenhaver. Twenty-four hens five cocks were released 

in pine thicket between the Paulson and Henderson farms. The pine thicket 
was found to be on advantageous spot for making releases. Not ono of the 
twenty-nine birds flew, tet simply mn into the thicket, All of these birds 
Carvy an aluminum bond on the left Leg. Any monber seeing such a band ig 
raquested to drop « podtal card to Professor Leopold steting where and when, 

fhe Conservation Comission has passed « new roguletion for shooting preserves 
roquiving that ali releases be mide uy the "gentle release systen" beginning 
next year. This will require the construction of 2 pen in hich the birds my 
be confined temporarily. Leter the door is left epon snd the binds wall out. - 
the evidense infiicetes tht birds thus relessed disperse! lense widely than those 
“pat on their own" too suddenly. 

See day Henderson has applied for five hundred red pine and white 
he will ute for a windbresk ond a new planting ia his pasture. 

es cree cree nates then ten AA te hal to te 1 
bi aud other cover spote. Don Thompson will be giad to help in euch 

fente miintenance work. . 

see ‘The ichll during the 1947 season was the lowest since 1933, and 
Of ORly 10 birds (7 sacks ami 3 heus). here were no bans the 

SAaie MEUM, akibongh Gb tame and § Gade bad ‘bien stadeanh aadiams 4A toatl 
194]. table containing the kill record, atoelsing record, and band recoveries 
Sines 1951 me cont to the members some weeks ago. ; 

3 Spekemman for



RILEY ACCOUNTS 1948-9 

Date Item Receipts Expenses
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Pheasants released at Riley, April 2, 1946 

By Aldo Leopold and Albert Koppenhaver 

_ 0 Reuben Paulson farm 
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all birds bended on left leg 
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April 12, 1946 

-~ %o the Gown Heabers of the Riley Game Cooperstive: 

cur mxpanees at Miley for the past your were ae follown: 

Septenber 1, 1947 fo Donald Thompson fox help in feeding, fence TO Reins, ata. LOR tie your LIMP... creses seo. + 025.00 
Septedber 5, 17 Sheeting proserce GAM se resscvewcescessesecesiees 10080 

Septerber 13,1947 Sietyothyes ahodting Gates.ccssescscsceceeecaeves 5015 : 

Soteber 4, 2ouy Hotiees for aman) CAME ei ccccwes sunscneseesinese «Dh 

Ootoher 14, 1947 outage for milling shooting tage to It. Peutetme. 09 
Hoveubor 16, 17 Riley dimmer (put to Yoo ee 43.05 

Yovruayy 11, 198 Dem payment OO PHONBALERs se seccesseseecenn. coeeen 10.00, 

Marah 17. 1948 frees Zor Joy Venderahesseseceseeseescecesecueeen 5.00 

Apwhl 2, 1ghe felephons gall to Geommmowoe Opme Pidhdtes..csses. + 

April 2, 19% Teprese Low PhonGUNlOreceeccseserecssccscces anese Sef 

April 7, ighs Paid Ooonseewe Game Fields bulanee of bill for 
PRORIANEGs sss ee edeeseennneneneessseereneresees ens LOGO 

April &, 2ghs Postage for news te ha 

$206.95 * 5 mewbors, OMG eas eeeenens seers eeereneere tan seaecrenenseens $41.39 

é led hope 

fer =e
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CE ee oy Morary of sce 1e 
‘ e ae Dd 

Zo eh. ie Aldo Leopold 
a Cee Oe By \ Lee 

eo AT RO cS Be, HAROLD TITUS [\ycp peau Pain J 

a Ett ki ‘ ey eae 4 
a o she It \ f weer , 
ag a he 4 at Wn. 2 ~ é eu we >} 
& rly 6h! eg Ay: a 2 

wR Le oe Taking the farmer into eee 
Eve re H } ISIS) = ° 
Sil Zee ME : ia es partnership. A model co- \ Mee 

ERI) adh pe A ee operative arrangement A 
Pas See eS : e \ Af : 

fe. pee easy eh A, ! has 

e we a “Of 142 birds killed on the y ie 
Gag ‘F area since a sure-fire mark- gix~ 3 

gr ing system was put into , 

5 use, only 13 per cent were MEG = 
artificially propagated wa" ¥ 

O movement in the er than payment for the privilege of ns > a 
3 United States has hunting.” “The idea of rewarding the & rea we. 

traveled so fast and farmer for hunting has made some head- ik ¢g* - 
F so far in the recent way.” ‘ : +77 

: past ashas conservation. That’s 19390—“Most farmers do not like the Los” | Ese 
a broad and sweeping state- idéa of commercializing wildlife.” “To ko = od 
ment, but try to challenge it satisfy the farmer and the sportsman LS Le Se 

and see where you get off. both is pretty nearly an impossibility.” oS ~~ a 
Items that administrators, technicians 1940—‘“Thousands of farmers are Os % — 

and sportsmen were dreaming about a charging for the privilege of hunting, and aS ‘ 
decade ago and thinking they might pos- as a result more hunters are hunting for a 

. sibly, perhaps, mevbe get_ready to start more game than otherwise would he the while the ze~_ pr, ™ 
in a quarter ora Third of a half century “case.” “A great many farmers’ organiza- gates are out dome the town. ve 
are today established, recognized and tions have officers who are very much Now, as far as stated policies and 
well-rooted practices. Forest fire in many anti-hunter.” adopted resolutions go, we are just 

é sections of the country is so well under Just a sample, of course. And taken about where we found ourselves in the 
control that old-timers can scarcely be- at random. But around and around they late twenties when the upsurge of phea- 
lieve it. State after state has divorced its go, trying this, trying that, but ever and sant population and the strengthening of 
fish and game administration from parti- always coming back to what the farmer trespass laws brought the question to a 
san politics. Decent, qualified research on wants from the hunter by way of be- head. Those who advocate paid shooting 
all phases of wild land and water manage- havior and approach. Read the complete are a little bolder than they were back 
ment is accepted practice. And so on. transcripts of all these meetings, and then. You don’t hear so many eloquent 

But one of the most important prob- you'll find it the theme, the crux, the and emotional speeches in defense of the 
lems remains unsolved. One of the most kernel of the whole matter. old American system of free hunting; 
heated and acrimonious debates goes on but the burden of almost everybody’s 
and on. Year in and year out the boys pes since the valiant but departed contribution to discussions still is closer 
jangle and wrangle on farmer-sportsman American Game Association at- cooperation between sportsman and land- 
relationships, try this new road or that tempted to frame a statement of policy owner, and we have tried nobody knows 
fresh device and, before they know it, to work out an answer to the vexing ques- how many devices to bring about this 
find themselves right back where they tion of how hunters are to harvest the ideal relationship. 

started. crop of game that is publicly owned on What’s the net result? Well, progress 
Tf you don’t believe it, look at the re- land that is privately owned, more hours is being made. There’s no question about 

cord. Get into a file of reports on nation- have been spent, more ideas exchanged that one, but even the most optimistic 
-wide gatherings of game administrators on this problem than any other which must admit that we are all a long way 
and sportsmen and spend an evening bears on the rights and privileges and de- from home in the search for a pattern or 

: checking back on what's been said on the sires of those who own and use sporting formula that will fix everything up slick 
subject over a long period. You'll find a arms. and forever. 
mass of opinions and ideas of which the The emphasis is justified. Millions of Aldo Leopold, professor of game man- 
following is a fair sample: man-hours are spent each autumn in the agement at the University of Wisconsin, 

1931—“I know of no better way to pursuit of ducks, deer, grouse and other reported in 1936 that of 350 farm-game 
solve this problem of where to hunt than game that ranges wild, unused land. But organizations started or functioning in 
for the sportsman to take the farmer into total all these and double the total for the North-Central States in 1931 only five 
partnership.” “We must interest the good measure, and it won’t be much when were then alive. That’s a mortality to 

t farmer financially.” you put it beside any gauge of the effort curl your hair. Big and little, they have 
é 1934—“No change for the better can expended to take home pheasants and gone into limbo, some of them after 
} be expected until the sportsmen acknowl- quail and cottontails and squirrels. Farm- many years of apparently successful 
, edge the landowner’s strategic position type game is the stuff in demand for a operation. So the lads who are getting 

in the maintenance of a game supply.” wide range of reasons, and how to go along all right today with their farmer- 
“The farmers do not want money.” and get it and at the same time keep the sportsman set-ups will be smart if they 

1935—“Protecting property and do- landowner happy is still a question that keep their weather-eyes peeled for those 
mestic animals appeals more to the farm- holds resolutions committees hard at it emergencies or basic factors which may 

30



But CQ h / Illustrated by HERMAN ROUNTREE : i Vy. 
A started it himself, back in 1931. It’s the 

F A ‘ i Riley Game Cooperative, flourishing in 
eae fa L1G Bee Bd. h 4 Las western Dane County, and is composed hit ZARY WES PS PEELE OR. Fe of eleven farmers and five town mem- 
FS ial ee Sy J A oo: bers. It covers a mere 1,715 acres and 
Sa * Spa cat 2 ¥/ provides pheasant hunting for only twen- 
ete ea .. ed ty-five guns. But it’s made some history ‘ < vs oe. in farmer-sportsman relationships which ig! y Hy : beled) 1), well may serve as a pattern for others. ‘py | A yt The area was not attractive to upland payee A A hunters prior to the formation of the ee 4 ’ tA 3 group. There had been plenty of trespass, i = Pe ue $ Pe EN iy birds. In fact, the eleven 

fe, us ys ae, andowners who got together in. 1931 m. . Oe oe , “\Es Tie ulated Jankontte could only be boaitive ae one cock SS ga a ll oy ( eo Diigo List tee pheasant had roamed their collective 
Oe / eae we 8 lands the year before. Those dairy farm- 

scl ; ers wanted to see game stocks built up, 
gin i nosey be out of key and threaten the plan they but they also wanted to be relieved of the 
iis ay have worked out to assure them the right trespass nuisance; so they were hospi- 

As a fh to hunt their game on the land of another. table to Leopold’s suggestion that they 
— oe va y To be sure, a good many of the large- get together, take in a few town boys 
Be a ay. scale ventures impress one as being in a and give a cooperative game project a 

. ia . Qo state of vigorous health today. The whirl. 
‘ ig . Jo Texas fee system has gone along for They decided that the simplest method 

« ‘ F : years. The sprawling Ohio church and of organization and operation was the 
5 . G4 school cooperatives are functioning best, and they passed up the temptation yy ong J smoothly. to draw up a constitution and set of by- 
Ay 4 4s y The Pennsylvania cooperative game laws. They decided that all members 

J ie ¢ y. é areas are spreading alloverthemap. Michi- should share equally in the shooting 
fe. A Of Ph y gan annually adds thousands of acres to privileges and that rules should be drawn 

Pray 4 DS Ww ‘By farmer-sportsman cooperatives patterned up at an annual meeting. The farmers 
ee  . pice = a on the pioneer Williamston plan. Connecti- appointed one of their number to carry 

mee” Oe) ea = 4, cut at the moment is proud of its young- out the group’s ideas and the townsmen 
Ce eae | MA ish private shooting-preserve system. another. The landowners furnished the 
eg an be f fencing, the grain for winter feeding and 

- ff. bwon st, - 2b aes list could be lengthened from~ the labor. The boys from town helpe@=--——~> 
— oe ‘co here to there. But you could also with the work and put up the cash. 

A Sra ne - compile an infinitely longer list of plans The passage of the Wisconsin shooting- 
Ae that had been tried and flourished for a preserve law soon after the Riley crowd 
ko, time and are today dead as the dodo. got together was a help. This act expands 

we, A ig: And anyhow, most of the schemes that the usual ten-day season to three months, 
Pe ; get the publicity are the big ones; the and instead of being restricted to two 

piled o plans fostered and nursed along by units cocks a day a preserve may harvest 75 
rad |. of government, from township up to per cent of its releases, regardless of sex. 

fad | a state. They take care of large numbers The first move, of course, was to put 
hag] i 7 of guns, yes; but they are also inclined to something on the area to shoot at. The 
ed ay overshadow the little ones, the sort of town members bought pheasant eggs and 
ied Le - project that any minor group can start if contracted with one of the farmers’ wives 

ape - <5 : they have the will and the imagination to hatch and rear them. She was paid 50 
hoy £ a and the drive. And it’s the small under- cents per bird at eight weeks of age. 

as Fd (a Fite taking that can be launched quickly, that 
& we @? yo can meet a condition which is almost ae next step, naturally, was to get 

) Yo — yi Pf emergency, that perhaps has the greatest the birds through the winter, which 
‘SS Agi hy assurance of stability through the years. meant feeding stations. The cost in the 

ae 4: y Let’s take a look at a little one. Let’s beginning was $25, and the city members 
é A ; LO take a look at a project which raised this amount. 

; Ta Po, had its tenth anniversary in The third undertaking was to start 
“a <2 bo : _ 1941 and which is one of the building up the year-round carrying ca- 

\ Po wt Ay F five North-Central schemes out pacity of the area. This, being a slow and ing yy SS es, of 350 which Leopold cited as hazardous operation, was the rack on 
oo Fa oss ih 43\. surviving after five which countless other similar projects 
oe Os Eee ys years of trial. had come to grief. 

be oe £, Gate oN yee oy This happens to. be Fair-weather cover was no great pro- 
ba! ete as Leopold’s own baby. He blem. A creek bottom and wood-lots 

oO 6 >) = > furnished about 300 acres out of the 
‘a 6g © Pee 4 Ni 1,700. Foul- (Continued on page 64) 
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| Kern basin. Vic, the inveterate angler, time spying into pools and saw no large or 
| eyed the water eagerly and galloped off small fish. 

| Zry a NEW STUNT | | while I made camp. In an hour he was Here was a Sierra mystery which we 
pr) | pace with sient eon up eee lone coulda us se the ue ntest jee 

and a spawned-out Gilbert rainbow of 17 why, in three bodies of water connected 
this ahs a RU he inches. e by passable creeks, there were big trout 
EEE — iS “I’m sorry about this poor old rain- in the smallest and shallowest, little fish 
SS —— > Yo Pick out | bow,” he explained, “but I tore her gill in the medium-sized lakelet, and medium 
San Q > an / thetoughest | while extracting the fly. She looks pretty fish in the big lake. f : 
Sor = 4 ff youre | thin for atte, ee hang the goldens peatine ee pa we ule fet to 
= See Shr NN $y thewaterisfull | in a tree for breakfast.” a ridge where I got an excellent photo 
——F— — SE Sno: eed But for breakfast we had flapjacks and of the three mysterious lakes and then 
Sa Oe aw ‘© | dehydrated apples. Something had yanked dropped over the rim to a region dotted 

Tt the trout down during the night and left with water. Lakelets were so numerous - 
——"" Heddon NO-SNAG nothing but a dismal row of fish heads and small and the hills so low that I 

—RIVER-RU NT-SPOOK”’ swaying on a string. It was probably the Waaed along their crests and directed 

Watch it come through without catching anything pone: z mnie OuED pare NE aoe. eae tt : rel]. Ss but the fish. And when they strike, you know that racks in the broken granite to prove it. Bear to your leit, i would yell, “and 
scrappy little bait at the end of your line will hook cross by the twin pines. . 

ipa \ tae along tis newest adgition {0 OE route of exploration led upstream aN SU ee ee ae 
a ey) An edie Colona incluligg 'Shore|, \F toward the towering junction of the i" Idens.” “Bi td oy wy 

\ gee Minnow". ‘i Kings-Kern and Great Western Divides. be Asya x ig go na oe 
\ ie) FREE! Heddons New catgg na | We wandered through the water-dotted bright, or "Dar fish.” Each speck o 
\ perm, | latest Bait Chart. Tells what to use, | basin without particular interest until we water seemed to exert a slight variation 

- a a os) See Row vaca ancy Raey reached a shallow lakelet which reflected m the size and coloration ot the fish. 

a eee HEDDON'S SONS clouds and mountains like a mirror. A. We found one large lake where the en- 
cc] of fat tadpoles scurried from the tire fish population of goldens up to about 

_ shallows as we approached, and a sudden 20 inches were spawning and totally un- 
BEVIN-WILCOX 1s S) V-shaped ripple formed and advanced to interested in a fly. This lake was approx- 
DE LUXE NYLON FLY LINES } meet them. Vic grabbed my arm. imately 1,000 feet higher than the three 
a nae ie A “A lunker, a big golden,” he warned. Mysterious lakes. Although it was mid- 

wuts opnace posh: fithing be | “Stand still, or you'll scare him! Stand August, snow clung to shaded places on 
Re eimai ts SE or still!” ‘ : its banks. 3 ae : 

eT —— His tapered line whispered over my ener chain et iiss perioral Gil, 
ati i . | head, and the fly landed where the V had? inbows in place of goldens. These 

.) ee Re re Rr disappeared. There was a splash, and I trout are the distinctive natives of Kern 
&% easier casting. saw a gleaming trout boring steadily for River, and when Vic yelled about them I 
o 2. Special treating process gives’ excep- | depth and distance. Then it rushed upward hurried down to investigate. They were 

ee anae [t2, Clear the surface with a corkwerey enuf, scrappy fish upto 10 inches and 2 _ s “| leap. Bubbles showered in the sunny air oe osy_jatera 
hi ee es vote “Best all | around the bright crimson arc of the 18- peat and profuse spots of the Gilberts. 

A YD J] ‘sound fly line we've ever used.” inch fish. inding a pure strain of these trout in a 
y Ask for them by name at your dealer's. | The descending rush was deep as the Stream surrounded by golden water was 

fo ae them Bees i Note oe trout sought a crevice among the sub- another puzzle. Possibly in the dim past 
) iow price—and then judge for yoursel merged boulders. For a few moments it their little chain of lakes was reachable 

q y SPECIAL hugged the bottom, then abruptly seemed from the parent Kern below. 3 
VW bf i ké to tire and doggedly allowed itself to be _,Rain pattered on our tarp during the 

‘5 OFFER towed toward shore. But close in, its tac- ght, anda flood” of it ushered inthe — 
y a. tics changed as it tore among rocks, dawn. Drenched, we packed up and hit 

Sensational new Jly rod lure takes game lish | squeezed through crevices, and finally the nae oe stepatd s Pass toward 
Seen ener etna ilomation ar ONLY 250. | sped into a tiny, shallow cove where | [Lone Pine. From the hot and level desert 

: Write— scooped it out on the daisy-studded grass. We looked back at the jutting, lonesome 

MN AW \ BEVIN-WILCOX LINE COMPANY | This magnificent fish was a brilliant rose nS and were glad that we could solve 
BOX 1) EAST HAMPTON, CONN. | and spotted with the characteristic black 5° few of its mysteries. Always they will 

ee | dots of the Roosevelt golden from its tail Urge us to return. 
to the anal fin. 

i | E y L | E Ls Looking at the quiet little lake with its LITTLE BUT, OH MY! 
swarms of pollywogs and its glistening, : 

NEW, EASY WAY! unmoved surface, I wondered if it har- (Continued: tromepase caer 
FREE VISE! No™,, tage, 2942 Fty-tyine, Kit Gon bored any other big fish. Shortly I saw weather cover, as Leopold calls it, was 
and natural Furs, Hackles: Quills, Wing Materisla,, Thread, one—a long shape drifting among the something else again. Only one percent of 
ee Tee ee ai agoteaenues wake tein ren boulders in a scant foot of water. He took the area would keep the birds snug and 
SEND NO MONEY 2%,2osr Gee corer. 5 | the fly readily and leaped clear of the safe when winter was getting in its licks. 
Nee oe ee oe Mace Back. free” Cataloa. water five times before coming to the shal- Willow plantings were tried in wet pas- 

TACK-L-TYERS, Dept. 402, Evanston, .__| lows for a splashing finish fight. This fish tures at the start, but the cattle—this is Catch More Fish “MINNIE THE was, close to 16 inches and as brilliant as oe count ye tanks ere of that work in 
3/4” —B5 e first. 4 "S: 2 ; 

a eee tect | "As T landed my trout Vie hooked an- “In 1934 CWA was alive and function- 
Tuttle Sauire™ Sanat rg xi Tux | other, and so we progressed along the jing and the Riley crowd took advantage 
Made from live rubber that looks south bank of the lakelet, hooking, fight- of its free labor. Twenty-one shelter units 
and feels like actual fish flesh. ing, landing and occasionally losing one of were planned, and 1,300 plants of conifers 
Ned narenlaci nies Non foes cent c1Pe: those glowing fish. During this time we and food species were made and fenced. 

DRULEY’S RESEARCH PRODUCTS saw no small fish. By the time we reached The drought of that summer cooked the 
Prescott, Wisconsin oS tie aulcts We had ae fish, a cee nursery stock, the fences were broken 
KLE A PRL ewer | nches-+ 2 hat. was allvwe:.cou ‘Ossi down by cattle, and the organizatio: 
BEGINNER'S FLY-TYING KIT use, but from curiosity we paieet coun right back where it started o far as ‘build. 

Vise and Materials for Over 25 Flies—Only $1 the north shore and located perhaps a ing up winter cover was concerned. 
ss a dozen more of the big trout. All were In the meantime, Leopold had accepted 

Complete Instructions— - 722 complacently poking about in the shallows his chair at the University, and the Riley 
Te cai de Heesots aaa a at 3 and never rising to the surface. project made a good stamping ground for 
silk, tinsel, lacquer, hair, hackle, ae " But there were many rises on the lake- his students in game management. In 1936 
ae s let a few yards above. We cast along one a group of volunteer students threw in* 
S: Ho Buehilag,. 4022:A\-No Homie, Chicnge bank and raised nothing but dozens of with the Riley farmers, and five areas. 
-_H. H AN Fomins _Shica9° | ravenous fingerlings. Not a trout was over were set off for planting, with good, stout. 
Wh e2 d = 7 inches. A much larger body of water fences. The next year the Soil Conserva-. 

en writing to advertisers lay above the second lakelet. We antici- tion Service detailed CCC workers to plant* 
pais please mention pated lunker fish, but during an hour of these units and fence and plant eight more 

casting we raised and released nothing and, rainfall being almost normal, the 
FIELD & STREAM but medium trout up to 11 inches. None plantation survivals ran from 70 to 90 

were under 8 inches. We spent our lunch _ percent. 
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The gang was away over the hump by F l S Hi E R M E N WHY DEPEND ON LUCK 
then. They were having some shooting— eee we'll get to that in a minute—and their Now you can know when the big ones will bite. 
shelter patches were growing. By 1938 Wylic’s Fishing Calculator takes the guess and luck out of fishing. Plan your the farmers were doing all the planting, | | for Ug Sarees es Se, Bo Fe AE ae et re le Zee 
building the fences and even hoeing the y G6 WBS es tually: pitas ta Seeoned ean eee eee eee young trees when hoeing would help. An vn 2 t) Size Book. It is so easy to read and operate that anyone can tell instantly—Just 
annual tree-planting bee got under way in gist sree as Pann S ae ce au tae: Sauk pee MULT ay those years, and continues. Today Riley cur l When you can catch the “MOST fish. When the BIG ONES will bite. When 
has eighteen thrifty, strongly fenced areas | | CPe~ | coourss nie | SSMNE gould be a waste of time, and a heap of other information indtepensable = of winter shelter. eet records have gone into the ‘Droduction of this work, Conserve fishing hours during 

All right, now. They hatched and re- ap i Oraer fom sur dealer or send Uirect to George Wylie Company, Clay: Center, 
leased the birds, they fed them through the LA ST ee ee 
winter, they increased the wintering facili- 4 far I Todan wre Wah MORIA ay waren 
ties of the acreage which was the one great i a | of = ry Fre] |v tered ans tens | ree cra cee limiting factor, What did they get? Well, | | im umm) Fai | ESS yang sirtint ym oo ey they got shooting. Not in 1931, of course. |e Med Fa ae tm {laste [Laser o9.- || oe surm. [foc Pony 
They didn’t shoot any birds that fall, as es ae pe AN ASS P| ® ® © ® oO only twenty-four young birds were reared =a ea Ss HAE [scien tbr ers oars and released. are = Fe eat eee ce oe ceeeerecnom ce 

In 1932 they released seventy chicks, SSS = FE Hel Fes nc ary Ca ee ss 
and the state, under its shooting-preserve l DTS SMES [eae pSuRses leat noe Dees ve Lea a a 
act, issued fifty-six tags, meaning that fifty- 
six pheasants of either sex could be legally | SP SE ge SO ae eae eh 
killed. Eighteen were taken. ee s 8, 

INCE that time—and counting out 1933, H | LD E BRA N DT Ba Its c ft S , 
S which because of drought and depres- gt helped me get ‘em | Season a er eason 
sion must be written off—the annual take is 
has had an almost steady upward trend. Sean Se Send for Your FREE Copy Now DISCRIMINATING FISHERMEN 
They took fifty-seven in 1934, and seventy-| | & ede Chock full of spinner-fishing | | EVERYWHERE CHOOSE 
seven in 1939, which represented, at the = Ay oe Bee the boys | | se 
most, 92 percent of the legal kill and, at the Ax flies, leaders for eae na of \ 4% is 4 
lowest, 43 percent. "" fish, whether you flyfish, bait- p yy UP? . The Riley crowd has wanted to know See nee Ones ah tested fae s\) (A 
what it was doing from the first; so its ah) SV Si elt MA Hand-made b: HOFE a c oes = hows all the old standbys eon) One released birds have been marked. Of 142 and NEW. Flickers “NEW craftsmen since 1867. Send 10c 
birds killed on the area since a sure-fire Russian, NEW Widows helps you select best ip siatnpscr coin for catalogues 
marking system was put into use, only 13 combinations for Y ishing. | 
percent were artificially propagated, which HILDEB RANDT EDWARD vom HOFE « £0. e goes to show what provisions for winter 420 High Street, L t. Indi ©, 113-15 S. 16th St., Philadelphia, Pa. 2° 
tood and shelter will do by way of main- = Fee eee ee ene Se suns — e 
taining wild stocks. SaaS eae ae 

More than that, it now appears that this SEE 
particular project has just about reed pomemants.  FIT-U-IGE CREEPERS for r er 

~~its capacity for pheasant carrying. As the ee Hunters, Fishermen, Trappers we i shelter patches are increased in number ben Hikers, Walking on ice = ACR 
and grow in efficiency, a larger population ETS ia Tia of sep Benne: NS 
may be expected. Leopold’s projected awh i. Glaser cence ee 4-5 y 
curves show an anticipated yield of 125| |¢ \ f/ es ou full line of Creepers: “A f \ birds to the guns by next year, the great | |X LEIS . ae | THE DELUXE at : 3S 
bulk of them wild-reared. Patented” 8 River Ste Stoaebaeg, New fork | | GLAAD RCSLT oR pee a 
What does it cost the boys? Before we | Cee 

get down to that one, it’s interesting to | Meee nn SYD i) 
know that 70 percent of the cash outlay Insure the success tne SR we a = 2S ? 
goes into propagation, and propagation ac- x | inal Tormula.”” Floz | Qae 
counts for only 13 percent of the annual of your fishing trip helps catch more fish. Water- SZ y/ 
bag. Perhaps Wisconsin or some other by using the ieee piesee Bo eres Ty ——. 
state will sooner or later get around to P bee silent Taro veexed elon aren stamps or 
recognizing a brood stock which has been reliable equipment Histon soe pracy. Gecace anew cecinston. Pyar paths created by artificial means and give the advertised in our pages. IVANO, INC. erin etace 
lads on such cooperatives a break. Certain- 123 E. 21st St., Chicago, III. teed or money back 
ly the birds wouldn’t have been there with- 
out their efforts. It’s not asking a great 
deal to have that fact taken into considera- y 
tion when the permissible harvest is set. FZ Wee (‘shy f 2 NO CHANCE, {LA 

But the dollars-and-cents records on the A ni MR. FISH ° 
Riley show that birds killed these last two | Cal Johnson, aceofAmericananglers, 72% ° ° 
years cost $1.40 each, while Wisconsin | tells HOW to catch more fish in his (Eee ° x 
commercial preserves were charging from | NEW FREE booklet, “How to Use | =i | He’s Got ~SS 
$2.50 to $3.00. Because the town members | Uncle Josh Baits. ‘as | . ; 
stood all the cash outlay they were in an FREEcn = ae 3 Richardson's 
ie two bucks a pheasant for those they Uncle Josh Bait Co.,Ft.Atkinson, Wis, e . i New Fishing Boo > 

In addition to pheasants, however, they Le okay oxi: Ve Fishing information and advice 
had about seventy acres to the gun, which Te s 
is surely more elbow-room than the aver- | EeETeixp) FROG La from experts: Compiled by the 
age gunner enjoys. And theyslave:d. fitture:| es 2 oes ee eee Til ae nent SES makers of the famous prize- 
that looks all to the good. And a feelin; inni i 
between farmers and Hbaices which, Td Free Book On a Sihaidess ode == like to bet, will spread just as great a bene- . |B Richardson Rod & Reel Co. 
fit into surrounding anes, as the 87 Many Ailments 2152 No. Sawyer Ave., Chicago pele eee a os i ome! COUPON i percent of the pen-reared Riley birds that} Frere is good news. A new 122-page. “Helpful Fishing Hints” Free. [ibaa go across the boundaries to make targets up-to-the-minute book on Piles, Fistula I ny i 
for hunters not in the cooperative. and other related rectal and colon ail- | ™ awa. = apusta little set-up, of course, Only serv- | ments—will be sent free for the asking. | J cya I ing twenty-five guns. And only yielding | Tt may save you much suffering, as well - Set three ringnecks per gun per season to date| as time and money. Write today—nam- I mee h d R fal i 
and promising no more than five in the} ing ailments—to The McCleary Clinic, ichardson Ods 

(Continued on page 69) 215 Elms Blvd., Excelsior Springs, Mo. LE eee es ol 
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! late for rifle shooting or retire too early = a 
LITTLE ... BUT, OH MY! at daybreak, but that one hour at either ped 4 et FORT 

(Continued from page 65) end of the day is worth more than the | pLus coM 
near future. But it has_a waiting list of other twelve. In early autumn and as late aan L 
farmers who want to get in. And it’s out- a8 October, the family often unites in the to n 
lived hundreds of undertakings pointed evening. I have seen such a family reunion n e 
at the same target in adjacent states. In at sunset, when they wagged their tails 
spite of the fact that the law would allow and ran about in friendly fashion, singing & 

) the members to kill hens, so few are taken @ hallelujah chorus. yRGIN Te S$ 
~ that in 1938 it was necessary to buy cocks While much must be made of Brer a 
© to balance the sex ratio. paces nose and the ee eence bebe Wie e he 

As Leopol 5 wh rti n his long ears, there is another angle to this, a: . : : 
an Loo ye nen rcher ane Ortee in that when hunting him by car or light | FR mem Se You'll notice the differ- 
out of the devil-take-the-hindmost atmos- Wagon or sleigh with horses the hunter os 4 ence. ma Pendleton 

phere of free public shooting and become may well ignore the nose part of it. He hg aes ene kindly 
dependent on their own efforts for sport, knows all about these vehicles and farm ‘alleen Yawn’ he twool fibers. 
their attitude undergoes a remarkable con- ™machinery by sight and smell. iy \ 2 | eo oo a sot when 
servatism.” And he says another thing, eh 4 ze & Set 4 a Soe a 
which might well be pasted in hats: “No NCE, as a lad, while -I was raking oe ae S| Bednar a aS ea “re 
farmer-sportsman group is stronger than O hay, a coyote came out on the meadow | fair a Rf aceece . ‘eetin 5 
the ties of mutual confidence and enthusi- in the forenoon and worked about at a few | ee [2 aparnee eee a ioe 
asm which bind its members.” yards, all unconcerned over the clash of the | 4 L ‘ iw gets tutored dock a 

Riley members work together with their machinery dumping, and in the evening he | | “iirc. ae ie Pendletonein 
hands, maintaining feeding stations and came out again and set to mousing. On oie : /, een reeyireia wool 
planting trees. They have an annual picnic. another occasion, in later years, while I a 6 fabio “backed by gen- 
They are all interested in their own game was out looking for this game with my | | Fe Mae crations of woolen man. 
crop, a crop actually made from scratch rifle, I heard a farm dog yapping strange- | 4s Ee ufacture. 
by their personal efforts. They get along ly where a four-horse team was dragging | 4 [2 See Pendleton shirts 
so well together that they don’t even need a gang-plow. On investigating I found a | Se iY Ps at your favorite sports 
by-laws ! coyote amusing himself by chasing the k i clothing or department 

Getting along together, after all, is about collie around the plow, quite unmindful of vee eioce Scleat oniatwida 
the only essential need that has been agreed the snap of the plowman’s whip. i Mm range for every sport. 
on by the boys in the big conventions for Watching my moves, I stole up to about ee a & Be Send for catalog saayies 
upward of two decades now. Maybe the a hundred and fifty yards and, firing from cs 4 samples of dress weight 
safest way to build these relationships prone, knocked the beast flat. But the next Ce = flannels, western plaids 
strongly, safely and permanently is on a_ instant he was up, and in four or five leaps | } > ~~ a or solid gabardines~ 
small scale. Plenty of the widely inclusive, disappeared into the gray scrub. All I | 2 -sgees —use the coupon 
grandiose schemes to solve the farmer- could find was a shower of fur on the ee and margin below. 
sportsman riddle have been scrapped. plowing, and, of course, so useless a dog 
Riley is still alive and going strong. Riley was of no help in tracking. I used open $5 to $9 
is little .. . but, oh my! sights and a silver bead then. 

So, under some circumstances, let him z _ a De 
smell you all he wants to. He is very apt oN > Fe degre 2 

HE’S TOUGH BUT I to be bolder that way, provided you make iG Be < Also in Red andt 
LIKE HIM no hostile move._Like most animals, he | _ 1 =a Black, White 

(Guidiiniactean hagesta) trusts a moving foe; but when the auto ace co y se 
Daae or wagon stops, that is another matter.| tweet 4m | 4 

my opinion, no other animal in America His weakness here is that if not fired at oo . 
would have made such a good job of it. on the move he is very apt to stop sudden- oe 

Coyotes have certain rules of life that ly after a short run and offer a long shot. 
the hunter must know. In cold winter The old plains trick of circling quarry by 
weather they prowl all night and sleep pretending to pass it, but always slowly 
by day. Like most animals, they invari- closing in, sometimes works well with even 
ably sleep in the sun; but, unlike many, so clever an animal. 
they love to sleep high, not low. While a One evening, on the wide gravel flat of 
deer makes his bed down in the thickets, an Alaskan river, I worked this trick on 
like as not Brer Coyote is curled up on the an old female coyote that was slowly cir- < 
top of a knoll or on a shoulder of a hay- cling me to get back to the woods. For 
stack where his splendid eyes are never some time I moseyed along, paying no Lt \ a 
so full of slumber that he can’t see half attention, but always decreasing that quar- om, « *) 
a mile down-wind. His nose attends to the ter mile till at about two hundred yards I an 
other side. He often lies there well hidden, saw my chance. On the instant that she | |. 7 
not moving till he thinks it to his best dropped into a small cut, I threw myself _ 
interests. Then he really moves. flat, with the safety off. - | v é 
When you hunt this fellow, you are In a moment, after coming out again, 

matched against the eyes of a mountain she stood stock-still,:searching the land- 
sheep, the ears of an owl, the nose of a scape for me, and in that second I pressed 
bird dog and the general scoutcraft of the trigger. And from the gaping hole that 
the best brains of the animal kingdom. I drilled amidship, there spilled about a 

Usually his night’s prowl begins about quart of tapeworm. Disgusting beasts these 
sundown, or a little later, when he knows sometimes, and even in winter, when well- 
his gray coat fades into the dusk. Asa rule furred and clean, they carry a rank wolfy America’s Outdoor Shirt 
he returns to day quarters shortly after smell. I have often wondered why the 
sunrise. Thus, in lying in wait for him at plains Indians liked so well to eat them. 
evening, it is well to keep hidden where A nice fat prairie wolf—and we often 
visibility is good, and watch the meadows used to get them that way in early winter s 
where he goes mousing or the runs where in Manitoba—was considered splendid 386 ince 
he is apt to prowl. The more you know mukamuk! Quite as good as crow, I should shirt uel nee 
your rifle and the distances of near-by think, or skunk, or rats or dried lizard, wal ecaley ahora 
landmarks, the better. Coyoteing demands snowy owl, or scoter duck or any other Sane: 
xn exactitude of hitting far beyond big- things that, in point of edibility, linger 
rame shooting. under a cloud. 
One ce call get a fairly accurate ae vee oes feel like playing a game 
count of their morning or evening posi- of wits that will give a maximum of hunt- | [o.@=3 === S03 eeeeseeee= 
on by the cries of the animals themselves. ing and minimum of killing and will test : eee oe ee nent 

_Jsually they give the dusk and dawn cry, every bit of skill you have, try Brer 1 GC Samples of Pendleton fabrics. I 
or even the full chorus, and careful listen- Coyote. It requires no great outfit: a good I a palsies: petslog prise list. ! 
ing will tell approximately the direction rifle and eye behind it, a pair of binoculars, 1 ENE nes reae Pmt : 
and what sloughs, lakes and meadows are hiking shoes and good feet in them—and | | Nene Se 
being used. They will often come out too lots of ambition. Good luck to you! U Address_ rs-rv2 | 
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Pe pee ae renee etre eee Pere nrce arate Sa ee ag ea ee a a ne oe ee einen eedt fon ga, Se aaa NCES aN ere Semin eee : = a ere Te nrc et ta eee a < Sere het : See Reeie ese ep Eis Sn GN eae et ORE St ECE Seppe tee Srna 
arr See Sales Oe a Me Pen TS Sect ee ae ar et Ow TP Ee To ee ES Se 
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Sept. $, 1931 

Mr. RB. J. Pavlson : 

Riley, Dane County 
. Wisconsin 

; t 
Dear Mr. Paul sont : LQ coplict } 

whisker neceru ¢ vue whan Ue Bret you easel ges — ao “oer 

ore Sicive sich “thn ctnew-aliiera a Gur group, ememe oll | 
of one mind in believing that because of your strong personal interest 
in wild life conservation, your neighborhood would make an excellent 
place to try out the new idea of cooperative came management by eroupy 
of farmers and sportsmen. are 

| self as“o wor staxfinge retpcnsibhitty. 

Here is the kind of a set-up wecsiliiifi sugcest for—considowetion 
by yourself _and-yous-netehbors; aye be tried out for one yeart 

Riley Game Cooperative 
ofl : 
| Purposes: (1) fo control Imnting an@ to prevent trespass by non-members. | 

_ (2) 2 propagate pheasants, ani to furnish shooting for its members up to 
_ 7S per cent of the pheasants enmally releesed, in accordance with the 
| new "Shooting Preserve Law (see regulations attached). (3) To furnish © 
_ food, cover, and protection for other game and beneficial wild life, i 
' especially quail and prairie chickens. 

Meuberghip. There shall be nine members as follows: 

A. Wenbers contributing land: i 

R. J. Paulson —) a i 
Peter Bergen )} Spokesman: RB. J. Poulson t 
Le ©. Thompson ) ie 

; B. Members contributing operating expenses? 

; R. J. Roark ) bee 
: Aldo Leopold ) a S 
i Starker Leopold } Spokesman: Aldo Leopold ' 

Howard Weiss i ’ 

i Thomas Z. Coleman ; Ps 
Ae W. Schorger y



= 2 Paulson 

Puss. Group A shall contribute the exclusive hunting privilege on their 
Se Group B shell contribute the expenses necessary to license stock , 

and post such lands, plus reimbursement to the owner for such food and 
cover as may, by mmtual consent of the spokesmen and_the-laniomer, be 
devoted to game. Group B shall also contribute to Group A $35 per year 
as general game rental. 15 

See Bach member shall be entitled te shoot one-ninth | 
of pheasants authorized unter the state regulations, but the spokes- 
men may restrict the sex to be killed. Each member shall be entitled to — 
hunt rabbits, waterfowl, or other geme as allowed by the came laws, but 
the spokesuen may further restrict the time, place, or amount of such i 
hunting. A member may invite not to exceed one guest to hunt, but he i 

must accompany such guest, and the guest*s kill shell apply against hie 
allotment. Zach member mist mport to you before and after kumting, and 
must register his kill in the Journal to be kept at your fam, and tag { 
his pheasants in accordance with the regulations. You wowkd keep the | 
tage. : daw Ip i 

If any member does not desires to M411 his allotment of pheasants, 
the spokesmen may @ivide it equally among the others. | i ZA 

: 193) Program. ‘the following stocking, food, cover, and operating program 
is proposed to be financed by Group B for this year? 

S : 
{a) Buy and vikenie pheasants beOeteber at avprom 62,50 

nr gn pce le the DRE ew i Oe 

CxtlLing 75 would ie th wt {per meuber) 

(») oe fier of corn for winter food, either staniing 
or in the shock, at places selected by the spokes- {2.56 
a nes ee ee ee age 

15,uQ 
3 (c} Genersl came rental to GrompA-. 22 ee nee es) 86 

Ip 
(4) "Shooting Preserve" License, $}§. an. .- al 

, ee ee ce 

Contribution needed from each of 6 men in Croup B. . mn Zo 
B17, 8 

(Im future years, instead of buying pheasants, Group B should : 
furnish eges, and pay members of Group A a fixed price SEeRitadieGO 
per bird raised and released by them at § weeks old, ani thus reduce 

expense.) ;



3 Paulson 

{Banat Group B is responsible to Group A for any damage by its moubers, 

as assessed by the two spokesmen. at 

: 27250 

We, are ready to discuss any chances in this set-up 

which you desire, te-tn-aielt #4 should be satisfactory to you 
ana your neighbors "fs is", and earnest of our good faith, we tender 

herewith check for te cover corn and land rental. You cam boli this, 

pendine-amiualis-setistactony set—upe. 

, If this scheme sorks, we might later want, to tak in the tre. 
ney Ryley fot) watch /derrics fl spriye\ an? (\ dann Sidaty of\ woo 

myid\ congided you Sur acent i suck ai}asteéntspant in gil /makte 
Pp iD Oo hee? 

: Yours sincerely, 

Ckeew keorfoll
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Sept. 8, 1931 

Mr. RB. J. Paulson 
Riley, Dane County 
Wisconsin 

Dear Mr. Paulson: Z 

We received your messaze that you and your neighbors are 

receptive to our proposal. Our group is all of one mini in believing 

that because of your strong personal interest in wild life conservation, 

your neighborhood would make an excellent place to try out the new 

idea of cooperative game management by a group of farmers and sportsmen. 

Here is the kind of a set-up we suggest be tried out for 

one year? er ‘ eso Ee - 
the Kean ak pruvrdrrlogs 

ee ad ? 

A Riley Game Cooperative 
=f : 

Purposes: (1) To control lunting and to prevent trespass by non- 
members. (2) te pheasants, and to furnish shooting for its 
members up to (75 per eent)of the pheasants anmually released, in 
accordance with new "Shooting Preserve Law" (see regulations 
attached). (3) To furnish food, cover, and protection for other game 
and beneficial wild life, especially qmail and prairie chickens. 

(1934-8 S Prontios 

Membership. There shall be arte members as follows: 

A. Members contributing land: 

R. J. Paulson ) 
Peter Bergen ) Spokesman: R. J. Paulson 
iL. 0. Thompson ) 

B. Members contributing operating expenses? 

R. J. Roark } 
Aldo Leopold 

—-Starker—Leepold— ; Spokesman: Aldo Leopold 

Howard Weiss 
Thomas &. Coleman ) 
A. We Sehorger ) 

Dues. Group A shall contribute the exclusive Imnting privilege on 

their lands. Group B shall contribute the expenses necessary to 

license, stock, and post such lanis, plus reimburseaent to the owner



vs 

for such food and cover as may, by mutual consent of the spokesmen, 

be devoted to came, —Group-3-shaii-also_contribate-to-Group-A- $15” ; 

___ per year-as general-came-rentals~ Ae. poo Joe Wess 

Hunting Privileces. Bach member shall be entitled to shoot one-ninth) 
of the pheasants authorized under the state reculations, but the 

spokesmen may restrict the sex to be killed. Hach member shall be 

entitled to hunt rabbits, waterfowl, or other game as allowed by the 

game laws, but the spokesmen may further restrict the time, place, 

or amount of such hunting. A member may invite not to exceed one 

guest to hunt, tut he mst accompany such guest, ani the guest's kill =, 

shall apply against his allotment. Zach member must vepert—to-Gew 17 eee 
__befere-ant-after-huntingp-and must register his kill in the Journal 

to be kept at(you farm, and tag his pheasants in accordance with ; 
the regulations. | (You are to keep the tags. Fo, ee ee 

7 hex fe gee oes Draco Ae avert fd fren “Fo ests celine 

= / 1% any member does not desire to jell hs allotment_of 
pheasants, the/ spokesmen may divide it’equally * the others. — S 

\JA, Parke x } Oa] He Lan ae 
shia Iie Fantom hs dans 

1931 Program. ‘the following stocking, food, cover, and operating . -4 

program is proposed to be financed by Group 3 for this year: Ce rey 

(a) Buy and release 25 pheasants at approximately ( tedes 

$2.50 enth ss swe cee tenes « + SRM # 

(ichlling 75% would be 18 or 2 per member) 

(») Buy 1/2 aere of corn for winter food, either 
standing or in the shock, at places 

selected by the spokesmen. Value about... 12.50 

(ce) General game rental to Grom A... +--+ +e ++ + 15.00 

(a) "Shooting Preserve"License, $10. Signs, $7... .- 17.00 

TOTAL . « « + « « «$107.00 

Contribution needed from each of 6 men 
Su GreupBscc sce ccc tees tes as os SRD 

(In future years, instead of buying pheasants, Group B 

should furnish egzs, and pay members of Group A a fixed price per 

bird raised -and released by them at $ weeks old, ani thus reduce 

expense. ) 4 

Demage. Group 3B is responsible to Group A for any damage by its 

members, as assessed by the two spokesmen.
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We are ready to discuss any chances in this set-up 
which you desire. If it should be satisfactory to you and your 
neighbors "as is", and in earnest of our good faith, we tender 
herewith our check for $27.50 to cover corn ani land rental. 

Yours sincerely,



Recommendations to Meubers 

1. In cutting timber, leave brushpiles unburned, if possible. 

2. Do as little clearing of fencerows as possible, and then only 

at long intervals. 

3. Avoid spring-burning of cover. 

4, Reduce cats to those actually needed, especially in spring. 

5. Plant soy beans in corn where possible. : 

6. To hold birds put out grain at feeding stations before November 1. 

7. If feeding station lacks cover, fezl a tree with leaves on
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July 15, 1932 

Report on 1931 
Plans for 1932 

Riley Game Cooperative 

Organization. The plan of organization is contained in a letter of Sept. 3, 

1931, to Paulson from Leopold. The object is to work out by actual trial 

a@ practical scheme whereby a group of farmers may cooperate with a group of 

sportsmen to control trespass and increase food, cover, and wild life. 

‘Operations. The three member farms, totalling ss acres, wereposted 

from time to time last fall. Twenty-five young pheasants were “bought 

from the Otto Beyer Game Farm in September, and after being penned up a week 

to get them settled dow, the surviving 24 were released. None were shot. 

During the winter four feeding stations were maintained. A cat bounty 

was offered a local trapper but none were turned in. 

This spring about 500 willow cuttings were planted for cover at spots 

approved by the farmer-menbers. 

150 pheasant eggs were obtained through the courtesy of W. F. Grimmer, 

superintendent of game. These were hatched June 15 by Mrs. Paulson 

of Hollandale. About 100 eggs hatched and were reared by the “natural 

method" described in the state's "Instructions for Rearing." On July & 

the surviving 80 chicks, with three hens, were moved to the R. J. Paulson 

Farm where they are now running free, brooded by the three hens in coops, 

awaiting a count. by the District Game Warden. 

Game Stand. When the cooperative started, there was no known game on the 

area except rabbits. One cock pheasant had been seen in 1930 in Bergen's 

potato patch, but he was evidently a stray.



Qe 

When the 24} pheasants were released, they stayed put a few weeks 

and then drifted west. Most of them wintered in the Paulson marsh, feeding 

on his soy beans and at the feeding station near the bridge. There were 

pheasants, however, on the Thompson, Hubbs, and Cook farms to the west. 

There was one known casualty from a train and one from some predator in 

the marsh. Wild cocks were heard crowing this spring in the marsh, and a 

wild brood of 5-weeks young, accompanied by both cock and hen, were seen 

+on the Hegley place, July 10. 

We may have anywhere from 25 to 75 wild pheasants of all ages on the 

area now, and there are some outside. 

As soon as hard weather set in last winter a flock of 40 prairie 

chickens appeared on the Paulson soy beans and stayed off and on all winter. 

They moved elsewhere in spring. 

At the same time a covey of about 16 quail showed up and fed all winter 

at the feeding station near the willow tree on the railroad track. More 

quail must have drifted in during early spring, as mating bunches of 6-8 

birds were seen on opposite ends of the area the same day. ‘There may be 

25 old and an unknown mumber of young on the area today. 

There was a steady increase in rabbits at the feeding stations all 

winter; evidently drift from the unfed country outside. 

The only serious set-back to wild broods was the rain and flood of 

July 9. All the marshes were drowned out, but broods of normal age were 

probably on the uplands by that time. 

It should be noted that we have resorted to no "vermin control" so far. 

Shooting Plan for 1932. We may shoot 75 per cent of what we release. We 

have 16 left-over tags. If the warden counts out 50, we may shoot:



Ox 7 +16 = 6 birds each 

if each member wishes to shoot his full quota. 

It is suggested we shoot cocks only at the outset, and that a 

central refuge be established, all shooting to be done outside it so as 

to drive the birds in rather than out of the area. 

A membership meeting will be called in September on the ground to 

decide these details. 

A financial statement is attached. 

Aldo Leopold 
R. J. Paulson 

Spokesmen



Riley Game Cooperative 
Financial Statement, July 15,1932 

Receipts 

T. E. Coleman $17.83 
A. W. Schorger 17.83 
Howard Weiss 17.83 
Ray Roark 17.83 
Aldo Leopold and son 35.66 

106.98 

Expenditures 

Preserve fee paid Conservation Dept. 10.00 

Otto Beyer for 25 pheasants planted 62.50 
Signs for posting area 11.00- 
Express on 2 flushing rods 250 
Nails, etc. for signs -50 
Corn bought from R. J. Paulson for : 

winter feed 2.50 
Corn bought from Thompson for winter 

feed 250 
General rental paid farmer-members 

by town-members 15.00 

102.50 

Balance on hand July 15, 1932 $ 4g 

Liabilities and Proposed Expenditures 

Contract with Mrs. Paulson for 
rearing pheasants at 50¢ each 
(It is estimated there will be 
60 birds) 30.00 

Purchase of standing soy beans 
and corn for winter food patches 25.00 

Corn for emergency feeding 10.00 
Clamp for affixing tags required 

by state law 5-00 
General rental, including Hubbs 

and Hegley farms 20.00 

$ 90.00 
Needed for season of 1932-3 over and above present balance - 
Proposed assessment per member, 1932-3 (divide by 6) 14.00



eS s July 15, 1932 

rok 
Hana tor toe : 

Riley Game Cooperative 

Organization. The plan of organization is contained in a letter of Sept. 5, 

1931, to Paleon from Leopold. ‘The object is to work out by actual trial 

a prestioal schene vherety a group of fumers may Goopernte sith o grup of 

sportemen to control trespass ani inerease food, cover, am wild life. 

Qperstiong. ‘The three menber farms, fotalling _#02? acres, vereposted 

from time to tine last fall. ‘Twenty-five yount pheasants were bought 

: from the Otto Beyor Game Farm in Septeaber, oni after being pemed up a week 

to get them settled dom, the surviving 24% were released. Tone were shot. 

During the winter four feeding stations were mintained. A cat bounty 

was offored a local trapper but none were turned’ ins 

This spring about 500 willow euttines were planted for cover at spote 

approved by the famuer-members. 
/ 

150 pheasant eczs were obtained through the courtesy of %. F. Grimmer, 

superintendent of game. ‘These were hatched June 15 by Mra. Peison 

of Hollandale. About 100 eszs hatehed ani were reare’ by the "natural 

method" described in the state's “Instructions for Rearing." On July & 

the surviving 89 chicls, with three hens, were moved to the R. J. Paulson 

Fara where they are now mnning free, brooled by the three hens in coopa, 

awaiting a count by the District Came “arten. 

Game Stand. Then the Geeperntion started, eure bb ee oe a 

area except rabbits. ne eock pheasant had been seen in 1930 in Bergen's 

potato patch, but he was evidently a stray.



a : 

When the 2! pheasants were released, they stayed put a few weeks 

and then drifted west. Most of the wintered in the Paulson marsh, feeding 

on his soy beans an! at the feeding station near the bridge. ‘here were | 
pheasants, however, on the Thompson, Mubbs, ond Cook farms to the west. 

There was one mown casualty froma train avi one from some predator in 

the marsh. Wild cocks were hear! crowing this spring in the mrsh, and a 

wild brood of 5-weelcs young, agcompanie! by both cocl: ant hen, were soon 

on the Mecley place, Taly 10, Sethe Creede hare teen Qeew Renee | 

We may have anywhere from 25 to 75 wild phoasants of all ages on the 

area nov, and there are some outside, 

As goon as hard weather set in last winter a floc: of 40 prairie 

chickens appeared on the Pauleon soy beans and staye! off and on all winter. 

They moved elsewhere in spring. 

At the same time a covey of about 16 quail showed wp and fed all winter 

at the foeding station noar the willow tree on the raflrond track. More “A 

qzatl mast have drifted in during early spring, as mating bunches of 6-8 

biris were seen on opposite ents of the area the same day. ‘There may be 

25 014 ani an unlmom mmber of young on the area today. 

There was a stenty increase in rabbits at the feeting stations all 

winter; evidently ¢rift from the unfed country outside. 

The only serious set-baci to wild broois ms the rain and flood of 

daly 9. All the marshes were dromed out, but broods of nomaal age were 

probably on the uplanis by that time. 

It should be noted that we have resorted tc no “vermin control" so far. 

Shooting Plan for 1932. We may shoot 75 per cent of what we release. Ne 

have 16 left-over tags. 30 the wayten situiie GW eae siete
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ii x P9216 « b vtete each 

Whe 9 
ag ihmatleptone to shoot his full quota. 

Tt 19 merested we shoot cocks only at the outset, anf that a 

central refuce be established, all shooting to be done outside ft 20 as 

to drive the birds in rmther than out of the area. 

A membership meeting will be called in Septeaber on the croun’ to 

decide these detatis. 

A financial statenent is attached. : 

: Aldo Leopold 
eee



Riley Game Cooperative 
Pinaneial Statement, July 15,1932 

Recetpta 

T. 3. Coleman $17.83 
A. YW. Schorger 17.83 
nap Yeiss ie 

Aldo Leopold an? son a 
106.98 

Bapentitures 

Preserve feo paid Conservation Dept. 10.00 
Otto Beyer for 25 pheacants planted 62.50 
Signs for posting area 11.00 
EBzpress on 2 flushing rode 50 
Nails, ete. for signs #50 
Gorn bought from R. J. Paulson for 

winter feed 2.50 
Corn bought from Thompson for winter 

feed «50 
General rental paid farmer-menbers 

by town-members 29200 
102.50 

Balanee on hand July 15, 1932 “3 Wis 

Idabilities and Bxpenditures 
feces fr paid Conetreetion Nap? 10.00 
Contract with Mrs. Paulson for 

rearing pheasants at 50¢ each 
(It 1s estimated there will be 
60 birds) 20.00 

Purchase of standine soy beans : 

and corn for winter food patches 25.00 
Corn for emerzency feeding 10.00 
Slaup_tor of ficin= tees -seccicet 
Sesteteter as 
General rental, including Mubbs 

and Hegley fams 20.00 

$3046 9500 
Needed for season of 1932-3 over and above present balance — 
Proposed assesment per meaber, 1932-3 (divide by 6) 18.00



Riley Game Cooperative 

: Wiseonsin Shooting Preserve License Wo. 4 

PROPOSED RULES FOR 19%2 

Town Members Yarn Members 

Aldo Leopold, Spokesman R. J. Paulson, Spokesman 
fT. EB. Coleman Brovr. Brothers 
Starker Leopold Ray Heagle 
R. J. Roark 0. Hubb 
A. W. Schorger tT. J. Mekay 
H. ¥. Weiss le ©. Thompson 

Imey Riley & Sons 
Wesley Riley 

Qpen Season on Pheagants (by authority of our license): Oct. § to Bec. 25. 

Open Seasons on Other Game: same as elsewhere, namely: rabbits and squirrels, 

Nov. 1 to Jan. 1, jacksnipe,Oct. 1 to Mov. 30. 

No Open Season: Quail, prairie chicken, and “native pheasant" or ruffed grouse. 

Seamn Limit: 3/4 of 70 pheasants released, plus umised tags from last year, 

total 68 pheasants. ‘This makes 10 per member, plus 2 each extended ae a courtesy 

to new farm members who have just joined. 
only 

Sock Rule: fo get the desired 2 to 1 ratio of hens to cocks, cocks/will be shot 

until 25 appear on the register. After that either sex may be shot. 

Refuges: To avoid scattering our stock there will be no shooting of any game 

at any time on the central refuce of 140 acres marked on the map. 

After winter feeding begins there will be no shooting within 100 yards 

of any of the feeding stations marked on the map. 

Zegging Pheasants: 66 non-reusable metal tags ismed to us by the state are 

availeble at BR. J. Pewleon's. Each pheasant killed must be taken to Paulson's, 

tagged on the leg, and entered in the Register on the day it is shot, and before 

being removed from the licensed area. 

LE LL LL 

MEMBERSHIP MERTING 

the above rules are proposed by your spokesmen. A meeting of all menbers 

will be held at &. J. Paulson's farm Sunday Sept. 18 at 2 P.M. for the purpose 

of (1) adopting rules, (2) making mre that all mewbers are personally acquainted, 

(3) @iséussing plans for winter feeding, (4) discussing any other business 
pertaining to the welfare of wild life on the cooperative.



Riley Game Cooperative 
Wisconsin Shooting Preserve License No. 4 

FINAL RULES FOR 1932 . 
Adopted at membership meeting, Sept. 18, 1932 

‘Towa Menbers Zam Meubers 
Aldo Leopold, Spokesman 

(Fairchild 3633) R. J. Paulson, Spokesman 
T. B. Coleman (Fairchild 5359) Brown Brothers 
Starker Leopold (Fairchild 3683) Ray Heagle 
R. J. Roark (Badger 2164) 0. Hubb 
A. W. Schorger (Badger 5611) fT. J. MeKay 
H. F. Weiss (Badger 418) L. 0. Thompson 

Iucy Riley & Sons 
Wesley Riley 

Open Season on Pheasants: Oct. 8-Dec. 25 (by authority of our license). 
None can be killed outside our posted boundary, or within 100 yards of a 

feeding station. 

Open Season on Other Game: Rabbit and squirrel, Nov. 1-Jan. 1, jacksnipe, ; 
Ostober 1-November 30. 

No Open Season: Quail, prairie chicken, ruffed grouse or ‘*native" pheasant. 

ee 3/4 of 70 pheasants released, plus umsed tacs from last year, 
total pheasants. This makes about 10 per shooting meuber after allowing 

2 each, as a courtesy,to new meubers who have just joined. 

Cock Rule: One out of every three birds killed by any member may be a hen, 

Refuge: No shooting at any time within this line: beginning at the forks of 

Sugar Creek, thence north 1/4 mile, thence west 3/!} mile through Paulson's 

Burr Oaks to Hubbs southeast corner on railroad, thence south 1/4 mile to road,—— 

thence northeast 100 yards to bridge, hence east 1/2 mile to forks. 

Identification: While hunting park cars in the yard of some member. When hailed 

wave both arms three times. A member must accompany his cuest, be responsible 

for his conduct, and be charged with his kill. 

Tagging. Each pheasant killed must be taken to Paulson's, tagged on the leg, 

and entered in the register before being used or removed from the licensed area. 

Trespass: Get the car mumber, and if possible the name and hunting license mumber, 

and phone a town member. Get a witness to the act of trespass, and to any game 

killed or shot at. 

Winter Feeding: 16 stations are to be maintained. Town meubers will pay for half 

of grain used.



THE STATE OF WISCONSIN 

CONSERVATION DEPARTMENT 

PAUL D. KELLETER, CONSERVATION DIRECTOR 

MADISON 

GGNGEGUATIGN DIRECTOR July is, 1932 

Mr. Starker Leopold 
2222 Van Hise Ave. 
Madison, Wisconsin 

. Dear Sir: 

You are the holder of licensed shooting : 
preserve No. » Which expired on June 30, If 
you wish to mittat the operation of your shooting 
preserve under section 29,575, it will be necessary 
for you to obtain a license for the year 1932 before 
August 1, 

; 

Your license fee will be 4 « If you 
care to obtain a new license, net ATi out the 
enclosed application, remitting the amount mentioned 
above. If your 1932 license is to cover the same 
area as last year, it will not he necessary to give 
the description, 

EPPLICATIONS MUST BE SWORN TO BEFORE A NOTARY 
PUBLIC. 

Very truly yours, 
; PAUL D. KELLETER, Director 

Le ee 

W. Fe Grimmer 
EL Sup't, Game Division 
Enel. 

a 

Application was executed July 20 and sent to the Conservation Dept. 
with check for $10. ;
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THE STATE OF WISCONSIN feb 
CONSERVATION DEPARTMENT 4 

PAUL D. KELLETER, CONSERVATION DIRECTOR 

MADISON 
ADDRESS REPLY TO 

CONSERVATION DIRECTOR September 25, 1932 

Mr. Aldo Leopold 
2222 Van Hise venue 
Madison, Wisconsin 

Dear Mr, Leopold: 

In reply to your letter of September 20, to 
Mr. Kelleter, please find enclosed a revised shooting 
preserve license. The descriptions are taken from 
your letter of that date. 

It will be necessary for you to return your 
_-01d shooting preserve license to this office for our 

oe files, and to sign the enclosed application covering 
f the new area. / 

( Very sincerely yours, 
Le ee PAUL D. KELLETER, Director 

gf y j = 

4z[ oe AA A 
i W. #. Grimmer 

EL Sup't, Game Division 
Enel.
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Oct. 21, 1932 

: Mr. Reuben Paulson 
Riley 
Wisconsin 

Dear Mr. Paulson: 

I forgot again during my trip to your farm 

yesterday to take you the article I have drafted des- 
eribing the Riley Cooperative. A copy is inclosed. 

I would like your suggestions as to how to 
improve the presentation, and if it meets with your 
approval, permission to use your name. While I have 

done the writing, the action described has been a joint 

one, hence it seemed to me that joint authorship was 
within the proprieties subject to your 0.K. It of 

course adds to the force of the article to have both 

farmers and sportsmen represented in the authorship. 

You need not bother to answer this letter. 
We can talk it over the next time I come out. 

With best regards, 

Yours sincerely, 

ALDO LEOPOLD 

At/vh ; 
Incl.



x Copy to Mr. Paulson (a) 

Nov. 9, 1932 

Division Superintendent 

Chicago & Northwestern Railroad ; 
Madison, Wisconsin 

Dear Sir: 

I am writing on behalf of the Riley Game Cooperative of Riley, Dane County, 
Wisconsin, for permission to cultivate a strip of ground lying within your 
right-of-way about 100 yards east of the bridge across Sugar Creek, just 
east of the Riley station and adjacent to the R. J. Paulson farm. 

The reasons for this request are as follows: 

The farmers on several thousand acres have formed a cooperative association 
for the conservation of game and are installing a series of 16 food patches 
to prevent winter starvation. This winter the birds will be fed grain, but 
next spring we wish to plant crops on these food patches, and in order to ; 

do this the sod will have to be broken this fall. 

One of these 16 patches is to be located inmediately adjacent to the marsh 
which lies south of the railroad at this point, ani? there is no other land 
high enough to produce grain and at the same time near enough to the marsh. 
The strip which we wish to cultivate will be possibly 100 yards long and 
20 feet wide, and will lie to the north or upper side of the railroad 
track. ‘The strip is now covered with weeds. ‘The cultivating will be done 
by R. J. Paulson, whose farm lies adjacent and who is personally acquainted 

with your section boss. 

The venture of which this forms a small part is of a public nature, the 
cooperative having been recently recognized by the State Conservation Com- 
mission as one of a series of demonstration areas to test out the possi- 
bilities of game as a farm crop in southern Wisconsin. 

: Ye do not want a lease or any other legalize? temre, but merely your per- 

mission to use this lani ani a notice from you to your section boss that our 

use of it is authorized. I cannot think of any way in which it would inter- 

fere with the operation of the railroad. 

I would call on you personally in regard to this matter but for the fact that 

I am obliged to leave town for several weelcs, and by the time I return the 
frost will prevent preparing the ground for next year's planting. 

Yours sincerely, . 

AL/vh ALDO LEOPOLD



x Form 1456 12-30 

: Chicago and North Western Railway Company 

Gurerureleapincrs OFFICE 

Baraboo, Wisconsin, 
: November 18, 1932 

; Mr. Aldo Leopold, 
Consulting Forester, 
905 University Avenue, 
Madison, Wisconsin, 

Dear Sir: 

Wish to acknowledge receipt of your letter 
of November 9th wherein you request that the Riley Game 
Cooperative of Riley, Dane County, Wisconsin, be permitted 

5 to cultivate a strip of Railway owned land, measuring 
approximately 100 yards in length and 20 feet wide, located 

2 just east of bridge over Sugar Creek, Culvert 12684, east 

of Riley station, 

You will appreciate the fact that if this. — 

piece of ground is cultivated, it will wash, particularly 

at times of heavy rainfall, with the result that our 

drainage would be impaired. 

For this reason we would suggest that the 

Game Cooperative give consideration to making use of a : 

strip of land of approximately the same dimensions as re— 

ferred to above, which lies west of Culvert No. 12684 and 

east of Bridge No.1269, and on the north side of our right 

of way, adjacent to farm owned by a Mr. Hub, 

It is very probable we could arrange to 

permit the use of the last mentioned site in the manner 

suggested, and if it meets with your requirements, would 

be glad to hear from you further, 

: Yours very truly, 

; YT 4 Ve 
Z j tf: 

Ab UK ae



Copy to Mr. Paulson ; 

x ; . : Nov. 23, 1932 

Mr. A. Jd. Yorthoran, Superintendent 2 i OS 
Chicago and Northwestern Railway Company 
Baraboo, Wisconsin - Pas 

Dear Mr. Worthoran: 

c 3 I have your letter of November 18 concerning 
permission to cultivate your right-of-way near Riley. 

« e & 7 : 

Thé right-of-way west of the culvert is : 
: harder for us to get at with agricultural implements . j 

and I will have to sée the farmers to find out whether __. 
they can handle it. If I find out that they ‘can, I 
will write you further. : 3 

eee _ Ineidentally, we would appreciate it very ee ; 
much if you could leave the right-of-way unburned for 5 
two miles east of Riley. We are malcing a considerable 
effort to build up game cover, but the best cover we 
have is still on the railroad tracks and if the right- 

pes of-way were burned we would not have enough to winter 
_ the birds. Our farmers are willing to sign waivers of ss 

damage if necessary to be exempt from burning.: 

E : Thanicing you for your cooperation, ¢ 

Yours sincerely, 

: 2 ALDO LEOPOLD 

AL/vh



THE STATE OF WISCONSIN 

CONSERVATION DEPARTMENT 

PAUL D. KELLETER, CONSERVATION DIRECTOR 

MADISON 

CONSERVATION DIRECTOR June 1, 1933 

Mr. Starker Leopold 
2222 Van Hise Avenue 
Madison, Wisconsin 

Dear Sir: Z 

You are the holder of shooting preserve license 
No. 4 which expires on June 30, 1933. 

If it is your desire to renmw your license it 

will be necessary for you to fill out and return the 
enclosed application blank, together with the fee of $10.00. 

In the event that the same area is to be licensed 
as for 1932, it is not pecceens to fill in the description. 
If new lands are to be added, please give the description, 
together with a map of the area. Lands to be added must 
adjoin those already licensed. If lands are added which 
do not adjoin your present area, they must be put under a 
new license, with the regular license fee. If your license 
is in the $5.00 fee class and adjoining lands are added, 
meking the total carats more than 320 acres, it will be 
necessary to pay the %10 fee. 

PLEASE REMEMBER THAT YOUR APPLICATION MUST BE 
NOTARIZED. 

Very truly yours, 
PAUL D. KELLETER, Director 

: Ww. F. immer e 
i Sup't, Game Division 

Ene. :
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THE STATE OF WISCONSIN 

CONSERVATION DEPARTMENT 

PAUL D. KELLETER, CONSERVATION DIRECTOR 

MADISON 

GONEERVATION DIRECTOR August 8, 1933 

fo: All Shooting Preserve Svners. 

For the benefit of licensed shooting preserve owners, 
this wepeezeens is now having made at Waupun Prison 
metal ing preserve signs 12"218 *f rust-proof Be 
gauge steel. These can be attached to trees or fences 

ither directly or by nailing them on a board which in : 
4 ese is 7 ane : a or os: Fe enamels ave of 

Steet we ince tae eee ae Wi ww e 8 

any other color combination. 

A pnapshot of the sign is enclosed. A sample will 
be sent you upon request. \ 

’ Waupun is now guning up these signs for the depart- t 
ment at a cost of 20 cents each. It e needless to advise - 
thet if the signs were — anywhere else they would 
cost more than double that sum. 

In the event you desire to order, piaase make your 
check or money order payable to Waupun Prison, but place 
your order through the undersigned. 

Very sincerely your 
PAUL D. ESLLEtER. Ditector 

B/D. fF | 
Bapts,° ivision : 

WFG:EL 
Enel.



September 26, 1933 

Members of Riley Game Cooperative: ; 

The pheasant season will be open for 4 days begin- 

ning next Saturday. It is hoped all members will: 

1. Refrain from shooting themselves. 

2. Allow nobody else to shoot. 

3. Have their boundaries well posted. : 

By this means we may get back some of the pheasants 

we have lost by drifting, and also protect our quail. 

If you are now shredding corn, please dry and keep 

all weed seed gathering under the shredder for later use at 

feeding station. > 

A meeting will be called, or I will see you personally 

later, to discuss what, if any, shooting is to be allowed under our 

preserve license later on this fall. 

Yours sincerely, 

Aldo Leopold



ie 
\ d r \ 
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New Soils Building 
November 23, 1933 

Mr. Paul D. Kelleter 
Director of Conservation ; 
Madison, Wisconsin 

Dear Sir: 

Due to my absence from the state all summer and the 
failure of the 150 eggs purchased and set by us last spring, 
the regular application for renewal of shooting preserve 
license for the Riley Game Cooperative was not submitted at 
the regular time. 

At a membership meeting held last night, however, it 
was decided to apply for our 1933 license with a view to renewed 
propagation in 1934, Our system of feeding stations for the 
coming winter is already installed. 

I enclose check for $10 to cover our 1933 license, 
It is understood, of course, that since our eggs failed, we get 
no tags for 1933. However, we wish to preserve the continuity 
of our license, in order to benefit by whatever new regulations 
may be passed based on contimity of operations. 

Yours truly, 

ALDO LEOPOLD 

AL/vh 
Incl. check



November 27, 1933 

Town Members, 
Riley Game Cooperative: 

Attached are the accounts of our operations for 1932-33. 

As you know, we bought 150 eggs for 1933-34, but they 
all failed. Hence our expenses for 1933-34 will be less than 
usual. If you will remit $10 instead of the usual $15, it will, 
I think, cover our costs. 

The outlook for rearing our own birds may seem, on the 
basis of this year's experience, rather poor, but a new regulation 
is anticipated, allowing going preserves to shoot on the basis of 
spring releases of breeding stock. If and when this goes through, 
the element of uncertainty in our pheasant operations will be 
largely removed. In addition, a quail preserve regulation is 
still a future possibility. Hence it seems advisable to maintain 
our license and continue our operations. We have more wild 

pheasants than in 1932, and at least as many quail. 

I enclose the proceedings of the recent meeting with 
the farmers. | 

Yours sincerely, 

Aldo Leopold 

Incle



Se ea 

Accounts for 1932-33 

Receipts Expenditures 

Aug. 10 Dues, Tom Coleman $ 15.00 

Mrs. R. J. Paulson, 70 pheasants at 50¢ $ 35.00 

dug. 1 Preserve fee to Conservation Department 10.00 

Aug. 9 1 Sealer $5.00, 55 tags at 1/2¢ ea. 5.28 

Sept. 1 Democrat Printing Co., 300 signs 12.00 

Sept. 18 Dues, R. J. Roark 15-00 

Oct. § Dues, Howard Weiss 15.00 

Oct. 30 Corn for roofing Thompson's station 25 
Wheat for baiting stations 

Nov. 3 Dues, A. W. Schorger 15.00 

Dues, Aldo Leopold 15.00 

Dec. 10 2 bushels wheat 1.40 

Dec. 12 100# shelled corn, 90¢ 10# grit, 10¢ 1.00 

Boxes for hoppers 220 ‘ 

Jan. 12 100% shelled corn, 90¢ Grit & beef scrap, 10¢ 1.00 

$ 75-00" 306.13 

Balance brought forward $ 8.87



Mw. Roath 

November 27, 1933 

Town Members, 
Riley Gawe Cooperative: 

Attached are the accounts of our operations for 1932-33. 

As you know, we bought 150 eggs for 1933-34, but they 
all failed. Hence our expenses for 1933-34 will be less than 
usual, If you will remit $10 instead of the usual $15, it will, 
I think, cover our costs. 

The outlook for rearing our ow birds may seem, on the 
vasis of this year's experience, rather poor, but a new regulation 
is anticipated, allowing going preserves to shoot on the basis of 
Spring releases of breeding stock. If and when this goes through, 
the element of uncertainty in our pheasant operations will be 
largely removed. In addition, a quail preserve reculation is 
still a future possibility. Hence it seems advisable to maintain 
our license and continue our operations. We have more wild 
pheasants than in 1932, and at least as many quail. 

I enclose the proceedings of the recent meeting with 
the farmers. 

Yours sincerely, 

Aldo Leopold 

Incl.



Accounts for 1932-33 

Receipts Expenditures 

dug. 10 Dues, Tom Coleman $ 15.00 

Mrs. R. J. Paulson, 70 pheasants at 50¢ $ 35.00 

dug. 1 Preserve fee to Conservation Department 10,00 

aug. 9 1 Sealer $5.00, 55 tags at 1/2¢ ea. 5.28 

Sept. 1 Democrat Printing Co., 300 signs 12.00 

Sept. 18 Dues, R. J. Roark 15.00 

Oet. 8 Dues, Howard Weiss 15.00 

Oct. 30 Corn for roofing Thompson's station 25 
Wheat for baiting stations 

Nov. 3 Dues, A. W. Schorger ———15,. 00 

Dues, Aldo Leopold 15.00 

Dec. 10 2 bushels wheat 1.40 

Dee. 12 100% shelled corn, 90¢ 10% grit, 10¢ 1.00 

Boxes for hoppers 220 

Jan. 12 100% shelled corn, 90¢ Grit & beef scrap, 10¢ 1.00 

$75.00" 6.15" 

Balance brought forward $ 8.87



Riley Game Cooperative 
Meeting Nov. 22, 1933, at Hubbs Farm 

New Members: Hilary McCaughey and Albert Bohle were admitted to membership. 

Pheasant Season: ach member may kill one cock pheasant between November 25 and 

December 15. Hach bird omst be tagged and registered at Paulson's. 

Refuges: Wo pheasant may be killed within 50 yards of a feeding station, or 

within the following areas: 

Refuze No. 1: Beginning at Paulson's spring hence southeast down 

spring to Sugar Creek, hence west up Sagar Creek to bridge, hence 

southwest along read to Thompson's gate, hence north to track at 

Hubbs southeast corner, hence southeast to point of beginning. 

Refuge No. 2: Beginning at railroad crossing at Tiley, hence north 

slong concrete road to bridge, hence east down Sugar Creek to second 

willow patch, hence south to track, hence northwest to point of 

beginning. 

Signs: 50 metal shooting preserve signs are to be ordered. 

Aldo Leopold 
Rueben J. Paulson 

Spokesmen
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WISCONSIN CONSERVATION COMMISSION Ant?) 

Madison, Wisconsin 
ee 

Licensed Shooting Preserve License () 

License No... 2: ee 

Fee_ $10.00 ____Acreage...1360____Species of pheasants licensed....Ring-neck____________- 

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: BOSS oe ae ees 
This is to certify that. Starker.-Leopold --...--..----,P.0....2222 Van. Hise_Ave, 

Madison, Wis. 
county of____Dane---.-----.--, Wisconsin, has been granted a shooting preserve license under the 
provisions of Section 29.573 of the Wisconsin statutes and that (he) (they) has (have) complied with the 
provisions of said statutes to the best knowledge and belief of the State Conservation Commission, and 
that (he) (they) has (have) the right to propagate or liberate pheasants and take them by shooting, under 
the regulations approved by the conservation commission and authorized under Section 29.573 on such 
lands as are hereinafter described as follows: 

swe of Section 6, Township 6 North, Rage 8 East. 
s+ of Nwi of Section 6, Township 6 North, Range 8 Hast. 
Section 1 Township 6 North, Range 7 East. 
SE SW of Section 36,Township 7 North, Range 7 East. 
E+ of E+ NEt of Section 2, Township 6 North, Range 7 East. 
SEY of Section 2, Township 6 North, Range 7 East. 
NEY of Section 12,Township 6 North, Range 7 East. 
NE SE of Section 12,Township 6 North, Range 7 East. 
SE NW of Section 12,Township 6 North, Range 7 East. 

Township...6 and 7 North ___, Range. ._.7.and 8 East__, County of...Dame______, 

subject to the provisions of said statute, until the expiration of said license on June 30, 19_ 34. 

WISCONSIN CO VATION COMMISSION 

Date....December 1, 1933. i ed 
“Conservation Director
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THE STATE OF ¥ISCONSIN Fe “ah 
Conservation Department sail i 

gin 
Wecdaber P4°°P83s 

TO ALL SHOOTING PRESERVE LICENSEES: (*%) 

For your information, the shooting 

preserve season has been extended 26 days. 

The new season extends from Sctober 1 

to February 1, both dates inclusive. There 

are no other changes in the shooting preserve ‘ 

regulations. 

FOR THE DIR 

Wy as 
®. r 

Sup't, Game Division 
WPO:EL



: New Soils Building 
April 10, 1934 

Mr, Otto Beyer 3 
Portage ; 
Wisconsin 

Dear Otto 

I want to place my order for 200 pheasant | 

eggs, to be delivered in 2 or 3 lots from the time J 
‘laying begins to late May. My farmers do not have 

broody hens enough to handle the whole lot at onee, 

Will you cive me an estimate of when to 

expect the first batch? Also probable prices? 

Yours sincerely, 

ALDO LNOPOLD : 
In Charge, Game Research 

: AL/vh



(Cs ay, 

THE : 
Game and O ] ] O 130 2 T° Manufacturers 

Ornamental Pheasants Portag 
ortage, 

Northern Bobwhite GAME FARMS Wisconsin 

Wild Waterfowl Game Bird Rations 

BUY FROM BEYER AND BUY THE BEST 

ey April 13th G2 pr 
Sri 1934 

Dear Aldo:- 

You can have Ringneck eggs 
any time after April 2lst. Just tell me 
to whom you want them sent and I will notifyy 
them. Why not ship out say fifty every 3 

Monday beginning April 23rd? This will 
simplify matters for both of us. 

The price is’ $15.00 per 100 
f.o.b. Portage. Ninety percent fertility 
is guaranteed. 

Thanks for the order. Mayhap I 
will droop in to see you in Madison or possibly 
you will be at the I.W.L. meeting next week. 

Sincerely 

Site Contceretion Dent eat: 
Connecticut 

Michigan 
Minnesota 
New York s 
New Jersey 
Idaho 
Ohio 
Pennsylvania 
Wisconsin 
WHY NOT YOU? 

MEMBER: United Game Breeders and Gamekeepers of America; American Game Association; Wisconsin Game Breeders Association 

}



. New Soils Building : 
eee & , April 24, 1934 

Mr. Otto Beyer 

Portage 
Wiseonsin 

Dear Ottos i 

This is to confirm the arrangement proposed 

in your letter of April 13 to ship me 50 eggs every Monday 

beginning April 23. : 

Yours sincerely, 

ALDO LEOPOLD 
In Charge, Game Research 

AL| va 

qv



THE 

Game and Ol LO I3e CT Manufacturers 

Ornamental Pheasants Portag 
ortage, 

Northern Bobwhite GAME FARMS Wisconsin, : 

Wild Waterfowl Game Bird Rations 
BUY FROM BEYER AND BUY THE BEST 

April 26th 1934 

Dear Aldo: - 

Your letter of the 24th reached me only today. I 

have just set all available eggs and will not be able to ship 

your first 50 until Mofiday April 30th. I presume you want them 

shipped to you at the New Soils Building. Business has been 

rushing for everyone in the state and I am completely sold out 

of everything. Sorry I didn't get your letter in time and hope 

T have not jumbled your plans. I will ship you 50 eggs every 

Monday beginning next week and will ship 200 in all. 0.K? 

Sincerely ey? 

(Si 
MEMBER: United Game Breeders and Gamekeepers of America; American Game Association; Wisconsin Game Breeders Association



New Soils Building 
. April 28, 193% 

Ur, Otto Beyer 
Portage 
Wisconsin 

Dear Otto: ‘ees 

Please ship the eges directly to Hillery MeCanghey, 

Riley, Dane County, Wisconsin. 

2 By reason of having missed a weck, I doubt whether ; 

we will have hens to handle the full 200. Accordingly, 

please ship the order in 3 shipments of 50 each, totel 150. 

Yours sincerely, ‘ 

ALDO LEOPOLD 

In Charge, Game Research 

AL/vh



3 New Soils Building 
April 28, 1934 

Mr, Hillary MeCauchey 
Riley 
Dane County 
Wisconsin 

Dear Mr, MeCaugheys 

Unfortunately there has been a delay in the first ship- 3 
ment of egzs, The first lot of 50 will be sent you by mail or 
express directly to Riley, and there will be three additional 
shipments of 50 each sent each week for three weeks thereafter, 

In addition Mr. Coleman has about 50 or 75 eges coming 
from England which I will deliver in person, 

I am sending you a couple copies of the pheasant hand- 
book, which I would suggest you study pretty carefully and also 
hand a copy to anyone else to whom you entrust ecges,. 

I am writing you about this because I will not be able 
to get to Riley this weekend, 4 

Yours sincerely, 

ALDO LEOPOLD 
In Charge, Game Research 

. AL/vh 
Enel, 

P.S, ‘the understanding is that we will pay you 35¢ for each bird 
which reaches the age to be counted out by the warden, which is 

about 8 weeks, 
In case you give out any eggs to members who wish to shoot, they 

will be expected to raise the birds to cover their own shooting with- 
out special payment. We will, however, furnish the eges free of 
charge in all cases, ; 

A.D.



THE KL 

Game and O ] / O [3 2 CT Manufacturers 

Ornamental Pheasants 
Portage, oon GAME FARMS/(t2:2i Coo 

Wild Waterfowl Game Bird Rations 
BUY FROM BEYER AND BUY THE BEST 

May lst 1934 
Dear Aldo:- 

Your letter dated April 28th just arrived, 

Having been mailed on April 30th. I shipped 50 eggs 

to you yesterday at the Soils Building. Other shipments 
will go to Mr. MeCaughey at Riley. I will cut the 
number to 150, although I can ship 100 next week and 

50 the week after if you wish. It will be easier to 

get setting hens now than it was a week ago. 

Sincerely See 

AeA 

MEMBER: United Game Breeders and Gamekeepers of America; American Game Association; Wisconsin Game Breeders Association



Copy to Mr. Coleman ( 

New Soils Building 
May 25, 1934 

Mr. Hillary MeCaughey 
Riley 
Wisconsin 

Dear Hillary: 

I think I mentioned to you some time ago that a friend of Mr. 
Coleman's in England was shipping him 50 pheasant eggs, represent- 
ing three different types of Mnglish pheasants. Me pe Ploeg 
eges earlier, tut have now received word that they arrive 
in New York about today and should probably get here in a few 
days. 

The eges will be delivered to you sbout Monday or Tuesday either 
by Mr, Harry Sulzer of Mr. Coleman's staff, or by myself. $ 

It would be advisable to keep each of the three Icinds in a 
separate setting. ‘The package will undoubtedly be made up so 
that the various kinds are labelled, 

If the late date has exhausted your supply of broody hens, you 
are, of course, at liberty to place these eges with some other 
local person who can handle them, You may remenber that Mr. : 
Henderson and also somebody in Riley had spoken for eges. I 
would prefer for you to hanile them, if you have the hens, 

Because of the dry weather, I hope you will consider dampening 
egzs and nests during the incubation. ‘the pamphlets which I 
gave you will contain directions. 

With best regards, 

Yours sincerely, 

ALevh



STATE OF WISCONSIN 

CONSERVATION DEPARTMENT 

MADISON 

June 15, 1954 

Mr. Starker Leopold 
2222 Van Hise 
Madison, Wisconsin 

Shooting preserve inspection 

Dear Sir: 

In accordance with the reguiatione of the conservation 
departsent, all shooting preserves, whether operated for 
commercial purposes or otherwise, gust be personnally inspected 
by the game division refuge inspector before renewal of the 
license can be issued. 

You will be advised prior to the dete set for the 
inspection and if it 1s poseible, it will be appreciated 
if you can accompany the inspector over the ground within 
the boundsries of your preserve or detell someone for this 
purpose. If the date set by the department is not con- 
venient for you, please inform Mr. Gilbert Gigestead : 
(address + Game Division, State Capitel, Medison). 

Mr. Gigstesd will be gled to offer recomendations 
toward bettering geme conditions on your preserve upon 
request. 

FOR THE saath 

“hh a Pisin, 

¥. F. Grigmer ue 
Sup't, Geme Division 

PPG: GHC



Riley Account, 1973-74 

Receipts Expenditures 

ae Balanee $8.82 

Mar, ? Peneeposts from Brown Bros, $5.00 

dane 10 48=6.: 150 _ eggs from Otte Beyer 15.00 

Nov, 20 220% shelled corn 2675 

Nov. 23 Idecense fee for 1933 10.00 

3 typewriter boxes for hoppers 1.50 

R, Jd. Penlson for building fence at 
forks of creek 5,00 

Dee. & Howard Weiss, dues 10.00 

Dec. 15 ‘Tom Coleman, dues 10.00 

Aldo Leopold, dues 10,00 

Dee. 29 1204 grain 1.25 

Feb. 22 100 grain 4 grit 1.38 

A. %. Schorger, dues 20,00 

Apr. 17 Alex MeCenghey, rent of cover patch 2,00 

May 1 Delivered Hilary Meteughey 50 egrs. 
Express 0 

May 12 200 pheasant eges from Otto Beyer 30,00 

May 14 Seed for food patches: 
1 ba, buckwheat 1.50 
50% early ember 

cane 1.0 
5O¢ white kaffir 1620 | 
25) Sudan 2,00 

“ sis ys? 60 L.<? 
S : 

May 23 25¢ mash, 14 charcoal, 2¢ grit +o 

= Tex os ae 
Deficit we 42.57 

Idabilities + Tilary MeCanghey, 119 binds at 35¢ .! ‘ 

ag we. Total lisbility O4,62
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WISCONSIN CONSERVATION COMMISSION fps 

Madison, Wisconsin 

Licensed Shooting Preserve License 

: : license’ No. oe Oe 

Fee__$10.90.__Acreage.___1360.__Species of pheasants licensed______ Ring=neck ---------- 

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: EE eee eee Gece 

This is to certify that..... Starker Leopold _____.__.,P.0.. 2222 Van_Hise, Madison, - 
Wis. 

county of...Dane ____________, Wisconsin, has been granted a shooting preserve license under the 
provisions of Section 29.578 of the Wisconsin statutes and that (he) (they) has (have) complied with the 
provisions of said statutes to the best knowledge and belief of the State Conservation Commission, and 
that (he) (they) has (have) the right to propagate or liberate pheasants and take them by shooting, under 
the regulations approved by the conservation commission and authorized under Section 29.573 on such 
lands as are hereinafter described as follows: 

swe of Section 6, Township 6 North, Range 8 East. 
$4 of NWe of Section 6, Township 6 North, Range 8 East. 
Section 1 Township 6 North, Range 7 East. 
SE SW : of Section 36,Township 7 North, Range 7 East. 
ES of ES NEZ of Section 2, Township 6 North, Range 7 East. 
SER of Section 2, Township 6 North, Range 7 East. 
NE of Section 12,Township 6 North, Range 7 East. 
NE SE of Section 12,Township 6 North, Range 7 East. 
SE NW of Section 12,Township 6 North, Range 7. East. 

Township_._.6_and_7 North __.__, Range_.7.and_8- East ._., County of._Dane--------.., 

subject to the provisions of said statute, until the expiration of said license on June 30, 19. _ 35 

we CONSERVATION COMMISSION 

Dates. 2 SULLY 22. 1054 [Cee On Se omen 
Conservation Director re 

>
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J tay S| STATE OF WISCONSIN 

A A CONSERVATION DEPARTMENT | 
NESS i eee 
Reagived from... 2 tf CE A 

il ge Sl eee. BOLLARY 

OES fee 6 oe Aart Ne ee ee eee 

Cit Conservation Director 
(Se Se ee 
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RUGBY CAMA COOP MRATIVE. 

Sales and Membership 

THD $) fe susted brotinn cok te eopend teomjese by uemnaiane, 
2) To propagate pheasants, and to furnish shooting for the mexbers 
up to the legal percentage of the pheasants anmally released, in 
asecomlance with the current shooting preserve law. 

(3) fo furnish food, cover and protection for other game and beneficial 
wild 1ife, especially quail and prairie chicken, 

Meubershin: the membership shall comprise two groups, nauely, the Yarn Meubers 
end the City Members, each group to be represented by a spokeqan, 
Yor the season 193%1975 these groupe shall include the following: 

; A, Farm Memberst 

5 R, J, Panleon, Verona 
Joe and Jerome Brown, Riley 
a, W, Pahietrom, Riley 
Lester Henierson, Riley 

‘ - Hillery MeCaughey, Riley 
Albert Bohle, Riley 

i ey a 
Ai a Ganon, alee 

B, City Menbers (all of Madigon): 

( ‘thomas Coleman, Maple Bluff 
Aldo Leopold, 2222 Yan Hise Aveme 
R, J. Roark, 2002 Chanberlain Avenue Spokemman: Alde Leopold 
A, ¥, Schorger, 166 0. Prospect Avene 
a, FP. Weiss, 120 Bly Place 

Dues! Group A (Farm Members) shall contribute the exclusive hunting privilege 
on their landa, Group 3 (City Members) shall contribute the expenses 
maeoeuay 9S LAGIRED, Sheds cnt 9088 euch Mente eee See oS Se 
owners for gach food end cover ae may, by mua’ gonsent of the spekegnan, 
be devoted te game. 

rela! Hath nestor shell be catttios to sheet bho preptetionste dare 
pheasants aathorized under the state regulation I gam 

may restrict the sex to be killed, Each member shall bo enti to haunt 
rabbits, waterfowl, or other game as permitted by the game laws, subject 
to such further restrictions as may be voted by the mamberdiip. “ach menber 
mint register his Icil1 in the Journal to be kept at Mr. Pauleon's farm, and 
tag his pheasants in secordance with the regulations. ‘the tags will be 
kept at Mr. Paulson's fara, 

Detailed regulations for the guidance of the meubers shall be decided 
‘upon each season by vote of the majority, 

\ :
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Riley Game Cover Planting CO : 

Survival List July 23-24, 1934 ( Au Yuya ) 

Area #2 4 spruce, 3 rose, 3 V. lantamm, 1 mlberry 

Area #3 4 spruce, 4 V. lantanum, 4 grape, 1 mulberry : 

d a) 2 Hibush cranberry, 1 V. lantamm, 2 spruce 

#6 2 spruce, 2 V. lantanum, 1 mulberry 

#7 6 spruce, 1 mlberry 

# 2 spruce, 1 juniper 

#10 10 spruce, 1 mlberry, --grape 

#11 6 spruce, 2 juniper, 4 grape, 3 rose 

: #le 1 spruce, 1 milberry 

#13 3 cedar, 1 spruce, 1 miberry 

#4 2 cedar, 2 spruce, 2 V. lantamum 

#15 1 spruce z 

#17 4 V. lantanum, 1 grape 

#18 4 spruce, 2 juniper, 3 Hibush cranberry, 2 V. lantanum, 1 mulberry, 
grape 

#19 6 cedar, 1 Norway spruce, 1 W. spruce, 4 rose, 1 mulberry 

3 #20 1 mlberry : 

fel 2 spruce : 5 

Food Patch Data - July 2lt, 1934 ; 

Peulson - Planted keffir and sorghum with corn May 23. Sorghum now arrowing 

out head high (6 ft.). Kaffir not yet in tassel. z 

Thompson - Planted sugar cane mixed with kaffir on May 15 and a second patch ; 

May 20. First patch now waist high and not yet in flower. 

Wesley Riley - Sowed kaffir and sorghum with regular corn May 12, Wot doing é 

well, too spirally. At 4! high not yet flowering. No buckwheat. sown. 

Hilary McCemghey - Kaffir, sorghum, and buckwheat mixed and sown the day before 

Leopold and game warden were out. Now under imee height. 

lucy Riley - Buckwheat now 2-30" high and in full flower. Does not remember | 

date sown but says Leopold has this data. : 

leuko. ;



RILEY GAM COOPERATIVE =— 

Bules and Membership 

Purposes: (1) To control bmnting and to prevent trespass by non-members, 
&} Yo propagate pheasants, and to furnish shooting for the members 

up to the legal percentage of the pheasants anmally released, in 
accordance with the current shooting preserve law. 

(3) fo furnish food, cover and protection for other geme and beneficial 
wild life, especially quail end prairie chicken, 

Memberghip: The membership shall comprise two groups, namely, the Farm Members 
: and the City Members, each group to be represented by a spokesman, 

Yor the season 1934-1935 these groups shall include the following: 

A, Farm Members: 

R, J, Paulson, ) 
Joe and Jerome Riley ) 
H. W, Dahlstrom, Riley ) 
Lester Henderson, Riley : 
0, Hub, Riley : Spokeamant R, J, Paulson 

Hilary MeCaughey, Riley - 
Albert Bohle, Riley  . 
= ey | & Sona, Riley 

ey Riley, Riley : (44) More thomoon, Riley 
B, City Meubers (all of Hedioon): 

Rite Leopold dy i do fan Hise 
R, J. Roark, 2002 Chamberlain Aveme ) Spokesmant Aldo Leopold 
A, ¥, Schorger, 166 8, Prospect Aveme 
B, F. Weiss, 120 Bly Place 

Dues: Group A (Farm Members) shall contribute the exclusive hunting privilege 
on their lands, Group 3B (City Members) shall contribute the exenses 
necessary to license, stock and post such lands, plus reimbursement to the 

owners for such food and cover as may, by mutual consent of the spokesmen, 
be devoted to game, 

Hunting Privileges Bach menber shall be entitled to shoot his proportionate share 

of the pheasants authorized under the state regulation but the spokesmen 

may restrict the sex to be killed, Each monber shall be entitled to hunt 

rabbits, waterfowl, or other game as permitted by the game laws, subject 

to such further restrictions as may be voted by the membership. “ach meuber 

mast register his kill in the Journal to be kept at Mr. Panlson's farm, and 

tag his pheasants in accordance with the regulations. The tags will be 

+ at Mr. Paulson's fama, 
Detailed regulations for the guidance of the meubers shall be decided 

___upon_esch sesgon by vote of the majority. ie ee 

I herewith certify that the above is a true and correct statement 
of the membership and operating agreement for the Riley Game 
Cooperative, also heretofore referred to as the Leopold shooting 
Preserve, License lio.4,



New Sofls Building © 
dugast 13, 1934 

Mr, Andrew Sampson 
District Gane Werden 
Stoughton, Wisconsin 4 

Dear Hr. Sampsont : 

I am afyaid I have been remiss in not sooner requesting e eount 
of our pheagants at the Riley Shooting Preserve, I visited the area in 
company with Gilbert Gigstead of your Department on June 21, I later heard 
that “tho warden had been there," so I agsumed you had made the count without 
my agking you. ee Fee Oe oe ee eee ee ee, 
so here we are with our # all scattered and no count yet made, 

get dow at the time of Cigstend's visit, cive the 
qutebeing Waite on lat tk ne tos . ” 

Date No alive Age 
Batch Mon ecm 8 Sot hatchel  Novhatches tmezi. ime 2) 

2 50 May 4 May 28 a 30 23 daya 

2 50 ? ? 34 27 16 days? 

3 . 100 ? me 9 Bi) 9 days? 

y dune 2 (not yet hatched) = ) = 
Batch No, & hatched on June 25, but the eaes were bad ont we aot 

, Only half a dozen birds, whieh are stl] hanging srowmd the fora, 

4 count made by Mr, Hillery MeCenghey, the famser at Miley who handled 
our egra, sbout the end of June was aa follows? 

Bateh Suamivine sbout June 25 : 

1 26 

2 23 

3 & 

; mw



Andrew Semson=-2 sagast 13, 1934 

after this count « wild hen cane up to our field 
oh next day all wat 1s of Datsh Bee 3 (65 birds) hal Aleappenred Castel 
missing 51 chicks). Next day Mr, MeConghey saw a hen in the nearby marsh with 
& Whole swarm of chicks, About July 15 he acvain saw a wild hen in the same 

mareh with 36 chicks, It {9 my opinion that this wild hen got aray with 51 
of our chidks and raised at least 36 of them, 

It is, of course, for you to any what credit, if any, we dhould 
get for this "wild bunch." As a basia for aismesion I would mercest the 
following? 

Batch Laat count demoblast count Proposed erotit 

i 26 6 weeks Jone 25 Fs) | 

2 23 5 weeks June 25 * 

3 “tm } 
8 hen 4 weeks July 15 ho 
14 in yard 

I am sending copies of this to lr, Gigetead and Mr. Orimer with — 
the request that Cigstead write you whether or no he would consider this a 
fair proposal, in view of what he saw June 21, 

Moammhile I t you visit Mr, Hilary MoCaughey's fama (1/2 mile 
norts of Riley postofries), got hte textinony, ani let your me Ye 
fielda near his place, My dog pat up 15 birds in one trip areas his fam 
Saturday, I will go with you if you want me to. 

there are, of course, & lot of birds still coming up te his 
oh Guus cal oh saath Wet burlag 00 tag hy 0 SOE OE a eS | 
hangs around. 

I regret failure to notify you sooner, emi would ifke to have 
he matter esttied sven on cur sotilonsas vith ir. Nedaughay ts to be beset 
on the official count. 

Yours sincerely, 

Aldo Leopold 
Alevh In Charge, Same Research 

Se eo
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Being the adventures of a farmer and a sportsman who produced their own shooting ground 

By ALDO LEOPOLD and REUBEN PAULSON 

E senior author of this narrative sportsmen and farmers must be based on vate donation, to chalk up to the credit 
is a sportsman who had grown personal confidence, and nobody can of its restocking program. 
tired of asking suspicious farmers have that if the crowd is so large as to We of the cooperative are no more 
for permission to hunt, hike or need identification tickets. We of the interested in pheasants than in other 

train dogs on gameless farms. The junior cooperative can name any other member game, and still less in shooting pheasants 
author is a farmer who had grown tired across the marsh by noting the decrep- recently let out of a coop. Be it noted, 
of spending his Sundays ejecting miscel- itude of his particular hunting coat, or however, that the new law restricts shoot- 
laneous unpermitted “rabbit hunters” by watching the gait or ear-floppings of ing to three-quarters of the number re- 
from his quail coverts. his particular dog. leased, not to three-quarters of the iden- 

Like other outdoorsmen, both of us Now it so happens that in that same tical birds released. We saw in this a 
had listened patiently to the fair words winter of our discontent, when the first chance to build up a wild population and 
of the prophets of conserva- to do our shooting on these wild birds, 
tion, predicting the early res- et releasing sufficient tame ones to satisfy _ 
toration of outdoor Wiscon- HE the requirements of the law. 
sin. We both had _ noticed, oe8 aes Therefore, we took out a shooting- 
though, that as prophecies be- wh ere pheasants were preserve license, 
came thicker al thicker open |... oh Katled Oct 10-Novi0 PresenieGoudary posted the seven 
seasons for hunting became pee member farms, and 
shorter and shorter, and wild fs. 5728 2 released twenty- 
life scarcer and Scie Ke, five pen-raised 

scarcer. mk fs at EY pheasants as a 
Three years ago, SEER EBD) e | SU starter. None of 

when we first met, HARE a JEN us shot them, or 
to flush a rabbit Marsh oe HAE Dispersion of Jake wanted to, but we 
was the biggest ad- a “Artificials* Hee all had a lot of fun 
venture one might =o a Se that first — 
hope to fall upon Huns. 0, } he maintaining feed- 
in a day’s hike on ehT/ Le Bi ing stations “for 
the Paulson farm. “HEE yen [fF the succour of said 
One snowy Sun- EE Jf Ug pare | beasts,” and, to be 
day, when Ri were = CV KS Up Li} ee whee Ae honest, for the 
bemoaning _ this eee LO). purpose of holding 

scarcity of living How @Refuge confines shootingon \ |*e Reet ena them on our 
things on the land, < Dh O ees eds SN grounds. It was a 
there came to us "1 4rtificially stocked preserve to Wena mild winter, and 

jointly a flickering wild birds. OEE ic ee these “tame” 
recollection of that =n eerie, pheasants soon 
first theorem of so- RILEY GAME COOPERATIVE “ae ey grew too big and 
cial justice: The RILEY, WISCONSIN. aR. wild to be in need 
Lord helps those Wren of much “succour.” 
who help them- oe It was, however, 
selves. Whereupon the patronage ex- 
was born the “Riley Game Cooperative.” theorem of social justice was revealed to tended to our feeding stations by non- 

Riley, be it known, is a flag-station us, some senator or assemblyman like- shootable game which made them fun. 
and a post-office near the Paulson farm. wise saw the burning bush. We admit Paulson had planted soy-beans under his 
This definition of Riley is meticulously that legislators seldom do this, either in silage corn. An aftermath of these beans 
and literally correct. Wisconsin or elsewhere, but this one did. had matured after the corn harvest. At 

The term “game cooperative” was not There emerged, as out of a cloud, allduly the very first heavy snow these soy- 
quite so accurate. It was a “cooperative,” enacted, the “Wisconsin Shooting Pre- beans drew, out of nowhere, a pack of 
all right, with one farmer and one sports- serve Law,” which declared that citizens forty big, husky prairie chickens. No 
man constituting its then membership. who owned or controlled land and chicken had been seen on the Paulson 
But it was more than “game,” both of planted pheasants thereon might shoot, farm for a decade. 
us contributing to the enterprise an in- when duly licensed, three-quarters of the 
curable interest in all wild things, great number planted, during an all-fall open ae out of nowhere came a 
and small, shootable and non-shootable. season, provided there be affixed to the covey of quail. They tried to estab- 
However, we both had an eye cocked on leg of each pheasant so shot a non- lish legal residence at one of the pheasant 
the future, and decided to title only the reusable metal tag, to be issued by the stations, but it was soon evident, from the 
main issue. Conservation Commission, etc. Further- lawsuits recorded in the snow, that the 

Paulson gathered unto himself six more, the law prohibited trespass by pheasants disputed their emigration pa- 
contiguous neighbors. Leopold gathered other citizens on the premises so licensed. pers, and not always by peaceable means. 
up five Madison sportsmen, all mutual The law specifies pheasants, because So we promptly erected an additional 
friends and of the sort-whose game these can be raised artificially; and when station for the quail, and henceforth 
pockets contain no quail feathers in they are counted out of the coop by the each species stayed in its own bailiwick. 
pheasant season. Then we moved that local game warden, the state knows what Before the winter was over a second 
the nominations be closed. The idea is three-quarters is. The state gets the quail covey, doubtless starved out of 
that any enduring relationship between other quarter “on the hoof,” as a pri- some near-by farm, appeared and waxed 
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Helping Ourselves 

fat at our expense, Only it shouldn’t be year’s plantings. It was these wild birds ber or his wife raises pheasants, he or 

called expense—none of us for years that we hunted when our season opened she is to be paid, by the town members 

had so enjoyed our winter Sundays. As in October. By late fall the “artificials” jointly, for each pheasant counted out 

for rabbits, every one within a mile of had gone wild and spread, by slow de- by the warden, half the game-farm price. 

our boundaries promptly applied for grees, off the refuge, and we probably When a farm member leaves grain for 

membership in the corn supply of the shot some of them, but at no time had a feeding station, he is to be paid, by 

Riley Cooperative, and when winter was we either the desire or the opportunity the town members jointly, half its 

over they stayed to set up housekeeping. to shoot an immature or tame pheasant. market value. All this proceeds on the 
Our refuge automatically prevents it. theory that about half the “keep” of a 

i was a pleasant thing that first spring, The sketch map on the opposite page game crop is the land on which it ranges, 

as we strolled over these formerly shows how this refuge works. which land the farm member is furnish- 

gameless farms, to hear quail whistling At this writing, our stock of game _ ing free. 

in every fence-row and pheasant cocks compares with the three preceding years All shooting privileges are pooled and 

crowing all over the Sugar Creek marsh. as follows: equally divided among those members 

We estimated that our first six months ____—S=————CSCSCSCSCSCSCC___-s ho wish to shoot. Some of the farmers 

of operation had netted us a respectable Nov. 19301 Nov. | Nov. | Nov. do not care to shoot, but they are none 

pheasant population (some strayed to pre  ngemiend) | _105t tas | the less enthusiastic members of the 

the “public domain,” as predicted by the farsi “is | 30 90 | 150 Cooperative, by reason of the pleasure 

law) plus an unearned increment of ride cuckews none| 40 60 30 they derive from seeing the game, the 

thirty quail, plus bunnies ad infinitum. Rabbits (cotimate) so | 100 | 125 | 125 insect-control services rendered them by 

Our chickens left us for parts unknown Total head 65 | 195 | 375 | 430 the game, and the protection from ir- 

after the last snow had melted, but we ~~~. responsible trespassers derived from the 

knew that they would be back. Our main loss of pheasants was due posting of the preserve. Nor should it 

Tt was now time to do our stuff under to birds flying off the preserve when shot be forgotten that the state is likewise a 

the preserve law. Buying grown pheas- at. In 1932 we killed twenty-five, but beneficiary. Its tangible reward is the 

ants at $2.50 each was too expensive; doubtless lost twice that number from $10 we pay the Conservation Depart- 

so we bought 150 eggs, and Mrs. Paul- scattering. Last year we seem to have ment for a preserve license, plus at least 

son hatched them under hens. When the partly overcome this by more refuges, fifty unshot pheasants, worth $2 apiece, 

game warden came around in August, he more feeding stations, and postponing which have spread over the country. Its 

counted 70 half-grown birds, which had the shooting till November and Decem- intangible reward is the manifold increase 

the free run of the orchard but returned ber. At this season the outside range is we have brought about in the quail and 

to roost in the brooder-coop with their bare and unfed, and hence less attrac- song birds which use our feeding stations 

foster-mothers. This count entitled us tive to the birds. and coverts. We of the Cooperative have 

to 53 shooting tags (three-quarters of Feeding is our main bid for perma- likewise decreased by twelve men that 

70), plus those unused last year. These nent residence. We have had no luck growing army of shooters who have no 

tags are equally distributed among all with food-patches because our farmers place to shoot and nothing to shoot at. 

our members who care to shoot, includ- turn their hogs loose in the fall, and they 

ing farm members. make short work of any grain left stand- Se far we have found it unnecessary to 

At this point we hear our sporting ing. However, a dozen lean-to shelters, control any predators except cats. We 

readers emit a loud snort at the prospect built of poles and thatched with marsh encourage local trappers to trim down 

of shooting these half-tame “artificials.” hay and each containing a hopper or a our foxes and minks, but select those 

Just a minute, please. These tame hen- wire crib, are on duty all winter as feed- individuals whom we think can be 

raised birds were all headquartered near ing stations. A hundred-yard circle trusted to let feathers alone. We have 

the farmhouse, around which we blocked around each feeding shelter is closed to horned owls and red-tailed hawks, but 

off an 80-acre refuge on which no shoot- shooting. there is no evidence that they are get- 

ing is allowed. Outside this refuge, ever We settled, by a tribal moot held under ting birds. Our abundant rabbits seem to 

since the corn was cut last fall, we had Paulson’s oak tree, the financial relations serve as buffers. Skunks are plentiful, but 

been training our dogs on several coveys of town and farm members. All costs are their droppings in summer are a solid 

of big wild birds, the progeny of last to be shared equally. When a farm mem- mass of June- (Continued on page 56) 

One of these scarlet-jowled white-collared cocks is enough flavoring for any day afield 
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38 Field & Stream—August, 1934 
This is life from a seal’s view-point. is, but it is no more cruel than the acts 

° Three months of summer are spent at of the crow, which never hesitates to 
Give a Part ! home. There is nothing to do but loaf the gobble up a nestful of young song birds. 

y ° rest of the year. Each spring, unfailingly, He has even been accused of pecking the 
NVITE si d f they journey back along the coast of eyes out of new-born lambs. 

I po ee Ce eeeeren eo Ayer California, Oregon and Washington— I do not advocate the extermination of 
shooting and fishing “pals” in for gradually picking up with others which the crow, nor am I like the man who said 

an evening, and show them four or did not winter so far south—past Van- he didn’t want to see these birds extermi- 
five of these great Field & Stream couver Island, across the Gulf of Alaska, nated, but hoped that they would all be 
movies: they'll be talking about them by Kodiak and the Shumagins and killed but one. Something would be miss- 
for the next six months. There are no || through the Aleutian passes to their is- ing in this outdoors of ours if we did not 
pictures as good obtainable anywhere land reunion in the Bering Sea. occasionally hear the caw of a crow or 
else. You can easily borrow a home The big bulls live to be 12 years old. see one winging his way across the sky. 
projector if you don’t already own one. Profiting by their idle winters in the south, I do believe that his numbers must be con- 

3 : free from domestic worry, the sleek little trolled if more beneficial birds are to in- 

i ‘ oS é . Las cows, seldom weighing more than one Crease. The damage the crow does to ~ 
. 3 ee hundred pounds, sometimes survive to be- Waterfowl is beyond estimate. 

* come sedate old ladies of 23 years. Observers in the Prairie Provinces of 
— a Canada contend that each year sees a 

< DYNAMITING CROWS noticeable increase in the crows that 
. migrate every spring from the United 

bap (Contwimed trate gage 40) States. The ae hich spend their win- 
On Monday we went to Springfield and _ ters in the United States live in Saskatche- 

ar told Director C. F. Thompson of the De- wan, Alberta and western Ontario in the 
iit partment of Conservation of our idea and summer and eat the eggs of wild ducks and 

ci a ee and we also gave him an esti- prairie chickens until the season is far 
ee mate of what it would cost to dynamite the enough advanced for them to live on the 

4 crow roost near Teheran. He was very farmers’ grain. The roosts where crows 
much interested in our plan and told us gather in great numbers offer a logical 
to go right ahead and try it. place for.the-practice of control measures. 

? _ “On the first day of February, we placed “new 
in the Foost, hombs that need male fi HELPING OURSELVES 
paper cartridges, namite, No. 6 shot a1 . 

QUAIL HUNTING IN THE electric ayeamnite aan We used two and (Continued from page 33) 
HOME OF MARY MONTROSE a half pounds of shot to each whole stiek bog. ayanEs: | Hence on aTeEs mubpe 

; : of dynamite. This crow roost was in a Pastures suffer trom the grubs, want the 
bE de Bien Hee aes cae Rede and we placed our bombs where Skunks left undisturbed until actual nest- 
by Mr. William Ziegier, Jr. and Mr. E. F. || all signs showed that the crows roosted Tobbing becomes evident. 
Warner, publisher of Field & Stream... || in the largest numbers, Then we went back _, As our bird stock builds up, the predator 
shooting aren eoe ehhe asst gendidates to Elavana. situation may change, but we will molest 
ine Here ee a “The crows went to roost early, and 0 predators until they molest us. If and 
In 16 mm, “home movie” size. In 2 reels, || before we got back to fire the dynamite when we take measures against them, it 

running time about 25 minutes. Rented for they had been disturbed by automobiles of will be with genuine regret. It is pleasant 
ener ons eee than the sightseers who had heard of our plan, to hear the owls hoot as we tramp carward 

8 Many of the crows were not on the roost from a day’s hunting, and on winter Sun- 
‘ when we touched off the blast. In this shot days the fox tracks in the snow add inter- 

we used eleven sticks of dynamite, eleven st to our rounds of the feeding stations. 
£ caps and thirty pounds of No. 6 shot, During the years we have shot over our 

ee 4 which cost exactly $6.35, or a trifle over preserve, the total of pheasants killed 
\- a, 1% cents a crow. has never reached half of the number we 

2 a “The next morning we counted 408 dead were entitled to shoot. The birds killed 
<< crows under the hedge. were nearly all cocks, although our own 

5 “Of course, the birds did not return to rules allow one hen for each two cocks. 
THE BIGGEST BEARS ON this hedge. On February 17, we located Nobody has killed more than one bird in 
RAR REIOTHE scant of 6aoddls 34 their new roost and wired it, this time a, day, although perfectly free to shoot 
Gauze cunmiotl achin ce stie atncite aie using thirteen bombs, two of which were his whole quota. All this goes to prove 
most thrilling picture ever made of the double sticks. The crows went to roost just the astonishing conservatism of the “blood- 
Great Alaska Brown Bear, which some- a trifle south of where we had the charge, thirsty” hunter once he begins to feel a 
Selene Classe Canoe as eae re and we only caught the north end of the proprietary interest in the future game 
your breath away. 18 mim, Rental $2.50 for || flock. There were no sightseers, however, Crop of a particular piece of land. 
one evening. to bungle this job, and we picked up 2,200 To kill one’s first cock on one’s own 

dead birds the next morning. grounds is a memorable experience. This 
“On February 21, we wired a hedge cock, according to the trail unraveled by 

‘ near Alexander, Illinois. This roost cov- the spaniel pup and the food later found 
: ered six hundred feet, and we used forty in his crop, had breakfasted in the corn- 

: bombs in wiring it. This large roost was field and then repaired to a willow-bush 
Va oa on the farm of W. H. Treece. We gathered in the marsh to repose in the mild October 

y up somewhere between 12,000 and 15,000 sun. Was this a “tame” pheasant? Not 
crows. We counted those in the first truck vers He hated out et tek wallow bush, 

E a auled out, and there were 2,700 birds in in all his bronze and violet glory, like 
ee es it. It took four and a half truck-loads to some indignant Genghis Khan disturbed 
try on earth. This picture, made in the haul them away. A motion picture was at his nap, the marsh resounding to his 
heart of it, brings you wonderful close-up taken of the results of this shot, and many profane cackling and the Brest ate of 
studies of some of the most majestic an- still pictures were taken for the local his broad, strong wings. It took both bar- 

snares te sae eae ease ete papers. , rels before he collapsed into the marsh, 
ning. “We also made an experiment with two and when the pup proudly emerged from 

21 MORE IN 16 MM. bombs without any shot to see if the con- the grass bearing his limp and shining 
FIELD & STREAM Motion Pictures of cussion alone would kill the birds, and burden you could see only his eyes and 

Hunting and Fishing are the finest of their only a few were killed. The concussion paws. The rest was all pheasant. One of 
cad evan made 25 sublects scovering: - does not seem to be great enough where these big, wild scarlet-jowled white-col- 
ingiall in the 16 iin: aiedvee lank iaeta ae the dynamite is suspended in the air. lared cocks is enough flavoring for any 
availabie in standard 35 mm. (professional) “The first shot cost $6.35, the second Sunday afield, 
size; all are the finest entertainment that shot $7.15, the third shot $35.65 (includ- We want other farmer-sportsman 
ae had by any club of sportsmen. ing $8.00 labor), or a total of $49.15. It, groups to set up game production around 

decaee ae Bec arte eier somcnaty arom therefore, cost us about one-third of a our boundaries. This cooperative idea has 
treasury nothing. cent a crow.” all outdoors to spread in. We have not so 

Write for complete information This seems to be a very efficient way far pen scnised of mononolizing shooting 
of killing crows in large numbers. Un- privileges, but we will be; and when we 

Bye) Ma oes eae A doubtedly there will be some who will are accused, this will be our answer: 
* ens contend that killing crows with dynamite “There are 12,000,000 acres of farmland 

is a cruel, inhuman practice. Possibly it in southern Wisconsin, capable of carry-
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ing at least 6,000,000 game birds, of which differences in stature. They are all of 
2,000,000 to 3,000,000 could safely be shot rather medium size, but the larger species 
annually, if and when they are brought bear great out-spiraling horns that are 
into existence. There are possibly 100,000 too interesting to be ignored, There is 
shooters on this area, which means that the beautiful Marco Polo sheep of the f 

each could shoot 20 to 30 birds per year, pants) the ceria ye ns whose horns 
if and when the farmers and sportsmen has been given as 7034 inches along the 
will get together, under shooting-preserve curve with a spread from tip to tip of ORDINARY BOOT Seas 
licenses or otherwise, and provide food 45 inches and whose shoulder height is MINUS THE SOLE Ld 

and cover so that the birds can multiply. nearly 4 feet. The Siberian argali, slight- ke i 

The state cannot provide food and cover. ly taller perhaps but with nowhere near Sf iy 

Farmers can. The Lord helps those who as broad-spreading horns as the Marco V di Sy 

help themselves.” Polo sheep, is another magnificent Asiatic ms, a 
sheep. His horns are truly massive, dwarf- LF - 7 

GIANTS AND PYGMIES ing our own bighorn with a growth that F EC 
: often completes the circle in its spiral. i Pa 

(Continued from page 23) The smallest sheep is the mouflon, found lj aa 4 
is the bigger, the African lion or the nowadays chiefly on the island of Sardinia. 7 a : 

Bengal tiger, one might as well toss a coin How they have been spared from extermi- he :@ 
and abide by the outcome. Figures cannot nation in an area as small as Sardinia is fam 4 J 7 

be made to decide. But there is a tiger that @, mystery, but they still exist there. tte 3 
is larger than either of the two just men- Twenty-seven inches is given as their hin y 9 
tioned—the Siberian-Mongolian-Manchu- shoulder height with but a 163-inch / * he t @ SS 
rian tiger, probably not a different spread for their horns. The real interest in ite > 8 : 

species but a northern development of the the species lies in the fact that it is the only ‘Ss a 2398 

tropical form. mountain sheep in Europe. HH 2 2 

It seems strange that the mountains of Virgin game fields have ceased to be. i oe 

north-central Asia, where snow comes No region is now so remote that it can- i ce Y 
early and stays late and cold weather lasts not be reached, Great game will en- Na ey | 
nearly the year around, should produce dure for years to come, perhaps forever. \ - 
tigers. According to all our early train- But the grandest specimens will always a * be 

ing, the tropical jungles should be their be most persistently sought ; so only by the yh ae 

sole habitat. But there is no use arguing best of luck will they live long enough oi Pe 

against proven fact. Tigers live and thrive to attain the age and growth necessary LOR” ——_ 

where snow lies deep, and grow to be to gain record proportions. The English at e ‘ oe 
magnificent, long-furred, handsome beasts, have a fine custom, in hunting the red deer | Eat ee a. 
massive and strong and two or three inches on their own “tight little island,” of sparing | ea . eS 
taller than their heat-loving brothers. The fourteen-pointers, royal stags as they are ( oF a. ce \ 
shoulder height of a Siberian tiger would then termed, to become herd masters. | _ AD) i. a os \ 

come close to 4 feet with a dressed skin Therein liesa thought for big-game hunters. Cs ay Po Ne x 

that measures 13 feet over all. ee Of Ne 

The smallest cat is the beautiful rusty- -THE BIOGRAPHY OF A SPORTSMAN | 07" Pe ON 
spotted wat of Covlou and Madras. It His (Continued from page 31) at me Vas : 

a body length of about 16 inches with 1 * * . . | Baas . ° 
SiaHee 46 be added for its tail. Its gray fur one aioe ce an their long domes os . 
is beautifully marked with rusty spots and Se. i py. dics Sah See ” 

wipes ee 
Among the wild cattle the gaur of south- ae ae 

western Asia stands supreme. Six feet four te ee dle, fas 00 Te eee tay BASS MOCCASIN BOOT 

with partridges at Cornell University, and MINUS THE SOLE 
CA« his results in a scientific way back up my 

\ Wie . ¥) field observations. @ INDIAN MOCCASIN 
\S eee Ys Illegal killing is so easy that the prob-| ¢ COMFORTABLE AS A SLIPPER 
Ve hh a lem of its control can only be solved by 
SF i) public sentiment. When people stop pay-| © WATER-PROOF LIKE A CANOE 
Bie ing five dollars a pair for birds, this boot- 

‘ 112 NR legging naira and the partridge snaring Wuen you buy footwear for 
ND NaN will cease. It is far easier to snare a par- ees iS 

DS MM a pA tridge than a trout, the chief reason being utes remember tera 

(Gray \ \ ah ); oy | that the partridge does it all by himself. dian! He wore moccasins. They 
“te WN ea He ae £0 over an ohstructien a are comfortable. Water-proof. 

gigs 4 CEN VE can walk under, nor will he walk aroun * 

i) pe \ Vi » ‘i what he can go through. Thus a fence, not Ideal forevery sporting PED Se 
LE Ki dae 7p Ny WY ry over a foot high, with a hole in it, is all One single piece of soft leather 
Vag y . i | i ee Rested cae ie goes all the way under the 
We Gig 73 \h 8 he fence is built in any locality where ; ; 
yt Z bho \¢ the birds are known to feed. In oe old foot, like a hammock. There is 

il\ aS 42 = days, these fences were made by sticking no innersole to get bumpy. No 
SoZ. “A fa pues ante the ground, ane I have found cork-and-glue filler. Just real 

. nf them a hundred yards long with twent: : * 
Mouflon Marco Polo sheep arches. The arch ie like a Perce eee Indian slippers, mounted on 

made by bending a pliable sapling and sturdy soles. 
inches tall, black with white stockings on sticking both ends deep into the ground. A Bass Moccasin-comfort is 
its legs, high of shoulder and with massive small notch is cut at the top and here is . : 
forehead so characteristic of wild bovines fastened a wire or braided horsehair snare. available in boots and sport- 
general, oe ea EERE ne ae opening of the snare is usually five oxfords. Send for a free cata- 
of all horned or antlered game found in inches in diameter. This was used when i i 
the Old World. I think, however, that birds were plentiful and no one cared. log showing styles. eee 
our moose will hold place beside him for With better law enforcement, the snarer dealers throughout the country 
magnificence, He lacks the great sweep- has to be more careful. Today he uses carry Bass Footwear. Let us 
ing horns of the water-buffalo, but never- brass wire, and instead of a fence he cuts send you the name of your 
theless carries a worthy trophy with a a bush or two and lays them on either side 
oe fonead ct a Hele of the snare. The wire may simply be nail- nearest Bass dealer. 

t the small end of the scale is the ed to a thorn bush and allowed to project z , 
anoa, or pygmy buffalo, a plain-looking to one side. It is immaterial ie the bos HE bac Tike Dates 
creature about 3 feet tall with short horns — set is made; but if it is made, it is just as sist on Bass Genuine Moccasins. 

that grow backward instead of out to the sure as death and taxes. There is no secret 
side, as do those of other cattle. Its range about this; the market hunter has always G H BASS & CoO. 
is limited to the island of Celebes. known it. e e ° 

The mountain sheep present no great (Continued on page 61) 85 MAIN ST. WILTON, ME.
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STATE OF WISCONSIN 

CONSERVATION DEPARTMENT 

MADISON 
August 22, 1934 

Mr. Aldo Leopold 
New Soils Bldg. 
Madison, Wisconsin { Z 

Re: Shooting preserve stocking 

Dear Aldo; 

I have a copy of your letter of August 13 to 
Warden Sampson relative to the certification of your 
pheasants. 

Mr.” Sampson has this morning certified to 119 
birds, which I presume will be satisfactory to you. 

FOR THE DIRECTOR 

/19 MW fF P . 

a W eS W. F. Gfimmer 
85 9 Sup't, we Division 

o22~ —wrG:uc 

&s /19 
a < B5e/ sXFp e 
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INSPECTION AND STOCKING REPORT 

LICENSED SHOOTING PRESERVE 

VWaotlsns »Wis. 

sag bY 
Pe 

Wisconsin Conservation Commission 
Madison, Wisconsin 

Gentlemen: 

Inspection report for the licensed shooting preserve of 

zOL » Wisconsin, follows: 

Boundary Posting: (Satisfactory) (Unsatisfactory) 

Entrance Points: (Satisfactory) (Unsatisfactory) Z 

Other Preserve Regulations (Satisfactory) (Unsatisfactory) 

Remarks : 

Certification Dates 

The undersigned certifies that the following number of 
pheasants have been reared or stocked on the above shooting preserve 
and that they have been certified to and accepted as outlined below: 

Number of Birds Certification Number of Birds Time Limit 
Reared or Stocked Date That May be Taken 

Le 1/19 cnt At Is Cv w 6 2 age 

Be 

Se 

4 

De 
6. 

(Signed) ¢ 
Conservation Wafden 

County es ee ee



New Soils Building 
September 7, 1934 

Mr. Wm. F, Grimmer 

Department of Conservation 
Madison, Wisconsin 

Dear Bill: 

z I have Warden Sampson's certificate for the release 

of 119 birds at Riley, snd appreciate his prompt and favorable 

é : action, 

I understand this entitles us to 89 tags at 1/2¢ 

each, for which I enclose check for 5 cents. ‘You may send me 

the tags any time before the opening of the season. 

Yours sincerely, 

Aldo Leopold 
In Charge, Game Research 

ALevh 
Enel.



Septeaber 7, 193% 

Town Members of the Miley Gane Cooperative: 

the Conservation Departuent has now certified the release of 
119 pheasants, We will get togs for 75% of this mmber, or 69 birds, This 
divided auong 5 town members and aporoximately 5 shooting farmers will make 
& shooting allotuent of about 9 birds each for the coming seagon, We have, 
in addition, a langer stock of wild birds than ever before, oo there ought 
to be a chance for each monber actually getting his allotment. 

a hee nae 5 ask eaten of 11S te 2 cee ee, BOR CHS 
to help hold our birds, although the plus haying operations, has 
tended toe reduce our winter cover. 

We heave more quail than ever before. 

Tast pring 1,310 conifers and other cover plants were planted on. 
the Riley area, without expense te us, ‘The drouth killed most of then, tut 
the fenced areas are realy for renewed plantings at sone future time, 

The town menbers now owe Hilary NeCaughey $1.65 for his meceseful 

ae eee ae ee ee a 
we levied $10, instead of the umal $15, lost winter. Sail caae bere te 
spend about $10 for new sions. It is suggested, therefore, that the tom 
members, if they think our present prospects warrant their doing so, let me 
have the ugual assesment of $15 at thelr convenience, 

A menbership meeting will be called im the near future to dismss 
shooting rules this fall. 

Yours sincerely, 

Aldo Leopold
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Anmal Mesting, Miley Game Cooperative 

Sept, 23, 1934 

Boles for 1971975 

Open Season, ‘the outside pheasant season is Sept, 29-Oect, 2, Our season begins 
the follewing Saturday, Oct. 13, and runs to Jan, 15, 1935. 

Patrol. Mr. Pouleon was asked to employ a patrolman at not to exceed $3 per day 
for the four days of the otside season, to be paid by the cooperative, ; 

Aijofnent si Sons to epane We released 119 pheasants raised by Hilary NeCaughey, 
and have been ismed ee Se ee Dividing this 
equally among the 5 town members and 10 fara meubers makes 6 tags per member, Tags 
umised by Nov. 1 may be used by the town members, All pheasants killed ust be 
promptly registered and tagged at Pauleon's, , 

Socks and Heng. There will be no restrictions on hens this year. 

woe No imnting is allowed in this year's food patches (MeCaughey and L, Riley), 
or in gunshot of the feeding stations after feeding begins. 

Sie, Save fe ek ee ee so ens Se eee 2, buat it is 
deci not to open the cooperative, pending further increase of our carrying 

capacity by food and cpver improvements, 

eat, A member may assign to guests up to half of his shooting allotment, but he 
mast personally accompany the guest while hunting. 

Signs. Farm meubers agreed to complete their posting before Sept. 29. 

Miscellaneous Business 

pe ey a Fara menbers are requested not to burn marsh cover, and to restrict 
° such cover as far as possible. 

Railroad. ‘he railroad will again be requested not to burn its right-of-way, 

Heeding. Yarm meubers are requested to dry and sack weed seed from under corn~ 
shredders for use in feeding stations. Feeding will proeted this winter as usual. 

sogh sebohes The town members will furnish wire and seed for any additional food- 
pa’ ‘armers are willing to instal next year, ; 

Fenced Covers. New fenced covers contributed by Messrs, Iubbs, thompson, Alex 
MeGmghey, and L. Riley were amounced, ‘the town members will furnish wire for any 
additional covers farmers are willing to fence. 

Aldo Leopold, Town Spokesman 
Reuben J, Paulson, Farm Spokesman
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February 19, 1935 

Members of the 

Riley Game Cooperative: 

The 1934 season was, as you know, the most mocessful in our history. 
The register book shows the following bag: 

; Cocks Hens ‘otal 

Bohle 2 3 5 
Brown 1 2 é 

* Coleman 3 1 
Dahl strom 1 1 a 
Henderson 2 1 3 

O. Tabb 2 1 3 
Ad, Leopold 2 ae 
Halow MeCaughey 2 2 

Ry Pelson 3 ts % 
L. Riley 4 \ 
W, Riley y 1 a 2 
Roark 5 1 ; 
saa = a ee 

ss = x 
This kill. compares with previous years as follows: 1932, 18 pheasants; 

1933, 5 pheasants, We have more pheasants left than in any previois year. 

Our bag, though, is still far emaller than it might be. Our area 
4s about 2,000 acres, wich is one bird bagged per 40 acres. A good stand of 
pheasants ghowld yield a bird per 5 acres. We could have at least eight times 

as many birds if we had more cover. low that all members have had a little 
shooting, it is hoped that each farm can arrange for 1935: 

(1) At least one new cover area fenced against grazing. 

(2) At least one food patch (or equivalent in shocked corn left 
in field over winter). 

It will also help if brushpiles from this winter's wood cutting 

are left unburned. _ 

Meny birds were pushed out by shooting after the mow fell, It is 

suggested that next year we consider a new rule automatically suspending 

shooting whenever the snow exceeds one inch, : 

i Yours sincerely, 

| onde turprlef 
Alde Leopold 

vh
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STATE OF WISCONSIN ee 
G CONSERVATION DEPARTMENT yw G we 
Hunting & Fishing - ow ny 
Grounds - Private MADISON oy 

June 4, 1935 

: Mr. Starker Leopold Py 

2222 Van Hise Avenue yw 

Madison, Wisconsin > 0 a s 

: Dear Sir: 

You are the holder of a shooting preserve license which 
expires on June 30, 1935. 

If it is your desire to renew your license, it will be 
necessary for you to fill out and return the enclosed appli- 
cation blank, together with the fee indicated thereon, and the 
enclosed report blank. 

In the event that the same area is to be licensed as for 
1934, it is not necessary to fill in the description. If new 
lands are to be added, please give the description together 
with a map of the area. Lands to be added must adjoin those 

already licensed. If lands are added which do not adjoin your 
present area, they must be included in a new license, with the 

regular license fee. If your license is in the $5.00 fee class 

and adjoining lands are added, making the total acreage more than 

320 acres, it will be necessary to pay thé $10 fee. 

A copy of the revised shooting preserve regulations will be 

sent to you within the next week or ten days. 

Again, let me remind you that your shooting preserve license 

expires on June 30, and that your area will be unprotected after 

that date inasmuch as your license will not be in effect. 

PLEASE REMEMBER TO HAVE THE APPLICATION BLANK AND REPORT 

BLANK NOTARIZED. 

FOR THE DIRECTOR 

YY 7 pie 

: W. F. Grimmer 
Sup't, Game Division



THE UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN—MEMORANDUM / d: ~~ 

Jane 5, 1935 

Halpin's Recommendation for Pheasant Mash: 

Take any high-grade chick mash and add 5 per cent of dried milk 

‘ (the mash already contains 6 per cent). Also add 2 per cent granite grit, 

chick size, and 1 per cent charcoal, grit size. 

It is important that a mash be selected which contains raw rather : 

than steamed bone meal.



ae ; : Th. Mek 

June 12, 1935 

Memorandum for Town Members of Riley Game Cooperative: 

Attached is the account for the Riley Game Cooperative for the past year. 

I regret that I am no longer able personally to carry the detailed super- 

vision, On the other demonstration areas I am now turning the detailed supervision 

ever to graduate students, Each student takes over one of these areas for a year 

as a kind of apprenticeship preliminary to his research work for an advanced degree, 

This system is working beautifully. 

I have been reluctant to assign a student to the Riley area at straight 

University expense, because of the private interest involved. There is, of course, 

also a public interest, in that Riley is a demonstration as well as a shooting 

preserve, Being close by, I could get a student for mpervising both Riley and the 

University Farms for $200 per year. : 

It oceurs to me that it would be proper to have Riley supervised by a 

student if the members of the shooting preserve contributed part of the cost. I 

think the University would be justified in meeting the remainder of the cost if the 

members of the shooting preserve contributed a totel of $25 per year. It would 

appear then, that we can either (a) up the dues to $25 for 1935 and proceed on a 

student-supervision basis, or (b) disband, or (c) turn the thing over to the farmers 

if they want it, possibly as an ordinary game area rather than as a shooting preserve. 

Will you let me know your preference? 

The only alternative to these plans would be to employ Hilary MeCanghey 

as resident manager, but this would involve a larger expense, Another al ternative 

would be to have one of the other members undertake the supervision, but I doubt 

whether there is any member who has the necessary time. 

A total of 200 eggs has been set for this year and the first 100 has 

hatched 91 per cent, ‘the farmers unanimously agree that there are many more wild 

pheasants on the area than in any previous year. Everything points toward a very



-2- ; 

successful season if we can get the additional supervision which we need. 

Some of the cover plantings which were killed by the drouth last year 

have been renewed this spring. 

The objection to raising our dues is, of course, that the expense 

per bird tends to rum as high as on a commercial preserve. There is one new 

preserve in Jefferson County which runs on the Riley forma of joint farmer- 

sporteman membership, but divides the shooting 50:50 between the two classes, 

rather than by an equal division among all members, fo illustrate, if we killed 

100 birds (a not impossible mmber for 1935), we would allot: 

(a) 50 birds to 5 town members, or 10 each, or $2.50 per bird at $25 dues 

(») 50 birds to 10 farmers, or 5 each, at no cash cost. 

This assumes that the farmer members would be agreeable to the 50:50 

method. Ye could not be sure of this without calling a meeting, 

If we shot 52 birds, as we did last year, the 5 town members would divide 

26 at 5 each, or $5 per bird at $25 dues. ‘this is obviously too high, since we 

ean shoot on any commercial preserve for $3, 

My personal view is that we should try the $25 dues for one year on a 

student-supervision basis, and if we cannot get our birds on a $3-or-better basis, 

we should sbandon our preserve license and its attendant expense, and shoot only 

during the regular 5-day season. In such event we could lower the dues to $5 or $10. 

Yours sincerely, 

Qecto fecpcol 
Aldo Leopold 

o :



De y Game Vooperative 234]! E 

9/15/3% Dees, Tom Coleman $ 15.00 

9/15/34 Dues, Ray Roark, 1933-4 & 1934-5 25.00 

9/15/34 Dues, Aldo Leopold 15.00 

9/15/34 Hilary MeCaughey, 90 birds raised © 35¢ 31.50 

9/15/3% 300 signs, 8.75; tacks, 15¢ 8.90 

10/10/34 Wages of Anderson for patrol 10,00 

12/1/34 100¢ corn for hoppers @ 1.90 per ewt 1.90 
(also 50# malt barley free) 

12/5/34 250} barley © 1¢ 2.50 

12/6 2 typewriter boxes for hoppers @ 50¢ 1.00 

"12/12/34 a, W, Schorger, dues 15.00 

? Howard Weiss, dues 15.00 

2/8/35 96# corn @ 1-1/h¢ 1.20 

5/10/35 100 pheasant eggs @ $15, 100 @ $12, Otto Reyer 27.00 

5/10/35 Sorghum seed for food patches 2.00 

6/5/35 254 mash for chicks 1.00 

6/10/35 ldeense for 1935-36 210.00 

“FE 597.00 

Deficit 12.00 

eer ew. raising 125 birds © 35¢ 43.75 

Student for supervision 25.00 

Grain 5.00 

Miseellaneous 5.00 

License 10.00 

- | aoe 
Dues of 5 members for 1935-36 at $25 $125.00



C.F. BURGESS ae oe 
ENGINEERS 

MADISON ,WISCONSIN 

June 28, 1955. 

Mr. Aldo Leopold, 
2222 Van Hise Avenue, 

Madison, Wisconsin. 

Dear Aldo: 

I have been hoping to discuss with you 

your letter of June 12, in reference to the Riley 

Game Preserve, but not wishing to delay this matter 

further, I am sending you this letter to state that 

I am in favor of a student supervision plan referred 

to by you, and if this plan is adopted I will be 

; pleased to send you my dues at any time. 

Very truly “2 

HFW:MS Howard F. Weiss
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UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN 

COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE ss 
MADISON. WISCONSIN a \ 

~Y 

New Soils Building 
DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURAL ECONOMICS duly Si, 1935 

Mr, 0, Hubb 
Riley 
Wisconsin 

Dear Mr. Hubb: 

I find that my list of farm members of Riley is incomplete in 
that I do not have the initials and addresses of part of them, I want to 
write up my suggestions for the fall meeting and send them to each member, 
Will you kindly fill in the blanks below or make any corrections needed 
and return this list to me in the enclosed envelop? 

Yours sincerely, 

Aldo Leopold 
In Charge, Game Research 

Occupant Owner P60. 

R, J. Paulson R. J. Paulson Verona 

du Terms Brown an “fesam Brown Riley 
cf Ur 0 Brown wt okie Brown Riley 

' 2 1stran( sp?) QO4& Bldg natty BTA 
¢ ry 

Oo, Baby 0. Hupp Yo Riley 

L, 0. Thompson L. 0. Thompson Riley 

lucy Riley & Sons lucy Riley & Sons Riley 
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New Soils Building 
Madison, Wisconsin 
dugust 1, 1935 

Mr, R, J, Paulson 
Verona 

Wisconsin 

Dear Paulson? ; 

I will not be here for the fall meeting of the Riley Game Cooperative, but 
I have certain suggestions which I would like to leave in your hands so that 
they can be brought up at the meeting, I am sending copies of this to all 
members, since they might want to give these matters some advance thought. 

Amorience of the Hier Eperinent. You have pointed out the great interest 
shown by Wisconsin farmers generally in the meeting held last February in con~ 
junction with Parmers' Week, at which time the Riley venture was described. Many 
of our members were not there, but I wish you and Mr. Exbb would tell all of them 
about it, I think all of us are inclined to underestimate the extent to which 
other people have their eye on our venture, and also the influence which it will 

a have in solving the farm game problem, provided we can make a success 
of it, 

It may do no harm to repeat that we are the only shooting preserve in 

Wisconsin, and for all I kmow, in the United States, in which the farmer and the 

town member stand on an equal footing and jointly operate the enterprise. There 

are farmer preserves in which town members have no part and there are preserves 

"hired" outright by city sportsmen in which the farmer has no part. A mtual 

undertaking has heretofore been considered impossible. I think it is a fair 

statement to say that all the town members are interested in Riley principally 

as a means of proving that it is possible. 

Changes Needed. Experience is gradually making it clear, however, that we need 

to change somewhat our present set-up in order to make it a success. 

Last year Riley cost the town members $15 apiece and they killed 22 birds. 

Each bird accordingly cost them over $3. Shooting was obtainable on commercial 

preserves last year at $2.75 per bird. We cannot call Riley a success until the 

town member can obtain his shooting at a cost not greater than the commercial 

cost. ‘the fixed emenses prevent us from lowering the dues, hence the only way 

out is to somewhat increase the number of birds shot. This cannot be done 

without holding more birds on the preserve during the shooting season. 

It is my opinion that we could hold more birds if we pushed fewer birds 

off the preserve during the heavy mnting of the first week of our season. One 

reason why we pushed so many birds off is the mumber of guest hunters who joined 

the crowd, I think we have to either abolish or limit guest privileges. 

Another reason why we pushed off an undue mmber of birds is that there : 

was too mich hunting during snow periods. Combined with the light cover of last 

year, this naturally pushed off lots of birds and tended to make them too scarce 

to shoot during the tail end of the season when the town members best like to hmnt.
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More fenced cover and more food patches would also tend to reduce the 
number of birds pushed off, 

It is my opinion also that the active supervision of the whole enterprise 
ought to be transferred from the town group to the farm group. If the farm group 
realized that the success or failure of the venture was in their hands, it would 
make for better patrol and better management in many ways. 

I assume that the job of propagating pheasants and the job of operating 
the area can best be joined together in one farmer who will be called the game 
manager, I assume that the dues of the town group should be paid directly to 
him, They should not only meet his expenses in the way of license, eggs, signs, 

grain, etc,, but it should be possible for him with successful management to come 

out a little bit ahead so as to compensate him for his time and effort. 

If the game manager would prefer during the first year not to personally 
assume the risk of possible fimancial loss, I think the town members would be 

willing to put the whole thing on a cost-plus basis during this preliminary year. 

That is to say, if the books at the end of the year show that the manager has 

not received a margin for his time, the town manbers would be willing to make 

a special assessment to cover such margin, ‘Then with the benefit of this first 
year's experience, the game manager could in the future assume the risk, 

I have made calculations of how this might be possible and what changes 

in by-laws are necessary to make it possible. A summary of all my suggestions 
on these points is as follows: 

Summary! 

1, At this fall's meeting, elect a farmer as game manager, his duties to 

take effect from the time of the meeting and the dues for next year's expenses 

now collectible to be paid to him. These dues would be $15 times 5 town members 

equals $75. 

2, Divide the shooting, beginning this fall, on a 50-50 basis between the 

town menbers as a group and the farm members as a group. Allot the tags not on 

the basis of how many there are, but on the basis of how many birds will probably 

be killed. This would be, judging from last year's record, about 50, ‘This would 

mean 9 farmers get a fixed allotment of 25 birds, or 3 each, and 5 town 

members get a fixed allotment of 25 birds, or 5 each, 

3. If by November 1 there are still enough birds left on the area to warrant 

further shooting, let the manager with the help of an advisory committee, make 

an additional allotment, to be available to any member, or any guest personally 

accompanied by the menber, at $3 per bird, such extra reveme to be divided $2 

to the game manager and $1 as a dividend to farm members. My calculations show 

clearly that the game manager's chance to come out ahead on the year's operations 

hinges primarily on his ability to produce this extra shooting. This gives a 

very desirable incentive to avoid pushing the birds off, to improve food and 

cover, and to stringently enforce the registration of all birds killed. 

4, Amend the by-laws to either abolish guest privileges or make them 

effective only after November 1, (This, as already explained, is to reduce the 

concentration of lmnters at the early part of the season.)
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5. Amend the by-laws to suspend all hunting when the snow is wore than 
2 feet deep, the game manager to determine when this is the case. 

6. Fence more cover and plant more food patches to hold more birds from 
being pushed off, locations to be determined by the game manager with the advice 
of the advisory comnittee, 

7. Encourage the game manager to increase the scale of propagation from 200 
eges to 300 eggs per year, ‘This would tend to reduce the cost per bird, if it 
results in increasing the mmber of birds left for shooting; it might in future 
years become possible to increase all allotments and also increase the game 
menager's margin of profit, 

8. Appoint an advisory committee of two farmers and two town members 
with whom the geme manager can consult on doubtful questions, This committee 
would practically function as an executive committee to act during the interims 

of the ammal meetings, 

9. Get a full attendance of all farm members and all town members at next 
year's game meeting in connection with Farmer's Week so that all the experiences 
of the Riley Cooperative can be made available to interested Wisconsin farmers, 

In order to explain my absence to those farm maubers whom I have not seen 
personally, I will say that I will be in Germany and Austria until November 
studying game management methods there. I am being sent over by the Oberlaender 
Trust and the Carl Schurz Foundation, 

Yours sincerely, 

Aldo Leopold 

Botice to Town Members. The dues for next year in the form of $15 may be 
remitted to Miss Vivian Horn, New Soils Building. Checks may be made payable 
to me and as soon as a game manager is elected, I will pay over the entire 
amount to him, Miss Horn will do this as soon as the advisory comuittee 
notifies her to do so, ax
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Now Soils Building 
Madigon, Wisconsin 
fagast 1, 1935 

Mr, R, J. Panioon 
Verona 
Wiseonsin 

Deer Pant sont 
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It may 4o no ham to repeat that we are the only shooting preserve in 
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are farmer preserves in which town mexbers heave uo part and there are preserves 
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undertaking has heretofore been considered impossible, T think it is a fair 

statement to say that cll the town members are interested in Riley principally as 

a means of proving that it 1s possible, 
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reason why we pushed so many birds off ts the mumuber of quest hunters who joined 
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More fenced cover and more food patches would alae tend te reduce the 
mmber of birds pushed off. 

It is my opinion also thet the active mpervicion of the vhole enterprise 
ought to be transferred from the tom group to the farm group. If the farms group 
realized that the mecess or failure of the venture was in their hands, {t would 
moke for better patrol md better monarenent in many wys. 

I asame that the job of propagating pheasants and the job of operating 
the area can best be joined together in one farmer who will be called the cane 
manager, I assume that the dues of the town group should be paid directly te 
him. ‘They should not only meet his expenses in the way of license, ages, slenm, 
grain, ete., but it showld be possible for him with mecessful management to come 
out « little bit ahead so as to compensate him for his time and efforts 

Ig the gane manager reuld prefer during the first year mt to personally 
aesume the risk of possible financial loss, I think the town menbers would be 
willing to put the whole thing on a cost-plus basis dering this preliminary year, 
That is to aay, if the books at the end of the year sow that the manoger has 

not recaived a marcin for his time, the town macbers would be willing to make 
&@ gpecial assessment te cover such margin. ‘then with the benefit of thie first 
year's experience, the game manager omtld in the future assume the ride. 
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in by-laws ere necessary to make it possible, A sumery of all my one 
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1, At this fall's mecting, elect a farmer as gume manager, his duties to 
take effect from the time of the mesting ani the dues for next year’s expenses 
now Collectible to be paid to him, ‘these dues would be $15 times 5 town maxbers : 
equals $75. 
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the basis of how many there are, but on the basts of how many birds will probably 
be killed, ‘This would be, Judging from lest yearts record, about 50. ‘this 
would mean 9 farmers get a fixed allotment of 25 birds, or 3 ench, ani 5 town 
menbers get a fixed allotment of 25 birds, or 5 each, 

3, If by November 1 there ave still enough birds left om the area to warrant 
further shooting, let the manager with the help of an advisory committee, male 
an additional allotwent, to be svailable to any mouber, or any giest personally 
accompanied by the manber, at $3 per bird, ach extra reveme to be divided 82 
to the gome manager ani $1 as a @ivident to fare meubers, Mdy caleulations show 
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K, dmend the by-laws to either abolish guest privileges or meke then 
effective only after Novenber 1, (this, as already explained, is to vetuce the 
eonecentration of hunters at the early part of the season.)
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2 feet deep, the game manager to determine when this is the case, 

6, Benee more cover and plant more food patches to hold more birds from 
being pushed off, locations to be determined by the game manager with the advice 
of the advisory comaittee, 

7+ Matourage the gous manager to increase the scale of propagation from 200 
@ges to 300 eges per year, ‘This would tend to reduce the cost per bird, if it 
Yemlts in increasing the mmber of birls left for shooting; it might in future 
years become possible to increase all allotments ani aleo increase the game 
monager's margin of profit. 

&, Appoint on advisory committee of two farmers ani two town mecbers with 
whom the geome manager can conealt on doubtful questions, This comsittes wuld 
practically fimction as an executive committees to act during the interims of 
the sumal meetings. 

5. Get a full attendance of all fava members and ali town masbers at next 
year's come mesting in connection with Faraer's Yede o thet ali the exeriences 
of the Riley Cooperative can be made available to interested Wisconsin farmers. 

In order to explain my absence te those farm menbere whom I have not seen 
personally, I will say that I will be in Cersany and Aistria witil Novesber 
studying game monagenent wethods there. I om being sent over by the Sberlaender 
Trust and the Carl Selurz Youndation, 

Yours sincerely, 

Aldo Leopold 
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STATE OF WISCONSIN 
CONSERVATION DEPARTMENT 

G : MADISON 
Hunting & Fishing Grounds 
Private 
#4 August 5, 1935 

, Prof. R. J. Roark 
114 Engineering Bldg. 
University of Wisconsin 
Madison, Wisconsin 

Dear Sir: 

Prof. Leopold's secretary, Miss Horn, informs us 
that you are concerned with the Leopold shooting pre- 
serve project, license #4. 

For your information, we are sending you the new 
forms of shooting preserve regulations with the re- 

: quest that you fulfill the requirements under this 
preserve by furnishing our department with a copy of 
the lease or agreement between the operators of said 
preserve and the farmers within the boundary lines. 

Until this information is on file with this depart- 
ment, we cannot accept Prof. Leopold's application. 

FOR THE DIRECTOR : 
W. F. Grimmer 
Sup't, Game Division 

wv ft By 
Gill Gigstead 

ee. Refuge Inspector 
eA 
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STATE CONSERVATION COMMISSION OF WISCONSIN 

IN THE MATTER of rescinding : 

two former orders passed by : ‘ 
the Conservation Commission ; 

: governing licensed shooting t Order Nos M102 
preserves, and providing new : 
regulations for the administra= : 
tion of the shooting preserve t 
law. $ 

Section 1. WHEREAS, paragraph (a) of subsection (6) 
of Section 29.573 of the Wisconsin Statutes provides that 
the Wisconsin Conservation Commission is authorized to 
make such rules and regulations as shall be necessary to 
carry out the intent and purposes of this section, the 
aforesaid Wisconsin Conservation Commission has caused due 
investigation to be made concerning former regulations 
passed by it for the taking of pheasants on areas known as 
licensed shooting preserves and as a result of such in- 
vestigations verily believes that in order to secure more 

sufficient rules and regulations that will be beneficial, 
it is necessary and essential that the said commission 
rescind the conservation commission order pertaining to 
regulations for licensed shooting preserves passed by it on 
August 29, 1931 and conservation commission order No. M2 
pertaining to regulations for licensed shooting preserves 
passed by it on December 9, 1933, that are now in effect, 

and to establish by another order further rules and regula 
tions which will be responsible for and more helpful in the 
administration of the provisions of the beforementioned 
section of the statutes. 

Section 2. NOW, THEREFORE, IT IS HEREBY ORDERED AND 
DECLARED by the Wisconsin Conservation Commission, under 

and pursuant to the provisions of Section 29.573 of the 
Wisconsin Statutes, that the conservation commission order 
pertaining to regulations for licensed shooting preserves 
passed by it on August 29, 1931, and conservation commission 
order No. M-2 pertaining to regulations for licensed shooting 

preserves passed by it on December 9, 1933, are hereby 
rescinded. 

Section 3. IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that, for the 
purpose of providing more sufficient rules and regulations , 
for the better administration of the provisions of Section 
29.575 of the Wisconsin Statutes that all shooting preserve 
licensees shall from the day and date this order becomes 
effective, conform to the following rules and regulations -



Order No. M-102 2. 

in the general operation of any shooting preserve area 
duly licensed by the Wisconsin Conservation Commission: 

(a) No person nor persons shall take, catch, or 
kill any pheasant by shooting or trapping in any 
manner on any licensed shooting preserve between 
the first day of February and the following first 

day of October in any year, excepting during a : 
general open season for such pheasants established 
by conservation commission order or legislative act. 

(b) No person or persons shall hunt, take, 
Capture, or kill pheasants, or any other game or wild 
animal, on any licensed shooting preserve areas 
authorized under Section 29.573 of the Wisconsin 
Statutes unless such person or persons shall have in 
their possession at the time of doing such hunting, 
shooting, or killing of game or wild animal, a hunting 

license such as is required under the provisions of 
Sections 29.10, 29.11 and 29.12 of the Wisconsin : 
Statutes. 

(c) Shooting preservé licensees shall issue to 
each person hunting, taking, catching or killing 
pheasants on the licensed shooting preserve areas a 
copy of the conservation commission's rules and 
regulations dealing with such areas that are 
incorporated in this order. 

(ad) No person or persons shall take, catch, or 
kill, or shoot at any pheasant, whether on the ground 
or in the air, beyond the established boundary of any 
shooting preserve. 

(e) No dead pheasant or pheasants of any species 
or variety, showing indication that they have been 
shot, shall be removed from any shooting preserve 
premises until the proper shooting preserve seal 
or tag has been attached to the left leg of each 
pheasant or pheasants to be removed therefrom. 

(f} fo shooting preserve license shall be issued 
by the Conservation Department for a land area larger 
than three thousand acres. 

(g) Any person or persons making application to the 
Conservation Commission for a shooting preserve license 
must file with said commission a certified copy of any 
lease or leases of lands contained in the area for 
which they are making application for a shooting 
preserve license, In the event that the person making
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application for a shooting preserve license is owner 
of the land he shall file with the Conservation 
Commission a sworn affidavit stating therein that he 

is the owner of such lands and has legal title to them. 

(h) All shooting preserve signs posted around 
licensed shooting preserve areas shall be purchased 
through the Conservation Department and shall be 

placed at intervals of not less than four hundred 

feet along. the boundary lines of such areas. 

(1) Whenever and wherever a shooting preserve 
licensee indicates in writing to the Conservation 

: Commission that he desires to stock pheasants on a 
shocting preserve area, the Conservation Commission 
shell furnish a duly authorized representative of the 

Conservation Commission wko shall count and certify 

to all pheasants liberated on the area and shall 
- thereafter notify the Conservetion Department in 

writing of the number and varieties stocked and the 

day and date when such stocking occurred. 

(j) There shall in no instance be less than 
twenty-five pheasants stocked at any one time by any 

shooting preserve licensee and not more than seventy=- 

five per cent @ the number of pheasants stocked may 
be shot, taken or killed-in any manner. For each 
mature hen pheasant stocked from April 1 to April 20, 
both dates inclusive, under the supervision of the 
Conservation Commission, a credit of three pheasants 
(either hens or cocks) plus the hens liberated will 
be allowed for each pheasant hen so stocked. This 
credit shall apply only to the shooting preserve 
senson next following the spring liberation. 

(xk) All metel tags or seals used for the tagging 
of pheasants taken, captured or killed on licensed 
shooting preserve areas that are not used by the 
shooting preserve licensee during the seascn for 

t which the license has been issued, shall be returned 
by the licensee to the Conservation Department before 

. the renewal of any shooting preserve license for the 
following year. Upon receipt of such tag by the 
Conservation Department a refund shall be made to 
the shooting preserve licensee of the amount the tags 
originally cost such licensee, or ea credit shall be 
given to him by the Conservation Depertment for similar 
tags to be used under and in connection with the 
license issued for the following yeer.
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Section 4. IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that this order 
shall be effective beginning one week after publicstion ; 
in the official state paper, namely, the Sheboygan Press 
of Sheboygan, Wisconsin, the Telegram of Superior, 
Wisconsin, the Antigo Daiby Journal of Antigo, Wisconsin, 
and the Wisconsin State Journal of Madison, Wisconsin. 

Section 5. IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that the Director 
of the State Conservation Commission of Wisconsin is 
authorized by said commission to validste this order by 

signing the same. 

Section 6. THIS ORDER was made and passed by the 
Stete Conservation Commission of Wisconsin at a meeting 
duly celled and held by seid Commission in the City of 
Medison, Wisconsin, this 2lst day of May, 1955. 

STATE CONSERVATION COMMISSION OF WISCONSIN 

By 5 Me, We MAG EGRE Ee ee 
Conservation Director 

State of Wisconsin ) 
) 886 

County of Dane ) 

Barney Devine; being first duly sworn, deposes and 
seys that he is the duly qualified and acting Chief 
Conservetion Warden and that as such Chief Conservetion 
Warden he has custody end possession of Order No. M-102, 
the seme being an original order passed by the State Con- 
servation Commission under the provisions of Section 29.5735 
of the Wisconsin Ststutes, and that the foregoing copy of 
the seid order hereto attached is a true and exact copy of 

such original order. 

Subscribed end sworn to 
before me this 3rd day 
of June; 1935, 

Pg 
Lie aoe gO es Zo 

Notary Public ie 

My Commission Expires March 27. 19° 

rsh 
6/1/55
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STATE OF WISCONSIN 

CONSERVATION DEPARTMENT 

G 
H. & F. Gr. an 

August 22, 1935 

L Prof. R. J. Roark 
114 Engineering Building 
University of Wisconsin 
Madison, Wisconsin 

= Dear Prof. Roark? 

I have been informed of your request for 

13 copies of the Wisconsin Licensed Shooting 

Preserve Law and regulations. These are being 

sent to you today, under separate cover. 

FOR THE DIRECTOR 
W. F. Grimmer 
Sup't, Game Division 

- Cassa: Copia ee 

Gill Gigstead 
: Refuge Inspector 

GG:LXS 

PS--Conservation Warden Sampson has filed a 

report witnessing the liberation of 110 phea- : 
sants on the Leopold Shooting Preserve grounds 
for the 1935-6 season. 

4 GG.
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_ Deoisions; To open season Octoker 26; - = = 7 oo ‘ 
oD To curtail guest privilege, limiting it to members of the 

es _ dumediate family. In case of rented farms, share-renters to 
agree with ower as to division of that farms quota. In case  __ 
of cash renters, the renter has the shooting privilege. = = 

- No shooting within 100 yards of feeding station after feed- 
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: STATE OF WISCONSIN 

FILE REFERENCE: CONSERVATION DEPARTMENT (rake Qe a 

MADISON 
; G September 19, 19355 

Hunting & Fishing Grounds 

: Mr. Re Je Roark 
114 Engineering Bldg. 
University of Wisconsin 
Madison, Wisconsin 

Dear Sir: 

Our attention has been called to the reissuing 
of the Leopold shooting preserve. 

I endeavored to phone you on several occasions 
and was advised that you were out of town. I would 
appreciate your calling this office as soon as you 
are able in order that we may issue your license as 
early as possible. 

We still need an agreement between the operators 
of the Riley preserve and the farmers concerned in the 
project. 

FOR THE DIRECTOR 
W. F, Grimmer 
Sup't, Game Division 

By $ 
Gill Gigstead 
Refuge Inspector 

GG:LHS



Vel Cg eto TE/ fp ae forreh 4 
ee. Madison, Wisconsin " aR Oetober 1, 1935 : * ‘ ; : 

fo all members of the Riley Game Cooperative: 

A meeting cf the Serpentine wes held at/the Madison (lub on th 3 
efehing of Septémber 5, those present being 4,3,Pavison,/ OO Bubb, | 
M404ThompGon, W. Riley, L. Riley Brothers, T, Coleman, R.J, Ro rkyand | 
H,?.Weiss, | 

Pliens for the coming season were discussed, and the following - 
regulations were wnenimously agreed upon: 

(1) The shocting season will openf October 26 MACEde, one wook late 
then the general state season, 

(2) In order to prevent over-shooting, ius get oy | privileges will » 
limited to membets of tho cooperative and their immediate | 

' Yamilies, Ne outside guests will be invited, In case of vented : 
vems, gash renters have the exclusive shooting privilege, share ; 
renters may arrange with the owner to divide the quote ox the 
farm in guestion in whatever — the parties concerned may agree 
upon, g 

(3) Both hens and cocks may bo shot. When approximately half the 
total allowed nuuker cf pheasants have been killed, the spokes= 
men wili cheek the proportion of hens and coeks , and if it 
appears that too many of the former are being shot ,/ suitable res- 
trictions will be made forthe balance of the season, | 

-(4) Sanetusries or rofuges, where no shooting will be done, wore 
established ag follows; On the Paulson farm, the eyxtiincle north 
of the road end east of the any erossing, and the area went 
@& the railway erossing lying betwhen the creek and the road and : 
ineluding the large willow thicket. On ee farm, the 
willow thicket and hog pasture lying just uth of the rood and a ae 
extending up the hill to the farm building ssdhinsies with'eeressmere epee rorensa” 

(5) No shodting is to be doho within 100 yards of any feeding statio ” 
aiter feeding commences, : : 

(6) Bach Farm Momket will be allowed five pheasants, each Gity Uemben 
seven pheasants. It was agreed that this division was feir in 
view of the high cost per bird to City Membors. So far, the 
expense has never been less than 72.50 per bird, and inf most 

: seasons the cost has been much in excess of this figure. 
(7) It was decided to hire a warden to patrol the Preserve dw ing the : 

first three days of the state open season (October 194 20 and 21 
Mr, Paulson agreed to mako the necessary arrangoments. 

Members are reminded that/all pheasants kille@ are to be recorded 
in the record book kept at Mr, Paulson's house, and &ro to be prope 
erly tagged in accordance with the state rogulations. 

The Cooperetive has keen crotited with the relésse of 110 
pheasants, Which permits us to shoot Simmer 83 birds, This number is 
not quite sufficient to allow the quotas indicated in (6) above; ther. 
calls for a total of 85, but as we have never yet killed ali the | 
birds allowed us it appears safe to go ahead on the besis indicated, 

Metal signe for posting! the Breserve , as eee hy lew, 
. are being secured through the Conservation CGommisé ion, and will be 

distributed to the Farm Members within a few days, 

Yours sincerely, : i, 

: Raymond J, Hoark *, .. : |



Bo as Madison, Wisconsin 
October 1, 1935 

To All Members of the Riley Game Cooperative: 

& meeting of the Cooperative was held at the Madison Club on 

the evening of September 5, those presént being KR. J. Paulson, Q.Hub, 

M.G-Thompson, W.Riley, L.Riley Brothers, T.Coleman, R.J.Roark, and 

H.F.Weiss. 

Plans for the coming season were discussed, and the follow- 

ing regulations were unanimously agreed upon: 

(1) The shooting season will open October 26, one week later than 

the general state season. 

(2) In order to prevent over-shooting, hunting privileges will be 

limited to members of the cooperative and their immediate 

families. No outside guests will be invited. In case of rented 

farms, cash renters have the exclusive shooting privilege; share 

renters may arrange with the owner to divide the quota of the 

ferm in question in whatever way the parties concerned may agree 

upon. 
(3) Both hens and cocks may be shot. When approximately half the 

total allowed number of pheasants have been killed, the spokesmen 

will check the proportion of hens and cocks, and if it appears 

that too many of the former are being shot, suitable restrictions 

will be made for the balance of the season. 

(4) Sanctuaries or refuges, where no shooting will be done, were 

established as follows: On the Paulson farm, the springhole 

north of the road and east of the railway erossing, and the area 

west of the railway crossing lying between the creek and the road 

and including the large willow thicket. On the Thompson farm, 

the willow thicket and hog pasture lying just south of the road 

and extending up the hill to the farm buildings. If feasible, 

these areas will be posted, using shingles with a cross mark for 

this purpose. 

(5) No shooting is to be done within 100 yards of any feeding station 

after feeding commences. 

(6) Each Farm Member will be ellowed five pheasants, each City Member 

seven pheasants. It was agreed that this division was fair in 

view of the high cost per bird to City Members. So far, the 

expense has never been 1léss than $2.50 per bird, and in most 

seasons the cost hes been much in excess of this figure. 

(7) It was decided to hire a warden to patrol the Preserve during the 

first three days of the state open season (October 19, 20 and 21. 

Mr. Paulson agreed to make the necessary arrangements. 

Members are reminded thet all pheasants killed are to be 

recorded in the record book kept at Mr. Paulson's house, and are to 

be properly tagged in accordance with the state regulations. 

The Cooperative has been credited with the release of 110 

pheasants, which permits us to shoot 83 birds. This number is not 

quite sufficient to allow the quotas indicated in (6) above; that : 

calls for a total of 85, but as we have never yet killed all the 

birds allowed us it appears safe to go ahead on the basis indicated. 

Metal signs for posting the preserve, as provided by law, 

are being secured through the Conservation Commission, and will be 

distributed to the Farm Members within a few days. 

Yours sincerely, 

RAYMOND J. ROARK



5 Madison, Wisconsin 
October 1, 1955 

To All Members of the Riley Game Cooperative: 

A meeting of the Cooperative was held at the Madison Club on 

the evening of September 5, those present being R. J. Paulson, Q.Hub, 

M.G.Thompson, W.Riley, L.Riley Brothers, T.Coleman, R.J.Roark, and 

H.F.Weiss. 

Plans for the coming season were discussed, and the follow- 

ing regulations were unanimously agreed upon: 

(1) The shooting season will open October 26, one week later than 

the general state season. 

(2) In order to prevent over-shooting, hunting privileges will be 

limited to members of the cooperative and their immediate 

families. No outside guests will be invited. In case of rented 

farms, cash renters have the exclusive shooting privilege; share 

renters may arrange with the owner to divide the quota of the 

ferm in question in whatever way the parties concerned may agree 

upon. 
(3) Both hens and cocks may be shot. When approximately half the 

total allowed number of pheasants have been killed, the spokesmen 

will check the proportion of hens and cocks, and if it appears 

that too many of the former are being shot, suitable restrictions 

will be made for the balance of the season. 

(4) Sanctuaries or refuges, where no shooting will be done, were 

established as follows: On the Paulson farm, the springhole 

north of the road and east of the railway crossing, and the area 

west of the railway crossing lying between the creek and the road 

and including the large willow thicket. On the Thompson farm, 

the willow thicket and hog pasture lying just south of the road 

and extending up the hill to the farm buildings. If feasible, 

these areas will be posted, using shingles with a cross mark for 

this purpose. 

(5) No shooting is to be done within 100 yerds of any feeding station 

after feeding commences. 

(6) Each Farm Member will be allowed five pheasants, each City Member 

seven pheasants. It was agreed that this division was fair in 

view of the high cost per bird to Civ? Members. So far, the 

expense has never been le>s than 52.5° per bird, and in most 

seasons the cost has been much in excess of this figure. : 

(7) It was decided to hire 4 warden tc patrol the Preserve during the 

first three days of the state open season (October 19, 20 and 21. 

Mr. Paulson agreed to make the necessary arrangements. 

Members are reminded that all pheasants killed are to be 

recorded in the record book kept at Mr. Paulson's house, and are to 

ve properly tagged in accordance with the state regulations. 

The Cooperative has been credited with the release of 110 

pheasants, which permits us to shoot 83 birds. This number is not 

quite sufficient to allow the quotas indicated in (6) above; that 

calls for a total of 85, but as we have never yet killed all the 

pirds allowed us it appears safe to go ahead on the basis indicated. 

Metal signs for posting the preserve, as provided by law, 

are being secured through the Conservation Commission, and will be 

a@istributed to the Farm Members within a few days. 

Yours sincerely, 

RAYMOND J. ROARK



Madison, Wisconsin 

October 1, 1935 

To All Members of the Riley Game Cooperative: 

& meeting of the Cooperative was held at the Madison Club on 

the evening of September 5, those present peing R. J. Paulson, 0.Hub, 

M.G.Thompson, W.Riley, L.Riley Brothers, T.Coleman, K.J.Roark, and 

H.F.Weiss. 

Plans for the coming season were discussed, and the follow- 

ing regulations were unanimously agreed upon: 

(1) The shooting season will open October 26, one week later than 

the general state season. 

(2) In order to prevent over-shooting, hunting privileges will be 

limited to members of the cooperative and their immediate 

families. No outside guests will be invited. In case of rented 

farms, cash renters have the exclusive shooting privilege; shere 

renters may arrange with the owner to divide the quota of the 

Ferm in question in whatever way the parties concerned may agice 

Upone 

(3) Both hens and cocks may be shot. When approximately half the 

total allowed number of pheasants have been killed, the spokesmen 

will check the proportion of hens and cocks, and if it appears 

that too many of tie former are being shot, suitable restrictions 

will be made for the balence of the season. 

(4) Sanctueries or refuges, where no shooting will be done, were 

established as follows: On the Paulson farn, the springhole 

north of the road and east of the railway crossing, and the area 

west of the railway crossing lying between the creek and the road 

and including the large willow thicket. On the Thompson farm, 

the willow thicket and hog pasture lying just south of the roaa 

and extending up the hill to the farm cuildings. If feasible, 

these areas will be posted, using shingies with a cross mark for 

this purpose. 

(5) No shooting is to be done within 100 yarc: of any feeding station 

after feeding commences. 

(6) Each Farm Member will be allowcé five pheavants, each City Member 

seven pheasants. It wes agresd tht chis division was fair in 

view of the high cost per vird *c ule Members. So far, the 

expense has never been 1e.s tran &P.5° per bird, and in most 

seasons the cost has been mich in execss of this figure. 

(7) It was decided tr hire a werden tc pavrol the Preserve during the 

first three days of the stat? open seuson (October 19, 20 and 21. 

Mr. Paulson agreed co make tre necessary arrangements. 

Members sre zveminoed thet all pheasants killed are to be 

recorded in the record boox kept at Mr. Paulson's house, and are to 

ve properly tagged in accordence with the state regulations. 

The Cooperative has been credited with the release of 110 

pheasants, which permits us to shoot 83 birds. This number is not 

quite sufficient to allow the quotas indicated in (6) above; that 

calls for a total of 85, but as we have never yet killed all the 

birds allowed us it appears safe to go ahead on the basis indicated. 

Metal signs for posting the preserve, as provided by law, 

are being secured through the Conservation Commission, and will be 

distributed to the Farm Members within a few days.. 

Yours sincerely, 

RAYMOND J. ROARK



WISCONSIN CONSERVATION COMMISSION fi § t 

Madison, Wisconsin 

Licensed Shooting Preserve License 

Tieense No. o495. 22-3 ee 

Fee___$10..00_--Acreage_ 1 5 o60<2 _Species of pheasants licensed. Ring-neck ________.____- 

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 5095 Van nice uv snre 

This is to certify that_.... Aldo Leopold ___._________,P.0.. Madisen,-Wiscensin 

county of___- DENG) Set , Wisconsin, has been granted a shooting preserve license under the 
provisions of Section 29.573 of the Wisconsin statutes and that (he) (they) has (have) complied with the 
provisions of said statutes to the best knowledge and belief of the State Conservation Commission, and 
that (he) (they) has (have) the right to propagate or liberate pheasants and take them by shooting, under 
the regulations approved by the conservation commission and authorized under Section 29.573 on such 
lands as are hereinafter described as follows: 

SWZ Section 6, Township 6 North, Range 8 East 
Sé of NWZ Section 6, Township 6 north, range 8 east 
Section 1, Township 6 north, range 7 east 
SE SW Section 36, Township 7 north, range 7 east 
Eg of Es NEZ Section 2, Township 6 north, range 7 east 
SEZ Section 2, Township 6 north, range 7 east 
NEZ Section 12, Township 6 north, range 7 east 
NE SE Section 12, Township 6 north, range 7 east 
SE NW Section 12, Township 6 north, range 7 east 

Township _..6_and_/2_North..__,Range._7 and 8 east ._, County of___Dane___._._1., 

subject to the provisions of said statute, until the expiration of said license on June 80, 19-56. 

WISCONSIN CONSERVA jCOMMISSION 

Date. October 2, 1035 oe eee 
Conservation Director
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2002 Chamberlain Avenue ~ aes Medien, Yisconein oe 

: 1 Oebgher 25 1986: a a 

: ‘ é a ae oa 
-. Dear Mr. Paulson: ms ee eee a 

A ae {tam sending you herewith a copy of the letter IT‘ oe 
grew sending out te the members of the ae Game Cooperative, =. ' ili you please read it over and return it t6 me efter making any _ oo 
eorrectione or suggestions thet oceur to you, I think 3 eve a ' e0rrectly stated the regulations to which we all a at the fo 
time of the Se tember meeting, but I may heve overlookec sonothing, , — 

it is possible that tho deseriftion givon of the 2 
vefuges te inadequate; pleare revise it iv po. - Sipe 

. ee os As goon ae you return the letter I will have copios 
_ /medled and wend one to each member, This should of ecurse be dona ee ae ys as the state season is only two weeks off and we should ~ ee 

: get this letter out before that time, I think, 50 everyone! y 2d ee 
understand thet our shooting docs not beg'n until the 26th./Also, | I dia not pat in the hour at/ which ahectan wes to gommence, TO = _ you think thie sheuld be 7 A.., or noon, cr some other hour 7 

ae Z am securing the sims , and I think that the 9 : _ Lebpola boys wil be out to distribute thom end to help pat then eae oe fs ne a 
: he Pg Co 

Be ei : . coe Yours sincerely, 2 ee sos ot ’ a ae a 

x y : es ie 

Ur. 2. J. Peuleon : oe 
: Tiveonein | ee 

| : | ee 
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TRIPLICATE és in 2 : 
7 Wisconsin State Prison : 

Sulcee or unclaseutan, SHIPPING ORDER 
University of Wisconsin 
Yadison, Wisconsin, fase ae 

_ To: 

; Settétaty of State} Madison, Wis. Date Oct, 8, 1955 

; BOXES *e ogee CLASSIFICATION WEIGHT 

ae Shooting preserve signs ® %2af 1447 

| | 
| Freight Collect, Yellow Trucks | 

| : | 
| | 

| | 
| | 
| Kindly Check In | 

ey ee te ee ae LL or an ee 

Checked Out By  . 4, af 4 f, oe



: = MD 22742 
. i YELLOW TRUCK LINES Inc. J 

24 EXECUTIVE OFFICE: 651 EAST WILSON STREET, MADISON, WIS. NEE Te hte 

$2)" RAYNOND J ROARK squgoL OF ENGINEERING)S STaTe PRISON 
£2 | Consignee Consignor 

z ae ei we = ee 

e Address MAD | SON wiS U OF wis Address —— S 

oe ae a ee 
B3 Date 10 9 35] Driver | Delivery gad No. 

be = Weight Rate | Charges | Advances | Total 

i 2 SHOOTING PRESERVE SIGNS 144 38 55 GOLLEC 

4 
aa 
ae 
ag 
5S 
a 

3 : ; NOTICE: This is a Freight Bill and must 
. 1 Frei ht Bill be paid within 48 Hours. g : 

Storage Will Be Charged After 48 Hours.



c = MD 22742 
ee YELLOW TRUCK LINES Inc. ] 
H EXECUTIVE OFFICE: 651 EAST WILSON STREET, MADISON, WIS. numoMention This 

“ Consignee oe * : ae “a . ee STAT: PR | SON 

Be a ; SA Ta eae Es 
= Address MAD ISHN WIS U oF wis Address WAU WIS 

ae | | Pick Up 
B3 Date xo 9 55] Driver Delivery Sbippers No. sents a Se eee 
eS Weight Rate Charges | Advances | Total 

38 - 
=e 2 SHOATING PRESERVE bIGRS 144 |39 | Sd GOLLES 
og or 
o® 

H 
aa 
2% 

ig 
He 
a 

i 

= 
a a 

a - > 

“| 4 Consignee’s Record
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Riley Game Cooperative 

Hall, Fold of 1935 

Menber Socks Hens Zotal 

Weiss 3 3 6 : 

Schorger 4 3 T 

Roark 5 2 7 

Coleman 3 1 ee 

A. Leopold 1 1 

A. &. Leopold 2 1 3 

Paul son 1 1 

Thompson 1 1 

W. Riley 2 2 4 

Dahlstrom : 2 1 3 

Bohle 1 1 

L. Riley 1 . 2 

Lingard 1 1 2 

MeCaughey 1 1 

Hab 1 1 2 

Jerome Brown 1 x : 

“28 is” “we
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or STATE OF WISCONSIN ya 
CONSERVATION DEPARTMENT 

MADISON 
G March 11, 19386 

Supervision 
GENERAL LETTER: 
Game No. 36 

SUBJECT: Licensed Shooting Preserves . 

TOE Conservation Wardens and Shooting Preserve Licensees. 

There seems to be considerable misunderstanding regarding 

the regulation governing the spring stocking of pheasants on 

licensed shooting preserves. ‘The regulation covering this reads 

as follows: 

"For each mature hen pheasant stocked from April 1 to April 

20, beth dates inclusive, under the supervision of the Conser- 

vation Commission a credit of three pheasants (either hens or 

cocks) plus the hens liberated will be allowed for each pheasant 

so stocked. This credit shall apply only. to the shooting pre- 

serve season next following the spring liberation." 

At the same time that the hens are stocked, cock birds in 

the proportion of one to cach eight hens stocked must be liber- 
ated. No credit is allowed for the cock birds so liberated. 

All stocking must be done under the supervision of the Con- 
servation Commission and a certified report as to the numberof 
birds stocked must be filed at Madison by the warden before tags 

will be issued. 

Tags issued for the season of 1955-56 cannot be used during 

the 1936-37 season. If the complete tag is returned to Madison, : 
credit will be given towards the cost of new tags. 

The annual report of 1935-36 must be filed before June 50, 
1936. No 1936-37 licenses will be issued until such a report 
is received, Persons holding a 1935-36 license must file a re- 

port even though no stocking or hunting was done during the 
season. 

On November 12, 1935, a policy which prohibits the licensing 
of shooting preserves on the following lands was adopted: 

"a, Any leased lands that would be available for pub- 

lic hunting. 

"Db, Any lease@ lands where state pheasants have been 

stocked for a period of one or more years.
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"The Conservation Commission does encourage the estab- 

lishment of shorting vreserves on lends where there is 

a non-existing pheasant crop, but where such crod may 

be built up through the restoration and imorovement 

of cover and feed conditions." 

It is necessary that this new policy be kept in mind by a 

person who desires to establish a preseive or add to his present 

one and also by the warden when he makes his recommendations re- 

garding the proposed licensed shooting preserve. 

We find that people, even in the immediate vicinity of 

licensed shooting preserves, frequently do not understand the 

regulations governing such areas and as a result think that the 

law is very unfair to the general public. 

We believe that much of this misunderstanding will be 

cleared up if those operating preserves will endeavor whenever 

possible to explain this law thoroughly to sportsmen and others 

in the vicinity who may, through lack of a proper understanding 

of the law, condemn all shooting preserves. 

A copy of the Shooting Preserve Law, an annual report 

blank and an application blank for the renewal of the license 

are enclosed. 

Please consult your copy of the law before writing us con- 

cerning regulations. This will save a great deal of needless 

correspondence. 

‘ FOR TYE DIRECTOR 
W. F. Grimmer 
Sup't. of Game Management 

Geta Oona ais 
By 

Ralph C. Conway 

Supervisor, Refuges and 

RCC: HMP Public Hunting Grounds 

Enc. 

Saas 

ea Le 
Barney Define 
Chief Conservation Warden



Wisconsin Conservation Department 
$ Madison, Wisconsin 

; The Wisconsin Licensed Shootin eserve Law 

Acting under authority granted in Section 29.573 of the 
Wisconsin Statutes, the Wisconsin Conservation Commission has 
adopted, through Order No. M-102, regulations under which the 
Conservation department shall administer the shooting preserve 
law. 

The regulations which appear in this order, passed on May 
21, 1935, have full force and effect of law. 

Attached hereto are copies of the Wisconsin licensed shoot~ 
ing preserve law and Conservation Commission Order No. M-102. 

In addition to the regulations promulgated by the consere 
vation commission, the following policies have been adopted by 
the conservation department to assist in carrying out the in- 
tent of the law. 

1. Only pheasants or eggs that are purchased from licensed 
commercial game farms may be used on licensed shooting preserves. 

2. Shooting preserve applicants desiring to rear pheasants 
within preserve boundaries on a self-liberating basis will noti- 
fy the conservation department at least ten (10) days prior to 
the time when they desire to have their yound pheasants counted 
and certified for release. Young pheasants can be accurately 
counted when they are four or five weeks old. A representative 
should be called to witness their release when they are not 
younger than four weeks of age. Actual count must be made. No 
estimations will be accepted. 

3. Shooting preserve tags are issued only for 75 per cent 
of the actual number of birds liberated. Tags are not issued 
until the conservation department's agent has sent in a written 
report declaring that he has witnessed the liberation. 

4, The season for which the shooting, preserve tags are 
issued will be stamped on the tags. The department recommends 
that each shooting preserve operator possess a sealer for lock- 
ing the tags on the leg of the pheasant. A sealer of the type 
and design recommended by the department can be purchased from 
the Schwaab Stamp and Seal Company of Milwaukee at a cost of 
approximately $5.00. 

5. In many instances the conservation department receives 
applications for shooting preserves on lands where individuals 
or sportsmen's organizations or the department have made exten=- 
Sive pheasant plantings, In many instances also the department 
receives applications for preserves to include the only natural 
congregating grounds in a specified locality. Under existing 
laws such applications can not be accepted. 

WISCONSIN CONSERVATION DEPARTMENT



. WISCONSIN CONSERVATION DEPARTMENT 

The Wisconsin Licensed Shooting preserve Law 

Chapter I 
5 The Law 

Section 29.573 Wisconsin Statutes, which was enacted by the 
1931 legislature, is the most significant piece of game legislation 
oassed in Wisconsin in many years. It recognizes a change in hunting 
sonditions and is a sincere attempt to solve in a fair and judicious 
way a problem which is becoming more important each year. 

This is the problem of an increasing number of hunters and a : 
decr easing number of places in which they may hunt. Because of its 
extreme significance, the complete law is published in this bulletin. 

29.573 Licensed Hunting preserve. (1) The conservation commis— 
sion is hereby authorized to issue licenses for shooting preserves 

and the releasing, shooting, possession and use of pheasants thereon 
when in the judgement of the commission operations under such li- 
censes will result in a net increase in the supply of pheasants in 
the state, and will otherwise be in the public interest. A&A fee of 
five dollars shall be collected for each such license when the area 
for which the license is granted shall be three hundred twenty acres 
or less, and the fee shall be ten dollars when the area is in excess 
of three hundred twenty acres. All such licenses shall expire on 
J une thirtieth of each year. 

(2) No license shall be granted unless the applicant shall own 
or have under lease the area for which the license is granted. Boun= 

daries of the area licensed shall be clearly defined by at least one 
strand of wire and such posting as shall be described by the conser- 
vation commission. 

(3) The conservation commission shall determine the minimum 
number of pheasants to be released for shooting purposes on the : 
licensed premises and fix the time limits during which said birds 
may be hunted, 

(4) (a) Until the release of said pheasants shall have been 
certified to and accepted by the commission it shall be unlawful to 
shoot, attempt to shoot or to otherwise take pheasants on premises 
licensed under this section, but when said release shall have been 
certified and accepted by the commission, and when such persons are 
otherwise lawfully entitled to hunt small game, the licensee and 
such other persons as he may designate may hunt on the licensed 
premises, have in possession, and dispose of such pheasants by gift. 

(b) A full record covering each item of pheasant shot on the 
licensed premises shall be kept by the licensee or his designated | 
agent, and a copy of this record under oath shall be filed with the 
conservation commission not later than June thirtieth of each year, 
and no such license shall be renewed until such record for the pre= 
ceding year shall have been filed with and accepted by the commis-— 
sion.



Wis. Shooting Qe 
Preserve Law 

(c) No pheasant of the species licensed shall be removed from 
t he said licensed premises until there shall have been securely at- 
tached to each bird a metallic seal, the type and design of which 
shall be designated by the commission, and such seal shall remain 
attached to said birds until they are finally prepared for consump- 
tion. S uch seal shall be supplied by the commission at a cost of 
five cents each. 

(5) Only dead birds which have been killed by shooting shall 
be removed from premises licensed under this section, and it shall 
be unlawful to sell or attempt to sell or to buy or attempt to buy 

any such birds. 

(6) (a) The conservation commission is authorized to make such 
rules and regulations as shall be necessary to carry out the intents 

and purposes of this section. 

(b) Any person violating any of the above provisions shall be 
guilty of a misdemeanor and on conviction thereof shall be punished 
by a fine of not less than one hundred dollars nor more than three 
hundred dollars for each offense or by imprisonment in the county 

jail for a period not exceeding thirty days, or by both such fine 
and imprisonment in the discretion of the court, 

a a 

Ls 
6/26/35



STATE CONSERVATION COMMISSION OF WISCONSIN 

IN THE MATTER of rescinding $ 
two former orders passed by : : 

: the Conservation Commission : 
governing licensed shooting i Order No. M102 

preserves, and providing new : 
regulations for the administra= : 
tion of the shooting preserve ; 
law. : 

Section 1. WHEREAS, paragraph (a) of subsection (6) 
of Section 29.575 of the Wisconsin Statutes provides that 
the Wisconsin Conservation Commission is authorized to 
make such rules and regulations as shall be necessary to 
carry out the intent and purposes of this section, the 
aforesaid Wisconsin Conservation Commission has caused due 
investigation to be made concerning former regulations 

passed by it for the taking of pheasants on areas known as 
licensed shooting preserves and as a result of such in~ 
vestigations verily believes that in order to secure more 
sufficient rules and regulations that will be beneficial, 

it is necessary and essential that the said commission 

rescind the conservation commission order pertaining, to 
regulations for licensed shooting preserves passed by it on 
August 29, 1931 and conservation commission order No. M-2 
pertaining to regulations for licensed shooting preserves 

passed by it on December 9, 1935, that are now in effect, 
and to establish by another order further rules and regula-~ 
tions which will be responsible for and more helpful in the 
administration of the provisions of the beforementioned 

section of the statutes. 

Section 2. NOW, THEREFORE, IT IS HEREBY ORDERED AND 
DECLARED by the Wisconsin Conservation Commission, under 

and pursuant to the provisions of Section 29.575 of the 
Wisconsin Statutes, that the conservation commission order 
pertaining to regulations for licensed shooting preserves 
passed by it on August 29, 1931; and conservation commission 

order No. M-2 pertaining to regulations for licensed shooting 

preserves passed by it on December 9, 1955, are hereby 
; rescindeds 

Section 3, IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that, for the 
purpose of providing more sufficient rules and regulations 
for the better administration of the provisions of Section 
29.5735 of the Wisconsin Statutes that all shooting preserve 
licensees shall from the day and date this order becomes 
effective, conform to the following rules and regulations
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in the general operation of any shooting preserve area 
duly licensed by the Wisconsin Conservation Commission: 

(a) No person nor persons shall take, catch, or 
kill any pheasant by shooting or trapping in any 
manner on any licensed shooting preserve between 

‘ the first day of February and the following first 
day of October in any year, excepting during a 2 
general open season for such pheasants established : 
by conservation commission order or legislative act. 

(b) No person or persons shall hunt, take, 
capture, or kill pheasants, or any other game or wild 

animal, on any licensed shooting preserve areas 
authorized under Section 29.573 of the Wisconsin 
Statutes unless such person or persons shall have in 
their possession at the time of doing such hunting, 
shooting, or killing of game or wild animal, a hunting 
license such as is required under the provisions of 
Sections 29.10, 29.11 and 29.12 of the Wisconsin 
Statutes. 

(c) Shooting preservé licensees shall issue to 
each person hunting, taking, catching or killing 
pheasants on the licensed shooting preserve areas a 
copy of the conservation commission's rules and 
regulations dealing with such areas that are 
incorporated in this order. 

(d) No person or persons shall take, catch, or 
kill, or shoot at any pheasant, whether on the ground 

or in the air; beyond the esteblished boundary of any 
shooting preserve. 

(e) No dead pheasant or pheasants of any species 
or variety, showing indication that they have been 
shot, shall be removed from any shooting preserve 
premises until the proper shooting preserve seal 
or tag has been attached to the left leg of each 
pheasant or pheasants to be removed therefrom. 

(2) “tie shooting preserve license shall be issued 
by the Conservation Department for a land area larger 
than three thousand acres. 

(g) Any person or persons making application to the 
Conservation Commission for a shooting preserve license 
must file with said commission a certified copy of any 
lease or leases of lands contained in the area for 
which they are making application for a shooting 
preserve license, In the event that the person making
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application for a shooting preserve license is owner 
of the land he shall file with the Conservation 
Commission a sworn affidavit stating therein that he 

is the owner of such lands and has legal title to them. 

(h) All shooting preserve signs posted around 
licensed shooting preserve areas shall be purchased 
through the Conservation Department and shall be 
placed at intervals of not less than four hundred 
feet along the boundary lines of such areas. 

(i) Whenever and wherever a shooting preserve 
licensee indicates in writing to the Conservation 
Commission that he desires to stock pheasants on a 
shocting preserve area, the Conservation Commission 
shall furnish a duly authorized representative of the 
Conservation Commission who shall count and certify 
to all pheasants liberated on the area and shall 
thereafter notify the Conservation Department in 
writing of the number and varieties stocked and the 

day and date when such stocking occurred. 

(j) There shall in no instance be less than 
twenty-five pheasants stocked at any one time by any 

shooting preserve licensee and not more than seventy= 

five per cent @ the number of pheasants stocked may 
be shot, taken or killed in any manner. For each 
mature hen pheasant stocked from April 1 to April 20; 
both dates inclusive, under the supervision of the 
Conservation Commission, e credit of three pheasants 
(either hens or cocks) plus the hens liberated will 
be allowed for each pheasant hen so stocked. This 
credit shall apply only to the shooting preserve 
seoson next following the spring liberation. 

(k) All metal. tags or seals used for the tagging 
of pheasants taken, captured or killed on licensed 
shooting preserve areas that are not used by the 
shooting preserve licensee during the seascn for 
which the license has been issued, shell be returned 
by the licensee to the Conservation Department before 
the renewal of any shooting preserve license for the 
following vear. Upon receipt of such tag by the 
Conservation Department a refund shall be made to 
the shooting preserve licensee of the amount the tags 
originally cost such licensee, or a credit shall be 
given to him by the Conservation Department for similar 
tags to be used under and in connection with the 

license issued for the following year.
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Section 4. IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that this order 
shall be effective beginning one week after publication 
in the official state paper, namely, the Sheboygan Press 
of Sheboygan; Wisconsin, the Telegram of Superior, 
Wisconsin, the Antigo Daiby Journal of Antigo, Wisconsin, 
and the Wisconsin State Journal of Madison, Wisconsin. 

Section 5. IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that the Director 
of the Stete Conservation Commission of Wisconsin is 
authorized by said commission to validate this order by 

signing the same. 

Section 6. THIS ORDER was made and passed by the 
Stete Conservation Commission of Wisconsin at a meeting 
duly celled and held by seid Commission in the City of 
Medison, Wisconsin, this 2lst day of May, 1955. 

STATE CONSERVATION COMMISSION OF WISCONSIN 

By. H. W. MacKenzie 
: Conservation Director 

State of Wisconsin ) 
) ss. 

County of Dane ) 

Barney Devine, being first duly sworn, deposes and 
seys that he is the duly qualified and acting Chief 
Conservetion Warden and thet as such Chief Conservation 
Warden he has custody end possession of Order No. M-102, 
the seme being an original order passed by the State Con- 
servation Commission under the provisions of Section 29.575 
of the Wisconsin Ststutes, and that the foregoing copy of 
the ssid order hereto attached is a true and exact copy of 

such original order. 

eee g o A) Wy 
7 

Subscribed and sworn to 
before me this 3rd day 
of June, 1935. 

Notary Public 

My Commission Expires March 27, 1938 

rsh 
6/1/35
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(A) Account of Leopold with Group 

Date ition Gredit Debit 

6/12/ 35 Deficit for 13 advanced by Leopold 12.00 
SO WINE BIT cs ic 60h cnd vb ups 14 s4cdaees 

8/8/35 Paid Mrs. MeCaughey for rearing 110 pheasants 
ee ee Tee rere er er ee er ere Tere 38.50 

? Dues paid: Weiss (paid to Roark & used by 
him for expense).............15.00 : 

ee ee ree err 

BONNER... is cisaeiisssiseersinees eee 

Dues receivable: 

COLOMRE, 0 scene saevsecceneyseseaseeeeee 

SSI bo ccsssis issn 

Expenses (advanced by Roarik): 

Signs 30.00 
Tags 42 
Postage 1.42 
— 55 

or 

75.00 84.89 

Deficit at beginning of 1936+1937......ccecceeceescsecceee 9289 

(3) Account of Leopold with Roark 

I owe Roark: for expense $ 34.39 

Roark owes me: for his dues 15.00 
for Weiss dues 15.00 

30-00... _ Ha? 
ZT Gwe Boar... cccscccccvctecccvtcevssve 239 

Note to Town Members: The above is'to wind up the 1955-36 season. When 
Coleman and Schorger pay me $15 each and I pay Roark $4.39, we will be 
squared up as between persons for 1935-36, but the group will go into 1936-37 

with a deficit of $9.89. I will call for the 1936-37 dues early next fall. 

Aldo Leopold
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z March 27, 1936 

Dear Ray: 

I have transferred to the Riley file copies of all the needed 

papers and return the remainder herewith. 

Yours, 

—



STATE OF WISCONSIN iA 

: CONSERVATION DEPARTMENT 4 

MADI —>. a cox UA 
Hunting Grounds 

§ wr” 

Private May 27, 1936 Le 

SUBJECT: Warden expense in connection with shooting preserves 

TO% Conservation wardens 

Shooting preserve operators 

County game and fish committeemen 

In order to avoid confusion and to clarify certain 

questions regarding licensed shooting preserves, the following 

information is set forth. ; 

It is felt that the conservation department has been 

put to a great deal of unnecessary expense in connection with shoot- 

ing preserves, due to the fact that the proper consideration has not 

always been shown to the wardens and to the main office. 

The warden expense accounts are limited at the time when 

a considerable amount of shooting preserve work must be done, and 

if the carrying out of inspections and stocking certifications is 

not systematized, it will be necessary to make a charge for services 

rendered to the preserve operators. 

The income from licensed shooting preserves is very 

limited and so far the expense incurred in connection with the 

preserves has far exceeded the money taken in. Unless we have the 

fullest. cooperation of those interested in shooting preserves, we 

will not be able to carry on the work connected with them without 

other compensation. 

It is our intention to start the annual inspection of 

shooting preserves some time in the near future. In cases where 

preserves do not comply with all the regulations governing them, 

and a second inspection of the area is necessary, the preserve 

operator will be required to pay a mileage charge and other expenses 

connected with this second inspection. This policy will be strictly 

adhered to, and there will be no exceptions. 

The law definitely states that all shooting preserve * 

boundaries shall be clearly defined by at least one strand of wire. 

Whenever a boundary is not already so defined by a fence, we are 

going to follow the intent of the law and insist that a single strand 

of No. 9 wire be put up along the boundaries. 

: The one exception to this is that a boundary will be 

recognized as being clearly defined if it is bordered by a body 

of water large enough to be considered as definitely establishing 

the shooting preserve limits.
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An area bordered by a marsh will have to be enclosed by 
a strand of No. 9 wire if no other type of fence is already present. 

Under the new policy, all signs erected in the future 
shall be official metal signs furnished through the conservation 
department. These signs cost thirty cents each. Any wooden signs 
now in use will be approved of providing they are approximately the 
same size as the official sign which is 22 x 14 inches, and are so 
lettered as to be perfectly legible. If these wooden signs are 
in need of replacement, the official metal signs must be used in 
each case, 

All cardboard signs now in use must be replaced by the 

metal signs. 

| Posting of the shooting preserve boundary must be done 
at intervals of not over 400 feet. 

If the boundaries are not properly defined by at least 
a single strand of wire, or if they are not properly posted, this 
must be taken care of at once so that the shooting preserve area 

will comply with all regulations before the inspection is made, 

In the future, shooting preserve operators must notify 

the conservation department one month previous to the date of a 

| proposed liberation , whether this be in the spring, summer, or fall. 

The purpose of this regulation is to enable the field force in many 

instances to witness more than one liberation in their territory on 

the same trip, and also to witness liberations, if possible, while 
in the vicinity of the shooting preserve on other duties. This will 

save many special trips made solely for the purpose of attending to 

shooting preserve affairs, and thereby will eliminate a great deal 

of added expense. 

There is no reason why shooting preserve operators cannot 

plan their liberations far enough in advance so that we may be 

= given sufficient notice to enable us to plan our work accordingly. 

If birds are purchased, the necessary arrangements may be easily 
made, and if the birds are reared by the preserve operator, he can 

easily give us ample notice as to when the birds will be the 
required age for liberation. 

In some instances, it may be necessary for the con— 

servation warden to request that the preserve operator change the 

date of a proposed liberation to some other date which will be 

more convenient to him.
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Do not definitely plan to liberate any pheasants on your 

shooting preserve area on a certain date, until you have been 
notified by the conservation warden that he will be present on 
that date. Occasionally a warden's enforcement duties may not 
permit him to keep an appointment at the time originally set for 

F a liberation. He will notify the preserve operator to that effect 
whenever possible. However, the birds to be liberated must be so 
crated or penned that they may be held beyond the time of the 
provosed liberation in the event that something unforeseen occurs 
to postpone it. 

Under no conditions will credit be given for birds 
liberated, unless the warden is actually present when they are 
released, and forwards to the conservation department a report 
of the number of birds so liberated. 

We shall be glad to have you write us if you have any 
suggestions or questions. 

FOR THE DIRECTOR 
W. F. Grimmer 
Sup't of Game Management : 

(Rayer C6 
By 

Ralph C. Conway 
Supervisor, Refuges and 
Public Hunting Grounds 

ROC: MO: RSH
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June 30, 1936 

Mir, Ralph C, Commy z 4 

Conservation Departwent 
Madison, i sconsin : 

Dear Ralph: 

In accordance with your clirowlar of steut a month ago, 
T am notifying you and aleo District Yarden Sempson at Stoughton 

about counting the pheasants at the Riley shooting Preserve, 

; Our birds are now 1/2 weeks old and are being handled 
under the non-eonfinement plan, eo that the latest date at which 
they can conveniently be counted will be about July 10, ‘They are 
ready to be counted now, Mr, Saupeon will of course understan’ thet 
the later the date of the count, the mre necessary it will be to 
make the count early in the morning or late in the evening when the 

birds are with the hen. 

We set 200 eggs tut had a poor hateh ani brought out only 

about 115 chicks, of which approximately 85 are left at this tine, 

The birds are being Feared at the Milary NeGmechey fame Zi 
W/% mile west of the Riley peetoffice, Dane County, 

I will be glad to go with Mr, Sampeon should he wich me te. 

I think our posting, fencing, ete., is all in order. 

With best regards, F 

Yours sincerely, 

Aldo Leopold 
Professor of Gane Management 

va 

Copies to Mr. Sampson 
Mrs. McCaughey
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July 7, 1936 

My, Ralph 6, Conway 
Conservation Department ; 
Madison, Wisconsin 

Dear Ralph: 

Mr, Sampson and I visited the Riley rearing operation 
today, duly 7, and at 10 a.m, counted 50-ofd birds in or near 
the coops. Mrs, MeCaughey counted 79 yesterday in the process 
of toe panching, 

Mr, Sampson suggested that we agree on 79 as the 
present mumber, and then lmep tradk of losses up to six weeks 
of age, The birds are now slightly over four weeks, I will 
let Mr, Samson Imow the losses during the next two wooks, 

Our posting is not yet standard and I wish to order 
15 standard metal signs, which I understand are 30 cents each, 
I remit herewith check for $4.50. 

Yours sincerely, : 

Aldo Leopold 
Professor of Game Management 

vh 
enel 

P.S. Please sent to Mr, Hilary MeCaughey, Riley, Dane County, 

Wisconsin, an application for a permit to keep fur animals, 
Mr, MeCenghey has bought a coon from a licensed fur farm and 
wishes to secure a proper permit for its —



- daly 8, 19% f 

To the Town Meubera, 4 
Riley Game Cooperative: : 

Two hundred eggs were set by Mrs. MeGaughey about May 20, 
These were half blacknecked and half Mongolian, and were obtained 
without charge. 

: the hatch on June 11 was poor, especially among the black 
necks, ond totalled only about 110 birds, Tha Uggn wine Wweaty, 

Mr, Sampeon, the district game warden, counted the birds 
yesterday, July 7, and found 79, We will probably have some mal) 
losses before the legal counting age of six weeks is reached, 
Probably we will be credited with a release of 70-75 birds, wrich 
will give us approximately 60 tags, ‘his is mich less than last year, 
bat since we seldom shoot over 40, it will be mfficient, 

All of the artificially reared birds this year will be 
toe~punched, that is, there will be a small hole in the left web of 
the left toe, All our hunters will be requested to register whether 
or no the birds killed by then showed this toe punch, In this way 
we will learn what proportion of re err of artificials, and 
if we can get returns from outside’ » We will also learn where 
the birds wander, " 

We have a deficit of $9.85 from last year, and it 1s now 
eeunbhote Ligeiiittes ah ee eek Gh, Snes tees signs, These 
immediate liabilities will be about . Since there is no money 
in the treasury, the tom mexbers may remit their dues in the gum of 
$15 whenever convenient to then, ; 

The hatch of wild birds is said to be the sane or slightly 
less than umal. 

Yours sincerely, 

a Ey a 

Aldo Leopold
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i a August is 1936 

Mr, Relph 0, Conway 
Conservation Department . 
Madison, Wisconsin . 

Dear Ralpht a 
I promised to let Mr. Sampson know the final Riley 

pheasant count at six weeks. \ 

There were 79 on July 5 when toe~punched, at four weeks ‘4 
of age, The agreement was that this would be the basis, and I \ 
would let Mr, Sampson know how many died up to six weeks, which \ 
number would be deducted to get the count, 

two died, and as high as 67 were counted in the pens on 
July 29, at seven weeks. 

I therefore suggest we adopt 70 birds as the six weeks 
count, I am paying Mrs. MeCaughey on that basis, " 

As soon as I get the new metal signs up, I would like to 3 
have someone 0,K, the boundary, I'11 let you know, and am willing : 
to pay the expense of this second trip, 

Yours sincerely, 

Aldo Leopold 
Professor of Game Managenent 

vi 
: | 

Mrs, MeCaughey: : 
Yes, stop feeding any time you want, Check for $24.50 

is enclosed, 
: AVL.



705 Harrison St. ce 
Madison, Wis. . a 
August 8, 1936. ce 

Mir. Ae Je Wor$heran; oe : 
Supt. Chicago and Northwestern Railroad; Se 
Baraboo, Wise : aati 

Dear Sir: a 
I am writing you at the suggestion of Mr. Aldo Leopold, ee 

; the University of iiisconsin, regarding the possibility of the Chicago 
and Northwestern Railroad becoming a member of the Riley Game ‘ 
Cooperative. a 

This Cooperative is located at Riley's in Dane County, and iis 
is made up of a group of farmers owning some 2000 acres of land and 
a@ number of buisness men of Madison. The Railroad practically bisects 
the lands of this Preserve, and the thought has been expressed by ee 
some of the members that if the Company were to become a member, the 
problem of controlling trespass would be greatly facilitated. Under 
present conditions hunters use the Railroad right-of-way as a means 
of transit through the Cooperative's lands, shoot game on private 
land adjacent to the Railroad, and escape to the right-of-way 3 E 
whenever it appears that they are in danger of apprehénsion by members 
of the ee. It has been suggested that if the Company were : 
to join this Preserve, that portion of the right-of-way which would ‘ 
be included,would no longer be safe as a means of escape for these 

; trespassers. 
ag 

I am planning to be in the vicinity of Baraboo on Thursday, : 
August 13th, and if convenient to you should be very glad to stop in i 

: and talk with you further on this matter. , ae 

y : a 

Very truly yours, a 

aktyu8 Veen a Ne me



Form 1456 

Chicago and North Western Railway Company 
CHARLES P. MEGAN, TRUSTEE 

ata pecpcpenaneatiea 1 

SUPERINTENDENT'S OFFICE Fel 

Madison, Wisconsin, 
August 21, 19 3 6. 

Mr. E. B. Moore, 
705 Harrison St., 
Madison, Wisconsin. 

Dear Sir: 

Am in receipt of your letter dated 
August 8, 1936, addressed to me at Baraboo, 
Wis., and have been waiting for an opportunity 

to talk this matter over with you. 

I do not understand just what is 
meant by the "Riley Game Cooperative," and 
would be glad to have you call at my office at 

‘ 201 South Blair Street, second floor Passenger 
Station, Madison, at some convenient time and 
when I am in town, to talk this matter over. 

Yours very truly, 

ltée: on - 

7? Ki



7 Madison-Kipp Corporation 
exes fotdlen 

/ Madison, Wisconsin, 
USA. 

October 6, 1936 

Mr. E. B. Moore 
¢/o Aldo Leopold 

College of Agriculture 
University of Wisconsin 

Madison, Wisconsin 

Dear Mr, Moore, 

I wrote to you on October 2nd but the letter was 

returned, as you will note from the enclosed envelope. 

Since writing that letter I have called Mr. Joo Vilas, 

the Agent for the North Western here, and he advised m that 

this matter was taken up by Mr. Worthman with the Legal Depart- 

ment and it was turned down. 

However, Mr. Vilas is reviving it, sending it thr ough 

some other channels, and he says that if he gets any results, 

he will let me know immediately. He did not seem very hopeful, 

however 

Sincerely, 

TEC :DB ce G 

Enc. THOMAS E. COLEMAN



Madison-Kipp Corporation 

Madison, Wisconsin, 
USA. 

October 2, 1936 

Mr. E. B. Moore 
College of Agriculture 
University of Wisconsin 
Madison, Wisconsin 

Dear Mr. Moore, 

Immediately upon receipt of your letter of the 
30th I have gotten in contact with Mr. Joseph Vilas, Agent 
of the North Western Railroad here, to see whether some 

action can be obtained on your request. Mr. Vilas said 
that he would go into it immediately and see what had hap- 
pened to your letter of September 3rd to Mr. Worthman. 

It might be well to call your attention to the 
fact that your letter was addressed to Mr. A. J. “"Wertheran" 
and Mr. Vilas advises me that his name is “Worthman", This 
will permit you to correct your records. 

I have hopes of hearing from Mr. Vilas soon in 
regard to this, and if he does not call me, I will call him 

again. 

em al yours, 

TEC :DB 

THOMAS E. COLEMAN
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h a ag - s co 
— C.F. BURGESS LABORATORIES, INC. 

3 . ENGINEERS 
MADISON,WISCONSIN 

October 5, 1936 

Mr. E. B. Moore 
College of Agriculture, 

University of Wisconsin, 
Madison, Wisconsin 

Dear Mr. Moore: 

We have your letter of September 
30 with enclosed copy of letter of same 
date to Mr. Wertheran. 

You certainly have outlined the 
situation very clearly to Mr. Wertheran 
and I will be interested to learn what he 
decides to do. 

Yours very truly, 

C. ?. eo INC. 

By un, 

HFW:DH Howard F. Weiss



Rules Adopted by the Riley Game Coonerative 

Madison, Sept. 25, 1936 

(Revised Oct. 6, 1936) 

1, Season to open for pheasants on October 31. 

2. Smest Rules, Hunting privileges will be limited to members of the 

cooperative and their immediate families, 

3, Hens and Cocks, No restrictions unless spokesmen decide toward end 
of season that restrictions are necessary, 

4, Refuges, No shooting and no dogs allowed in 

(a) The 6 fenced coverts on Henderson, Paulson, W. Riley, Hub farms. 
(bd) The spring hole on Paulson farm, west of railroad crossing. 
(c) Within 100 yards of any feeder containing feed, 

5. Allotment, We will get 52 tags for 1936, which will be ellotted as follows: 

10 farm members at 3 pheasants eCachsscccsscssccccscsesssveue 30 
5 town members at 4 pheasants CaChssssesercevscssecessresss LO ’ 

Complimentary allottment to Rudolph Scheller for releas- 
ing 8 Pheasants .i. csr scsvessecsdsepercoccvnecsrsessors 2 

; , 52 

r 6. Snow Rule. No rule this year. 

7. Jags. The state is issuing a new form of tag which requires no seal, 
Your allottment of tags is attached, These must be carried while 

hunting and attached immediately to the bird by cutting a slit between 

the wing bones, : 

8. Registration of birds killed is required as usuel, The registration book 

is kept at Paulson's, This year please report not only the sex of the 

bird and the farm where killed, but also whether or not it bears a 

toe-punch, All our artificial birds are punched in the left web of the 

left foot. ;



Rules Adopted by the Riley Game Cooperative 

Madison, Sept. 25, 1936 

(Revised Oct. 6, 1936) 

1. Season te open for pheasants on October 31. 

2. mest Mules. Hunting privileges wil! be limited to members of the 
cooperative and their immediate families. 

3. Hens and Cocks. No restrictions unless spokesmen decide toward end 
of season that restrictions are necessary. 

4. Hefuges. Ne shooting and no degs allowed in 

(a) ‘The 6 fenced coverts on Henderson, Paulson, W. Riley, Hub farms. 
(>) The spring hole on Paulsen farm, west of railroad crossing. 
(c) Within 100 yards of any feeder containing feed. 

5. Allotment. We will get 52 tags for 1936, which will be allotted as follows: 

10 farm members at 3 pheasants Gach...cccsseccccscscceseccee BO 
5 town members at 4 pheasants GACH. ....cseccceccerecsecsese OO 
Complimentary allottment to Rudolph Scheller for releas- 

Lee S POR AIEY 6.5 0 60 0 ik ive tines deanteskieets stances eae 
52 

6. Snow Bule. No rule this year. 

1. Zags. The state is issuing a new form of tag which requires no seal. 
Your allottment of tags is attached. ‘These must be carried while 
hunting and attached immediately te the bird by cutting a slit between 
the wing bones. 

8. Registration of birds killed is required as usual. The registration book 
is kept at Faulson's. ‘this year please report not only the sex of the 
bird and the farm where killed, but also whether or not it bears a 
toe-pungh. All our artificial birds are punched in the left web of the 
left foot.
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Form So ery 
: * . area N 

Wisconsin Conservation Commission ce 
Madison, Wisconsin 

gaO Date-Oct.13,-19 36- 

License No.2 420-0 (SN Acreage.__1»960.______ 

. a) Species of pheasants 

wy licensed... Ving-neck 

Amount pa. 220-00 

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 

-------ALGo_ Leopold ____________._______ P, 0.2222 Van Hise ave., Madison, Wis. 
has been granted a shooting preserve license under the provisions of Section 29.578 of the Wisconsin statutes 
and that he/they has/have complied with the provisions of said statutes to the best knowledge and belief 
of the Wisconsin Conservation Commission, and that he/they has/have the right to propagate or liberate 
pheasants and take them by shooting, under the regulations approved by the conservation commission and 

authorized under Section 29.573 until June 30, 19-57 _ on the following described property: 

Section 1 - Entire section Township 6 N, R.7 E. 

Section 2 -- ES Ez NEZ i ot Sal en a 
ori rs hs ft Ml Miipus Mai Mie SEL / 

Section 6 - SW Township 6 N, R. 8 E. 
Sé nw " n of Ta et 

Section 12 - NEZ Township 6 N, R. 7 E. 
NE+ SE+ " wo "ost 

SES NW " tt f "ow oat 

Section 36 - SES SWe Township 7 N, R. 7 E. 

Township._..©_ and 7 N- Range... & 8 Ee County GE DOE Se a aaa 

WISCONSIN CONSERVATION COMMISSION 

Conservatio: ‘irector 

v Wwe Law Issued by. SUL eau ee Sumer wate
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HUNTING PRESERVE LAW 

29.573 Licensed Hunting Preserves. (1) The conservation commission (a) No person nor persons shall take, catch, or kill any pheasant is hereby authorized to issue licenses for shooting preserves and the releas- by shooting or trapping in any manner on any licensed shooting pre- ing, shooting, possession and use of pheasants thereon when in the judg- serve between the first day of February and the following first day of ment of the commission operations under such licenses will result in a October in any year, excepting during a general open season for net inerease in the supply of pheasants in the state, and will otherwise such pheasants established by conservation commission order or legisla- 
be in the public interest. A fee of five dollars shall be collected for each tive act. 
such license when the area for which the license is granted shall be ; ; 
three hundred twenty acres or less, and the fee shall be ten dollars. (b) No person or persons shall hunt, take, capture, or kill pheasants, when the area is in excess of three hundred twenty acres. All such licenses or any other game or wild animal, on any licensed shooting preserve shall expire on June thirtieth of each year. areas authorized under Section 29.573 of the Wisconsin Statutes unless 

such Person or persons shall have ‘iB, thelr possession at ine time of : i loing such hunting, shooting, or killing of game or wild animal, a ee ee ae ee, et meee all are oc hunting license such, as. is "required under” the provisions ‘of Sections area licensed shall be clearly defined by at least one strand of wire and 20.10, 29.11 and 29.12 of the Wisconsin Statutes. such posting as shall be described by the conservation commission. (c) Shooting preserve’ licenseés shall issue to each person hunting, 
‘ aS ‘i site taking, catching or killing pheasants on the licensed shooting preserve (3) The conservation commission shall determine the minimum number areas a copy of the conservation commission’s rules and regulations of pheasants to be released for shooting purposes on the licensed premises dealing with such areas that are incorporated in this order. and fix the time limits during which said birds may be hunted. 

(d) No person or persons shall take, catch, or kill, or shoot at any (4) (a) Until the release of said pheasants shall have been certified pheasant, whether on the ground or in the air, beyond the established to and accepted by the commission it shall be unlawful to shoot, attempt to boundary of any shooting preserve, shoot or otherwise take pheasants on premises licensed under this section, 3 2 but when said release shall have been certified and accepted by the com- (e) No dead pheasant or pheasants of any species or variety, showing mission, and when such persons are otherwise lawfully entitled to hunt indication that they have been shot, shall be removed from any shoot- small game, the licensee and such other persons as he may designate may ing preserve premises until the proper shooting preserve seal or tag hunt on the licensed premises, have in possession, and dispose of such has been attached to the left leg of each pheasant or pheasants to be pheasants by gift. removed therefrom. 

‘ Q f £) No shooting preserve license shall be issued by the Conservation (b) A full record covering each item of pheasant shot on the licensed { Dremises shall be kept be the icensee pe bis designated Agena and arouny Department for a land area larger than three thousand acres. 
of this record under oath shall be filed with the conservation commission i tents ji not later than June thirtieth of each year, and no such license shall be {g) Any person or persons making application to the Conservation Com- renewed until such record for the preceding year shall have been filed with mission for a shooting preserve license must file with said commission and Datsanted: be tle comiiaton ee a certified copy of any lease or leases of lands contained in the area a Rs Hee om ee for which they are making application for a shooting preserve license. ieee In the event that the person making application for a shooting pre- _, (¢) No pheasant of the species licensed shall be removed from the serve license is owner of the land he shall file with the Conservation said licensed premises until there shall have been securely attached to Commission a sworn affidavit stating therein that he is the owner of each bird a metallic seal, the type and design of which shall be desig- such lands and has legal title to them. nated by the commission, and such seal shall remain attached to said birds until they are finally prepared for consumption. Such seal shall (h) All shooting preserve signs posted around licensed shooting pre- be supplied by the commission at a cost of five cents each. serve areas shall be purchased through the Conservation Department 

and shall be placed at intervals of not less than four hundred feet (5) Only dead birds which have been killed by shooting shall be re- along the boundary lines of such areas. moved from premises licensed under this section, and it shall be unlawful X s fa to sell or attempt to sell or to buy or attempt to buy any such birds. (i) Whenever and wherever a shooting preserve licensee indicates in 
writing to the Conservation com een that he desires to stock a 

(6) (a) The conservation commission is authorized to make such rules fats gn @ Shooting preserve area, the Conservation Commission sha and regulations as shall be necessary to carry out the intents and pur- furnish a duly authorized representative of the Conservation Commis- ones loke thle rections sion who shall count and certify to all pheasants liberated on the area 
and shall thereafter notify the Conservation Department in writing of ah ee 3 the number and varieties stocked and the day and date when such (b) Any person violating any of the above provisions shall be guilty stocking occurred. of a misdemeanor and on conviction thereof shall be punished by a fine 

of not less than one hundred dollars nor more than three hundred dollars (j) There shall in no instance be less than twenty-five pheasants for each offense or by imprisonment in the county jail for a period not stocked at any one time by any shooting preserve licensee and not exceeding thirty days, or by both such fine and imprisonment in the dis- more than seventy-five per cent of the number of pheasants stocked cretion of the court. may be shot, taken or killed in any manner. For each mature hen pheasant stocked from April 1 to April 20, both dates inclusive, under Order No. M-102 the supervision of the Conservation Commission, a credit of three pheasants (either hens or cocks) plus the hens liberated will be al- Section 1. WHEREAS, paragraph (a) of subsection (6) of Section lowed for each pheasant hen so stocked. This credit shall apply only 29.573 of the Wisconsin Statutes provides that the Wisconsin Conservation to the shooting preserve season next following the spring liberation. Commission is authorized to make such rules and regulations as shall be necessary to carry out the intent and purpuses of this section, the (k) All metal tags or seals used for the tagging of pheasants taken, aforesaid Wisconsin Conservation Commission has caused due investiga- captured or killed on licensed shooting preserve areas that are not tion to be made concerning former regulations passed by it for the taking used by the shooting preserve licensee during the season for which of pheasants on areas known as licensed shooting preserves and as a the license has been issued, shall be returned by the licensee to the result of such investigations verily believes that in order to secure more Conservation Department before the renewal of any shooting preserve sufficient rules and regulations that will be beneficial, it is necessary license for the following year. Upon receipt of such tag by the Con- and essential that the said commission rescind the conservation commis- servation Department a refund shall be made to the shooting preserve sion order pertaining to regulations for licensed shooting preserves passed licensee of the amount the tags originally cost such licensee, or a by it, on August 29, 1931 and conservation commission order No. M-2 credit shall be given to him by the Conservation Department for simi- pertaining to regulations for licensed shooting preserves passed by it on lar tags to be used under and in connection with the license issued December 9, 1933, that are now in effect, and to establish by another for the following year. order further rules and regulations which will be responsible for and ‘i more helpful in the administration of the provisions of the before men- .__ Section 4. IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that this order shall be effec- tioned section of the statutes, tive beginning one week after publication in the official state paper, namely, the Sheboygan Press of Sheboygan, Wisconsin, the Telegram of Superior, Section 2. NOW, THEREFORE, IT IS HEREBY ORDERED AND Wisconsin, the Antigo Daily Journal of Antigo, Wisconsin, and the Wis- DECLARED by the Wisconsin Conservation Commission, under and pur- consin State Journal of Madison, Wisconsin. suant to the provisions of Section 29.573 of the Wisconsin Statutes, that ; the conservation commission order pertaining to regulations for. licensed Section 5. IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that the Director of the State shooting preserves passed by it on August 29, 1931, and conservation Conservation Commission of Wisconsin is authoried by said commission to commission order No, M-2 pertaining to regulations for licensed shooting validate this order by signing the same. preserves passed by it on December 9, 1933, are hereby rescinded. ie 6 Re __ Section 6. THIS ORDER was made and passed by the State Conserva- Section 3. IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that, for the purpose of pro- tion Commission of Wisconsin at a meeting duly called and held by said ee more sufficient rules and regulations for the better administration Commission in the City of Madison, Wisconsin, this 21st day of May, 1935. of the provisions of Section 29.573 of the Wisconsin Statutes that all shooting preserve licensees shall fram the day and date this order becomes STATE CONSERVATION COMMISSION OF WISCONSIN effective, conform to the following rules and regulations in the general ; operation of any shooting preserve area duly licensed by the Wisconsin By H. W. MacKenzie Conservation Commission: 
Conservation Director
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1532 University Aveme 
eon a tee | 

Mr. Homo 7, Weiea 
My, Thomas B, Coleman 
Riley Ares. 

T am senting you checks for $15.30 ant resnectivelsy to 
ued oe en ee Oe ee eee 

to your sasount, T will carry this ites o4 pert of the reguler 
Riley expense, Thanks you for handling this for ie, 

Yours sincerely, 

ALG Aqdo Teopold 
Bue, © Professor of Game Monagement



Madison-Kipp Corporation 
Madison, Wisconsin, 

USA, 

Ostober 5, 1936 

Mr. Aldo Leopold 
c/o Department of Agriculture 
University of Wisconsin 
Madison, Wisconsin 

Dear Aldo, 

Thank you for your postal card of the 3rd, The 

dinner on September 25th was charged to Howard Weiss, and 

I have found out from him that it cost $15.30. The drinks 

were charged to me and the cost was $5.25. 

I heard from Walther Buchen today, and he appar-~ 

: ently had a grand hunting trip out in Wyoming. With a rifle 

he got an elk and an antelope. With his bow he shot a deer 

at 45 yards, the arrow piercing the deer just back of the 

shoulder and a little too low. He said, however, that the 

deer dropped dead within 30 yards of the point at which he 

was hit. In addition to that, he had some excellent fly 

fishing for trout. 

I guess if a pers keeps after this hunting and 

fishing often enough, he eventually hits a really good trip. 

Sincerely, 

TEC :DB



| 
; 1532 University Aveme | Deseabor 30, 1936 

cette, Rem 
Conservation 
Madison, Wiseonsin 

Deer Ralphs ; 

The outstanding wealmess of the present set-up at Riley, both 
in reapect of the shooting preserve an’ the research work of the University, 
Seatiee sak testiatine: Seana” te tent ts ee ee 
Chicago ani Northwestem Rafiresd, Ye have reason to that there 
wore wore pheasants killed during the outaide open season on this railroad 
track then we have Milled on the refuge this year. ji i Moe sony ng 
oe ee ee oe ee ee wey ern | 

Dering the past fow months I have male o drive on the railroad, 
ee eae cat te aan ee ae 

The offieteale were agreeable, but the railroad attorneys 
roled thet in the event of some track wolker or pagsenger being injaret 
by a hunter, the rallronf would be Mable. 1 doubt {f we can find « way 
aroun thig technical ana, 

T am hoping to renew the planting and fencing program at Riley 
pr Ros ap Bl aera» fen Roary ll perenne ye emp ew Bans 
railroad ae ee eee are oe 1 1 om therefore 
aging you whether there would. ary channe of getting thie aactor of the 
vallyvood track established as « refuge, I have no that the consent 
of the rallvend would be obtainsbie, SS ee ee 
that the preserve members ag well ac the mblic be exeluied, I 

ee ee er Se & ent Sere son oe Ses 
there is a chance, I wuld the proper forme to mike out. 

Ye have ‘hire a sherit? to the trek | sing te ttle Reh ee NE Galea 
The rest of the time the refuge could be quite effectively ratrelled by 
the resident farmers. 

With best regorda, | 

Yours eineerely, | 

Aldo Leopold 
wh Pyofessor of Gane “Menagenent



1532 University Avenue 
December 31, 1936 

My, J. R. Pry, Jr. , 
Soil Conservation Service 
laCrosse, Wisconsin 

Dear Pry: 

Is there any chance of getting a crew from your Mt, Horeb 
camp to do some planting and fencing on the Riley Came Ares next 
spring? 

Ag you know, this is 2 dual set-up, being in part a shoot- 
ing preserve and in part a University experimental area. None of : 
the farmer members are, as far as I know, formal cooperators with 
the Soil Conservation Service, but some of them might be induced to 
become so, The nature of the planting and fencing would be very 
similar to that at Coon Valley, except that continuation of the 
follow-up work could be assured. I could scrape up the materials 
if there were some way to get the labor. Jast year we mide a con- 
siderable start by means of student labor, but this, as you can 
imagine, goes very slowly. 

I imagine the first question is whether there is any 
possibility of your cooperating without having the farmers formally 
signed up, Several farms where the improvements are worst neoded 
are very active in erosion control and might be clad to sign up if 
the schedule is not too heavy. 

Yours sincerely, 

Aldo Leopold 
vh Professor of Game Management f
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1532 University Aveme 
Deoeuber Sie 1936 

ie, Matt C, Keyan 
Ut, Horeb 
Wiseonsia 

Dear Six 

Mr, Poulson hag honed me your bill for 95.00 for 
patro! at Raley during the pheasant ceason. 

I pogret to there has been general complaint 
conny our neibers that tnatoed of ratreiiingy ou actully 

your time hanting, and helping others to bunt, along 
the yailroaé track running through the Miley area, 

ig oan me that this 4s wngutisiedy Yeti be cist te br fats ify otha 
bands’ tho feats orw aa alleged, 1 wold hontly goa 

ue sae novvices during this 
period, 1 am holding the pending further word from you. 

Youre very truly, 

Aldo Leopold 
vh Pyofeasor of (ame Manarement 

Cathe to a, Sees 

MeCanghey



UNITED STATES 

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE 

SOIL CONSERVATION SERVICE 

La Crosse, Wisconsin 
January 5, 1937 

Mr. Aldo Leopold 
Professor of Game Management 
University of Wisconsin 
Madison, Wisconsin 

Dear Mr. Leopold: 

Your letter of December 3lst addressed to Mr. J. Re Fry, Jre 
and inquiring as to the possibility of our cooperating on the experi- 
mental shooting preserve has been referred to me for reply. 

Before making any definite commitments concerning this matter 
there are two things which will have to be considered. First, is the 
possibility of the Mt. Horeb camp taking on added obligations. We do 
not know what the status of their work is at present and, of course, 
we are not assured of a continuation of any of our camps beyond March 

31st. However, we are assuming that even though some camps might be 
dropped, that Mt. Horeb will be one of those to continue, and we will 
make an inquiry as to whether or not they could take on work next spring 
in addition to work already obligated fore 

Secondly, it would be necessary for us to have some sort of a 
cooperative agreement which would be our authority for doing this type 
of worke I do not believe it would be necessary for us to have an 
agreement with the farmer. If we did have agreements with the farmers 
it would be necessary that those agreements cover a complete erosion 
control plan for the whole farm, which might be difficult to obtain 

and would be a further obligation on the part of the Mt. Horeb camp. 

I am wondering if it would not be possible for us to have a 
memorandum of understanding with the University, which I believe could 
be our authority for doing this work, and the University in turn could 
obtain easements for the portion of these farms on which work would be 
carried one What I have in mind is something similar to our cooperative 
arrangement with the State Highway people, whereby work which is done 
to protect the highway but may actually be accomplished on private land 
is taken care of by an easement which the Highway Department obtains 
from the farmer. is 

I assure you we are interested in cooperating in any way we 
can up to the limits of our ability to do so, and will give this pro-



Mr. Aldo Leopold =20 1+5687 

position all possible consideration. After determining the possibility 

of the Mt. Horeb camp taking on added obligations, we can then con- 
sider the means of teking care of the legal aspects, or rather, the 
authority for us to do this type of work on private land. 

I will write you further just as soon as we have heard from 
the Mt. Horeb campe 

Very truly yours, 

R. H. Davis 
State Coordinator
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1532 University Aveme 
Jamary 7, 1937 

My. R, H, Davis 
Soil Conservation Service 
la Crosse, Wisconsin 

Dear Ray? 

T am omch encouraged by your coment on the proposed 
cooperation at Riley, 

I think: it would be entirely feasible to draw up a memo- 
rendam of agreement backed by oasements from the farmers. In fact, | 

I will prepare this material whenever you say the word that the | 
Mount Horeb camp ig able to take on such a project, | 

To give you and Mr, Haes some idea of the volume of the . 
work, I would estimate that there aro half a dozen cover units, : 
a aRiSIG Hie La} PO Gakne of Stand, (0) 99 oak), sheaeen | 
conifers, (¢) brush piles for temporary cover, (4) construction of 
& lean-to shelter feeding station frame (farmer to cover). j 

¥ 

The farmer ani the University would in each case furnish 
the posts and wire. If you showld not have the planting stock, we 
might arrange to furnish all or part of it. 

If the thing can go through, I would like ae och advance 
notice as possible, since I would have to find the wire in any event. 

A copy of thie letter io being sent Mr. Hass direct in \ 
order to save time. i 

Thank you for your consideration, 

Yours sincerely, i 

Aldo Leopold t 
vh Professor of Came Management | 

i 

i 

st
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1532 University Avene 
Jamary 25, 1937 

Mr, Matt ¢, Bgeun 
Mount Horeb 
Wisconsin 

Dear My. Eggum: 

When I wrote you questioning your bill, I was some- 
what disturbed and irritated because that was the state of 
mind of our farm mexbers, 

I admit that I am pleased by the tone of your reply 
and I gather that your bill was scaled down by you in the 
first instance to more or less deduct for the time which you 

took off. Accordingly I think it is the just thing for the 
cooperative to pay your bill and I am enclosing check to 
cover herewith, 

Yours sincerely, 

Aldo Leopold 
vh . Professor of Game Management 
ene
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- ‘ UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN 

COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE 

MADISON, WISCONSIN 

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURAL ECONOMICS 15352 University Ave. 

January 15, 1937 

Mr. R. J. Paulson : 
‘ Verona; ‘ ‘ 

Wisconsin 7 : 

Dear Mr. Paulson: \ 

i \ Mr. Eggum's reply to my letter strikes me as 

quite decent. What is your final judgment as to whether 

‘ I should pay him or not? 

Yours sincerely, 

Aldo Leopold 
vh Professor of Game Management 
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1532 University Aveme 

Jamary 25, 1937 

Mr. R, J. Paulson 
Verona 
Wisconsin 

Dear Mr, Paulson: 4 

I appreciate very mich your offering to kick in 
personally on the Bgeum bill, but I don't think you should 
éo0 this any more than I should, Accordingly I am returning 
your $2,00 and suggest that we look around for more satis- 
factory arrangements next year. {I am heartily appreciative 
of your attitude, 

Yours sincerely, 

Aldo Leopold 
vh ‘ Professor of Game Management ; 
ene
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UNITED STATES i Hee 
DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE oe 

SOIL CONSERVATION SERVICE 

Ila Crosse, Wisconsin 
February 4, 1937 

Mr. Aldo Leopold 

Professor of Game Management 
University of Wisconsin 

i Madison, Wisconsin 

Deer Mr. Leopold: 

We have received a report from the Mt. Horeb camp 
stating that they feel they will be able to contribute some 
labor for wildlife work in the vicinity of Mt. Horeb, about 
which we have had some correspondence. 

I have discussed this matter with certein represen- 
tatives of our Washington Office end they feel it would be 
entirely proper for us to cooperate on a program of this 
type. It would not be necessary for us to work on the en- 
tire farm, if you could obtain some type of an easement 
which would be your authority for cooperating on the place 
and we, in turn, would have some sort of a memorandum of 
understanding with the University, which would be our author- 
ity for doing the work. In other words, our agreement would 
be with the University, and you could have whatever type of 
agreement you felt desirable with the individual farmers. 

I might say that inasmuch as I am leaving to accept 
an assignment with the Washington Office within a few days, 
Mr. Schweers, Acting State Coordinator, will handle this 
matter. 

In leaving I wish to express my appreciation for the 
cooperation and help yo have so freely given to our progrem 
in Wisconsin, and I hope you will continue this same degree 
of cooperation in the futuree I assure you I have enjoyed 
very much my associations with you during the past three 

yearse 

Very truly yours, 

Pia Wei 
al? R. He. Davis 

ae’ State Coordinator
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1532 University Ave, 
February 9, 1937 

Mr, R, H. Davis 
Soil Conservation Service 
la Crosse, Wisconsin 

Dear Ray: 

I'm delighted to get your outline for the lit. Horeb 

work, but sorry to know of your move to Washington, No doubt 

it's a promotion, but we'll miss you here. Sometime catch me 

up on the details, 

I'll write Mr, Sehweers about the easements and 

agreement, 

Yours as ever,



1§32 University Aveme 
¥ebruary 11, 1937 

3 Mr, M. FP. Schweers 
Federal Building 
la Crosse, Wisconsin 

Dear Mr. Schweers: 

Ray Devis has told me that there is a chance of getting 
a CCC crew from Mt. Horeb to do cover development work on the 

oo area, which is operated as an experimental area by 
the University. 

I am delighted to hear this, As soon as we get together 
the proposed specifications for the job, I will draw sample leases 
and agreement and submit them to you for approval. 

Meanwhile may I ask whether you prefer to furnish your 
own planting stock and if so, what sizes you have in Norway pine 
and Norway spruce, which I think are the two species to be used? 
If you prefer to have us furnish the planting stock, I will 
arrange to do so. 

With best wishes, 

Yours sincerely, 

Aldo Leopold 
vh Professor of Game Management



1) db pf , 
UNITED STATES prerY gh 

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE 
SOIL CONSERVATION SERVICE AY ade” 

La Crosse, Wisconsin 
, February 17, 1937 

Prof, Aldo Leopold 
College of Agriculture 
University of Wisconsin 
Madison, Wisconsin 

Dear Professor Leopold: 

I wish to acknowledge your letter of February 11 
in which you request informetion as to the possibility of 
the ECW furnishing planting stock for the development of 
the Riley game area. I have contacted Mr. J. R. Fry, Jr, 
Assistent Forester, on this matter and I am quoting his 
comments; 

"Our supply of the species listed is not only 
limited, but too small in size for most 
satisfactory results". 

Under these circumstances, I believe it will be 
advisable that you plan to secure this planting stock. 

With kindest personal regards, I remain 

Sincerely yours, 

Me F. Schweers 

Acting State Coordinator



| Fea, 
i UNITED STATES 

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE 

SOIL CONSERVATION SERVICE 

La Crosse, Wisconsin 
February 27, 1937 

Mr. Aldo Leopold 

Professor of Game Management 
University of Wisconsin 
Madison, Wisconsin 

Dear Mr. Leopold: ! 

I wish to acknowledge receipt of 
your letter of February 25th relative to the 
cooperative game project which we contemplate 
establishing between the University and the 
Soil Conservation Service. 

I have reviewed the easement which 
was attached to your letter and it seens satis- 
factory to me. I will endeavor to secure the 
services of a district attorney to determine 
whether there are any additions necessary. 
Immediately upon receipt of his approval, I 
will return the easement to you with any addi- 
tional suggestions. 

Sincerely yours, 

M. F. Schweers 
Acting State Coordinator



1532 University Aveme 
Yebreary 25, 1937 

My, M, F, Schweers 
S041 Conservation Service 
Ta Crosse, Wisconsin 

Dear Mr. Schweers? 

How elaborate an easement will you reqire for the 
Riley plantings? Will the attached sample suffice? There will : 
be, in addition to one of these for each parcel, an agreement 
with the University, but that will be easily drawn once the 
farmer document is agreed upon. 

5 Dore Se neeet Se su at. e cue Sn See See 
secutive operations: (1) Post cutting, (2) Peneing, (3) Planting. 

Will advise you shortly about dates and particoulars for 
all three. Have ordered 7,000 conifers, mostly for Riley. 

Extra cory for Mount Hored attached. 

Yours sincerely, 

Aldo Leopeld 
ee. Professor of Game Management 
ene:
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UNITED STATES A wae 
DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE — giv" A 

SOIL CONSERVATION SERVICE oe Ni 
he 0 aa “ 

pow 

La Crosse, Wisconsin a! % 
March 10, 1937 ne 

A 

Prof. Aldo Leopold 
University of Wisconsin 
Madison, Wisconsin 

Dear Prof. Leopold:=- 

I am attaching hereto a copy of the 
easement which you sent me sometime ago, and 
also a copy of a proposed easement which was 
prepared by Mre Le Be Crimmings, Project Manager 
at Fenimore, Wisconsin. You will note the 
only change suggested was in Paragraph 1 where 
an addition was made to the effect that " he 
further agrees to allow access to these areas 
to authorized representatives of the University, 
and to any other agents that may be designated 
by the University to supervise and perform work 
as may be agreed upon by the cooperator and the 
University". 

I believe that this suggestion is 
a very good one, and should be incorporated in 
the final easement forms. 

In order to expedite the handling of 
matters with reference to this program, it might 
be advisable for you to write directly to Mr. 
L. Be Cummings. I am sure he will do everything 
possible to assist you in the development of this 
programe 

Sincerely yours, 

Me Fe. Schweers 
Acting State Coordinator



EASEMENT 

of Riley, Springfield Township, Dane County, 

Wisconsin, and the University of Wisconsin hereby agree as 

follows: 

(1) agrees to set aside the parcels of 

land on his farm marked on the attached map for the 

purpose of good and cover for game birds, and to use said 

4 parcels for no other purpose, and he further agrees to allow 

access to these areas to authorized representatives of the 

Uniersity, and to any other agents that may be designated by 

the University to supervise and perform work as may be agreed 

upon by the cooperator and the Universitye 

(2) The University of Wisconsin agrees to fence said 

parcels and to plant them with evergreen trees and such other 

game food and cover plants as may be mtually agreed upon. 

(3) agrees to furnish the fence post 

timber for said fencing, to maintain the fences and plantations : 

on said parcels, and to protect them against grazing, fire, 

cultivation, cutting,or other destruction or disturbance. 

(4) This easement shall continue in effect until January 

1, 1945, but may be cancelled by mutual agreement if said farm 

is sold before January 1, 1945. 

The total area of the parcels covered by this easement is 

approximately AacresSe 

ly | aeewmere oc Crane 

pate cei For University of Wisconsin



EASEMENT 

Reuben J. Paulson of Riley, Springfield Township, Dane County, 

Wisconsin, and the University of Wisconsin hereby agree as follows: 

(1) Reuben J. Paulson agrees to set aside the parcels of land on 

his farm marked in red on the attached map for the purpose of food and 

cover for game birds, and to use said parcels for no other purpose, and 

he further agrees to allow access to these areas to authorized representa- 

tives of the University, and to any other agents that may be designated 

by the University to supervise and perform work as may be agreed upon by 

the cooperator and the University. 

(2) The University of Wisconsin agrees to fence said parcels and to 

plant them with evergreen trees and such other game food and cover plants 

as my be mtually agreed upon, 

(3) Reuben J. Paulson agrees to furnish the fence post timber for 

said fencing, to maintain the fences and plantations on said parcels, and 

to protect them against grazing, fire, cultivation, cutting, or other 

destruction or disturbance, 

(4) This easement shall continue in effect until January 1, 1945, 

but may be cancelled by mutual agreement if said farm is sold before 

Jamuary 1, 1945. 

The total area of the parcels covered by this easement is approximately 

5.3 acres. 

Uacbang)\ Srvc 
Lex{aq wher 

HI Jaq Octo Luel) 
Date For University of Wisconsin



EASEMENT 

0, Hub of Riley, Springfield Township, Dane County, Wisconsin, and 

the University of Wisconsin hereby agree as follows: 

(1) 0. Hub agrees to set aside the parcels of land on his farm 

marked in red on the attached map for the purpose of food and cover for 

game birds, and to use said parcels for no other purpose, and he further 

agrees to allow access to these areas to authorized representatives of the 

University, and to any other agents that may be designated by the 

University to supervise and perform work as many be agreed upon by the 

cooperator and the University. 

(2) The University of Wisconsin agrees to fence said parcels and to 

plant them with evergreen trees and such other game food and cover plants 

as may be mutually agreed upon. 

(3) 0, Hub agrees to furnish the fence post timber for said fencing, 

to maintain the fences and plantations on said parcels, and to protect 

them against grazing, fire, cultivation, cutting, or other destruction or 

disturbance, 

(4) This easement shall contime in effect until Jamary 1, 1945, but 

may be cancelled by mutual agreement if said farm is sold before Jamary 1, 

1945. 

The total area of the parcels covered by this easement is approximately 

1.1 acres. 

“liq 
ce ae arn leeeaels



EASEMENT 

L. 0, Thompson of Riley, Springfield Township, Dane County, 

Wisconsin, and the University of Wisconsin hereby agree as follows: 

(1) L. 0. Thompson agrees to set aside the parcels of land on 

his farm marked in red on the attached map for the purpose of food and 

cover for game birds, and to use said parcels for no other purpose, and 

he further agrees to allow access to these areas to authorized represen- 

tatives of the University, and to any other agents that may be designated 

by the University to suvervise and perform work as may be agreed upon 

by the cooverator and the University. 

(2) The University of Wisconsin agrees to fence said parcels and to 

plant them with evergreen trees and such other game food and cover plants 

as may be mutually agreed upon. ‘ * 

(3) L. 0, Thompson agrees to furnish the fence post timber for said 

fencing, to miintain the fences and plantations on said parcels, and‘to 

protect them against grazing, fire, cultivation, cutting, or other des- 

truction or disturbance, 

(4) This easement shall contime in effect until January 1, 1945, 

but may be cancelled by mtual agreement if said farm is sold before 

Jamuary 1, 1945. 

The total area of the parcels covered by this easement is approximately 

1.1 acres. 

BWA xf £ anne For, 

lendowner 

4), / 37 ? 

Date For ee Left



CONSERVATION DEPARTMENT 

MADISON 

Hunting Grounds 
Private March 24, 1937 

SUBJECT: Annual revort forms and application for renewal of 

license 

TOF Shooting preserve licensees 

we are enclosing an annual shooting preserve report blank 

to be filled out and returned to us not later than June 30, 1937, 

as well as other recently vrepared information pertaining to 1li- 

censed shooting vreserves. It will be anpreciated if you will 

file this material as it will answer a great many questions which 

frequently arise regarding regulations end will save considerable 

corresvondence. ‘ } 

There is also being enclosed an application Dlank. If you 

desire to renew your snooting preserve license, please fill this 

out in detail, sign and return it to us along with your annual 

report, 

We have prepared official lease forms to be used by shooting 

preserve operators at all times in the future when renewing pre- 

sent agreements with the landowners or tenants. These will be 

furnished uvon reouest. 

Not lese than 25 birds may be liberated at any one time on 

a licensed shooting preserve. Cock birds in the proportion of 

one to every eight hens are to be liberated under the spring 

stocking regulations effective from Avril 1 to Avril 30, in- 

clusive. 

; Please bear in mind the fact that we snould be given notice 

at least one month in advance of the date on which you desire to 

have a warden present to certify to a liberation. This will 

enable us to reduce the warden exnenses incurred in connection 

with the administration of shooting preserves, 

The annual inspection of all preserves will be made before 

the licenses are renewed. Please have your boundaries vroperly 

vosted and marked with at least a single strand of wire as re- 

quired by law. 

‘ FOR THE DIRECTOR 
YF. Grimmer 
Supt. of Game Management 

Tie, 2 
By OX eel fH . ©) gpmanr os 

Ralpa jc. Conway 
‘ Supervisor, Refuges and 
RCO: MM Public Hunting Grounds 
Enc.



April 1, 1937 

Mr. L. B, Cummings 
Soil Conservation Service 
Fennimore, Wisconsin 

Dear Mr. Cummings: 

Mr. Sehweers has suggested that I draw up a 
memorandum of agreement in regard to the Riley work. The 
agreement is attached, If this is in satisfactory form 
from your standpoint, will you kindly sign and return the 
three copies. After they have been signed here I will 
return a copy for your files. 

We certainly appreciate your cooperation in this . 
enterprise. 

Yours sincerely, 

Alde Leopold 
: wh . Professor of Game Management 

ene



MEMORANDUM OF AGRERMENT BETWEEN THE UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN 
AND THE SOIL CONSERVATION SERVICE 

Rorpose: Cooperative planting and fencing on the Riley experimental 

area near Riley, Dene County, Wisconsin, 

Gooperation: The University will furnish: (1) planting stock, 

(2) wire, (3) easements from farmers covering areas to be planted. These 

easements provide that the farmera will furnish free use of the land, 

will maintain the plantations, and will furnish fenceposts. 

The Soil Conservation Service will furnish: (1) CCC labor crews 

from the Mt. Horeb camp, (2) foremen for such crews. 

The plans for areas to be planted, species to be selected and 

location of fences will be mutually agreed upon between the superintendent 

of the Mt, Horeb CCC camp ani the Division of Game Management, University 

of Wisconsin, 

The total area to be planted 1s approximately 7,0 acres, The total 

fencing to be erected is approximately 268 rods. 

For Soll Conservation Service 

Yor University of Wisconsin 

APPROVED: ; 

er Raperkatse AEs
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MEMORANDUM OF AGREEMENT BETWEEN THE UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN 
AND THE SOIL CONSERVATION SERVICE ; 

Purpose: Cooperative planting and fencing on the Riley experimental area 

near Riley, Dane County, Wisconsin. : 

Cooperation: The University will furnish: (1) planting stock, (2) wire, 

(3) easements from farmers covering areas to be planted. These easements provide 

that the farmers will furnish free use of the land, will maintain the plantations, 

and will furnish fenceposts. 

The Soil Conservation Service will furnish: (1) CCC labor crews from the 

Mt. Horeb CCC camp, (2) foremen for such crews. 

The plans for areas to be planted, species to be selected and location of 

fences will be mtually agreed upon between the superintendent of the Mt. Horeb 

CCC camp and the Division of Game Meiewaias University of Wisconsin. 

The total area to be planted is approximately f.0 acres. The total 

fencing to be erected is approximately 268 rods. 

For Soil Conservation Service 

APPROVED: For University of Wisconsin. 

date ~+‘Director, Agricultural Experiment 
Station



STATE OF WISCONSIN 

CONSERVATION DEPARTMENT 

MADISON 

Legislation 

Apri 73) O57 

SUBJECT: Bill) No, 5625) A. 

TO: Shooting preserve licensees 

For your information, the following bill pertaining 
to section 29.573 of the Wisconsin statutes (licensed 
shooting preserve law) has been introduced in the Assembly. 
No date has been set as yet for a hearing. 

| (BILL NO. 682) A. 

(March 30, 1937--Introduced by Mr. Woerth. Referred 
to Committee on Conservation) 

To repeal section 29.573 of the statutes, 

relating to pheasant farms and shooting licenses. 

The people of the state of Wisconsin, rep- 

resented in senate and assembly, do enact as 

follows: 

SECTION 1, Section 29.573 of the statutes 

is repealed. 

SECTION 2. This act shall take effect upon 

passage and publication. 

FOR THE DIRECTOR 
2) AR aes Bg | Gara Tes 2 

Supt. of Game Management 
sa ; RO OD 

By LX oe S.Oorrwwan 
Ralph @. Conway \ 
Supervisor, Refuges and \ 
Public Hunting Grounds 

ROC; MM



PHEASANTS yy € DOG TRAINING KENNELS 

HUNTING DOGS 710 Be QC SHOOTING PRESERVE 

GAME FARMS (fa Wisconsin 

OTTO BEYER INC. 
Sold to Visit our all-year recreation 

‘ t Gun" on beau- 
Professor Aldo Leopold eee pee 4 

: tiful Lake Mason at Briggsville, 
Ship to Madison, Wisconsin 14 miles N.E. of Wisconsin 

Dells, 12 milesN.W. of Portage. 

9 Ringneck hens and 3 Ringneck cocks 
$3.00 each $ 36.00 

PicED, PAVERT 
\WiTK «THANKS 

TTA PIVEN MAM Tanase 
t Hy BESS. GAME PARR 

PORTAGE, WISCONSIN 

BUY FROM BEYER AND BUY THE BEST



ee ee THE UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN Kt. 
in account with ae 

1 ff RAILWAY EXPRESS AGENCY | 

From (Cae Yee el et A = ee 
e iy City ~Btate 

To 2 tA gs = Se inde 

Way Bill wee en SOS Pe, ee 

tc Ad II ami Wane Se #2 es 2 

ETSI ECC crest Pro. ee Soe 

Ra cS geese sence ec a Reati. No. 3 eee ee Paes 
Department Head Fos / - 

Approved express bills to be forwarded to 9 en 
Accounting Dept., Admin. Bldg. for payment. Clas FS ot 5 =e



April 23, 1937 

Menbers of the 
Riley Game Cooperative: 

The pheasant icill for 1936-37 was as follows: 
: 

Codks Hens Total 

—_ 2 2 
Rub a 2 
MeCaughey 1 1 
Henderson 1 i 2 
L, Riley & Sons 1 1 2 

Schorger ; : 
Leopold i i 3 
Coleman 1 1 
Weiss 2 2 

3 

aN ene oe sees ype ates ED ok a I think, be 
aseribed to a combination of causes: (1) somewhat poorer crop; (2) moh 
yooyer cover ase Se gracing sat Gverti (5) seesthie cenmiesenegp: te 
suprsterted Milde hab Ne Sheteteshing the Sage $6 Sateeeaieg 4) my 

to provide a register book early in season, 

Of the 70 artificials toe~pmmched, only one was reported icilied 
and that outside during the piblic season. This qestion of what be- 
somes of the artificials now looms up as of outstanding importance, 
and I bespeak your careful inspection of every bird next foli. 

P| Ripe ding seyeeree fermi edn Merde Sy 
due to new items for metal signs, farmers’ dinner, and 12 
breeders stocked this spring. It is now time to pay our license and 
buy eggs, You my remit $15 for 1937-36 at your convenience, 

Se Se Se Se ee 2 
Eee Was cartel ox, tendo to Ht 

Moore ani the cooperation of farmers. The following is a swmmry of 
the work done: 

August, 1936: Built 5 new fenced covers and rebuilt all 
stations, 

Sept., 1936: Toe~panched 70 artificials. 
Rov. -March: Fed and censused ares,



~2Q< 

demary, 1937: Released 30 feather~marked tanded wild 
© 1957 isis ak Kldbemvilios Pins Soatt ead 

Verona to trace movements in this region, 
but no returns except at Klebenville, where 
at least part of the release stayed yt. 

If these plantings are not killed by drouth, we will have within 
10 years a working model of the Silesian Realise Syste, 

One of the setbacks of the year was the complete debrushing of the 
road south from Riley, 

Ping wena es Gee to 6 came suddenly during the week of 
February 22, Couse unknown, but coincided with icy rain. 

No prairie chickens appeared this winter, 

Hungarians have now spread west to Verona and may reach Riley 
within a few years, 

Rabbits were lower than usual, 

About 3 ruffed grouse persist on W. Riley and Bohle woods, 

sais tp taeeties at ots eeheae ty te eee 
presumbly to denudation of marsh pastures by drouth, followed by heavy 
fall rains, 

Elana. for 1937. 

1. Release 12 breeders and set 200 eggs. 
2. Try to contime graduate student research, 

” ae Sethcier tx ssteustins ontiow 
locate toe~punched birds. 

Aldo Leopold



misdgem 
Date Sten Receipts xpeniitures 

3/25/36 Defieit from 1935+36 $ 9.89 

4/30 Mash for pheasants, 20¢ 1.25 

W217 15 signs from Conservation Dept. 4.50 
Freight -50 

- Ws Sehorger, dues $ 15.00 

5 Colemn, dues 15,00 

8/13 Weiss, dues 15.00 

“ Rantse | a 
8/13 35 sanstenet signs from Cons, Dept, a 

8/13 Leopold, dues 15.00 

8/13 Roark, dues 25.00 

8/13 ° Theense for 1936 10,00 

9/30 Farmers dinner at Univ, Club 
Coleman 15.30, Yeiss 5.25 20.55 

1/25/37 Matt Mgeum, patrolling area 5.00 

2/6/37 Roof for hopper 1.15 

W15 fees 3 cocks from Otte Beyer 3.08 

$75.00 $119.18
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UNITED STATES qe 

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE Qe 
SOIL CONSERVATION SERVICE 

Fennimore, Wisconsin 

Mey 5, 1937 

Professor Aldo Leopold 
Professor of Game Management 

University of Wisconsin g 

Madison, Wisconsin ‘ 

Dear Professor Leopold: 

Attached you will find two copies of the working 

agreement for the project at Riley. 

I understand that this work has been, or is in the 

process of being done. 

I hope the work the boys do will be satisfactory, 
and that you will have lots of birds on the preserve. 

Yours very truly, 

L. Be ek 
Project Manager 

Encs.



WORKING AGREEMENT BETWEEN THE UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN 
AND THE SOIL CONSERVATION SERVICE 

Riley Demonstration Area 

Purpose: Cooperative planting and fencing on the Riley 

experimental area near Riley, Dane County, Wisconsin, in accordance 

with the memorandum of understanding of April 1, 1937. 

Cooperation: The University will furnish: (1) planting stock, 

(2) wire, (3) easements from farmers covering areas to be planted. 

These easements provide that the farmers will furnish free use of 

the land, will maintain the plantations, and will furnish fenceposts. 

The Soil Conservation Service will furnish: (1) CCC labor crews 

from the Mt. Horeb camp, (2) foremen for such crews. 

The plans for areas to be planted, species to be selected and 

location of fences have been mutually agreed upon between the 

superintendent of the Mt. Horeb CCC camp and the Division of Game 

Management, University of Wisconsin, 

The total area to be planted is approximajely 7.0 acres. The 

total fencing to be erected is approximately 268 rods, 4 

Gye: 7 

& va edo hakotd 
f~ ft ofessor of Game Management, University 

) eens 
APPROVED: os 30398 a y> 

(La _—— , ee Se 
date Director, Agricultural 

: Experiment Station



WORKING AGREEMENT BETWEEN THE UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN 
AND THE SOIL CONSERVATION SERVICE 

Riley Demonstration Area 

Purpose: Cooperative planting and fencing on the Riley 

experimental area near Riley, Dane County, Wisconsin, in accordance 

with the memorandum of understanding of April 1, 1937. 

Cooperation: The University will furnish: (1) planting stock, 

(2) wire, (3) easements from farmers covering areas to be planted. 

These easements provide that the farmers will furnish free use of 

the land, will maintain the plantations, and will furnish fenceposts. 

The Soil Conservation Service will furnish: (1) CCC labor crews 

from the Mt. Horeb camp, (2) foremen for such crews. 

The plans for areas to be planted, species to be selected and 

lecation of fences have been mutually agreed upon between the 

superintendent of the Mt. Horeb CCC camp and the Division of Game 

Management, University of ae 

The total area to be planted is approximately 7.0 acres. The 

total fencing to be erected is approximately 268 rods. 

Project Manager, Soil Conservation Aervice 

EUS 
8 pe er 
aos, —  ~ 

"APPROVED: A "geome" 5 

Gea 121492 Se 
te Director, Agricultural 

Experiment Station



UNITED STATES 

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE 
SOIL CONSERVATION SERVICE 

Camp SCS-Wisell 
Mount Horeb, Wisconsin RLM:1fk 

May 15, 1937 

Mre Aldo Leopold 
Chief of Game Management 

University of Wisconsin 

Dear Mre Leopold: 

ok bey - En¢losed find bills for cattle wire used in 

Check e" fencing game cover planting areas on the Riley Game 

Sp wz Cooperative. Planting and fencing have been completed 
oC ve 

ae 
$18 on all areas. 

It has been a pleasure to have worked on this well 

plenned and worthwhile project. Cooperation by farmer 

as cooperatives was also very good. 

Sincerely yours, 

Howard Ce Hass 
Forester 

Enc. 

Nn gut 

ae”



UNITED STATES 
DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE 

SOIL CONSERVATION SERVICE QW 

Madison, Wisconsin 
May 24, 1937 

Professor Aldo Leopold 
University of Wisconsin 
Madison, Wisconsin ; 

Dear Professor Leopold: 

I am attaching hereto a signed copy 

of the Memorandum of Understanding between 

the University of Wisconsin and the Soil Con- 

servation Service, which may be retained for 

your file. 

Yours very truly, 

Me Fe Schweers 
Acting State Coordinator : 

Atte



MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING 
Between 

UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE 
; And 

THE SOIL CONSERVATION SERVICE 
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE 

Relative to 

Demonstrations of methods of erosion control on 
University experimental wildlife areas, 

Effective: April 1, 1937. 

The object of these cooperative demonstrations is to study methods and 
demonstrate practices, materials, structures, and plants best adapted for 
the prevention of erosion under varying conditions of farm practice and soil 
type. 

The problems to be considered are: 

1. Erosion control cover and game cover on streambanks and drainage channels. 

2. Erosion control cover and game cover on steep slopes and waste areas, 

3. Tests of plant species suitable for both erosion-control, timber, wind- 
shelter, and cover, 

A. The College of Agriculture agrees: 

1. To detail a representative for the purpose of assisting the Soil 
Conservation Service in selecting sites for demonstration projects, 

2. To furnish the Soil Conservation Service with maps and plans of areas 
which have been selected for demonstrations, 

3. To furnish such construction mterials and other mterials required 
for prothicing vegetation as are necessary and mutually agreed upon, 

4, To protect and maintain as far as practical for a period of five years 
all plantings and fences made under this agreement. < - 

B, The Soil Conservation Service agrees: 

1. To furnish technical supervision for projects mutually agreed upon, 

2. To furnish such E.C.W. or W.P.A. labor as may be available for 
satisfactory completion of the work, 

3. To furnish transportation for labor as may be necessary.



-2e 

C, It is mtually agreed: 

1. That each party to this agreement will cooperate in selection of 
demonstration sites. 

2. That detailed working plans as evidenced by specific agreements, maps, 

plans, methods, to be used, and detailed statement of the cooperation 
to be furnished by each contracting party will be drawn up for each 
work area selected. 

3. That all working plans shall be approved by both cooperating agencies 
before work may be started; and when so approved, shall be considered 
as a supplemental agreement under this memorandum of understanding. 

4. That new and special problems not originally contemplated under this 

agreement shall be undertaken only with the mtual written concurrence 
of the cooperating agencies concerned. 

5. That removal or abandonment of an S.C.S. demonstration project or 
E, C. W. camp charged with completion of a demonstration before such 
demonstration is completely installed, will be considered sufficient 
justification for abandonment of the demonstration by the Soil 

Conservation Service. 

6. That the obligations of the Soil Conservation Service of the United ° 3 
States Department of Agriculture and those of the Wisconsin—Siate Urustrenls 
Highway—Department are contingent respectively upon appropriations 
being made by Congress and by the Legislature of the State of Wis- 
consin from which the expenditures may legally be made, 

7. This memorandum of understanding shall become effective April 1, 
1937, and shall continue to and include June 30, 1937, subject to 
renewal from year to year, thereafter by mutual consent of the 
cooperating parties. 

8, That either party to this agreement may publish results obtained in 
the cooperation, but in so doing due credit shall be given the other 
agency and the work of individuals should be recognized within proper 
limits. 

Date Mal 20 1g37 O_LIF2 le aia fe ila a eee 
Se State Coordinator, Soil Conservation Service 

> i. E Y f ~ TS 

Date + es ‘ eee 

Dean, College of Agriculture 

Director, Agricultural Experiment Station



: «Se 

Date g~ti- 2 pb net 
Acting Regional Conservator 
Soil Conservation Service 

gay 2 

Date led Me Mh e1 g 
fologist, Section of Wildlife Managemen 

Soil Conservation Service



ee 1532 University Aveme 
June 4, 1937 

My, Thomas Z, Coleman 
Madison-Kipp Corporation 
Madison, Wisconsin 

Dear Tom: 

We have at Riley the best hatch of pheasants in years 
(100 out, another 100 coming). ‘The farmers have asked me to renew 
the attempt to close the railroad right-of-way, 

Perhaps we now have a more tangible basis for approaching 
the railroad, having been required by the state to draw up a formal 
paper showing our organization (copy attached), 

The railroad attorney objected that they might be held 
liable in case of 2 shooting accident, It is not clear to me how 
guch an accident might occur, but if the farmers could help by 
formally waiving any right to sue, they are anxious to do so. 

Sey Seoeee penges tine ee Se Oe ee ee 
cooperative. Wouldn't it be simpler for them to simply ¢ their 
right-of-way on their own authority, as an accommodation to the 
adjoining farmers? Then there would be no possible damage claims 
involved, I attech a map showing the section we would like closed, 

I can also furnish a petition from the farmers formally 
requesting the closure-~if that would help. 

Can you renew the attempt on one of these new bases? 

Yours sincerely, 

e¢ R. J. Paulson ;



ee Rilany 

Madison-lipp Corporation 

Madison, Wisconsin, 
USA. 

dune 9, 1937 

Mr. Aldo Leopold 
1532 University Avenue 
Madison, Wisconsin 

Dear Aldo, E 

I have written today to Mr. Joe Vilas of the 
Chicago & North Western Railroad, and enclosed you will 
find two copies of my letter, one of which you will no 
doubt want to keep in your files and another which you 
can send on to Mr. Paulson. I am also enclosing an 
extra copy of this letter so that you can send it to Mr. 
Paulson, and he will then have the complete information. 

You will notice that in presenting this question 
again I have suggested inclusion of the right-of-way as 
part of the Preserve, which of course would be the most 

desirable from the standpoint of all of us. If that does 
not meet with their favor, we can approach them again on 
the basis of simply closing the right-of-way on their own 
authority as an accommodation to the adjoining farmers. 

I hope that this time we are successful, although 
the Legal Departments of railroads seem to be very con- 
servative. 

Just in passing, I might way that I noticed an 
error in the Agreement of Members dated June lst. It is 
written in such a way that you are listed as representing 
the landholders, and Mr. Paulson as spokesman for the 

city members. Apparently the phrase “landholders and 
city members respectively" should read “city members and 
landholders respectively". I thought that you might not 
have noticed that error. 

— yours, 

TEC :DB 
Enc. THOMAS E. COLEMAN



dume 9, 1957 

Ur. Joe Vilas . 
c/o Co & Ne We Rye Cow 
Madison, Wiseonsin 

Dear Mr. Vilass 

least year I took up with you the geastion of the railroad right-of-way 
which now runs through the Riley Shooting Preserve, and et that time your 
Legal Department seemed umvilling to join in the Preserve due to possible 
damage claims involved. 

The farmer membership of the Preserve have asked me to renew the 
attempt to close the railroad right-of-way, and inasmuch as the conditions 
have changed, it would seem likely to me that the objections which your Legal 
Department raised are now eliminated. There is a more tangible basis for 
approaching the Chicago & North Western Railroad Company inasmuch as the 
state now requires a shooting preserve to draw up a formal paper showing 
its organization. A copy of such a paper, dated Juno 1, 1957, is attached 
herewith. 

On the matter of a shooting accident (although I do not quite see 
how such an accident would cesur so as to in any way affect the liability 
of the railroad company), the farmers would be willing to help on this by 
formally waiving any right to sue , and city members would also be willing 
to waive such a right. 

if the above altered conditions are satisfactory to your Legal 
Department, the farmers and ourselves would very much appreciate having the 
railroad right-of-way incorporated in the Preserve, and you will find en=- 
closed herewith a map of that area on which we have marked in red the 
section of the right-of-way involved. 

The farmer members themselves are very anxious to have this change 
made inasmuch as they are being bothered greatly in the fall by a horde of 
hunters, using the right-of-way which runs directly through all of this 
land, That condition in itself would seem to me to offer a certain amount 
of accident hasard to the railroad company; and of course the reason for 
the extraordinary use of that right-of-way for hunting is that the farmer 
property on the Preserve is stocked with pheasants, and shooters gravitate 
‘© that area in the belief that they will have better shooting. 

; If, however, the area is made a part of the Preserve, the right-of-way 
will be closed to the general public and handled in such a way by the 
farmers that the condition in the past cannot again occur. 

There are a number of men in the organization with whom you are well 
acquainted -- namely, Mr. Howard Weiss and Mr. Schorger, officials of the 
Burgess Laboratories; Mr. Aldo Leopold, Professor of Game Management at the 
University of Wisconsin; Mr. Rey Roark, Professor of Engireering at the 
University of Wisconsin; and myself, in addition to the farmer members.



Mr. Joe Vilas 
ofo Ce & Ne We Rye Co. -2- dune 9, 1937 

I trust that you can present this matter again to the officers of 
your company. 

Yours very truly, 

TECs DB 
Enoe THOMAS B. COLIMAN
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Chicago & North Western Railway Co. 

Traffic Department 

Madison, Wis. June 11, 1937 

D 39 

Mr. Thomas E, Coleman, 
Madison Kipp Corporation, wie 

Madison, Wis. OY 

Dear Mr. Coleman: &S 

: Pe van 
saksomtanging your Iebeer of June 9th. in 

> } i A 
} \ —, 

regard to unrestricted shooting Qrnse right of way near 

Riley, Wis oe Y= OO: ye 
SO ee ‘you that this subject will be 

cy es ey 
handled hi peentstie GY as pos sible with our officers at 

ANY = ° 
Chicago. I trust thet qgymay have a more favorable inter- 

A 0” QQ 
pretation rae aes Department at this time due to the 

Neo ey 

ingornation Waigh you have given me under date of June 9th. 

Reyer ee 

Ww Yours very truly, 

x 

+ Joseph W. Vilas



June 14, 1937 

Bs 
FS 

Mr. Joseph W. Vilas O : 
Chicago & North Western Rye Co. AS 
Traffic Department 4 Noy” 
Madison, Wisconsin =<. Oro 

oO SS Dear Joe, c phe Koy a) Se 

Sot yrs . ner oie letter of 
the llth “that wil handle the right= 
of-way ateatinn os the t preserve with 

RH sarong aad cooperation, I remain 

— oy : 

A pr e Yours very truly, aS Sy 

oY” > ee 
TRCDe 
~ SB : THOMAS EB. COLEMAN 

aa
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1532 University Avenue 
July 8, 1937 

Mr. R. a. Paulson 

Verona 
Wisconsin 

Dear Mr. Paulson: f 

Ye are apparently able to get by with the 

signed list of farmers provided you as farm spokesman 
sign the attached lease to me as spokesman for the 
city members. 

This, as Mr. Conway's letter indicates, is a 
matter of form necessary to give the Riley organization 
the legal status required for the issuance of our 
license. I will attend to the witnesses and notary if 
you will sign on the line marked x. 

Tours sincerely, 

Aldo Leopold 
vh Professor of Game Management 
enel



Madison-Kipp Corporation Qi 
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Madison, Wisconsin, - Q~ 1») 
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July 16, 1937 (ee we 

Mr. Aldo Leopold 
2222 Van Hise Avenue 
Madison, Wisconsin 

Dear Aldo, 

I am sending this letter to you in triplicate so that you can send 
one or two copies to other members of the Riley Shooting Preserve if you so 
desire. 

Mr. Joe Vilas of the Chicago & North Western Railway Company was in 
my office yesterday with a letter that he had received from the General Counsel 
of his railroad. This attorney did not feel that the additional information 

that we had given changed the status so far as they were concerned on liability. 

Wheat they are afraid of is that if they join the shooting preserve 
and some passenger or crew member should be injured by a shot fired on their 
right-of-way, the railroad would be liable for damages. I can see that this 
is a point well taken. So long as they remain out of the preserve they do not 
think any such liability could occur, due to the fact that anyone firing a 
shot on their right-of-way would be trespassing. 

He did say in his letter that if we wanted to furnish an Indemnifying 
Bond up to $25,000.00, they would be willing to go ahead, but of course such a 
procedure is entirely impractical. Such a bond would probably cost a consider- 

able sum of money, end I do not think we want to go to that extent anyway. 

It seemed, therefore, that the next best thing was to handle it on 

a basis of not including the right-of-way in the preserve, but to attempt to 
get the railroad to erect a half dozen signs at suitable places, which would 
warn the public from entering the right-of-way for shooting purposes. Mr. 
Vilas is going to take this up immediately, and he seems confident that the 
matter can be handled satisfactorily in that way. 

If his company agrees to our request, he will have suitable signs 
made up by the railroad and will have his Section Foreman meet our representa- 
tives at some satisfactory time so as to put down stakes at the points that 
the signs would do the most good. 

He also said that if we should get into any particular trouble with 
the offenders, they could send one of their men out there to warn them off 

when such procedure seemed advisable. I should hear from him again within a 
few days. 

Sincerely yours, 

TEC:DB 

THOMAS E. COLEMAN



Form G-65 

Wisconsin Conservation Commission 
Madison, Wisconsin 

LED Datel. JULy..29,.1937 
License No..--4.._____- Gy ay Acreage.--£2.720 

2 aN ks Species of pheasants 

VZ, licensed. Ring-neck_ 

Amount Pd... 210,.00____. 

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 

2222 Van Hise avenue 

-....-Aldo Leopold .___. P.o.__Madison, Wisconsin 
has been granted a shooting preserve license under the provisions of Section 29.573 of the Wisconsin statutes 
and that he/they has/have complied with the provisions of said statutes to the best knowledge and belief 
of the Wisconsin Conservation Commission, and that he/they has/have the right to propagate or liberate 

pheasants and take them by shooting, under the regulations approved by the conservation commission and 

authorized under Section 29.573 until June 30, 19-98 _ on the following described property: 

Town of Springdale 

Section 1 - We. 
SEZ 

2 - Entire section 

12 - MWe 
Ne NEZ 
swt NES 

Town of Cross Plains 

Section 36 = SEL SEZ 

Town of Verona 

Section 6 - SW : 
SEZ NWS 

7 - Ne NW 

Township._...©.North __ Range.?&8 East. County of ___Dane 

WISCONSIN CONSERVATION COMMISSION 

AG daa Issued he Gia Y
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HUNTING PRESERVE LAW 

29.573 Licensed Hunting Preserves. (1) The conservation commission (a) No person nor persons shall take, cateh, or kill any pheasant 
is hereby authorized to issue licenses for shooting preserves and the releas- by shooting or trapping in any manner on any licensed shooting pre- 
ing, shooting, possession and use of pheasants thereon when in the judg- serve between the first day of February and the following first day of 
ment of the commission operations under such licenses will result in a October in any year, excepting during a general open season for 
net increase in the supply of pheasants in the state, and will otherwise such pheasants established by conservation commission order or legisla- 
be in the public interest. A fee of five dollars shall be collected for each tive act. 
such license when the area for which the license is granted shall be .- . 
three hundred twenty acres or less, and the fee shall be ten dollars ; (b) No person or persons shall hunt, take, capture, or kill pheasants, 
when the area is in excess of three hundred twenty acres. All such licenses or any other game or wild animal, on any licensed shooting preserve 
shall expire on June thirtieth of each year. » areas authorized under Section 29.573 of the Wisconsin Statutes unless 

a seh Detson’ or persone: shall have a thsie poweession st fae time of 
i nal i . hav loing such hunting, shooting, or killing of game or wild animal, a 

sieges ees Oe cs ae coe ee hunting license such, a0 iy "eauired under” the provisions of Sections 
area licensed shall be clearly defined by at least one strand of wire and 20:10, 29:11 and 20:12 ‘of the Wisconsin Statutes. 
such posting as shall be described by the conservation commission. (c) Shooting preserve licensees shall issue to each person hunting, 

: a < ys taking, catching or killing pheasants on the licensed shooting preserve 
(3) The conservation commission shall determine the minimum number areas a copy of the conservation commission’s rules and regulations 

of pheasants to be released for shooting purposes on the licensed premises  - Uealing with such areas that are incorporated in this order. and fix the time limits during which said birds may be hunted. 
(d) No person or persons shall take, catch, or kill, or shoot at any 

(4) (a) Until the release of said pheasants shall have been certified pheasant, whether on the ground or in the air, beyond the established 
to and accepted by the commission it shall be unlawful to shoot, attempt to boundary of any shooting preserve. 
shoot or otherwise take pheasants on premises licensed under this section, F ,, e 
but when said release shall have been certified and accepted by the com- (e) No dead pheasant or pheasants of any species or variety, showing 
mission, and when such persons are otherwise lawfully entitled to hunt indication that they have been shot, shall be removed from any shoot- 
small game, the licensee and such other persons as he may designate may ing preserve premises until the proper shooting preserve seal or tag 
hunt on the licensed premises, have in possession, and dispose of such has been attached to the left leg of each pheasant or pheasants to be 
pheasants by gift. removed therefrom. 

2 : f) No shooting preserve license shall be issued by the Conservation (b) A full record covering each item of pheasant shot on the licensed i bremises ahall be kept by the ‘isentee oe Lie desighatediagéct Gandceeoioy Department for a land area larger than three thousand acres. 
of this record under oath shal filed with the conservation commission js teaei ‘ not later than June thirtieth of each year, and no such license shall be Scar porron of parece mening scplicstion iia ghe Conseeystion: Con: 
aaa enc ee ee ne Veccadiae’ Fear eal Wave teen Aled’ with a certified copy of any lease or leases of lands contained in the area 

a Tae eee for which they are making application for a shooting preserve license. 
Pee In the event that the person making application for a shooting pre- 

., (¢) No pheasant of the species licensed shall be removed from the serve license is owner of the land he shall file with the Conservation said licensed premises until there shall have been securely attached to Commission a sworn affidavit stating therein that he is the owner of each bird a metallic seal, the type and design of which shall be desig- such lands and has legal title to them. 
nated by the commission, and such seal shall remain attached to said 
birds until they are finally prepared for consumption. Such seal shall (h) All shooting preserve signs posted around licensed shooting pre- 
be supplied by the commission at a cost of five cents each. serve areas shall be purchased through the Conservation Department 

and shall be placed at intervals of not less than four hundred feet 
(5) Only dead birds which have been killed by shooting shall be re- along the boundary lines of such areas. 

moved from premises licensed under this section, and it shall be unlawful i : i Pes : 
to sell or attempt to sell or to buy or attempt to buy any such birds. (i), Whenever and wherever a shooting preserve licensee indicates in 

writing to the Conservation Commission that he cals to stock Dheas- 
(6) (a) The conservation commission is authorized to make such rules ents (ON & preoting Peserve Stes, the Conservation Commission shall and regulations as shall be necessary to carry out the intents and pur- A ee eye cou ee cob) ee niaiive| of ithe Conservation (omnis Gasée Ot thie, nection. sion who shall count and certify to all pheasants liberated on the area 

and shall thereafter notify the Conservation Department in writing of aoe a3 5 the number and varieties stocked and the day and date when such (b) Any person violating any of the above provisions shall be guilty stocking occurred. 
of a misdemeanor and on conviction thereof shall be punished by a fine 
of not less than one hundred dollars nor more than three hundred dollars (j) There shall in no instance be less than twenty-five pheasants 
for each offense or by imprisonment in the county jail for a period not stocked at any one time by any shooting preserve licensee and not exceeding thirty days, or by both such fine and imprisonment in the dis- more than seventy-five per cent of the number of pheasants stocked 
cretion of the court. may be shot, taken or killed in any manner. For each mature hen 

pheasant stocked from April 1 to April 20, both dates inclusive, under 
Order No. M-102 the supervision of the Conservation Commission, a credit of three 

pheasants (either hens or cocks) plus the hens liberated will be al- 
Section 1. WHEREAS, paragraph (a) of subsection (6) of Section lowed for each pheasant hen so stocked. This credit shall apply only 29.578 of the Wisconsin Statutes provides that the Wisconsin Conservation to the shooting preserve season next following the spring liberation. 

Commission is authorized to make such rules and regulations as shall 
be necessary to carry out the intent and purpises of this section, the (Ic) All metal tags or seals used for the tagging of pheasants taken, 
aforesaid Wisconsin Conservation Commission has caused due investiga- captured or killed on licensed shooting preserve areas that are not 
tion to be made concerning former regulations passed by it for the taking used by the shooting preserve licensee during the season for which 
of pheasants on areas known as licensed shooting preserves. and-as a the-license~has been issued, shall be returned by the licensee to the 
result of such investigations verily believes that in order to secure more Conservation Department before the renewal of any shooting preserve 
sufficient rules and regulations that will be beneficial, it is necessary license for the following year. Upon receipt of such tag by the Con- 
and essential that the said commission rescind the conservation commis- servation Department a refund shall be made to the shooting preserve 
sion order pertaining to regulations for licensed shooting preserves passed licensee of the amount the tags originally cost such licensee, or a 
by jit on August 29, 1931 and conservation commission order No. M-2 credit shall be given to him by the Conservation Department for simi- 
pertaining to regulations for licensed shooting preserves passed by it on lar tags to be used under and in connection with the license issued 
December 9, 1933, that are now in effect, and to establish by another tor the following year. 
order further rules and regulations which will be responsible for and es 
more helpful in the administration of the provisions of the before men- ._ Section 4. IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that this order shall be effec- tioned section of the statutes. tive beginning one week after publication in the official state paper, namely, 

the Sheboygan Press of Sheboygan, Wisconsin, the Telegram of Superior, 
Section 2. NOW, THEREFORE, IT IS HEREBY ORDERED AND Wisconsin, the Antigo Daily Journal of Antigo, Wisconsin, and the Wis- 

DECLARED by the Wisconsin Conservation Commission, under and pur- consin State Journal of Madison, Wisconsin. 
suant to the provisions of Section 20.573 of the Wisconsin Statutes, that an 
the conservation commission order pertaining to regulations for licensed Section 5. IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that the Director of the State 
shooting’ preserves passed by it on August 29, 1931, and conservation Conservation Ccemmission of Wisconsin is authoried by said commission to 
commission order No. M2 pertaining to regulations for licensed shooting validate this order by signing the same. 
preserves passed by it on December 9, 1933, are hereb; inded. 

e Lab evi ___ Section 6. THIS ORDER was made and passed by the State Conserva- Section 8. IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that, for the purpose of pro- tion Commission of Wisconsin at a meeting duly called and held by said 
yiding more sufficient ales and regulations for the better administration Commission in the City of Madison, Wisconsin, this 21st day of May, 1935. 
of the provisions of Section 29.573 of the Wisconsin Statutes that all 
shooting preserve licensees shall from the day and ‘date this order becomes STATE CONSERVATION COMMISSION OF WISCONSIN effective, conform to the following rules and regulations in the general : operation of any shooting preserve area duly licensed by the Wisconsin By H. W. MacKenzie 
Conservation Commission: 5 . Conservation Director
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Lend Desoription, Riley Game Cooperative, 1937 

TOWN OF SPRINGDALE, DANE COUNTY 

PR, Gee Be ccc ccsesecacccesues 

OBE, Bote Lic s ne esececerscre + MO 
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Wa, Oi i cece ee cee eee ee te 
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WERE s oi4 60448684055 OO 
TOWN OF OROSS PLAINS, DANE COUNTY 
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TOWN OF VERONA 
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Survey by Aldo Leopold 10/1/37 

Ho. landowner Where located Species and age Loss Remarks 

1s R. J. Paulson Upland Norway pine 2-1 25% Little damage where shaded 
or on better soil 

2 ® " Norway pine 2-1 90% Heavy grasshopper damage 
Spruce 2-2 80% on Norway pine 

3 a « Norway pine 2-1 25% 

4% 0. Bubbs Bottom land Mostly spruce 2=2 256 Poor color. Plants too 
smell for this heavy 
competition 

5 L. 0. Thompson Upland Both species 25% Little competition 

6 R&R. J. Paulson Bottom land * “ 30% Heavy competition 

7 " Upland Norway pine 2=1 60% Good survival on north 
face of slope 

€ Wesley Riley Upland ravine " « 50% (Observation in July) 

9 0. Bubbs " « Both species 256 

10 3=s- O..: Bubbs ® " Hofway pine 20% Little competition 
Spruce 4og



: 1532 University Aveme 

August 2, 1937 

Mr, M, F, Schweers 
Seil Conservation Service 
16 West Gorham Street 
Madison, Wisconsin 

Dear Mr. Schweers: 

I think you will be pleased to hear that the 
survival on the Riley plantations made through the 
Mt. Horeb camp this spring is almost 100 per cent. We 
have cleaned those plantations on low, rich ground, but 

: the upland plantings are in splendid shape without any 
cleanings. 

, Several of the farmers have asked me whether 
another planting program,to include farms not included 
this spring, might be possible, I am therefore writing 
to ask whether there is any chance of some further work 
next spring. If so, shall I arrange details with you or 
with Mr, Haas at Mt, Horeb? I take it that our cooperative 
agreement would be sufficient to cover. 

Yours sincerely, 

Aldo Leopold 
vh Professor of Game Management



: August 27, 1937 File: Riley 
FPheas. Movements Study 
Pheasant 

Copy to Hawkins 

PHEASANT MOVEMENT STUDY 

Memo for Files: 

When the 125 toe-punched pheasant chicks at Riley were 
released on July 15, 1937, I asked Mrs. McCaughey to hold some of them 
in confinement to confirm the supposition that toe-punches do not heal 
ud or grow over, 

She held 11 birds which were examined by me on August 26. T,ese 

had been punched as small chicks several weeks old. Of the 11 pheasants: 

1 had no punch (it had been missed in the process of punching) 

3 had torn out and were no longer clearly recognizable as 
punched 

lL. hed clear punches 
ae 

It appears, therefore, that in computing ratios--i.e., the 
proportion of toe-punched birds in the kill--an allowance must be made for 
punches missed, or obliterated by tearing out. The above sample would 
indicate that 30 per cent of the number liber@ted will not show punches for 
the above reasons, 

The 11 birds were released August 26, 

Aldo Leopold



Madison-Kipp Corporation 

Madison, Wisconsin, = we) 
USot ‘as 

September 7, 1937 

Mr. Aldo Leopold 
2222 Van Hise Avenue 
Madison, Wisconsin 

Dear Mr. leopold: 

I have checked further into the situation with 
reference to a decision by the Chicago & North Western 
Railway Co., and have received a report from them covering 
this situation. 

I am enclosing herewith a copy of our letter of 
September 2, which will give you their decision in con- 
nection with the posting of the railroad right of way. 

If I can be of any further service to you in 
connection with the above signs, I will be glad to co- 
operate with yous 

Yours very truly, 

HASulzer :HL CE bene bs 
Enc. MADISON-KIPP CORPORAT



CHICAGO AND NORTH WESTERN RAILWAY COMPANY 

Charles P, Megan, Trustee 

Traffic Departrent 

Madison, Wis, Sept, 2, 1937 

D-39 

Mr, Thomas E, Coleman, 
Madison Kipp Corporation, 
Madison, Wis. 

Dear Mr, Coleman: 

With further reference to your past correspondence 
in regard to the use of railroad right of way which runs through 
the Riley Shooting Preserve, I am glad to say that your last ; 
suggestions seem to have been decidedly constructive, I have se- 
cured the necessary authorization from my company to permit us to 
post the right of way which will prevent hunting in this area 
either by representatives of the Cooperative or outsiders, It 
seems that Wisconsin Statutes 348.386 covering Criminal Trespass 
adequately covers this to the satisfaction of our Legal Department, 

Under the circumstances I have conveyed this 
information to Messrs, Togstad and Sulzer in your office with 
suggestion that they prepare six signs in accordance with your pre- 2 
vious suggestion, When these signs are ready if you will give me 

advance notice I shall gladly arrange for Roadmaster or other traffic 
officer to go with your representative to see that these signs are 
properly placed along our right of way in such a position that they 
will not interfere with vision or clearance, Our Law Department does 
not seem to think that it will be necessary to have as many as six 
signs, but I know that you would prefer to have that number, The 
Statutes require that the signs be at least one foot square and be 
posted at least every forty acres of the premises, These signs should 
read "Shooting and Hunting Prohibited" . 

I sincerely trust that this takes care of the 
problem which has been such a nuisance to the members of the Rileys 
Hunting Cooperative. 

Yours very truly, 

J. We. Vilas



1532 University Aveme 
Octoder 14, 1937 

Mr. Ralph C. Gonway 
Conservation Department 
Madison, Wisconsin 

' Dear Ralph: 

Is this correct for the allotment of tags to the Riley 
Game Cooperative? 

9 hens stocked April 15 x 4 x 75%....... 27 
3 cocks “ 5 i.e; rere 

125 young stocked July 15 x oe 
tags 

I enclose cheek for $1.22 for 122 tags if the above 
squares with your records. 

I have moved the signs to conform to the revised boundaries 
Specified in the license, and there appear to have been none lost, so 
I take it the signs are acceptable. 

I attach a copy of our proposed rules to be laid before 
the members October 21. 

The C. &2 N.W. B.R. has posted its right-of-way, which will 
now be closed to both members and non-members. 

Yours sincerely, 

vh Aldo Leopold 
enc]



Survey by Aldo Leopold 10/1/37 

Bo. Landowner Mhere located Species and age Loss, Eeuar'ss, 

1 =. J. Paulson Upland Norway pine 2-1 25% Little damage where shaded 
or on better soil 

2 " " Norway pine 2-1 90% Heavy grasshopper damage 
Spruce 2=2 80% on Norway pine 

3 « « Norway pine 2-1 25% 

% 0. Bubbs Bottom land Mostly spruce 2-2 256 Poor color. Plants too 
small for this heavy 
competition 

5  . 0. Thompson Upland Both species 25% Little competition 

6 &. J. Paulson Bottom land ® " 30% Heavy competition 

7 " Upland Norway pine 2-1 60% Good survival on north 
; ; face of slope 

8 Wesley Riley Upland ravine " « 50% (Observation in July) 

9 0. Rubbs “ " Both species 25f 

10 3=O.: Bubbs " ® Norway pine 20% Little cometition 
Spruce 40%



Cite 4 
STATE OF WISCONSIN 
CONSERVATION DEPARTMENT 

Hunting Grounds MADISON 

Madison, Wisconsin 
October 18, 1957 

SUBJECT: Information pertaining to the 1957-38 shooting 

preserve season 
FOr Conservation wardens 

Shooting preserve operators 

The licensed shooting preserve season begins on 

October 23 and ends on February 1. Shooting hours will be 

from 7:00 a,m. to 4:00 p.m, 

The 1957-38 tags will be sold at a cost of one cent 

each and are not returnable. 

Official shooting preserve tags must be attached to 

all pheasants taken on a licensed shooting preserve even 

during the general open season for pheasants. No exceptions 

to the above ruling can be made, 

Please notify this office or your local warden well 

in advance of the date you wish to have a release of birds 

on your preserve witnessed. 

FOR THE DIRECTOR 
W, F. Grimmer 
Supt, of Game Management 

By : 
Ralph C. Conway 
Supervisor, Refuges and 
Public Hunting Grounds 

RCC; FR



Ride one 

Copy to Hawkins 

1532 University Avenue 
October 21, 1937 

Mr. Andrew Sampson 
District Conservation Yarden 
Stoughton, Wisconsin 

Dear Mr. Sampson: 

We have toe-punched 120 pheasants on Riley 
this year. There are aleo 15 bandied releases on Riley. Can 

you have your dewuties in that vicinity inspect bags and 
keep a record of the birds punched or banded? They should 

eS a, as aan ee ee 
; ean get the proportion of birds punched or ° 

In the county at large there are about — 
150 banded pheasants trapped off university refuges last 
winter. ‘These were also feather-marked tut will have moulted 
their marks by this time. Will appreciate your watching for 
bands wherever you go in the county. 

Yours sincerely, 

Aldo Leopold



Riley Game Cooperative 

RULES FOR 1937 
Adopted at annual meeting, Oct. 21, 1937 

Open Season. October 23 (7 a.m.) to January 1, either cocks 
or hens, but only 1 hen may be shot for each 2 cocks shot. 

Guests. Hunting privileges are limited to members and their 
immediate families. On rented farms, the renter and owner 
together constitute one member. 

Areas Closed as Refuges. (1) Entire right-of-way of C.&N.W.R.R.; 
(2) spring-hole on Paulson farm west of R.R. crossing; (3) within 
100 yards of any feeder containing feed. 

Allotment. We will get 122 tags this year, 29 for 12 adult birds 
released April 15, and 93 for 125 young birds released July 15. 
These are allotted as follows: 

11 farm members at 6 pheasants each.............. 66 
5 town members at 9 pheasants each.............. U5 
1 complimentary to Albert Hochbaum.............. 6 

. (student assigned to Riley) 117 

Registration & Tags. All tags will be kept at Paulson's. All 
pheasants killed should be promptly tagged and registered as to 
sex, farm where killed, and WHETHER OR NO THE BIRD IS BANDED OR 
TOE-PUNCHED. IF BANDED, LEAVE THE BAND AT PAULSON'S. All our 
released birds bear a band or toe-punch. 

Identification of Members. To identify each other while hunting, 
all members will raise the right hand when sighting other members. 

ARBRE
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Riley 

r 

1532 University Aveme 
November 2, 1937 

Mr. M. F. Schweers 
Soil Conservation Service 
16 West Gorham Street 
Madison, Wisconsin 

Dear Mr. Schweers: 

Referring to your letter of August 4, tentatively dis- 
cussing the possibility of further planting on the Riley research 
area next spring. 

I have heard since that you have had a man on the area 
making a survival check. I was glad to hear this because I think 
we both have reason to be pleased with the results of the planta~ 
tions. ‘ 

I am not virtually sure that practically the same mamber 
of plantations and the same area as we had last year will be wanted 
this coming spring, if your cooperation will be aveilable to do the 
planting. It is understood, of course, thst the farmers will furnish 
the fencing and that the university will furnish the stock. 

My graduate student, Albert Hochbaum, who is in charge of 
research on the Riley area this year, is completing an inventory 
of details and I can let you know later in the winter the mumber, 
lecation and acreage of areas. I would like now, however, to request 
the services of a crew, and if I could have your assurance that a 
crew will be forthcoming, it would help me to induce the farmers to 
get all their material for fencing on the ground in plenty of time. 

It is understood that this proposal is under the cooperative 
agreement between the Soil Conservation Service and the University 
signed last year, and I am sending a copy of this letter to the Dean's 
office to let him know that we are discussing 2 contimance of the 
arrangement. 

Yours sincerely, 

Aldo Leopold 
vh Professor of Game Management



= ~ oe Y 

UNITED STATES oi we s 
DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE 5 Ay = 

SOIL CONSERVATION SERVICE ae : 

Madison, Wisconsin \) ~ 
August 4, 1937. ger” ee 

Oy Kw. 

Professor Aldo Leopold 
College of Agriculture 
University of Wisconsin 
Madison, Wisconsin 

Dear Professor Leopold: 

I wish to acknowledge your letter of 
August 2nd, and was pleased to know that the Riley 
plantations established this spring had such an 
excellent survival. 

I have discussed the proposal of es- 
tablishing additional plantations of this type with 
Mr. Re He Musser, Regional Conservator, and with 
Mr. Warren Chase, Regional Biologist. They were 
of the opinion that projects of this type were well 
worth while, but that they should be established on 
farms of cooperators. I believe that this limita- 
tion will not handicap the program. 

Sincerely yours, 

M. Fe Schweers 
Acting State Coordinator



1532 University Aveme 
November 4, 1937 

Mr. Joe L. Brannan 

Riley 
Wisconsin 

Dear Mr. Brannan: 

I mch appreciate your taking the pains to 
send in the foot of the toe-punched bird. As I expected, this 
foot is lighter and shorter than that of the wild birds which 
have come off of Riley this fell. The measurements are: 

Length of tarsus 7.0 centimeters 
Length of third toe 4.8 * 
Length of spur 6.6 " 

‘ Ali these measurements are lighter than those 
of wild young birds. 

You reported this bird to have been in full 
male plumage, tut his toe punch shows he is one of the young 
birds raised by Hillary MeCaughey this year, the punch being 
in the left web of the right foot. 

If you get any more toe~punched birds. I 
would appreciate your saving the foot, or if possible, dropping 
me a line so that Hochbaum or I can come out and look at the . 
bird. ‘ 

Thank you very much for your cooperation. 

Yours sincerely, 

Aldo Leopold 
vh Professor of Game Management
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UNITED STATES : 

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE 

SOIL CONSERVATION SERVICE 

Madison, Wisconsin 
November 5, 1937 

Prof, Aldo Leopold 
College of Agriculture 
University of Wisconsin 
Madison, Wisconsin 

Dear Professor Leopold: 

I wish to acknowledge your letter 
of November 2nd regarding the possibility of 
further cooperation between the University and 
the Soil Conservation Service on the Riley re- 

search area, 

It is my understanding there is 
to be a Wildlife Conference in Madison the 
middle of November and I am of the opinion Mr. 
Warren Chase plens to attend. This would be 

an ideal time for the three of us to get to- 
: gether to discuss the details of this proposal. 

Perhaps we could spend some time on the Riley 
game area, as I would like to become acquainted 

with the program that is being carried out in 
cooperation with this group of farmers, 

Yours very truly, 

M. F. Schweers 
Acting State Coordinator



Madison-Kipp Corporation 

Madison, Wisconsin, 
USK. 

November 11, 1937 

Mr, Aldo Leopold 
1532 University Avenve 
Madison, Wisconsin 

Dear Sir: 

We are pleased to enclose herewith 
duplicate copy of charge received from Signs 
of Wallace in connection with six signs which 
were purchased for shooting Preserve at Riley. 

We would appreciate receiving re- 

mittance for this invoice, inasmuch as we 
have passed this through our regular channels 
for payment. 

Yours very truly, 

S 

HASulzer :HL ae Cr ised 
Ene. ‘ MADIS ON4KIPP CORPOR, 

“ u : 

; pie oy 

en mmetat as B22? 
ro Sia as g2a,00 

: uf [34 Gait "17



Old Entomology Bldg. 
November 15, 1937 

Mir. M. F. Schweers 
Acting State Coordinator 
Soil Conservation Service 
Madison, Wisconsin 

Dear Mr. Schweers; 

Following your suggestion made in our recent conversation 
at the Riley Game Area, I am submitting herewith a list of the farmers 
whose land is included in this area: 

R. J. Faulson, Verona - owner 
Joo and Jerome Brown, Riley - owners 
QO. M. Hub, Riley - owner 
M. @. Thompson, Riley - owner 
Iucy Riley & Sons, Riley « tenant. Owner? 
Wesley Riley, Riley - owner 
Hilary MeCaughey, Riley - tenant. HE. W. Dalstrom (7), Riley - owner 
Albert Bohie, Riley - owner 
Lester Henderson, Riley ~ tenant. Alex MeKay(?), Riley - owner 
William Cook, Riley + owner 
Joe L. Brannan, Hiley ~ tenant. Owner? 

We shall be interested in any new developments and hope that 
it will be found possible to continue the planting program at Riley 
during the coming year. ; 

Thanking you fer your interest in this matter, I remain, 

Very truly yours, 

H. Albert Hochbaum 
Game Management Division



Madison, Wisconsin 
November 20, 1937 

ir, L. 8B. Cummings 
Project Manager 
Soil Conservation Service 
Fennimore, Wisconsin 

Dear Jack: 

You are acquainted with the Memorandum of Understanding which 
was executed this past spring with the University of Wisconsin re. 
the Riley Game Area near Mt. Horeb. Professor Leopold is desirous 
of securing additional assistance from our service in this area. 
I have informed him that it will be impossible for us to prepare 
another memorandum and that if work is to be done, it will have 
to be done on farms of cooperators. 

Professor Leopold is of the opinion that some of the farmers 
; included in this game preserve would be excellent cooperators and 

I am wondering if you would have Mr. Haas of the Mt. Horeb camp 
contact these farmers and endeavor to determine their attitude 
regarding a complete farm program, The list of farmers in this 
area follows: 

R. J. Paulson, Vernona - owner 
Joe and Jerome Brown, Riley - owners 

0. M. Hub, Riley - owner ’ 
M. G. Thompson, Riley - owner 
Lucy Riley & Sons, Riley - tenant Owner? 
Wesley Riley, Riley - ower 
Hilary McCaughey, Riley - tenant. H, W. Dalstrom ~ owner 
Albert Bohle, Riley - owner 
Lester Henderson, Riley - tenant. Alex McKay <- owner 
William Cook, Riley - owner 
doe L. Brannan, Riley ~ tenent Owner ? 

This wildlife project is very much worth while and every 
effort should be made to sign a number of the above farmers as 
cooperators. 

Kindly advise me as to the results of Mr. Haas' contacts. 

Yours very truly, 

KM. F. Schweers 
0.0 Prof, A. Leopold Acting State Coordinator



December 2, 1937 

Gomparison of Gocks Killed on Riley Preserve 

Toe~punched (gsr ot wild Unmarked wild 

Age 180 days 550 days or older 180 days + - 

Weight (corrected for 
crop empty) 1240 grams 1301 grams 1260.9 grams 

Spur length, average, 
inside -8 om. 1.3 om. +9 om. 

Length of bird $8.9 om. 88,9 om. 84.5 om. 

Tail length 50.8 em. 50.8 om. 48.1 om. 

Bill, exposed culmen 3. cm. 3. cn. 3.5 om. 

Bill, from nostril 2.1 em. 2.2 om. 2.3 om. 

Closed wing length 24.9 om. 25.9 cm. 23.9 cm. 

Middle toe 4.2 om. 4.6 om 4.4 om. 

Middle toe, claw 1.3 cm. 1.5 om. 1.6 om. 

Tarsus length 7-8 om. 8.1 om. 7-3 om. 

Tarsus, long diameter 9 om. 1.1 om. 1.1 em. 

Killed by Ray Roark Ray Roark H.A. Hochbaum 

Date killed Dec. 2 Dee. 2 Dec. 5 

foe-punch Left web, Hone Bone 
right foot A 

(125 toe-punched pheasants were liberated July 15. Of 37 pheasants killed 
to date 4 were toe~punched. )



Dec. 7, 1937 

Mr. H. W. MacKenzie, Director 
Wisconsin Conservation Department 
Madison, Wisconsin 

Dear Mr. MacKenzie: 

We understand that the Department has recently 
uncovered some sbusive practices and law violations on certain 
shooting preserves. 

We hope you will not hold this against the shooting 
preserve law as such, nor against those preserves which have been 
careful. In fact, we believe that the Department is partly to 
blame for this situation because of its lax administration of 
the shooting preserve law. 

We would be glad to have the Department inspect our 
operations at any time, and we hope that you will make a 
thorough clean-up on all questionable practices everywhere, in 
order that the law and the legitimate operations under it, may 

not be jeopardized. 

Yours sincerely. 

Riley Game Cooperative 

By 
R. J. Paulson, Spokesman 
Parm Members 

Aldo Leopold, Spokesman 
Town Members



UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN 
ANN ARBOR 

SCHOOL OF FORESTRY AND CONSERVATION : 

December 11, 1937. 

Professor Aldo Leopold, 
Professor of Game Management, : 
University of Wisconsin, 
Madison, Wisconsin. 

Dear Leopold: 

In answer to your questions, I have _the following: 

(a)y Yes. Milo Clark is the president. It is smeller 
than in 1931-1934 - how much smaller can be obtained from 

writing Clark. It was thrown on its own resources when I 

left it in 1933, except that I turned it over to English, 

who obtained seed from the State for one year, and encouraged 

: the members. They continue to hold the meetings and to have 

one or more sportsmen's dinners each year during the pheasant 

season. When English left, it is my impression that outside 

interest ended. 
0... Corwtuing aoa. degen ch Seca, | 

(bo) Yes, I am contfnuing the work there as follows: 

(1) «= cheek on the survival and development of 

the planted stock. 

(2) A check on the human interest factor will be 
made in 1939 (five-yesr period). 

(3) A weather station has been maintained on the 

area, but it is about to be discontinued. 

(4) A census will be made soon to determine popu- 

lation status, with special reference to the sites occupied 

in relation to ticeaple shifts in regions of plantings, 

and, other sites écOfogical changes. : 

The Williamston Project. included, as you know, 

the effect of management on the abundance and distribution 

of song birds, by Long. He has done some fine wrk on the 

area, and checks made (five-year periods) on his original 

data should be made. é 

The Project as such terminated in 1934. 

Cordially, 

H. M. Wight, oe : 
; Associate Professor of 

Forest Zoology.



UNITED STATES 3 
@ a@\ 

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE Ke “3 / 
& 

SOIL CONSERVATION SERVICE cor b jy~ 

Camp SCS-Wis-11 pr 
Oa’ 

Mte Horeb, Wisconsin 

January 25, 1938 

Professor Aldo Leapold 

Madison, Wisconsin 

Dear Mr. Leopold: 

I thought you might be interested in survival counts taken 
on areas planted at the Riley Game Cooperative by Camp Mt. Horeb 
last spring. Attached you will find a table of area, number 
counted, number surviving, percent survival, and date counted. 
Total or 100% counts were made wherever possible. 

Area 3P showed signs of being smothered by alfelfa of the 
previous year. Areas R and 2T were grown up in high weeds and 
were difficult to count. Area 5P was planted to about 1000 wil- 
lows early in the spring and most of them seemed to be coming 
very good. . 

Very truly . 2 2 Z : 

Howard C. Hass : 

Forester 

HCH: gmk 

enclosure



Number Number Per Cent Date 
Area Counted Surviving Survival Counted | 

pom [ae [ow | ws [ome] 

ee pe [oe [oe 

eee see 

| ew ee ae 
er |e foe [eee 

* This is area + mile west of 6P on We Riley farm at 

junction of roadse



: Copies to: Grimmer : 
Wesley Riley 
Prof. Wagner : 
Banding returns 

mig 1532 University Aveme 
Jamary 28, 1938 

Mr. H. B. Kellogg 
State Experimentel Game & Far Farm 
Poynette, Wisconsia 

; Dear lr. Kellogg: 

You will be interested to receive the enclosed band #2660 
on 0 2 SS ee ee ee ae 1937. 
and released at Kl 4%, Dane County, the next day, marked with 
a red feather. ‘The cock weighed 1580 grams and was judged to be an 

; old bird. He was killed at Riley by Wesley Riley on Jan. 1936. 
Unfortunately the bird was consumed before we were notified and 
there was no hance to weigh him. 

The Klevenville release was made in the high bare hille near 
ut. Hored for the express purpose of seeing whether a down-hill move~ 
ment would oceur. Wo conclusive evidence of such movement came to 
light last winter, but this bird had moved five miles down Sugar Greek. 

I am sending a copy of this letter to Mr. Grimmer, also to 
Wesley Riley and Professor Wagner. 

Yours sincerely, 

Aldo Leopold 
ene) Professor of Game Manogement



1532 University Aveme 

February 3, 1938 

Mr. Howard C. Hass 
Soil Conservation Service 
Camp SCS-Wis-11 
Mt. Horeb, Wisconsin 

Dear Mr. Hass: 

We wish to thank you for the information 
concerning the 1937 plantings at the Riley Game Cooperative. 
Poor growth and loss of plants in several of the areas is 
probably due to the crowding of high weeds, and during the 
coming spring and summer an attempt will be made to keep 
these plants free from weeds. 

At this time we might ask if the Soil 
Gonservation Service will be in a position to undertake a 
planting program at Riley again this spring. 

Yours very truly, 

H. Albert Hochbaum 
vh In Charge, Riley Area



Madison, Wisconsin 
February 7, 1938 

lr, L. B. Cummings 
Project Manager 
Soil Conservation Service 
Fennimore, Wisconsin 

Dear Jack: 

I am in receipt of a copy of a letter 
from Mr. A. M. Thompson addressed to you under 
date of February 3rd, regarding the possibilities 
of securing as cooperstors several farmers reside 
ing within the Riley Game Coop. 

I trust that every effort will be made 
‘to prepare complete soil conservation programs 
for these farmers as we are desirous of cooperat- 

; ing with them so that we will be able to provide 
some additional labor on these farms to assist 
Professor Leopold in improving this area? game 
preserve. 

Yours very truly, 

Mu. F. Schweers 
State Coordinator 

the Prof, Leopold: 

The farmers referred to are: R. J, Paulson, 

Joe and Jerome Brown, 0. M, Hub, M. G. 
Thompson, Wesley Riley, Lester Henderson, 
and William Cook, 

M.F.S.



UNITED STATES 

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE 

SOIL CONSERVATION SERVICE 

Camp SCS-Wis-11 
Mt. Horeb, Wisconsin 

March 7, 1938 : 

Mr. H. Albert Hochbaum 

1532 University Avenue 
Madison, Wisconsin 

Dear Mr. Hochbaum: 

In reference to your letter of February 3 concerning 

the possibility of a planting program at Riley we find it 

impossible to do anything this springs Before we can do 

any further work on this project the separate farms in the 

Riley Cooperative area must be signed up under our Soil 

Conservation Service setupe Mr. Ae M. Thompson, Conserva- 

tionist here at Mt. Horeb, and myself contacted most of the 

farmers in the Riley area and found 6 or 7 prospective Soil 

Conservation Cooperators. These farms will be mapped, 

planned and submitted to the farmers for their approval in 

April or Maye I would be glad to go over your wildlife 

pians for this area at any time. 

Very truly yours 

Howard C. Hass 
Forester 

HCH:ehs
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3 ALL PHEASANTS RAISED ON FREE 

RANGE BY NATURAL METHOD 

® 

Mr. Aldo Leepold March.2I. 1928. 
Professor of Game Management 
College of Agriculture 
Madison, Wisconsin 

Dear Mr. Leapold:- 

Thankyou fpr the inquiry for pheasants and eggs. 

We have had a very good market for pheasants for 
spring delivery. We still have very good stock left and can supply 

you with 30 pheasents . We can supply you with chinese and ringneck 

hens and ringneck cocks. All birds are very excellent flyers and 

excellent stock for liberation. 

The cocks are $2.70 each and tle hens $5.25; 

usually in the spring we can offer birds at lower prices thah 

thet. But there is a shortage of birds and the demand is good. 

( the last order we got for about 500 hens was $3.50 each) 

p There will not be any additional charge for 

delivery. If you decide to place an order just name the date 

and hour and we will be there with the birds. 

For the best select eggs delivery May I0 

to June I. $15 a hundred. We include extra eggs in each shipment. 

We can.supply chinese or ringnecks without any mongolian blood 

what ever. This last year I find that there is a call for or 

ringnecks without mongolien blood in them. I think the mongolian 

is not only a poorer flyer but it is more subject to T.B. and 

other diseases, does not make as good a mother and is far inferior 

to the chinese, for restocking pirposes. 

Sincerely, 

Hise Z Gree i fe 

Kenneth J. Mac Ferlane 

WE SPECIALIZE IN LARGE ORDERS



1532 University Aveme 
March 23, 1936 

Mr. Kenneth J. MacFarlane 
MacFarlane Pheasant Farm 
Janesville, Wisconsin 

Dear Mac: 

This is to place my order for 200 Chinese ringneck eggs for 
delivery at the earliest date available at $15 per 100. Please send the 
eggs to Mrs. Hillary MeCaughey, Riley, Dane County, Wisconsin, preferably 
in two lets of about 100 each. 

I had no idea that birds for spring stocking were at such high 
price levels. I am afraid that the total sum involved is beyond the reach 
of the Riley group, but if you are willing to accept a smaller order, I 
would like to order 15, to consist of about 10 hens and 5 cocks. I want 
these released at Riley at the farm of Mr. 0. Hub, and of course I have to 
arrange for the warden to certify the release. Possibly you are accustomed 
to dealing with him direct. Usually Warden Sampson has handled our 
Yeleases and I am sending him a covy of this letter so that he will know 

: we are intending a release. Will you either let Mr. Sampson kmow or let 
me know in time to get in touch with him before delivery? 

Yours sincerely, 

Aldo Leopold 
Professor of Game Management
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Mr. Aldo Leopold March.28,. 1978. 
College of Agriculture 
University of Wisconsin 
Madison, Wisconsin 

Dear Mr. Leopolid:- 

; Thenkyou for the order for 200 Chinese ringneck 
eggs at $15.00 a hundred. These eggs will be sent to Mrs. Hillary 
Mc Caughey, Riley, Dane County, Wisconsin. These will be sent in 
two lots. 

I will gladly deliver ten hens and five cocks 
at $3.25 each for hens and $2.70 each for tle cocks. I will get 
in touvh with Warden Sampson(when meking the release some time 
the first week of April} so that he can witness the release. 

Sincerely, 

7 Le Jd. Mac Farlane : 

WE SPECIALIZE IN LARGE ORDERS



; Copy to MacFarlane 

March 29, 1938 ; 

My. Andrew Sampson 
District Conservation Warden ; 
Stoughton, Wisconsin 

Dear Mr. Sampson: 

I sent you recently a copy of my order to the MacFarlane 
Pheasant Farm, Janesville. Mr. MacFarlane now tells me that the 
delivery will be made the first week in April and that he will 
notify you direct of the release date. 

: I am asking him to also notify me so that I or my student, 
Mr. Hochbaum, can be present. Should anything go wrong or prevent 
Hochbaum or myself being there, I would like to have these birds 
released on the 0. Hub farm, which lies just east of the Hillary 
MeCaughey farm where you have been accustomed to counting out the 
young birds. 

Yours sincerely, 

Aldo Leopold



Mareh 29, 1938 

Town Members of the 
Riley Game Cooperative: 

The attached sheet shows the kill at Riley for 
last fall. . 

It is now time to buy eggs and birds for spring 
stocking. The following order has been placed with K. J. MacFarlane, 

Janesville: ; 

200 eggs at $15 per 100..........ee000++ +. $30.00 
10 hens at $3.25 omch..........0..ceccee ss 52.50 

5 cocks at $2.70 Se rss ago e9 1 
76. 

An account of receipts and expenditures for the past 
year is attached for the information of town members. We have a 
small deficit, hence the usual $15 dues will not suffice to meet 
our liabilities. I suggest, therefore, that in order to cateh up 
we make it $20 this year. 

f@wo thousand Norway pines (extra large 2-2 stock) have 
been order from the State Conservation Department and will be 
planted by the farm members as soon as delivered. 

: Yours sincerely, 

Keopecd 

Aldo Leopold



Riley Pheasant Kill, 1937 

Cocks Hens Total 

Town Members 

Schorger 3 y 7 
Leopold 2 6 
Coleman 5 i 6 
Weiss 5 3 8 
Roark & a 9 

Farm Members 

Lingard é 1 1 

MeCaughey 1 1 
Hub 4 4 
Paulson 2 2 

W. Riley 4 4 
Brannan 1 1 2 
Palmer 1 1 

Albert Hochbaum 1 

Totals 40 12 52



; Riley Account “ise 

Date Item Receipts Expenditures 

April 29 Coleman, dues $15.00 

May 4 Roark, dues 15.00 

May 10 Weiss, dues 15.00 

May 19 Leopold, dues 15.00 

May 19 License for 1937-38 "10.00 

June 3 50 mash for chicks 1.50 

: June 15 Schorger, dues 15.00 

June Otto Beyer, 250 eggs @ 10¢ 25.00 

July 15 Mrs. MeCaughey, 125 chicks ¢ 35¢ 43.75 

Oct. 10 Conservation Dept., 122 tags @ 1¢ 1.22 

Cat. 21 Annual dinner 19.50 

Nov. 17 6 signs at $2.00 12.00 

375.00 = STB. 97
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FILE REFERENCE: . Me 

k's 
Hunting erounds 

Mr. Aldo Leopold Private 
2222 Van Hise #4 
Madison, Wisconsin 

Dear Mr. Leopold: 

I have certified to the stocking of five cock 
pheasants and 10 hens on your preserve area on April 10, 
1938. 

Your shooting credit based on 75 per cent of four 
times the number of hens plus the cock birds released 
ia $5: birds. 

FOR THE DIRECTOR 
W. F. Grimmer 

Sup't of Game Management 

By C 
Ralph @. Conway 
Supervisor of Refuges and 

Public Hunting Grounds :



May 20, 1938 

eement of Members 

Riley Sooperative Shs Shooting Preserve, 1938-39 

We the undersigned landholders agree to pool our holdings (see attached 
descriptions) for the purpose of operating a licensed shooting preserve for 
the season 1933-39. We agree to allow no hunting on our respective holdings 
except by members of the cooperative, and to maintain such feeding stations, 
fences, and cover plantations as may be mtually agreed upon at the annual 
meeting of the members to be held in September, 1938. 

We the undersigned eity members agree to pay such cash expenses of the 
cooperative, including signs, eggs and birds for stocking, and license, as may 

be matually agreed upon at the annual meeting of the members to be held in 
September, 1938. 

We the undersigned landholders and city members jointly further agree to 
hunt on the Riley Cooperative only as authorized by the state laws and regu- 
lations, and only as authorized by the by-laws to be adopted by us in annual 
meeting of the members in advance of the hunting season in September, 1936. 
We hereby designate Aldo Leopold and Reuben Paulson as spokesmen for the 
city members and landholders respectively, and request that license for our 

preserve be issued to Aldo Leopold. 

In case of sale or transfer of any individual holding, this agreement 
in respect of that holding shall be null and void. 

Landholders City Members 

cmpemmetome _—-seeemmaeanensinramemmnaeetiionmmemnteiactint  sinmmmmmmenietete crenmonapemnanemenannemennintmnnnneienntie xt XC 
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Aen Agreement of Members 
-y. pe Riley Cooperative Shooting Preserve, 1937-38 

er ah We the undersigned landholders agree to pool our holdings (see attached 

map) for the purpose ef operating a licensed shooting preserve for the season 

1937-1938. We agree to allow no hunting on our respective holdings except by 
members of the cooperative, and to maintain such feeding stations, fences, 

and cover plantations as may be mtually agreed upon at the annual meeting of 
the members to be held in September, 1937. 

We the undersigned city members agree to pay such cash expenses of the 
cooperative, including signs, eggs and birds for stocking, and license, as may 

be mutually agreed upon at the annual meeting of the members to be held in 
September, 1937. i 

We the undersigned landholders and city members jointly further agree to 
hunt on the Riley Cooperative only as authorized by the state laws and regu- 
lations, and only as authorized by the by-laws to be adopted by us in annual 
meeting of the members in advance of the hunting season in September, 1937. 5 
We hereby designate Aldo Leopold and Reuben Paulson as spokesmen for the 
landholders _and jeity members respectively, and request that license for our 
preserve be issued to Aldo Leopold. : 

In case of sale or transfer of any individual holding, this agreement 
in respect of that holding shall be null and void. 

Landholders City Members 
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Jane 1, 1937 

2eSwensy © mbes : 

Biley Cooperativ: jnooting Preserve, 1937-38 

We the undersigned landholders agree to pool our holdings (see attached 
map) for the purpose of operating a licensed shooting preserve for the season 
1937-1938. We agree to allow no hunting on our respective holdihgs except by 
members of the cooperative, and to maintain such feeding stations, fences, 
and cover plantations as may be mtually agreed upon at the annual meeting of 
the menbers to be held in September, 1937. 

We the undersigned city members agree to pay such cash expenses of the 
cooperative, including signs, eges ani birds for stocking, ani license, as may 
be mtually agreed upon at the anmal meeting of the members to be held in 
September, 1937, 

We the undersigned landholders and city members jointly further agree to 
hunt on the Riley Cooperative only as authorized by the state laws and regu- 
lations, and only as authorized by the by-laws to be adopted by us in annual 
meeting of the mewbers in advance of the lmnting season in September, 1937. 
We hereby designate Aldo Leopold and Reuben Paulson as spokesmen for the 
landholders and city members respectively, and request that license for our 
preserve be issued to Aldo Leopold. 

In case of sale or transfer of any individual holding, this agreement 
in respect of that holding shall be null and void. 

landholders City Mexbers 
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‘ : June 1, 1937 

We the undersigned landholders agree to pool our holdings (see attached 
map) for the purpose of operating a licensed shooting preserve for the season 
1937-1938. We agree to allow no hunting on our respective holdihgs except by 
members of the cooperative, and to maintain such feeding stations, fences, 
and cover plantations as may be mutually agreed upon at the annual meeting of 
the menbers to be held in September, 1937. 

We the undersigned city members agree to pay such cash expenses of the 
cooperative, including signs, eges and birds for stocking, ani license, as may 

be matually agreed upon at the annual meeting of the members to be held in 
September, 1937. 

We the undersigned landholders and city members jointly further agree to 
hunt on the Riley Cooperative only as authorized by the state laws and regu- 
lations, and only as authorized by the by-laws to be adopted by us in ammal 
meeting of the members in advance of the hunting season in September, 1937. 
We hereby designate Aido Leopold and Reuben Paulaon as spokesmen for the 
landholders and city members respectively, and request that license for our 
preserve be issued to Aldo Leopold. 

In case of sale or transfer of any individual holding, this agreement 
in respect of that holding shall be mill and void, _ 

landholders City Members 
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Rand Description, Riley Game Cooperative, 1957 

TOWN OF SPRINGDALE, DANE COUNTY 
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TOWN OF CROSS PLAINS, DANE COUNTY 
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TOWN OF VERONA 
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: 1720 acres



1532 University Ave. 
dune 25, 1937 

iM, Ralph C. Conway 
Gonservation Department 
Madison, Wisconsin 

Dear Ralphs 

I have not tried to make out the standard lease 
for Riley because after examining it, I conclude it does not 
fit our case, and it would be a terrible job to get 11 
farmers to make a trip to a notary when they get no pay. 

I take it what you need is a document showing our 
exact set-up, our lands, and my authority to speak for the 
members. Such eo document is attached (signed original in 
my files beceuse inom on three separate copies). 

I also attach a revised and correct land descrip-~ 
tion, and a revised map showing holdings of the 11 farm 
members. 

I hope this will suffice. I would almost rather 
ehuck the enterprise than take 11 farmers to a notary yearly. 
I of course appreciate your position, and the fact that 
most preserves would fit readily into your standard scheme. 

Yours sincerely, 

Aldo Leopold 
vh Professor of Game Management



Form G72 

Wisconsin Conserv-tion Commission 
Medison, Wisconsin 

‘aN 

Brad =H 

Oe a / jy 

VISCO 

AGREEMENT 
BETWEEN OPERATOR OF WISCONSIN LICENSED 

SHOOTING PRESERVE AND LANDOWNER OR TENANT 

“In consideretion of the sum of. dobiave-(h. ae 

the paynent of which is hereby acknowledged, 1s Rij ey- Gaye, Comaperattwe— 
name of lendowner or tenent 

hereby lease-rent and transfer to AlGeteoseld,vadieon,tisconein ? 

hereinafter crlled the lessee, the sole right to opercte « licensed shooting preserve 

for the purpose of stocking, hunting, and teking pheasants under the provisions of 
section 29.573 of the Wisconsin statutes for a period of yeers from the 
dete of issuence of n Wisconsin shooting preserve licensé to Ene loses, and I further 
declare that I possess the unqualified right to enter into such an agreement regarding 

; : : >», owner ( ) 
wing f h I am th . the following described lands of which I am the Senate it (Check one) 

(Detailed legel description of lands to be listed by government lot, section, or part 
of section, township, renge, nd name of civil town, Describe by metes «nd bounds at 

no other exact description is available.) 

Sec- | Town- 
Detailed description tion | ship Range Name of town 

Town of Springdale, Dane county fown of Verona 
fection 1 + WE Segtion 6 4 8) 

Sek ers NW 
ection 2 « Entire seotion feetion 7 4 Me wwe 
Section 126 Nw), 

Ne NES 
eWs HEA 

Town of Croes Plains, Dane %e0,36 SF) 8&4 
Use other side for additional space 

I FURTHER AGREE not to lease said premises for hunting or shooting purposes to 
any other person or persons during the period for which this lease is in effect, or 
to give or ernnt to anyone other than the sforesaid lessee the privilege of shooting 

or hunting on property herein described. 

IT IS FURTHER AGREED by the lessee that he shell pry all demages to crops «nd 
fences crused by himself or other hunters cuthorized by him to hunt on said Innds, 
end thet he or other euthorized hunters shall not shoot or hunt in violation of the 
state geome and fish laws of Wisconsin or contrary to any conservetion commission order. 

IT IS FURTHER AGREED between the lessor end the lessee thet in the event of sale 
of the herein described lend the lessor will notify the lessee of such sacle, giving 
the name end oddress of such purcheser to the end that the lessee may secure e similar 
lesse from such purcheser; thet in the event the Wisconsin shooting preserve law is 

repesled or modified, this contract and agreement shell be null and void.



- Form G-72 By 

IT IS FURTHER UNDERSTOOD that no costs or linbilities of any kind whetsoever 
growing out of the operction of said licensed preserve are to be borne by the lessor, 

The other terms of this agreement are: 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the seid parties have hereunto set their hands and seals this 

day of. y Oe Dey . 

Witnesses: ! 

(Lessor) 

(Lessee) 

Stete of Wisconsin ) 
) ss. 

County of. ) 

Personally enme before ne this day of. ? 

Ae De, 19 » the above nemed 

and » to me known to be the persons 

who executed the foregoing instrument, and ecknowledged the same. 

a ee ee a eee ee 

oe ee WON iS Wincor aa 
HM 
BF 16~36



H. W. MACKENZIE--DIRECTOR <& oO E Wisco ERNEST SWIFT--DEPUTY DIRECTOR 
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mapison 
May 25, 1938 

FILE REFERENCE: 

Hunting grounds 
Private 

Mr. Aldo Leopold #4 
2222 Van Hise avenue 
Madison, Wisconsin 

Dear Mr. Leopold: ; 

Enclosed are the proper blanks for the purpose of 
renewing your shooting preserve license which expires 
on June 50, 19358. 

All shooting preserve licenses must be renewed 
on or before July 1, 1938. Consequently, if you are 
desirous of operating your preserve for the 1938-1939 
season, please send us your application and annual 
report, together with the proper fee, so that the 
renewal may be taken care of by the date mentioned. 

If the area to be licensed is the same as for the 
past season, it will not be necessary for you to list 
the legal description on your application, but merely 
indicate that it is the same as for 1938. 

As I mentioned to you over the telephone a few 
days ago, it will be necessary for you to submit a i 
new agreement with the landowners similar to that 
filed here and which expires on June 30, 1938. Please 
send it with your application. 

We suggest that you check the boundsries of your 
preserve to be certain they are properly posted and 
marked by a single strand of wire, so that when the 
conservation warden makes the annual inspection of your 
area, it will comply with all the requirements of the 
law. ‘ 

FOR THE DIRECTOR 
W. F. Grimmer 

Sup't of Game Management 

B 
. a . 

alph C. |/Conway 
Supervisor of Refuges and 

RCC /MO Public Hunting Grounds 
Enc.2
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June 10, 1938 
FILE REFERENCE: 

Hunting Grounds 
Private 

Mr. Aldo Leopold #4 
2222 Van Hise Avenue 
Madison, Wisconsin 

Dear Sir: 

This is to acknowledge receipt of your appli- 

cation for the renewal of shooting preserve license 

No. 4 together with check for $10.00 and your annual 

report. 

We regret there will be a delay in issuing the 

license as quite some time will be required to check 

the number of applications pending at the present 

time. 

FOR THE DIRECTOR 
W. F. Grimmer 
Supt. of Game Management 

By Oath. e 
Ralph C. Conway ( 
Supervisor, Refuges and 
Public Hunting Grounds



Form G-65 

Wisconsin Conservation Commission 
Madison, Wisconsin 

= pate.June_21,..1958 
License No._..4______- Gj gan Acreage... b2720. 

. | Species of pheasants 

: Wy y licensed. Fing-neck 

Amount Pd..$10..00____. 

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 

2222-Van Hise avenue 
AGO? TOD OL” 8. TTS" S etet beoe_____ -P, O._Madi con, Wisconsin. ys. Beets 

has been granted a shooting preserve license under the provisions of Section 29.573 of the Wisconsin statutes 

and that he/they has/have complied with the provisions of said statutes to the best knowledge and belief 

of the Wisconsin Conservation Commission, and that he/they has/have the right to propagate or liberate 

pheasants and take them by shooting, under the regulations approved by the conservation commission and 

authorized under Section 29.573 until June 30, 19-959._ on the following described property: 

Town of Springdale 

Section 1 - Ws 
SEL 

2 - Entire section 

12 - NW 
NS NEZ 
SW= NE} 

Town of Cross Plains 

Section 36 - SEt SE 

Town of Verona 

Section 6 - Swe 
SEZ NW 

7 - NS NWE 

Township.__..S. North _.____. Range_..2_and_8 E. _ County of...Dame__________-_____ 

WISCONSIN CONSERVATION COMMISSION 

mo Conservation Director 
n / fi 

Sve) (vf | 
Issued wy 0 CHK



HUNTING PRESERVE LAW 

29.573 Licensed Hunting Preserves. (1) The conservation commission + (a) No person nor persons shall take, catch, or kill any pheasant 
is hereby authorized to issue licenses for shooting preserves and the releas- . ~ ‘by shooting or trapping in any manner on any licensed shooting pre- 
ing, shooting, possession and use of pheasants thereon when in the judg- serve between the first day of February and the following first day of 
ment of the commission operations under such licenses will result in a October in any year, excepting during a general open season for 
net inerease in the supply of pheasants in the state, and will otherwise such pheasants established by conservation commission order or legisla- 
be in the public interest. A fee of five dollars shall be collected for each tive act. 
such license when the area for which the license is granted shall be : 
three hundred twenty acres or less, and the fee shall be ten dollars (b) No person or persons shall hunt, take, capture, or kill pheasants, 
when the area is in excess of three hundred twenty acres. All such licenses or any other game or wild animal, on any licensed shooting preserve 
shall expire on June thirtieth of each year. _» areas authorized under Section 29.573 of the Wisconsin Statutes unless 

such person or persons shall have in fee possession a fe time of 
., ati Sienntvahall own. or hav loing such hunting, shooting, or killing of game or wild animal, a 

stent eae Soa inca al Oe ee ee at hunting ieense such, ais reyuired under the. provisions of Sections area licensed shall be clearly defined by at least one strand of wire and 29.10, 29.11 and 29.12 of the Wisconsin Statutes. 
such posting as shall be described by the conservation commission. (Gs Shenting, preserve line iakea “ania stkerie to each perionshuntlag: 

es 3 <% taking, catching or killing pheasants on the licensed shooting preserve 
(3) The conservation commission shall determine the minimum number areas a copy of the conservation commission’s rules and regulations 

of pheasants to be released for shooting purposes on the licensed premises dealing with such areas that are incorporated in this order. 
and fix the time limits during which said birds may be hunted. 

(d) No person or persons shall take, catch, or kill, or shoot at any 
(4) (a) Until the release of said pheasants shall have been certified pheasant, whether on the ground or in the air, beyond the established 

to and accepted by the commission it shall be unlawful to shoot, attempt to boundary of any shooting preserve, 
shoot or otherwise take pheasants on premises licensed under this section, E : ee 
but when said release shall have been certified and accepted by the com- (e) No dead pheasant or pheasants of any species or variety, showing 
mission, and when such persons are otherwise lawfully entitled to hunt indication that they have been shot, shall be removed from any shoot- 
small game, the licensee and such other persons as he may designate may ing preserve premises until the proper shooting preserve seal or tag 
hunt on the licensed premises, have in possession, and dispose of such has been attached to the left leg of each pheasant or pheasants to be 
pheasants by gift. removed therefrom. 

a ‘ 3 f) No shooting preserve license shall be issued by the Conservation (b) A full record covering each item of pheasant shot on the licensed ‘ 
Premises shall be kept by the licensee or his designated agent, and a copy Devertnent dor 6 lend aire jotmee tban, theca, Pouandaccea 
of this record under oath shall be filed with the conservation commission ‘ iaahience i 
not later than June thirtieth of each year, and no such license shall be {5). Any person. ox petsons making application to, the: Gopsstystion: Oar 
renewed until such record for the preceding year shall have been filed with mission for a shooting preserve license must file with said commission bed ose he the comm maien, Pp y a certified copy of any lease or leases of lands contained in the area 

4 for which they are making application for a shdoting preserve license. 
eee In the event that the person making application for a shooting pre- 

(c) No pheasant of the species licensed shall be removed from the serve license is owner of the land he shall file with the Conservation 
said licensed premises until there shall have been securely attached to Commission a sworn affidavit stating therein that he is the owner of 
each bird a metallic seal, the type and design of which shall be desig- such lands and has legal title to them. 
nated by the commission, and such seal shall remain attached to said 
birds until they are finally prepared for consumption. Such seal shall (h) All shooting preserve signs posted around licensed shooting pre- 
be supplied by the commission at a cost of five cents each. serve areas shall be purchased through the Conservation Department 

and shall be placed at intervals of not less than four hundred feet 
(5) Only dead birds which have been killed by shooting shall be re- along the boundary lines of such areas. 

moved from premises licensed under this section, and it shall be unlawful . 3 i ics . 
to sell or attempt to sell or to buy or attempt to buy any such birds. (i) Whenever and wherever a shooting preserve licensee indicates in 

writing to the Conservation Commaierian nat he desires to stock pheas- 
(6) (a) The conservation commission is authorized to make such rules ants on a shooting preserve area, the Conservation Commission shall 

and regulations as shall be necessary to carry out the intents and pur- Bair iat) 3 Oat autuctized 2 Oe pena coc the Conse ye nOny Conner Gomes oF this section: sion who shall count and certify to all pheasants liberated on the area 
and shall thereafter notify the Conservation Department in writing of 

Sikes ee e the number and varieties stocked and the day and date when such 
(b) Any person violating any of the above provisions shall be guilty stocking occurred. 

of a misdemeanor and on conviction thereof shall be punished by a fine 
of not less than one hundred dollars nor more than three hundred dollars (j) There shall in no instance be less than twenty-five pheasants 
for each offense or by imprisonment in the county jail for a period not stocked at any one time by any shooting preserve licensee and not 
exceeding thirty days, or by both such fine and imprisonment in the dis- more than seventy-five per cent of the number of pheasants stocked 
cretion of the court. may be shot, taken or killed in any manner. For each mature hen 

pheasant stocked from April 1 to April 20, both dates inclusive, under 
Order No. M-102 the supervision of the Conservation Commission, a credit of three 

pheasants (either hens or cocks) plus the hens liberated will be al- 
Section 1. WHEREAS, paragraph (a) of subsection (6) of Section lowed for each pheasant hen so stocked. This credit shall apply only 

29.573 of the Wisconsin Statutes provides that the Wisconsin Conservation to the shooting preserve season next following the spring liberation. 
Commission is authorized to make such rules and regulations as shall 
be necessary to carry out the intent and purp.ses of this section, the (k) All metal tags or seals used for the tagging of pheasants taken, 
aforesaid Wisconsin Conservation Commission has caused due investiga- captured or killed on licensed shooting preserve areas that are not 
tion to be made concerning former regulations passed by it for the taking used by the shooting preserve licensee during the season for which 
of pheasants on areas known as licensed shooting preserves and as a the license has been issued, shall be returned by the licensee to the 
result of such investigations verily believes that in order to secure more Conservation Department before the renewal of any shooting preserve 
sufficient rules and regulations that will be beneficial, it is necessary license for the following year. Upon receipt of such tag by the Con- 
and essential that the said commission rescind the conservation commis- servation Department a refund shall be made to the shooting preserve 
sion order pertaining to regulations for licensed shooting preserves passed licensee of the amount the tags originally cost such licensee, or a 
by it on August 29, i931 and conservation commission order No. M-2 credit shall be given to him by the Conservation Department for simi- 
pertaining to regulations for licensed shooting preserves passed by it on lay tags to be used under and in connection with the license issued 
Decernber $, 1933, that are now in effect, and to establish by ancther for the following year. 
order further rules and regulations which will be responsible for and Z 
more helpfui in the administration of the provisions of the before men- ._ Seetion 4. IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that this order shall be effec- 
tioned section of the statutes, tive beginning one week after publication in the official state paper, namely, 

the Sheboygan Press of Sheboygan, Wisconsin, the Telegram of Superior, 
Section 2. NOW, THEREFORE, IT IS HEREBY ORDERED AND Wisconsin, the Antigo Daily Journal of Antigo, Wisconsin, and the Wis- 

DECLARED by the Wisconsin Conservation Commission, under and pur- consin State Journal of Madison, Wisconsin. 
suant to the provisions of Section 29.573 of the Wisconsin Statutes, that ‘ 
the conservation commission order pertaining to regulations for licensed Section 5. IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that the Director of the State 
shooting preserves passed by itcon August 20, 1981, and conservation Conservation Commission of Wisconsin is authoried by said commission to 
commission order No. M-2 pertaining to regulations for licensed shooting validate this order by signing the same. 
preserves passed by it on December 9, 1983, are hereby rescinded. : __ Section 6. THIS ORDER was made and passed by the State Conserva- 

Section 3. IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that, for the purpose of pro- tion Commission of Wisconsin at a meeting duly called and held by said 
viding more sufficient rules and regulations for the better administration Commission in the City of Madison, Wisconsin, this 21st day of May, 1935. 
of the provisions of Section 29.573 of the Wisconsin Statutes that all 
shooting preserve licensees shall from the day, and’ date this order becomes STATE CONSERVATION COMMISSION OF WISCONSIN 
effective, conform to the following rules and regulations in the general ; 
operation of any shooting preserve area duly licensed by the Wisconsin By H. W. MacKenzie 
Conservation Commission: pet . Conservation Director
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July 14, 1938 

Mr. Andrew Sampson, 
District Game Varden, 
Stoughton, Wisconsin. 

Dear Mr, Sampson: : 

The following pheasants at the Riley Preserve are 
Six weeks old today: 

83 Mrs. Hilary Me Caughey 

=H Mrs. Braunon (next door) 

Both lots are running at large from domestic hens 

in "A" coops, and may be expected to cut loose from the hen before 

August 1. In order to count them, we should go out early in the 

morning, after you have given me advance notice of the day, so that 

the pens may be kept closed. 

If you are satisfied with an open range count, we 

can of course do that any time. 

Will you let me know your day, so I can make 

necessary arrangements? 

f Yours sincerely, 

] 

}



wee 
PHEASANT SURVIVAL STUDY kere 

| -ORELEY ARPIFICIAL PHEASANTS 

July Vi, 1936 

On July 13, 134 artificial birds, which will be six weeks 014 today, 

(July 14), were on hand from 200 eggs. ‘ 

Semple weighings From Mrs. Me Caughey's flock. Sexes not differentiated. 

83 alive from 125 eges (67%). 

56 grams 13l grams : 
sh iz 

oak 132 
165 

| These were toqpumehed July 11 (right web left fvct) wut cus of the seven . 

punches showed healing . 

: Samole weigbings from lirs. Brennan's flock. Sexes uot differentiated. 

: 51 alive from 75 egss (686). 

261 evans 208 grans 

273 280 

~ 25 215 E 

These were toepunched July 6 (right web left foot) but were sll ‘ 

healed. 1 conclude toepunching cannot be relied upon. 

As nearly as I could learn, the superior weight was from feeding 

clabber. Mash fed was mostly the samo. 

Aldo Leopold.
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PHEASANT SURVIVAL STUDY 

RILEY ARTIFICIAL PHEASANTS 

é duly 14, 1936 

On July 13, 13% artificial birds, which will be six weeks old today, 

(July 14), were on hand from 200 eggs. : 

Sample yeighings From lire. Me Caughey's flock. Sexes not differentiated. 

53 alive from 125 eges (674). ee 

86 grans 131 grans z : 

au 141 py 
214 132 

165 

These were toepunched July 11 (right web left foot) but one of the seven 

punches showed healing . ; 

‘ Sample weighings from irs. Bremuan's flock. Sexes not differentiated. 

51 alive from 75 egss (68%). 

273 | 280 
: 25h 215 

These were toepunched July 6 (right web left foot) ‘but were ail e 

5 healed . 1 conelude toepunching cannot be relied upen. 

As nearly as I could learn, the superior weight was from fecding 

3 Glabber. Wash fed wes mostly the same. ; : 

Aldo Leopold. : 3
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mapiscn 
July 29, 1938 

FILE REFERENCE: 

Hunting grounds 
Private 

Mr. Aldo Leopold Hy 
2222 Van Hise avenue 
Madison, Wisconsin 

Dear Sir: 

This is to inform you that we have received a report from 
Andrew Sampson, conservation warden, indicating thet he witnessed 
the release of 130 pheasants on your shooting preserve area on 
July 25, 1938. 

According to Mr, Sampson's report, these birds were reared 
and stocked under self-liberating regulations. 

FOR THE DIRECTOR 

I we 

Wi. F. Grimmer 
Sup't of Game Management 

mo 

y | )3o- 
7 3 Dad 

2 
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Aug. 9, 1938 é : 

Mrs. Hillery McCaughey 
Riley 
Wisconsin * 

: Dear Mrs. McCaughey: ‘ 

In accordance with the count; made July 25 
: I enclose check for 130 pheasants at 50 cents each, 

$65.00. 

Will you make the necessary division with 

Mrs. Brannen? The tally was 80 for you and 50 for her. 
Unless you have other things to be allowed for, the 
division would be $40 and $25. 

Yours sincerely, 

encl Aldo Leopold



COPY FOR YOUR INFORMATION 
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ee CONSERVATION Raza DEPARTMENT Siesta 

mapison 

August 29, 1938 
FILE REFERENCE: 

Hunting Grouné 

Mr. John Burke, “Yarden 
Wisoonsin State Prison 

. Weupun, Wisconsin 

Attention: Mr. H. B. Hayden 

Dear Sirs 

Please send freight prepaid 20 metal shooting preserve 

gigns to Professor Aldo Leopold at 424 University Farm 

Place, Medison, Wisconsin. We are enclosing his personal 

check for $6.00 to cover the cost of the same. Please 

pill the freight charges to this department. 

Thank you kindly for this service. 

FOR THE DIRECTOR 
W. F. Grimmer 
Supt. of Game Management 

By 
Fred R. Zimmerman 
Asst. Supervisor, Refuges 
and Public Hunting Grounds 

FRZ 36M 

Enc. 
Yee Professor Leopold



4ou University Farm Place 
September 16, 1938 

Division of Game Management 

Mr. Willian ¥. Grimmer 
Superintendent of Game Management 
Conservation Department 
Madison, Wisconsin 

Dear Mr. Grimmer: 

We are credited at Riley with the following releases: 

5 cocks, 10 hens, April 10, credit............ 33 
: (see Conway's letter Apr. 13, 1938) 

130 dirds counted by Sampson July 25, at 75%.... 97 
(see your letter July 29, 1938) 

Te 

I enclose check for $2.60 for 130 tags, and if my caleu- 
lations are correct, would appreciate receiving the tags at your 
convenience. : 

Mr. Sampson and I noticed some gaps in the signs. I have 
bought 20 new signs, and filled up the remainder of the gaps with 
signs moved from the railroad track, which is now closed and posted by 
the railroad. I am sending o copy of this to Mr. Sampson so he will 
know the signs have beon teken care of, 

Yours sincerely, 

encl Aldo Leopold 

\ 

% ? \ 

- 
i.



September 16, 1938 

Members of the 
Riley Game Cooperative 

Gentlemen: 

The anmal meeting will be held at the Medison Club, Tuesday, 
September 27, 7:00 p.m. All members are cordially invited to be there. 
Kindly return the enclosed postcard so I will know how many to expect. 

Attached is a rough proposal for this year's rules. Please 
be thinking this over and be ready with your suggestions, so it can be 
revised and voted on at the meeting. 

We have bought 20 new metal signs which will be on hand at the 

dinner. Will all farm members please look over their signs, and fill up 
aS many gaps as possible from the old signs on the railroad track? Then 
if there are still some gaps, get what you need of the new signs snd out 
them up. It will help greatly if each farm member will see that his farm 

is posted before October 15. 

Yours sincerely, 

Aldo Leopold



Riley Game Cooperative 

Proposed Rules for 1938 

Open Season. October 15 to January 1, either cocks or hens, but only 1 
hen may be shot for each 2 cocks shot. 

Guests. Hunting privileges are limited to members and their immediate 
femilies. On rented farms, the renter and owner together constitute one 

member. 

Areas Closed as Refuges. (1) Entire right-of-way of 0. &N.. R.B.; : 

TG) spring-hole on Paulson farm west of R.R. crossing; (3) within 100 yards 

of any feeder containing feed. 

Allotment. We will get 130 tags this year, 33 for 15 adult pheasants released 

April 10, 97 for 130 young pheasants counted out July 25. These are allotted 

as follows: 

11 farm members at $ pheasants each...........-...88 
5 town members at 8 pheasants each.............+-40 
1 complimentary membership to Albert Hochbaum... ae 

13 

After December 1, umused quotas will be lumped, and any member may shoot 

up to s season total of 12 birds. 

Registration & Tags. All tags will be kept at Paulson's. All pheasants killed 

should be promptly tagged and registered for sex, farm where killed, whether 

banded or toepunched, and weight. 

A scales will be kept at Paulson's to weigh the birds. 

All of this year's young releases are banded with both a colored celluloid 

and a metal band. Some toepunches and bands from previous years may show up. 

Identification of Members. To identify each other while hunting, 2811 members 

will raise the right hand when sighting other members.



H. W. MACKENZIE.--DIRECTOR <& of. Wisco ERNEST SWIFT--DEPUTY DIRECTOR 
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mabison 

October 3, 1938 

FILE REFERENCE: 

a Hunting srounds 
Mr, Aldo Leopold Private 
4o4 University Farm Place 
Madison, Wisconsin 

Dear Mr. Leopold: 

This acknowledges your letter enclosing check for $2.60 in 
payment for shooting preserve tags. 

As indicated inour formletter being mailed today, the price 
of the tags is five cents each as required by law. 

Consequently, your quota of 130 based on liberations to date, 
will cost $6.50. 

Promptly upon receipt of your additional remittance of $3.90, 
\{ the tags will be sent to you. 

V oe 
a - FOR THE DIRECTOR 

Q AC 
| Dig hr . 

*- 3 ULF Y 
W. F. Gri ir 
Sup't of Game Management 

mo



Form A-52 

5 Wisconsin Conservation Commission 
Ka Madison, Wisconsin D ro 1641 > 
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WISCONSIN CONSERVATION COMMISSION 
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Copies for: Schorger 
Squirrel 
Riley — F 
Cycle 

Squirrel Migration 

John Cramton, Gorham Street, formerly proprietor of the 

Cramton Drug Store, told Hd Lloyd that about 1910 there was a squirrel 

migration near Riley. The season was fall. The species involved are 

not known. The direction of movement was southeast. No further details 

are at hand but might be obtained by interviewing Mr. Cramton. 

Roy Goodlad of Madison also has indirect information on a 

squirrel migration in Indiana during recent years. 

Aldo Leopold 
Oct. 25, 1938
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: NAS 3s He Hy ALEXANDER 

EXPERIMENTAL GAME AND FUR FARM 

POYNETTE 
October 2s, 1938 FILE REFERENCE: 

Mr, Aldo, Leopold Game o” 
Professor of Wildlife Management Management wv j 
4ol University Farm Place Bird Banding yy oh 
Madison, Wisconsin ie ¥*K 

sy" og ™ 
ae v od : 
i” y 

a ¥ Pr KL 

\ o& 
v \ ye * y 

Wann 
Dear Professor Leopold: ; : 

The bird wearing band No. 28538B, which was 
shot during season near Madison, was banded by 

you in the year 1938. 

I thank you for returning this band to us. 

FOR THE DIRECTOR 
W. F. Grimmer 
Supt. of Game Management “) 

ae 

HOKE 6 
a ~ ‘ 

H. B. Kellogg Jr., Manager 
HBK: DH State Exp. Game & Fur Farm



Copy to Lyle 

424 University Farm Place 
Division of Wildlife Management November 3, 1938 

Mr. Wesley Riley 
Riley 
Wisconsin 

Dear Wes: 

In rounding up the banding returns for the hunting season just 
past, I am heving difficulty with two neighboring farms where I would 
appreciate your help. 

So Mr. Kerns reports 7 unbanded pheasants shot on 
his place and 2 birds. He says the bands were sent in by mail, mt 
I did not receive them. An envelop addressed to me was left for his use. 

It occurs to me that maybe Mr. Karnes is holding back or that the 
bands may have been sent to the Conservation Department instead of to me. 

Do you think you could get him te tell you what actually happened? I do not 
need the actual bands if I can find out through you what the mumbers were. 
If they were mailed to the Conservation Department instead of to me, I would 

not necessarily need the numbers if I can verify the fact that they were 
mailed to the Department. If the numbers are not available, it would help 
to know whether the birds had both metal and celluloid bands or metal ones 
only. 

ee eet ee Mr. Henderson says he sent in 2 bands by mail, 
but if they were sant to me they have not arrived. Can you find out to whom 
they were sent, whether the birds had both metal and celluloid bands or 
metal only, and if possible the numbers? 

You can, of course, absolutely assure these parties that no possible 
trouble can come to them through their freely reporting what they know. If 
there are any hens involved, I would of course be careful to keep that fact 

to myself. 

I will appreciate it if you will see what you can do to untangle 
these cases, and I will drop in on you sometime soon to get your report 
verbally. If it is necessary to do so, you may assure the parties or anybody 
else that no letters need be written. 

With best regards, 

Yours sincerely, 

Aldo Leopold 
vi Professor of Wildlife Management



Riley 

42h University Farm Place 
November 14, 1938 

Division of Wildlife Management 

Mr. EH. B, Kellogg, Jr., Director 
State Experimental Game and Fur Farm 
Poynette, Wisconsin ; 

Dear Mr. Kellogg: 

I return herewith pheasant band Wo. 2407. This 
was recovered from a pheasant hen killed by Gerald Palmer, 
November 9, 1938, on the Paulson farm, Riley shooting pre~ 
serve, Dane County. This bird was banded April 15, 1937, 
by EB. B. Moore and myself. It was one of a dozen liberated 
as @ spring release. The entire lot was extremely small 
and light. Unfortunately the birds were not weighed upon 
release. 

I hed assumed that the entire lot must have 
disappeared, but this is the first return to indicate that 
perhaps some of them survived. The bird was killed half a 
mile down the creek from the point where liberated. 

Yours sincerely, 

: i Aldo Leopold 
encl Professor of Wildlife Management



4oh University Farm Place 
1 * 

Division of Wildlife Management en Oe 

Mr. EH. B. Kellogg, dr. 
Stete Experimental Game and Fur Farm 
Poynotte, Wisconsin 

Dear Mr. Kellogg: 

I return to you herewith the following Riley bands; 
; killed on the Riley Preserve to date this year: 

285523. Hen. Released 7/25/38 on Brannan farm, killed 
11/26/33 vy T. B. Coleman Jr. on Paulson farm. 
Weight at 9 weeks 352 groms, when killed 948 grams. 
Hed lost yellow color band No. 23. 

28539B. Cock. Released 7/25/38 on Brannan farm, killed 
11/11/38 by R. J. Roark on Brannan farm. Waight 
at 9 wesks 388 grams, when killed 1202 grams. 
Still carried yellow color band No. 8, and still 
showed toe~punches. 

Two outside bands (160300 and 5018C) have also been killed 
on Riley. I heve written you a separate letter inquiring as to their 
origin. 

Riley bands recovered outside the preserve will be covered 
later ina separate letter. 

Sincerely yours, 

encl Aldo Leopold 
vh Professor of Wildlife Management



4ok University Parm Place 

Division of Wildlife Management December Ty 1938 

Mr. H. B. Kellogg, Jr. 
State Experimental Game & Fur Farm 
Poynette, Wisconsin 

Dear Mr. Kellogg: 

I enclose two pheasant bands Icilled on the Riley 
Preserve which are not in our series and which must have come 
in from the outside. Can you give me their origin? 

Hen 160300 Killed by 0. Hub November 20 on Paulson 
farm in Riley Preserve. Weight 1104 grams. 

Hen 504180 Killed by Howard Weiss November 20 on Hub 
farm in Riley Preserve. Weight 1050 grams. 

These names may be transposed as the members failed to 
write down their individual band numbers, but since both were 
killed the same date and place I suppose it doses not matter for 
your purposes. 

If you can give me the age and date as well as the place 
of release, it will make an interesting comparison with our Riley 
birds for weight. 

Sincerely yours, 

Aldo Leopold 

encl Professor of Wildlife Management 

7



424 University Farm Place 

Division of Wildlife Management December 9, 1958 

Prof. George Yagner 
Biology Building 

Dear Professor Wagner: 

I return herewith U.5.B.S. band #37~704992. This 
band was attached to a hen pheasant released on the Riley game 
preserve, Dane County, April 11, 1938. ‘he bird was killed 
November 20 on the adjoining form. The weight when killed 
was 850 grams. The bird was not weighed on relesse. 

I do not make it a practice to use U.S.B.$. bands 
on pheasants, but in this case I found efter getting into the 
field that I had picked up federal instead of state bands. 
I do not imagine the return will be of any interest to you, 
but I am making it nevertheless simply to complete the records. 

Sincerely yours, 

Aldo Leopold 
encl Professor of Wildlife Management 

Lim
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Summary of Pheasants Released and Killed 
Riley Preserve - 1938 

(A) Total Kill 

We. Killed. icccc.o:-s-c eres Where killed: 

Cocks....... 22.45.49 Farm 
Benes. cas ecceeses ¥6 : WSO ONS ico cae sso aes Oe 

DN avons os cies Goin sain sins ee 
By town members. ..47 AR as ws a eas T 
By farm members...18 are 

SERMON. 256. ves a ivewinviernene: ¥ 

Wes. PeVeRseks 6.0686 ccccas Ge rere 
fe, eer ere | 

Excess of release over kill.. 59 BPOWBs 6.6605. sow eee dete sees 2 

(B) Kill of Marked Birds 

Released at. Riley Killed on Riley Killed outside 

Of 15 adults released on Hub farm, 

pS es ee OL er Orr re Coro eC wee or narod. 

Of 109 young 7} weeks old pheasants 
SAP OO O58. ee oes ce ob gent come ee ee ncss OOS Pe oceaeaee 

We Mee ois Ce eer Ss owas ed ses el ee eee a ee 
MS We A GAO So 5 oo 6 sia vs cow Slo Gnas hee aioe seis acne ocoe SOND Om oe eeeD 

(46 of these birds were toe-punched 
in addition to bands or clips. Two 
of these were killed with band or ; 
MR ERGY BE ooo a io 0 Nee ed ovale oS hie to en's pe vce soe cee ED 

Of 12 adults released April 15, 1937............-2----seeee lL : ‘sli 
12 8 

Released at Mt. Horeb 

Young birds released by the Mt. Horeb 
Pheasant Club in the Township of Springdale 
during the summer of 1938. Birds 8 weeks 
Old at time of TlORSe. .... 6.66. ee cee nr ewes 2 , 

Mahal Wilt of matied birds. 605.6555 os heeeeek geo



Pheasants Killed on Riley Preserve - 1938 

Me MIM 6st & Where killed: 

COs sce cca Farm 
BK candice svers.ce Ae ereerreere | 

BM oa cieiceeeseen 
By town members.....47 WM oaks scxseece F 
By farm members.....18 McCaughey........... 4 

Wee Riley. ..ccsvcces J 
TROMPPON. 6 ccc cesses B 

Kill of Marked Birds 

Released at Riley Killed on Riley Killed outside 

15 adults released on Hub farm, 
Ws Eig SO ie stints & 

109 young 74 weeks old, released 
$e Pe, WI least is as Aiea Bibra d 

RE WAR SE idhc 00 conencssves errereeereristiids, Cie emer QD 

(46 of these birds were toe-punched 
in addition to bands or clips. Two of 
these were killed with band or clip missing)............ (2) 

12 adults released April 15, 1937-..ssesesseseseeees 1 

“a 8 

Released at Mt. Horeb 

Young birds released by the Mt. Horeb “~ 
Pheasant Club in the Township of Springdale 
during the summer of 1938. Birds $ weeks old 
ae SI OE MALOORE |4 aba sebek kei eee dab eenedeonees ?



; Pheasants Killed on Riley Preserve - 1938 

Wee MAM ce csvekacsenccr @ Where killed: 

Miia Fr 
Wilber cho s00080 455008 SR 

BAW ce cieies sees v eB 
By town members... .47 PB sscieeveciries J 
By farm members....18 MaGaughey.....sessser05 4 

BYAMMAR. csc csecseecee F 
Wee Riley. ...sccscseses 2 
PhOMpsoh. 66. ssccsisca 2 
OM ais kc iia ined § 

Kill of Marked Birds 

KALL 
Released at Riley Killed on Riley Killed outside 

15 adulte released on Hub farm, 
Me Ook i en veces se eanekiownr ad 

109 young 73 weeks old, released 
FO A he vos rs era raeakecins) i ee ee 

BG MARR netbook cigs i ehatew sends bird bis Clbgeeeccregeaeceuay 

(46 of these birds were toe~punched 
in addition to bands or clips. Two 
of these were killed with band or 
BOLLS MRALER) «6 66k. ca hitiwes aves oecies centecsee§S) 

12 adults released April 15, UQBZe ress reveceeeee 1 

iz ——~— 

BR sed at Mt. b 

Young birds released by the Mt. Horeb 
Pheasant Glub in the Township of 
Springdale during the summer of 1938. 
Birds § weeks old at time of release............ 2 ? 

. Copies: Members 
Riley book ; 
Riley folder ’ 
Banding book =



Biley Bands Killed on Riley Preserve, 1938 

Band Celor ; Wt.when Orig. 

No. Ho. Sem Killed by Date where _ikitled wt. Remarks 

2407 x hen Palmer 10/6 Pmlson 680 not Released 4/15/37 
whd. 

Clip 57 x sock Brennan 10/16 Brennan 1019 193 

Clip 61 x cock MeCeughey 10/23 NeCanghey 1092 174 

toe x eock Brennan 10/23 Brennan 1180 not Rither lost band or 
punch whd. clip overlooked or 

escaped before 
banding. 

160306 none hen Hub 11/20 Paulson 1104 x 

#85398 yellow 8 cock Roark 11/11 Brennan 1202 388 «= Golor & punch 0,K. 

punch) 

none none hen Paulson 11/11 Paulson 873 ? Bither lest band or 
(toe elip overlooked or 

punch) escaped before 
banding. 

28552B none hen Coleman 11/26 Pmleon 946 352 «= host color band 

265268 red 60 cook (died) 11/25 MeCaughey x 284 Probably cripple 

= none hen Paulson 11/20 tub 850 not Released 4/11/38 
7o4992 wha. 

50418 none hen Weiss 11/20 Hub 1050 x 

Clip $1 x cock Schorger 12/4 Bub 1202 216 

Clip 65 x hen (dled) 12/1 Brennan x 227 «= Gripple. Came back 
te pen. 

Riley Bands Killed Qutside, 1938 

Clip 60 cock 10/15 & mi. §.B. factory on Rue's 

he yellow 3 cock 4 } mi. N. of mail box corner by brushpateh 
yellow 32 s a * « # ” # ® " a 

285458 yellow15 * * Yarm bordering MeCaughey on west. 
285198 red 53 * " * * " es 8 
285 yellow 5 " % a " ” * * 

ooken yellow ai e * " " # e * 

285hhe yellow1h) 8 # a along railroad track.



42h University Farm Place 

Division of Wildlife Management Senetiey 20, 1938 

Mr. H. B. Kellogg, Jr. 
State Experimental Game and Fur Farm 
Poynette, Wisconsin 

Dear Mr. Kellogg: 

The following report, which is supplementary to my letter of 
December 7, completes the returns on the Riley bandings for the year 1938: 

Killed on Riley Preserve 
#285268 (red 60). Cock. Found dead about November 25 on the MeCaughey 

farm. Evidently had been crippled. Carcass too decomposed 
to weigh. Weight at time of release, 284 grams. Band 

; enclosed. 

Killed Outside Riley Preserve Boundaries 
Wing clip 60 

pin 
#285613 
#285453 (All cocks, all killed approximately October 15.) 
#285198 
#285353 
p2sehen 
#26544B 

I am awaiting your report on the following outside bands killed on ; 
Riley: Hen #160300, Hen 50418¢. f 

The bands killed off the area are not returned, since I did not 
get possession of them. 

Sincerely yours, 

Aldo Leopold 
encl Professor of Wildlife Management



424 University Farm Place 
Division of Wildlife Management March 2, 1939 

Mr. EH. B. Kelloge Jr. 
State Experimental Game & Fur Farm 
Poynette, Wisconsin 

Dear Mr. Kellogg: 

Pheasant band 161710, enclosed, was taken off a 
dead cook found in a cornfield on the farm of William Cook, 
Riley Preserve, after the hunting season last fall. 

It is not one of our releases. Do your records 
show where the bird came fron? 

Yours sincerely, 

Aldo Leopold 
encl Professor of Wildlife Management



42h University Farm Place 

Division of Wildlife Management March 28, 1939 

Mr. K. J. MacFarland 
MacFarland Pheasant Farm 
Janesville, Wisconsin 

Dear Mac: 

Ta like to get 300 early pheasant eges. 

Would you let me know how early you could supply them, 

and also the price? I'd prefer to have them delivered 

in two batches rather than all at one time. 

Sincerely yours, 

Aldo Leopold 
vh Professor of Wildlife Management
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RINGNECK PHEASANTS 
= OLD ENGLISH SEPCENECKS ¥ x cERWRGER aeenE 

MONGOLIAN, CHINESE o WILD MALLARDS: 

Mac Farlane Pp, heasant Gam 

JANESVILLE, WISCONSIN 

Mr. Aldo Leopold April.15.1939. 
College of Agriculture 
Medison, Wisconsin 

Dear Mr. Leopold:- 

Did I quote you a price off those cocks? I don't seem to have 
a record of it. We hed been getting more money but dropped 
our price to $2.25 each because of a surplus of birds. 

Those cocks I shipped io were from a pen oftwo lots of birds. 
the first lot hatched May 30 and 31-L9238. and the second lot 
hatched Between June 20 and 30-1938. ‘The first hatch did have 
red bands on their legs but had been removed recently when 
we had selected cocks for breeders from the lot. 

Sincerely, 

Raed be PM fel. 
ecg, ee as enneth J. Mec Farlene 

ae" 
455-—— 
27,00 

ute, “a bot) 

: a 

Fe = 
og Se 

WE SPECIALIZE IN LARGE ORDERS



42h University Fars Place 
April 25, 1939 

Division of Wildlife Management 

Mr. Kenneth J. Mac Farlane 
Mae Farlane Pheasant Farm 
Janesville, Wisconsin 

; Dear Mact 

Thanks for your prompt action on the shipment of 

cocks. I enclose check herewith. Thanks also for giving me 

the age, which will help ovt for our banding records. 

Yours sincerely, 

Aldo Leopold 
encl Professor of Wildlife Management 

a a
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424 University Farm Place 
July 24, 1939 

Division of Wildlife Management 

Mr. Andrew Sampson 
State Conservation Warden 
Stoughton, Wisconsin 

Dear Mr. Sampsont 

The Riley birde will be seven weeks old on August 1. 

I would suggest that you make your count some time during the 

first week in Angust. If you will let me know the date 

few days in advance, I will see that the pens are left closed 

the night before. 

With best regards, 

Sincerely yours, 

Aldo Leopold 
Professor of Wildlife Management 

ce Mrs. McCaughey



424 University Farm Place 
Division of Wildlife Management August 2, 1939 

Mr. W. ¥. Grimmer 
Superintendent of Game Management 
State Conservation Department 
Madison, Wisconsin : j 

Dear Mr. Grimmer: 

I enelose herewith the following papers for ‘ 
the Riley Area (Preserve No. 4): ; 

1. Annual Report (Form G-53) for last year. 
2. Application for renewal (Form G-51) for next year. 

é: License fee, $10.00, for next year. 
- Leases for next year, 11 farms, 1795 acres. 

Mr. Andrew Sampson will count out our young 
birds tomorrow. 

Yours sincerely, 

Aldo Leopold 
encl Professor of Wildlife Management



424 University Parn Place 
Division of Wildlife Management August 7, 1939 

Mr. Andrew Sampson 
District Conservation Warden 
Stoughton, Wisconsin 

Dear Mr. Sampson: 

‘I enclose receipted bill for the 12 blackneck 
cocks bought from MacFarlane and released at Riley April 11 

: by Irven Buss and Bruce Stolberg, two of my students. 

The Riley credits for 1939 would thus be, according 
to my figures: 

Apvdl 12 12 C0CRB ec cccccssvcrnccsensansresnereneche 
dug. 3 Jeweek birds raised by Mrs. MeCaughey...78 
4ug. 3 ee ee pee. me ene! See a 

Thanks again for your help with our release. 

Yours sincerd.y, 

Aldo Leopold 
encl Professor of Wildlife Management



: Riley folder 

Aug. 7, 1939 : 

In the 1939 application for the Riley license Brannan's : 

north 80 acres was included, but it was not included ia the 

previous applications. Since there is a rule in the Commission : 

é that shooting preserves mst not increase their acreage, it 

necessary to issue the 1939 license without this 80 acres. 

This memo is inserted in the file to explain the discrepancy. 

: : A.L.



Form G-65 

Wisconsin Conservation Commission 
Madison, Wisconsin 

DateAugust 8, 1959 
. 4 STON : License No.--& ---_---. Sy Acreage... by ZLB nee 

wh 1g Species of pheasants 

C4 ieensea...INE=Neck. 
oS 

Amount Paid..$10..00... 

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 

2222 Van Hise Avenue 
2s Aldo: Heopold = 77 ot 22 webs iP 2@es «BAG 1.60n we USCORS UN von: ioe ee 

has been granted a shooting preserve license under the provisions of Section 29.573 of the Wisconsin statutes 
and that he/they has/have complied with the provisions of said statutes to the best knowledge and belief 
of the Wisconsin Conservation Commission, and that he/they has/have the right to propagate or liberate 
pheasants and take them by shooting, under the regulations approved by the conservation commission and 

authorized under Section 29.573 until June 30, 19-4Q- on the following described property: 

Town of Springdale 

Section 1 - Ws 
SES 

-2 - Southeast 155 acres 
12 - NWt ; 

NS NES 
SW NES 

Town of Cross Plains 
Section 36 - SE% SW} 

Town of Verona 

Section 6 - 8W 
SES NWt 

7 - NS NWE 

Township___.-6_.and_2_N.___ Range_7. and_8 E._____ County of-----Dane__________________ 

WISCONSIN CONSERVATION COMMISSION 

Issued Web Conservation Director 

mo



HUNTING PRESERVE LAW 

29.573 Licensed Hunting Preserves. (1) The conservation commission _ (c) No person or persons shall take, catch, or kill any pheasant by 
is hereby authorized to issue licenses for shooting preserves and the releas- shooting or trapping in any manner on any licensed shooting preserve 
ing, shooting, possession and use of pheasants thereon when in the judg between the first day of January and the following first day and opening 
ment of the commission operations under such licenses will result in a hour of the general pheasant’ hunting season in each year. 

ie aieRblle lnlecae GAMeteae fre pllare shall bo collenad feet in the public interest. ee of five dollars shal col for ‘ sach" lense hen the area for) which the license fs granted. shait'be gy (2 Meer or Persons shal hunt, ie, eqptare ot ll pheasant 
Se ee eae loon Exar tnet (ents ace att ene authorized under Section 29.573 of the Wisconsin Statutes unless such per- 
When he ee pens Bere. Pte eens son or persons shall have in their possession at the time of doing such 
shall expire on June thirtieth of each year. hunting, shooting, or killing of game or wild animal, a bunting license 

5 a such as is required under the provisions of Sections 29.10, 29.11, 29.12, an 

under lease the area for which the Heonse is granted, Boundaries of the 28147 of the Wisconsin Statutes 
licensed shall be clearly defined t least trand of wi id 5 

Sich posting as shall be devised by the conservation commission," 6), No perron or perons shall take, capture, orl, bunt, pareue, of 
(3) The conservation commission shall determine the minimum number or bird on any licensed shooting preserve, except pheasants during the 

of pheasants to be released for shooting purposes on the licensed premises Specal open season for licensed shooting preserves as provided in this 
and fix the time limits during which said birds may be hunted. order, 

(4) (a) Until the release of said pheasants shall have been certified (f) Shooting preserve licensees shall issue to each person hunting, 
to and accepted by the commission it shall be unlawful to shoot, attempt to taking, catching or killing pheasants on the licensed shooting preserve 
shoot or otherwise take pheasants on premises licensed under this section, areas a copy of the conservation commission’s rules and regulations deal- 
but when said release shall have been certified and accepted by the com- ing with such areas that are incorporated in this order. 
mission, and when such persons are otherwise lawfully entitled to hunt 
small game, the licensee and such other persons as he may designate may (g) No person or persons shall take, catch, or kill, or shoot at any 
nae — ae oensed premises, have in possession, and dispose of such pheasant, whether on the ground or inthe air, beyond the established 

easants by gift, boundary of any shooting preserve. 

(b) A full record covering each item of pheasant shot on the licensed 7 ; 
premises shall be kept by the licensee or his designated agent, and a copy feat aan PReRETE ge Shee sents (Gr ors epecies ob vatiety showing 
of this record under oath shall be filed with the conservation commission indication thes diey, Have. bern eeon ete eae on Soy, fhocting 
not later than June thirtieth of each year, and no such license shall be preserve "premises “until: the-proper shootin preserve tag or_seal/has been 

4 verord i attached and locked through a slit in one wing of each pheasant. Any 
ee ee rand “fae Viel recone iow) cabal) tieeatibeetst Bled person having lawfully killed a pheasant or pheasants upon a licensed 

wit and acce] vy 6 commission, .. x shooting preserve shall immediately attach and lock and leave attached 
ies li and locked to the careass or part thereof said shooting preserve tag or 

said ticensed premises until there shall have been securely attached to Seal Such seals shall be supplied by the conservation commission at a 
each bird a metallic seal, the type and design of which shall be desig- Ser Fe Sa The ee ee nee Be ae ee ae 
nated by the commission, and such seal shall remain attached to said erploopgn: schaon, for (Diinesarita and duriig, the ,gpetiel -phessant, season 
birds until they are finally prepared for consumption. Such seal shall prescribed in this order for licensed shooting preserves. 
be supplied by the commission at a cost of five cents each, 

(i) No shooting preserve license shall be issued by the conservation 
(5) Only dead birds which have been killed by shooting shall be re- department after the effective date of this order, other than those already 

moved from premises licensed under this section, and it shall be unlawful in operation, for a land area larger than 640 acres; all land descriptions 
to sell or attempt to sell or to buy or attempt to buy any such birds. licensed under one license shall be contiguous. 

(6) (a) The conservation commission is authorized to make such rules ; i i 4 and rotltins ab shall bo nocasary Yo carty cut the inants‘and Durr gard ait ial Dunas vous the conerwation tapered Rd 
of . shall be placed at intervals of not less than four hundred feet along the 

(b) Any person violating any of the shove provisions shall be guilty Pen er. ee area 
of a misdemeanor and on conviction thereof sha punis! y a fine : j ngs ‘ 
of not less than one hundred dollars nor more than three hundred dollars fh) Mpepever and py herever a oc ne ae licensee widieaies - 
for each offense or by imprisonment in the county jail for a period not ee oe on ae minced Con aici hall Pee, 
execaling thirty days, or by both much fine and imprisonment in the dis. © SE ET ceureaentative of tha conservation commlasion who. aball cretion of the court. : i" 7 

count and certify to all pheasants liberated on the area and shall there- 
- ined after notify the conservation department in writing of the number and 

Geder Ne el 0y) (Rarieed.2) varieties stocked and the day and date when such stocking occurred; said 
Section 1. WHEREAS, in accordance with the power and authority duly authorized representative of the conservation commission shall be 

delegated to the State Conservation Commission of Wisconsin by virtue reimbursed by the shooting preserve licensee for the actual mileage incur- 
of and pursuant to the provisions of paragraph (a) of subsection (6) of red in travel both to and from his station at the rate of ten cents per 

section 29.518 of oe Wisconsin | statutes, authorising the eens ane of mile. 
such rules and regulations whi necessary to carry out the in- 
tent and purposes of said section, the aforesaid State Conservation Com- (1) There shall in no instance be less than twenty-five pheasants stock- 
mission has caused due investigations to be made relative to the licensing ed at any one time by any shooting preserve licensee and not more than 
and administration of licensed shooting preserves throughout the state oi seventy-five per cent o! ie number of pheasants si may be shot, i f licensed shooti hroughout th f ty-fi t of thi ber of ph ts stocked be shot, 
Wisconsin, and the regulations governing such preserves, and taken or killed in any manner. For each mature hen pheasant stocked 

eo ean 3 from April 1 to April 20, both dates inclusive, under the supervision of 
Section 2. WHEREAS, as a result of such investigations the State the conservation commission, a credit of three pheasants (either hens or 

Conservation Commission verily believes that in order to promote more cocks) plus the hens liberated will be allowed for each pheasant hen so 
equitable rules and regulations which will be beneficial both to the shoot- stocked. This credit shall apply only to the shooting preserve season next 
ing preserve owners and to the general public, State Conservation Com- following the spring liberation. : 
mission Order No. M-102 (Revised) should be further revised and new 
rules and regulations be established to provide better administration of (m) No shooting preserve shall be established within a distance of 
said licensed shooting preserves. two miles of any state game refuge. 

Section 8. NOW, THEREFORE, IT IS HEREBY ORDERED AND DE- Section 4. IT I§ FURTHER ORDERED, that this order shall be effec- 
CLARED by the State Conservation Commission of Wisconsin, by virtue tive beginning October 10, 1938 and that sald order ‘be published in the 
of and pursuant to the provisions of paragraph (a) of subsection (6) of official state paper, namely, the Sheboygan Press of Sheboygan, Wis- 
section 29.573 of the Wisconsin statutes, that the provisions of State Con- consin, and in the Beloit Daily News of Beloit, Wisconsin, the \Waukesha 
servation Commission Order No. M-102 (Revised) be and the same are Daily Freeman of Waukesha, Wisconsin, the Racine Journal-Times of 
hereby modified to read as follows, and that from the day and date that Racine, Wisconsin, and the Wisconsin State Journal of Madison, Wiscon- 
this order becomes effective, all duly licensed shooting preserves licensed sin, at least one week prior to the date upon which it becomes effective. 
under section 29.573 of the Wisconsin statutes, shall be administered in 
geet erat ys Gite rales eae Seelationd ae Herein cree core: Section 5. THIS ORDER was made and passed by the State Conserva- 

‘ ' - tion Commission of Wisconsin at a meeting duly called and held by said 
ater tho effective date of this order, other than those altoady iy operation, fgmmission in the, Town of Dekorra, Columbia county, Wisconsin, this 
on any area in the counties of Dane, Green, Jefferson, Kenosha, Racine, eng hiiesa at nae 
Rock, Walworth and Waukesha. conScetion 6. AT 18 FURTHER ORDERED that the Director of the State 

i as : servation Commission of Wisconsin be, and he is hereby authoriz 
,(») Any person or persons making application to the conservation com- and directed by said commission to sign this order for and on behalf of mission for a shooting preserve license must file with said commission a the State Ci on Oscimninat ft Wineerein, 

certified copy of any lease or leases of lands contained in-the area for SER eEe eee ace 2 
which they are making application for a shooting preserve license. In the STATE CONSERVATION COMMISSION OF WISCONSIN 
event that the person making application for a shooting preserve license is 
owner of the land he shall file with the conservation commission a sworn By H, W. MacKenzie 
affidavit stating therein that he is the owner of such lands and has legal ie 
title to them, ; Conservation Director



Form A-52 

= Wisconsin Conservation Commission 
Ka Madison, Wisconsin D _, 3732 
ce) spoenenennen Anger 2 s98F. 
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wanna fa 9 SESS nn DOLLARS 
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= WISCONSIN CONSERVATION COMMISSION 
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August 10, 1939 

To Members of the 

Riley Game Cooperative: 

120) sbhetnags 99 pheasants were counted out by Game Warden Sampson 
on August 3, age 7 weeks. We set 300 eggs but had a poor hatch. The larger 
of these 99 birds are banded (red or yellow with aluminum); the smaller ones 
carry a wing band only. 

In addition, 12 blackneck cocks were stocked April 11, giving us a total 
Credit of 111 birds. We will get tags for 75 per cent of these or $4 birds 
killeble this fall. 

We killed 65 last fall. Our wild crop is at least normal, or perhaps 
better than normal. : 

1939 Dues. ‘Town members may remit their dues now. ‘They are being sent 
an accounting of the 193% dues herewith. 

wba The following trees were planted this spring by the farm 
members, with the help of several students: 

Norway pines, 4 years old (2-2) 500 
Red cedar, 4 yeara old 120 
White spruce, 6 years old (2-4) aa 

Mizcellanemus. Quail are picking up. Several Hungarian partridge 
coveys are reported in or near the area. 

Boundaries. Mr. L. G. Bngland, who now lives on the former Imoy Riley 
Place, has joined the cooperative. Hence our boundaries include the same 
farms as last year. : 

Sep The anmal meeting to adopt rules for 1939 will be held 
next month. members will be notified. 

had be 

ee oom Heme Fe ad This year has been an expensive one: eggs cost 
more than » we bought more and hatched less than usual, and we bought 
extra cocks last spring; the expense of the dinner is included in this account. 
It therefore seems unavoidable to again make the dues $20 instead of $15. I 
do not see where we can cut on expense except by dispensing with the dinner. 
If we divide our kill of $4 birds equally among 16 members, we will have 7 apiece 
this year, s0 the town members will pay $3 per bird for their shooting, which is 
about the commercial shooting price. We seem unable to beat this figure until 
our plantings begin to furnish cover, after which our kill will go up and costs 
should go down. The plantings will, I think, begin to "register" in the 
population about 1941. 

Acle



Riley Accounts, 1938-39 

Date iten Receipts § Bxpenditures 

March 30,1936 Coleman, dues... .... $20.00 

April 1 Sehorger, dues. . +... ++. 20,00 

April 2 Weiss, dues. . 6... + 20,00 

April 9 Roark, dues... .... + 20.00 

April 11 Leopold, dues... .. +. 20.00 

April 11 MacFarlane Pheasant Farm 

{anes 
; 200 eggs at 15.00 per 100......6.0...2006 76.00 

June 4 Ideonse fee, Conservation Dept. . . . . . 10.00 

August 9 Mrs, MeCaughey, 130 pheasants at 50/..... 65.00 
($25, 50 birds, went to Mrs. Brannan) 

fugast MW 6 6-654 ee ee wees eRe 

dugust 26 #6 ahhe ak Mia Go Se ce 

Sept. 16 a ro) 

Oct. 6 Additional for tags (5¢ ea.) ......- 3.90 

Sept. 27 Min ts 665 ik es ee 

Apr. 11, 1939 MaeVarlane Pheasant Farm, 
12 oodks at 225 666 0 cet ee ee OO 

Se 
June 9 100 pheasant mash... 6 ee ee ee BO 

SOO-0SSB5T-95



Copy to Prof. Roark 

42h University Farm Place 
Division of Wildlife Management August 22, 1939 F 

Mr. William F. Grimmer 
Superintendent of Game Management 
Wiseonsin Conservation Department 
Madison, Wisconsin 

Dear Mr. Grimmer: 

Aecording to your letter of August 10 the Riley 
shooting preserve has a release credit this year of 12 cocks 
(April 11, 1939) and 99 young birds (August a 1939), total 111; 
75% of 111 equals 83 tags at 5¢ each, total $4.15. 

I enclose my check for $4.15 to cover these tags. 
Will you please send them at your convenience? 

Sincerely yours, 

Aldo Leopold ; 
enol Professor of Wildlife Management 

Dear Ray: e 

I will be gone almost continuously from now until the last 
week of September. The annual Riley meeting ought to be held early 
in October. Could I ask you to organize it? I think it is a safe 

assumption that despite the heavy expense all the members consider 
it advisable to continue this annual affair. 

Miss Horn has the up-to-date mailing list and will be glad to 
handle the correspondence for you. 

AL.



Copy to Prof. Roark 

kok University Farm Place 
Division of Wildlife Management August 22, 1939 

Mr. William F. Grimmer 
Superintendent of Game Management 
Wisconsin Conservation Department 
Madison, Wisconsin 

Dear Mr. Grimmer: 

Aecording to your letter of August 10 the Riley 
shooting preserve has a release credit this year of 12 cocks 

pe 11, 1939) and 99 young birds (august i 1939), total 111; 
75% of 111 equals 83 tage at 5¢ each, total $4.15. 

I enclose my check for $4.15 to cover these tags. 
Will you please send them at your convenience? 

Sincerely yours, 

Aldo Leopold 
: enel Professor of Wildlife Management 

Dear Ray: 

I will be gone almost continuously from now until the last 
week of September. The annual Riley meeting ought to be held early 
in October. Could I ask you to organize it? I think it is a safe 
assumption that despite the heavy expense all the members consider 
it advisable to contime this anmal affair. 

Miss Horn has the up-to-date mailing list and will be glad to 
handle the correspondence for you. 

: A.k.
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August 10, 1939 

FILE REFERENCE: 

Hunting grounds 
Private 

Mr, Aldo Leopold #4 
2222 Van Hise avenue 
Madison, Wisconsin 

Dear Sir: 

This is to inform you that we have received a 
report from Warden Sampson indicating that he 
witnessed the release of 12 cock pheasants on your 
shooting preserve area on April 11, 1939. 

The report also indicates that he witnessed the 
welease of 99 birds on the area on August 3, 1939. 

FOR THE DIRECTOR 

W. F. : 
Ww. F. ers ee 
Sup't cys Management 

mo 
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September 25, 1939 

FILE REFERENCE: 

Hunting grounds 
Private 

Mr, Aldo Leopold #4 
424 University Farm Place 
Madison, Wisconsin 

Dear Sir: 

This acknowledges your check for $4.15, sent in 
payment for shooting preserve tags. 

The tags are not as yet ready for distribution, 
but will be sent to you in plenty of time for the 
opening of the season. 

FOR THE DIRECTOR 
W. F, Grimmer 
Sup't of Game Management 

By C 

Ralph CC. fonway 
Supervisor of Refuges and 

Public Hunting Grounds 

mo
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Riley Game Cooperative 

RULES FOR 1939 
Adopted at anmal meeting, October 12 

Open Season; Cock Rule. October 14 to Jamary 1, either cocks or hens, 

but only 1 hen may be shot for each 2 cocks shot. 

Guests. Hunting privileges are limited to members and their immediate 
families, except that town members may bring not to exceed one guest if 
personally accompanied by the member, the guest's kill to be charged 
against the member's allotment. 

On rented farms the renter and owner together constitute one member. 

' Areas Closed as Refuges. (1) Entire right-of-way of C. & N.W. R.R.; 
(2) spring-hole on Paulson farm north of R.R. crossing; (3) fencerow 
between McCaughey's yard and Brannan; (4) within 100 yards of any feeder 
containing feed. 

Closed Species. No shooting at any time: Hungarian partridge, quail, 

ruffed grouse, prairie chicken. 

Allotment. We have a total credit of 111 birds this year, 99 for young 
pheasants raised, 12 for cocks released last spring. Seventy-five per 
cent of 111 gives us a possible kill of 84 birds. (We killed 65 last year.) 

We have 16 members, plus one complimentary membership for the students 
who work on the area, total 17. This allows 5 birds per member. 

After December 1, unused quotas will be lumped, and any member may 

shoot up to a season total of 12 birds. 

After December 1 the spokesmen may modify the cock rule (2 cocks to 

each hen) if they think conditions warrant. 

Registration and Tags. All tags will be kept at Paulson's. All pheasants 
killed should be promptly tagged, registered, and weighed. 

All releases are banded. If you kill a band, please register the 
number. Many last year's records were spoiled by failure to register the 
band number. 

Identification of Members. To identify each other while hunting, all 

members will raise the right hand when sighting other members.



COPY 
: 4oh University Farm Place 

Madison, Wisconsin 
October 16, 1939 

Mr. Howard Hempsel, Mt. Horeb, Wisconsin 
Mr. Harley Winkleman, Verona, Wisconsin 

Gentlemen: 

At a meeting of the members of the Riley Game Cooperative held 
on October 12, I was instructed, by unanimous vote of the members, to keep 

the sportsmen of Mt. Horeb and Verona fully informed about the internal 
workings of the Riley organization. It is our thought that the more our 
neighbors know about our operations, the more likely we are to enjoy mtual 
friendliness and cooperation. 

As a starter, I am sending you the Riley rules for 1939 (including 
releases) and a condensed report on pheasants released and killed in 1938. 

I imagine that one of the questions of mtual interest is how many 

of your releases we kill, and how many of our releases you kill. In 1938 
we killed 2 pheasants bearing Mt. Horeb bands, none bearing Verona bands. 
We know this is all, because all our kills are registered. 

In 1938 we know of 8 of our releases killed outside our boundaries. 
There probably were more, but we traced only this number. It would appear, 
therefore, that in 1938 we furnished our neighbors at least four times as 
many birds-in-bag as they furnished us. We planted 124 birds and killed 65, 
an excess of 59 over the kill. We are pleased that this is the case, and 
we hope to continue to help in restocking the surrounding country as well as 

our own. 

As you know, our farmers have planted 15 evergreen coverts of 1/4 
to 1-1/2 acres each, some of which will soon begin to have cover value. All 
of these are fenced, and we believe they will soon add greatly to the 

winter carrying capacity of the region. We think we have learned a good 

deal about where, when, and what to plant. Should you have any use for this 
information, it is at your disposal. 

I suggest that you allow us to send a committee to one of your 

meetings this winter, so that we may more freely exchange information and 

viewpoints. We would also be pleased if you would send a delegation to 
look at our area. I would suggest next spring as a good time for this, as 
we could then see both the feeding stations and the cover plantings. 

It would be appreciated if you would convey the general sense of 
this letter to your respective organizations. 

Yours sincerely, 

Aldo Leopold, Spokesman for Town Members 
R. J. Paulson, Spokesman for Farm Members 

by



November 29, 19359 

A Permite 
Bird banding 

Mr, Bruce 8tollberg 
424 University Ferm Place 
Madison, Wisconsin 

Dear Sirt 

At the recuest of Professor Leopold, we are sending 
you the enclosed bird banding permit No, 61, giving you 
authority to band game for study purposes, 

The permit extends to December 31, 1939, and the 
proper forme for the renewal at that time,will be sent 
to you,. . 

FOR THE DIRECTOR 

Wy. F. Grimmer 
Sup't.of Game Manag ement 

mo ee 
ec Leopold 
Ens,



December 4, 1939 

To All Members of the 

Riley Game Cooperative 

Gentlemen: 

The kill of pheasants up to December 1 is 42 birds, which is 
just half of our quote of $4. I have consulted with Mr. Paulson and he 
agrees that: 

1. There are still —— of birds-~enough to justify teking our 
whole quota of 84. - 

2. All individual allotments are therefore lumped as of December 1, 
and all members may shoot at will. The rules ¢all for an 
individual season limit of 12, but there seems little likelihood 
that anybody will reach it. 

3. We are safely under our cock: hen ratio of 2:1 (only 11 hens 
killed so far). 

There are 5 bands in the kill so far, or 12 per cent. This is 
under last year's proportion (18 per cent). The care used in registering 
band mupers has been much superior to last year. This saves me lots of 
worry, greatly to the value of the record, and is appreciated. 

Feeding began before Thanksgiving and is beiag largely conducted 
by a new group of poken gaa (farm boys). A prize has been offered 
for the best operated station and the best observations on the use of stations 
by the birds. All senior members are urged to cooperate by respecting the 
clesed area sround each feeder (100 yards). 

Mice and rabbits are both unusually abundant and may damage our 
plantations this winter. Part of the new spruces have been protected by 
wire ¢ylinders. All members are urged to shoot as many rabbits as possible. 

There are indications that the unusual stand of pheasants has 
attracted foxes inte the eastern and northern parts of the area, which were 
heretofore foxless. If you have any evidence on this, please tell Bruce 
Stollberg. 

There are established coveys of Hungarians on the Thomson and 
Hub farms. 

The manuscript on the histery of Riley is nearly complete and 
will be published in the Journal of Wildlife Management during 1940. 

Albert Hochbaum returned to Madison from Manitoba December 3 
and there will be an evening meeting shortly at which he will describe 
his Canadian work.



Riley - 2 

fhe “biggest cock" prize will probably 2 A. W. Schorger, 
who on November 25 killed an old-timer weighing 1 grams. This is the 
heaviest cock of record with me, elther at Riley or elsewhere. If anybody 
wants to exceed it, he will have to feed his bird a large mmber of large 
roeks. 

For the Spokesmen, Riley Game Cooperative 

by __ Oete operon



Decender 4, 1939 

To All Members of the 

Riley Game Cooperative 

Gentlemen: 

The kill of pheasants up to December 1 is 42 birds, which 
is just half of our quota of $4. I have consulted with Mr. Paulson and 
he agrees that: 

1. There are still ~ of birds--enough to justify taking our 
whole quota of &. 

2. All individual allotments are therefore lumped as of December 1, 
and ell members may shoot at will. The rules call for an 
individual season limit of 12, but there seems little likeliheod 
thet anybody will reach it. 

3. We are safely under our cock-hen ratio of 2:1 (only 11 hens killed 
so far). 

There are 5 bands in the kill so far, or 12 per cent. This is 
under last year's proportion (18 per cent). The care used in ragietering 
band aunbers has been much superior to last year. This saves me lots of 
worry, greatly to the value of the record, ani is appreciated. 

Feeding vegan before Thanksgiving and is being largely conducted 
by a new group of duator members (farm boys). A prize has been offered 
for the best opera’ & on and the best observations on the use of 
stations by the birds. All senior members are urged to cooperate by rea~ 
pecting the closed area around each feeder (100 yards). 

Mice and rabbits are both umusually abundant and may damage our 
plantations this winter. Part of the new spruces have been protected by 
wire cylinders. All members are urged to shoot as many rabbits as pessible. 

There are indications that the umsual stand of pheasants has 
attracted foxes into the eastern and northern parts of the area, which 
were heretofore foxless. If you have any evidence on this, please tell 
Bruce Stollberg. 

There are established coveys of Hungarians on the Thompson and 
Hub farms. 

The manuscript on the history of Miley is nearly complete and 
will be published in the Journal of Wildlife Manag enent during 1940, 

Albert Hochbaum returned to Madison from Manitoba December 3 
and there will be an evening meeting shortly at which he will deseribe 
his Canadian work.



Riley - 2 

The "biggest cock” prize will probably 2 A. W. Seherger, 
who on November 25 killed an old-timer weighing 1 grems. This is 
the heaviest cock of record with me, either at Riley or elsewhere. If 
anybody wants te excned it, he will have to feed his bird « large mmber 
of large rocks. 

For the Spokesmen, Riley Game Cooperative 

w Ande Kecpecg
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Jamary 30, 1940 

To Members of the Riley 

Game Cooperative: 

The year 1939 was the most successful in Riley history. We 
bagged more pheasants, have more left over, have more future cover growing, 
have more active interest in feeding than ever before. Furthermore, our 

quail are coming up and our Huns are established. If the present blizzards 
do not get too rough, we are all set for a still better 19h0. 

Baz for 1939. See attached sheet. Our kill of 77 is 14 more than 
last year, and 25 more than the highest previous year (52 in 1937 and 1934). 

The kill was 67 per cent cocks as compared with 75 per cent last 
year. We have more cocks left over than last year. 

We recovered only 5 per cent of our own bands as compared with & 

per cent last year. 

We killed 2 outside bands, which is the same as last year. 

We killed only one 1938 band. In 1938 we killed only one 1937 band. 

Left-over Stand. Without a doubt we have more birds left at each 

of many stations than used to be left on the whole area. licCsughey counted 
40 at his feeder this week. Thompson counted 60 in sight near his barnyard. : 
I counted 13 at Wes Miley's feeder. 

Junior Club. This is the first year we have encouraged the sons 
of farm members to take over the feeding job. Wever before have we had 
so few foodless or roofless stations. There must be some connection. The 
Janiors aret 

Clayton Bohle Conrad Paulson 
Kenneth Cook John Riley 
Jay Henderson Donald Thompson 
Charles Hub 

History of Biley. The manuscript has besn accepted by the 
Journal of Wildlife Management and will be published sometime in 1940. 

: Revised Map. The airplane photograph of our region has been 
borrowed from the Soil Conservation Service and Don Smith has corrected the 
Biley map. Copies will be sent all members soon. 

Riley Alumni. [Ellwood Moore is the author of » new paper, "Forest 
and Wildlife Management in the 3outh Jersey Pine Barrens," Jour. Forestry, 
Vol. XXXVIII, No. 1, January, 1940, pp. 27-30; also a new bulletin, “Forest 
Management in New Jersey," Dent. of Conservation & Development, Trenton, H.J., 

1939, 54 pp. 

Albert Hochbaum will describe his Canadian duck work at a 
membership meeting to be held soon. He will also exhibit some new paintings.
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Trapping. Bruce Stoliberg started trapping last week for the 
purpese of banding the left-over birds, and to find out whether the 
proportion of artificial birds is any different in the living birds than 
in the bag. 

Biggest Cock. The prize goes to Dr. Schorger, whose 1603~gram 
cock killed November 25 is 119 grems heavier than its nearest competitor, 
a 1489-gram cock killed by Mr. Lingard November 26. ‘the railroad reports, 
however, that mech ballast is missing from its right-of-way. 

For the Spokesmen, Riley Game Cooperative 

by
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Summary of Pheasants Killed on the Riley Game Preserve 
1939 

(A) TOTAL KILL 

Ho. Filled By whom killed 

Goeks, 2 2 2. el Wii ca eo a 
er ee a ee Ee A se we ee 

ari MR Sots el ee vw oe eS 

By town members. . . 41 WM ed we ee Gg 
By farm members. . . 31 WEA ct ht eee F 
ee foe tte eee 
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Where killed 

ee es oe ee re eo eee 
Me sc ct tt ewe eZ SROORR ke te es 
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Thompson... .. . 12 
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(3) KILL OF MARKED BIRDS 

On Riley Outside 
(as far as traced) 

Of 12 adult blackneck cocks released 
(Oe eae eae rr ee ee et ere a ee a 
ore ee eS aes * ns 

76 wing-clipped (2) : (1) 
OE TUE WU tt eee Zee eee 

Released by Mt. Horeb Pheasant Club... 2.5. @ evs v asa ? 
Relensed by Bladc Ferth Game Glub. . . 2.24566 Lives aeenee 2 

(Sec. 25, Town of Black Herth) nia 
fotal mmber of marked birds ....-..... 8 ? 

(C) COMPARISON OF RELEASE WITH KILL 

ee. Ee an eee ee er a a 
ee ee ea est ee See 

Bxoess of release over Kill. . 2 2 1 se ee we we we 

(D) COMPARISON OF QUOTA AND KILL 

We hed a legal quota of tags to the mumber of... ... 8h 
Fe MEW 6 ns 8 ee a a ee



yok. bag ie > * pa Place 
Jamary 9, 1 

Mr. Arthur KR. MacArthur 
MacArthur Pheasant Farms 
Janesville, Wisconsin 

Dear Mac: 

This is my order for the following pheasants for April 
delivery, as per your offer of Jamuary 6: 

2 hens at “508 $51.00 
cocks at $1.70 each em 

We will probably abandon our egg program at Riley, and 
next year will rely lergely on spring release. This will give us 
130 credits or 97 tags, at the same cost as this year yielded us 
only 84 tags. 

Please notify me in advance of delivery as I will want to 
band and weigh these birds. I would prefer delivery during the 
first half of April. 

With vest regards, 

Yours sincerely, 

Kido Leopold, for the 

Riley Game Cooperative



Jameary 30, 1940 

To Members of the Miley 

Game Cooperative: 

The year 19%9 was the most sueceseful in Riley history. We 
bagged more pheasants, have wore left over, have more future cover crowing, 
have more active interest in feeding than ever before. Furthermore, our 
queil are coming up and our Buns are ectablished. If the present bliszerde 
ao not get toe rough, we are all set for » still better 1940. 

Rag fsx 1939. See attached sheet. Gur kill of 77 is 14 sore than 
laet year, and 25 more than the highest previous year (52 in 1937 and 1934). 

The Kill wae 6] per cant cocks a compared with 75 per cent last 
yoor. We have more cocks Loft over than laet year. 

We recovered only § per cent of our own bands as compared with 
per cent last year. 

We killed 2 outeide bande, whieh is the same as lett your. 

We killed only one 1936 band. in 1938 we Killed only one 1937 band. 

Leftrover Stand. Without a doudt we have more birds left at each 
of meny stations then used te be left on the whole area. MeCaughey counted 
WO at his feeder this week. Thomrson counted GO in sight ner hia barnyard. 
I counted 13 ot Yes Pilag's feeder. 

dusior Siub. Thies is the first year we have escouraged the sons 
of form members to take over the feeding job. Hover befors have we had 
80 few focdlese or rocfless stxtions. There mst be some connection. ‘The 
Juniors aret 

Clayton ohle Conrad Paulson 
denaeta Cook John Riley 
Jay leadereon Donald Thompson 
Qarles Rub 

Bistory of Riley. The manuscript has been accepted by the 
Journal of Wildlife Hasageeent and vill be published sometime in 1940. 

tet ee The airplane photograph of our region has been 
borrowed from 1 Gonservation Service and Don Swith bes corrected the 
Riley map. Copies will be sent oll members soon. 

Bailey Alummi. llwood Moore is the author of « new paper, "Forest 
and Wildlife Wanegement in the South Jersey Pine Barrens," Jour. Porsetry, 
Vol. XEXVIII, Ho. 1, January, 1940, pp. 27-30; aleo a new bulletin, “Forest 
Managment in lew Jersey," Dept. of Conservation & Development, Trenton, ¥.J., 
1939, 54 pp. 

Albert Hochbaum will deseribe hie Genadian duck work at a 
membership meeting to be held soon. He will @leo exhibit some new paintings.
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apetkas Brace Stellberg started treoping Last weer for the 
purpose of ng the left-over birds, and te find out whether the 
proportion of artificial birds is aay different in tee living dirés than 
in the bag. 

Bagest . the prize goss to Dr. Schorger, whose 1608-gran 
cock killed Novenber is 119 grems beavior than its nesrest competitor, 
& 1489-gram cock killed by Mr. Lingard November 26. The railresd resorts, 
however, that much Ballast is missing from ite right-of-way. 

Yor the Sporeamen, Miley Gane Cooverative 

by
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Summery of Pheasante “ on the Riley Game Preserve 
1 

(A) SOTAL EILL 
No. Killed By whom kilLed 
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32 banded (3) (1) 
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fxcese of release over KALL. 2. 6 6 6 et ee ee 

(2) COMPARISON OF QUOTA AMD KILL 

¥e had a legal quota of tage te the mumber of. .... . 8h 
ere re see
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OS J. H. H. ALEXANDER 

MADISON 

April 12, 1940 

Hunting Ground 

Mr. Aldo Leopold cee 
2222 Van Hise Ave. 
Madison, Wisconsin 

Dear Mr. Leopold: 

This is to inform you that we have received a 
stocking report from Warden Sampson indicating that 
he witnessed the release of ten cocks and 30 hens 
on your shooting preserve area on April 10, 1940. 

FOR THE DIRECTOR 

a - oe 

W, Fs Ge inmer 
Supt. of Game Management
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Se: THE MAC ARTHUR SFRING TRADE LETTER NO 2 

Circulated by the Mac Arthur Fheasant Farms-- operating 
two hundred and forty acres-- devoted exclusively to commercial 
pheasant production and the sport of came shooting. Six miles 
Hast of Janesville, Wisconsin on U.S. hishway fourteen. 

GUARANITED HATCHING E249 
For many years we have specialized in the production 

and sale of higher quality same bird eggs. Beeause of the ex- 
ceptionally fine results they have procucec from coast to coast 
our egg sales have increased annually. 

PRCDUCTION 
We use select young hens with unrelated cocks chosen 

for definite breed charectoristics. These birds are given special 
feed and care throuchout the winter and tranefered in early spring 
to a partially wooded area that affords natural food and protec= 
tion from the spring winds. They are fed high protein leying 
mash which is before them at all times; each morning they are 
given cooked ~ash containing fresh meat and milk. Bach evening 
they are fed limited amounts of mixed grains. 

The eggs are gathered five times caily to avoid long 
exposure to the sun. Immediately efter «athering they are taken 
to a cool clean basement where they are cleaned, 1eded,and 
carefully packed for shipment. Each egg is individually wrapped 
and packed in fine wood wool, one hundred to the basket. 

PRICE 30 ¢« 
Each Per 100 Per 500 Per 1660 

MAY Deliveryssccsseen de® 620° $12.00 $52.50 $100.00 
June Delivery...cccssee 215 9,00 40.00 70.00 
Fure chinese or Blacknecks 15.00 70.00 135.00 
Flying vallard ecgs 15 10.00 45.00 80.00 
Chuckar Fartridge «0 80.00 149.09 
Bob w/ ite ‘quar 230 265.00 

10% extra eggs for advance contract 

COMMERCIAL PHEASANT EGG HATCHING 

Because of inexperience amonc sany hatcheries in the 
incubating of pheasant eges we offer a Gistinetive hatching 
service to all customers. We can deliver your eves to a man 
who has proven his ability to hatch pheasant e:ss. George 
Markey at Fort Atkinson charves two cents per egg. we guarantee 
a 78% hatch from all ergs handled throuzh Mr. Warkey's plant. 
All of our e-gs are guaranteed to be 90% fertile, revardless 
of where the hatching is done. 

BABY PHEASANT CHICES 

One of the first in the incustry to pheasant chicks 
we have since shirped thousands of them all over America. 

Unliie other commercial farms we operate our own 
modern electric incubators here on the main farm. This enables 
us to give you better service and furnish stronger, more uniform 
ehicks. 

ve also own and operate a complete syste~ of electric 
battery brooders that give young pheasants e better start. 

PRICE... EACH PER 100 PER 500 PER 1000 
Day o@€ $ .30 $-.20 $22.50 $100.00 190.00 
‘weer old -50 40.00 160,00 300500 
Three weels old +10). = Boe O00 250.00 450.00 

These chicks are delivered by fest express in 
specially built chick pullvrns. Safe arriv-1 gusranteed. 

MATURE FREASANTS FOR STCCKING 
Before the end of each breeding sezeson we dispose of 

our breeding stock at attractive low prices rather than carry 
them over until fall. after this time they will usually nest 
and rear young in the wild state. 

This seeson we will sell approximately two thousand 
hens and five hundred cocks. 

Delivery June 15th to 20th $1.49 each 
Delivery May 25th 1.69 each
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MRE tS MAc ARTHUR 

PHEASANT FARMS 

Janesville, Wisconsin 

March 18,1940 

4) 

{) 

i. | 
ii Mr. Aldo Leopold 
1 424 University Farm Place Ser 
\} Madison, Wisconsin ; Lowe 
i pb 
i Dear Mr. Leopold:- 2 Oh 

“ 

i In about two weeks it will be time 
\) to liberate for Shooting Preserve credit. I believe 
( it will help to speed up shipments if you can make 
1 your appointments with the game warden and notify 
{) us in advance when you want the birds shipped. . 
/ 

; We are naturally interested in setting them out as 
\) soon as possible because of mud in the covered pens 
im at this season of the year, however the dates of 
{) shipment are up to you and whenever we send them 
1) they will be good birds. 

i Kindly notify us regarding this date as soon as 
a possible. 

i 
} Very truly yours 
im 
1 a Poa 
i ARTHUR R MAC ARTHUR 

} 
r| 

V4 

4 u = HIGHWAY 14 TELEPHONE 9 6-65R4 

(| \
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4oh University Farm Place 
Mareh 22, 1940 

Mr. Andrew Sampson 
District Conservation Warden 
Stoughton, Wisconsin 

Dear Mr. Sampson: 

We have ordered 30 hens and 10 cocks for spring 
release at Riley. The birds are coming from MacArthur at 
Janesville. 

Would Saturday, April 6, be convenient for you as 
@ release date? I would like to make a definite date agree~ 
able to you in order thet MacArthur may ship for arrival at 
that time. 

If convenient, you might send a copy of your reply 
to Arthur R. Mac Arthur, MacArthur Pheasant Farms, Janesville. 

With best regards, 

Sincerely yours, 

Aldo Leopold 
ec MacArthur Professor of Wildlife Management



a AGO 
ORE 4 if pee MAC ARTHUR 

PHEASANT FARMS 

Janesville, Wisconsin 

March 30,1940 

\) 

\( 

| 
i 
(3) 

{) Mr. Aldo Leopold 
t) 424 University Farm Place 
x Madison, Wisconsin 
14 
i Dear Mr. Leopold: 
( 

I find the express service not 
t) too good between here 2nd Madison, for this 
14 reason I will deliver them on Saturday morning. 

1 You designate the place and the hour; the birds 
a will be there. 

I think you will find them to be the finest 
1} flyers you have ever purchased. 
] 

| ARTHUR R MAC ARTHUR 
4 

( 

; 
i 
1 
3 

i yt 
t 

f 
(1 

4] u, S. HIGHWAY 14 TELEPHONE 96-65Ri 
|
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42k University Farm Place 
April 11, 1940 

Mr. Arthur R. MacArthur 
MacArthur Pheasant Farms 
Janesville, Wisconsin 

Dear Mac: 

On releasing the pheasants yesterday I found them 
in good shape except that one of the cocks was dead. The 
Careass was stiff, and I gather that the bird had been injured 

when put into the crate rather than during transportation. 

Another cock was pretty sick but he could still 

navigate. 

If it seems fair to you, I will deduct one bird in 
remitting the balance due. This would make the balance due 

$26. 30. 

Sincerely yours, 

‘ Aldo Leopold 
Professor of Wildlife Management



H. W. MACKENZIE--DIRECTOR <& O° F Wisco ERNEST SWIFT--DEPUTY DIRECTOR 
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April 12, 1940 
FILE REFERENCE: 

Hunting Grounds 
Private 

Mr. Aldo Leopold #4 , 
424 University Farm Place 4% - 
Madison, Wisconsin * 

ms 

Dear Mr. Leopold: 

You will undoubtedly recall that your shooting 

preserve leases expire on July 1 of each year. It 

will be appreciated if you will secure the usual 

renewal and file it with this office at an early date. 

An application for the renewal of your license 

together with an annual report blank is being enclosed. 

Early receipt of all papers necessary to issue your 

license will enable us to check them and issue the new 

license well in advance of July 1, 1940. 

FOR THE DIRECTOR 
W. F. Grimmer 
Supt. of Game Management 

= R at 
Ralph ©. Conway 
Supervisor, Refuges and 
Public Hunting Grounds 

RCC: MMB 
Ene. 2
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424 University Farm Place 
May 6, 1940 

Mr. Ralph C, Conway 

Conservation Department 
Madison, Wisconsin 

Dear Ralph: 

In accordance with your letter of April 12, 

I enclose the application for renewal of shooting preserve 
license for Riley and the annual report for lest year, 
also check for $10.00 to cover 1940, 

In checking the acreage I find there was a slight 
error in the description given on the 1939 license. The 
sub-divisions listed totalled only 1,715 acres. The revised 
sub-divisions in the new application total 1,795 acres. 
There has been no recent change in the boundary, which is 
indicated in red on the attached map. I don't know how this 
error crept in, tut I suggest it be corrected in the new 
license. 

Sincerely yours, 

Aldo Leopold 
encl Professor of Wildlife Management



(MRR ee MAC ARTHUR 

PHEASANT FARMS 

Janesville, Wisconsin 

April 16,1940 

4) 
14 
{| 
1 
{| 

() Mr. Aldo Leopold 
14 424 University Farm Place 
V4 College of Agriculture 
} Madison, Wisconsin 

} Dear Mr. Leopold: 

‘} Sorry to have neglected answer to 
14 your letter of the llth. I have been away for a 
() few days and we are plenty busy in the field now. 
r This year we are farming 240 acres of land. 

i} I would have bet my bottom dollar that those birds 
1) were all O.K. but that is one of the things that 
1 seems to go with this business. Perhaps being 
\) packed in the car with the heater on was bad medicine. 
1 I noticed when I came from your office the windows 
i were steamed up so I could not see out. 
{ 
i I want to charge you for no birds that were not 
i fully 0.K. so make out your own ticket on that. 

Again may I urge you to make a trip down here this 
summer. I will show you how I make attractive 

{ pheasant cover out of this bare prairie land. 
1 If some of your students would like to try out 
} ideas on cover I will be glad to work with them. 
{ I want to develop a driven shoot and believe we 
) have a suitable place for such shooting. | Pp 

Very truly yours, 

i —— 
| ARTHUR R MAC ARTHUR 

{ u s HIGHWAY 14 TELEPHONE 96-658) 

} 
re
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42h University Farm Place 
April 24, 1940 

Mr. Arthur R, Mae Arthor 
Mee Arthur Pheasant Farns 
Janesville, Wisconsin 

Dear Mac: 

My comment about the dead pheasant was not 

at all in the nature of a complaint. I simply wanted 
to give you a report on the behavior of the stock. 
I am enclosing my check for balance due--$26. 30--which 
makes allowance for the dead one. If this is not 
satisfactory, please let me know. 

With best regerds. 

Yours sincerely, 

Aldo Leopold 
encl Professor of Wildlife Management
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The north forty acres of Brown's Woods was chosen for the 

study. This is high land at the base of the terminal moraine, 

with sandstone outcroppings on the hill to the horth. The woods 

are predominantly bur eak and black oak; the canopy broken by 

cutting still in progress. The understudy is composed of such 

fopms @s blackberry, young oaks, wood sorrel, violets, and maiden- 

hair fern? The stumpland is covered by oak brush on the north slope, 

elsewhere mostly hazel, with a bur e@k and blackberry mixture. In 

lesser amounts are interspersed sumac, pin cherry, gooseberry, and 

black oak brush. The brush yields to marsh grass on the western 

border. A more detaited map of this area was drawn, based on the 

Riley cover map. 

Observations in the woodlot extended from March 20 to June 8, 

& total of 45 man hours. During this period 77 species of birds 

were observed, only 18 of them being migrants which nest further 

north. A total of 12 nests was found, mostly in the hazel along 

the east border. This gives a nesting density of 3.3 acres per 

pair. The low density is surprising in view of the abundance of 

bird life, but diligent search failed to reveal any more. The abund- 

ence of suitable dead trees, and the accompanying dearth of hole-nest- 

ing birds suggests that some unknown factor may be exerting itself. 

On each trip $o the area,part of the time was spent in a general 

survey, and part in an intensive search of a particular section. 

Careful notes were kept on each trip and referred tp regulerly. The



a) 

nesting dates for the various species observed were obtained from 

Chapman's Handbook of Birds of Eastern North America , and special 

attention was given to birds supposed to be nesting on the dates 

of the various visits. No Song 6parrow nests were found, although 

from 2 to 10 of these birds were always present on the area. It 

was noticed that much of the more likely nesting territory for the . 

song sparrow was very wet, which méy account for the absence of 

breeding. The "leak" resulting from having an arbitrary border line 

in the middle of the woods doubtless caused some confusion in that 

birds such as the downy woodpecker, commonly observed, may have 

been nesting off the area. 

No nests were found in isolated bushes of the more heavily 

erazed section, possibly showing a preference for the more contin- 

uous stands of nesting cover. But the discussion can only be a 

listing of the nests found and observetions made, as the low density 

precludes an interpretation of "edge effect" or habitat preference. 

Generélly speaking the project does not lend itself well to 

& semester assignment. Late nesters such &s the goldfinch ere missed, 

&s are second broods of other birds. The study i@ not a true indicat— 

ion of the bird life of the aree for the season. There is of course 

the possibility that & larger group working the woodlot might find 

nests which escaped two observers. The study could possibly be 

' continued es a group project by some of the Wildlife Ecology 118 

students.
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Interest in the nesting census wes started by Bird-Lore's 

recent program in this field. fhe Riley census was based on the 

Bird Lore instructions, but mey fail to conform with several of 

the specifications. No Wisconsin censuses have a appeared, and 

it might be worth while to submét this one to that magazine, as 

it might stimulate further nesting studies in the state. 

Included is a journal of the project.
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Summary of Birds Observed 

* Nest Found 
4/3 4/9 4/24 5/4 5/8 5/16 5/383 5/29 6/5 6/8 

*E.Red-tailed Hawk x x x x x ‘x x = ice 
East .Bob-white x 
R.N.Pheasant x x = 
*F.Mgurning Dove x x = = x 
Black-billed Cuckoo x 
Great Horned Owl z= 
E.Whip-poor-wiil x x 
E Nighthawk x x x 
Chimney Swift x 
R.T. Hummingbird x 
N.Flicker x x x x x x x ¥ 

*Red-h! dd. Woodpecker x x = x x 
Yebellied Sapsucker x x : 
E.Hairy Woodpecker x x x 

-N.Downy Woodpecker x x x x 
East Kingbird x x z 
N.Crested Flycatcher x b x x 
Alder Flycatcher x x 
Leest Flycatcher x 
E.Wood Pewee x x x x 
Olive-sided Flycatcher x 
Purple Martin x 

oo Jay x x x x x ae x x x 
Eastern Crow x ~ x x x x 
B.C.Chickadee x eA = x x 
W.B.Nuthatch x x x x x 
W.House Wren x x x x = x 

*Catbird x ix x x x x 
Brown Thrasher x zx x x x 
Eastern Robin x = x x x x x 
qray-cheeked Thrush x x 
Veery x 

*Fast. Bluebird x x x x x x ne x x 
E.G.C.Kinglet x 2 
E.R.C.Kinglet i 

*Starling x x x x j 
Red-eyed Vireo x : 
E .Warbling Vireo 7 x 
Tennessee Warbler x 

*E.Yellow Warbler x x x = 
Magnolia Warbler x 
Myrtle Warbler x : 
Black-throated ; 

Green Warbler x : 
Blackburnaéan warbler : x : 
Chestnut-sided Warbler x ‘ 
Bay-breasted Warbler x
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ss 6 6 
4/3 ‘4/9 4/24 5/4 5/8 5/16 5/23 5/295 8 

W.Pealm Warbker x x 
Oven-bird x : 
Moutning Warbler - x : : 
N.Yellow-throat x x x = s 
Yellow-breasted Chat x x = 
Wilson's Warbler x 
Canada Warbler x 
Am, Redstart x x x 
English Sparrow = t 
Bobolink x x 
East. Meadowlark x x x 
Weet.Meadowlark = x x x x . 
Giant Red-wing x x x x x Ras 
Baltimore Oriole x= 
East.Cowbird x x x x x x x x 
Rose-breasted Grosbeak x x 
Indigo Bunting x 2k = 

, East.Goldfinch x x x Bie ee 
Red-eyed Towhee x x x x x. 2s 
E.Savanneh Sparrow = 
E.Vesper Sparrow x x b = x2 x 
Slate-colored junco = x : a 3 
E.Tree Sparrow x x x 
Clay-colored Sparrow x. 
E.Field Sparrow x x x x x x x= 
White-crowned Sparrow x 
White-throated Sparrow x * x 
E.Fox Sparrow x x 
Swamp Sparrow x x x 
M.Song Sparrow x x x x <--s 
Cedar Waxwing x
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April. 3, Cool Weather, rain early; stréng west wind shifting to 
south, 1:45PM-5:15PM, 

East.Red-teiled Hawk - nest in woods with female sitting; N.Downy 
Woodpecker -1; N.Blue gay; E.Crow; White-breasted Nuthatch <3; 
Eastern Bluebird -5; Slate-colored gunco —75estimate; Eastern Tree 
Sparrow -100estimate; Fast.Fox Sparrow -30+. 

April 9 ~ Gooseberry leaves first appearing 

April 24, Clear, warm weather. South Wind. 3:10PM-5:20PM. = 

E.Red-tailed Hawk - flushed from nest again at approach, both birds 
continually circled above.Woods being cut near nest. Ring-necked 
Pheasant - 1 male crowing, 3 hens flushed from north end; Northern 
Flicker - apparently 3; one pair appeared to be courting. Single 
flushed from stub with incomplete, but old hole; Yellow-bellied Sap- . 
sucker -1; ElH@iry~Woodpecker - 1 heard; N.Blue Jay - at least 3; : 
White-breasted Nuthatch -3; Fastern Robin --1 or 8; Eastern Bluebird 
investigating dead stub in woods. Single in hazel brush hear drive. 
Myrtle Warbler - several; Fast.Meadowlark - heard; Western Meadow- 
lark - heard; Giant Red-wing - 1 male on west side; Fastern Cowbird 
about 5, mostly along drive; East.Goldfinch * flying over; E.Vesper 
Sperrow - 1 heard on north hill; Slate-colored gunco - about 15; 
E.Tree Sparrow - about 15; E.Field Sparrow - at least 3 singing; : 
E.Fox Sparrow - 6?; Mj/Song Sparrow - 4 separate singers. ¥ery little 
grass high enough yet for nesting. 

May 4, Cloudy weather, warm, Brisk Wind. 1:30PM-5:15PM. 

E.Red-tailed Hawk - flushed from nest again, 3 in air at one time; 
R.N.Pheasant -1 cook; N.Flicker -heard,; Yellow-bellied Sapsucker; 
N.Downy Woodpecker -1; N.Blue Jay - probably 3, suspect nest; W.House 
Wren -1; Brown Thrasher -2; E.Robin -8?; E.Bluebird - heard, not 
observed'at stump where seen last time; Golden-crowned Peres Star- 
ling - flew over; East.Meadowlark - heard; West. Meadowlark - heard, 
probably off area; Giant npg | - near marsh border; E.Cowbird -usually 
about 4; Red-eyed Towhee - 1 or 3 males; E.¥esper Sparrow - 2 near 
cover planting; E.Field Sparrow - many, some signs of mating; White- . 
throated Sparrow - many; Swamp Sparrow - just off area in marsh. /
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May 8, Mild Weather. 1:45PM-5:45PM. 

Dandelion in flower, Mandrake up, Rue Anenome blooming. First hatch 
of big lubber grasshoppers. 

E.Red-tailed Hawk - excreta all about ground under nest probably 
indicates young ones; R.N.Pheasant - cock crowing, pr. seen just off 
area,; E.Mourning Dove - heard in woods, off area; N.Flieker - 3, some 
courtship; Red-headed Woodpecker - heard; N.Downy Woodpecker - 1}; 
N.Crested Flycatcher - heard; Least Flycatcher -1; N.Biue Jay -2; 
E.Crow = heard, off area; White-breasted Nuthatch - heard; Catbird - 
severél; Brown Thrasher - at least 6; E.Robin - 1 pair; Eastern Blue- 
bird - heard in woods; Ruby-crowned Kinglet -2; Starling - eta over; 
W.Palm Warbler -3; Oven=-bird -1; English Sparrow - flying over; West. 
Meaddwlark - heard, probably off area; Giant Red-wine - in usual place; 
E.Cowbird - female seen flitting through hazel, may have been nest 
hunting; E.Goldfinch - seweral; Red-eyed Towhee - 3 or 3 pairs; Fast. 
Vesper Sparrow - by road & by cover pléenting; E.Field Sparrow — many 
in the hazel; Clay-colored Sparrow -1; White-crowned Sparrow - at least 
3; White-throated Sparrow - many; M.Song Sparrow - 3 or 4, less sing- 
ing than before. 

May 16, Cold weather, snow the preceding night. 6:30AM-8:30AM. 

Strawberry plants in bloom; Farly Blooming Sedge. 

E.Red-teiled Hawk - young bird seen in nest, four edults over woods 
at one time; E.Nighthawk - 2 flushed in woods near area border; North 
ern Flicker - 2; Red-headed Woodpecker - heard; N.Downy Woodpecker — 
heard; E.Wood Pewee > heard; N.Blue Jay - nest with 5 eges, NW part 
of area, in white oak scrub, about 5 feet from ground. Marked (8) on 
map. Pair seen carrying nesting material in woods, near south border; 
E.Crow - 1 flying over; B.C.Chickadee - heard; W.House Wren - heard 
near marsh; Catbird = abottvS; prown Thrasher -3; E,Bluebird - 1 was 
investigating hole in telep}one pole at NE corner of area; E.Robin- 
heard; Gray-cheeked fhrush -1; Veery - heard; Northern Yellow-throat— 
heard; Am.Redstart -3; W.Palm Warbler -1; Bobolink - flying over; 
E.Meadowlark - heard; West.Meadowlark - heard; Giant Red-wing - 3 near 
marsh; E.Cowbird - seweral; Red-eyed Towhee -3; E.Field Sparrow -many; 
M.Song Sparrow - 3 singers; White-throated Sparrow - a flock in the 

- woods; E.Vesper Sparrow -— 2 near road; Swamp Sparrow - near marsh, 

May 23 Warm Weather. 6:30AM-9:15AM, - 

Wild geranium in bloom, Yellow-eyed Grass in bioom,. geced® Ladder 
in bloom, False Solomon's Seal in bloom, Rock Cress in bloom, Wood : 
bine, Jack-In=The-Pulpit, Poison Ivy, True Solomon's Seal, Mandrake, 
Shboting Star in bloom, Wood Sorrel sp? in bloom, Thorn Apple, Mull- 
ein. 5
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E.Bed-tailed Hawk - 1 young ready to fly; E.Mourning Dove - heard; 
N.Flicker -1; Red-headed Woodpecker -3, nesting in stub marked (33 
on map; N.Crested Flycatcher; E.Wood Pewee - heard; Se Jay -3; 
Olive-sided Flycatcher $1; E.Crow - heard; B.C,.Chickadeé - 1, spring 
song; W.B.Nuthatch - heard; W.House Wren -1; Catbird - 15 estimate; 
Brown Thrabher - heard; Gray-cheeked Thresh -1; La ig se by - heard; 
Red-eyed Vireo - heard; Tennessee Warbler; E.Yellow Warbler - many; 
Black-throated Green Warbler - 1; Blackburnian Warbler -1; Chestnut- 
bided Warbler; Bey-breasted Warbler -1; Mourning Warbler -1; North- 
ern Yellow-throat <3; .Yellow-breasted Chat -1; Wilson's Warbler; — 
Caneda Warbler; Am.Redstert; Bobolink - flying over; Giant Red-wing; 

: &.Cowbird - 9 males & 1 female; Rose-breasted Grosbeak; Indigo Bunt- 
ing - 804; E.Goldfinch - 30%; Red-eyed Towhee - about 5; E.Savannah 
Sparrow - 1 heard; E.vesper Sparrow - 1 heard; E.Field Sparrow -5; 
Missiseippi Song Sparrow - 3. 

May 89, Cloudy, warm weather, 3PM—5PM. 

Mueh'Bird's Foot Violet seen in woods. 

E.Red=-tailed Hawk - 1 young about ready to fly; E.MOurning Dove -3; 7 
E.Whip-poor-will - 1 flushed ih cover planting; E.Nighthawk # flying 
over; N.Flicker - heard; Redeheaded Woodpecker -flushed from nesting 
hole; E.Kingbird - heard; E.Wood Pewee - heard; N.Blue Jay ~ 8, young 
hatched; E.Crow ~ 6; B.C.Chickadee - heard; W.House Wren — heard; - 
Catbird - 4, 2 nests found; E.Robin -1; East.Bluebird -heard; Star- 
ling -1; E.Werbling Vireo — heard; E.Yellow Warbler - nest found, no 
eges, marked (7) on map; Magnolia Warbler -1; Northern Yellow-throat; 
Am.Redstart - heard; West.Meadowlerk - heard; Baltimore Qriole —3; 
E.Cowbird;=Indigo Bunting -3; East.Goldfinch; Red-eyed Towhee -3; 
U.Yield Sparrow -4; M.Song Sparrow -1l. g 

dune 5, Hot Weather, 3PM-5PM. 

E Red-tailed Hawk - 3, nest empty; E.Mourning Dove - nest about 4 
feet from ground in cherry, 3 eges. Marked (s) on map; Black-billed 
Cuckoo -1; E,nighthawk ~heard; Chimney Swift ee over; Northern 
Flicker - 1 carrying food; Red@headed. Woodpecker - 1; E.Hairy Wood- 
pecker - 1; E.kingbird -2 in cover planting; N.Crested Flycatcher - 
1; Alder Flycatcher - about 5; E.Wood Pewee -3; N.Btue Jay - refused 
to flush from nest thouch prodded; W.HOuse Wren -3 in hazel; Cateird- 
nest (4) in black oak 3 feet from ground, and nest (11) in hazel 3 
feet from ground, 8 egcs in eash; Brown Thrasher - 1; E.Robin -1; 

- E.Biuebird - pair nesting in stub marked (8) on map; Starling — nest 
in tree cavity about 30 feet from ground, young could be heard = 
ing. Marked (6) on map; E.Yellow Warbler - nest (7) destroyed, nes 
(10) in hazel 3 feet from ground. Mad 1 warbler ezg & 1 cowbird ess 
which was removed; Northern Yellow-throat - 1 in hazel; (continue 
on next page)
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Yellow-breasted Chat - 3; Giant Red-wing - heard; Baltimore Qriole 
zs heard; E,Cowbird - many; Rose-breasted arosbeak -1 heard; Indigo 
_Bunting - 204; E.Goldfinch - several; Redeeyed Towhee - heard; East. 
Yesper Sparrow ~1 near road; E,Field Sparrow - 4; M.Song Sparrow -1, 

June 6 - evening - Bob-whites whistling in woods; a pair of whip- 
poor-wills; and Great Horned Owl calling 

June 8, Cool weather, cloudy. 3PM=4:30PM. 

E.Red-tailed Hawk - heard; E.M,urning Dove -2; Great Horned Owl - 
4 flushed from ground in woods; Ruby-throated Hummingbird - 1 male 
along drive; N.Flicker - 1; N.Crested Flycatcher ~-2; Alder Flycat- | 
cher -3; Purple Martin - flying over; N.Blue Jay - 5, young ready 
to leave nest; E.Crow -heard; B.C.Chttkadee - 2; W.House Wren —-heard; 
Catbird - nest (5) had 2 eges June 6, is empty now. Another nest, 
marked (12) on map found about 4 feet from ground in hazel overgrown 
by honeysuckle. It has 4 ogee; E.Robin -1; E.Bluebird - 8, found at 
nesting stub again; fedar axwing -6; E.Yellow Warbler - nest (10) 
has 4 eggs now; Northern Yellow-throat -heard; Yellow-breasted chat 
-8; Giant Red-wing - 1; E.Cowbird -5; Indigo Bunting -4; Eastern 

. Goldfinch - 4; Red-eyed Towhee - heard; E.Field Sparrow - heard; 
gwamp Sparrow - heard.
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NESTS FOUND: (Numbered on accompanying map) 

(L) Eastern Red-tailed Hawk - First located April 3. The nest was 
: in a black oak, about 45 feet from the ground. Only one 

young bird was seen; it left the nest about June 5. 

(8) Northern Blue Jay - Found May 16, in white oak scrub, it had 5 
eggs. Young were first observed May 39, and were just 
about to leave the nest on June’5. 

(3) Red-headed Woodpecker = May 33, about 15 feet from ground in dead 
stump. 

(4) Catbird - May 29, about 2 féet from ground in black oak; 3 eges. 

(5) Catbird - May 29, about 3 feet from ground in choke-cherry; 3 eggs. 
Unsuccessful; found empty on June 8, 

(6) Starling - Found June 5, at which time young could be heard begging, 
About 30 feet from ground in dead stump. 

(7) Eastern Yellow Warbler - Found May 89, about 3 feet from ground in 
hazel; destroyed by time of next visit. 

(8) Eastern Bluebird ~ Found June 5, probably second nest;.about 9 feet 
up in dead stub. 

(9) Eastern Mourning Dove - June 5, 4 feet from ground in choke-cherry. 
j 3 eggs. 

, (10) Eastern Yellow Warbler - June 5, about 3 feet from ground in hazel. 
: Had 1 warbler egg & 1 cowbird egg which was removed. 4 

eszs by June 8. 

(11) Catbird - Jume 5, In hazel, 3 feet from ground; 2 eggs 

(12) Catbird - June 8. Four feet from sround in hazel overgrown by 
honeysuckle. 4 eggs.
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A botanical survey of the area was carried on in connection with, 

and is here submitted as a part of the nesting study: : 

The woodlot in the area is define thy a young association. This is 

shown by the lack of stumps over 80 years of age as weal as the lack of 

a mature understudy. Cinquefoil. (Potentillia canadensis) is the most 

dominant herb, coming in wherevever bare spots may appear, suvh as burned 

over brush heaps or sawdust covered ground. In consideréng the plants 

we have tried only to outline the more important points, and the follow 

ing list, though fairly complete for spring flora, is intended as a « 

representative.list, not as & complete study. : 

_ These species were identified in the woodlot, part of which lies 

within the area of the nesting census; (Date is time found flowering). 

1) Bolemonium replens bee Ladder) 5/13 > 
8) Frageria virginiana (Strawberry) 5Z13 
3) Arabis lyrata (Rock Cress) 5/13 . 
4) Amelanchier laevis ee 5/13 
5) Ribes missouriense (Gooseberry) ae 
6) Viola pallens (Sweet White Violet) 5/13 
7) Ranunculus septentrionales (Swamp Buttercup) 5/13 = 
8) Ranunculus abortivys (Small-flowered Crowfoot) 5/13 
9) Viola tneullata (Stemless Blue Violet) 5/13 
0) Viola pedata (Birdfoot Violet) 5/13 

11) Viola sagittata eee ob Violet) 5/13 
12) Viola eriocarpa (Smooth Yellow Violet) 5/13 
13) Caltha palustris (Cowslip) 5/13 
14) Ranunculus fasciscularis (Early Crowfoot) 5/13 
15) Antennaria neodioca eau. 5215 
16) Hypoxis hirsuta (Star Grass) 5/16. 
17) Geranium maculatum = Geranium) 5/30 

(18) Smilacine stellata (False Solomon's Seal) 5/80 
19) Trillium ernum (Trillium) 5/30 
(20) Oxalis violaceae (Violet Wood Sorrel) 5/20 

-(31) Galium aparine (Goose @rass) 5/39 
38) Dodecatheon meadia (Shooting Star) 5/39 ; 
83) Prumus virginiana (Choke-cherry) 5/39 

(84) Potentilla canadensis (Cinquefoil) yes 
P a 5 38) Hseniaee Uniscittel (HBHTomBiGbeGhel) 6/5 

(87) Aquilegea canadensis (Columbine) 6/5 
(28) solanum dulcamara (Bittersweet) 6/5
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(39) Baptisia leucophaea (False Indigo) 6/5 
€30) Rubus sp. (Blackberry) 6/5 

31) Vites vulpina (Frost grape) 6/5 
33) Maianthemum canadense (Dwarf Solomon's Seal) 6/5 
33) Rosa carolina (Pasture Rose) 6/5 
34) Addantum pedatum (Northern Maiden-hair) 675 z 

* * * 

Submitted June 11, 1940



June ah, 1940 

Mr. Jim Wildner 
Conservation Department 
Madison, Wisconsin 

Dear Jim: 

Here are the Riley leases for next year. 

As you will note, they are all made out until 

the license is revoked, so we will not in the future go 
through the annual bother of renewal. 3 

Thanks for your help in attending to this chore. 

Sincerely yours, 

Aldo Leopold 
encl Professor of Wildlife Management
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424 University Farm Place 
June 25, 1940 

Mr. John Riley 
EKlevenville 
Wisconsin 

Dear John: 

Thanks for reporting pheasant band No. 6-384, blue band 29. 
This bird was part of the spring stocking for the Riley preserve and — 

was released by Bruce Stollberg and myself on April 10, 1940, at Riley. 
The bird was a blackneck cock weighing 1260 grams at release. Your 
finding this bird near Klevenvilie on June 17 in a decayed condition 
indicates a movement of two miles westward during the month of May. 
I take it from your description that the bird was probably killed by 
@ car. 

Your cooperation in reporting this bird is much appreciated. 
I am sending a copy of this letter to Mr. Kellogg of the State Game 
Farm for his records. 

Sincerely yours, 

Aldo Leopold 
Professor of Wildlife Management 

ce H. B. Kellogg Jr.
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July 11, 1940 
News Letter No. 4 

fo Members of the 
Riley Game Cooperative: 

All members of the Riley group will mourn the death, on July 7, 
of our wellebeloved member, Howard ¥. Weiss. Howard is the first of 
our charter members to pass on. Everybody and everything at Riley 
will miss him. 

The farm members entertained the town members at a pleasant 
picnic held in the Paulson bur oaks on June 16. 

Bruce Stollberg has a summer job as instructor in natural 
history at a boys' camp on Pleasant Lake, Elkhorn, Wisconsin. 

Albert Hochbaum is at Delta, Manitoba, studying and painting 
ducks. He will return to Madison in November. 

Kow Much Corn Does a Pheasant Eat? During ordinary winter weather 
it is impossible to measure how much corn a pheasant eats at feeding 
stations. Rabbits get a large but unknown part of the corn put out, 
and the mumber of pheasants at any one station is constantly shifting. 

During last Jamary's blizzards, however, both pheasants and 
rabbits were localized by the deep snow and could not shift. One 
station (Hillery McCaughey's plum thicket) had 40 pheasants but only 
& single rabbit. A careful count ef corn ears put out here during 
five successive feedings showed that each pheasant was eating almost 
half an ear of corn per day. All other food was snowed under, so this 
figure probably represents the heaviest rate of consumption. 

At some Riley stations the rabbit wastage was s heavy that we 
ceased feeding onthe ground and put all corn on spiked poles. This 
greatly reduced the wastage. 

New and Uncommon Species at Riley. At least three pairs of nesting 
Hungarian partridges are located on the area: one pair near Thompson's 
woodlot, one near the burnt cheese factory, one west of Brannan's 

farmstead. 

Three ruffed grouse and a red fox moved into the Brown woodlot 
last fall. One of the grouse was killed by a car in April. Its crop 
was full of popple buds. 

Three pairs of upland plover nested on the west end of the 
MeCaughey fern. 

Four redtailed hawks were found dead along our boundary roads in 
November, evidently shot from cars by outside hunters. One of these 
was fresh enough to be examined. It was stuffed with grasshoppers 

end field mice. We do not thank our uninvited guests for this kind of 
: "predator control." :
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An opossum was seen by Charles Black on March 17. 

joc Se a ek tb ete Bruce Stollberg and 
Howard Young have analysed the stomach contents of 16 pheasants killed 
last fall on the Riley preserve. Most of these birds were taken during 
November and December. 

Corn was found in 12 and comprised 55 per cent of the food. 
Soybeans were found in 21 and comprised 21 per cent of the food. 
Gmartweed was found in 11 and comprised + per cent of the food. 
Wild grape was found in 5. 
Bidens (Spanish needle, “pitchforks") appeared in 4. 
Giant ragweed was found in 3; lesser ragweed in 3. 
Grasshoppers were found in 3. 
Oats in 2, dogwood in 2, holly in 1, cherry pits inl, 

thornapple in 1, grit in all. 

Five other birds killed outside during the regular October season 

contained about the same foods, but there were more grapes, foxtail 
Seeds, an grasshoppers. Evidently these items taper off as the winter 
comes on. 

For the Spokesmen, Riley Game Cooperative 

by Goda diebach 
x



Form G-65 

Wisconsin Conservation Commission 
Madison, Wisconsin 

Date August 2,1940. 
License No._--4-_-_--. Acreage...by.7 95 an 

NL licensed. Fing=neck... ONES 

Amount Paid..$10.00 

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 

_.__-Aldo Leopold... Pe eee Van Hise, Madison, Wisconsin 
has been granted a shooting preserve license under the provisions of Section 29.573 of the Wisconsin statutes 
and that he/they has/have complied with the provisions of said statutes to the best knowledge and belief 

of the Wisconsin Conservation Commission, and that he/they has/have the right to propagate or liberate 
pheasants and take them by shooting, under the regulations approved by the conservation commission and 

authorized under Section 29.573 until June 30, 19-41_ on the following described property: 

Town of Springdale 
Section 1 - Ws 

SEL 
Section 2 - Southeast 155 acres 

Swe 
NS : 

Section 12 - NW 
NS NER 
SWZ NE 

Town of Cross Plains 3 
Section 36 - SHE SWe 

Town of Verona 
Section 6 - SW} 

SES NWS 
Section 7 - NS NWt 

Township6_2and_ 7? North ___ Range? and 8 East County of-___Dane _-_____________ 

WISCONSIN CONSERVATION COMMISSION 

Issued CW ed OR Law Conservation Director 

mo



HUNTING PRESERVE LAW 

29.573 Licensed Hunting Preserves. (1) The conservation commission (e) No. person or persons shall take, catch, or kill any pheasant by 
is hereby authorized to issue licenses for shooting preserves and the releas- shooting or trapping in any manner on any licensed shooting preserve 
ing, shooting, possession and use of pheasants thereon when in the judg- between the first day of January and the following first day and opening 
ment of the commission operations under such licenses will result in a hour of the general pheasant! hunting season in each year. 

net oes the supply of pheasants in fhe state, and will otherwise 
be e public interest. ee of five dol collected for each i 
such license when the area for which the license is granted shall be Beno Dereon Or meres ene We Tete rear ee or any other game or wild animal, on any licensed shooting preserve areas 
three hundred twenty scres or less, and the fee shall be ten’ dollars authorized under Section 29.573 of the Wisconsin Statutes unless such per- 
when the area is in excess of three hundred twenty acres. All such licenses son or persons shall have in their possession at the time of doing such 
nha) ) oxi) Ob Jue ohisieth ct each year, hunting, shooting, or killing of game or wild animal, a hunting license 

(2) No license shall be granted unless the applicant shall own or have Soy ee ge cere a ener che deovialond OE Spoons 2a tle ee sa renee aod 
under lease the area for which the license is granted. Boundaries of the y : 
area licensed shall be clearly defined by at least one strand of wire and a ; salen 
such posting as shall be described by the conservation commission, e ee Ne nemou cones anal eee ee etl rene oe 

(8) The conservation commission shall determine the minimum number or bird on any licensed shooting preserve, except pheasants during the 
of pheasants to be released for shooting purposes on the licensed premises special open season for licensed shooting preserves as provided in this 
and fix the time limits during which said birds may be hunted. order, 

(4) (a) Until the release of said pheasants shall have been certified (f) Shooting preserve licensees shall issue to each person hunting, 
to and accepted by the commission it shall be unlawful to shoot, attempt to taking, catching or killing pheasants on the licensed shooting preserve 
shoot or otherwise take pheasants on premises licensed under this section, areas a copy of the conservation commission’s rules and regulations deal- 
but when said release shall have been certified and accepted by the com- ing with such areas that are incorporated in this order. 
mission, and when such persons are otherwise lawfully entitled to hunt 
small game, the licensee and such other persons as he may designate may (s) No person or persons shall take, eatch, or kill, or shoot at any 

bent Se. dened premises, have in possession, and dispose of such pheasant, whether on the :ground or in the air, beyond the established 
ssezan boundary of any shooting preserve. 

(b) A full record covering each item of pheasant shot on the licensed . ; : 
premises shall be kept by the licensee or his designated agent, and a copy Fae ee eae cm means of ii) eee on Seles showing 
of this record under oath shall be filed with the conservation commission eer ae ee eat au a occas ee 
not later than June thirtieth of each year, and no such license shall be Drone: ve Preounee Une ic TO per yuUGneT rere tae on ceer es Neen ‘ i attached and locked through a slit in one wing of each pheasant. Any 
See a ne eae te aun nes i person having lawfully killed pheasant, or pheasants upon a liesnsed 

i shooting preserve shall immediately attach an and leave attach 
hi f species licensed shall be ed f and locked to the carcass or part thereof said shooting preserve tag or 

itd heenoed Sane nL bees shall Hewett been securely attached to Seals) Such eehle. Bhall,jbg supplied by,.the-eonsersation. conmission jat.e 
each bird a metallic seal, the type and design of which shall be desig- cost of five cents each. This regulation shall apply both during the gen- 
nated by the commission, and such seal shall remain attached to said eral open season for pheasants and during the special pheasant season 
birds until they are finally prepared for consumption, Such ‘seal shall prescribed In this order for lcensed shooting preserves. 
be supplied by the commission at a cost of five cents each, 

(i) |No shooting preserve license shall be issued by the conservation 
(5) Only dead birds which have been killed by shooting shall be re- department after the effective date of this order, other than those already 

moved from premises licensed under this section, and it shall be unlawful in operation, for a land area larger than 640 acres; all land descriptions 
to sell or attempt to sell or to buy or attempt to buy any such birds. licensed under one license shall be contiguous. 

ion commission is authorized to make such rules ; i i i i ) (6) (a) The conservation co: ion is 01 (i) All shooting preserve signs posted around licensed shooting pre- 
and rerulerions as shall be necessary to carry out the intents and pur- serve areas shall be purchased through the conservation department and 
poses of this section. shall be placed at intervals of not less than four hundred feet along the 

(b) Any person violating any of the above provisions shall be guilty poupdpey Huew oteeusy arco 
of a misdemeanor and on conviction thereo: a] punis] yy a fine ‘ e ae ‘ 
of not less than one hundred dollars nor more than three hundred dollars ciel NSE Yet Stel yearn ca) ence: ny Des nye leetece malesee 
for each offense or by imprisonment in the county jail for a period not writing to the conservation commission that he lesires to stocl pheasants ened: Gis Cape, oF ty both cach fine end impriesnment ic die die on a shooting preserve area, the conservation commission shall furnish a 
Geutlon aE the come” : duly sultiorisel repensenten ye of the conservation commission ihe shall 

count and certify to all pheasants liberated on the area and shall there- 
Order No. M-102 (Revised 2) after notify the conservation department in writing of the number and 

varieties stocked and the day and date when such stocking occurred; said 
Section 1. WHEREAS, in accordance with the power and authority duly authorized representative of the conservation commission shall be 

delegated to the State Conservation Commission of Wisconsin by virtue reimbursed by the shooting preserve licensee for the actual mileage incur- 
of and pursuant to the provisions of paragraph (a) of subsection (6) of red in travel both to and from his station at the rate of ten cents per 
section 29.573 of the Wisconsin Haines, sutbarising the establishment ot mile. 
such rules and regulations which shall necessary to carry out the in- 
tent and purposes of said section, the aforesaid State Conservation Com- (1) There shall in no instance be less than twenty-five pheasants stock- 
mission has caused due investigations to be made relative to the licensing ed at any one time by any shooting preserve licensee and not more than 
and administration of licensed shooting preserves throughout the state of seventy-five per cent of the number of pheasants stocked may be shot, 
Wisconsin, and the regulations governing such preserves, and taken = pee io oy, ma anne on aasuae hen wheeent eres 

from April 1 to April 20, both dates inclusive, under the supervision o! 
Section 2. WHEREAS, as a result of such investigations the State the conservation commission, a credit of three pheasants (either hens or 

Conservation Commission ‘verily believes that in order to promote more cocks) plus the hens liberated will be allowed for each pheasant hen so 
equitable rules and regulations which will be beneficial both to the shoot- stocked. This credit shall apply only) to the shooting preserve season next 
ing preserve owners and bo, the anes public, State Conservation. Com- following the spring liberation. 
mission Order No, M-102 (Revi ou! further revised and new 
es ee Pe established to provide better administration of : (a) No, shooting preserve shall be established within a distance of 

MORSE NER. ‘wo miles of any si game refuge. 

Section 8. NOW, THEREFORE, IT IS HEREBY ORDERED AND DE- Section 4. IT I§ FURTHER ORDERED, that this order shall be effec- 
CLARED by the State Conservation Commission of Wisconsin, by virtue tive beginning October 10, 1988 and that said order be published in the 
of and pursuant to the provisions of paragraph (a) of subsection (6) of official state paper, namely, the Sheboygan Press of Sheboygan, Wis- 
section 29.573 of the Wisconsin statutes, that the provisions of State Con- consin, and in the Beloit Daily News of Beloit, Wisconsin, the \Waukesha 
servation Commission Order No. M-102 (Revised) be and the same are Daily Freeman of Waukesha, Wisconsin, the Racine Journal-Times of 
hereby modified to read as follows, and that from the day and date that Racine, Wisconsin, and the Wisconsin State Journal of Madison, Wiscon- 
this order becomes effective, all duly licensed shooting preserves licensed sin, at least one week prior to the date upon which it becomes effective. 
under section 29.573 of the Wisconsin statutes, shall be administered in 
Sond ear ch te sire eusimegulationd’ as herein "see forks Section 5. THIS ORDER was made and passed by the State Conserva- 

‘ ‘i ‘i t tion Commission of Wisconsin at a meeting duly called and held by said (a) There shall be no shooting preserve established or licenses issued a : ei 5 i . 
after the effective date of this order, other than those already in operation, ee ee eto Se) Ge ek yocconee une 
on any area in the counties of Dane, Green, Jefferson, Kenosha, Racine, oe : 
Be TW rere are i Sueene, Section 6. IT IS FURTHER, ORDERED that the Director of the State 

. ec ‘ Conservation Commission of Wisconsin be, and he is hereby authorize 
, (>) Any person or persons making application to the conservation com- and directed by said commission to sign this order for and on behalf of 

mission for a shooting preserve license must file with said commission a the State Conservation Commission of Wisconsin, 
a copy of wine ee or oe of Jerks contained = the = oe i 
which they are making application for a shooting preserve license. In 
event that the person making application for a shooting preserve license is ete CONSE eee ae 
owner of the land he shall file with the conservation commission a sworn By H, W. MacKenzie 
affidavit stating therein that he is the owner of such lands and has legal i 
title to them. Conservation Director
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\ 4 Riley, 

yah University Farm Place 

Me. Conrad Wagner 
Mt. Horebd 
Wisconsin 

Dear Mr. Wagner: 

The members of the Riley Game Cooperative had - 
their anmal meeting Tuesday and instructed me to convey to 
you a vote of thanks for the excellent cooperation which you 
have given us. 

The menbers also extend to you, as an expression 
of their appreciation, an invitation to shoot yourself a 
couple of cocks off our grounds during the coming season. 
We seem to have a fine crop of birds and would like to have 
you enjoy them with us. 

With personal regards, 

: Sincerely yours, 

: Aldo Leopold 
Professor of Wildlife Management 

ec Mr. Paulson 3
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loperating funds and also help with | 
: Anon - the work. All members share 

0) : i equally in the shooting, rules for ; 
W LA<cman Theta Spun which are drawn at an annual 

meeting. Current business is traris- 
Que dk Vlovw. 3.1996 q acted by a committee of two. 

a ‘spokesmen,’ one for the farmers 

- ‘and one for the town group.” —~ 

; = mm Ra 
The town members, Leopold 

explained, buy eggs and pay 
one of the farmers’ wives fer 

y rearing the pheasants, also 
: paying 50 cents per bird at . 

eight weeks, when the warden 
makes a count and the birds 

; are banded. The birds then “go 
{= S wild” and those killed during 

Ceefoer the shooting season are dis- 
tinguished from wild birds by 

| ra ee RT pets en ts affecting 
eS rs Two unforeseen even’ a 
i -  v\ 2... = fi |the preserve occurred when the 
Pe eK —_Csj state shooting preserve law was 
fe mC CE Bo if | passed shortly after the Riley or- 

tC , me |e es | | Leopold was appointed to the chair 
pr ON SO by sf | of wildlife management at the Uni- 
8 AD ee ~— ff | versity of Wisconsin in 1933, Since 

Pe OR UE COANND— tws—~—“‘“‘CECOCOC#C#C¥— § jj | that time the area has served a 
Hades Ea i =. sci dual purpose, he explained, as a 
ee ee OG ee 8 || shooting ground for members and 
See Ss s- fF lk A | om exverimental area for the uni- 
Po tH | versity. 

; Ss ea SE © 41| which faltered and almost died 
Ei | §6At one time, is “very much 
Dane county hunters will recall|reported to have objected that| alive,” Leopold said, and the 

that some criticism was directed|some residents of the area were| annual Riley dinner is anti- 
at the Riley cooperative shooting | able to hunt in the area while| cipated by members “quite as 
and game preserve several months | they were not. keenly as opening day on 
ago at a meeting of Mt. Horeb|~ I have before me a recent pheasants.” 
sportsmen. Certain hunters were} article by. Aldo Leopold, who The seasonal kill on the pre- 

es was instrumental in founding | serve of 1,700 acres, he reported, 
the. preserve nine years ago, |is 75 pheasants. g 
telling how it all came about me. Sx me t 
and describing how it operates, “When hunters are taken out of 

A few quotations from the the ‘devil-take-the-hindmost’ at- 
article possibly may help to |mosphere of free public shooting | 
clear up some apparent mis- {and become dependent upon their 

. understandings. own efforts,” Leopold wrote, ‘their 
>= = attitude undergoes a remarkable 

% “One Sunday in the summer of | shift toward conservatism, 
1931,” he wrote, “I was cruising “Thus at Riley the rules 
western Dane county, looking for} permit hens to be shot, but 
a place: to hunt during the ap-| few members do it; in 1938 
proaching season; I stopped at a} they carried their ‘chivalry’ 
farmyard for a,drink of water. to such lengths that we had 
The farmer, R. J. Paulson, was| to buy coeks to rebalance the 

z washing milk cans at the well. sex ratio. i k 
: ;_. “We talked game, He needed re- “The rules permit a mem- 

|lief from trespassers who each ber to shoot his entire allot- 
year poached his birds despite his| ment of pheasants in one day, 
signs; I needed a place to try man-| but the members seldom shoot — 
agement as a. means of building more than one bird. ; 

eis i | up something to hunt. = mm 
rd 4 | “We concluded that a group “Some farmers have developed 

: of farmers, working with a | interests that extend far beyond ; 
group of sportsmen, offered game. Two of them, on their own 
the best defense against tres- | initiative, have started an artifi- || 
pass, and also the best chance — | cially planted tamarack grove, 
of building up game. Thus _ | with the ultimate objective of re- 
was Riley born. \ introducing ladyslippers. 
“The Riley group now includes ‘Riley has a waiting list of 

11 farmers and five town mem-| adjoining farmers who ‘want 
bers. The farm members furnish} in” We have declined these || 
the land and also fencing, grain| expansions,” Leopold says, |} | 
and work. They have no cash out- “believing that too large a | 

lay; the use of the land constitutes} membership would destroy the | 
their dues. 7 informality which is probably | 

‘ » “The town members furnish the|. the key to our survival.” —s_|



March 15, 1941 

Newsletter 

To Members of the Riley Game Cooperative: 

The pheasant kill for 1940 was 61, 16 less than last year. The early December 
storms probably account for the reduction; they kept our hunters indoors at the timc 
when hunting is usually heaviest. There are plenty of left-over birds wintering 

on the area now. 

Clayton Bohle captured the "biggest cock" award for 1940 with a 1601 gram 
rooster. This bird was only 7 grams shy of the record 1608 gram cock shot by 

Mr. Schorger in 1939. 

Composition of Bag 

We rocovered only one of our forty banded birds releasod last April, a pretty 
poor showing for pen-raised stock. Wo also shot ono banded bird roleased by tho 
Dane County Sportsmen's League outside our area. 

The cock-hen ratio in the bag for 1940 was woll balanced at 69% cocks to 31% 
hens. Our highest possible hon kill would have been 33%, since our rules limit our 

kill to one hon for every two cocks. 

Farm mombers accounted for only 32% of the total bag this year, as comparod 

to 40% in 1939. 

Status of Other Gane 

Wo startod tho winter with from 55-60 quail on tho area; on Fobruary 1 wo had 

about 40 lcft. This loss is not abnormal. 

Hungarian partridge are scarce on Riley this wintor. On November 7 two Huns 

were flushed out of the Thompson marsh by Mr. Leopold and Dan Thompson; our only 
other record is sevon birds reported by Melvin Schmitz on the wost sido of the 

Paulson farm early in December. 

There appear to be no ruffed grouse on the aroa this winter. Dr. Schorger 
saw a grouso track recently about two milos southwest of Riloy. 

Two foxes (specics unknown) were taken in Bohla's woods on November 28 by 

outside hunters. 

Birds 

Two moadowlariks attempted tc winter on Riley, ono at Paulson's place and the 

other on the Hub farm. Tho Paulson moadowlark diced during the heavy snows of early . 

December; Hub's bird was still with us on February &. 

A flicker was secon in Bohlo's woods on December 23 by Carl Leopold. It is 
unusual for this common summer bird to winter in Wisconsin.



Dm 

Prodators 

is 

A Cooper's hawk scored on a hon pheasant near Ken Cook's feeder on February 1; 
this is the only’caso of hawk predation reported on tho aroa this winter. The 
romains of a cock pheasant, unbandod, wore found on the railroad right-of-way near 
Paulson's willow feeder by Mr. Leopold on March 8. It lookod like a fox kill. 

Personals 

The Englund family moved from Riloy area to a farm near Lake Waubesa on the 
first of March. We are all sorry to sce thom leave. 

Spring Pjantings 

The Henderson farm will bc the scono of the biggest plantings this spring; a 
windbroak and also a romise of Norway pino will be planted. This will raiso the 
Riley total from 18 to 20 fencod remisos. 

Spring Meeting 

A night meeting of preserve members in the township schoolhouse is tentatively 
set for the first week in April. Dr. Schorger will speak on the early history of 
Dane County and early wildlife conditions. 

New Scales 

No longer will Mrs. Paulson have to extemporize weights out of glasses of 
water or pieces of scrap iron every time one of our hunters comes in to weigh and 
register a pheasant. Tom Coleman has presented the Riley organization with a 
spanking-new scales, which makes weighing a pleasure ~ porhaps ovon for the pheas- 
ant. 

History of Riley 

Since the publication of tho "History of the Riley Game Cooporative, 1931- 
1939", requests for information about our organization have come in from many 
states of the Union, and from many parts of Wisconsin. 

"Alumni" 

Albort Hochbaum returned to his duck station at Delta, Manitoba on March 2. : 
Ellwood Moore continuos at his job as State Forostor of Now Jorsoy. Bruco Stoll- 

berg is in tho Naval Reserve at Northwostern University. 

Aldo Leopold, Town Spokesman 
Dan Thompson, Student in Charge



Summary of Riley-Pheasant Kill-+igl0''-. - - 

Length of season Sat. noon Oct. 19 to Jan. 31, 1941; 102 days 

A. TOTAL KILL oe 

Woo Filieg 5. Ty whom. tlieg@ (= 
GGUS 6.6 ss og ee Seren +1 > ee Fes 
HOGS. 5 eye ws lh BGO 3 4 68. 82 oa ee a ee 

1 BOG «6 ee ee ee ee 

PHOMOEOS 4 4 8 ek A ee 

Rilty 6s ee H 
FQULOOK 5 4260 52 44 ee 

20 

Kill by Group 22 < 
own members . ... 38 BOGS. Seo 5 5s ke ee 

Farm members. . .. 20 Keitt: 4.0 8 64 fie ee eee 

Spisedte a wes ae eo REGIA 4 Wook a eae 
Guest (C. Wagner). . 2 COLMA 5 ek ok ee 

61 SeHOTSOY . + 6 4 6 6 ee ee 

38 

Conrad Wagner... oe ee 
De Shempaen 6 6 sk a Woe eee 

61 

Where Killed 
Peuleon . 2 «sa « « IP 

Bab Sates ec a 
Thompesn « «.« . «=<. 7 
BEGG ae 
Hendersonmig.. .-. . 4 6h 
Ponies ee we DS 
SONG 6 tw ee 
MeCaughey . ..s.-. 5 
BW ge ace kc ee 8 
aig eho ys 3 es 6 ce ee 

: (OG) 5 6 5 se tee 
61 

B. KILL OF MARKED BIRDS 
On Riley Shot Outside 

Of 30 hens released on Riley, April 10, 19140 ....:2si «saecead 
Of 10 cocks released on Riley, April 10, 1940 ....2.:0.2eei24e0- ? 
Dgne Coy Gportsnen*s League Roleaso . 1.03) 64 «3s DR wis we ee wee 

C. COMPARISON OF RELEASE WITH KILL 

Total reledsems «% (ass 4 es 4 ee ee eee Coca) 
OTRO iy ee Sa a ee ee 

D. COMPARISON OF QUOTA AND KILL 

Legal quota of tage .... 2 2 ee se ee 6OT 

We willed end used sy cis 4s oss 4 5 ed 
Veaee? tate «5 4 4 8 te 4 4 eH es 36
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maoison 

April 17, 1941 

FILE REFERENCE: 

Hunting Grounds 
Private 

Mr. Aldo Leopold #4 
2222 Van Hise Avenue 
Madison, Wisconsin 

Dear Mr. Leopold: 

Conservation Warden Sampson has certified 

to the release of 4 cocks and 32 hens on your ~ 

preserve, No. 4, on April 12, 1941. : 

FOR THE DIRECTOR 
W. F. Grimmer 
Supt. of Game Management 

By ( X wth 

Ralph C\jConway 
Supervisor, Refuges and 
Public Hunting Grounds



i May 6, 1941 

Town Members of the 
Eiley Game Cooperative: 

Thirty-two hens and four cocks were purchased from Ed Lloyd 
and were weighed, banded, and released on April 12. 

The price of birds this year was high ($2.00 flat), but the above 
release will give us 99 tags, as against 97 tags for last fall. ‘Since we 
killed only 61 birds last fall, this credit should be sufficient for 1941, 

The account for the past year is as follows: 

Date Item Seceipts Expenditures 

5/3/40 Goleman, dues $20.00 

5/6/40 Lycense for 1940-41 $10.00 

5/10/40 Weiss, dues 820,00 

5/10/40 “Roark, dues $20,060 

6/4/40 Schorger, dues $20.00 

6/4/s0 Leopold, dues $20.00 

10/18/40 Wis. Cons. Dept. 
97 tags at §¢ exch 4.85 

12/5/40 €.. Coleman, Riley dinner 20.80 

4/12/41 36 pheasants from Ba Lloyd 
at $2,00 each , 72.00 

y/i2/41 Uileage for inspecting Warden 4.00 

x { $100.00 $111.65 

Deficit $12.65) 

Your dues sg iaihd eee remitted at your convenience. 

The 1941 plantings of 1,000 trees will be completed this week, 

Yours sincerely, 

Alde Leopold 2 
Spokesman for Town Members



May 6, 1942 

Town Members of the 
Riley Game Cooperative: 

Thirty-two hens and four cocks were purchased from Hd Lloyd 
and were weighed, banded, and released on April 12. 

The price of birds this year was high ($2.00 flat), but the above 
release will give us 99 tags, as against 97 tags for last fall. ‘Since we 
killed only 61 birds last fall, this credit should be sufficient for 1941. 

The agcount for the past year is as follows: 

Date Item Receipts Expenditures 
5/3/40 Coleman, dues $20.00 

5/6/40 lygense for 1940-41 $10.00 

5/10/40 Welss, dues £20.00 

5/10/40 Roark, dues $20.00 

6/4/40 Sehorger, dues $20.00 

6/4/40 Leopold, dues $20.00 

10/18/40 Wis. Cons. Dept. 
97 tage at 5¢ each 4.85 

12/5/40 7.B. Coleman, Riley dinner 20.80 

4/12/42 36 pheasants from Ba Lloyd 
at $2.00 each 72.00 

k/12/41 Mileage for inspecting Warden 4,00 

$100.00 $111. 65 

Deficit $11.65 _ 

Your dues for the coming year may be remitted at your convenience, 

The 1941 plantings of 1,000 trees will be completed this week. 

Yours sincerely, 

Code bofadel 
Rr mre 

Aldo Leopold 
Spokesman for Town Members
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May 27, 1941 

FILE REFERENCE: 

Hunting Grounds 
Professor Aldo Leopold Private 
2222 Van Hise Avenue #4 
Madison, Wisconsin 

\ 

Dear Professor Leopold: 

Enclosed please find an application blank for the 
renewal of your shooting preserve license together with 
an annual report blank. 

According to our records, the leases of your 
shooting preserve do not expire until a later date and 
are effective this year. Therefore, it will be unnecessary 
to secure new leases. 

We shall appreciate your returning these papers 
properly filled out at your earliest convenience so that 
your shooting preserve license may be issued well in 
advance of July 1, the expiration date of your present 
license. 

ee FOR THE DIRECTOR 
ike cae W. F. Grimmer 
— , Supt. of Game Management 

e a hy « »\ Pe oo" 
zs By Vaonee Uf itiecr. 

(“A Wildner 
Refuge Section 

JW3Ps 
Enc.



Be 
| i Form G-65 

Wisconsin Conservation Commission 
Madison, Wisconsin 

Date... June 10,1941 
4 RINTION 

License No.--=-------. ASQ} Acreage...er 7h5. 

ol Sp) iS) Species of pheasants 

co g licensed... Ping=neck. 
Wisco 

Amount Paid....$1.0..00..... 

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 
2222 Van Hise 

35, = Abdo: beepold ot no ts i MARA SUD” WAR ONE ED Ba au: sue a Je 
has been granted a shooting preserve license under the provisions of Section 29.573 of the Wisconsin statutes 
and that he/they has/have complied with the provisions of said statutes to the best knowledge and belief 
of the Wisconsin Conservation Commission, and that he/they has/have the right to propagate or liberate 
pheasants and take them by shooting, under the regulations approved by the conservation commission and 

authorized under Section 29.573 until June 30, 19-42- on the following described property: 

Town of Springdale 
Section 1 - W 

SEL 
Section 2 - Southeast 155 acres 

swt 

Ne 
Section 12 - NWt 

NA NEL 
Swi NEF 

Town of Cross Plains 
Section 36 - SEX SW 

Town of Verona 
Section 6 - SW} 

SES NWwd 
Section 7 - NS NWE 

Township_--6 _and_7 North _ Range-'2_and_8_ East__ County of__._.Dane__________________ 

WISCONSIN CONSERVATION COMMISSION 

meee Hh Matfiucze 
( « 

Issued oy Nhe | Wk Aha Conservation Director 

mo



HUNTING PRESERVE LAW ‘ 

_ 29.573 Licensed Hunting Preserves. (1) The conservation commission (e) No person or persons shall take, catch, or kill any pheasant by 
is hereby authorized to issue licenses for shooting preserves and the releas- shooting or trapping in any manner on any licensed shooting preserve 
ing, shooting, possession and use of pheasants thereon when in the judg- between the first day of January and the following first day and opening 
ment of the commission operations under such licenses will result in a hour of the general pheasant) hunting season in each year. 
net increase in the supply of pheasants in the state, and will otherwise 
be in the public interest. ee of five dollars collected for each i 
such license when the area for which the license is granted shall be BO) pera OF Dera eae ee ne ae eee eee or any other game or wild animal, on any licensed shooting preserve areas three hundred twenty acres or less, and the fee shall be ten dollars i i A asori = a authorized under Section 29.573 of the Wisconsin Statutes unless such per- 
when the area is in excess of three hundred twenty acres, All such licenses i i: i * ‘ ee = ee son or persons shall have in their possession at the time of doing suck 

|espine on une thirtieth ct each year, hunting, shooting, or killing of same oF, Wild animal, hunting license 
; j i ired under the provisions of Sections 29.10, 29.11, 29.12, an (2) No license shall be granted unless the applicant shall own or have eed of he Wisend : . 2 

under lease the area for which the license is granted. Boundaries of the ap A Cof ree iaporsin, Grantee 
area licensed shall be clearly defined by at least one strand of wire and = 

Perea ae ney eae ee eee CONST S ey, Soa: tea acy TL RT ae Mint eine the claaed. aeam fan' gunn ate , ° 
(3) The conservation Somtaimion shall determine the minimum number or ie ay ee ene Boke except eee ee oe 

inf phesscuts 16 be releaaed fon -ehcovng purposes on the licensed i special open season for licens ooting ‘preserves as provided in this 
gad fe the time Vallis Gurus which paid bits wey be huateh order. 

(4) (a) Until the release of said pheasants shall have been certified (£) Shooting preserve licensees shall issue to each person hunting, 
to and accepted by the commission it shall be unlawful to shoot, attempt to taking, catching or killing pheasants on the licensed shooting preserve 
shoot or otherwise take pheasants on premises licensed under this section, areas a copy of the conservation commission’s rules and regulations deal- 
but when said release shall have been certified and accepted by the com- ing with such areas that are incorporated in this order. 
mission, and when such persons are otherwise lawfully entitled to hunt 
small game, the licensee and such other persons as he may designate may ‘i fannie Hegel pamlte, have in bowanion, aid dow of Ach phaldnd\ “abet SU" otis eal, "bevosa’ te tabbed 

boundary of any shooting preserve. 

'b) A full record covering each item of pheasant shot on the licensed . ‘ ‘ ee a ec ie Gn eee: Hnemi cee ie deen __(h) No dead pheasant or pheasants of any species or variety showing 
of this record under oath shall be filed with the conservation commission indication that they have been shot shall be removed from any shooting 
not later than June thirtieth of each year, and no such license shall be preserve premises until the proper shooting preserve tag or seal has been 
renewed until such record for the preceding year shall have been filed attached and. locked through a slit in one wing of each pheasant. Any Mite adticeteantenl is the coniralasined, person having lawfully killed a pheasant or pheasants upon a licensed 

shooting preserve’ shall immediately attach and lock and leave attached 
c) No pheasant of the species licensed shall be removed from th My FO oye Cire Or dee Were oer ete Bavuene: Kreme sees OF 

satd cee Godt pemcisser ontuchnaes Bbull Hevea! been? secltrale reusectied to seal, Such seals. shall be supplied by. the conservation, commission at a ca ti a meses bel, Ge ips ane design of wulck eoall fo desc. cost of five cents each, ‘This regulation shall apply both during the gen- 
nated by the commission, and such seal shall remain attached to said eral sper aeons tor een gap aang the special pheasant season 
birds until they are finally prepared for consumption. Such seal shall preseril in thi © to) ooting preserves. 

be supplied by the commission at a cost of five cents each, 
= } o (i) .No. shooting preserve license shall be issued by the conservation 

(5) Only dead birds which have been killed by shooting shall be re- department after the effective date of this order, other than those already 
moved from premises licensed under this section, and it shall be unlawful in operation, for a land area larger than 640 acres; all land descriptions 
to sell or attempt to sell or to buy or attempt to buy any such birds. licensed under one license shall be contiguous. 

(6) (a) The conservation commission is authorized to make such rules (3) All shooting preserve signs posted around licensed shooting pre- 
and regulations as shall be necessary to carry out the intents and pur- serve areas shall be purchased through the conservation department and 
poses of this section. shall be placed at intervals of not less than four hundred feet along the 

(b) Any person violating any of the above provisions shall be guilty Roundery Mites oe eich ereas 
of a misdemeanor and on conviction thereof shall be punished by a fine 5 is ahooll nai ‘i 
of not less than one hundred dollars nor more than three hundred dollars (i). Whenever ‘and wherever e shooting preserve licensee indicates in ook cee c ie oes (4 the semis all fe a period act writing to the conservation commission that he desires. to stock pheasants 

exceeding thirty days, or by both such ‘ine and imprisonment in the die. G0, ® Shaoting, Proserve area, the, conservation commission, shall furnish cretion of the court. + . count and certify to all pheasants liberated on the area and shall there- 
Order No. M-102 (Revised 2) after notify the conservation department in writing of the number and 

varieties stocked and the day and date when such stocking occurred; said 
Bastion 1) WHUERMAS, in nosurdanca with ihe power snd authority duly authorized representative of the conservation commission shall be 

delegated to the State Conservation Commission of Wisconsin by virtue reimbursed by the shooting preserve licensee for the actual mileage incur- 

of and pursuant to the provisions of paragraph (a) of subsection (6) of red in travel both to and from his station at the rate of ten cents per 
section 29.578 of the Wisconsin ataies, sucbarising the establishment of mile. 
such rules and regulations which shi necessary to carry out the in- 
tent and purposes of said section, the aforesaid State Conservation Com- (1) There shall in no instance be less than twenty-five pheasants stock- 
mission has caused due investigations to be made relative to the licensing ed at any one time by any shooting preserve licensee and not more than 
and administration of eed shooting preserves throughout the state of peventy-five per cent of the number of ‘pheasants Stocked may be, shot; 
Wisconsin, and the r lations governing such preserves, and en or ki in any manner. For each mature hen pheasant stocke 

from April 1 to April 20, both dates inclusive, under the supervision of 
Section 2. WHEREAS, as a result of such investigations the State the conservation commission, a credit of three pheasants (either hens or 

Conservation Commission verily believes that in order to promote more cocks) plus the hens liberated will be allowed for each pheasant hen so 
equitable rules and regulations which will be beneficial both to the shoot- stocked. This credit shall’ apply only to the shooting preserve season next 
ing preserve owners and to the general public, State Conservation Com- following the spring liberation. 
mission Order No. M-102 (Revised) should be further revised and new 
ee enue be abe: cle to provide better administration of ea No. shooting eee ial be established within a distance of 

Bal mi preserves. two miles of any state game refuge. 

Section 3. NOW, THEREFORE, IT IS HEREBY ORDERED AND DE- Section 4. IT IS FURTHER ORDPRED, that this order shall be eff 
CLARED by the State Conservation Commission of Wisconsin, by virtue Feaverir tea soa ay: eerie Oe ee een aoe 
of and pursuant to the provisions of paragraph (a) of subsection (6) of official state paper, namely, the Sheboygan Press of Sheboygan, Wis- 
section 29.578 of the Wisconsin statutes, that the provisions of State Con- consin, and in the Beloit Daily News of Beloit, Wisconsin, the Waukesha 
servation Commission Order No. M-102 (Revised) be and the same are Daily Freeman of Waukesha, Wisconsin, the Racine Journal-Times of 
Se ese ee eee me SOU es era ee frome ies cay aoe eet Racine, Wisconsin, and the Wisconsin State Journal of Madison, Wiscon- 

‘is order mes ‘ective, luly licen: ‘ing preserves license: in, at least k prior to the date hich it be effective. 
under section 29.573 of the Wisconsin statutes, shall be administered in RE re eee eccee ee ee ee 
conformity with the rules and regulations as herein set forth: Section 5. THIS ORDER was made and passed by the State Conserva- 

; ; ; : ion Commission of Wisconsin at a meeting duly called and held by said (a) There shall be no shooting preserve established or licenses issued Co eames 2 F ‘ " 
after the effective date of this order, other than those already in operation, commission in the Town of Dekorra, Columbia county, Wisconsin, this 
on any area in the counties of Dane, Green, Jefferson, Kenosha, Racine, re a i 
Bok Wetman sag Ny eneeehey copScetion §. IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that the Director of the State 

A oer; servation Commission of Wisconsin be, and he is hereby authorize 
eee en Os Demeae me ie aUe este tat = eonsere tion cot and directed by said commission to sisn this order for and on behalf of 

mission for a shooting preserve license must file with said commission a the: Stata Conservation Commission. of Wiseonsin, 
one copy of any lease or leases of Ls contained * the area tor e EIS Eo i 
which they are making application for a shooting preserve license. In 
event that the person making application for a shooting preserve license is a CON Con eee Wace 
owner of the land he shall fila with the conservation commission a sworn By H, W. MacKenzie 
affidavit stating therein that he is the owner of such lands and has legal : 
title to them, . Conservation Director
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US caae ae ~ Game Cooperative Successful . 
From 

“WHAT’S NEW IN SCIENCE” 
Wisconsin College of Agriculture 

N EXAMPLE of what can be done Strangely enough, the game-farm 
A to prevent friction between farm- birds stocked at Riley have constituted 

ers and city sportsmen—and in- only about 10 per cent of the kill in 
cidentally improve the hunting for both recent years. This fact has come to 
—comes from the Riley community in light because all game-farm birds are 
western Dane County, Wisconsin. banded at the time they are released. 

Back in 1931, some of the farmers Since wild birds make up 90 per cent 
in this neighborhood decided they had of the kill, it seems clear that at Riley— 
had enough of promiscuous trespassing where shooting is limited—it does little 
by uninvited hunters. Eleven of them good to keep on planting pheasants now asked five Madison sportsmen whom that the area is stocked. The planting 
they knew personally to join in form- must be continued to comply with the 
ing the Riley Game Cooperative. shooting preserve law, however. 

This organization has put an end to What becomes of the game-farm birds 
trespass, cost the farmers nothing, is something of a mystery. It seems 
raised the game stand from practically likely that they are crowded out of the 
nothing to 300 birds, and furnished the preserve by the stronger, more aggres- 
16 members with shooting that is good 
and growing better year by year. 109) 
Twenty fenced plantations of young 2 ‘ 
evergreen trees now are coming on, 2; 
promising to increase the game-carrying g ae, ~~, 
capacity of the range still more by fur- 3 Hill of pheasants 5 uy 
nishing permanent winter cover. Best 7) pm eo , 
of all, friendships have supplanted for- % 
mer antagonisms. He 

The Riley cooperative works because = 2 e 
it is simple, democratic, and looks ahead IN 
both a little and a long way. “oe = SSeS 

The gist of the scheme is that all 
members share privileges equally, but The trend of the pheasant kill at Riley 
farmer members contribute land and has been steeply upward since game man- 
work while city members furnish cash agement practices were adopted. 
and work. The cash expenses borne by a 
city members are mainly for signs, sive wild birds, since many of them 
game-farm pheasants for restocking, have been shot outside the area. In- and a shooting preserve license. cidentally, the “drift” of pheasants from 

The shooting preserve law under which Riley now has served to stock the en- the Riley area is licensed permits mem- Ure township. f r 
bers to shoot 75 per cent as many Aldo Leopold of this Station, who pheasants as are restocked, with the has kept in close touch with the Riley 
hunting season extending from October cooperative throughout its 10-year his- to January. During the 1941 season 132 tory, and has directed research there, 
birds were stocked, hence the allowable draws these conclusions: 
kill is 75 per cent of this number or 99 1. A congenial group of farmers and 
birds. This means six birds for each city sportsmen can, with reasonable ef- 
of the 16 members. fort, secure good shooting by pooling 

To enforce this limitation, the Con- their resources. 
servation Department issues 99 tags, 2. A game cooperative probably could 
one of which must be attached to each operate just as successfully and more 
pheasant shot. The tags are not re- economically without a shooting pre- 
usable. serve license. 

By this simple means the total kill Sa. a ee 
is kept down to what the pheasant Draftee—I always kiss the stamps on 
population can stand. It is winter feed- your letters because I know that your 
ing and prevention of over-shooting lips have touched them. 
which largely account for the fact that Sally—You’re wrong there. I moisten 
the pheasant population has steadily the stamps on Fido’s nose. It’s always 
increased. wet. 

Better Farm Equipment and Methods 
)
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STATE CONSERVATION COMMISSION OF WISCONSIN ttl 
4) 0 % 

Se hae La yas Ra RRL oa gon Quy 0! 

IN THE MATTER of modifying State : 
Conservation Commission Order : 
No. M-102 (Revised 3), effect- : 
ive as of August 25, 1941, and : Order No. M-102 
establishing regulations for ¢ (Revised 4) 
the governing and administration ; 
of licensed shooting preserves i 
in the state of Wisconsin. : 

Section 1. WHEREAS, in accordance with the power and author- 
ity delegated to the State Conservation Commission of Wisconsin by 
virtue of and pursuant to the provisions of paragraph (a) of sub- 
section (6) of section 29.573 of the Wisconsin statutes, authoriz— 
ing the establishment of such rules and regulations as shall be .- 
necessary to carry out the intent and purposes of said section, the 
aforesaid State Conservation Commission has caused due investiga- 
tions to be made relative to the licensing and administration of | 
licensed shooting preserves throughout the state of Wisconsin, and 
the regulations governing such. preserves, and 

Section 2. WHEREAS, as a result of such investigations the 
State Conservation. Commission verily believes that in order‘ to pro- 

mote more equitable rules and regulations which.will be beneficial 
both to the shooting preserve owners and to the. general public, 
State Conservation Commission Order No. M-102 (Revised 3) should be 
further revised and new rules and regulations be established to 
provide better administration of said licensed shooting preserves, . 

Section 3, NOW, THEREFORE, IT IS HEREBY ORDERED AND DECLARED 
by the State Conservation Commission of Wisconsin, by virtue-of 
and pursuant to the provisions of paragreph (a) of subsection (6) 
of section. 29.575 of the Wisconsin statutes, thatthe: provisions of 
State Conservation Commission Order No, M-102 (Revised 3) be and 
the same are hereby modified .to read as follows, and that from the 
day and date this order becomes effective, all.duly licensed shoote 
ing preserves licensed under section 29,575 of .the Wisconsin statutes 
shall be administered in conformity with the rules and regulations 
as herein set forth: 

(a) There shall be no shooting preserve established nor license 
issued after August 25, 1941, other than those already in operation, 
on any area in the counties of Dane, Green, Jefferson, Kenosha, 
Racine, Rock, Walworth and Wauykeshe unless the area has been posted 
or closed to general public hunting for a period of at deast two 
years prior to that date. 

< (b) Any person or persons meking spplication to the conserva~ 
tion commission for a shooting preserve license must file with said 
commission a verified copy of any lesse or leases of Irends contained 
in the area for which they are making applicetion for a shooting 
preserve license after the area has been inspected and found eligible 
for license. In the event the person making applicrtion for a shoot- 
ing preserve license is owner of the land he shall file with the



2 : Order No. M-102 (Revised 4) 

conservation commission a sworn affidavit stating therein that. he 
is the owner of such lands and has legal title to them. 

(c) No. person or persons shall take,. catch, or kill any 
pheasant by shooting or trapping in any manner on any licensed 
shooting preserve between the first day of February and the follow- 
ing first day and opening hour of the general pheasant hunting sea- 
son each year. : 2 

(d) No person or persons shall hunt, take, capture or kill 
pheasants, or any other game or wild animal, on any licensed shoot 
ing preserve areas authorized under section 29.5735 of the Wisconsin 
statutes unless such person or persons shall. have in their possess— 
ion at the time of doing such hunting, shooting, or killing of game 
or wild animal, a hunting license such as is required under the pro- 
visions of sections 29.10, 29,11, 29.12, and 29,147 of the Wisconsin 
statutes. : 

(e) Shooting preserve licensees shall issue to each person - 
hunting, taking, catching or killing pheasants on the licensed 
shooting preserve areas a copy of the conservation commission's 
rules and regulations dealing with such areas that are incorpora- 
ted in this order, 

: (f) No dead pheasant or pheasants of any species or variety 
showing indication that they have been shot shall be removed fron 
any shooting preserve premises until the proper shooting preserve 
tag or seai has been attached and locked through a siit in one wing 
of each pheasant. Such seals shall be supplied by the conservation 
commission at a cost of five cents each. This regulation shall 
apply. both during the general open season for pheasants and during 
the special pheasant season prescribed in this order, for licensed 
shooting preserves, eRe pass 

(g) No shooting preserve license shall be issued by the cone 
servation department after August 25, 1941, other than those already 
in operation, for a land area larger than 640 acres until issuance 
‘of said license be approved by the superintendent of game manage- 
ment; all land descriptions Jicensed under one License shall be -con= 
ticuous. 

(h) All shooting preserve signs posted around licensed shoot- 
ing preserve areas shall be purchased through ‘the conservation 
department and shall be placed at intervals of not more than four 
hundred feet along the boundary. lines of such areas. 

(i) Whenever and wherever a shooting preserve licensee indi- 
cates in writing to the conservation commission that he desires to 
stock pheasants on a shooting preserve area, the conservation com- 
mission shall furnish a duly euthorized representative of the con- 
servation commission who shall count and certify to all pheasants 
liberated on the area and shall thereafter notify the conservation 
department in writing of the number and varieties stocked and the 
day and date when such stocking occurred; said duly authorized 

' representative of the conservation commission shall’ be, reimbursed 
by the shooting preserve licensee for the actual mileage incurred



Order No. if-102 (Revised 4) a. 

in travel both to end from his station at the rate of ten cents 
per mile. 

(3) There shell in no instance be less than twenty-five 
pheasants stocked at any one time by any shooting preserve licensee 
and all birds liberated shall be of the best quality stock and not 
more than.seventy-five per cent of the number of vheasants stocked 
may be shot, taken or killed in any manner. For each mature hen 
pheasant stocked from April 1 to April 20, both dates inclusive, 
under.the supervision of the conservation commission, a "stocking" 
credit of three phessant (ecither hens or cocks) plus the hens 
liberated will be allowed for each pheasant hen so stocked, This 
credit shall apply only to the shooting preserve season next follow- 

ing the spring liberation. Birds released during the period from 
April 1 to April 20 shall be in the ratio of not less than one cock 
to eight hens. 

(xk) No shooting preserve shall be established within a dis- 
tance of. two miles of any state game refuge or state public hunting 
grounds: unless the issuance of said. license be approved by the 
superintendent of game management. 

(1) The record required in accordance with section 29,573 
(4) (b) shall be kept in the English laneuage by the licensee or 
his designated agent in the manner outlined in the annual report 
form furnished by the st»te conservation commission, and said record 
shall be open for the inspection of the state consérvation commission 
and its agents and deputies at o11 reasonable hours, - :° 

Section 4, IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that this order shall be 
effective beginning June 15, 1942 and that said order be published 
in the official state paper, namely, the Wisconsin State Journal of 
Madison, Wisconsin, and in the Beloit Daily News of Beloit, Wisconsin, 
the Waukeshe Daily Freeman of Waukesha, Wisconsin, and: the Racine 
Journal-Times of Racinc, Wisconsin, at least one week prior to the 
date upon which it becomes effective. 

Section 5, THIS ORDER was made and passed by the State Conser-~ 
vation Commission of Wisconsin @&t a meeting duly called and neld by 
said commission in the city of Madison, Dane county, Wisconsin, this 
14th day of April, 1942. 

Section 6, IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that the Director of the 
State Conservation Commission of. Wisconsin be, and he is hereby 
authorized and directed by said commission to sign this order for 
and on behalf of the State Conservation Commission of Wisconsin. 

STATE CONSERVATION COMMISSION OF WISCONSIN 

By 

(signed) H. W. Mackenzie 
Conservation Director



4s Order No. M-102 (Revised 4) 

State of Wisconsin ) 
) 88. 

County of Dane ) 4 

H, W. MacKenzie, being first duly sworn, deposes and says 
that he is the duly qualified and acting director of the State : 
Conservation Commission of Wisconsin, and that as such director 
has custody and possession-of original order No. M-102 (Revised 4), 
passed by the State Conservation Commission of Wisconsin under the 
provisions of section 29.573 of the Wisconsin statutes, and that 
the annexed copy of the said order has heen compared by him with 
the original of such order. and is a true‘and exact. copy of such 
original order and the whole thereof : 

eh Tes pop 
Conservation Director 

: J 

Subscribed and sworn to : 
before me this 15th day 
of August, 1941. ‘ 

He x é ie we (4 Lied a : q : 

Notary Public if ; : ‘ 

Ny commission expires August 6, 1944 y oe 

dp 

5-15-42



heh ae Farm Place 
October 3, 1941 

Myr. Wagner 
Railroad Section Foreman 
Verona, Wisconsin : 

Dear Mr. Wagner: 

I am inviting you th the anmual dinner and meeting of the Riley 
Game Cooperative, which will be held at the Madison Club, corner 
of Wilson Street and Monona Averme, Madison, at 7:00 p.m., Monday, 
October 13. We all appreciate your cooperation, and we will 
enjoy a personal visit with you. 

I was out at Riley this morning and noticed that the railroad 
sign on the west end has been painted out, although the sign board 
is in good condition. I would appreciate it very much if you could 
get this sign lettered before the season opens. At the village of 
Riley the sign to the West is o.k., but that to the Hast is missing. F 

At Paulson's crossing both signs seem to be in good shape. 

I did not get to see where the railroad enters on the Hast end and 
don't know whether that sign is in order or not. 

We will greatly appreciate your help if you can get these signs up 
in time. : 

With best regards, 

Aldo Leopold 
Professor of Wildlife Management 

cc Paulson
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y UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN 

Sout tw COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE 
os MADISON, WISCONSIN 

VRE STs PRES * 

DEPARTMENT OF WILDLIFE MANAGEMENT October 4, 1941 

To Members of the Riley Game Cooperative 

Gentlemen: : 

The annual meeting and dinner of the Riley Game Cooperative is called 

for Monday, October 13, at 7 p.m., at the Madison Club, corner of 
Wilson Street and Monona Avenue. I am very much in hopes that all the 

members can be there. 

Will you let me know on the attached post card whether to expect you. 

Yours sincerely, 

(lhe Leopold 
Aldo Leopold
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Riley Game Cooperative 
SHOOTING RULES FOR 1941 

As approved at anmal meeting October 13, 1941 

Qpen Season: Saturday, October 18 (1:00 p.m.) to January 31 

Sock Rule: Bither sex may be shot, mt only 1 hen for every 2 cocks. 

wt! Hunting privileges are limited to members and their immediate 
amilies. On rentéd farms the renter and owner constitute one membership. 

woe Right of way of 0.4 N.W.R.B.; Spring Hole on 
Paulson farm no: of RR. crossing; all fenced plantings; within 100 
yaréds of any feeder after November 1. 

loved Species: Ho shooting of Hungarian partridge, quail, or ruffed grouse. 

Shooting Quota: Warden Sampson witnessed April 12 the release of: 

32 hens at 4 ersdite--128 
4 cocks at 1 credit--_ 4 

fetal credits T32 (130 lest year) 

132 eredits x 75%-99 birds shooting credit 

99-16 members - 6 birds each 

A complimentary quote of 2 birds extended to Conrad Wagner of C.é N.W.R.R. 

After December 1 unused quotas may be lumped and any members may shoot up 
te a season's total of 12 pheasants. 3 

After Decexber 1 the spokesmen may modify cock rule (2 cocks per hen) if they 
see fit. 

Tnaghng oat Peat ere fags, scales, and register will be kept at 
son's. nts killed should be promptly tagged, registered, 

and weighed. All "planted" birds are banded. If you kill a banded bird, 
please register the band number. 

Hienti thon eee emer To identify each other while hunting, members witl 
8e % upon sighting other members at a distance. ; 

we Bach farm member will reserve some corn for use at feeders. 
amount each farmer is to reserve will be computed by George Halazon. 

In addition, Coleman will donate an additional lot of corn to be fed by Wagner 
along the railroad track.



Octobe? 14, 1942 

K ley {rbdad © 
Nail ar “Be 

THE RILEY EXPERIMENT OAK ae Hoel. 

Aldo Leopold : : 

There have been many attempts to adjust the clashes of human interest 

which occur on farms. Among the clashes which remain quite unadjusted 

is that between farmer and city sportsman. 

In 1931, eleven farmers near Riley, in western Dane County, Wisconsin, 

decided they had had enough of promiscuous traspassing by uninvited 

hunters. They asked five Madison sportsmen whom they knew personally to 

join with them in forming the "Riley Game Cooperative". This organization, 

now in its tenth year, has put an end to trespass, cost the farmers nothing, 

raised the game stand from zero to about 300 birds, and furnished the 

sixteen members with shooting that is good and grows better year by year. 

In addition twenty fenced plantations of young evergreens are coming on, 

and promise permanent winter wildlife cover for the future. Last but not 

least, new friendships have supplanted former antagoniams. 

The Riley Gooperative has worked because it is simple, democratic, 

and looks ahead both a little and a long way. 

The gist of the scheme is that all members share all privileges on 

a basis of mathomatical equality. ‘The only difference between a farm-member 

and a city-member is that the former contributes land and work, the latter 

cash and work. : 

In the Riley Gooperative, the farmer's "dues" consist of the use of 

his land. The city members pay a fixed mombership to meet the cash expenses. 

. These expenses consist mainly of signs, shooting preserve license, and 

purchase of game~farm pheasants for restocking, as required by the shooting preserve 

law. Riley is licensed as a pheasant shooting preserve.
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The shooting preserve law permits the cooperative to shoot, between 

October and Jamary, 75 per cent as many pheasants as are restocked. During 

the 1941. season 132 birds were stocked, hence the allowable kill is 75 per 

cent of this, or 99 birds. This, divided equally among the sixteen 

members, gives a quota of six birds per member, 

To enforce this limitation, the Conservation Department issues 99 

tags to the cooperative, one of which mst be attached to each bird bagged. 

The tags are non-reusable. 

By this simple system the total kill of pheasants is kept down to 

\ whet the pheasant population can stand. Thet the population has steadily 

ap .| gained in mmbers is shown ty Figure 1, The steady increase in mmbers 
» “eS = _ may be ascribed mainly to winter-feeding, and to the prefention of over- 

st Ut si shooting through the tag system. 

Moet” y All of the game-farm pheasants stocked at Riley are banded when 

released, The shooting preserve law is evidently based on the assumption 5 

that these released birds will constitute an important part of the kill. 

The Riley records, however, show that this is not the case, Here are the 

releases for some recent years, the kill, and the proportion of the kill 

Consisting of banded birds: 

Yoar Pheasants Stocked Pheasants Killed ne 

1936 70 20 1? 

1937 125 52 4? 

1938 130 65 12 : 

_ rat at at
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It is apparent that .the game-farm birds constitute only about 10 

per cent of the kill. The explanation seems to be that once the area was 

stocked, additional plantings did very little good. The kill represents 

the harvest from the annual increase in wild pheasants, not the annual 

release of game-farm stock. 

What becomes of the game-farm birds is still a mystery. Ferhaps they 

are pushed out by the stronger and more aggressive wild birds. ‘The recovery 

of bands outside the area would favor this supposition. 

At all events the Riley experiment shows that a congenial group of 

farmers and town sportsmen can, by reasonable effort, provide themselves 

with good shooting by pooling their resources. The experiment further 

indicates that the same success might have been achieved without a shooting 

preserve license, and at a mech lesser cost.
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Medison, Wisconsin 
4oh University Farm Place 
October 23, 1941 

Mr. B. J, Paulson 
Verona, Wisconsin 

Dear Mr. Peulson: rr teint re 
pes be 

Our lewyer, Mr. Suhr, has reluctantly concluded that, we have no case which 
would stand up in court. 

ae To prosecute under the trespass law, we would need @ witness 
saw the hunters leave the highway. All our witnesses agree the shooting 

was done from the highway, and the empty shells corroborate this. None of 
our witnesses gaw these hunters enter private land. 

Shooting before J ovelock. Mrs. Poulson is the only one who timed the 
ng 8s ma fore 7 o'clock. Any prosecution under the 7 

o'clock regulation would have to be made by the Conservation Department 
rather than by us. I saw Mr. Copenhauer, the Conservation warden, and 
found him unwilling to prosecute on a question of 10 mimtes. 

Fee ee See poe heer Mr. Suhr and I found there is no Wisconsin 
statute p: % Be 

AA Mr. Suhr says the highway is not legally within 
erve. we Witnesses who saw & pheasant killed on the 

preserve from the highway we might have a case, but none of our witnesses 
saw this. 

I feel just as indignant about these hunters as you do, and I retained Mr. 
Subr personally in order to leave no stone unturned to get justice. 
However, I mst accept his legal judgment that we have nothing to go to 
court on, 

I turned the car number over to Gopenhaver as he wants to keep an eye on 
this crowd. 

I am seeing the county shertff to get George Halazon deputized, and 
you can spread word of this. However, a deputy would have to catch a 
hunter in an illegal as well as immoral act before he could arrest without 
warrant. 

I am sending copies of this to the Riley members in order that they may 
know I did my best to get action. 

Yours sincerely, 

Aldo Leopold 
Professor of Wildlife Management
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424 University Farm Place 
November 5, 1941 

Mr. Mdward A, Fischer 
Sheriff, Dane County 
Courthouse 
Madison, Wisconsin 

Dear Mr. Fischer: 

In accordance with our talk Monday, I am sending you the following 
account of the Riley incident: 

On Sunday, October 19, about 7:00 a.m, Mr. and Mrs. Reuben Paulsoa 
and Mr. and Mire. M. G. Thompson heard three or more shots along the 
road which separates their two farms. It was a fogzy morning. Both 
saw a car on the road, two hunters standing with guns in front of the 
car, and pheasants flying away into the marsh. The car was headed 
toward the Paulsen gate; hence Paulson rushed to the gate to intercept 
it. By the time he got there, the car was approaching him, and he 
hailed it. Two or three hunters were in the car which refused to stop, 
and eped past him. At this time he observed the license sumber, which 
was Wisconsin 499209. k 

Heither the Paulsons nor the Thompsons saw any hunter leaving the road, 
nor could they see whether any pheasants had been killed. I found three 
empty shells on the read at the epot where the car stopped, and I know 
that there were metal "Ho Trespass" signe on the fence both sides of the 

atopping and shooting place. 

Miyvs. Paulson locked at her clock at the time of the shooting and noticed 
it was ten minutes before seven. There is no evidence, however, that the 
clock was exactly correct. I think it likely, at least, that the shooting 
was before the legal opening at 7:00 a.m. 

There was no legal trespass since the shooters were not observed to leave 
the road. Game Warden Coponhaver told me that he would not prosecute 
on a ten-minute margin. 

While we thus have no legal case, it would appear that the ethical 
vehavior of the hunters was at best reprehensible. If you can call them 
in and give them a talking to, it might do considerable good. 

I could find no statute prohibiting shooting on a highway, and neither 
could you. There is no evidence that shooting was done from the car, or



Mr. Hdward A. Fischer 
November 5, 1941 
Page 2 

that leaded guns were carried in the car. Considering the short 
intervel required for Mr. Paulson to run to the road, it seems likely, 
however, that guns were not taken down in making a getaway. Paulson 
had only 75 yarde downhill to run between the firing of the shots and 
the passage of the ear. 

I will appreciate anything you can do, and so will the Riley members. 

Yours sincerely, 

Aldo Leopold 
Professor of Wildlife Management 

ce Paulson 
Halazon
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fo Members of the Riley dame Geoperative: 

the Miley quotes are now amped, and any member may shoot a season's =. 
totel up to 12 birds. : 

Aldo 
tee (spokesmen
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Name of Hunter Date of Kill M, or F, Parm Killed Yes or No No, Bird Remarks és 
R. J. Roark 1 

W.. Cook Wigs &ck Yegheney > = |. Ce ae ee 
Aldo Leopold 11/13/41 Cock Paulson Wo x 1302 : = 
Aldo Leopold 11/13/01 Cock Paul don Yo x 1299 "hite vats on feet. 
R.J®. Roark 11/14/41 Cock ab No x 1322 

R.UP. floark 11/15/41 Conk Bohle Wo 123% 
R. Halazan 11/16/41 Cock FAL Leds as gavy Yo 1200 
Re Roark 11/80/41 Cock Hubbe Ho 1255 
A. W .Shorger 11/22/41 Cock Paulson Wo 1470 
R. L, Roark 11/26/01 Cock Paulson Wo 1240 
CG, W. Reitt 11/26/41 Cock Paulson WO lp, 
G, ¥. Keitt 11/26/41 Hen Habbs Wo 965 
R. Roark 11/29/%1 Cock Babbs Wo 1300 A 
CG. W, Keitt 12/3/m2 Cock Habbs %o 1708 
FeB. Coleman 12/6/41 Cock Hillery Yntaugl, No 1200 
Bob 12/6/41 Cock Riley ¥O 120 
Schorger 12/7/41 Hen Thomson Yo 970 
Leopold 12/12/41 Cock VeCarchey Wo 1220 

Cock Riley No 1790 - 
Hub 12/12/41 Hen Hub Wo 1000 
Roy Henderson y ui Hen Thotipson Wo 1004 
Roy Henderson WL Hen Paulson Fo 900 
Hub I Cock Bab No ah = : 

A, W. Schorger 10/13/41 @ek Paulson Wo 125% favor ontita vinett) 
H, EB, Hanson 10/19/41 Hen Paulson Wo 900 
W. J, Riley 10/19/42 Hen Paulson No 1900 ®, erov 
Hub 10/19/41 © ock Bab Bo 7700 
Bub 10/19/41 Cock Fab Wo 1200 
Hi &, Hanson 10/19/41 Cock Paulson Yo 1700 : 
H, EB, Hanson 10/19/41 Hen Peulson Yo 801 5 
G, C, Halazon 10/20/41 Hen Poulson WO 260 After ovectomy 
A. W. Schorger 10/25/41 Cock Penlson Wo 1212 
M, Hob 10/26/41 Cock Bub No 1239 
Jay Henderson 10/26/41 Cock Peulson Yo 1400 
M. Schmitz 10/26/%1 Cock Thompson No _ 88GB-\ 305 
Clayton Bohle 10/26/41 Cock Paulson Yo 1100 
M. Schmitz 11/1/41 Cock Paulson Yo ins 
A. ¥, Schorger 11/2/41 Cock Paulson No 1278 
CQ Bob 12/u Cock Panison No 1590 
J. Henderson uf rn Cock Henterson No 100 ee 

jh - Spe a Em 93 
 C. L, Wagner 11/8/21 Cock Peni gen = Tht 
; Henderson Yo 

Jay Henderson nf/7M Cock —
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Bended Rana Weieht of Rte fle 
Name of Hunter _ Date of kill M, or F. Farm Fil‘ed Yes or Wo No. Rird Remarks 

H. B. Hanson--* 11/9/41 Cock Hanson Fo 1328 
H. E, Hanson ©» 11/9/41 Cock Henson Yo 1290 
R.JF. Roark-)/ 11/18/41 Cock Thompson Wo 1180 
Catherine Colemane 12/21/11 Hen MeCaughey No 900 
C. Bohle-™y 12/23/41 Cock Bohie Bo 1326 
Thos. E, Coleman-’ 12/27/41 Cock McKee incurs, Wo 1390 
Thos. H. Colemah~)- = 12/27/41 Cock MeKays- Wo 1250 
Thos. H, Colemanr 12/27/41 Fen VecKage Yo 1025 
Geo. Keitt 12/27/41 Hen MeKeza Wo 925 
Hub 12/28/11 Hen Hab Yes 19598 1000 
R, J. Roark 12/30/41 Cock Paulson No 1220 
R, J. Roark 12/71/41 Cock Paulson Yo “TRH 
R. A. Henderson 12/31/41 Cock Brown Wo 1306 
A, W. Schorger 12/31/41 Cock Poulson Yo 1062 
Bill Schorger 12/31/41 Hen Thompson Wo 900 
Bill Schorger 12/31/41 Hen Thompson Yo 1065 
Hillery McCaughey 2/20/42 Cock Hub No yhes 
H, E. Hanson 1/20lr2 Fen Hanson Wo e 
R. J. Roark ah) ue Cock Fab No TEI? 
R, J. Roark 1/31/u2 Hen Thompson Yo 1200
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4ol University Farm Place : : 
February 14, 1942 : 
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We uk 
Mrs, E. B. Colley _ 
$03 W. St. Paul Ave. 
Waukesha, Wis. 

Dear Mrs. Colley: 

I very mech appreciate your going to the trouble to dig in 
Bruce's papers for the lost record. I appreciate your 
prompt cooperation, and also his. 

I am sorry to tell you that the papers you enclosed are not the 
ones which were lost. Duplicates of these papers are already in 
my files so I am returning them to you thinking that Bruce might 
some day have some use for them. 

In the event you should want to look further I will give you the 
following deseription of the missing papers: they are notebook 
sheets torn out of a wire binder like the notebook sheets you 
sent me. They are ruled vertically into columns headed 
approximately as follows: 

Member Date Weight of Pheasant Banded or Unbanded ? Farm Where Killed 
(in grams) (Give band no.) 

Each entry will be in a different hand writing, and most of the 
‘entries will be in pencil. The sheet may be labeled Bae 
Record, Riley Game Cooperative, 1939. The dates ente would 
be October, November, or December, 1939. 

I should add that I have no reason to think that Bruce has this 
paper unless it got mixed with his papers by accident. It was ny 
business to keep it, and I know that I once had 1t because I have 
a brief summary of ity but the summary does not give the weights 
which is what I need at this time. 

Thank you again for your help. 

Yours simerely, 

Aldo Leopold
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February 16, 1942 
FILE REFERENCE: 

Distribution 
Professor Aldo Leopold Nursery Stock 
4e4 University Farm Place 
Madison, Wisconsin 

Dear Mr. Leopold: 

Your letter of February 10 concerning trees for the 
Riley Experimental Area has been received. 

We will arrange to send you the best and largest 
trees we have. 

Inasmuch as it is our understanding that this planting 
is to be done as an official planting, the conservation 
department will be glad to furnish the trees free of charge 
except for the. cost of transportation. As you know, the 
trees will be bundled and sent express collect. We are, 
therefore, returning the check you attached to your letter. 

FOR THE DIRECTOR 

C. L. Ha Kee 
Supt. of Forests & Parks 

CLH: LHS 
Enc. \ 
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| GF REY hs Prue a gee operative arrangement \ Ff 
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ng | tte ae Of 142 birds killed on the a 
prin area since a sure-fire mark- Py Pe. 

z : . ing system was put into ae . 
ee use, only 13 per cent were , oi 9 Ss 

artificially propagated ee “a se 

eu tae sc 
O movement in the er than payment for the privilege of i SA 
United States has hunting.” “The idea of rewarding the A aw % 
traveled so fast and farmer for hunting has made some head- ae wa rs 
so far in the recent way.” 4 a (of J past as has conservation. That’s 1939—“Most farmers do not like the i ny = 

a broad and sweeping state- idea of commercializing wildlife.” “To , ~~ <i 
ment, but try to challenge it satisfy the farmer and the sportsman ke Le Sa 

and see where you get off. both is pretty nearly an impossibility.” oo 5 Cg 
Items that administrators, technicians 1940—“Thousands of farmers are oO € — 

and sportsmen were dreaming about a charging for the privilege of hunting, and fe . 
decade ago and thinking they might pos- as a result more hunters are hunting for mS 
sibly, perhaps, maybe get ready to start more game than otherwise would be the while the rest of the dele- ™ 
in a quarter or a third or a half century case.” “A great many farmers’ organiza- gates are out doing the town. are today established, recognized and tions have officers who are very much Now, as far as stated policies and 
well-rooted practices. Forest fire in many anti-hunter.” adopted resolutions go, we are just 
sections of the country is so well under Just a sample, of course. And taken about where we found ourselves in the 
control that old-timers can scarcely be- at random. But around and around they late twenties when the upsurge of phea- 
lieve it. State after state has divorced its go, trying this, trying that, but ever and sant population and the strengthening of 
fish and game administration from parti- always coming back to what the farmer trespass laws brought the question to a 
san politics. Decent, qualified research on wants from the’ hunter by way of be- head. Those who advocate paid shooting all phases of wild land and water manage- havior and approach. Read the complete are a little bolder than they were back 
ment is accepted practice. And so on. transcripts of all these meetings, and then. You don’t hear so many eloquent 

But one of the most important prob- you'll find it the theme, the crux, the and emotional speeches in defense of the 
lems remains unsolved. One of the most kernel of the whole matter. old American system of free hunting; 
heated and acrimonious debates goes on but the burden of almost everybody’s 
and on. Year in and year out the boys Aye since the valiant but departed contribution to discussions still is closer 
jangle and wrangle on farmer-sportsman American Game Association at- cooperation between sportsman and land- 
relationships, try this new road or that tempted to frame a statement of policy owner, and we have tried nobody knows 
fresh device and, before they know it, to work out an answer to the vexing ques- how many devices to bring about this 
find themselves right back where they tion of how hunters are to harvest the ideal relationship. 

started. crop of game that is publicly owned on What’s the net result? Well, progress 
If you don’t believe it, look at the re- land that is privately owned, more hours is being made. There’s no question about 

cord. Get into a file of reports on nation- have been spent, more ideas exchanged that one, but even the most optimistic 
wide gatherings of game administrators on this problem than any other which must admit that we are all a long way 
and sportsmen and spend an evening bears on the rights and privileges and de- from home in the search for a pattern or 
checking back on what’s been said on the sires of those who own and use sporting formula that will fix everything up slick 
subject over a long period. You'll find a arms. and forever. 
mass of opinions and ideas of which the The emphasis is justified. Millions of Aldo Leopold, professor of game man- 
following is a fair sample: man-hours are spent each autumn in the agement at the University of Wisconsin, 

1931—“T know of no better way to pursuit of ducks, deer, grouse and other reported in 1936 that of 350 farm-game 
solve this problem of where to hunt than game that ranges wild, unused land. But organizations started or functioning in 
for the sportsman to take the farmer into total all these and double the total for the North-Central States in 1931 only five 
partnership.” “We must interest the good measure, and it won't be much when were then alive. That’s a mortality to 
farmer financially.” you put it beside any gauge of the effort curl your hair. Big and little, they have 

1934—“No change for the better can expended to take home pheasants and gone into limbo, some of them after 
be expected until the sportsmen acknowl- quail and cottontails and squirrels. Farm- many years of apparently successful 
edge the landowner’s strategic position type game is the stuff in demand for a operation. So the lads who are getting 
in the maintenance of a game supply.” wide range of reasons, and how to go along all right today with their farmer- 
“The farmers do not want money.” and get it and at the same time keep the sportsman set-ups will be smart if they 

1935—“Protecting property and do- landowner happy is still a question that keep their weather-eyes peeled for those 
mestic animals appeals more to the farm- holds resolutions committees hard at it emergencies or basic factors which may 

30



But QO h / Illustrated by HERMAN ROUNTREE ; - Vy: 
A started it himself, back in 1931. It’s the 

7 i { A J, Riley Game Cooperative, flourishing in 
iz) Bea / 2 . fe. Bh b SALES western Dane County, and is composed 

AEE LEE SOCIO Cth) ai of eleven farmers and five town mem- — ee Se Wie A 33 bers. It covers a mere 1,715 acres and x ae" pes . Ses \e ey = z a BS . ¥/ provides pheasant hunting for only twen- 
i, .. SC a? uf ty-five guns. But it’s made some history 

Pe We . Sa in farmer-sportsman relationships which up MUD i j badee) / well may serve as a pattern for others. “t : i} ‘ A y/ The area was not attractive to upland 
eyed A A hunters prior to the formation of the 
bes a TAs ey group. There had been plenty of trespass, 

dena P= meee | pul mighty om birds. In fact, the eleven 
es fae f oe /, landowners who got together in 1931 o A hiss aio pr a8 ip ims oan could only be positive that one cock 

Sg —— ef ive s " ees pheasant had roamed their collective 
Ao =| oo a’ acuiter electing: Splions aria tha year before. Those dairy farm- 

cee . ers wanted to see game stocks built up, Jn ag Go oa Sf, be out of key and threaten the planthey but they also wanted to be relieved of the 
Meee ‘ ee have worked out to assure them the right trespass nuisance; so they were hospi- 

by — A to hunt their game on the land of another. table to Leopold’s suggestion that they 
So Zé vm y To be sure, a good many of the large- get together, take in a few town boys 
: : a. scale ventures impress one as being ina and give a cooperative game project a 

. fe | oO state of vigorous health today. The whirl. 
\ a ef Texas fee system has gone along for They decided that the simplest method 

. ex “ ge years. The sprawling Ohio church and of organization and operation was the 
‘ : , G4 school cooperatives are functioning best, and they passed up the temptation 

y, wg \, smoothly. to draw up a constitution and set of by- 
” ge (ef 46 é The Pennsylvania cooperative game laws. They decided that all members 
oie : g areas are spreadingalloverthemap. Michi- should share equally in the shooting 

fa &\ (a \ gan annually adds thousands of acres to privileges and that rules should be drawn 
fF , | Ye J farmer-sportsman cooperatives patterned up at an annual meeting. The farmers 
2. Pe i? © 4 on the pioneer Williamston plan. Connecti- appointed one of their number to carry 

" . Siletin f 2, cut at the moment is proud of its young- out the group’s ideas and the townsmen 
ire ea | MM ish private shooting-preserve system. another. The landowners furnished the 

_. pee - oe a fencing, the grain for winter feeding and 
_ | Op Ek . y= list could be lengthened from the labor. The boys from town helped 

ee] °@ “ec here to there. But you could also with the work and put up the cash. 
oa "e : compile an infinitely longer list of plans The passage of the Wisconsin shooting- 
A that had been tried and flourished for a preserve law soon after the Riley crowd 

| ar time and are today dead as the dodo. got together was a help. This act expands 
oe L ‘@ And anyhow, most of the schemes that the usual ten-day season to three months, 

fie : get the publicity are the big ones; the and instead of being restricted to two 
hihhes . plans fostered and nursed along by units cocks a day a preserve may harvest 75 
(rad, _ w of government, from township up to per cent of its releases, regardless of sex. 
ff "4 wT x state. They take care of large numbers The first move, of course, was to put 
Kage | of guns, yes; but they are also inclined to something on the area to shoot at. The 
en] a overshadow the little ones, the sort of town members bought pheasant eggs and 
tte 7 project that any minor group can start if contracted with one of the farmers’ wives 

Mey “ ae they have the will and the imagination to hatch and rear them. She was paid 50 
eff Fe. and the drive. And it’s the small under- cents per bird at eight weeks of age. 

wy F v (4 Pipes, taking that can be launched quickly, that 
5 Ry 4 7.” can meet a condition which is almost ae next step, naturally, was to get 

p Yo Yj P emergency, that perhaps has the greatest the birds through the winter, which 
de : assurance of stability through the years. meant feeding stations. The cost in the 

we y oy Let’s take a look at a little one. Let’s beginning was $25, and the city members 
a ff es take a look at a project which raised this amount. 

Ps RN i 0, Oe; z had its tenth anniversary in The third undertaking was to start 
a ‘7 f ES ee = slr 1941 and which is one of the building up the year-round carrying ca- 
\ Pes wn < ‘ ‘4 five North-Central schemes out pacity of the area. This, being a slow and 

5 y. 8 i) < of 350 which Leopold cited as hazardous operation, was the rack on 
0 ? te BH surviving after five which countless other similar projects 
oy Os Sete Se DY years of trial. had come to grief. 

if bi Obi es aye Ps This happens to be Fair-weather cover was no great pro- 
be Ff, eee BS Leopold’s own baby. He blem. A creek bottom and wood-lots 

oO: 6 a EAS furnished about 300 acres out of the 
0% Pow ws (Ly Se, 1,700. Foul- (Continued on page 64) 
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| Kern basin. Vic, the inveterate angler, time spying into pools and saw no large or 
Keyed the water eagerly and galloped off small fish. 
| while I made camp. In an hour he was Here was a Sierra mystery which we 

Perr pace with cent Belcan up to s foot lone conan oe ee the slightest ce 
5 and a spawned-out Gilbert rainbow of 17 why, in three bodies of water connectécd 

PE dA a a Uy NT inches. : by passable creeks, there were big trout 
- —— “I’m sorry about this poor old rain- in the smallest and shallowest, little fish 

SS J 7 Pick out | bow,” he explained, “but I tore her gill in the medium-sized lakelet, and medium 
=a Pe) E34 /— ple taugiese while extracting the fly. She looks pretty fish in the big lake. : z 
Seay) eA Gui. a where | thin for eating, but Tl hang the goldens Leaving that basin, we climbed high to 
Se eS Jy thewaterisfull | in a tree for breakfast. a ridge where I got an excellent photo 
SF — “9 ph snes breoan But for breakfast we had flapjacks and of the three mysterious lakes and then 

= SS EE fA ioe taike new... | dehydrated apples. Something had yanked dropped over the rim to a region dotted 
Ty the trout down during the night and left with water. Lakelets were so numerous 

ae Heddon NO-SNAG nothing but a dismal row of fish heads and small and the hills so low that I 
—RIVER-RUNT-SPOOK’’ |s“2ying on a string. It was probably the walked along their crests and directed 

Watch it come through without catching anything |WOTK of a mink, though there were no Vic. Hoe but the fish. And when they strike, you know that | tracks in the broken granite to prove it. “Bear to your left, I would yell, “and 
scrappy little bait at the end of your line will hook cross by the twin pines.” ‘ ‘ 

| ‘Gke “alnne this shewest adaltion. to UR route of exploration led upstream Vic would go the way I directed, fish 
\webate, || the Heddon ‘“River-Runt” family. toward the towering junction of the the water, and yell back the results: “Lit- \ "emg 4, All popular colors, including “‘Shore- ~— v ” BJ or tle idengte CBs raldenswe oN 
os. (| Minnow". 5 3 Kings-Kern and Great Western Divides. te _ goldens, | Se eoeens nely 
ee | RRR Heddon o), New Cotane suet We wandered through the water-dotted bright,” or “Dark fish.” Each speck of Ce) See tay cae [Deny ition pactay mere ant we Water seomed 0 eer a lit aration | eee | fe - a. | i e Ct Li Ne Siz colora 0} ne nish. 

(vam neEDDow's sons oie oe Roe Me he We found one large lake where the en- = (332) __ Dept. F-21 DOWAGIAC, MICH. s +f * 3 es sia of fat tadpoles scurried from the tire fish population of goldens up to about 
——, shallows as we approached, and a sudden 20 inches were spawning and totally un- 

BEVIN-WILCOX ¢s SSD V-shaped ripple formed and advanced to interested in a fly. This lake was approx- 
DE LUXE NYLON FLY LINES }% ) meet them. Vic grabbed my arm. imately a feet higher than the three 
will ts Wy “A lunker, a big golden,” he warned. mysterious akes. Although it was mid- 

EEO POE, Pxw | “Stand still, or you'll scare him! Stand August, snow clung to shaded places on 
because. 1... SE. ere | still!” its banks. 3 a ‘ 

Ay SES AISLE His tapered line whispered over my i Ons sual chain e lakes bar pore Gils 
i . | head, and the fly landed where the V had ert rainbows in place of goldens. These 

: «) Lined bana innkegentble eralahier disappeared. There was a splash, and I trout are the distinctive natives of Kern 
* easier casting. saw a gleaming trout boring steadily for River, and when Vic yelled about them I 

i) 2. Special treating process gives’excep- | depth and distance. Then it rushed upward hurried down to investigate. They were 
y i) tons kaengtly and pioney: to clear the surface with a corkscrew beautiful, scrappy fish up to 10 inches, and 

E eae prove longee tue: with less greas- | 1245 Bubbles showered in the. sunny air all possessed the singular rosy lateral 
A hy 4. Experienced fishermen vote “Best all | around the bright crimson arc of the 18- Pang and profuse spots of the Gilberts. a iP found lig line we ve ever used inch fish. t inding a pure strain of these trout in a 

Ask for them by name at your dealer's. The descending rush was deep as the Stream surrounded by golden water was 
Bes: Give them every possible test. Note their | trout sought a crevice among the sub- another puzzle. Possibly in the dim past 

§). 1 pHce—and then judge for yourselll “| nerged boulders. For a few moments it their little chain of lakes was reachable 
qj y SPECIAL hugged the bottom, then abruptly seemed from the parent Kern below. < 

YJ bf to tire and doggedly allowed itself to be _Rain pattered on our tarp during the 
Te OFFER towed toward shore. But close in, its tac- night, and a flood of it ushered in the 
Vee a. tics changed as it tore among rocks, dawn. Drenched, we packed up and hit 

Sensational new fly rod lure takes game fish | squeezed through crevices, and finally the trail over Shepard's Pass toward 
aN Seay ichingateerationocONEY ese, | sped into a tiny, shallow cove where | Lone Pine. From the hot and level desert Write— scooped it out on the daisy-studded grass. We looked back at the jutting, lonesome 

MONON BEVIN-WILCOX LINE COMPANY | This magnificent fish was a brilliant rose Tange and were glad that we could solve BOX 11 EAST HAMPTON, CONN. | and spotted with the characteristic black S° few of its mysteries. Always they will 
es | 1S Of the Roosevelt golden from its tail U'S¢ US to return. 

to the anal fin. 
T I E yy L | | be ooiang: at he quiet ile lke atte its LIEB. BUT, OH MY! 

swarms of pollywogs and its glistening, . 
NEW, EASY WAY! unmoved surface, I wondered if it har- (Gonsinted! rom pare ay 

FREE VISE! New, t2r2er, 2242 Fty-Tying. wit, Gow bored any other big fish. Shortly I saw weather cover, as Leopold calls it, was 
gad gatural Fura ‘Backless ine, eral, Shrend, one—a long shape drifting among the something else again. Only one percent of 
Hooks, ete. ‘Simple step-by-alep inetructions exsly followed boulders in a scant foot of water. He took the area would keep the birds snug and SEND (NO MONEY ji.cor OH You preter Hy the fly readily and leaped clear of the safe when winter was getting in its licks. 
Satisfaction guaranteed or Money Back. "Free Catalog. water five times before coming to the shal- Willow plantings were tried in wet pas- 

‘TACK-L-TYERS, Dept. 402, Evanston, Il. lows for a splashing finish fight. This fish tures at the start, but the cattle—this is (' t h M Ri h ene | wes close to 16 inches and as brilliant as dairy country—took care of that work in 
a C ore 18 2%4”—65e | the first. a hurry by browsing them down. 
Sige Peo tae As I landed my trout Vic hooked an- In 1934, CWA was alive and function- 
Tae sane eee exke'tsx other, and so we progressed along the jing and the Riley crowd took advantage 
Made from live rubber that looks south bank of the lakelet, hooking, fight- of its free labor. Twenty-one shelter units 
and feels like actual fish flesh. ing, landing and occasionally losing one of were planned, and 1,300 plants of conifers 
ose ene nee send tor Spee east: those glowing fish. During this time we and food species were made and fenced. 
DRULEY’S RESEARCH PRODUCTS saw no small fish. By the time we reached The drought of that summer cooked the 

Prescott, Wisconsin S; ie inlet Ws had a fish, at ere nursery stock, the fences were broken 
REGINNER'S ELY.TYING Wir | inches. That was all we could possibly down by cattle, and the organization was BEGINNER'S FLY-TYING KIT use, but from curiosity we walked around right back where it started = far as build- 

Vise and Materials for Over 25 Flies—Only $1 the north shore and located perhaps a_ ing up winter cover was concerned. 
c. ite lnstrenilons= ee dozen more of the big trout. All were _In the meantime, Leopold had accepted omprere ne traerons iss complacently poking about in the shallows his chair at the University, and the Riley EGER ARE ene he ee and never rising to the surface. project made a good stamping ground for 
silk, tinsel, lacquer, hair, hackle, ee But there were many rises on the lake- his students in game management. In 1936 sc oe eee A let a few yards above. We cast along one a group of volunteer students threw in S._H. Buehling, 4822-A N. Hamlin, Chicago bank and raised nothing but dozens of with the Riley farmers, and five areas, eee ee mea Tasos finees Tings: Not ert ae over were set off for planting, with good, stout ee . inches. much larger body of water fences. The next year the Soil Conserva- When writing to advertisers lay above the second lakelet. We antici- tion Service detailed CCC workers to plant 

angie please mention pated lunker fish, but during an hour of these units and fence and plant eight more 
casting we raised and released nothing and, rainfall being almost normal, the 

FIELD & STREAM but medium trout up to 11 inches. None plantation survivals ran from 70 to 90 
were under 8 inches. We spent our lunch _ percent. 
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The gang was away over the hump by F | S H E R M E N WHY DEPEND ON LUCK 
then. They were having some shooting— 2 - 
we'll get to that in a minute—and their Now you can know when the big ones will bite. 
shelter patches were growing. By 1938 Wylie’s Fishing Calculator takes the guess and luck out of fishing, Plan your 
the farmers were doing all the planting, W fie’ ih} eiened tar ae Brinine toe Bo i Rit ete es 
building the fences and even hoeing the y L |] of Nature's Forces on the activity of fish has been made understandable by the 

» _ : use of daily graphs and a patented Computor, assembled in a convenient Pocket 
young trees when hoeing would help. An \NS 2 Ii] Size Book. It is so easy to read and operate that anyone can tell instantly—Just 

annual tree-planting bee got under way in| | ¢\GXM. peOW [fates the seer ati, Oe oc set art, eae, Santa 
those years, and continues. Today Riley cL When you can catch the MOST fish. When the BIG ONES will bite. When 

has eighteen thrifty, strongly fenced areas ch ;counumes tue | tothe Auhorman. A titetine of Auning, Aftten vette of rereareh, and @acka of 
of winter shelter. nesponst OF Fisk || records have gone into the production of this work. Conserve fishing hours during 

: 5 Vi] the Emergency, by fishing at the right time, Your copy is now ready. Price $1.50. 
All right, now. They hatched and re- gap Order from your dealer or send direct to George Wylie Company, Clay Center, 

leased the birds, they fed them through the Teh i Weaneass. Des lersi aie Gren tcey 
ner fey increased the wintering facili- 4 ey I Peas Wao sanoneren env To 

ties of the acreage which was the one great im? Ff | of P= F Nie Sa [ine | weer: lo otiee 
limiting factor. What did they get? Well, ee Rig Ge eR se one llan as on fens 
they got shooting. Not in 1931, of course. Ee [Siew ae a [= SI Hl sin || se tes || Ate 209..|] tee serm {lee rating | 
They didn’t shoot any birds that fall, as Les al (Fee ee 2. ® © ® © 
only twenty-four young birds were reared a re pee == =aapgeseei tEleftes Se 
and released. ee Aree itseetraarsenin te tit 

In 1932 they released seventy chicks, eet tS i = Ss sre come re re rc aa 
and the state, under its shooting-preserve | {j < ma il ==SSeSS eae, sia a es Bi MO tn 
act, issued fifty-six tags, meaning that fifty- 
six pheasants of either sex could be legally | SRS eh a a ac a 
killed. Eighteen were taken. | gt ose a 

Sere that time—and counting out 1933, H | LD c BRAN DT Ba Its | : Season after Season \ which because of drought and depres- oS, hel ed me get ‘em | 
sion must be written off—the annual take 43 E 3 DISCRIMINATING FISHERMEN 
has had an almost steady upward trend. SRN 5) Send for Your FREE Copy Now 
They took fifty-seven in 1934, and seventy-| | A2RMN Ay Chock full of spinnersishing | | EVERYWHERE CHOOSE 
seven in 1939, which represented, at the Api oe from the boys = 
most, 92 percent of the legal kill and, at the i Fics, I 2 ore SSR IRe S OF = ; lies, leaders for any kind of & : lowest, 43 percent. )"* fish, whether you flyfish, bait- 1 \ | 7 ty : 

The Riley crowd has wanted to know ‘e Sores Fish-tested for yy wi 
what it was doing from the first; so its = . \ a 5; 
released birds have been marked. Of 142 See SF a >} eaten shiner sean ane eS 
birds killed on the area since a sure-fire Russian, NEW Widows —helps you select best | in stamps or coin for catalogue. 
marking system was put into use, only 13 combinations for YOUR fishing. | 
percent were artificially propagated, which HILDEBRAN DT EDWARD vom HOFE ba £0. & 
goes to show what provisions for winter 420 High Street, L ‘i ©, 113-15 S. 16th St., Philadelphia, Pa. ge 
food and shelter will do by way of main- = meet, Posenspore indians | = eens toe P 
taining wild stocks. aoe: we z es oe 

More than that, it now appears that this | a ce ee 
particular project has just about reached | | »,3%:50per pair FIT-U-ICE CREEPERS for 
its capacity for pheasant carrying. As the Geta hatin Hunters, Fishermen, Trappers Caan 
shelter patches are increased in number = Hikers, wales on ice = HUN 
and grow in efficiency, a larger population TAS Sy kind of men’s Footwear, ‘ 
may be expected. Leopold’s projected fez wa Sse ante Ty WA oe \ 
curves show an anticipated yield of 125 CPs ot fl ine of Creeper | i } \ 
birds to the guns by next year, the grea AV eit en om THE DELUXE J y v7 
bulk of hen sildee cared er aos SDS ee Re q ws EY : x ares he Patented 8 River St., Staatsburg, New York FLY LINE DRESSING WY y 

What does it cost the boys? Before we | et 
get down to that one, it’s interesting to | Noe aa AS <<) 
know that 70 percent of the cash outlay Sere re eo pate nrita Une Se, 
goes into propagation, and propagation ac- Insure the Beene famous “Rinal formula.” Flotz Gay 
counts for only 13 percent of the annual of your fishing trip [pelos catch more. fish: Water: ——— 
bag. Perhaps Wisconsin or some other by using the Dipole, precesves and kespedly, ———— 
state will sooner or later get around to 3 y s jaings alloat. Tproves:red ection <a salg stomps or 
recognizing a brood stock which has been reliable equipment Tnsires securscy: Gel span nowy cog for 2 oz. pack 
created by artificial means and give the advertised in our pages. IVANO, INC. Sor ealee ae ooene 
lads on such cooperatives a break. Certain- = 123 E. 21st St., Chicago, HI. teed or money back 
ly the birds wouldn’t have been there with- 
out their efforts. It’s not asking a great | ~ 
deal to have that fact taken into considera- Y 
tion when the permissible harvest is set. FEZ. WL LA 2 NO CHANCE, iL 

But the dollars-and-cents records on the ond R. FISH ° 
Riley show that birds killed these last two | Cal Johnson, ace of American anglers, —) ° MR. ° 
years cost $1.40 each, while Wisconsin | tells HOW to catch more fish in his a ° ° 
commercial preserves were charging from | NEW FREE booklet, “How to Use \\e= aa | He’s Got ~SS 
$2.50 to $3.00. Because the town members | Uncle Josh Baits.” ——_ 5 
stood all the cash outlay they were in an FREE, 9°70 °°? for your copy. Las Richardson's 
even two bucks a pheasant for those they ee Cra a New Fishing B tole Uncle Josh Bait Co.,Ft.Atkinson,Wis. Jian | Shing -BOOKss 

In addition to pheasants, however, they (Lo (e) Kick 4 Fishing information and advice 
had about seventy acres to the gun, which ee f G iled by th 
is surely more elbow-room than the aver- | [X@{TARINT) FROG PL tomeexperts.“ Compile y the 
gee Sunes eters sATnid they: arviescr Tutti y efi ete ees a eS ee makers of the famous prize- 
that looks all to the good. And a feelin; inni i 
between farmers bat Hanes which, Td Free Book On | feats Richa se Rods. 
like to bet, will spread just as great a bene- | = |B Richardson Rod & Reel C pg | bse > : st as g eel Co. 
fit into surrounding territory as the 87 | Many Ailments if eee No: Sayysr vey Ghicaen <ouron i rea : SeAGRalsoohicas end me a copy of the new book 
Percent of the pen-reared Riley birds that | Here is good news. A new 122-page, | “Helpful Fishing Hints” Free fica 
far Pantene not in the cobperati re. on up-to-the-minute book on Piles, Fistula I Nearme — i 

Tasha i ERSCRGaS St Soe Onl ~_| and other related rectal and colon ail- Address See ae Br aaaeres 
see estes eae oe P, ; = on y serv- | ments—will be sent free for the asking. | i City an Soute i 
ing twenty five guns. And only yielding | q¢ may save you much suffering, as well 
three ringnecks per gun per season to date | as time and money. Write today—nam- I mee h d R fel i 
and promising no more than five in the} ing ailments—to The McCleary Clinic, icnharason Ods 

(Continued on page 69) 215 Elms Blvd., Excelsior Springs, Mo. Bs el 
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! late for rifle shooting or retire too early | Pe ae 
LITTLE ... BUT, OH MY! at daybreak, but that one hour at either |  — te rae a! 

(Continued from page 65) end of the day is worth more than the at Prati coM 

near future. But it has a waiting list of other twelve. In early autumn and as late ean LD 
farmers who want to get in. And it’s out- a8 October, the family often unites in the to in 
lived hundreds of undertakings pointed ¢vening. T have seen such a family reunion e n 
at the same target in adjacent states. In at sunset, when they wagged their tails 
spite of the fact that the law would allow and ran about in friendly fashion, singing i 
the members to kill hens, so few are taken hallelujah chorus. RG! in| te S 
that in 1938 it was necessary to buy cocks While much must be made of Brer nA 
to balance the sex ratio. Coyote’s nose and the eee Petwera RY Ley ss 

A says when reportin:  _ his long ears, there is another angle to this, —e ‘ F 3 

ae yes ee ee Be ees in that when hunting him by car or light | BiZecaaes yar Be You'll notice the differ. 
out of the devil-take-the-hindmost atmos- Wagon or sleigh with horses the hunter we : ae ae Pendleton 
phere of free public shooting and become may well ignore the nose part of it. He we ae ‘ ee ue fiber, dependent on their own efforts for sport, knows all about these vehicles and farm “cassia You'll, Bo. ia oe 
their attitude undergoes a remarkable con- machinery by sight and smell. ef > ~ a ce Bes MACE 
servatism.” And he says another thing, oh ek Telg adn te AG oa 
which might well be pasted in hats: “No NCE, as a lad, while I was raking | agi PP outdoor st gene ie 
farmer-sportsman group is stronger than O hay, a coyote came out on the meadow | igs a A fT ailvesiien scotecta 
the ties of mutual confidence and enthusi- in the forenoon and worked about at a few | eg a Me Deena sun ey cold i? 
asm which bind its members.” yards, all unconcerned over the clash of the me (oor. ” Sports-minded desi me 

Riley members work together with their machinery dumping, and in the evening he ee ers create Dandleteeeae 
hands, maintaining feeding stations and came out again and set to mousing. On | #~ cal as 7, distinctive virgin wool 
planting trees. They have an annual picnic. - another occasion, in later years, while I | | a fabrics—backed by gen- 
They are all interested in their own game was out looking for this game with my | | 8 & Sy erations of woolenanans 
crop, a crop actually made from scratch rifle, I heard a farm dog yapping strange- | ¢& KE. : ig ufacture. 
by their personal efforts. They get along ly where a four-horse team was dragging | 4 r< See Pendleton shirts 
so well together that they don’t even need a gang-plow. On investigating I found a | Si See oat your favorite sports. 
by-laws ! coyote amusing himself by chasing the h 4 Meee clothing or department 

Getting along together, after all, is about collie around the plow, quite unmindful of ea store. Select from a wide 
the only essential need that has been agreed the snap of the plowman’s whip. te M range for every sport. 
on by the boys in the big conventions for Watching my moves, I stole up to about | & Prange 4 MO! Send for catalog adiyiee 
upward of two decades now. Maybe the a hundred and fifty yards and, firing from | jee eg é samples of dress weight 
safest way to build these relationships prone, knocked the beast flat. But the next y = - flannels, western plaids 
strongly, safely and permanently is on a instant he was up, and in four or five leaps a | or solid gabardines 
small scale. Plenty of the widely inclusive, disappeared into the gray scrub. All I —— —use the coupon 
grandiose schemes to solve the farmer- could find was a shower of fur on the on and margin below. 
sportsman riddle have been scrapped. plowing, and, of course, so useless a dog 
Riley is still alive and going strong. Riley was of no help in tracking. I used open $5 to $9 
is little .. . but, oh my! sights and a silver bead then. 

So, under some circumstances, let him , - = No. pel 
smell you all he wants to. He is very apt r -_ a Ue si 

HE’S TOUGH BUT I to be bolder that way, provided you make c e ¢ Also ee and 
LIKE HIM no hostile move. Like most animals, he “ye j Black, White 

(Gonbnied 34) trusts a moving foe; but when the auto Sia aus “ REE 
Ounnied TOU Spake. or wagon stops, that is another matter. | the wost = 

my opinion, no other animal in America His weakness here is that if not fired at . 
would have made such a good job of it. on the move he is very apt to stop sudden- 

Coyotes have certain rules of life that ly after a short run and offer a long shot. 
the hunter must know. In cold winter The old plains trick of circling quarry by 
weather they prowl all night and sleep pretending to pass it, but always slowly 
by day. Like most animals, they invari- closing in, sometimes works well with even 
ably sleep in the sun; but, unlike many, so clever an animal. 
they love to sleep high, not low. While a One evening, on the wide gravel flat of 
deer makes his bed down in the thickets, an Alaskan river, I worked this trick on 
like as not Brer Coyote is curled up on the an old female coyote that was slowly cir- P 
top of a knoll or on a shoulder of a hay- cling me to get back to the woods. For a 
stack where his splendid eyes are never some time I moseyed along, paying no 7 : ad 
so full of slumber that he can’t see half attention, but always decreasing that quar- - ; ‘ 
a mile down-wind. His nose attends to the ter mile till at about two hundred yards I me oy 
other side. He often lies there well hidden, saw my chance. On the instant that she | | 7 <2 
not moving till he thinks it to his best dropped into a small cut, I threw myself | Bo SO 
interests. Then he really moves. flat, with the safety off. v 
When you hunt this fellow, you are In a moment, after coming out again, 

matched against the eyes of a mountain she stood stock-still, searching the land- 
sheep, the ears of an owl, the nose of a_ scape for me, and in that second I pressed 
bird dog and the general scoutcraft of the trigger. And from the gaping hole that 
the best brains of the animal kingdom. I drilled amidship, there spilled about a 

Usually his night’s prowl begins about quart of tapeworm. Disgusting beasts these 
sundown, or a little later, when he knows sometimes, and even in winter, when well- 
his gray coat fades into the dusk. Asarule furred and clean, they carry a rank wolfy America’s Outdoor Shirt 
he returns to day quarters shortly after smell. I have often wondered why the 
sunrise. Thus, in lying in wait for him at plains Indians liked so well to eat them. 
evening, it is well to keep hidden where A nice fat prairie wolf—and we often 
visibility is good, and watch the meadows used to get them that way in early winter ae 
where he goes mousing or the runs where in Manitoba—was considered splendid m0. 386- ine 
he is apt to prowl. The more you know mukamuk! Quite as good as crow, I should shirt etl nee 
your rifle and the distances of near-by think, or skunk, or rats or dried lizard, all cooley hove 
landmarks, the better. Coyoteing demands snowy owl, or scoter duck or any other se Noe 
an exactitude of hitting far beyond big- things that, in point of edibility, linger 
game shooting. under a cloud. 

- One can usually get a fairly accurate So when you feel like playing a game 
account of their morning or evening posi- of wits that will give a maximum of hunt- T PENDLETON WOOLEN MILLS, Poni One T 
tion by the cries of the animals themselves. ing and minimum of killing and will test [| Please send Free: sce aE 
Usually they give the dusk and dawn cry, every bit of skill you have, try Brer 1 & Samples of Pendleton fabrics. ' 
or even the full chorus, and careful listen- Coyote. It requires no great outfit: a good I g peed eatalog itive list. I 
ing will tell approximately the direction rifle and eye behind it, a pair of binoculars, | 4 doeBeme ot mesrose crdleton dealers I 
and what sloughs, lakes and meadows are hiking shoes and good feet in them—and | | Nig sas a ee ee ey 
being used. They will often come out too lots of ambition. Good luck to you! U Address rs-¥12 | 
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March 15, 1942 

RILEY NEWS LETTER 

To Members of the Riley Game Cooperative: 

Although pheasants seemed to be abundant this past fall, only 64 birds were 
shot as compared with 61 last year and 77 two years.ago. Of the 64 birds killed 
last fall, 73 per cent, or 47 birds, were cocks; 17 birds, or 27 per cent, were 

hens. Town and farm members shot almost exactly the same number of birds, and also 
the same proportion of sexes. 

The biggest cock was shot by Hub on his own land. The weight was 1744 grams, 
a gigantic bird. Not taking any chances, Hub also took second place with a cock 

of 1590 grams. Conrad Wagner comes in for third place with a 1520 gram cock, 

Roark fourth with a 1512 gram cock. The average weight of this year's cocks was 

1348 grams, of hens 969 grams, Thirty hens and five cocks have been ordered for 
restocking in April. 

Quail were scarce this year. Several coveys were seen in the fall, but only 
two coveys wintered on the Area, both on Paulson's place. 

Two coveys of Hungarian partridge, each of from 10 to 12 birds, were seen in 
the fall at "Joe's Corners" and on Hillery McCaughey's land. Six Huns spent part 
of the winter in Wes Riley's plum thicket. A hawk got one. 

After a number of years absence, four prairie chickens again appeared this 
winter. The birds fed on Hub's back forty. 

We have too many foxes this wintor. One grey was bagged by Ray Roark while 

pheasant hunting in Paulson's pasture. 

Not many cottontails bothered the feeders this year, and the injury to plant- 

ings was less than usual. 

No ruffed grouse have wintered on the Area, although several were reported in 

the fall in Wes Riley's pasture and Bohle's woods. 

Henderson reports secing four chukars a few miles off the preserve. 

Redtailed, roughlegged, marsh, and Cooper's hawks have been seen on the Area 
this winter. Two short-eared owls were "mousing" on Paulson's marsh for several 
weeks. 

Former Riley Students. Ellwood Moore continues on his forestry job in New Jersey. 
Albert Hochbaum is wintering at Delta, Manitoba, writing up his work on ducks. 
Lyle Sowls is an ensign in the United States Navy, also Bruce Stollberg. Dan 

Thompson is censusing deer yards for the Wisconsin Conservation Department. 

Winter Feeding. Duc to lack of tires, Halazon had to discontinue regular checks on 

the feeding stations a month ago. The mild weather and abundance of spread manure 
made pheasant feeding unnecessary during the late wintor. 

Planting. The abolition of spring vacation and the general shortage of farm help 
makos it difficult to do tree-planting this spring. 500 Norway pines are ordered, 
but plans for their use are still unsettled. Any member who wants pines can be 
accommodated.
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A study of the pines planted at Riley reveals thet they are doing better than 
othcr plantations examined, including the University's plantings on the Arboretum. 

Area Growth in inches Best Poorest 

1939 1940 1941 tree tree 

Riley planting #1 11,5* Toe 15s2* eu an 
Riley planting # 2 11.5" 9.8" 21.7" 30" os 
Best planting of tee” T<t* 12.8" 15" 35,5" 
same age elsewhere 

The trees cutside the area showed as much as 55 per cent double tipping. Riley 
averaged 18 per cent. 

Publicity. Riley has been breaking into print rather consistently of late. The 

following articles describe the Riley Cooperative: 

Field and Stream, Feb. 1942, p. 30 
Wisconsin State Journal, Nov. 3, 1940 
Weat's New in Farm Science, Dec. 1941, p. 58. 

Pheasant Bill-of-Fare. Halazon has analyzed the food in 7 crops from pheasants’ . 7 
killed on Riley last fall. Several additional birds examined were ompty. 

Bird Wo. 1, Crop: Bird No. 3, Gizzard 
1 cut worm kernels corn (embryos removed) 

2 dandelion flower heads 16 small stones 
1 Solomon seal bulb 2 grasshoppers 

5 dand-lion loavas 11 hind legs of grasshoppers 
16 grass blodss 1 acorn 
21 giant ragyood sods 72 choke cherry seeds 
11 giant ragweed loaves Much finely ground grasshopper 

3 pieces of mushroom 

2 slugs Bird No. 4, Crop: 
2 clover stems and leaves 74 kernels of corn 

Bird No. 2, Crop: Bird No. 5, Crop: 
1 grape seed 05 wild grapes 
5 grasshoppers (red legs) 

3 hind legs of grasshoppers Bird No. 6, Crop: 
63 corn kernels (mostly cracked, 19 50 wild grapes 

without the embryos) 53 choke. cherry pits 

Bird No. 3, Crop: Bird No. 7, Crop: 
1 grasshopper (red legs) choke chorry pits 
3 acorns 

31 kernols of corn (embryos removed) 

16 kernels of corn (ombrros prosent) 
2 swamp milkweed sceds 

1 grape seed



o- 
Summary of Riley Pheasant Kill--1941 

Length of Season: Sat. noon Oct. 18, 1941 to Jan. 31, 1942. 

A. TOTAL KILL 

No. Killed By whom killed 

COCKE. sac sa eet Bohle 3 
BONG ss 2 sa.ce wesc ccea ly Cook 1 

oF Hanson 6 

Henderson 6 
Kill by Group Hens Cocks Hub 8 

Town members 8 22 McCeughey z 
Farm members 8 22 Paulson 2 
Student 1 i Riley es 
Guest (C. Wagner) 36) 2 28 

Ty Uy 
Coleman 5 

Where killed Keitt 4 
Paulson 22 Leopold ¥ 
Eub 22 Roark aA 

McCaughey 9 Schorger 6 
Bohle 3 32 
Hanson 3 
Riley 2 C. Wagner 2 
Henderson ce G. Halazon 2 
Brown i y 

TOTAL...... OY 

B. KILL OF MARKED BIRDS 

Of 32 hens and 4 cocks released on Riley, April 12, 1941, one banded hen was 
shot by Hub on his own land. 

C. COMPARISON OF RELEASE WITH KILL 

Total releases 36 
Total kill 64 

D. COMPARISON OF QUOTA AND KILL 

Legal quota of tags 99 
We killed and used 64 (63.9%) 

Unused tags 35
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March 15, 1942 

j RILEY NEWS LETTER 

To Members of the Riley Game Cooperative: 

Although pheasants seemed to be abundant this past fall, only 64 birds were 

shot as compared with 61 last year and 77 two years ago. Of the 64 birds killed 
last fall, 73 per cent, or 47 birds, were cocks; 17 birds, or 27 per cent, were 

hens. Town and farm members shot almost exactly the same number of birds, and also 

the same proportion of sexes. 

The biggest cock was shot by Hub on his own land. The weight was 1744 grams, 

a gigantic bird. Not taking any chances, Hub also took second place with a cock 

of 1590 grams. Conrad Wagner comes in for third place with a 1520 gram cock, 
Roark fourth with a 1512 gram cock. The average weight of this year's cocks was 
1348 grams, of hens 969 grams. Thirty hens and five cocks have been ordered for 

restocking in April. 

Quail were scarce this year. Several coveys were seen in the fall, but only 
two coveys wintered on the Area, both on Paulson's place. 

Two coveys of Hungarian partridge, each of from 10 to 12 birds, were seen in 
the fall at "Joe's Corners" and on Hillery McCaughey's land. Six Huns spent part 

of the winter in Wes Riley's plum thicket. A hawk got ono. 

After a number of years absence, four prairie chickens again appeared this 
winter. The birds fed on Hub's back forty. 

We have too many foxes this winter. One grey was bagged by Ray Roark while 

pheasant hunting in Paulson's pasture. 

Not many cottontails bothered the feeders this year, and the injury to plant- 

ings was less than usual. 

No ruffed grouse have wintered on the Area, although several were reportod in 

the fall in Wes Riley's pasture and Bohle's woods. 

Henderson reports secing four chukars a few milos off the preserve. 

Redtailed, roughlegged, marsh, and Cooper's hawks have been seen on the Area 

this winter. Two short-sared owls were "mousing" on Paulson's marsh for several 

weeks. 

Former Riley Students. Ellwood Moore continues on his forestry job in New Jersey. 

Albert Hochbaum is wintering at Delta, Manitoba, writing up his work on ducks. 

lyle Sowls is an ensign in the United States Navy, also Bruce Stollberg. Dan 
Thompson is censusing deer yards for the Wisconsin Conservation Department. 

Winter Feeding. Duc to lack of tires, Halazon had to discontinue regular checks on 

the feeding stations a month ago. The mild weathcr and abundance of spread manure 
made pheasant feeding unnecessary during the lato wintor. 

Planting. The abolition of spring vacation and the general shortage of farm help 
makes it difficult to do tree-planting this spring. 500 Norway pines are ordered, 
but plans for their use are still unsettled. Any member who wants pines can be 
accommodated.
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A study of the pines planted at Riley reveals thet thoy are doing better than 

other plantations cxamined, including the University's plantings on the Arboretum. 

Area Growth in inches ao Best Poorest 

1939 1940 1941 tree tree 

Riley planting #1 LES" 7-6" 5 * 2u* 595 
Riley planting # 2 14,5" 9.8" els{* Saal Sere 
Best planting of Te" TT" 12.88 a5* 3.5° 
same age elsewhcre 

The trees cutside the area showed as much as 55 per cent double tipping. Riley 

averaged 18 per cent. 

Publicity. Riley has been breaking into print rather consistently of late. Tho 
following articles describe the Rilcy Cooperative: 

Field and Stream, Feb. 1942, p. 30 
Wisconsin State Journal, Nov. 3, 1940 
What's New in Farm Science, Dec. 1941, p. 58. 

Pheasant Bill-of-Fare. Halazon has analyzed the food in 7 crops from pheasants’ . * 
killed on Riley last fall. Several additional birds examined were ompty. 

Bird No. 1, Crop: Bird No. 3, Gizzard 
1 cut worm kernels corn (embryos removed) 

2 dandelion flover heads 16 small stones 
1 Solomon seal bulb 2 grasshoppers 
5 dand:lion loaves 1l hind legs of grasshoppers 

16 grass dladss 1 acorn 
21 giant ragwood socds 72 choke cherry seeds 
11 giant ragweed loaves Much finely ground grasshopper 

3 pieces cf mushroom 

2 slugs Bird No, 4, Crop: 
2 clover stems and leaves 74 kernels of corn 

Bird No. 2, Crop: Bird No. 5, Crop: 
1 grape seed o5 wild grapes 
5 grasshoppers (rod legs) 
3 hind legs of grasshoppors Bird No. 6, Crop: 

63 corn kernels (mostly cracked, 19 50 wild grapes 
without the embryos) 53 choke cherry pits 

Bird Ho. 3, Crop: Bird No. 7, Crop: 
1 grasshopper (red legs) choke chorry pits 
3 acorns 

31 kernels of corn (ombryos removed) 

16 kernels of corn (ombrvos prosent ) 

2 swamp milkwend sceds 

1 grape seed
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Summary of Riley Pheasant Kill--1941 

Length of Season: Sat. noon Oct. 18, 1941 to Jan. 31, 1942. 

A. TOTAL KILL 

No. Killed By whom killed 

Goeki oo sa eray Bohle 3 
BORG SE cet eey Cook - 

ey Hanson 6 
Henderson 6 

Kill by Group Hens Cocks Hub 8 
Town members 8 22° McCaughey i 
Farm members 8 22 Paulson 2 
Student 1 1 Riley = 
Guest (C. Wagner) mo) 2 28 

ey 
Coleman 5 

Where killed Keitt 4 
Paulson ° 22 Leopold 4 
Hud 22 Roark LE 

McCaughey ce) Schorger =e 
Bohle 3 32 
Hanson 3 

Riley 2 C. Wagner 2 
Henderson 2 G. Halazon 2 
Brown 1 y 

TOTAL...... 64 

B. KILL OF MARKED BIRDS 

Of 32 hens and 4 cocks released on Riley, April 12, 1941, one banded hen was 
shot by Hub on his own land. 

C. COMPARISON OF RELEASE WITH KILL 

Total releases 36 
Total kill 64 

D. COMPARISON OF QUOTA AND KILL 

Legal quota of tags 99 
We killed and used 64 (63.9%) 

Unused tags 55
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GR Pheasant Farms 
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/ U.S.HIGHWAY 14 PHONE 9665R1 

= JANESVILLE, WISCONSIN 

y March 19,1942 

Mr.Aldo Leopold 
424 Uinversity Farm Place 
Madison, Wisconsin 

Dear Mr.Leopold, 

Thank you for your inquiry re 
mature pheasants. We can give you fine 
well plumaged birds that will be free winged 
and good flyers at one dollar and eighty- 
five cents. This price for immediate 
acceptance. ‘ 

Any time you are in this vicinity we 
would enjoy having you stop in and see usé 

Very sincerely, 

Arthur R.MacArthur a 
ARM:f 

: $10 : 
% Aver 

< 0 
2 ) Ve 

AMERICA'S FINEST
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a Fly Re. 4, ODS 

4O4 University Farm Place 
March 21, 1942 

Mr. Arthur R. MacArthur 
MacArthur Pheasant Farms 
Janesville, Wisconsin 

Dear Mac: 

This is my order for 30 hens and 5 cocks for the 
Riley Preserve, April delivery. 

Please let me know when you will ship so that I can 
make arrangements with the warden. You might also 
tell me whether you will send the birds by express 

or by truck. 2 

It is umferstood that the price will be 35 birds 
at $1.85 each, total $64.75. 

Yours sincerely, 

Aldo Leopold



424 University Farm Place 
April 1, 1942 

Mr. A. D. Slavin 
Soil Conservation Sertice 
Milwaukee, Wisconsin 

Dear Mr. Slavin: 

I have heard that you have excess red cedar stock in your 
Winona nursery. ‘ 

I have been trying for some years to lay hands on red cedar 
stock for the purpose of experimenting with cedar plantetions 
a@ a combined source of game cover and fence poste on farms. 
T would like very mach to get 500 for such a plantation on the 
Riley Cooperative in Dane County. If you ean let me have them, 
I would appreciate it very much. 

Shipment should be made to me at 424 University Farm Place, 
Madison, Wisconsin. 

Yours sincerely, 

Aldo Leopold 

\
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orm SC8-596 | U. S. DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE Onpen No. .../2~M2-37_ 

SOIL CONSERVATION SERVICE 

SECTION OF NURSERIES Dare April 175 192. 

DISTRIBUTION AND DELIVERY RECORD Ld, Kusete ] 
(Seeds and Plants) 

Delivered to____Wisconsin Agricultural Experiment Station Dept. of Wildlife Management 
Sone ee, eee (BrGheey or Iniy Aaa eee > tt Gere Tate eee (Address) 

Ordered by i ee ae ee Shipped to ..A4ldo Leopold, Madison, Wise _ 
2), University Farm Place 

Shipped'tiom __ Aeete Seuey Birsery = Date hipped Sek) Se 

Parcel Post 0] Freight 0 Express [] Govt: Bil No... Other ee eee 
BT OE 

SEEDS (POUNDS) 
Ao SpEctes How PAckEp |_$—————_—_————————| Pants (omer) 

; Clean Uncleaned 

M2= 9836 Juniperus virginiana 2-0 3,608— 

SOD 

a ee EE EEE EE EEE eee 

Storage facility from which delivered: ely, et ee a eee pee cea eh ea Sy 

Order prepared by JMS ns Filled by We Dg nenwnnwvweeeez Checked by NOMS 

Received by ___ Wide fies iia Approved. Diy 2. 8 ee 
(Si ) (Signature) 

A. D. Slavin 

ee f ie PAR ree Chief, Regional Nursery Division 
Title) = eo ee ee ee ee 

AN ORDER MUST COVER ALL DELIVERIES OF CONSEQUENCE 
ORIGINAL (To be sent to consignee) 

a arreeacet Paurcrs orion G==1006
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UNITED STATES 

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE 

SOIL CONSERVATION SERVICE 

Milwaukee, Wisconsin 

April 17, 192 

Mre Aldo Leopold 
)2) University Farm Place 
College of Agriculture 

Madison, Wisconsin 

Dear Mr. Leopold: 2 

Subject: Production Program - Nursery - Distribution of stock 

I have just been notified by the Winona nursery that due to unexpected 
demand for red cedar they have run out of that species. For that 
reason they do not have any stock which can be made available to you. 

We do have stock available at our Ames, Iowa, nursery and I am asking 

Mr. M. E. Heath, nursery manager there, to make the stock available to 

you on requeste 

I am sorry we do not have material at Winona because I suspect you were 
planning on picking this up by truck; however, I do not believe the cost 
of shipping the seedlings from Ames to Madison will be exorbitant. The 
Ames stock is grown from the same seed source as that at Winona, the seed 

having been collected in the vicinity of Lake Pepin, Wis. Mr. Heath will 

be prepared to make shipment immediately upon receipt of your instructions. 

Sincerely yours, 

Chief, Regional Nursery Division



424 University Farm Place 
April 20, 1942 

Mr. M. BE, Heath, Nursery Mgr. 
Soil Conservation Service Nursery 
Ames, Iowa 

Dear Mr. Heath: 

Mr. Slavin of the Winona mrsery was unable to furnish 
me with 500 red cedars for an experimental planting, 
but suggested that you have the stock and would be 
willing to send me 500. I want to plant these on 
the Riley Experimental Area to test the usefulness 
of red cedar plantings as a combined source of 

wildlife cover and fence posts. 

If you can accommodate me, I will appreciate it very 
much. Please ship express collect to 424 University 
Farm Place, Madison, Wisconsin. 

Yours sincerely, 

Aldo Leopold 
Professor of Wildlife Management
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H. W. MACKENZIE--DIRECTOR jf } q& Oo F Wisco ERNEST SWIFT--DEPUTY DIRECTOR 
FORESTS @ PARKEW-c: L. HARRINGTON i qos AGIOS Ds GAME MANAGEMENT--W. F. GRIMMER 
Foner movecrion-t stvauornwatt S ey A 7) FINANeEes AUBONTLY 

rites cae CONSERVATION ey) DEPARTMENT —Seccertctonectotan wm 
Gis J. H. H. ALEXANDER 

mapison 

April 21, 1942 

Hunting Grounds 
Private 

Mr. Aldo Leopold #4 
2222 Van Hise 
Madison, Wisconsin 

Dear Mr. Leopold: 

We have been advised that W. E. Scott witnessed 

the release of 5 cocks and 30 hens on April 9, 1942, 

on your shooting preserve, number 4, 

FOR THE DIRECTOR 
W. F. Grimmer 
Supt. of Game Management 

: “ Se teke @. 
Ralph. Conway 
Supervisor, Refuges and 

3 Public Hunting Grounds



Bah | Pheasant Farms 

Ld U.S. HIGHWAY 14 PHONE 9665RI1 

JANESVILLE, WISCONSIN 

Le April 24,1942 

Aldo Leopold 
Nadison, Wisconsin ; 

April 9,1942 

30 hens 5 cocks $64.75 

Kt Thank you! 
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4 4oh University Farm Place 
Madison, Wisconsin 

May 1, 1942 

To Town Members of Riley Experimental Area 

Gentlemen: 

I consulted several of you early this spring and all were unanimously in 
favor of making the usual spring restocking at Riley. Prices were a little 
more favorable this year, and I obtained the usual 35 birds at $1.85 each 
instead of the $2.00 paid last year. The birds have now been stocked 
and paid for, At your convenience you may remit the usual dues of $20.00. 

The account for the past year is as follows; 

ate Item Receipts Expenditures, 

5-12-41 Coleman, dues7 $ 20.00 

5-12-41  Schorger, dues 20.00 

5-15-41 = Keitt, dues 20.00 

5-16-41 Roark, dues 20.00 

5-16-41 Leopold, dues 20.00 

5-29-41 Shooting preserve license, 19%1-l2 $ 10.00 

9-941 Waupun State Prison 
12 metal shooting signs @ 30¢, express 3.93 

10-3-41 «Wis. Conc. Dept. 
99 shooting tags @ 5¢ 4.95 

11-18-41 =. H. Coleman, Riley dinner 27.50 

4-25-h2 = MacArthur Pheasant Farns 
30 hens, 5 cocks @ $1.85 64.75 

5 ; $100.00 $111.13 

Deficit $11.13 

Yours sincerely, 

y) é Aldo Leopold 
Mie catcneey e 
ee a gee 

2 ze si pe S | 

aw Vv 
f v 

|



ee W. MACKENZIE--DIRECTOR qt oO F Wisco ERNEST SWIFT--DEPUTY DIRECTOR 
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STS J. H. M. ALEXANDER 

mapison 

May 19, 1942 
FILE REFERENCE: 

Hunting Grounds 
Private 

Mr. Aldo Leopold #4 
2222 Van Hise Avenue 
Madison, Wisconsin 

Dear Mr. Leopold: 

Enclosed please find an application blank for 

the renewal of your shooting preserve license 
together with an annual report blank. 

According to our records, the leases of your 

shooting preserve do not expire until a later date 

and are effective this year. Therefore, it will 

be unnecessary to secure new leases. 

We shall appreciate yourreturning these papers 

properly filled in at your earliest convenience 80 

that your license may be issued well in advance of 

July 1, the date on which your present license 

expires. 

FOR THE DIRECTOR 
W. F. Grimmer 
Supt. of Game Management 

Laveen Clad 
By Fae 

; James Wildner 
Refuge Section 

JW: MMB 
Ene. 2



Form G-65 

Wisconsin Conservation Commission 
e Madison, Wisconsin 5 

License No....4___.-__- : {E Date May 28, 1942 

. Cy) Acreage anoles WhO aces woh toralios 31 

NE - Amount paid ge bO. 00 

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: } 

: 2222 Van Hise 

_---.------Aldo Leopold po, __ Madison, Wisconsin 

has been granted a shooting preserve license under the provisions of section 29.573 of the Wisconsin Stat- 
utes, and that he/they has/have complied with the provisions of said statutes and commission order to 
the best knowledge and belief of the Wisconsin Conservation Commission, and that he/they has/have the 
right to liberate pheasants and take them by shooting under the regulations approved by the conservation 
commission and authorized under section 29.573. 

This license is effective until June 30, 19.45_ on the following described property: 

Town of Springdale 
Section 1 -. We. 

SEZ ie 
2 - Southeast 155 acres , oi 

SW 
NS 

12 - NWz 
: Né NEZ 

SWz NES 

Town of Cross Plains_ 4 
Section 36 - SEz SWz 

Town of Verona : 
Section 6 - SW¢ 

SE NWz 
! 7 - NS NWe 

Township _§ & ? North Range.’ & 8 East ©. County of Dane ee 

WISCONSIN CONSERVATION COMMISSION 

GR Laws = Issued wo Nivel WSs OK dae Nb Melfi 

Conservation Director 

mo



HUNTING PRESERVE LAW AND COMMISSION ORDER 

Section 29.573 6 they are making application for a shooting preserve license after the area 
(1) The conservation commission is hereby authorized to issue licenses has been inspected and found eligible for license, In the event that the per- 

for shooting preserves and the releasing, shooting, possession and use of son making application for a shooting preserve license is owner of the land 
pheasants thereon when in the judgment of the commission Spestens under he shall file with the conservation commission a sworn affidavit stating 
such licenses will result in a net increase in the supply of pheasants in the therein that he is the owner of such lands and has legal title to them. 
state, and will otherwise be in the public interest. A fee of five dollars shall ; 
be collected for each such license when the area for which the license is (c) No person or perscns shall take, catch, or kill any pheasant ae shoot- 
granted shall be three hundred twenty acres or less, and the fee shall be ing or tapping in any manner on any licensed aROOE OY preserve between 
ten dollars when the area is in excess of three hundred twenty acres. All the first day of February and the following first day and opening hour of 
such licenses shall expire on June thirtieth of each year. the general pheasant hunting season each year. 

(2) No license shall be granted unless the applicant shall own or have (d) No person or persons shall hunt, take, capture or kill pheasants, or 

under lease the area for which the license is granted. Boundaries of the area any other game or wild animal, on any licensed shooting preserve areas 
licensed shall be clearly defined by at least one strand of wire and such authorized under section 29.573 of the Wisconsin Statutes unless such  per- 
posting as shall be described by the conservation commission. son of persons shall have in theic possession at the time of doing such hunt- 

ing, shooting, or killing of game or wild animal, a hunting license such as 
(3) The conservation commission shall determine the minimum number is required under the provisions of sections 29.10, 29.11, 29.12, and 29.147 

of pheasants to be released for shooting purpose on the licensed premises of the Wisconsin Statutes. 
and fix the time limits during which said birds may be hunted. - - { . 

(e) Shooting preserve licensees shall issue to each person hunting, tak- 
(4) (a) Until the release of said pheasants shall have been certified to ing, catching or killing pheasants on the licensed shooting preserve areas a 

and accepted by the commission it shall be unlawful to shoot, attempt to copy ot the conservation commission’s rules and regulations dealing with 
shoot or to otherwise take pheasants on premises licensed under this section, such areas that are incorporated in this order. 
but when said release shall have been certified and accepted by the commis- : - : 
sion, and when such persons are otherwise lawfully entitled to hunt small __.(f) No dead pheasant or pheasants of any species or variety showing 
game, the licensee and such other persons as he may designate may hunt on indication that they have been shot shall be removed from any shooting pre- 
the licensed premises, have in possession, and dispose of such pheasants by serve premises until the proper shooting preserve tag or seal has been at- 

gift. tached and locked through a slit in one wing of each pheasant. Such seals 
shall be supplied by the conservation commission at a cost of five cents 

(b) A full record covering each item of pheasant shot on the licensed each. This regulation shall apply both during the general open season for 
premises shall be kept by the licensee or his designated agent, and a copy pheasants and during the special pheasant season prescribed in this order 
of this record under bate shall be filed with the conservation commission tor licensed shooting preserves. 
not later than June thirtieth of each year, and no such license shall be re- 2 ‘ ‘ ; 
newed until such record for the preceding year shall have been filed with (g) No shooting pagers license shall be issued by the conservation de- 
and accepted by the commission. partment after the effective date of this order, other than those already in 

operation, for a land area larger than 640 acres until issuance of said license 
__(c) No pheasant of the species licensed shall be removed from the said be approved by the game board; all land descriptions licensed under one 
licensed premises until there shall have been soon attached to each bird license shall be contiguous. 
a metallic seal, the type and design of which shall be designated by the ? x , : 
commission, and such seal shall remain attached to said birds until they are (h) All shooting preserve signs posted around licensed sboobng preserve 
finally prepared for consumption. Such seal shall be supplied by the com- areas shall be purchased through the conservation department and shall be 
mission at a cost of five cents each. ee at intervals of not more than four hundred feet along the boundary 

ines of such areas. 
(5) Only dead birds which have been killed by shooting shall be re- ; i‘ , att ; 

moved from premises licensed under this section, and it shail be unlawful to (i) Whenever and wherever a shooting preserve licensee indicates in 
sell or attempt to sell or to buy or attempt to buy any such birds. writing to the conservation commission that he desires to stock pheasants on 

a shooting preseive area, the conservation commission shall furnish a duly 
(6) (a) The conservation commission is authorized to make such rules authorized representative of the conservation commission who shall count 

and regulations as shall be necessary to carry out the intents and purposes of and certify to all pheasants liberated on the area and shall thereafter nay 
this section. the conservation sparc in writing of the number and varieties stocke 

and the day and date when such stocking occurred; said duly authorized 
(b) Any person violating any of the above provisions shall be guilty of representative of the conservation commission shall be reimbursed by the 

a misdemeanor and on conviction thereof shall be punished by a fine of not shooting preserve licensee for the actual mileage incurred in travel both to 
less than one hundred dollars nor more than three hundred doliars for each and from his station at the rate of ten cents per mile. 
offense or by imprisonment in the county jail for a period not exceeding 
thirty days, or by both such fine and imprisonment in the discretion of the (j) There shall in no instance be less than twenty-five foes stocked 
court. at any one time by any shooting preserve licensee and all birds liberated 

= S shall be of the best quality stock and not more than seen are per cent of 
Conservation Commission Order M-102 (Revised 3) the number of pheasants stocked may be shot, taken or killed in any man- 

é 5 ner. For each mature hen pheasant stocked from April 1 to April 20, both 
Section 1. Whereas, in accordance with the power and authority dele- dates inclusive, under the supervision of the conservation commission, a 

gated to the State Conservation Commission of Wisconsin by virtue of and ““stocking’’ credit of three pheasants (either hens or cocks) plus the hens 
Pursuant to the provisions of paragraph (a) of subsection (6) of section liberated will be allowed for each pheasant hen so stocked. This credit shall 
29.573 of the Wisconsin Statutes, authorizing the establishment of such rules apply only to the shooting prescovs season next following the spring libera- 
and prec ees which shall be necessary to carry out the intent and putposes tion. Birds released during the period from April 1 to April 20 shall be in 
of said section, the aforesaid State Conservation Commission has caused due the ratio of one cock to eight hens. 
investigations to be made relative to the licensing and administration of 
licensed shooting . Preserves throughout the State of Wisconsin, and the _,(k) No shooting preserve shall be established within a distance of two 
regulations governing such preserves, and miles of any state game refuge unless issuance of said license be approved 

: by the game board. 
_ Section 2. Whereas, as a result of such investigations the State Conserva- 

tion Commission verily believes that in order to promote more equitable _ (l) The record required in accordance with 29.573 (4) (b) shall be kept 
tules and regulations which will be beneficial both to the shootin; preseive in the English language by the licensee or his designated agent in the man- 
owners and to the general pebte State Conservation Commission Or. ler No. ner outlined in the annual report form furnished by the State Conservation 
M-102 (Revised 2) should be further revised and new rules and regulations Commission, and said record shall be open for the inspection of the State 
be established to provide better administration of said licensed shooting Conservation Commission and its agents and deputies at all reasonable hours. 
Preserves. i 

Auscetigh Ai,It, is further ordered that this order shall be effective beginning 
Section 3. Now, therefore, it is hereby ordered and declared by the State gust 25, , and that said order be published in the official state paper, Conbenation <Coctuimion’ cf.Wisconday by vine ob and nue to the namely, the Wisconsin State Journal ap Madison, Wisconsin, and in the 

provisions of paragraph (a) of subsection (6) of section 29.573 of the Wis- Beloit Daily News of Beloit, Wisconsin, the Waukesha Daily Freeman of 
consin Statutes, that the provisions of State Conservation Commission Order Waukesha, Wisconsin, the Racine Journal-Times of Racine, Wisconsin, and 
No. M-102 (Revised 2) be and the same are hereby modified to read as the Sheboygan Press of Sheboygan, Wisconsin, at least one week prior to 
follows, and that from the day and date that this order becomes effective, all the date upon which it becomes effective. 

luly licensed shooting preserves licensed under section 29.573 of the Wis- 7 i Sein Goes here een sectio: ki Section 5. This order was made and passed by the State Conservation 
Eege oe ene pegee a ceeted io) contarauty: with the rules) andiresa Commission of Wisconsin at a meeting duly called and held by said com, 

mission in the City of Madison, Dane county, Wisconsin, this 11th day of 
feelty There, shall, be no shooting preserve, established, or, licenses issued Juncs, 1941. 

after the effective date of this order, other than those already in operation, i it A 
on any area in the counties of Dane, Green, Jefferson, Kenosha, Racine, Fon eee esidt, 1, further ordered that the director of the State Conserva. 
Rock, Walworth and Waukesha unless the area’ has been posted or closed tion Commission of Wisconsin be, and he is hereby authorized and directed 
to general public hunting for a period of at least two years prior to the date y stid commission to sign this order for and on behalf of the State Con- 
on which this provision becomes effective. Bory SOR ee OR enn Ob VEC OD SI. 

_(b) Any person or persons making application to the conservation com- STATE CONSERVATION COMMISSION OF WISCONSIN 
mission for a shooting preserve license must file with said commission a H. W. MacKENZIE 
verified copy of any lease or leases of lands contained in the area for which Conservation Director
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KD 

424 University Farm Place 
October &, Iga 

Mr. Ralph Conway 
State Conservation Dept. 

State Office Bldg. ; 
Madison, Wis. > 

Dear Ralph: 

Attached is check for $3.60 for which please givé the Caja ® 
bearer a dozen shooting preserve signs for Riley. st . ar: 

7 és a> Sut 

I enclose separate check for $4,70 for 9¥ shooting > f 
tags computed as follows: v a ' 

: : o3 phir 

30 hens released April 9, 1942 at 4 credits each 120 Bhindi of qt 
5 cocks released April 9,1942 at l credit each 5 14 

(Witnessed by Walter oa as per your th 
tt £ April 21, 1 

v was Ee “ne Total credit 125 (132 last year) 
7 3 

: 756x125 = 9% shooting credits 
ro 

Ba x .05 per tag 94.70 

Yours sincerely, 

Aldo Leopold



hah University Fara Place 
Madison, Wisconsin 
Qetober 6, 1942 

Kembers of the Riley Game Cooperative 

Gentlemens 

The anmael dinner ig called for Friday, October 16, Madison Giub, 71:00 p.m 
We hepe you ean come. ‘The main object is sociability, bat wo will discuse 
rules for the season which opens Oeteber 17. 

Please note on the attached post card whether wo ean count on you. 

Yours eineersly, 

Aldo Leopold



Re, Fed 

STATE CONSERVATION COMMISSION OF WISCONSIN 

‘IN THE: MATTER of modifying State:.: - : ee 
Conservation Commission Order +: 
No,..M-102 (Revised 4), effect- : - 
ive as. of*June 15: 1942, and ‘es-: eae 
tablishing regulations for the : Order No. M-102 (Revised 5) 
governing: and administration of : : 
licensed. shooting preserves in : : 
the state of Wisconsin. ; : ; 

Section 1. WHEREAS, in accordance with the vower and authority 
delegated to the State Conservation Commission of Wisconsin by virtue 
of and »nursuant to the provisions of paragravh (a) of subsection (6) 
of section 29.575 of the Wisconsin statutes, authorizing the estab- 
lishment of such rules and regulations as shall be necessary ‘to carry 
out the intent and purposes of said section, the aforesaid State Con- 
servetion Commission has caused due investigations to be made rela- 
tive to the licensing and administration of licensed shooting pre- 
serves throughout the state of Wisconsin, and the regulations govern- 
ing such preserves, -and : 

: Section 2. WHEREAS, as a result of such investigations the State 
Conservation Commission verily believes that in order to promote more 
équitable rules and regulations which will be beneficial both to the 
“shooting preserve owners and to the general public, State Conservation 
Commission ‘Order No. M-102 (Revised 4) should be -further\ revised and 
new rules and regulations be established to provide -better administra- 
tion of said licensed shooting preserves. 

Seetion 3,7 NOW, THEREFQRE,:IT IS.HEREBY ORDERED AND .DECLARED .by 
the State Consérvation. Commission: of Wisconsin,. by virtue of and 
pursuant to, the-provisions..of. paragravh (a) of. subsection (6) of —.. 
-pection:29.573! of the Wisconsin statutes, that the provisions of State 

Conservation Commission Order No, M-102 (Revised 4) be and the same 
are héreby modified to:read- as follows, and. that: from.the day and date 
‘thisvorder becomes effective, all-duly:licensed shooting yreserves 
licensed: under’ section 29.575:o0f the Wisconsin: statutes shall.be ad- 
ministered in conformity with, the. rules:.and regulations as herein set 

forth: 

Yoo(@): There: shall be na shooting: preserve esteblished nor. license 
issued: therefor! after August: 25, -1941,: other then. those already. in. 
operation, on. any’ area in the counties of: Dane, Green, Jefferson, . 
Kenoshs, Racine,: Rock, Walworth;::and: Waukesha unless. the. area hes. beer 
posted: or closed to general public:.hunting: for a period of. at .least 
two years. prior. to that datés:22 s-%e.ieey Cee , 

Brit) Any. person or persons, making anvlicsetion to the conservation 

commission for a shooting preserve license must file with said com- 
mission a verified copy of any lease or leases of lands conteined in 
the erea for which they are making applicetion for a shooting pre- 
serve license efter the area has been inspected and found eligible for 
license. In the event the person making application for a shooting 
preserve license is owner of the land he shall file with the conser- 
vation commission a sworn affidavit stating therein that he is the 
owner of such lands and: has legal title to them,



oy Order No. M-102 (Revised 5) 

(c) No person or persons shall take, catch, or kill any pheasant 
by shooting or trapping in any manner on any licensed shooting pre- 
serve between the first day of February and the following first day 
and opening hour of the general pheasant hunting season each year. 

(d) No person or persons shall-hunt, take, capture, or kill 
pheasants, or any other game or wild animals, on any licensed shooting 
preserve areas authorized under section 29.573 of the Wisconsin . : 
statutes unless such person or persons shall have in their possession 
at the time of doing such hunting, shooting, or killing of game or 
wild animals, a hunting license such as is required under the pro- 
visions of sections 29.10, 29.11, 29.12,: and 29.147 of the Wisconsin 
statutes, : 

(e) Shooting preserve licensees shall-issue to each person hunt- 
ing, taking, catching, or killing oheasants on the licensed shooting 
preserve areas a copy of the conservation commission's rules and regu- 
lations.dealing with such areas that are incorporated in this order, 

(f) No dead vheasant or pheasants of any species or variety 
showing indication that they have been shot shall be removed from any 
shooting preserve premises until the proper shooting oreserve tag or 
seal has been attached’and locked through a slit in‘one wing of each 
pheasant.- Such seals shall be suoplied by the conservation commission 

, at a-cost of five'cents each.’ This regulation shall apply both during 
the general open séason for pheasants and during-the special pheasant 
season prescribed in this order for licensed: shooting pvreserves. 

(g) No shooting prescrve license shall be issued by the conser- 
vation department after August 25,-1941, ‘other than those already in 
operation, for a land: area larger than 640. acres until issuance of 
said license be approved by the supérintendént: of game management; 
all land descriptions licensed under one’ license shall be. contiguous. 

(h) All shooting vreserve signs posted: around licensed shooting 
preserve areas shall be purchased through the conservetion department 
and shall be placed at intervels of not-'more than four. hundred feet 
along the boundary lines of such areas, - °° - 5 ; 

(i) Whenever-and wherever a shooting preserve licensee indicates 
in writing to the conservation commission. that he desires to stock 
pheasants on a shooting preserve area, the conservation commission 
shall furnish‘a duly authorized représentetive of the conservation 
commission who shall count and certify ‘to ell pheasants liberated on 
the area end shell thereafter notify the-conservetion devartment in 
writing of the number and varieties stocked end the day and date when 
such stocking occurred; said duly authorized representative of the 
conservation commission shall be reimbursed by the shooting preserve 
licensee for. the ectual mileage incurred in travel both to and from 
his station at the rete of ten cents per mile, F 

'. (§j) There shall in no instance be'less then twenty-five 
pheasants stocked at any one time by any shooting oreserve licensee 
and ell birds liberated shall be of the best quality stock and not 
more than seventy-five per cent of the: number of pheasants stocked



Order No, M-102 (Revised 5) oe 

may be shot, taken, or killed in any manner. For each mature hen 
pheasant stocked from. April 1.to Avril. 20, both detes inclusive, under 
the. supervision of the conservation commission, a "stocking" credit 
of three pheasants (either hens or cocks) plus the hens liberated 
will.be allowed for each pheasaht hen so stocked. This credit shall 
apply only to the shooting preserve. season: next: following the spring 
liberation. ‘Birds released during the period. from Avril 1 to April 20 
shall be in the ratio of not less than one cock to eight hens. 

(k) Between the time of the ovening hour of the general pheasant 
-hunting season and the following twenty-fifth day of January, any 
shooting preserve which permits hunting by the general nublic for a 
specified fee shall be authorized to retain and stock vheasants from 

an approved holding pen, provided such birds are counted, banded and 
certified to by a conservation department revresentative,. 

” Whenever such shooting preserve licensee indicates to the conser- 
vation commission thet he desires to retain and stock oheasants under 
such a plan, a duly authorized representative of the conservetion de- 
partment shall certify to the counting and banding of the vheasants to 
be retained and to the fact that birds are isolated in sevarate pens 

as heretofore vrescribed. Such bend shall be marked "Licensed Shoot- 
ing Preserve" and shell be furnished by the conservation devartment 
end will be attached to the left leg of each pheasant banded, Not 
less than fifty vheasants nor more than three hundred vheasents will 
be banded and certified to at one time, 

we Upon written certification by the conservation department repre-— 
sentative, listing the number and verieties of pheasants banded and 
isolated and the date of such banding end isolation, reguletion shoot-- 
ing preserve seals shall be supolied to the licensee,.et-e ratio. of 
seventy-five for each one hundred birds certified to. Such seals 
shall be supolied by the conservetion commission eat a cost of five 
cents each, eS 

Seels shall be attached to~dll déad: ovheesents as described in 
peragraph (f) -of::this Section, - Pe re ge Se ae 

: A daily record will ‘be kevot by the licensee of all plantings of 
certified ‘birds, or birds removed from:the isolated pen for any reason, 

. These.daily records and inspection of the ven dnd birds ‘therein shall - 
be open to representatives of the conservetion cammission, at. any 
time. " e ‘ ee 

(1). No shooting preserve shall be established within e distance 
of. two miles of any state game refuge or state public hunting grounds 

unléss the issuence of-said license is approved by the superintendent 

of game management. rears ; 

(m) The record required in eccordence with. section 29.573 (4) 
(b) shall be kept in the English language by the licensee or his 
designeted agent in the manner outlined in the annuel report form 
furnished by the state conservetion commission, end ‘seid “record..shell 
be open for the insvection of the stete conservation commission snd 
its egents and deputies at all reasonable hours.
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Section 4. IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that this order shall be 
effective beginning November 2, 1942, end thet seid order be oub- 
lished in the official state paver, namely, the Wisconsin State 
Journal of Madison, Wisconsin, end in the Beloit Daily News of ~ 
Beloit, Wisconsin, the Recine Journal-Times of Racine, Wisconsin, 
and in the Waukesha Daily Freeman of Waukeshe, Wisconsin, at least 
one week prior to the dete upon which it becomes effective. 

Section 5, THIS ORDER was made and passed by the State Conser- 
vation Commission of Wisconsin et a meeting duly called and held by 

said commission -in the city of Madison, Dane county, Wisconsin, 
this 13th day of October, 1942. ne 

. Section 6. IT IS FURTHER ORDERED thet the Director of the 
Stete Conservetion Commission of Wisconsin be, and he is hereby 
authorized and directed by said commission to sign this order for 
end on behelf of the Stete Conservation Commission of Wisconsin. 

STATE CONSERVATION COMMISSION OF WISCONSIN 

By (signed) E. J. Vanderwall 

; Conservation Director _ 

State of Wisconsin ). : 
eee sec 

County of Dane ) 

; E. J. Vanderwall, being first duly sworn, devogscs end says that 
he is the duly qualified and acting dircctor of the State Conserva- 
tion Commission of Wisconsin, and thet »s such director hes custody 
and possession of originel order No, M~102 (Reviscd 5), vessce by the 
State Conservation Commission of Wisconsin undcr the vrovisions of 
section 29,575 of the Wisconsin statutes, end that the foregoing covy 
of the seid order has been comprred by him with the original of such 
order and is a true end exect covy of such originel ordér and the 
whole thereof. oY ¢ : fap Ff 

Cag Ee / as (WIG SEF 

3 : Conservation Director é 
Subscribed and sworn to ! 
before me this 26th day ee 
of October, 1942. Z 

27 ee 
Notary Public : : 

My commission expires August 6, 1944
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Madison-Kipp Corporati Y/Y LAd1ISON~ Lipp orporatoi 
CABLE ADDRESS: MADKIP 

€ . 

Madison, Wisconsin, 
LSA. 

November 17, 192 

Mr. Aldo Leopold 
c/o University of Wisconsin 
2h University Farm Place 

. Madison, Wisconsin 

Dear Aldo: 

The bill for the Riley dinner at the 

Madison Club was $27.15. 

Sincerely yours, 

ee 

TEColeman/hwk 

* a ent 

Law 

oh ek a es 

. Yo? 2
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RILEY NEWS: LETTER 
March 10, 1943 

Kill of Pheasants. By a queer accident, the total number of pheasants killed 
last season was 64, exactly the same number as the previous year. The open 
season was October 17 to January 31. There were lots of birds, but the shortage 
of tires, gas, and farm help reduced the amount of hunting, 

The kill of 64 birds breaks down as follows: 

No. Killed By Whom Killed 

Cocks 50 Bohle 2 
Hens 14 Hanson v 

oF Eenderson 6 
Hub 4 

Kill by Group Hons Cocks McCaughey ‘ 
Town members 7 35 Paulson EF 
Farm members 6 15 Riley 5 
Student 1 ae Thompson 1 

iy 50 Brannon, Brown 
Cook, Wagner 0: 

Where Killed el 
Paulson 26 
Hub 16 Coleman g 
Thompson 6 Koitt 9 
McCaughoy 4 Leopold 3 
Riley 4 Roark 13 
Brown 3 Schorgor me 
Bohle 2 0 
Hanson 2 

Henderson 2 George Halazon z 

NOtAL saa. cceeug OF 

Of the 35 banded adult phcasants released April 9, 1942, not one showod up 
in the hunters! bag. 

Of 93 tags constituting our logal quota, only 64, or 68 per cont, were uscd, 
leaving 29 unused tags. 

Despite the discussion about shooting hens more freely, the bag was 78 
per cont cocks as against 73 per cent a year ago. 

Biggest Cock. Hub again killed the biggest cock (1775 grams) and again on his 
own land. Ray Roark scored second place with a 1686 gram cock; Tom Coleman 
third with a 1592 gram cock. 

Winter Feeding this year was done entirely by the farm members, the tire situation 
making it difficult for the student to visit the area. 

Rarc Species. Schorger saw a ruffod grouse in Brown's woods in November, 1gue. : 
A Hungarian partridge nest hatched on Hub's "back forty" last spring. 

Food Habits. No pheasant stomachs woro analyzed last fall becauso of the shortage 
of student help, 

Aldo Leopold 
Spokesman for Town Members



RILEY NEWS LETTER 
March 10, 1943 

Kili of Pheasants. By a queer accident, the total number of pheasants killed 
last season was ou, exactly the same number as the previous year. The open 

season was October 17 to January 31. There were lots of birds, but the shortage 

of tires, gas, and farm help reduced the amount of hunting. 

The kill of 64 birds breaks down as follows: 

No. Killed By Whom Killed 
Cocks 50 : Bohle 2 
Hens 14 Hanson i 

ou Henderson 6 
Hub 4 

Kill by Group Hons Cocks McCaughey & 
Town members 7 33 Paulson 1 
Farm members 6 15 Riley 5 
Student 1 2 Thompson 1 

1m 50 Brannon, Brown 
Cook, Wagner eo 

Where Killed éL 
Paulson 26 
Hub 16 Coleman g 
Thompson 6 Keitt 9 
McCaughoy 4 Leopold 3 
Riley 4 Roark 13 
Brown 3 Schorgor “= 
Bohle 2 0 
Hanson 2 
Henderson 1 Goorge Halazon im 

WOtal sss ses aeeoe 

Of the 35 bandod adult phoasants reloascd April 9, 1942, not one showod up 
in the hunters! bag. 

Of 93 tags constituting our legal quota, only 64, or 68 por cont, wero uscd, 
leaving 29 unused tags. : 

Despite the discussion about shooting hens more freely, the bag was 78 
per cont cocks as against 73 per cent a year ago. 

Biggest Cock. Hub again killed the biggest cock (1775 grams) and again on his 
own land. Ray Roark scored second place with a 1686 gram cock; Tom Coleman 
third with a 1592 gram cock. 

Winter Feeding this year was done entircly by the farm members, the tire situation 
making it difficult for the student to visit the aroa. 

Faro Species. Schorger saw a ruffed grouse in Brown's woods in November, 1ghe, 
A Hungarian partridge nest hatched on Eub's "bacic forty". last spring. 

Food Habits. No pheasant stomachs wore analyzed last fall becauso of tho shortage 
of student help, 

Aldo Leopold 

Spokesman for Town Members



Ree, 

Cory SS 

March 27, 1943 

re. Riley Report for 1942-43 

Dear Aldo: 

Not in protest, but because of modesty and a desire 
to keep the record straight, let me make a correction. I did 
not shoot thirteen (13) Riley pheasants; I shot twelve (12) 
according to law and order. The thirteenth bird was a 
crippled hen that Ginger caught and that I turned over to 

Mrs. Paulsen. It looked to me like a bird that Tom or Bill 
had shot and couldn't find on account of not having a good 
cripple-catching dog like Ginger. I am not so mch meh 
concerned about the moral obliquity of shooting one bird more 
than the limit, especially when so few seemed to be doing 
their duty, but I don't want Bill and Tom, whem they can't 
find any pheasants out there next fall, to say the reason 
is that the fellows with the good dogs-the really good dogs- 

hog all the shooting. That would be only half true. 

Yours, 

C.C. of a sort to 7.C. and B.S. oe 
/ 

i



A: ku, 

CoP 

April 2, 1943 

Mr. Aldo Leopold 
42h University Farm Place 
Madison, Wisconsin 

Dear Aldo: 

Ray Roark sent me a copy of his letter of March 27 
giving his very amusing alibi for having been reported 

for thirteen pheasants at Riley instead of twelve. 

I assume that if Ginger caught a crippled bird, it mst 

have been one with both legs shot off. 

Sincerely, 

TEColeman/hwk



Kile, 

Madison, Wis. April 3, 1943 

Mr. Aldo Leopold 
424 University Farm Place 
Madison, Wis. 

Dear Aldo: 

This refers reluctantly to Ray's letter of March 27. 
Immediately on receiving the letter, I called Bruce into my room 
and read the contents to him. He became very indignant and reminded 
me that not since he was three months old had he even flushed 
anything but cocks, let alone catching a crippled hen. He then 
divulged some information of which I had been unawares previously. 
It seems that the day following the heroic incident to which Ray 
refers, he chanced to meet Ginger at the post at the corner of 
Roby and Prospect. Ginger was troubled and confessed the 

sordid details of the whole affair; that it was not sporting 
to catch a badly crippled hen and especially to conceal the 
facts on the record. 

The delay in my reply is due to the fact that Bruce has 
been hovering between this earth and Nirvana, as a result of 
melancholia. You just can't treat a highly bred, sensitive dog 

that way. 

Sincerely, 

awsir tl
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mapison 
May 17, 1943 

FILE REFERENCE: 

Shooting Preserve 
Prof. Aldo Leopold No. 4 
2222 Van Hise 
Madison, Wisconsin 

Dear Sir: 

Please find enclosed an application blank for 
renewal of your shooting preserve license together 
with an annual stocking report. 

Providing the same area is to be re-licensed 
this year, it will be permissible for you to insert 
the words "same as last year" on the application 
rather than give the detailed description of the land 
involved. 

We shall appreciate your filing these at an early 
date in order that we may properly check them so your 
license can be issued in advance of July 1, the date 
on which your present license expires. - 

FOR THE DIRECTOR 
W. F. Grimmer 
Supt. of Game Management 

ee 

sytt: abl Le 
Harold Shine 
Refuge Section 

HS: DP 
Enc.
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Form G-65 

_ Wisconsin Conservation Commission 
Madison, Wisconsin 

License No.---4._-.___- {E> Date _...May 67, 1945 
er 1,715 GC), Actenge proel' ea does zeit beiseliod = 

Red 10,00 ESS PATHOUNG Pale en ee 

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 
2222 Van Hise 

___---....-Aido Leopold po, Madison, Wisconsin 

has been granted a shooting preserve license under the provisions of section 29.573 of the Wisconsin Stat- 
utes, and that he/they has/have complied with the provisions of said statutes and commission order to 
the best knowledge and belief of the Wisconsin Conservation Commission, and that he/they has/have the 
right to liberate pheasants and take them by shooting under the regulations approved by the conservation 
commission and authorized under section 29.573. 

This license is effective until June 30, 1944 | on the following described property : 

Town of Springdale 
Section 1 - We. 

SEZ 
2 - Southeast 155 acres 

swt 
NS 

12 - NWe 
Ne. NEZ 
SWz NES 

Town of Cross Plains. 5 
Section 36 - SEZ SWz 

Town of Verona e 
Section ~6°- SW e 

SEz NWz 
7 - NB NWe 

Township 6 &7 North _ Range.748 East 0 County, Or eDamerc scimode, on 28 Mee mek? (2) 

pigs tao ty CONSERVATION COMMISSION 

: a Minho, alt 
Wve... CS Issued by - (UMW MS eee Ly it gf are : 

V1 OT ONO 

Conservation Director 

mo



HUNTING PRESERVE LAW AND COMMISSION ORDER 

Section 29.573 ; es they are making application for a shooting preserve license after the area 
(1) The conservation commission is hereby authorized to issue licenses has been inspected and found eligible for license. In the event that the Pe 

for shooting preserves and the releasing, shooting, possession and use of son making application for a shooting preserve license is owner of the land 
pheasants thereon when in the judgment of the commission operations under he shall tile with the conservation commission a sworn affidavit stating 
such licenses will result in a net increase in the supply of peat in the therein that he is the owner of such lands and has legal title to them. 
state, and will otherwise be in the public interest. A fee of five dollars shall % 
be collected for each such license when the area for which the license is (c) No person or perscns shall take, catch, or kill any pheasant by shoot: 
granted shall be three hundred twenty acres or less, and the fee shall be ing or trapping in, any manner, on, any licensed shooting preserve between 
ten dollars when the area is in excess of three hundred twenty acres. All ° the first day of February and the following first day and opening hour of 
such licenses shall expire on June thirtieth of each year. the general pheasant hunting season each year. 

(2) No license shall be granted unless the applicant shall own or have (d) No person or persons shall hunt, take, capture or kill pheasants, or 
under lease the area for which the license is granted. Boundaries of the area any other game or wild animal, on any licensed shooting prSenre areas 
licensed shall be clearly defined by at least one strand of wire and such authorized under section 29.573 of the Wisconsin Statutes unless such per- 
posting as shall be described by the conservation commission. son or persons shall have in theic possession at the time of doing such hunt- 

ing, shooting, or killing of game or wild animal, a hunting license such as 
(3) The conservation commission shall determine the minimum number is required under the provisions of sections 29.10, 29.11, 29.12, and 29.147 

of pheasants to be released for shooting pares on the licensed premises of the Wisconsin Statutes. 
and fix the time limits during which said birds may be hunted. £ 3 

(e) Shooting preserve licensees shall issue to each person hunting, tak- 
(4) (a) Until the release of said pheasants shall have been certified to ing, catching or killing pheasants on the licensed shooting preserve areas a 

and accepted by the commission it shall be unlawful to shoot, attempt to copy ot the conservation commission’s rules and regulations dealing with 
shoot or to otherwise take pheasants on premises licensed under this section, such areas that are incorporated in this order. 
but when said release shall have been certified and accepted by the commis- A f : 
sion, and when such persons are otherwise lawfully entitled to hunt small (f) No dead pheasant or pheasants of any species or variety showing 
game, the licensee and such other persons as he may designate may hunt on indication that they have been shot shall be removed from any shooting pre- 
the licensed premises, have in possession, and dispose of such pheasants by serve premises until the prope: shooting preserve tag or seal has been at- 

gift. tached and locked through a slit in one wing of each pheasant. Such seals 
shall be supplied by the conservation commission at a cost of five cents 

(b) A full record covering each item of pheasant shot on the licensed each. This regulation shall apply both during the general open season for 
Premises shall be kept by the licensee or his designated agent, and a copy phecaat and during the special pheasant season prescribed in this order 
of this record under oat shall be filed with the conservation commiss:oa ‘or licensed shooting preserves. 
not later than June thirtieth of each year, and no such license shall be re- 2 : 
newed until such record for the preceding year shall have been filed with (g) No shooting spisseres license shall be issued by the conservation de- 
and accepted by the commission. partment after the effective date of this order, other than those already in 

operation, for a land area larger than 640 acres until issuance of said license 
. (c) No pheasant of the species licensed shall be removed from the said be approved by the game board; all land descriptions licensed under one 

licensed premises until there shall have been securely attached to each bird license shall be contiguous. 
a metallic seal, the type and design of which shall be designated by the : : ; 
commission, and such seal shall remain attached to said birds until they are (h) All shooting preserve signs posted around licensed suooting preserve 
finally prepared for consumption. Such seal shall be supplied by the com- areas shall be purchased through the conservation department and shall be 
mission at a cost of five cents each. fee at intervals of not more than four hundred feet along the boundary 

‘ines of such areas. 
(5) Only dead birds which have been killed by shooting shall be re- : : oe an 

moved from premises licensed under this section, aod it shall be unlawful to (i) Whenever and wherever a shooting preserve licensee indicates in 
sell or attempt to sell or to buy or attempt to buy any such birds. writing to the conservation commission that he desires to stock pheasants on 

a shooting preseive area, the conservation commission shall furnish a duly 
(6) (a) The conservation commission is authorized to make such rules authorized representative of the conservation commission who -shall count 

and regulations as shall be necessary to carry out the intents and purposes of and certify to all pheasants liberated on the area and shall thereafter notify 
this section. the conservation department in writing of the number and varieties stocked 

and the day and date when such stocking occurred; said duly authorized 
(b) Any person violating any of the above provisions shall be guilty ot representative of the conservation commission shall be reimbursed by the 

a misdemeanor and on conviction thereof shall be punished by a fine of not shooting preserve licensee for the actual mileage incurred in travel both to 
less than one hundred dollars nor more than three hundred dollars for each and from his station at the rate of ten cents per mile, 
offense or by imprisonment in the county jail for a period not exceeding 
thirty days, or by both such fine and imprisonment in the discretion of the (j) There shall in no instance be less than twenty-five popeae stocked 
court. at any one time by any shooting preserve licensee and all birds liberated 

e te. shall be of the best quality stock and not more than Ssieuty five per cent of 
Conservation Commission Order M-102 (Revised 3) the number of pheasants stocked may be shot, taken or killed in any man- 

- 1 ner. For each mature hen pheasant stocked from April 1 to April 20, both 
Section 1. Whereas, in accordance with Bie pow and authority dele- dates inclusive, under the supervision of the conservation commission, a 

gated to the State Conservation Commission of isconsin by virtue of and “‘stocking"’ credit of three pheasants (either hens or cocks) plus the hens Pursuant to the provisions of paragraph (a) of subsection (6) of section liberated ‘will be allowed for each pheasant hen so stocked. This credit shall 
29.573 of the Wisconsin Statutes, authorizing the establishment of such rules apply only to the shooting preserve season next following the spring libera- 
and Sepnletioas which shall be necessary to carry out the intent and purpoees tion. Birds released during the period from April 1 to April 20 shall be in of said section, the aforesaid State Conservation Commission has caused due the ratio of one cock to eight hens, investigations to be made relative to the licensing and administration of 
licensed shooting preserves throughout the State of Wisconsin, and the (k) No shooting preserve shall be established within a distance of two 
regulations governing such preserves, and miles of any state game refuge unless issuance of said license be approved 

‘ by the game board. 
, Section 2. Whereas, as a result of such investigations the State Conserva- 

tion Commission verily believes that in order to promote more equitable (1) The record required in accordance with 29.573 (4) (b) shall be kept rules and regulations which will be beneficial both to the shooting preserve in the English language by the licensee or his designated agent in the man- 
owners and to the general yee State Conservation Commission Gries No. ner outlined in the annual report form furnished by the State Conservation 
M-102 (Revised 2) should be further revised and new rules and regulations Commission, and said record shall be open for the inspection of the State Be established to provide better administration of said licensed shooting Conservation Commission and its agents and deputies at all reasonable hours. 
reserves. 

Section 4. It is further ordered that this order shall be effective beginning 
Section 3. Now, therefore, it is hereby ordered and declared by the State August 25, 1941 and that, said order be Prblisied in the official state paper, Conservation Commission of Wisconsia, by virtue of and pursuant to the namely, the Wisconsin State Journal of Madison, Wisconsin, and in the Provisions of paragraph (a) of subsection (6) of section 29.573 of the Wis- Beloit Daily News of Beloit, Wisconsin, the Waukesha Daily Freeman of consin Statutes, that the provisions of State Conservation Commission Order Waukesha, Wisconsin, the Racine Journal-Times of Racine, Wisconsin, and Non M102) Glevaed 2) be and the same ace bhecby wmodifed i gerd. cs the Sheboygan Press of Sheboygan, Wisconsin, at least one week prior to follows, and that from the day and date that this order becomes effective, all the date upon which it becomes effective. 

july license: oting preserves licensed under section 29.573 of the Wis- 7 i consin Statutes, shall be administered in conformity with the rules and rege: Seen oe Wiser ttn Wis, made and, Passed, by the State Conservation Teg ance all be Commission of Wisconsin at a meeting duly called and held by said com. 
mission in the City of Madison, Dane county, Wisconsin, this 11th day of 

fealty Thete, shall, be no, shooting Preserve established, or, licenses issued June,1941, 
after the effective date of this order, other than those already in operation, « ‘ 
on any area in the counties of Dane, Green, Jefferson, Kenosha, Racine, tion Ge neciat, iS, further ordered that the director. of the State Conserva- 
Rock, Walworth and Waukesha unless the area has been posted or closed tion Commission. of Wisconsin be, and he is hereby authorized and directed to general public hunting for a period of at least two years prior to the date ration Corner oF eect (OF and on ‘behalf of the State Con- on which this provision becomes effective. eerretign Comiussion. Ob Wiican sin, 

_(b) Any person or persons making application to the conservation com- STATE CONSERVATION COMMISSION OF WISCONSIN 
mission for a shooting preserve license must file with said commission a H. W. MacKENZIE 
verified copy of any lease or leases of lands contained in the area for which Conservation Director
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FR Pheasant Farms 

jul U.S.HIGHWAY 14. PHONE 9665R1 

JANESVILLE, WISCONSIN 

‘3 May 31,1943 

4p, Aldo Leopold 
Madison, Wisconsin 

Dear Mr.Leopold, 

Thank you for your nice letter of the 
20th. Because of the continual fluctuation 
in the market prices, as well as the increasing 
costs in production we believe it too early to 
set any fall prices for our pheasants. We are 
raising as many birds as we can under the 
circumstances and will be able to furnish them 
to you. 

I would enjoy having you visit us at _ 
any time that you might be near Janesville. We 
are doing diversified farming now, having over 
150 hogs with more coming, sheep, chickens, 
cattle, mink, pheasants as well as raising 
grain, corn and peas on our two farms. this has . 
been necessary, of c ourse, so we can produce a lot 
of our feeds. 

Very sincerely, 

: ARM:f 
Wee 

AMERICA’S FINEST
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Bung up by lug. /- fi ae 
OPEN ALL YEAR sorb oe AE pay 
SUMMER AND WINTER SPORTS 14 MILES N.E. OF 

HOTEL ACCOMMODATIONS WISCONSIN 
COTTAGES OTTO BEYER’S DELLS 
BaDeolneore 12 MILES N.W. OF 

PORTAGE Fishin Pheasant taut 
BRIGGSVILLE, WISCONSIN 

Tupe 18th 
1943 

Dear Aldo:- 

Sorry to be so late in replying to your 
letter of May 20th. I have taken a leave of absence from 
Herfules and at last find time to take care of my business 

here. 

The pheasant market is uncertain right now. 
No-one seems to be quot ing fall prices. However, I can 
let you have 50 birds at $1.50 for September delivery. 
They will be 12-14 weeks old, evenly divided as to sex. 
T believe that this price will prove to be reasonable, 
We will pay express. 

Too ba@ we don't meet oftener but I can't get 
away for a minute. Wish you could drop in on us sometime. 

Kind regards to all. 

a Sincerely 

ee pid 

ay wv 

(fp : IV spe 

/ noe L JteMMh ftp bomee 
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/ ee) ‘ 

Es 4 yee sas lef : : ; / bh Fi, lp Pt tt Pil 
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VISIT QUR PHEASANT FARM - 1800 ACRE SHOOTING PRESERVE AND DOG KENNELS - BIRD DOGS TRAINED
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August 10, 1943 

Mr. Otto Beyer 
Pheasant Inn : 
Briggsville, Wisconsin 

Dear Mr. Beyer: 

We would appreciate it very mch if you could let us know 

when to expect the shipment of 50 ee which Professor 
Leopold ordered from you on June 24. Just a note on the 

_ bottom of this sheet will be sufficient. The correct 
: shipping address is: 

: Professor Aldo Leopold 
ss of Wildlife Management 

University Farm Place 
Madison 6, Wisconsin 

Yours sincerely, 

Alice Harper 
Secretary to Mr. Leopold 

&- 31-43 
Whe AMAL DU Frees Bergen G44 +H..



UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN : 

COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE 
Ge 

DEPARTMENT OF WILDLIFE MANAGEMENT 424 UNIVERSITY FARM PLACE 

August 31, 1943 

Mr. Otto Beyer: 
Pheasant Inn 
Briggsville, Wisconsin 

Dear Mr. Beyer: 

Professor Leopold is anxious to find out 
the approximate shipping date for the 50 
pheasants ordered from you on June 24. 
If you have plenty of birds, he would be 
glad to increase his order by one half. 

Yours sincerely, 

Gite Hevxpor 
Alice Harper 
Secretary to Mr. Leopold 

Dear Aldo:- 

Pardon the delay. We have been terribly busy-- 

working night and day. I figure on shipping the birds 

about September 13th but will verify this by several days 

notice. Sorry I cannot spare more because I am very short 

due to inexperienced help. Kind regards. 

Sincerely 

la 

i - 

3 LS \
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October 16, 1943 

Mr. Otto Beyer 
Briggsville, Wisconsin 

Dear Mr. Beyer: 

After receiving your letter several days ago to the ef- 
fect that Br. Leopold didn't want the birds, we made a 
complete inventory of our own stock and found it so 
surprisingly low that we do not now even have enough 
birds to take care of the orders we have accepted. This 
forced us to cancel a good many of the orders we took 
several months ago, causing us considerable embarrassment. 

I do not want you to think that this an excuse to get out 
of filling the order for you, as we would be very happy to 
do it were we in better position. However, sometime I 
hope to — to you about such a thing as you experienced 
in line with the shortage we have found. 

Very truly yours, 

FIN 'N FEATHER CLUB 

EHE: MB 

Dear ido: 

Am enclosing check for $10.00 which I Zorgot to 
send in my previous petter. Have just heard of some birds 

in Indiana and am writing today. Vill keep you informed. 

Hope you get the birds from Kaukauna. 

Sincerely Py, 

PHEASANTS Ls 5 
MALLARD DUCKS 74 Mf 
PARTRIDGE LY fA 
WILD TURKEYS / 

QUAIL 
x * 

TROUT 
BASS :



OPEN ALL YEAR ON HIGHWAY 23, 
SUMMER AND WINTER SPORTS 14 MILES N.E. OF HOTEL ACCOMMODATIONS WISCONSIN COTTAGES OTTO BEYER’S DELLS 
GAME DINNERS 12 MILES N.W. OF 
BOATS PORTAGE Piscin Pheasant tn 

SRIGGSVILLE, WISCONSIN 
October 16th 
£9. 455 

Year Aldo:- 

I wired McGraw as you requested. He wired 
back as follows: "Almost impossible to fill order. 
Special Yelivery letter follows. " I have not received 
the letter. Will try to get at least part of the order. 

I wrote to Fmunk Van 4eeland, RR #2, Kaukauna 
to send you 25 birds at $2.00 each which was the price he 
quoted. 

If MeGraw&s special delivery letter has anything 
new to offer I will let you know. Meanwhile I have some 
more letters you. 

I enclose check for 10.00 the amount of your 
deposit. It seems that everybody is ready with a lot off 

} e sympathy regarding my loss of birds but nobody is ready 
“00 “Sok to help out. 

af Since re ly 

17 ) 
996-4 bity ~ 

Ke 

VISIT QUR PHEASANT FARM - 1800 ACRE SHOOTING PRESERVE AND DOG KENNELS - BIRD DOGS TRAINED
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October 20, 1943 

Mr. Frank Van Zeeland 
RR2 
Keukeune, Wisconsin 

Dear Mr. Van Zeeland: 

I find myself unable to get any birds to go with 
the 25 you have offered me, and hence the members 
of our preserve have decided not to stock at all 
this fall. Accordingly, I am cancelling the order 
that you were going to ship Monday. 

Needless to say, I appreciate your willingness to 
accommodate us, and I also appreciate Otto Beyer's 
intercession in our behalf. 

Yours sincerely, 

Aldo Leopold 
Professor of Wildlife Management



; fake, 

: 42h University Farm Place 
Medison 6, Wisconsin 
October 5, 1943 

Members of the Riley Game oS°P°™*!vet 

Farmers, business-men, and professors are not very free F 
to travel this year, but they can still talk. Hence let's 

have the Riley dinner as usual. ‘The day is Thursday, 
October 14, the hour 6:45 p.m., the place University Club 
(803 State Streot. Please note the change of clubs. ‘The 
or Glub is on State Street, one block east of the 

campus). 

This is the 13th annual meeting. We are a 
aS & group, even though we don't admit it as viduals. 

Those who can't hit pheasants in the marsh will have no 
difficulty doing so at the meeting, for Tom Coleman is in 
charge of refreshments. 

We have had some trouble this year in getting game farm 
pheasants for restocking, tat we have a plan, to be presented 
at the meeting, which I think will be satisfactory to the 
nenbers. 

Please indicate on the enclosed postcard whether you can 
come. I hope to hear that you will be there. 

: Yours sincerely, 

Qedes skool 
Aldo Leopold 

: Town Spokesman



Riley Game Cooperative 
SHOOTING RULES FOR 1943 

Annual Meeting Held October 14, 1943 

Geme farm pheasants for release in compliance with the 
shooting preserve law were not obtained this year; hence 
we are operating as an ordinary posted area. Yor this reason 
the rules as given below are somewhat different than in 
previous years. : 

aes A supply of ordinary no-trespass signs was handed out at the 
tober 14 meeting. ‘These should be posted as soon as possible. The 

metal shooting preserve signs should not be taken down since they will 
again be needed next year. 

Open Season: Saturday, October 16 (1:00 p.m.) to November 14. 

Gock Rule and Bag Limit: Cocks only my be shot, not to exceed two each 
day, and not to exceed four in possession, except that on the last two 
days (November 13 and 14) either sex may be shot. 

sembeisniat Hunting privileges are limited to members and their 
immediate families. On rented farms the renter and owner constitute 
one membership. 

Areas Closed as Refuges: Right of way of C.& N.W.R.R.; all fenced 
plantations of trees. 

Closed Svecies: No shooting of Hungarian partridge, quail, ruffed 
grouse, or jacksnipe. 

Shooting Quota: There is no quota this year except the bag limit 
mentioned above. 

Tegging and Registering Kill: Wo tags need be attached to pheasants 
this year. It is requested, however, that all members register 

and weigh their kill as usual at Paulson's farm. If you kill a banded 
bird, please register the band number. 

Identification of Member: To identify each other while hunting, members 
se right hand upon sighting other members at a distance. 

Hinter Feeding: Mo student will be available this year to organize the 
winter feeding. Farm members are requested either to leave standing corn 
or to operate at least one feeding station or to contribute some corn 
to a neighbor with a feeder.



Tre. Pos 

42h University Farn Place 
Medison 6, Wisconsin 
October 21, 1945 

To Members of Riley Game Cooperative: 

Following up the preference expressed by the October 14 
meeting I tried to get the 50 pheasants for stocking as a 
shooting preserve, but it is now clear that they are not 
obtainable. I em able te get from ancther desler a lot of 
25, tut thie would make our shooting quota so smell as te ; 
be almost nothing. 

Accordingly, I am reluctantly foreed to the conclusion that 
we cannot operate as a preserve this year, and must operate 
under the ordinary open season. Hence the attached rules 
which you examined at the meebing will be in effect. I an 
sending you some ordinary no-trespass signs under separate 
Gover which should be added to the posting with the preserve 
signs. 

I wish to again aseure the members that our operating this 
% year 49 an oréinary posted area will not prejudice our status 

ag a shooting preserve in future years. I have assurances 
of this fact from the Conservation Dapartzucnt. 

Alde Leopold 
Town Spokesman :



: Pie Robey Le Aden) 

42h University Farm Place 
Medison 6, Wisconsin 
October 21, 1943 

fo Members of Riley Game Cooperative: 

Following up the preference expressed by the October 14 meeting 
I tried to get the 50 pheasants for stocking as a shooting 
preserve, but it is now clear that they are not obtainable. 
I am able to get from another dealer a lot of 25, but this would 
make our shooting quota so small as to be almost nothing. 

: Accordingly, I am reluctantly forced to the conclusion that 
we cannot operate as a preserve this year, and must operate 
under the ordinary open season. Hence the attached rules 
which you examined at the meeting will be in effect. I am 
sending you some ordinary no-trespass signs under separate 
cover which should be added to the posting with the preserve 

signs. 

I wish to again assure the members that our operating this 
year as an ordinary posted area will not prejudice our status 
as a shooting preserve in future years. I have assurances 
of this fact from the Conservation Department. 

Aldo Leopold 
Town Spokesman
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Riley Game Cooperative 
SHOOTING RULES FOR 1943 

Annual Meeting Held October 14, 1943 

Game farm pheasants for release in compliance with the 
shooting preserve law were not obtained this year; hence 
we are operating as an ordinary posted area. For this reason 
the rules as given below are somewhat different than in 
previous years. 

Saas! A supply of ordinary no-trespass signs was handed out at the 
tober 14 meeting. These should be posted as soon as possible. The 

metal shooting preserve signs should not be taken down since they will 
again be needed next year. 

Open Season: Saturday, October 16 (1:00.p.m.) to Movember 14. - 

Gock Bule and Bag Limit: Cocks only may be shot, not to exceed two each 
day, and not to exceed four in possession, except that on the last two 
days (November 13 and 14) either sex may be shot. 

ee! Hunting privileges are limited to members and their 
mmediate families. On rented farms the renter and owner constitute 

one membership. 

aus Closed as Refuges: Right of way of ©.& N.W.R.R.; all fenced 

Pp tions of trees. 

Glosed Species: No shooting of Hungarian partridge, quail, ruffed 
grouse, or jacksnipe. 

aes Quota: There is no quota this year except the bag limit 
mentioned above. 

ee and Sehso Tee. Kill: Wo tags need be attached to pheasants 
s year. It is requested, however, that all members register 

and weigh their kill as usual at Paulson's farm. If you kill a banded 
bird, please register the band mmber. 

eee S a of Member: To identify each other while hunting, members 
se right hand upon sighting other members at a distance. 

Winter Feeding: Wo student will be available this year to organize the 
winter feeding. Farm members are requested either to leave standing corn 
or to operate at least one feeding station or to contribute some corn 
to ® neighbor with a feeder. : 2 
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bile, 

kek University Farm Place 
Madison 6, Wisconsin 
November 13, 1943 

fo the Members of the Riley Game Cooperative: 

Now that the senson is over, I would like to get our usual accurate 
figures on the total kill at Riley. I notice that the Journal at 
Peulson's doos not register more than o few birds. I hope that you 
hed more shooting than the Journal indicates. In order that I my 
got your kill, will you please enter it below and return to me? 

Aldo Leopold 

REPORT OF BIRDS KILLED 

Yarm Where Shot Nea It Banded? Weight if Known 

Cock Ho. 1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

AOD. usumauniiininnsiiialiiis



RILEY NEWS LETTER 
January 2, 1944 

The Pheasant Season. Our total kill for the season of 1943 was 36 cocks, which is 
our lowest score since 1936. In recent years the kill has been: 

1942 64 (50 cocks, 14 hens) 
1941 64 (47 cocks, 17 hens) 
1940 61 (42 cocks, 19 hens) 
1939 77 (48 cocks, 29 hens) 

The reason for the low kill was not only the shorter season, but also lack of time, 
shells, gas, and tires, and very particularly the absence of many younger members 

on military service. 

Some members thought there were fewer birds than last year, some thought there 

were more. Wisconsin in general undoubtedly had fewer phoasants than in 1942, 
as shown by the cancellation of the hen season by tho Conservation Commission. 

The distribution of the kill was particularly "lumpy" this fall: 

Whore Killed By Whom Killed 

Paulson Farm 20 Bohlo family 5 
Hub Farn ze Honderson " 2 
Riley Farn 2 Hub ue 3 

Thompson Farm 2 Paulson . cL 
36 Riley * e 

Keitt 0 11 
Leopold o 4 
Schorger " 4 
Roark n 4 

36 
Nine members did not hunt, and 7 farms oither wore not hunted, or had trained their 
birds so well that all escaped. FPaulson and Hub usualiy furnish most of the doad 
birds, but the total lack of kill on 7 farms scems to show that the area was not 

hunted very closely. 

One notable now development was the regular use by pheasants of some of our pine 
plantations. Our trceos aro now getting big enough actually to increase the amount 

of cover on the aroa,. 

Observations. Schorger saw a brown thresher on the area on Novombor le. (This 

bird may have known that Tom Coleman was not going to hunt, and hence felt no necd 

of going south). 

Conrad Wagner reports a covey of quail on the railroad track botween the Paulson 

and Hub farms. 

Rabbits were scarcer than in most years. This may represent the low point of the 
rabbit cycle, for rabbits are very scarce in many other localities. 

Next Year. Our failure to get pheasants for restocking under the shooting 
preserve law in 1943 has boen duly "taken to heart", An order for the usual 
spring release in 1944 has already been placed. 

Aldo Leopold 
Spokesman for Town Members



RILEY NEWS LETTER 
January 2, 1944 

The Pheasant Season. Our total kill for the season of 1943 was 36 cocks, which is 
our lowest score since 1936, In recent years the kill has been: 

1942 64 (50 cocks, 14 hens) 
1941 64 (47 cocks, 17 hens) 
1940 61 (42 cocks, 19 hens) 
1939 77 (48 cocks, 29 hens) 

The reason for the low kill was not only the shorter season, but also lack of time, 
shells, gas, and tires, and very particularly the absence of many younger members 

on military service. 

Some members thought there were fewer birds than last year, some thought there 
were more. Wisconsin in general undoubtedly had fewor phoasants than in 1942, 
as shown by the cancellation of the hen scason by the Conservation Commission. 

The distribution of the kill was particularly "lumpy" this fall: 

Where Killod By Whom Killed 

Paulson Farm 20 Bohle family 5 
Hub Farm 12 Henderson " . 
Riley Farn 2 Hub 3 
Thompson Farn . Paulson My Z: 

36 Riley i @ 
Keitt . 11 
Leopold i 4 
Schorger '"! 4 
Roark " 4 

36 
Nine members did not hunt, and 7 farms oither wore not hunted, or had trained their 
birds so well that all escaped. Paulson and Hub usually furnish most of the dead 
birds, but the total lack of kill on 7 farms scems to show that the area was not 

. hunted very closely. 

One notable now development was the regular use by pheasants of some of our pino 
plantations. Our treos aro now getting big enough actually to increase the amount 

of cover on the aroa. 

Observations. Schorger saw a brown thresher on the area on Novomber 12. (This 

bird may have known that Tom Coleman was not going to hunt, and hence felt no neod 

of going south). : 

Conrad Wagner reports a covey of quail on the railroad track botween the Paulson 
and Hub farms. 

Rabbits were scarcer than in most years, This may represent the low point’ of the 
rabbit cycle, for rabbits are very scarce in many other localities. 

Next Year. Our failure to get pheasants for restocking under the shooting 
preserve law in 1943 has been duly "taken to heart". An order for the usual 

spring release in 1944 has already been placed. 

Aldo Leopold 
Spokesman for Town Membors
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Jameary 5, 194 

Mr. Otto Beyer 
Briggsville 
Wisconsin 

Dear Otto: 

I want to place my order for about 30 hens and 
5 cocks for spring restocking on the Riley 
Preserve. At any time that you feel like giving me 
@ quotation, I would like to book my order with you. 

I appretiated your Christmas card. 

Yours sinceroly, 

Aldo Leopold
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: Prof. Aldo Leopold 
424 University *arm Place 
Madison “isconsin



£ : . Briggsville Wis 
: ; January 7th. 1944 

Dear Aldo:- ; i 

I have your letter of January Sth. Voubt 
if I will have any birds to spare. Yo not know just 
how many I have because I am working at Merrimac 
again and have not had the time to round them up. 

Sueceeded in buying some from 4 man in Indiana. 
Will write him to see if he had any more. Will 
certainly remember you if I hear of any or if I 
have any to spare. 

Sincerely yours 

Otto G. Beyer
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Jamary 10, 1944 

Mr. Domald J. Mac Farlane 
Mac Farlane Pheasant Farm 
Janesville, Wisconsin 

Dear Mr. Mac Farlane: 

Thank you very mech for the extra calendars. 

I will keep in mind your need for students, 
but there practically are none these days. 

I would like to place my order for about 30 hens 
and 5 cocks for spring restocking on the Riley 
Preserve. Any time that you could give me a 
quotation, I would like to book my order with you. 

Yours sincerely, 

Aldo Leopold



RINGNECK PHEASANTS CANADIAN GEESE 

CHINESE PHEASANTS WILD MALLARDS 

OLD ENGLISH BLACKNECKS PHEASANT EGGS 

BLACK PHEASANTS DAY OLD CHICKS 

AND MONGOLIANS 

Mac Failane Pp heasant Fam 

U.S. Highway 51, One Half Mile South of 

JANESVILLE, WISCONSIN 

: January 13, 1944 

Mr. Aldo Leopold 
424 University Farm Place 
Madison, 6, Wisconsin 

Dear Mr. Leopold: 

Thank you for your letter of January 10th. You state 
that you wish to order 30 hens and 5 cock pheasants for 
spring restocking. 

We are sorry that we can not accept your order as we are 
sold out of pheasants at the present time. If we decide 
to sell extra birds when we put our breeders in the lay- 
ing pens, we will let you know. 

I plan tostop in to your office amin before spring. We 
ean talk over the situation at that time. 

Very truly yours 

= all fn Mog 

DJMsb DONALD i FARLANE 

PHEASANTS FOR EATING SHIPPED ANYWHERE. WE SPECIALIZE IN LARGE ORDERS



OPEN ALL YEAR ON HIGHWAY 23, 
SUMMER AND WINTER SPORTS 14 MILES N. E. OF 
HOTEL ACCOMMODATIONS WISCONSIN 
COTTAGES OTTO-BEYER*S DELLS 
oe ~ 12 MILES N. W. OF 

PORTAGE rishine Pheasant Inn 
BRIGGSVILLE; WISCONSIN 

: January 15th 
1944 

Prof; “ldo Leopold 
4°24 University arm Place 
Madison isconsin 

Year Aldo:- 

I can get twenty hens and five cocks Bor you 
immediate delivery at $2.00 each. I will keep them for you 
until the beginning of March. After paying express, feed 
and care I figure they would be worth $2.85 each. I believe 
this price very reasonable all the way through and am surprised 
to be suoted such a low price. The only other quotation I 
got for immedate delivery was $35.00. 

T guess I wrote you that I had bought some birds frox 
this man last fall. They were very good and I beliwve these 
will be 0.K. too. He says they are ful wingei and full tailed. 
Those I bought were brailed too tight but I can take the brails 
off and put them ih covered pens so they will be good fliers 
by March. 

Let me know if the price is 0.K. and I will order 
them. 

Sincerely yours, 

Otto G. Beyer Gj 

ONLY 2 HOURS 33 MINUTES FROM CHICAGO TO PORTAGE VIA MILWAUKEE ROAD'S FAMOUS HIAWATHA
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Jamary 19, 1944 

Mr. Otto Beyer 
Pheasant Inn 
Briggsville, Wisconsin 

Dear Otto: 

I accept your offer of 20 hens and 5 cocks at $2.85 
each, and wish you would go ahead with your plan. 
As soon as you notify me that the birds are actually 
in hand, I will make a down payment. 

This will leave me still about 10 hens short, and 
I wish you would keep your eyes open for chances to 
fill the remainder of the order. 

With best regards, 

Yours sincerely, 

Aldo Leopold
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March 2, 1944 

Mr. Otto G Beyer 
Briggsville, Wisconsin 

Dear Otto: 

You may ship the 20 hens and 5 cocks at the 
earliest legal date for spring stecking, This, 
according to my information, is sgt 1, bat 
if I can get my credits sooner, I'd just as 
soon release them sqoner and save you the feed. 
No doubt you know all about this, and can act 
accordingly. If you ship before April 1, be 
sure to let me know so I can make a dato with 
the warden. 

With best regards, 

Aldo Leopold



BEYER (GAME PRODUCTS (COMPANY ile 

PORTAGE, WISCONSIN 

Wouw Rater ts: Comsel) GAME BIRD RATIONS aa 

Account No. TERMS: Net Cash 

SOLD TO SHIP TO 

Dr. Aldo Leopold 
424 “niversity Farm Place 

3/3/44 

20 Pheasant hens * 5 cocks @ $2.85 $71.25 

yo uw 

ae 
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ey The State of Misronsin 
ee CONSERVATION DEPARTMENT 
oa. Madison 2, Wisconsin 

March 18, 1944 

Honorable Aldo Leopold 
Conservation Commissioner 
424 University Farm Place 
Madison 6, Wisconsin 

Dear Commissioner Leopold: 

For your information the 22 quail that were delivered 
to you on Thursday, March 16, were trapped by Percy Button, peer 
conservation warden, in Township 10 North, Range 1 East, PT bor 
Town of Richland, County of Richland. The sex ratio of 4» fax] 
these 22 quail was 9 hens and 13 cocks. 4 wh, 

All birds were banded with the Wisconsin Conservation a 
Department bands, The hens being banded with numbers from 
576 to 384 inclusive and the cocks with numbers from 1001 
to 1013 inclusive. 

Great care was taken in trapping these birds in order 
to prevent injuries; however, I noticed that some of them 
were slightly scalped. I doubt whether this will in any 
way prove fatal to any of them. Warden Button has advised 
me that these birds were trapped from 4 or 5 different 
coveys throughout that vicinity and that this was the reason 
for the variation in size of some of these birds. In fact, 
I handled some of these birds and I noticed that some of 
them in both sexes were much larger than others; however, 
é1ll birds seemed to be in excellent condition. 

FOR THE DIRECTOR 
W. F. Grimmer 
Supt. of Game Management 

Harold Shine 
Refuge Section 

HS:DP



42h University Farm Place 
Madison 6, Wisconsin 
March 20, 1944 

To The Town Members of the Riley Game Cooperative: 

Because of my inability to buy any pheasants last spring, no dues for the year 
1943 were called for. 

Our 1944 restocking consisted of 20 hens and 5 cocks, which were released on the Bohle 

plece March 16. The birds were banded as usual, and were strong, well-grown stock. We 
got these at a very favorable price, $2.85 each. Many current sales are running mch 

higher. 

This release will give us a somewhat smaller shooting credit than usual, but I was unable 
to get any additional birds except at exorbitant prices. There is a prospect, however, 
that the new tenant on the Hub farm will raise some birds for us for August release in 
the same manner as Mrs. McCaughey used to. If this works out, we would end up with 
at least the usual shooting credit, and perhaps more. 

After paying for the spring release, our financial status is as follows: 

1942-h3 

Receipts Expenditures 

May 6, 1942 T. BE. Coleman, dues $ 20,00 
May 7 A. W. Schorger, " 20.00 
May 15 R. J. Roark, . 20.00 
May 28 G. W. Keitt, " : 20.00 
May 6 Aldo Leopold, " 20.00 ; 
May 26 Shooting Preserve License $ 10.00 
Oct. 8 12 Shooting Preserve Signs from Conway e 
Oct. 8 93 shooting tags at .05 265 
Oct. 16 Riley dinner, Madison Club 27-15 

& 5 40 

. 1943-44 = 

Mey 19, 1943 Shooting Preserve License : 10.00 

Oct. 5 100 No Hunting Signs 3-30 
Nov. 12 Riley dinner, University Club 17.56 
Mar. 16, 1944 Otto Beyer, 25 pheasants, at $2.85 71.25 

, $100.00 $147.51 

Deficit for 1942-43 and 194%=We.. 2... eee ee oS NTH 

Between now and fall I will have to cover our 1944 license, buy some signs, 
and perhaps pay for some August releases. I am, therefore, calling for the 
usual $20 dues to cover the years 1943 and 1944, This shoyld leave a balance 
to cover the Riley dinner next fall. 

Yours sincerely, 

ardo . 

Aldo Leopold : 
Town Spokesman d



424 University Farm Place 
Madison 6, Wisconsin 
March 20, 1944 

fo The Town Members of Riley Game Cooperative: - pe hele oe 

Because of my inability to my any pheasants last ‘spring, no dues for the year 

1943 were called for. 

Our 1944 restocking consisted of 20 hens and 5 cocks, which were released on the 
Bohle place March 16, ‘The birds were banded as usual, and were strong, well~grown 

stock. We got these at a very favorable price, $2.85 each. Many current sales are 

running moh higher. - ; 

This release will give us a somewhat smaller shooting credit than usual, but I was 

unable to get any additional birds except at exorbitant prices. There is 4 prospect, 

however, that the new tenant on the Hub farm will raise some birds for us for August 

release in the same manner as Mrs. MeCaughey used to. If this works out, we would end 

up with at least the usual shooting credit, and perhaps more. 

After paying for the spring release, our financial status is as follows: 

Receipts ‘Expenditures 
May 6, 1942 1. B. Coleman, dues $ 20.00 Paice 

May 7 A. W. Sehorger, " 20.00 

May 15 R Jd. Roark, * 20.00 
May 23°. G. W. Keitt, " 20.00 : 

May 6 Aldo Leopola, " 20.00 
May 26 Shooting Preserve License $ 10.00 
Oct. & 12 shooting preserve signs from Conway eee 
Oct. 93 shooting tags at .05 65 
Oct. 16 Riley dinner, Medison Club 27.15 : 

1ghg-e 

May 19, 1943 Shooting Preserve License 10.00 
Oct. 5 100 No Hunting Signs ~ 3.30 

Nov. 12 Riley dinner, University Club 4 17.56 

Mar. 16,1944 Otto Beyer, 25 pheasants, at 2.85 71.25 

$ 100.00 $ 147.51 

Motel deficit for 1942-43 and 1G4FW. eee k eevee cee e ee ee SET. BL 

(over) :



Between now and fall I will have to cover our 1944 license, buy some signs, 
and perhaps pay for some August releases. I. am, therefore, calling for the 
usual $20 dues to cover the years 1943-and 1944. This should leave a 
palance to cover the Riley @inner next ‘falls «0 8 yo fey ee ie pape, 

: Yours sincerely,
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Fe oy Che State of Wisconsin 

Oh Nee aetaas 
ei CONSERVATION DEPARTMENT 

ete Madison 2, Wisconsin 
March 22, 1944 

Shooting Preserve 
No. 4 

Honorable Aldo Leopold 
Conservation Commissioner 
424 University Farm Place 
Madison 6, Wisconsin 

Dear Commissioner Leopold: 

this is to advise you that we received a stocking 
report from Conservation Warden A. G. Koppenhaver certi- 
fying the release of 5 cocks and 20 hens on your shoot- 
ing preserve number 4 on March 16, 1944. 

Mr. Grimmer has advisedme that the same credit 
applies for this stocking as for stockings made from 
April 1 to April 20. 

FOR THE DIRECTOR 3 
W. F. Grimmer 
Supt. of Game Management 

Harold Shine 
Refuge Section 

HS: DP
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March 24, 1944 

Mr. Otto Beyer 
Pheasant Inn 
Briggsville, Wisconsin 

Dear Otte: 

This is my order for 100 pheasant eggs to be shipped 
when available to: 

Mr. Alvin Storckson 
Grose Plains, Wisconsin. 

Mr. Storcison is one of the Riley farm group, and will 
set these eggs under hens for the Riley Preserve. : 

Please dill mo when the time comes. 

Yours sinterely, 

Aldo Leopold 

eo Mr. Grimmer 
Mr. Storkksen 
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Aprti 3, 1944 

Mr. W. BE. MecKinney 
The Colonial Farm 
2320 8. Western Aveme 
CGhicage, Illinois 

Dear Mr. MacKinney: 

I would like to place my order for 100 pheasant 
eges to be shipped, when available, to Mr. 
Alvin Storckson, Cross Plains, Wisconsin, These 
eggs will be incubated under hens, then used for 
stocking the Riley Game Cooperative shooting 
preserve. Please bill me when the time comes. ; 

Yours sincerely, 

Aldo Leopold 
Professor of Wildlife Management 
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OFFICE: 2320 SOUTH WESTERN AVENUE, CHICAGO 8, ILLINOIS 

j Telephone Monroe 8182 

<x Tk COLONIAL FARM 

April 12, 1944 

Lynn Bogue Hunt Painting—Courtesy Rotarian 

Mr. Aldo Leopold 
College of Agriculture 
University of Wisconsin 4 
Medison 5, Wisconsin ye 

Dear Sir: iy 
& ¢ 

I have your letter of April 3rd plecing your order for 100 
Pheasant eggs. 

Pheasant eggs for May delivery are $22.50 per hundred, for At ae due 
June delivery $20.00 per hundred; f. o. b. our Aurora farm. 0 ony 
If these eggs are for an individual we require payment in full oe > 
before shipment is made. If they ere for the University of dover 
Wisconsin (my Abma Meter) we shall be gled to extend credit to 
them for same. 

In 1921 and 22 I took some courses in Live Stock Judging in 
the College of Agriculture at Madison. 

We look forwerd to hearing from you further in regard to 
your requirements, 

Very tr yours, = 

W. E. MacKimney : 

WEM:ms 

Shaped ih exed manihaging Sler from. hate SRephrieg . 

Prbabhh, do mot want fo deol with o ean 

JERICO ROAD TWO MILES WEST OF AURORA, ILLINOIS * PHONE AURORA 8568-2
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Form G-65 

Wisconsin Conservation Commission 
Madison, Wisconsin 

License No._.-4_-.--._ AEE Date August 1,1944 

co)? Aereage sank, Mak Bisa rot_baratlig od 

Oey Amount paid gh OieDOris wnorril sou 

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 

2222 Van Hise avenue 

----.-Aldo Leopold = po, Madison 5, Wisconsin © 

has been granted a shooting preserve license under the provisions of section 29.573 of the Wisconsin Stat- 
utes, and that he/they has/have complied with the provisions of said statutes and commission order to 
the best knowledge and belief of the Wisconsin Conservation Commission, and that he/they has/have the 
right to liberate pheasants and take them by shooting under the regulations approved by the conservation 
commission and authorized under section 29.573. 

This license is effective until June 30, 1945 __ on the following described property: 

Same as last year 

Township 8&7 North __ Range 7&8 East =. County of 2 Dane 

WISCONSIN safe ae COMMISSION 

: Pe By WY | 2 
pau af 7 Vr dorcel) 

Tage Wie ae he ek : 

Conservation Director 
mo



HUNTING PRESERVE LAW AND COMMISSION ORDER 

Section 29.573 ‘ they are making application for a shooting preserve license after the area 
a) The conservation commission is hereby authorized to issue licenses has been inspected and found eligible for license. In the event that the per- 

for shooting preserves and the releasing, shooting, possession and use of son making application for a shooting preserve license is owner of the land 
pheasants thereon when in the judgment of the commission epee under, he shall file with the conservation commission a sworn affidavit stating 
such licenses will result in a net increase in the supply of P easants in the therein that he is the owner of such lands and has legal title to them. 
state, and will otherwise be in the public interest. A fee of five dollars shall 2 
be collected for each such license when the area for which the license is (c) No person or perscns shall take, catch, or kill any pheasant a shoot- 
granted shall be three hundred twenty acres or less, and the fee shall be ing or Gappine in any manner on any licensed shone preserve between 
ten dollars when the area is in excess of three hundred twenty acres. All the first day of February and the following first day and opening hour of 
such licenses shall expire on June thirtieth of each year. the general pheasant hunting season each year. 

(2) No license shall be granted unless the applicant shall own or have (d) No person or persons shall hunt, take, capture or kill pheasants, or 
under lease the area for which the license is granted. Boundaries of the area any other game or wild animal, on any licensed shooting procs areas 
licensed shall be clearly defined by at least one strand of wire and such authorized under section 29.573 of the Wisconsin Statutes unless such per- 
posting as shall be described by the conservation commission. son or persons shall have in their possession at the time of doing such hunt- 

ing, shooting, or killing of game or wild animal, a hunting license such as 
(3) The conservation commission shall determine the minimum number is required under the provisions of sections 29.10, 29.11, 29.12, and 29.147 

of pheasants to be released for shooting purposes on the licensed premises of the Wisconsin Statutes. 
and fix the time limits during which said birds may be hunted. ‘ cs 

(e) Shooting preserve licensees shall issue to each person hunting, tak- 
(4) (a) Until the release of said pheasants shall have been certified to ing, catching or killing pheasants on the licensed shooting preserve areas a 

and accepted by the commission it shall be unlawful to shoot, attempt to copy ot the conservation commission's rules and regulations dealing with 
shoot or to otherwise take pheasants on premises licensed under this section, such areas that are incorporated in this order. 
but when said release shall have been certified and accepted by the commis- 2 £ : 
sion, and when such persons are otherwise lawfully entitled to hunt small (f) No dead pheasant or pheasants of any species or variety showing 
game, the licensee and such other persons as he may designate may hunt on indication that they have been shot shall be removed from any shooting pre- 
the licensed premises, have in possession, and dispose of such pheasants by serve premises until the prope shooting preserve tag or seal has been at- 

gift. 2 tached and locked through a slit in one wing of each pheasant. Such seals 
shall be supplied by the conservation commission at a cost of five cents 

(b) A full record covering each item of pheasant shot on the licensed each. This regulation shall apply both during the general open season for 
premises shall be kept by the licensee or his designated agent, and a copy pheantl and during the special pheasant season prescribed in this order 
of this record under oath shall be filed with the conservation commission for licensed shooting preserves. 
not later than June thirtieth of each year, and no such license shall be re- E £ 4 
newed until such record for the preceding year shall have been filed with (g) No shooting preserve license shall be issued by the conservation de- 
and accepted by the commission. partment after the hetive date of this order, other than those already in 

operation, for a land area larger than 640 acres until issuance of said license : 
,_ (c) No pheasant of the species licensed shall be removed from the said be approved by the game board; all land descriptions licensed under one 
licensed premises until there shall have been souelr attached to each bird license shall be contiguous. 
a metallic seal, the type and design of which shall be designated by the F ‘ 
commission, and such seal shall remain attached to said birds until they are (h) |All shooting preserve signs posted around licensed shooting preserve 
finally prepared for consumption, Such seal shall be supplied by the com- areas shall be purchased through the conservation department and shall be 
mission at a cost of five cents each. pea at intervals of not more than four hundred feet along the boundary 

lines of such areas, 
(5) Only dead birds which have been killed by shooting shall be re- = : y a ‘ 

moved from premises licensed under this section, and it shall be unlawful to (i) Whenever and wherever a shooting preserve licensee indicates in 
sell or attempt to sell or to buy or attempt to buy any such birds. writing to the conservation commission that he desires to stock pheasants on 

a shooting preserve area, the conservation commission shall furnish a duly 
(6) (a) The conservation commission is authorized to make such rules suihoeeee representative of the conservation commission who shall count 

and regulations as shall be necessary to carry out the intents and purposes of and certify to all pheasants liberated on the area and shall thereafter notify 
this section. the conservation department in writing of the number and varieties stocked 

and the day and date when such stocking occurred: said duly authorized 
(b) Any person violating any of the above provisions shall be guilty of tepresentative of the conservation commission shall be reimbursed by the 

a misdemeanor and on conviction thereof shall be punished by a fine of not shooting preserve licensee for the actual mileage incurred in travel both to 
less than one hundred dollars nor more than three hundred dollars for each and from his station at the rate of ten cents per mile, 
offense or by imprisonment in the county jail for a period not exceeding 
thirty days, or by both such fine and imprisonment in the discretion of the (j) There shall in no instance be less than twenty-five Pan stocked 

court. at any one time by any shooting preserve licensee and all birds liberated 
‘ a shall be of the best quality stock and not more than seventy fre. per cent of 

Conservation Commission Order M-102 (Revised 3) the number of pheasants stocked may be shot, taken or killed in any man- 
< = a ner. For each mature hen pheasant stocked from April 1 to April 20, both 

Section 1. Whereas, in accordance with the power and authority dele- dates inclusive, under the supervision of the conservation commission, a 
gated to the State Conservation Commission of Wisconsin by virtue of and “‘stocking’’ credit of three pheasants (either hens or cocks) plus the hens 
Pursuant to the provisions of paragraph (a) of subsection (6) of section liberated will be allowed for each pheasant hen so stocked. This credit shall 
29.573 of the Wisconsin Statutes, authorizing the establishment of such rules apply only to the shooting eee season next following the spring libera- 
and Peppa: which shall be necessary to carry out the intent and Baupores tion. Birds released during the period from April 1 to April 20 shall be in 
of said section, the aforesaid State Conservation Commission has caused due the ratio of one cock to eight hens. 
jrvestigetions to be made relative to the licensing and administration of 
licensed shooting preserves throughout the State of Wisconsin, and the (k) No shooting preserve shall be established within a distance of two 
regulations governing such preserves, and miles of any state game refuge unless issuance of said license be approved 

: by the game board. 
_ Section 2. Whereas, as a result of such investigations the State Conserva- 

tion Commission verily believes that in order to promote more equitable (1) The record required in accordance with 29.573 (4) (b) shall be kept 
rules and regulations which will be beneficial both to the shooting preserve in the English language by the licensee or his designated agent in the man- 
owners and to the general public, State Conservation Commission Brher No. ner outlined in the annual report form furnished by the State Conservation 
M-102 (Revised 2) should be further revised and new rules and regulations Commission, and said record shall be open for the inspection of the State 
be established to provide better administration of said licensed shooting Conservation Commission and its agents and deputies at all reasonable hours. Preserves. 

Section 4. It is further ordered that this order shall be effective beginning 
Section 3. Now, therefore, it is hereby ordered and declared by the State Se eee ie ne Panne Poe een eres otal state) paper, Conservation Commission of Wisconsia, by virtue of and pursuant to the namely, the Wisconsin State Journal of Madison, Wisconsin, and in the provisions of paragraph (a) of subsection (6) of section 29.573 of the Wis. Beloit Daily News of Beloit, Wisconsin, the Waukesha Daily Freeman of consin Statutes, that the provisions of State Conservation Commission Order Waukesha, Wisconsin, the Racine Journal-Times of Racine, Wisconsin, and 

No. M-102, (Revised 2) be and the same are hereby modified to read as the Sheboygan Press of Sheboygan, Wisconsin, at least one week prior to 
follows, and that from the day and date that this order becomes effective, all Hie “diate upon which it becomes) clecuye. 
luly licensed shooting preserves licensed under section 29.573 of the Wis- 7 js consin Statutes, shall be’ administered. in conformity with he Giles ana regu- Section 5. This order was made and _passéd by the State Conservation (eons teehee eats Commission of Wisconsin at a meeting duly called and held by said com- 

mission in the City of Madison, Dane county, Wisconsin, this 11th day of 
sel Theze, shall, be no shooting Preserve established or, licenses issued Jone ee 

after the effective date of this order, other than those already i eration, ; ii A Gommreurea ti the Counuel of Daas Green: Ji Rone hoe _ Section 6. It is further ordered that the director of the State Conserva- 
Rock, Walworth and Waukesha unless the area has been posted or closed tion Commission. of Wisconsin be, and he is hereby authorized and directed to general public hunting for a period of at least two years prior to the date Deen Cee ete Ceres or and om Religie oF ithe Stabe Con- on which this provision becomes effective. OS Ree Gh ain 

_(b) Any person or persons making application to the conservation com- STATE CONSERVATION COMMISSION OF WISCONSIN 
mission for a shooting preserve license must file with said commission a H. W. MacKENZIE 
verified copy of any lease or leases of lands contained in the area for which Conservation Director
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Octoder 6, 1944 

Game Division, Conservation Department 
State Office Building 
Madison 2, Wisconsin 

Dear Sirs: 

Attached is my check for $3.15 to cover the 63 shooting 
tage allowed on Riley Game Preserve for the 20 hens and 
5 cocks released on March 16, 1944, 

Yours sincerely, 

Aldo Leopold 

How +o figure Sheeting Credele 

Lo Rum 20 4 Credo > a) 

5 Corks nu cs fe as ’ 

85° 

Kh op CF = 63 G+) uh 

al ,0S ate ay 

4 RI 3
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Riley Game Cooperative 
SHOOTING ROLMS FOR 1944 , 

Adopted at the annual meeting, October 13, 1944 

Gpen Season: Saturday, Oeteber 21 (1:00 p.m.) to Jamary 31. 

Gock Rule: Hither sex may be shot, but only 1 hen for every 2 cocks. 

aS Bunting privileges are limited to members and their immediate 
es. On rented farms the renter and the owner constitute one membership. 

Srene Chesed as Remnaee. Right of way of C & N¥ RR; all fenced plantings; 
any feeder after feeding starts. 

Gased, Spechess No shooting of Hungarian partridge, quail, ruffed grouse, or 

pe. 

Figtaa pile The Conservation Department witnessed on March 16 the 
ease oft 

20 hens at 4 credits = 80 
5 cocks at l credit <= 5 

Total 85 credits 

154 x 85 * 63 shooting tags 

63 + 17 members =  % dirds per member, quota to Noy. 11. 

Beginning November 11, unused quotas will be lumped end any member may shoot 

up to a season's total of 12 pheasants. 

Tags, scales, and register will be kept at 

Paulson's, All pheasants killed shovld be promptly tagged, registered, 
and weighed. All "planted" birds are banded. If you kill 4 banded bird, 
please register the band number. 

EC oee fo identify each other while hunting, members will 

se ¢ hand upon sighting other members at a distance. 

penper Tecdtngt Bo student will be available this year to orgenize winter 
f ; hence farm members are requested to feed at the usual stations. 

In the event of emergency weather Conrad Wagner may buy feed up to $10 worth 

for feeding along the railroad gight of way. Such feed will be paid for 

out of the funds of the Cooperative.
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Th Shem pten + Plesue 
Riley Game Cooperative au 

SHOOTING RULES FOR 1944 son fe 
Adopted at the anmel meeting, October 13, 1944 

Open Seagon: Saturday, October 22 (1:00 p.m.) to Jamoery 31. 

Sook Rule: Bither sex may be shot, tat only 1 hen for every 2 eotks. 

See Hunting privileges are limited to members and their immediate 
. On rented farms the renter and the owner constitute one membership. 

ee eae Right of way of C & HW BRy all fensed plantings; 
any feeder after feeding starts. 

Goned Species: Wo shooting of Bungerian partridge, quail, mffed grouse, or 

eek athe The Conservation Departsont witnessed on March 16 the 
ie Off 

20 hens at 4 credits = 480 
S cooks at leredit 2 5 

Total 85 credits 

75% «x 85 es 63 shooting tags 

63 + 17 members s 4% binds per member, quote to Rov. ll. 

Beginning November Ll, umsed quotas will be lumped and ony member my shoot 

up toe season's total of 12 pheasants. 

Tags, seales, and register will be kept at 
Be should be promptly tagged, registered, 

and weighed, All "planted" birds are banded. If you kill a banded bird, 

please register the band mumber. : 

: See Eee eee ty there at a distances et ers wala 
‘upen ting other monbers at a distance. 

Paige Teetinns, Yo seesens win) Neaasted to foot ab the woul stations 
¢ hente farm members are requested to feed at the usual stations. 

In the event of emergency weather Conrad Wagner my wy feed up to $10 worth 
for feeding along the railroad right of way. ‘Such feed will be paid for 
out of the funis of the Coopesmtive.



424 University Farm Place 
December 18, 1944 

Mr. Otto Beyer 
Pheasant Inn 
Briggsville, Wisconsin 

Dear Otto: 

I would like to plece my order for pheasants for 
April stocking on the Riley Game Preserve. I will ” 
want about 30 hens and 5 cocks. Do you care to ‘ 
quote me? 

With personal regards, 

Yours sincerely, 

Aldo Leopold 

“Wee testa Pheasiete | 

~pctantn, au 
Res ae, eee 2s ) & YA?" oe ee



RINGNECK PHEASANTS \ CANADIAN GEESE 

CHINESE PHEASANTS \Qu WILD MALLARDS 

OLD ENGLISH BLACKNECKS i. PHEASANT EGGS 

BLACK PHEASANTS rt DAY OLD CHICKS 

AND MONGOLIANS {y } 

‘A S 
XN 

Mac Farlane Pheasant Farm 

U. S. Highway 51, One Half Mile South of 

JANESVILLE, WISCONSIN 

December 22, 1944 

Mr. Aldo Leopol \ 
24, University Farm Place 
Madison, Wisconsir 

Dear Mr. Leopold: 

Thank you for your letter of December 18th. You ask for a price on 

2 } nheascant snawk “nackte fax A Aa Sop eee : 30 i ant 5 cocks for Apri elivery. 

e can quote y ly 74.00 each f.o.b, Janesville for A-1 full-flying SHeACani a gar delivers in fee 
k y Pp 

PS o WEE oe z = “ one oe mee oo i - 

bi be t to Madison. We are planning liseontinui our sales 
UPLNE NUaAry v3 Mt oe we 

Very tryly yours 

Seal a (Le Dette? DONAIDAT. MAC PRRLANS 

ee 
( ‘ 

oo ae yy 

Ne Q 

. Ae) be 
Wiad 

PHEASANTS FOR LIBERATION - BREEDING - FOOD. WE SPECIALIZE IN LARGE ORDERS
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re FOX RIVER VALLEY GAME FARMS 
BINA ES oF earns 

CAs i. ie EE i FRANK VAN ZEELAND, Mgr. 
TAO aes IS 

¢ Pa a wie R. R. 2, KAUKAUNA, WIS. 

wi 4 iS ae 6 ¥ ea Feb. 35,1945 

Si ee ie 

LP = ee Ae 2 

Alde Leepeld . 
Pro Fesser of Wildlife Management 
Madison, Wis. 

Dear Sir;- 

Thank you for your inquiry, but serry te say we are 
all sold, except for our ewn breeding stock. 

If you are interest again next year get in touch with us : 
earlier, say in summerer fall, and we will be pleased te 
beok yeur order, 

Sincerely Yeurs 
ex River valley game ms 

ad es 

Pheasants for eating, shooting, liberation, field trials or breeding stock shipped anywhere



RILEY NEWS LETTER : 

March 1, 1945 

Many families of the Riley Group have absent hunters in military : 7 

seice, and these absentees are probably anxious to hear who got what 
am@iley last fall. To this end, two extra copies of this letter are 
e@losed to be forwarded to those whose hunting this year was not of the 

tley brand. 

The Season. Donald Thompson opened the season on October 20 with a 
. $20 gram cock; John Hiley closed the books on January 28 with a 1333 gram 

coz<, Betwotn these dates a total of 52 pheasants were taken. Except for 

last year (36 cocks, hons not open) this is the lowest total since 1937. 
While all of Wisconsin, including Riley, probably had fowor pheasants in 

1944 than in tho best previous yoars; the scant kill at Riley last fall is 
belioved to reflect shortage of gas, tires, farm help, and hunters rather 

than shortage of birds. Tho early snows, starting just after Thanksgiving, 

made walking difficult, and thus discouraged hunting. Some of the January 

hunters used skiis; all knew they had been somewhere when they got back from 

a hunt. ; 

The Bag; Sex Ratio. Of the 52 pheasants bagged, 40 were cocks and 

12 hens. This is 77% cocks, as compared with 78% in 1942 and 74@ in 1941. 
The 1943 bag was 100% cocks because we shot only during the regular outside 

soagon. 

Where Killed? The Paulson farm continues to outscore all others as 

a source of birds-in-the-hunting-coat: 

Paulson Farm au Lingard (Swiggum) Farm 2 
Hub (Storkson) Farm 12 Bohle Farm Hi 
Thompson Farm 5 Brown Farm x : 
Riley Farm 4 Henderson Farm 1 

' Hanson Farm 2 

By Whom Killed? 

: Cook 1 Coleman b 

Hanson I: Keitt 1 é 
Henderson eo Leopold 5 
Bub (Storkson) y Roark 4 

Foulson al Schorger 7 

W. Riley 11 : 

Thompson 2 : 

otal 28 Total 2 

Grand Total 52



: eee 

Biggest Cock. The traditional contest for the biggest cock of thgeason 

was won this year by John Riley with a 1500 gram bird killed on Decembi 31 

on the Riley farm. The year before a 1775 gram cock was registered by ye 

Hub boys. : 

Banded Birds. Not one of the 20 banded hens or 5 banded cocks rolesod 

on the Bohle farm on March 16, 1944 showed up in the bag during the huntig 
season. : 

Quail. We started the winter with quail coveys at Paulson's spring 

and in the Hub-Storkson boundary fence. Their present survival_is- not... __ 

known, : 

Winter Feeding. This has been a really severe winter, with snow too 

deep for manure spreaders on most fields. Hence the birds have been more 
than usually dependent on fecding stations. Conrad Wagner has maintained 
the usual stations on the railroad right-of-way. 

1945 Stocking. Game Farm pheasants are. scarce this winter, but we have 

secured 20 hons and 5 cocks for delivery and reloasc in April. 

Aldo Leopold 
. : Spokesman for Town Membors



March 22, 1945 

Mr. I. J Perkins 

Milwaukee Public Museum 
Milwaukee, Wisconsin 

Dear Mr. Perkins: 

In reference to Mr. W. F. Grimmer's letter of February 7, 1945 
to you in which he places an order for 25 pheasant hens and 
4 pheasant cocks for mes 

I have had no formal word of acceptance, but assume that the 
orier has gone through, and now would like to find out if you 
can tell me when I should expect dekivery. A note on the 
bottom of this sheet will be sufficient. 

Yours sincerely, 

Aldo Leopold 

P.S. Birds may be shipped and billed to: : 

Prof. Aldo Leopold 
ea. of Wildlife Management 

University Farm Place 
Madison 5, Wisconsin



Februery 7, 1945 

Mr, I. J. Perking 
Milwaukee Public Museum 
Milwaukee, Wisconsin 

Dear Irv: 

I just talked with Commissioner Aldo Leopold and 
he has requested that you reserve twenty-five pheasant 
hens and four pheasant cocks for April deliverys 

As per your quotations over the phone, these are 
®3.50 each, and I am preeuming that the commissioner 
will wish them delivered sometime between April 1 and 15. 

As I mentioned over the telephone, Bill Roman of 
Milwaukee is desirous of securing some birds for his 
preserve near Juneau, and I am asking him to get in touch 
with you. 

FOR THE DIRECTOR 

W. F. Grimmer 
Supt. of Game Management 

WFG: AB 
— Sec Comm. Leopold



BLACK NECKS 700 ACRES OF 

soTuANTe OCONOMOWOC GAME FIELDS warunat coven 
available ‘or raining: 

casa OCONOMOWOC, WISCONSIN dogs and holding trials. ‘ 
WHITES Natural hunting condi- 
RORMGRANS PHONE POUSMANa22 tions the year around 
ALL AGES---FOR FOOD PUR- LOCATED ON U.S. 18 for those who wish to 

POSES. AS FLYERS FOR FIELD 3 MILES WEST OF DOUSMAN 1 MILE EAST OF GOLDEN LAKE 
TRIALS OR RESTOCKING shoot. 
SHOOTING PRESERVES 

March 29,1945, 

Prof.Aldo Leopold, 

Dept.of Wildlife Management, 
424 University Farm Place, 
Madison 5,Wis. 

Dear Wr.Leopold: 

I have for acknowledgement your letter of 
March 2end.,in referance to the order for 25 pheasant 
hens and @ cocks,placed with us by Mr.Grimmer. 

We will fill this order and the pheasants will 
be shipped to you by express the 6th.or 7th.of April. 

Enclosed please find an invoice to cover the 
29 pheasants. 

It will be greatly appreciated if we may have 
our check by return mail,as we are buying our feed z J ’ ying 

etc.at this time. 

Trusting the birds will arrive in good condition. 

Please return our crates.as soon as you have 

emptyed them. Ship them to us at Dousman,Wis.as that 

is our nearest @xpress office. 

Thanking you for this and all past favors. 

a very truly, 

She 
Oconomowoc Game Fields. 

‘ 4 

Kd ALSO MUSCOVY DUCKS, WILD MALLARDS AND GUINEA FOWL. BREEDERS AND EGGS IN SEASON



April 2, 1945 

Mr. I. J. Perkins, Propristor 
Oconomowoc Game Fields 
Oconomowoc, Wisconsin 

Dear Mr. Perkins: 

I am glad te hear that you will make delivery on 
the pheasant order, and I am wondering whether you 
can get them here on the 6th instead of the 7th Y 
since that is a more convenient day for me to release 
them? 

I will return the crates in accordance with your 

directions. 

I do not have the cash to cover the invoice until : 
April 7, tut I am enclosing my check in the amount 
due, $101.50, dated April 7. 

I will appreciate your courtesy in not tendering 
the check until that date. 

With personal best wishes, 

Yours sincerely,
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Pee ne ee 

April 10, 1945 

Pheasonts GRAS Ee a 
Zend Number = ag Demariss | 

372408 hen 

13 ” 

a a 

2 a 

4B ® 

53 * 

6 eoel: Dlackneck 

Te hon 

&B cock: ringneck 

9B hen 

372503 ° , 
13 e 

23 « 

33 ® 

4s a 

53 eoek biadknedk 

68 hen 

73 ® 

& @ e 

98 . | | 

372603 .



2e 

Bend number Sex Remarks 

372613 hen 

23 « 

33 a 

is cock blackneck 

53 hen 

63 4 

73 * molting, picked 

SB ® :



hak University Farm 
Flace 

April 12, 1945 

To the Town Members of Riley Game Cooperative: 

2% hens ond 5 cocks, duly banded, were liberated at Riley on April 6. 
Thie will give us a larger shooting credit then we hed during the 
present year, 

The status of the treasury is as follows! 
Sredita Eapendi tures 

Balance on hand after receiving dues in 
March, 1944 $9.33 

April 18 W. &. MacKinzey, Colonial Yarm, for 100 
pheasant eags, May delivery, to Alvin : 
Storkson 22.50 

July 20 Shooting preserve license, Wis. Cons, Dept. 10.00 

Oct, 6 Gens. Dept, Shooting eredit tags, 63 at 5¢ 3615 

Nov. 8 Riley dinner, 10/13/44, 4. to Dr, Schorger 28.70 

April 7 1. J. Perkine, Oconomowoc Game Paras, for 
25 hens, 4 cocks at $3.50 101.50 

April 7 Railway express on pheasants 3ou 

April 11 Conrad Wagner, for pheasant feed, we Z 

Rzpensest "es é 

Bal. on hand: 3 2 
Still duet 5 members .. $24.99 each s 

You vill notice that the birds were extra expensive this year, the hens 4 
eosting $3.90, 23 compared with $2.85 last year, oe ae § e 
favorsble price, begause several dealers wanted to charg: ne # 

Conrad Wagner fed all winter, and when I happened to meet hin on the zi 
Peilroad track I found he had been buying this feed cut of his own ie 
pocket. rae 5 in Hear Soe SS ue Se ee es 
feed that he could not get from farmers, I am sending 55. e 

I think we have an extra good over-wintering stock, and Conrad Wagner fu 
sar 94 in one bunch tovard the end of the winter. Pe 

. Aide Topol ON) ay 
(Signed in Mr, Leopold's absence) a 

Se



42h University Farm 
Place 
April 12, 1945 

To the Town Members of Riley Game Cooperative: 

24 hens and 5 cocks, duly banded, were liberated at Riley on April 6. 
fhis will give us a larger shooting credit than we had during the : 

present year, 

The status of the treasury is as follows: 

Sredits Expenditures 

Balance on hand after receiving dues in 
March, 1944 $49 033 

April 18 W, B. MacKinney, Colonial Ferm, for 100 
pheasant eggs, May delivery, to Alvin 
Storkson 22,450 

July 20 Shooting preserve license, Wis. Cons. Dept. 10.00 

Oct. 6 Cons. Dept, Shooting credit tags, 63 at 5¢ 3015 

Nov. Riley dinner, 10/13/44, pa. to Dr, Schorger 28470 

April 7 I. 3. Perkins, Oconomowoc Game Farms, for 
25 hens, 4 cocks at $3.50 101.50 

April 7 Railway express on pheasants Zu 

April 11 Conrad Wagner, for pheasant feed. Tes 
1 

Expenses? $1 
Bal. on hands 3 

Still due: 12) 5 members - $24.99 each 

You will notice that the birds were extra expensive this year, the hens 
costing $3.50, as compared with $2.85 last year. At that we got a 
favorable price, because several dealers wanted to charge me $y, 

Conrad Wagner fed all winter, and when I happened to meet him on the 
railroad track I found he had been buying this feed out of his own 
pocket. Since I had previously told hig that we would pay for any 
feed that he could not get from farmers, I am sending him $5. 

I think we have an extra good over-wintering stock, and Conrad Wagner 
saw 94 in one bunch toward the end of the winter. 

Yours sincerely, 

Aldo Leopold 
Town Spokesman 

(Signed in Mr, Leopold's absence)



Form G-65 

Wisconsin Conservation Commission 
Madi: i i 

2 4 were June 21, 1945 
TicenseING: Fn Dates eee Se ee ee 

roa L?15 Ceo ACROSS Gn eae eee 

Amount paid $100.00 

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 

Aldo Leopold P.O 2222 Van Hise Ave., Madison, Wis. 

has been granted a shooting preserve license under the provisions of section 29.573 of the Wisconsin Stat- 
utes, and that he/they has/have complied with the provisions of said statutes and commission order to 
the best knowledge and belief of the Wisconsin Conservation Commission, and that he/they has/have the 
right to liberate pheasants and take them by shooting under the regulations approved by the conservation 
commission and authorized under section 29.573. 

This license is effective until June 30, 19.46 onthe following described property: 

Same as last year er 

(application on file) 

Townshin. 6% 7% Ns Rance 7 & 6M. Sue Cmte Gre Por ee) ee ee 

WISCONSIN CONSERVATION COMMISSION 

By 
eo fy [ 

TP Gfe sk re ATH 

Conservation Director



HUNTING PRESERVE LAW AND COMMISSION ORDER 

Section 29.573 they are making application for a shooting preserve license after the area 
(1) The conservation commission is hereby authorized to issue licenses has been inspected and found eligible for license. In the event that the 2 

for shooting preserves and the releasing, shooting, possession and use of son making application for a shooting preserve license is owner of the land 
pheasants thereon when in the judgment of the commission pera one under he shall file with the conservation commission a sworn affidavit stating 
such licenses will result in a net increase in the supply of P easants in the therein that he is the owner of such lands and has legal title to them. 
state, and will otherwise be in the public interest. A fee of five dollars shall 3 
be collected for each such license when the area for which the license is (c) No person or perscns shall take, catch, or kill any pheasant By shoot- 
granted shall be three hundred twenty acres or less, and the fee shall be ing or Eapping in any manner on any licensed ShODEnR, preserve between 
ten dollars when the area is in excess of three hundred twenty acres. All the first day of February and the following first day and opening hour of 
such licenses shall expire on June thirtieth of each year. the general pheasant hunting season each year. 

(2) No license shall be granted unless the applicant shall own or have (d) No person or persons shall hunt, take, capture or kill pheasants, or 
under lease the area for which the license is granted. Boundaries of the area any other game or wild animal, on Say, licensed shooting preserve areas 
licensed shall be clearly defined by at least one strand of wire and such authorized under section 29.573 of the Wisconsin Statutes unless such per- 
posting as shall be described by the conservation commission, son or persons shall have in theic possession at the time of doing such hunt- 

ing, shooting, or killing of game or wild animal, a hunting license such as 
(3) The conservation commission shall determine the minimum number is required under the provisions of sections 29.10, 29.11, 29.12, and 29.147 

of pheasants to be released for shooting puree. on the licensed premises of the Wisconsin Statutes. 
and fix the time limits during which said birds may be hunted. ia : ¥ 

(e) Shooting preserve licensees shall issue to each person hunting, tak- 
(4) (a) Until the release of said pheasants shall have been certified to ing, catching or killing pheasants on the licensed shooting preserve areas a 

and accepted by the commission it shall be unlawful to shoot, attempt to copy of the conservation commission’s rules and regulations dealing with 
shoot or to_otherwise take pheasants on premises licensed under this section, such areas that are incorporated in this order: 
but when said release shall Haveteen certified and accepted by the commis- < = , 
sion, and when such persons are otherwise lawfully entitled to hunt small ..,(f) No dead pheasant or pheasants of any species or variety showing 
game, the licensee and such other persons as he may designate may hunt on indication that they have been shot shall be removed from sey shooting pre- 
the licensed premises, have in possession, and dispose of such pheasants by serve premises until the Peckes shooting preserve tag or seal has been at- 

gitt. tached and locked through a slit in one wing of each pheasant. Such seals 
r shall be’ supplied by the conservation ‘commission at a cost of five cents 

(b) A full record covering each item of pheasant shot on the licensed each. This span shall apply both during the general open season for 
premises shall be kept by the licensee or his designated agent, and a copy phessants and during the special pheasant season prescribed in this order 
of this record under pil shall be filed with the conservation commission ‘or licensed shooting preserves. 
not later than June thirtieth of each year, and no such license shall be re- i 4 ; 3 
newed until such record for the preceding year shall have been filed with (g) No shooting spisserye license shall be issued by the conservation de- 
and accepted by the commission. partment after the effective date of this order, other than those already in 

operation, for a land area larger than 640 acres until issuance of said license 
._(c) No pheasant of the species licensed shall be removed from the said be approved by the game board; all land descriptions licensed under one 
licensed premises until there shall have been securely attached to each bird license shall be contiguous. 
a metallic seal, the type and design of which shall be designated by the : = ’ 
commission, and such seal shall remain attached to said birds until they are (h) All shooting preserve signs posted around licensed suporng, specrere 
finally prepared for consumption. Such seal shall be supplied by the com- areas shall be purchased through the conservation department an all be 
mission at a cost of five cents each. pues at intervals of not more than four hundred feet along the boundary 

ines of such areas. 
(5) Only dead birds which have been killed by shooting shall be re- : fr : bene e 

moved from premises licensed under this section, and. it shall. be unlawful to (i) Whenever and wherever a shooting preserve licensee indicates in 
sell or attempt to sell or to buy or attempt to buy any such birds. writing to the conservation commission that he desires to stock pheasants on 

a shooting preserve area, the conservation commission shall furnish a duly 
(6) (a) The conservation commission is authorized to make such rules authorized representative of the conservation commission who shall count 

and regulations as shall be necessary to carry out the intents and purposes of and- certify to all. pheasants liberated on the area and shall thereafter ao 
this section. the conservation department in writing of the number and varieties stocke 

and the day and date when such stocking occurred; said duly authorized 
(b) Any person violating any of the above provisions shall be guilty of representative of the conservation commission shall be reimbursed by. the 

a misdemeanor and on conviction thereof shall be punished by a fine of not shooting preserve licensee for the actual mileage incurred in travel both to 
less than one hundred dollars nor more than three hundred dollars for each and from his station at the rate of ten cents per mile. 
offense or by imprisonment in the county jail for a period not exceeding ¥ 
thirty days, or by both such fine and imprisonment in the discretion of the (j) There shall in no instance be less than twenty-five pee Stocked 
court. at any one time by any. shooting preserve licensee and all birds liberated 

& sae shall be of the best quality stock and not more than seventy Sve per cent of 
Conservation Commission Order M-102 (Revised 3) the number of pheasants stocked may be shot, taken or killed in any man- 

és G 2 5 ner. For each mature hen pheasant stocked from April 1 to April 20, both 
Section 1. Whereas, in accordance with the “power and authority dele- dates inclusive, under the supervision of the conservation commission, a 

gated to the State Conservation Commission of Wisconsin by virtue of and ‘stocking’ credit of three pheasants (either hens or cocks) plus the hens pursuant to the provisions of paragraph (a) of subsection (6) of section liberated will be allowed for each pheasant hen so stocked. This credit shall 
29.573 of the Wisconsin Statutes, authorizing the establishment of such rules apply only to the shooting pfesere season next following the spring libera- 
and seguletons which shall be necessary to carry out the intent and Bulecees tion. Birds released during the period from April 1 to April 20 shall be in of said section, the aforesaid State Conservation Commission has caused due the ratio of one cock to eight hens. 
jovesHestons to be made relative to the licensing and administration of 
licensed shooting preserves throughout the State of Wisconsin, and the (k) No shooting preserve shall be established within a distance of two 
tegulations governing such preserves, and pe of any oe game refuge unless issuance of said license be approved 

the game board, _ Section 2, Whereas, as a result of such investigations the State Conserva- aes 
tion Commission verily believes that in order to promote more equitable (1) The record required in accordance with 29.573 (4) (b) shall be kept 
rules and regulations which will be beneficial-both. to-the- shooti oN . in-the English errant wae licensee: or “his -designated-agent ‘in the man- 
owners and to the general Public, State Conservation “dade ler No. ner outlined in the annual report form furnished by the State Conservation 
M-102 (Revised 2) should be further revised and new rules and regulations Commission, and said record shall be open for the inspection of the State 
be established to provide better administration of said licensed shooting Conservation Commission and its agents and deputies at all reasonable hours. preserves. 

Section 4. It is further ordered that this order shall be effective beginning 
Section 3. Now, therefore, it is hereby ordered and declared by the State Ae ee iene ate Tere Pope ee mnie: CIntiAL alate, Paper, Conservation Commission of Wisconsia, by virtue of and pursuant to the namely, the Wisconsin State Journal of Madison, Wisconsin, and in the provisions of paragraph (a) of subsection (6) of section 29.573 of the Wis. Beloit Daily News of Beloit, Wisconsin, the Waukesha Se et consin Statutes, that the provisions of State Conservation Commission Order Waukesha, Wisconsin, the Racine Journal~Times of Racine, Wisconsin, and No. M-102. (Revised 2) be and the same are hereby modified to read as the Sheboygan Press of Sheboygan, Wisconsin, at least one week prior to follows, and that from the day and date that this order becomes effective, all the date upon which it becomes effective. 

luly licensed shooting preserves licensed under section 29.573 of the Wis- - . “ consin Statutes, shall administered i a 4 és Section 5. This order was made and passed by the State Conservation ion ar heey ce he ad istered in conformity with the rules and regu Commission of Wisconsin at a meeting duly called and held by said com- 
mission in the City of Madison, Dane county, Wisconsin, this 11th day of 

fealty There shall, be no, shooting preserve established or, licenses, issued June, 4941. 
after the effective date of this order, other than those already in operation, ‘ i : A on any area in the counties of Dane, Green, Jefferson, Kenoshay Racine, Fon ation Seidt, is, furtlier ordered that the director of the State Conserva- Rock, Walworth and Waukesha unless the area has been posted or closed pon Commission. of Wisconsin: be, and hevis Beseby authorized and directed to general public hunting for a period of at least two years prior to the date iy ssid Cea i sige this order for and on behalf of the State Con- on which this provision becomes effective. servation, Commision. cot Wiconsla, 

_(b) Any person or persons making application to the conservation com- STATES CONSERVATION COMMISSION (OF) WISCONSIN, mission for a shooting preserve license must file with said commission a H. W. MacKENZIE 
verified copy of any lease or leases of lands contained in the area for which Conservation Director
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pt tg pid Farm Place 
BOR, 

Jemary 1 19% 

I am again interested in obtaining 20 hens and 
2 Gok phengants for April release on the Riley 

Preserve. 

What price can you quote mo for these? 

Sinceraly, 

Aldo Leopold ‘ 

Sent to: 

Mr. I. J. Perkins, Proprietor 
Oconomowoc Game Fields 
Oconomowoc, Wis. 

; Mac Farlane Pheasant Farm 
Janesville, Wis. 

Norbert Van Zeeland 
Fox River Valley Game Farms . 
RR. 2, Kaukauna, Wis. 

Mr. to-Beyer 
Pheas; Inn 
B iggsvill Wis.
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as FOX RIVER VALLEY GAME FARMS 
Be Hee FRANK VAN ZEELAND, Maer. Ra ganas ; 

‘ihe as R. R. 2, KAUKAUNA, WISCONSIN _y” woo on wi , Ky 

- A Eee dd JAN. 17,1946 \s 
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Aldo Leopold 
424 University Farm Place 
Madison, Wisconsin 

Dear Sir; 
In answer to your letter of Jan, 16th. Relating to pheasarisy 

for spring release, However we are pleased te inferm you that 
we are in the position te supply you 20 hens and 5 cocks at the 
price of § 3. 85 each, However these will be first class birds 
in every respect, 

Yours truly, 

FOX RIVER VALLEY GsMi 
FARMS 

a. 
BY Zola Lil alord 

ea? 

Pheasants for eating, shooting, liberation, field trials or breeding stock shipped anywhere.



RINGNECK PHEASANTS PHEASANTS 

CHINESE PHEASANTS FOR 

OLD ENGLISH BLACKNECKS LIBERATION 

DAY OLD CHIX BREEDING 

PHEASANT EGGS FOOD 

Mac Garlane P heasant Fain 

U. S. Highway 51, One Half Mile South of 

JANESVILLE, WISCONSIN 
January 19, 1945 
Deere 79 #7 

ep Sd Aldo Leopold 
49) TIHiversity Ferm Place 
ye UNIVEPSl vy rm £ ce 

Madison, Wisconsin 

Dear Mr. Leopold: 

Thank you for your letterof January 16. You ask for a price on 25 pheasants for 
April release--20 hens and 5 cocks. 

6 can quote you “4.00 each for mature nheasants for release in April This urice > ZUOTE YOU Pel at or mature pneasants r release i APYite price 

is F.0.B. Madison. 

Very truly yours, 

Dons ff MacFarlane 

LARGE SCALE PHEASANT PRODUCTION SINCE 1929 WE SPECIALIZE IN LARGE ORDERS



Yebruary 8, 1946 

Robert Yan Zeeland 
You River Valley Game Yams 
ReRe By Kouknuns, UWieconsin 

Dear Mr. Yan Zeeland: 

I am ageepting your quotation of $3.95 for 20 hens 
omit 5 coke, April delivery, “hie ie in accordance 
sith sour Leiter 0 dean Wie 

Please Let me know if Dio & week in advance 
when you will ship. Cin mean 
koh University Fam Place, Medison; and I would 
appreciate their arriving on Nomiay, Yedneaday, or 
Priday. 

this enler ic for the Miley Game Goapertives 

Yours sincerely, 

Alda Leopold Ee 

AtgHa
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February 9, 1946 

Mr. Robert Van Zeeland 
Fox River Valley Game Farms 
R. R. 2 
KeuBeuna, Wisconsin 

Dear Mr. Zeelands 

After having sent you a confirming order for 20 hens and § cock pheasants 
yesterday, this morning we received a lower bid which we feel obliged to 
accept. We greatly appreciate your micing your offer and hope that this 

has not inconvenienced you. In accordance with our wire of today, please 
cancel our order sent you yesterday. 

Sincerely, 

Virginia Kiesel 
For Aldo Leopold



February 8, 1946 

Robert Yan Zeeland 
Fox River Valley Gane Parnas : 
RR. 2, Xaukeune, Wisconsin 

Dear Mr. Yan Zeeland: 

I am aceepting your quotation of $3.95 for 20 hens 
and 5 cocks, April delivery, This is in accordance 
with your letter of January 17. 

Please Let me mow if possible acweek in advance 
when you will Ship, The birds should cone to me at 
koh University Porm Place, Madison; and I would ; 
appreciate their arriviag on Monday, Wednesday, or 
Friday. 

This order is for the Riley Game Cooperative. 

Yours sincerely, 

Aldo Leopold 

ALMW 

\



BLACK NECKS 
PhO SERENE wna OCONOMOWOC GAME FIELDS sms" cate RING NECKS 

available for training 
NGO! . : 

eeeie. OCONOMOWOC, WISCONSIN dogs and holding trials. 
WHITES Natural hunting condi- 
FORMOSANS. PRONE OUSM an 427 tions the year around 
ALL AGES---FOR FOOD PuR- LOCATED ON U.S. 18 for those who wish to 
POSES AS FLYERS FOR FIELD 3 MiLes West OF DOUSMAN 1 MILE East OF GOLDEN LAKE shoot. TRIALS OF RESTOCKING 

SHOOTING PRESERVES 

Feb.7,1946. 

Mr.Aldo Leopold, 
424 University Farm Place, 
Madison,Wis. 

Dear Mr.Leopold: 

ie have for acknowledgement your inguire regard- 
ing the purchase of 20 hens and 5 cock pheasants for 
April release. 

Ye will be pleased to hold these pheasants for 
you until then at $3.50 each 

If you are interested,kindly let us hear from you 
as soon as possible. 

ey truly 

aes ee »prop. 

IJP/ip. 

Kg 5 

ch ALSO MUSCOVY DUCKS, WILD MALLARDS AND GUINEA FOWL, BREEDERS AND EGGS IN SEASON



February 9, 1946 

My. I. J. Perkins 
Oconomowoc Game Fields 
Oconomowos, Wisconsin 

Dear Mr. Perkins: 

We have received your letter quoting the purchase 
price of 20 hen and 5 cock pheasants at $3.50 
each. We are accepting this for April delivery. 

Please let us know if it is possible, o week in 
advanes when you will ship. The birds should 
be sent to Aldo Leopold at 424 University Farm 
Place, Madison. Mr. Leopold would appreciate 
their arriving on Monday, Wednesday, or Friday. 

This order is for the Riley Game Cooperative. 

Sincerely, 

Virginia Kiesel 
For Mr. Leopold
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BLACK NECKS UD 700 ACRES OF mau OCONOMOWOC GAME FIELDS © wes"="% 
RCE er. available for training 
MONGOLIANS : e 
GOLDENS OCONOMOWOC, WISCONSIN dogs and holding trials. 

WHITES Natural hunting condi- 
FORMOSANS PHONE DOUSMAN 497 tions the year around 
ALL AGES---FOR FOOD PUR- LOCATED ON U.S. 18 for those who wish to 
SOSEe Oe PLY ERe PCR elo 3 MILES WEST OF DOUSMAN 1 MILE EAST OF GOLDEN LAKE shoot 

TRIALS OR RESTOCKING 5 
SHOOTING PRESERVES 

April 1,1946. 

Mr.Aldo Leopold, 
Dept.of Wildlife Management, 
424 University Place, 

Madison 5,Wis. 

20 wens and 5 cocks @ $5.50 each - - =- - p87 .50 K 
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Me ALSO MUSCOVY DUCKS, WILD MALLARDS AND GUINEA FOWL. BREEDERS AND EGGS IN SEASON
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ek eee e - Madison, Wis. - : oe su 194. 
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uLlln Zepto Le 
Storage Chi 

On Ramway Express Acency, Br. eee 
For Transportation of: INCORPORATED | 

PIECE—S_ ARTICLE DESCRIPTION Class Declared Value | Value Charges | 
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fh j 1 ff CLL Gp: Rate peas Express Qharses 

a (7 LAD 4 Q é 
f PO ate er ShIntHenE | Tax / SHIPPER Bas , an Date of Shipment ~ 

tA sh Ze Nias @ 4 pf woter’t te — ; x FA FE, aoe : ~Daivery Shasta ‘Additional Charges 

<Y lO. FD Z f 0.0. 
EXPLANAFION OF ADDITIONAL CHARGES y 

= ~ .0.D. Service Charges 
Received Payment for the Company : 

aa alae OIA re 
Thank yeu—We Appreciate your patronage. 

f



E. J. VANDERWALL, DIRECTOR F ERNEST SWIFT--ASSISTANT DIRECTOR 

eee oo epee <u OF Wisco ie 
Se Sheena ese <® (SEES Qs, LAW ENFORGINKNT oA: as ROBINGON 

J. H. H. ALEXANDER Fae =e CLERICAL--MISS LYDIA STUMPF 

CONSERVATION ee sz 4) DEPARTMENT 

MADISON 2 ’ 

April 12, 1946 Pe Sermnence: 
Hunting Grounds 

Professor Aldo Leopold Private 
424 University Farm Place Preserve No. 4 

Madison 5, Wisconsin 

Dear Mr.’ Leopold: 

This is to inform you that we have received a stocking 

report from Conservation Warden Al Koppenhaver certifying the 

release of 5 cock and 20 hen pheasants on April 3, 1946, on 
shooting preserve No, 4, 

Very truly yours, 

GAME MANAGEMENT DIVISION 

hari Shine 
Refuges & Public Hunting Grounds 

HES: LB
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RILEY NWS LUPTER 

April 16, 1946 

ane _tonbing 20 pheasant hens and 5 cocks (blackmeck), all banded, were 
eased on the Thompson farm on April 3. ‘Warden Kopenhaver witnessed the 

release for the Conservation Department. ‘The bids were purchased from the 
Perkins Game Farms at Golden Lake, Wis. 

Since the wild breeding stock at Riley and all over Wisconsin is exceptionally 
poor this spring, we might derive some actual benefit this season from the 
planting of game farm birds. rr 

Past Planti Our record of artificially propagated pheasants so far recover~ 
ed in ny bags on and near the Riley area is as follows: 

Banded Kill fotal Percent of Percent of 

Plantings Banded Kill Kill Banded Plantings Killed 
Young tirds in August 

1936-1939 oy a4 214 11 4% 64 

Adult ag in April ‘ ‘ 
1940-1 as | it + BH 3% $4 
The above omits the period 1931-1935 when planted birds were toe-punched, 
not banded. Since the toe-punch is inconspicuous, some marked birds in the 
kill may have been overlooked, hence the figures are considered unreliable. 

Fu os Senso me bag of 16 pheasants for 1945 was the poorest since shoot- 
ing seve only 1933, when 5 birds were killed. Members may be 
interested to know that 1945 was a poor pheasant year from ew York to South 
Dakota. ‘The crop failure was probably connected in some way with the cold 
spring. 

The distribution of the 1945 kill was es follows: 

eee epee ‘gon 6 s 
Thompson Farm 2 Storkson 1 
Henderson Farm . J. Riley 3 
Bohle Farm z Hub 1 
Hub (Storkson) Farm 2 Henderson 2 
Hansons Farm 4 Keitt 1 

T6 (11 cocks, 5 hens) Schorger i 
C&A Leopold 3 
Coleman =



2. 

Tree Planting We hoped to resume planting trees this spring, but the state 
nursery ran out of trees. 

er Wildlife Most members will probably agree that the winter of 1945- 
‘ox is still extraordinarily abundant. Rabbits and quail, like 

pheasants, were scarce. ‘Two ruffed e were seen in the Bohle Woods by 
Leopold and Roark on December 28, 1945. 

Donelé Thompson bes Deen acting for me in routine matters such as looking 
over feeders, planting, and fences. This arrangement was made because the 
student load at the University prevented my making frequent visits to the 
area this year. 

Ode lerkole 
Aldo Leopold 
Spokesman for Tow 
Menbers



Cj i 

koh University Farm 
: Place 

April 16, 1946 

fo the Tom Menbers of Riley Gene Cooperative: 

20 shengent hens and 5 Gcthn, Quly Wankel, wave Lttemtel of May 
on April 3. 

the status of the treasury is as follows: 

April 18, 1945 Express on returning empty pheasont erates 62 

Oat. 1 Double post-earis for Riley dimer oS 

Ost. 19 75 shooting tags at 5 cents 3675 

lov. 9 Riley dinner, pd. to Dr. Schoxger 23.10 

Fob. 9, 1946 Telegram to Keulouma about pheasants 38 

April 3 Express on pheasants 3029 

April 5 Te eee 
aS ae 

$119.12 + 5 mombere = $23.82 each 

Yours sincerely, 

Beto lirhl- 
Aldo Leopold 
town Spokesman
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Form G-65 

Wisconsin Conservation Commission 
Madison 2, Wisconsin “oe 

License No.-_--“__---- EE Date ML Cig LORD cores 
(NEE 
ae 3B Acreage ee 

Amount paid $05 ON ee 

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 
424 University Farm Place 

suuu. Aido Leopold. ____.___._...u_ P.o. Madison, Wisconsin 0 a 

has been granted a shooting preserve license under the provisions of section 29.573 of the Wisconsin Stat- 
utes, and that he/they has/have complied with the provisions of said statutes and commission order to 
the best knowledge and belief of the Wisconsin Conservation Commission, and that he/they has/have the 
right to liberate pheasants and take them by shooting under the regulations approved by the conservation 
commission and authorized under section 29.573. 

This license is effective until June 30, 194” _ onthe following described property: 

Town of Springdale 
Section 1 - WS 

SE 

2 - Southeast 155 acres 
swe 
NS 

12 — Nw 
NS NEL 
SW NES 

Town of Cross Plains 
Section 36 — SEE SWt 

Town of Verona 
Section 6 — SW 

SE wd 
7 — NE NWS 

Township © ©_” North _ Range. © © Bast =e. Gountyofes DORE? Berl, ee eae on 

ahb 

WISCONSIN CONSERVATION COMMISSION 

Issued by Cg ee ae



HUNTING PRESERVE LAW AND COMMISSION ORDER 

Section 29.573 s . they are making application for a shooting preserve license after the area 
(1) The conservation commission is hereby authorized to issue licenses has been inspected and found eligible for ease In the event that the ar 

for shooting preserves and the releasing, shooting, possession and use of son making application for a shooting preserve license is owner of the land 
pheasants thereon when in the judgment of the commission operations vunder he shall file with the conservation commission a sworn affidavit stating 
such licenses will result in a net increase in the supply of E easants in the therein that he is the owner of such lands and has legal title to them. 
state, and will otherwise be in the public interest. A fee of five dollars shall : 
be collected for each such license when the area for which the license is (c) No person or perscns shall take, catch, or kill any pheasant by shoot- 
granted shall be three hundred twenty acres or less, and the fee shall be ing or trapping in any manner on any licensed sooty preserve between 
ten dollars when the area is in excess of three hundred twenty acres. All the first day of February and the following first day and opening hour of 
such licenses shall expire on June thirtieth of each year. the general pheasant hunting season each year. 

(2) No license shall be granted unless the applicant shall own ot have (d) No person or persons shall hunt, take, capture or kill pheasants, or 
under lease the area for which the license is granted. Boundaries of the area any other game or wild animal, on any licensed shooting pierre areas 
licensed shall be clearly defined by at least one strand of wire and such authorized under section 29.573 of the Wisconsin Statutes unless such per- 
posting as shall be described by the conservation commission. son or persons shall have in theic possession at the time of doing such hunt- 

A ing, shooting, or killing of game or wild animal, a hunting license such as 
(3) The conservation commission shall determine the minimum number is required under the provisions of sections 29.10, 29.11, 29.12, and 29.147 

of pheasants to be released for shooting purports on the licensed premises of the Wisconsin Statutes. 
and fix the time limits during which said birds may be hunted. , i ‘ dl 

__(¢) Shooting preserve licensees shall issue to each person hunting, tak- 
(4) (a) Until the release of said pheasants shall have been certified to ing, catching or killing pheasants on the licensed shooting preserve areas a 

and accepted by the commission it shall be unlawful to shoot, attempt to copy of the conservation commission’s rules and regulations dealing with 
shoot or to otherwise take pheasants on premises licensed under this section, such areas that are incorporated in this order. 
but when said release shall have been certified and accepted by the commis- ; : F 
sion, and when such persons are otherwise lawfully entitled to hunt small __,{€) No dead pheasant or pheasants of any species or variety showing 
game, the licensee and such other persons as he may designate may hunt on indication that they have been shot shall be removed from aay shooting pre- 
the licensed premises, have in possession, and dispose of such pheasants by serve premises until the proper shooting preserve tag or seal has been at- 

gift. tached and locked through a slit in one wing of each pheasant. Such seals 
: shall be supplied by the conservation commission at a cost. of five cents 

(b) A full record covering each item of pheasant shot on the licensed each. This Tepulation shall apply both during the general open season for 
premises shall be kept by the licensee or his designated agent, and a copy Pace and during the special pheasant season prescribed in this order 
of this record under oath shall be filed with the conservation commission ‘or licensed shooting preserves. 
not later than June thirtieth of each year, and no such license shall be -re- , , + 
newed until such record for the preceding year shall have been filed with (g) No shooting piserre license shall be issued by the conservation de- 
and accepted by the commission. partment after the effective date of this order, other than ‘those already in 

. operation, for a land area larger than 640 acres until issuance of said license 
(c) No pheasant of the species licensed shall be removed from the said be approved by the game board; all land descriptions licensed under one 

licensed premises until there shall have been securely attached to each bird license shall be contiguous. 
a metallic seal, the type and design of which shall be designated by the P R 
commission, and such seal shall remain attached to said birds until they are (h) All shooting preserve signs posted around licensed shooting preserve 
finally prepared for consumption. Such seal shall be supplied by the com- areas shall be purchased through the conservation department and shall be 
mission at a cost of five cents each. fliced at intervals of not more than four hundred feet along the boundary 

ines of such areas. 
(5) Only dead birds which have been killed by shooting shall be re- S “ 

moved from premises licensed under this section, and. it shall be unlawful to (i) Whenever and wherever a shooting preserve licensee indicates in 
sell or attempt to sell or to buy or attempt to buy any such birds. writing to the conservation commission that he desires to stock pheasants on 

a shooting preseive area, the conservation. commission shall furnish a_duly 
(6) (a), The conservation commission is authorized to make such rules authorized representative of the conservation commission who shall count 

and regulations as shall be necessary to carry out the intents and purposes of and certify to all pheasants liberated on the area and shall thereafter notify 
this section. the conservation Bebe coment in writing of the number and varieties stocked 

and the day and date when such stocking occurred; said duly authorized 
(b) Any person violating any of the above provisions shall be guilty of representative of the conservation commission shall be reimbursed by the 

a misdemeanor and on conviction thereof shall be punished Be a fine of not shooting preserve licensee for the actual mileage incurred in travel both to 
less than one hundred dollars nor more than three hundred dollars for each and from his station at the rate of ten cents per mile, 
offense or by imprisonment in the county jail for a period not. exceeding : : 
thirty days, or by both such fine and imprisonment in the discretion of the (j) There shall in no instance be less than twenty-five pees stocked 
court, at any one time by any shooting preserve licensee and all birds liberated 

5 ee 5 shall be of the best quality stock and not more than seventy fe per cent of 
Conservation Commission Order M-102 (Revised 3) the number of pheasants stocked may be shot, taken or killed in any man- 

: : ’ 3 ner. For each mature hen pheasant stocked from April 1 to April 20, both 
Section 1. Whereas, in accordance with the power and authority dele- dates inclusive, under the supervision of the. conservation commission, a 

gated to the State Conservation Commission of Wisconsin by virtue of and “‘stocking’’ credit of three pheasants (either hens or cocks) plus the hens 
Pursuant to the provisions of paragraph (a) of subsection (6) of section liberated will be allowed for each pheasant hen so stocked. This credit shall 
29.573 of the Wisconsin Statutes, authorizing the establishment of such rules apply only to the shooting feo season next following the spring libera- 
and zegulations which shall be necessary to carry out the intent and purposes tion. Birds released during the period from April 1 to April 20 shall be in 
of said section, the aforesaid State Conservation Commission has caused due the ratio of one cock to eight hens. 
investigations to be made relative to the licensing and administration of 
licensed shooting preserves throughout the State of Wisconsin, and the .,(k) No shooting preserve shall be established within a distance of two 
tegulations governing such preserves, and miles of any state game refuge unless issuance of said license be approved 

by the game board. 
Section 2. Whereas, as a result of such investigations the State Conserva- 

tion Commission verily believes that in order to promote more equitable _ (1) The record required in accordance with 29.573 (4) (b) shall be kept 
rules and regulations which will be beneficial both to_the shooting Peace in the English language by the licensee or his designated agent in the man- ~ 
owners and to the general public, State Conservation Commission Order No. ner outlined in the annual report form furnished by the State Conservation 
M-102 (Revised 2) should be further revised and new rules and regulations Commission, and said record shalt be open for the inspection of the State 
be established to provide better administration of said licensed shooting Conservation Commission and its agents and deputies at all reasonable hours. 

preserves. : ‘ . Section 4. It is further ordered that this order shall be effective beginning 
Section 3. Now, therefore, it is hereby ordered and declared by the State August 25, 194}, aad that said order be published in the official state paper, 

Conservation’ Commission of Wisconsia, by virtue of and pursuant to the namely, the Wisconsin State Journal of Madison, Wisconsin, and in the 
provisions of paragraph. (a) of subsection (6). of section 29.573 of the Wis: Beloit Daily News of Beloit, Wisconsin, the Waukesha eee Leoaaas 
consin Statutes, that the provisions of State Conservation Commission Order Waukesha, Wisconsin, the Racine Journal-Times of Racine, Wisconsin, and No. M-102. (Revised 2) be and the same are hereby modified to read as the Sheboygan Press of Sheboygan, Wisconsin, at least one week prior to 
follows, and that from the day and date that this order becomes effective, all Ihe tdate- upon swhiehrit Hecotes, eitectives 
luly licensed shooting preserves licensed under section 29.573 of the Wis- a 5 5 

consin Statutes, shall Se administered in conformity with the rules and regu- Section 5. This order was made and passed by the State Conservation 
lations as herein set forth: Commission of Wisconsin at a meeting duly called and held by said com- 

mission in the City of Madison, Dane county, Wisconsin, this 11th day of 
fealty There shall, be no shooting preserve established or, licenses issued dons tae 

after the effective date of this order, other than those already in operation, ji ji ‘ 
on any area in the counties of Dane, Green, Jefferson, Kenosha, Racine, ton ene ai Ssidt, i, further “ordered that, the director of the State Conserva- 
Rock, Walworth and Waukesha unless the area has been posted or closed Ep oelh Comin Teaton We cee Thin Sede Coe oe noney, authorized! and directed 
to general public hunting for a period of at least two years prior to the date yale pminsion to aiee tis order for and on behslt of the State Can- 
on which this provision becomes effective. See CH UESIOR, Ora Wr IseODE Lay 

(b) Any person or persons making application to the conservation com- STATE CONSERVATION COMMISSION OF WISCONSIN 
mission for a shooting preserve license must file with said commission a H. W. MacKENZIE 
verified copy of any lease or leases of lands contained in the area for which Conservation Director
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° October 16, 1946 

Riley Game Cooperative 
SHOOTING RULES FOR 1946 
Adapted October 16, 1946 

Open Seasons: Fheasants: Saturday, October 19, 1 P.M. to January 31. 
Duckss October 5 - November 18. 
Jacksnipe, quail, Hungarian Partridge: Closed. 
Rabbits: November 2, 1 P.M. - January 15. 
Squirrels: October 19, 1 P.M. - November 30, 

Cock Rule: Either sex may be shot, but only 1 hen for every 2 cocks, 

Membership: Hunting privileges are limited to members and their immediate families, 
On rented farms the renter and the owner constitute one membership. 

Areas Closed as Refuges: Right of way of C & NW RR; all fenced plantings; within 
100 yards of any feeder after feeding starts. 

Pheasant Tags: Warden A. R. Koppenhaver certified the release, on April 3, by 
Aldo Leopold and Donald Thompson, of the following vheasants, all banded, on the 
Thompson farm near the creek bridge: 

20 Hens at 4 credits each -~~---<9----~~-~----~~----= 80 credits 
5 Blackneck cocks at 1 credit each -~-----~-------~ _5 credits 

Total --~-----------~ 85 credits x 75¢=64 tags. 

64 Tags # 16 members ~~---~----~--~-~---------------~ | pheasants per member to 
November 3. 

The quota of 4 pheasants per member will hold up to November 3, after which unused 
tags will be lumped, and any member may shoot until the 64 tags are exhausted, 

but not to exceed 10 pheasants for any one member, 

id. ste: Kill: Tags, scales, and register will be kept at Paulson's, 

All pheasants killed should be promptly tagged, registered, and weighed, All 
"planted" birds are banded, If you kill a banded bird, please register the band 

number, 

Identification of Member: To identify each other while hunting, members will raise 
right hand upon sightin other members eat a distance. 

Winter feeding? Donald Thompson will be in charge of feeding. Farm members are 
requested to feed at the usual stations, Conrad Wagner is authorized to buy up to 
$15.00 worth of feed for the railroad refuge. 

Trapping: Trapping privileges are limited to members, but one member shall not 
trap on the lands of another without first getting his permission. 

Fox Hunting: Wesley Riley is chairman of a fox committee, to consist of himself 
and two other members selected by him. The committee, may invite outside fox 
hunters to hunt on the area, and it may organize fox hunts for the control of 
foxes o j
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mUACK NERS 700 ACRES OF i OCONOMOWOC GAME FIELDS wus" NG eee available for training MONGOLIAN , ; GoLDens OCONOMOWOC, WISCONSIN dogs and holding trials. 
WHITES Natural hunting condi- 
FORMOSANS PHONE DOUSMAN.AG% tions the year around 
ALL AGHS---FOR FooD PUR- LOCATED ON U.S. 18 for those who wish to POSES. AS FLYERS FOR FIELD 3 MILes West OF DOUSMAN 1 MiLe East OF GOLDEN LAKE TRIALS OR RESTOCKING shoot, Noe SHOOTING PREGERVES ri ( Qk ¥ 5 

{ 

: Aad lb 
: : fee v U eb. ay ee" 

A ns tty F Plac 

. Y z $a = 

jelivery the first week in April. We shall 
notify a ed eek in advance of shipment, and 

re jelivery to be made on either Monday, 

Verisday or Friday as desired. 

thankin ou for your patror e na trusting 

2 ray continue TA } ve. the E€asure PF servir 

YOU. 

Yours very t ruly, 

ae ay SRons 

LljJP%*el 

, 5 

ALSO MUSCOVY DUCKS, WILD MALLARDS AND GUINEA FOWL. BREEDERS AND EGGS IN SEASON



PHEASANTS PHONE 

FOR ALL PURPOSES DOUSMAN 497 

=e LOCATED ON U. S. 18 
né 3 MILES WEST OF DOUSMAN — 1 MILE EAST OF GOLDEN LAKE 

* 

OCONOMOWOC, WIS., Route 4 

‘ 4 

LJ. Perkins, Proprietor
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WE SPECIALIZE a 
in conditioning pheasants as flyers for Field Trials and 

restocking Shooting Preserves 

SPECIAL RATES 
for delivery and handling birds at Field Trials anywhere 

in the U. S. A. 

DRESSED FROZEN PHEASANTS 
available for food at all times. Fancy gift boxes shipped 

Special Delivery Post Paid anywhere in U. S. A. 

Breeders, Eggs and Young Birds in Season. 

Blacknecks Mongolians 

Ringnecks * Mallard Ducks Goldens 
Mutuants Whites 

BLE EEEY



BLACK NECKS WE SPECIALIZE sees OCONOMOWOC GAME FIELDS 222. FING NECKS FLYERS FOR FIELD TRIALS AND 
aoe OCONOMOWOC, WISCONSIN merece scree 
WHITES PHONE DOUSMAN 497 SPECIAL RATES 

ee eet aS runes LOCATED ON U.58. 18 FOR DELIVERY AND HANDLING 
eavy Sees 3 MILES WEsT OF DOUSMAN 1 MILE EAST OF GOLDEN Lake ROS AE RIED TRIALS ANC: WILD MALLARDS WHERE IN THE U. 5. A. 

March 29, 194" 

Mr. Aldo Leopold ~ 

424 Univ Lty Sern Pa. 

ear °, Leopold: 

Lhi is to advise you that your order of 20 her 
ar Five cocks 244 Ks se aa pa April dy a 

Pa Wo] - ‘hey are due tc rrive in Madison 

art Frerno Ol: bl ond. 

Pye 

$ to thank voi A Ou valuad 1 tan ce nd 

. Yours truly, 

A 
l apes f fc : na. / sce 

Ledt Gri 3 "OD. 

JP*e] 

é DRESSED FROZEN PHEASANTS 
available for food at all times. Fancy gift boxes shipped 

Special Delivery Post Paid anywhere in U. S. A. 
a 

BREEDERS AND EGGS IN SEASON



Invoice N° 190 

0 Game Field 
PHEASANTS FOR ALL PURPOSES 

Dressed Pheasants — Delicious, Unique Gifts 

Full Winged Flyers For Field Trials and Restocking 

Phone Dousman 497 oconomowoc, wis.,.ars.295........19. 47 

ROEM TO. = OO OOO da ee ee 

MD URNGS So NeW SGlL, WES Se 

QUANTITY DESCRIPTION PRICE AMOUNT 

20 Hen pheas bs po. 75 75 «06 

THAN} OU 

Make All Checks Payable to Oconomowoc Game Fields 

4 Blacknecks Mutuants 

Ringnecks Chinese 

Mongolians Whites 
Mallard Ducks 

Pheasant Chicks Eggs in Season



E. J. VANDERWALL, DiRECTOR ERNEST SWIFT--ASSISTAN’ "sessment qv OF Wisco se 
Poneat eRereict un ccad <® SEL Qs, wawuircecanne ea) ceeen —— 9 TS = oe 

CONSERVATION Ye ay 4) DEPARTMENT 

MADISON 2 qs 
April 21, 1947 

Mr. Aldo Leopold 
424 University Farm Place 
Madison, Wisconsin 

Dear Mr. Leopold: 

This is to inform you that we have received a stocking 
report from Conservation Warden Al Koppenhaver certifying 
the release of 5 cock and 20 hen pheasants on April 2, 1947 
on your licensed shooting preserve. 

Very truly yours, 
GAME MANAGEMENT DIVISION 

ln HL faut, 
Wm. H. Field 
Supv., Game & Fur Farm 

WHF: zn
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ee Oe ee ee ee ae oe venta vivde Orne 
. moh birds were killed this year. One was killed by John 

Keitt on October 26, 1946, on the Paulson Farm. ‘he bird was a cock, carried 
band #1721, and weighed 1210 grams when shot. ‘The band mumber shows that this 
eock was not one of our releases. He possibly drifted in from the outside. 
We are looking up where and when he was released. The other was a hen, banded 
with #26127, wétghed 1075 grams when shot, and was killed by Eugene Roark, 
December 7, 1946 on Storkeson's Farm. She had been released April 3, 1946 on 
the Thompson Farm near the bridge. 

Aldo Leopold 
Spokeeman for 
Town Members



April 25, 1947 

fo the Town Members of the Riley Game Cooperative: 

Our expenses at Riley for the past year were as follows: 

May 8, 1946 fo Donald Thompson for help in feeding, fence 
tending, etc. for the year 1946-47.........0000 en eee $25.00 

July 6, 1946 Shooting Preserve License. ...csssecnccesceearsereeee+s 10,00 

October 7, 1946 Post cards for annual dimner......ccsvcesceeceveee +90 

October 9, 1946 Gt shooting tage at .05 .ocice-cceeeeeverecewcosee 3420 

October 16, 1946 Anmal dinner at University Club.........sseesee 25-00 

October 18, 1946 New signs for posting. ..e..cscceescecsvessceveses 10.80 

April 2, 1947 20 hens and 5 cocks at $3.75 .scceccscecesscceceeess 93075 

S268. 25> 5 eens, antes cds ced nc eens bees reseceecsguasvesscenesd SEM 

fhis is our highest per member assessment so far. Our assessment last year was 
$23.82 each. Our standard for many years was $20.00. ‘The increased cost arises 
entirely from two items: (1) the rising cost of game farm pheasants, and (2) 
the employment of Donald Thompson for local chores. 

Our birds last year cost us $3.50, as sgainst $3.75 this year. Donald Thompson 
was employed because I now lack time to attend to the local detail. 

Whether the members wish to continue despite the high costs is of course up to 
them. Our cost per bird-in-bag was $165 + 31 bag = $5.42 each. 

Cde keofotl 

Aldo Leopold 
, Spokesman for Town Members
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Madison-Kipp Corporation 

CABLE ADDRESS: MADKIP 

Madison «, Wisconsin, 
z USA. 

April 30, 1947 

Mr. Aldo Leopold 
424 University Farm Place 
University of Wisconsin 

Madison, Wisconsin 

Dear Aldo: 

Thank you for the Riley News Letter and statement 

of account. 

I am more than pleased to enclose my check for 

$33.65, and I remain just as enthusiastic over Riley as 

ever. 

Sincerely yours, 

Thomas “. Coleman 
TEC/io 

Enclosure: Check 

* =



May 27, 1947 

Mr. Donald Thompson 
Cross Plning 
Wisconsin 

Dear Donald: 

In making the ammal renewal of our shooting 
preserve license, the Conservation Department 
réminded me that wo will be inspeeted for 
adequate posting of our bouniary between now 
end fall. May I leave it to you te cheek up 
on this? It 4s, of sourse, preferable to gat 
the forn owner to work with you, There will 
be at least some signe thet have fallen down 
or have been orn off, but which cen be reseued 
and used. You will recall that I also bought 
some signs last fell, some of which may be in 
stock at Paulsons or at your place. If you 
need nome additional signs, let me imow how 
meny so that [ can order them. 1 an sending 
a Cony Of this to Reuben Panison. 

Yours sinceroly, : 

é ALi PM Aldo Laenold ;
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Form G-65 ~- 

Wisconsin Conservation Commission 
Madison 2, Wisconsin ; f 

License Boos meen Prone Dale TS MNes: L656 LOWY vit 
ces oe 

Acreage Sones eh foe Ye ep se 
QE 2 

Amount paid freee ge er 

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 

Aldo Leopold P.O 42oh- Unive Farm Place, Madison, Wis. 

has been granted a shooting preserve license under the provisions of section 29.573 of the Wisconsin Stat- 
utes, and that he/they has/have complied with the provisions of said statutes and commission order to 
the best knowledge and belief of the Wisconsin Conservation Commission, and that he/they has/have the 
right to liberate pheasants and take them by shooting under the regulations approved by the conservation 
commission and authorized under section 29.573. 

This license is effective until June 30, 19_ 48: on the following described property : 

Same as last year 

(Application on file) 

Township _6 & 7 North — Range. ( « 0 Bast “oe County of Hae ORLS Disc ait vs sick averse et ail 

ahb : 

; WISCONSIN CONSERVATION COMMISSION 

Issued by ere ae SC ee



HUNTING PRESERVE LAW AND COMMISSION ORDER 

Section 29.573 % they are making application for a shooting preserve license after the area 
a) The conservation commission is hereby authorized to issue licenses has been inspected and found eligible for licenses In the event that the ek 

for shooting preserves and the releasing, shooting, possession and use of son making application for a shooting preserve license is owner of the land 
pheasants thereon when in the judgment of the commission opeaduas cunder he shall file with the conservation commission a sworn affidavit stating 
such licenses will result in a net increase in the supply of P easants in the therein that he is the owner of such lands and has legal title to them. 
state, and will otherwise be in the public interest. A fee of five dollars shall . 
be collected for each such license when the atea for which the license is .._(c) No person or perscns shall take, catch, or kill any pheasant we shoot- 
granted shall be three hundred twenty acres or less, and the fee shall be ing or trapping in any manner on any licensed Hicoteg, preserve between 
ten dollars when the area is in excess of three hundred twenty acres. All the first day of February and the following first day and opening hour of 
such licenses shall expire on June thirtieth of each year. the general pheasant hunting season each year. 

(2) No license shall be granted unless the applicant shall own ot have (4) No person or persons shall hunt, take, capture or kill pheasants, or 
under lease the area for which the license is granted. Boundaries of the area any other game or wild animal, on any licensed shooting peers areas 
licensed shall be clearly defined by at least one strand of wire and such authorized under section 29.573 of the Wisconsin Statutes unless such per- 
posting as shall be described by the conservation commission. son or persons shall have in their possession at the time of doing such hunt- 

vrs ing, shooting, or killing of game or wild animal, a hunting license such as 
(3) The conservation commission shall determine the minimum number is required under the provisions of sections 29.10, 29.11, 29.12, and 29.147 

of pheasants to be released for shooting pages on the licensed premises of the Wisconsin Statutes. 
and fix the time limits during which said birds may be hunted. : : : . 

._(¢) Shooting preserve licensees shall issue to each person hunting, tak- 
(4) (a) Until the release of said pheasants shall have been certified to ing, catching or killing pheasants on the licensed shooting preserve areas a 

and accepted by the commission it shall be unlawful to shoot, attempt to copy of the conservation commission's rules and regulations dealing with 
shoot or to otherwise take pheasants on premises licensed under this section, such areas that are incorporated in this order. 
but when said release shall have been certified and accepted by the commis- y 5 
sion, and when such persons are otherwise lawfully entitled to hunt small __ ,{f) No dead pheasant or pheasants of any species or variety showing 
game, the licensee and such other persons as he may designate may hunt on indication that they have been shot shall be removed from any shooting pre- 
the licensed premises, have in possession, and dispose of such pheasants by serve premises until the piopes shooting. Preserve tag or seal has been at- 

gift. tached and locked through a slit in one wing of each pheasant. Such seals 
, shall be supplied by the conservation commission at a cost of five cents 

(b) A full record covering each item of pheasant shot on the licensed each, This regulation shall apply both during the general open season for 
Premises shall be kept by the licensee or his designated agent, and a copy pheasants and during the special pheasant season prescribed in this order 
of this record under eats shall be filed with the conservation commission for licensed shooting preserves. 
not later than June thirtieth of each year, and no such license shall be re- f 
newed until such record for the preceding year shall have been filed with (g) No shooting pices license shall be issued by the conservation de- 
and accepted by the commission. partment after the effective date of this order, other than those already in 

5 operation, for a land area larger than 640 acres until issuance of said license 
. (c) No pheasant of the species licensed shall be removed from the said be approved by the game board; all land descriptions licensed under one 

licensed premises until there shall have been. sey attached to each bird license shall be contiguous. 
a metallic seal, the type and design of which shall be designated by the 4 
commission, and such seal shall remain attached to said birds until they are (h) All shooting preserve signs posted around licensed shootin, preserte 
finally prepared for consumption. Such seal shall be supplied by the com- areas shall be purchased through the conservation department fat shall be 
mission at a cost of five cents each. pe at intervals of not more than four hundred feet along the boundary 

ines of such areas. 
(5) Only dead birds which have been killed by shooting shall be te- . 

moved from premises licensed under this section, and it shall be unlawful to (i) Whenever and wherever a shooting preserve licensee indicates in 
sell or attempt to sell or to buy or attempt to buy any such birds. writing to the conservation commission that he desires to stock pheasants on 

a shook Presetve area, the conservation commission shall furnish a duly 
(6) 2 The conservation commission is authorized to make such rules authorized representative of the conservation commission who shall count 

and regulations as shall be necessary to carry out the intents and purposes of and certify to all pheasants liberated on the area and shall thereafter aay 
this section. the conservation Se paccteae in writing of the number and varieties stocke Sa : : and the day and date when such stocking occurred; said duly authorized (b) Any person violating any of the above provisions shall be guilty of tepresentative of the conservation commission shall be reimbursed by. the 
a misdemeanor and on conviction thereof shall be punished by a fine of not shooting preserve licensee for the actual mileage incurred in travel both to 
less than one hundred dollars nor more than three hundred dollars for each and from his station at the rate of ten cents per mile, 
offense or by imprisonment in the county jail for a period not exceeding . 2 
thirty days, or by both such fine and imprisonment in the discretion of the (j) There shall in no instance be less than twenty-five ea: stocked 
court, at any one time by any shooting preserve licensee and all birds liberated 

2 sons z shall be of the best quality stock and not more than acrecty Ave per cent of 
Conservation Commission Order M-102 (Revised 3) the number of pheasants stocked may be shot, taken or killed in any man- 

= . e . ner. For each mature hen pheasant stocked from April 1 to April 20, both Section 1. Whereas, in accordance with the Ne and authority dele- dates inclusive, under the supervision of the conservation commission, a gated to the State Conservation Commission of Wisconsin by virtue of and ‘stocking’ credit of three pheasants (either hens or cocks) plus the hens Pursuant to the provisions of paragraph (a) of subsection (6) of section liberated will be allowed for each pheasant hen so stocked. This credit shall 29.573 of the Wisconsin Statutes, authorizing the establishment of such rules apply only to the shooting preserve season next following the spring libera- and pepuisuens which shall be necessary to carry out the intent and Bac pnees tion, Birds released during the period from April 1 to April 20 shail be in 
of said section, the aforesaid State Conservation Commission has caused due the ratio of one cock to eight hens. 
investigations to be made relative to the licensing and administration of 
licensed shooting preserves throughout the State of Wisconsin, and the .,(k) No shooting preserve shall be established within a distance of two 
tegulations governing such preserves, and nee of any es game refuge unless issuance of said license be approved 

yy the game board. 
Section 2. Whereas, as a result of such investigations the State Conserva- 

tion Commission verily believes that in order to promote more equitable (1) The record required in accordance with 29.573 (4) (b) shall be kept tules and regulations which will be beneficial both to the shooting precne in the English language by. the licensee or his designated agent in the man- owners and to the general peblice State Conservation Commission Order No. ner outlined in the annual report form furnished by the State Conservation M-102 (Revised 2) should be further revised and new rules and regulations Commission, and said record shall be open for the inspection of the State be established to provide better administration of said licensed shooting Conservation Commission and its agents and deputies at all reasonable hours. preserves. % a 
Section 4. It is further ordered that this order shall be effective beginning 

Section 3. Now, therefore, it is hereby ordered and declared by the State August 25, 1941 and that said order be Published in the official state paper, Conservation Commission of Wisconsia, by virtue of and pursuant to the namely, the Wisconsin State Journal of Madison, Wisconsin, and in the provisions of paragraph (a) of subsection (6) of section 29.573 of the Wis- Beloit Daily News of Beloit, Wisconsin, the Waukesha Daily Freeman of 
consin Statutes, that the provisions of State Conservation Commission Order Waukesha, Wisconsin, the Racine Journal~Times of Racine, Wisconsin, and 
No. M-102_ (Revised 2) be and the same are hereby modified to read as the Sheboygan Press of Sheboygan, Wisconsin,gat least one week prior to 
follows, and, that from the day and date that this order becomes effective, all the date upon which it becomes effective. 

jul licensed shooting preserves licensed under section 29.573 of the is- A . contin Statutes, aliall We administered in ‘conformity withthe rules aan regu- Section 5. This order was made and_ passed by the State Conservation lations as herein set forth: Commission of Wisconsin at a meeting duly called and held by said com- 
mission in the City of Madison, Dane county, Wisconsin, this 11th day of 

h (a) here ae be Bo oe Breserye ee s licenses issued June, 1941. 
after the effective date of this order, other than those already in operation, ‘i i . 
Gil anylaccal ia the Countian at Dane, Gres, fetes, Konoha, Racine: Fonction. 6: Jt is further ordered that the director of the State Conserva- 
Rock, aia a aces ey ae ie has been posted oe nes By san cain to aoe eae a ot Paina gcd to general public hunting for a period of at least two years prior to the date _— : : ie on- 
on which this provision becomes effective. ee servation Commission of Wisconsin. 

(b) Any person or persons making application to the conservation com- STATE CONSERVATION COMMISSION OF WISCONSIN 
mission for a shooting preserve license must file with said commission a H. W. MacKENZIE 
verified copy of any lease or leases of lands contained in the area for which Conservation Director
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E> Wisconsin Conservation Commission °? 1152 
GSan Madison 2, Wisconsin 
Cad 6) 5 s c wy ani ae ee 7 \ P 

. Received from anne ee Tapa anna MY 1 z 
2S 2 SS nn DOLLARS 

For wa AY cheer. ps tinal AA bait) oe 

ee eee 

t /o, gC WISCONSIN CONSERVATION COMMISSION 

ORIGINAL for purchaser 
DUPLICATH for omy rarer 
TRIPLICATE to remain in book AWas 

General Receipt Byes OE aes



Sevtombor M, i9h7. 

Game Division 

Oonservation Department : 
State Office Building 
Mexdieon 2, Wisconsin 

Dear Sirs? . 

Attached is my chedk for $3.15 to cover the 63 shooting 
tags allowed on Riley Game Preserve for the 20 hens end 
8 gocks released this year, 

Yours sincerely, 

Aldo Leopold,
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General Receipt By ee 8 eee
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MEMBERS OF THE RILEY GAME COOPERATIVE: 

The Riley Cooperative dinner will be held Thursday, October 9, 
at 6:30, at the Madison Club. Aldo Leopold is out of town, 
but we hope he will be back in time. 

Please indicate on the attached postal card whether you 
can come. We hope you can. : 

An early reply will be helpful to the Madison Club in 
i planning the dinner. 

| Ray Roark 
: for Aldo Leopold 

I(will) attend the dinner at the Madison Club 
(will not} 

: on October 9, at 6:30.
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Riley Game Cooperative 
SHOOTING RUINS FOR 1947 
Adapted Ootobar 9, 1947 

Open Season? Saturday, Uetober 18, 1 pm., to January 31. 
Dackst October 7 = November 5. 
Jackentipe, quail, Hungarian partridge: closed 
Ravbite: Wovember 1, 1 pm, ~ January 15. 
Squirrele: October 16, 1 wa., ~ Noveuber 30. 

Cock Mule: Mither sex may be shot, 

pembor abi nt Hunting vrivileges are limited to members and their imnediste fanilies, 
rented forma, the renter and the orner constitute one mexbership. 

groans Closed as Refacon! Right of way of C 4 MW RR; all fenced plantings; within 
yards of any feeder after feeding starts. 

Fheasent Sazg! Warden A.R. Koppenhaver certiffed the release, on April 2, 1947, by 
Aldo Leepold and Donald Vhaemoson, of the following banded pheasants on the Hanson 
fara near the red lroad track: 

20 hens at 4 credits each.....,.,.80 credits 
% cocks at Ll @redit aaches..e...+¢8 Gredits 

$5 credits x 75% = 63 tags 

63 tags for 16 members = 4 tags per member. 

The quota of U pheasants per member will hold up to Movember 2, after which wmsed 
taga will be lumped, and any somber way shoot until the 64 tags are exheusted, but 
notito excesd 10 theasants for any one member. 

Raseine end Resistering Kilis Tags, scales, and register will be kept at Peulson!s. 
All pheasants killed should be promptly tagged, registered, and we¥ghed. All 
“plantei" birds are banded, If you kill a banded bird, please regiater the band 
number, : 

identification of Mosher: To ideatify each other while hunting, members will raise 
right hand uvon sighting other members at a distance. 

Winter Feeding: Donald Thompson will be in charge of fecding. Yarm members are 
requested to feed at the usual statione. 

Zraming:; Trapping privileges are limited to uenbers, but the member shall not trap 
on the lands of another without first getting his permission, 

Tox tmting: Wesley Riley is chairman of a fox counittee, to consist of himself 
and iy, Sohle, he committee may invite outside fox hunters to hunt on the area, 
and it may organize fox hunts for the control of foxes.
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40" 
® Riley Game Cooperative 

SHOOTING RULES FOR 1947 
Adapted October 9, 1947 

Qven Season: Saturday, October 18, 1 pm., to January 31. 
Ducks! October 7 - November 5. 
Jacksnipe, quail, Hungarian partridge : closed. 
Rabbits: Movenber 1, 1 pn,, % Jamary 155 
Squirrels: October 18, 1 ym., ~ November 30. 

Cock Rule? Hither sex may be shot. 

Membershipt Hunting privileges are limited to members and their immediate families, 
On rented farms, the renter ani the owner constitute one membership. 

Areas Closed as Refuses? Right of way of C & WY RR; all fenced plantings} within 
100 yards of any fedder after feeding starts, 

Pheasant Ost Warden A,R.Koppenhaver dertified the release, on April 2, 1947, 

by Aldo pold and Donald Thompson, of the following banded pheasants on the §:) 11 
Hanson Farm near the railfoad track? 

20 hens at 4 credits each..........80 credits 
5 cocks at 1 credit each..........45 credits 

85 credits x 75% = 63 tags 
63 tags for 16 members = 4 tags permember, 

The quota of 4 pheasants per member will hold up to November 2, after which umsed 
tags will be lumped, and any member may shoot until the 64 tags are exhausted, mt 
not to exceed 10 pheasants for amy one member. 

Tagging and Registering Kill: Tags, seales, and register will be kept at Pmlson's. 
All pheasants killed shuld be promptly tagged, registered, and weighed, All 
"planted" birds are banded. If you kill a banded bird, please register the band 
mumber , 

Identification of Member: To identify each other while hunting, members will raise 
right hand upon sighting other members at a distance, 

Winter Feeding: Donald Thompson will be in charge of feeding. YFarm members are 
requested to feed at the usual stations. 

Brapoing: ‘Trapping privileges are limited to members, but the member shall not |» 

trap on the lands of another without first getting his permission, 

Hox Hunting: Wesley Riley is chairman of a fox committee, to consist of himself 
and Mr. Bohle. ‘The committee, may invite outside fox hunters to mnt on the area, 
and it may organize fox hunts for the control of foxes,
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THomMAs E. COLEMAN 

201 Wausesa STREET 

Manison, WiscoNsIN 

November 19, 19,7 

Mr. Aldo Leopold 
Game Management Department 
University of Wisconsin 
Madison, Wisconsin 

Dear Aldo: 

Thank you for the check for $43.05 for the 

Riley dinner. I thought that you would probably deduct 

my share, but no doubt you intend to send the regular 

notice to each of the city members, and I will send my 

check to you at that time. 

Sincerely, 

T. E. Coleman 

TEC: jm
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aix inches of mow ha@ alrenty fallen, } was Akeaye 
wotnted te find m evidence of fnediar, oven at poor 
own station, 

The lont these years of poor abootine hove been 
étgarneaging, and T wn hesttent to agk the tows meme 
hers to atick te our enterprise for onothar year unloas we 
feed vhat Little breeding steek es bevs lett eafing 

smo verioda, 

. Tf there fo ease chetania te feeding, wianes 4ron. ta and 
tell ae wimtt 1%, sy eles Goll ma collect on the shone, ' 

Beat he li-lay vidios te pourself aad your pareuta, i 

Yours eizeercly, 

: ‘de teowld 

bid) Lyon ; 

Tow"
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Game Management 179 ‘ 

Jemuary 1946 
not for publication 

RILEY GAME COOPHRATIVE KILL AND STOCKING RECORD 
1700 acres - Dane County 

Year Pheasants Stocked | Fheasants Killed ; Legal ; Bends’ Recovered 

August | April Cocks Hens ote Quota .Coeks Hens Total 
| Cocks Hens Total 

1931 Pine | 0 0 Cie LB. | = 
ie Fe. | ae is | 56 | ee 
1933 | On| et a 5 4 Or) x 
1934 AIG} 31 21 Be Okt x 
1935 WO | 3g 18 Het VB | x 
LORE gO | 13 i Be tee be | O01?) 
LOS eee dune 7 12 | 40 12 Be eR (47) 
LIRR ed gO bec sale 1G) 15149 16 65 + 130  2(t4) 2(4) 4018) 
LOSS aa cae 0 12) 48 29 Th Bh i LS Oke LG) 
19ho be. 66 Wolue 19 @2 | 97 | 0 and 
1941 aoe 32 36 | 47 17 64 | 99 ; 0 al 1 
igu2. Pe 30 35b 50: 1H Be ga) 0 0 
AGUS eco 0 Op soncenae: ee O60 

(did'not operate as a preserve in 1943) ! | 
guy Deby BO ei dale Teli anta te) Bo Gea O (oneal) 
1945 | be ase 29-111 5 LOG Waren 0 0.0 40 
1gh6 ees 20 25 16 13 31 64 11 2 2 
1947 | 5 20 25 2 & 10 i GRO 0 0 

Motel. ) 747 56. 186 254 78 191 669 {1190 , #(9) 5(6) 9(25) 

* Sex could not be distinguished on August relesses. 

° Figures in parentheses are recoveries of August releases. 

Recovery of banded artificials stocked in August, 1938 and 1939 

25 pheasants, both sexes, recovered out of 229 stocied = 11 percent. 

Recovery of bandec artificials stocked in Avril, 1937-1947 

5 hens recovered out of 186 stocked = 3 percent 
4. cocks recovered out of 59 stocked = 7 percent 
aq ane 3 

Proportion of banded artificials in kill, 1938-1947 

5 banded hens among 191 hens killed = 3 percent 
4 panded cocks among 478 killed = 1 percent 

a A 
Proportion of legal cuota actually taken, 1931-1947 

669 pheasants killed from 1190 cuota = 51 percent



Game Management 179 
January 1946 
not for publication 

RILEY GAME COOPERATIVE KILL AND STOCKING RECORD 

1700 acres - Dane County 

Year Pheasants Stocked | Pheasants hilled j Legal , Bonds” Recovered 
rAusust } April Cocks Hens Total} Quota _Coeks Hens Total 

! | | Cocks Hens Total \ | 

Los ee (eee 0 a x 
TSA TO | | 1h 4 1S oR ee x 
1933 | Sas 1 a Beat Ot x 
1934 qe | 31 21 Be a POM x 
LOSS Tao) 4 28 18 HOP dee 4 x 
1936 | 70 } POE ts ABE i ge al 9(17) 
1937 hey ? ? LOO 12 Ded nai bee: tt (4?) 
HEGEMON TG 15149 16 65 ; 130 © a(uk) 2(4) 4(18) 
EO SB UG iN Antes 0 12 | 48 29 TR Oe BE Co OC) aT) 
igho | PUD 30) ko 42 19 SL SOTO uD a Ma 
1941 Ba ate 32 36 3 47 ay BH, Gon nO 1 1 

ry Glen a Fons 30 35.150. 14 GS ORO 0 0 
GUS | eo 0 0 136 Ox. BOSE sc sO 0 0 

(did'not operate as a vreserve in 1943) ' i 
1944 | eb 20 25 | 4o 12 Be ia Od EN Onno 0 
LOB. | bien 24 29.12 5 BO EG 0 0 0 
1946; Lae 20 25° 18 13 34 o4 Boy 1 2 

| i 5 5 i t i eee a bees i a é We 

Total — To ag Teel Bee me gn beg" tee. | CY Gib) atee) 
Ys"o S 3 i i 

* Sex could not be distinguished on August releases. ‘ 

° Figures in parentheses are recoveries of August releases. 

Recovery of banded artificials stocked in August, 1938 and 1939 
25 pheasants, both sexes, recovered out of 229 stocked = 11 percent. 

Recovery of banded artificials stocked in *oril, 1937-1947 
5 hens recovered out of 186 stocized = 3 percent 
4 cocks recovered out of 50 stocked = 7 percent 

Proportion of banded artificials in kill, 1933-1947 

5 banded hens among 191 hens killed = 3 percent 
4 banded cocks among 478 killed = 1 percent 

Proportion of legal cuota actually taken, 1931-1947 
669 pheasants killed from 1190 quota = 51 percent
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4eu University Fora Place 
Madi any ar 

 penk i[ 29 [a6 
ues pls Mr Wellace Depke 

Aloome 

wait 

i am again intersete 44 obtaining 20 hang sad § 
cook phousants for April releage on the Riley dene 
Preserve, 

Wheat peiee ca you quote ae for these? 

L : 4 ty, 

/ 

be 

Aldo Leopelte | 

| 

Sent tot \ 

Mr. I. J. Perkins, Proprietor 4 

Oconomowoc Game Fields | { 

Oconomowoc, Wis, ' 

f 

MacFarlane Pheasaht Farm f, 

Janesville, Wis. t 

Norbert Van Zeeland ai 

Fox River Valley Game Farms 

R, R. #, Kavkoune, Wis. 

MA. Otto Réyer j ~ 
Phes Inn gu of fuse 

Brigeswitse, Wis. | 

i 
i 4 

1 : }



BLACK NECKS WE SPECIALIZE weit OCONOMOWOC GAME FIELDS «2202 
RING NECKS FLYERS FOR FIELD TRIALS AND 

MONS OLIANS RESTOCKING SHOOTING GOLDENS OCONOMOWOC, WISCONSIN ae han 
ae PHONE DOUSMAN 497 Shean oaaee 

ALL AGES - ALL PURPOSES 
- LOCATED ON U.S. 18 FOR DELIVERY AND HANDLING 

MUSCOVY OUCKS BIROS AT FIELD TRIALS ANY- WILD MALLARDS 3 MILES WEST OF DOUSMAN 1 Mile East OF GOLDEN LAKE Wine N GIG 

January 20, 1948 

Mr. Aldo Leopold f | 0 dour pepe 

424 University farm Pl. ; 
Madison 5, Wis. 

Dear Mr. Leopold: 

Thank you(for your letter of January 20th. We are pleased 
to advise you that we are in a position to supply 25 hens 

and 5 cock pheasants for April delivery at $5.75 each 
f.o.b, our city, angtime the first week in April. 

Due to the number of orders coming in this early in the 
season, it looks like we are going to be very limited 
again this season. We were forced to buy several 
hundréd last season to fill late orders, and for that 

reason, kept a bigger supply of birds over for spring 
Jelivery. May we suggest however, that you place 
your order as early as possible so that we way reserve 

the birds for you. 

Thanking you again for your interest and trusting we may 

again have the pleasure @f serving you this year. 

We shall be very pleased to have you stop in at our 

place anytime you are in the vacinity. 

Yours very truly, 

o oe 

ocoNnenp oo okie FIELDS 
/ / | N es f . 

ban eee i Va Pi 0 EL ACALD a 
ff: s 

275 i.J.¥érkins, prop. 
¢ / 

“20 l 
IJP*el Oo 

oa 

LE Y 
te B 

= } i DRESSED FROZEN PHEASANTS 
Ants available for food at all times. Fancy gift boxes shipped 

Hi Special Delivery Post Paid anywhere in U. S. A. 
SE a a 

see BREEDERS AND EGGS IN SEASON wee



Ben “ ey a 

Tiara gr G R ; Vy G 4 LPS EN 

¢ ae a FRANK VAN ZEELAND, Mgr. 
Chie aes ite n sa y: Pe 2 83 

7 GSPN Vaeaaietls Weare A a BASE R. R. 2 KAUKAUNA, WISCONSIN 
SA ears oe Jan. 21, 194 

* None Mie 
js we ~ aay 

ie 

7 Z 

Vathevues 

Pheasants for eating, shooting, liberation, field trials or breeding stock shipped anywhere.



RINGNECK PHEASANTS %; PHEASANTS 

CHINESE PHEASANTS ~ oe TeeeaTien 
Bivetmadieer ue = Sr ig G anteai 
PHEASANT EGGS ¥ os FooD 

A GQ 
Mac Garlane P heasant —Saim 

£ 

J U. S. Highway 51, One Half Mile South of 

I JANESVILLE, WISCONSIN 

j January 26, 1948 

Dear Mr Leopold: 

Thank you for your letter of January 20th. You asked 
fop a price on 25 hens and 5 cocks for April release. 

We can quote you $4 each for these birds - delivered 
to Madison. They will be A-1 full flyers. 

I talked with Mr Swift after seeing you a couple 
of weeks ago. The game breeders hope to meet with the 
commission at their March meeting and think that it 
is arranged. ‘ 

ay truly ial, 

Donald i Farlane 

eee 
V7 

LARGE SCALE PHEASANT PRODUCTION SINCE 1929. WE SPECIALIZE IN LARGE ORDERS. 

ALL OF OUR PRICES ARE F. O. B. JANESVILLE.



: Gxt CHEERI-O PHEASANT 
PUP? dua 

yyy Ly a 

iy 7 PROPRIETORS: Pr OULTRY F ARM 

_ a WALLACE DOPKE 
ay, BEN 8 eRe TONY BULTMAN EMER Eee PMS LEIBA SAUD WD 

Ocal UL Seth Pi ie A LGONEG WISCONSIN 
WY AS 7-7 willie et ea oe 

Sa, eNO 
Oe tee Ae: 

bee a bee oe pr Ae Fe LO, 

been foetug eeu) Whee eee oe oF Aca ae ie i 

Cock fer Lop ifr dilevery, le ww<lf etl? foe! 

16 Hext tu & wthe fe fre tes fort evchudle 

anne Le whim Lwver oe pee tele), le ada ee 

vee? Lect “f Aardy ee: “av fark 3 f 

j this forces pe aatiafactry o> a ee, we Le | 

UA est Bt HNMeoow eed fret. Ule uu Aor & 44h 

Ae a tT | By Qtek or 2rd Vee ooh) ae At all 

bade, fo blevesy Ate, 

L Shuuh Jew ¥ oe ay 

ety 

Hicthices Lefer 

| \ 
io? lo ; 

yu? x
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February 9, 1948. { 

Mr. I,d.Perkins 
Oconomowoc Game Melds 
Oconomowoc, Wisconsin 

Dear Mr, Perkins, 

We have received your letter quating the purchase price » 
of 25 hen and 5 cock pheasants at $3.75 each. We are accec 
accepting this for delivery the first week in April.. I 
enclose a check for $10.00 as downpayment on these birds. 

Please let me know, if possible, a week in advance when Zou 
will ship. ‘he birds should be sent to me at 42k University 
Ferm Place, Madison, 

Sincerely, 

Aldo Leopold



> 

BLACK NECKS 700 ACRES OF mes OCONOMOWOC GAME FIELDS ts" 
me bpuiea available for training MONGOLIA i 3 
aeiccne OCONOMOWOC, WISCONSIN dogs and holding trials. 
WHITES. 4 Natural hunting condi- 
FORMOSANS. PHONE DOUSMAN 497 tions the year around 
ALL AG&S-.-FOR FooD PuUR- LOCATED ON U.S. 18 for those who wish to 
POSES. AS FLYERS FOR FIELD 3 MiLes WEST OF DOUSMAN 1 MILE EAST OF GOLDEN Lake hoot 

TRIALS OR RESTOCKING . 
SHOOTING PRESERVES 

sbruary 17, 194" 

} « Alda Leonold 

424 University Farm Place 
Madison, Wisconsin 

Jear Mr. Leopold: 

$ eat = ey Ni eae te RE 1S ve é l "ECE yt ) ou Let ) ; it 

Due to fact that have ool 1 orders fror 

verious feld Trial prouns in addition!’to regular 

rders for syrir teleases|, our cstock Gs pretty 

limited. Therefore if ou are intereste ey 7] 1S € 

place your @rder as soon as possible. Naturally we 

wil} rrreciate your helpir 1s tn Ghd AV. 

eliveryv. 

fhankin rou for your 1 bronage and assistanc in 

the nast. and trustin we av contini to serve vou. 

Your rery truly, 

OCO 4OWOG WWE FIELDS 
VSN UD ap 

a cf Ae 
J nape prep. 

LdPwet 

\ Me Myers 
SP pe aw v 

' 

: ; La ath te } ; 119/47 
4 A vd Lo #/ fy 1 

4 \ 

ALSO MUSCOVY DUCKS, WILD MALLARDS AND GUINEA FOWL. BREEDERS AND EGGS IN SEASON



February 19, 1947. 

Mr. I. J. Pericins 

Oconomowoc Game Fields 
Oconomowoc, Wisconsin 

Dear Mr. Perkins: 

' We have received your letter ting the purchase price of 20 
ieene tial § oaek thangante as 45.75 engh. We are accepting this 
for delivery the first week in April, 

Please let us know, if possible, a webke in advance when you will 
ship, The birds should be sent to Aldo Leopold at 42h Universi ty 
Yarm Place, Madison. Mr. Leopold would appreciate their arriving 
on Monday, Wednesday or Friday. 

Barbara Rogers 
For Mr. Leopold



BLACK NECKS i WE SPECIALIZE 

wa OCONOMOWOC GAME FIELDS ser: ns 
RING NECKS 

FLYERS FOR FIELD TRIALS AND 

MONGOLIANS 

GOLDENS OCONOMOWOC, WISCONSIN qioneneoce mannan 

WHITES PHONE DOUSMAN 497 : SN ERE 
ALLAGES - ALL PURPOSES 

- LOCATED ON U.S. 18 FOR DELIVERY AND HANDLING 

MUSCOVY DUCKS BIRDS AT FIELD TRIALS ANY- 
WILD MALLARDS 3 MILES West OF DOUSMAN 1 MiLe East OF GOLDEN LAKE Sean Ree 

JAn 

February 18, 1948 ‘ 

(2 
; (S27 

Mr. Aldo Leopold 
424 University Farm Place 

Madison, Wis. 1 ge J 
7 oC IL Cae 

Dear Mr. Leopold: he 2 y is 
wtb 

Thank you for your letter placing with us an order 

for 25 hen and 5 cock pheasants for delivery the || _ 

first week in April at $3.75 each. = 
exo 

These birds will be reserved for you and we will oe ha B) 

ndvise you a week in advance of the date of ship- az ey a 

ment. Birds will be shipped to the above address. Wetec) 

We are enclosing an invoice acknowledging deposit ys sla 

made on this order. 

Birds will be conditioned flyers and of ¢ourse will 

be good stock. 

Ve wish to again thank you for your interest and 

patronage, and hope you will get out this way this 

year and way us a visit. 

Yours sincerely, 

AAANAMOWAC CHPe PTeTD 
OCONQMOWOU GAME Plow 

| ‘ ) ff Z 

\ Vv, ive | UIQuno ete 

I.J.Perkins, prop. 
\ ee — 

TJP*el if ips 
hiay b J 

SOR ae 

; DRESSED FROZEN PHEASANTS 
available for food at all times. Fancy gift boxes shipped 

Special Delivery Post Paid anywhere in U.S. A. 

a 

BREEDERS AND EGGS IN SEASON
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Invoice N° 277 

0 Game Field 
PHEASANTS FOR ALL PURPOSES 

Dressed Pheasants — Delicious, Unique Gifts 

Full Winged Flyers For Field Trials and Restocking 

Phone Dousman 497 oconomowoc, wis.,Beb. 18.19.48 

SOLD. To...Mes. Algo Leopet@i kee 

appress .424_ University Farm Pl, Madison, Wis... 

QUANTITY DESCRIPTION PRICE AMOUNT 

25 Hen pheasants $3.75 > 93.75 

5 Cock pheasm ts Caro 18075 

$112.50 

By check 2/11/48 10.00 

Re aaa Ob 2 5 

THANK YOU. 

Make All Checks Payable to Oconomowoc Game Fields 

3 Blacknecks Mutuants 

Ringnecks Chinese 

: Mongolians Whites 

Mallard Ducks 
Pheasant Chicks Eggs in Season



toe'3 Form A-41 

Sr Wisconsin Conservation Commission Jf} | ()366 
FAIS Madison 2, Wisconsin 

Een ies) ss e509 oe 

eg a | Ay Wives Se ie at s_E R EE eee) ee 
2 / / 7 fay 

Received prom flkola.o¢ AM cee L eo ie tamale 
: Qa, /. . 

creer Nth al Ler eigen DOLLARS 
100 

For _..------------------------------------------- 4 -------------------<n= 

Om Oe a ee Lg ke ee 
SN Ra en a hide bedi aif ef — — Lvbaren Ab A Mehra ann nnmen— 

fae oie enn nesnmmet aaa Rue nnT Reese RANE Tey ea rr nu eres 

$ 4) £ — WISCONSIN CONSERVATION OOMMISSION 

ORIGINAL for purchaser 
DUPLICATE for Saale: , 
TRIPLICATE to remain in book R ee Pee 

General Receipt Reta ee alg ER eL



BLACK NECKS WE SPECIALIZE 

Sepa OCONOMOWOC GAME FIELDS <r mess a 
BING NEO 

FLYERS FOR FIELD TRIALS AND 

ano aa OCONOMOWOC, WISCONSIN ee 
eee 4 PRESERVES 

ONE N 
ALLAGES - ALL PURPOSES si echree ine aie SPECIAL RATES 

MuUSCOVY pucks LOCATED ON U.S. 18 FOR DELIVERY AND HANDLING 

3 MiLes WEST OF DOUSMA 1 MILE East OF Gou L BIRDS AT FIELD TRIALS ANY- 

WILD MALLARDS : i" _— an WHERE IN THE U. S. A. 

q we 

\ o 5 

March 29, 1948 PB j 

LAK Z 
ee f 

FN, 
NA 

Mr. Aldo Leopold : WV 
424 University Farm Pl. / 

Madison,Wis. ; 

Dear Mr. Leopold: 

This will advise you that the 25 hens and 5 cock 

pheasants ordered by you for spring release will 

be shipped as previously stated on the morning of 

April lst, 

Birds will arrive in Madison the afternoon ef ‘the 

first. 

Thanking you aga in for your order and trusting the 

birds will reach you in good cendition. 

Yours very truly, 

on ry 3, FIELDS 

2 LT: ins, prep. 

LJPeel 

MS, 

: : DRESSED FROZEN PHEASANTS 
available for food at all times. Fancy gift boxes shipped 

Special Delivery Post Paid anywhere in U. S. A. 
eee 

BREEDERS AND EGGS IN SEASON '



al ¢ po | 

April 2, 194e 

tie. Jay Henderson 
Verona 
Vieconein 

Dear Jays 

By thie time you have received a carbon of 
Mr. Brener's letter stating that the trees will 
de gent you about the middle of the month. Kr. 
Brener "found" these trees for us after the min 
mapply had been exhourted, and I am vory nyprectative 
of his doing thie. 

| You may regall that we planted a lot of white spruce 
at Miley eight or ten yoara ego and if woe oll ? we 
killed by rabbits extept thoes trees which hed been 
vaieed. in a nursery so as to become tall enough to 
be out of reach of rabbite. Some small trees got 

i by where there was no mbbit cover, tut in mbbit 
cover they were wiped out. If therefore ~~ 
that you put this stock, or at least part of it, 
inte a marsery for two or three yaars before 
setting 1% out. The mrsory should either be 
proteeted with chicken wire or be located away 
from cover, Mr. Paulgon had no trouble with the 
naveery logated in a pide yar) minly decause 
there was no cover near. j ( 

With best regus, 

' Yours sincerely, | 

Alepe Aldo Leopold | 

i 

| | ij 
| a" 

| i



<P : : aoe The State of Misconsin 
Wer seae hat 

i eat) CONSERVATION DEPARTMENT 
aly 
baal Griffith Stete Nursery 

Wisconsin Rapids, Wiscersin 

March 18, 1948 

N-Steck 
Distribution 

Mr. Alde Leopeld 
Prefesser ef Wildlife Management 
College of Agriculture 
Madisen 6, Wiscersin 

Dear Prefesser Leepeld: 

7 I am im receipt of your letter of March 16 re- 
garding forest planting steck. 

While fer all practical purpeses our supplies of 
transplants and 3 year seedlings have been seld eut or ether« 

wise allecated, I am sure we can furnish the 500 traensplents 
for Mre Hendersem. We are accordingly beoking Mr. Henderson 

for 250 Norway pine sud 250 white spruce 4 year transplants. 
Shipment will be made te Verena as soon as the frost leaves 
the ground, with a notice of shipment going te Mr. Hender= 
son several days im advance. On the other hand if Mr. Hen= 
derson wishes the trees to arrive on a particular date, we 
will arrange te ship accerdingly upem advisement from hime 
We can usually dig trees from April 15 om thru May 15. 

Very sincerely yeurs, 

LLM IsION 

hy Brener ‘2ner) 
Stete Nursery Supervisor 

ce: Mr. Jay Hendersen 
Verona, Wisconsin



7, iw > WT { JRAILWAY EXPRESS AGENCY |e foo 
INCORPORATED \ 

UNIFORM EXPRESS RECEIPT—NON-NEGOTIABLE—TERMS AND CONDITIONS 
A. ‘The Provisions of this receipt shall inure to the benefit of and be %. As conditions precedent to recovery claims. must be made Pl 

Pa, ‘upon the consignor, the consignee and all carriers handling this | Writing to the originating or delivering carrier ‘within nine months after 

pment and shall “apply, to any reconsignment, or return thereof. oath yaty. of the Pere ie in ae of pals VA mee aN y a8 

ia Eo GoRbisera DANSE the: Fatal charged for ‘carrying eaid property, || MITTIN Dine months and Attesn days Sites eee or aa after, the: date sence sapere fae eee ante at aaroed | Ani Mat eh On agen Wy oe Cac "tae lalate that te t ceeding fifty dollars for any shipment o! ounds oF ST 
Maw ana’ not exceeding fifty cents per pound, actual weight, for any ships | SAFTIe® has disaliowsd the cll OF ty ee oe ene 
‘ment in excess of 100 pounds, unless a greater value is declared at the 8. Ifany C. O. D. ts not paid within thitty days after notice of non- 

time of shipment, the shipper agroes that the company shall not be linble | delivery has been mailed to the shipper the company may at its option 
in a, eran for La ea iad ecles for ay shipment of nee pounds return the property to the consigaor. 

. C r pound, actu: + fOr at 
shipment. welgtiing. more. than 100° pounds: unless "a greater Value. ia 9. Free delivery will not be made at-points whera the company mains 
saree rein” Uniess a greater value te declared and stated herein the | tains no delivery service; at points where delivery service ia maintained 
Shipper agrees that the value of the shipment is as last above set out | free delivery will not be made at addresseg Leygud the established and 
ana that the liability of the company shail in no event exceed such. Vaius. published delivery limits, a 

3. Untess caused by its own negligence oF that ofits agents, the | PPecial Additional Provisions as te, Shiomente Fdrwarted by Vessel from 
@ompany shall not be lable for— 10.1. f¢ the destinati ino te th oe Hien: 

kage, leakage If the destination specified In this receipt to in a.foreign country, 
Pee are eaten oe mim ony cnused Wy SUsIREAS A: 1th Ne te the property covered hereby shall, te Teale over onan Toutes and ye 

‘The death, injury, OF escape of live freight. elf foreign connections to such destination, be subject to all the term> 4 
2 Loss “ot' moneye ‘button, Monda, coupone” Jewelry, Breclous | 24 cPRatgns Of the Fecenis On tia ot BANE tiga tera patil 

Siones, valuable papers, or other matter ot extraordinary value, | Sting in the transportation, and an to sch transit ia accepted for trate: 
‘unlevs such articles are enumerated In the receipt, portation aaa delivery aun to the cee inalogt laws, regulations, and 

4. Unless caused in whole or in part by Its own negligence of that customs Of oversee and foreign carriers, Cun iang..and governments. 
of 1s agents, the company shall not be liable for loss, damage oF delay Piate emspiovote: BUC, SxNDES 
caused by— il. “The company shall not be Mable for any loss, damage, or delay 

fag el or tet of the sinner oF ower, se aren, | Saeinglcr tie ns ocgn Sour aacurtig guile the und ‘he nature of the property, or defeet or inherent vice therein, ~ i er ae 

U Tamoeer fe tnpumtene peoktoes sccerae or naweeang” || Qeicet gam Urlieg, fateh, nla tno ovals Py a TeGR te 
& The Act of God, public enemies, authority of law, quarantine, | Iust'be made ix writing:to the cartier at the port of export oF to tho 

slots, strikes, perils of navigation, the hazards or dangers in- | carrier issuing this. receipt. within nine months after delivery of the 
Eldent to a state of war, or occurrence in customs warehouse. | property at suid port gr in case of failure to. make such dolivery then 

e BS ae by, or partial delivery ¥6 the consignee of oie aie pone. oon oe days cute date oe Bioment ene ae pO ade against sath ler shal 3° 
£ Deivery under instructions of gonsignor or consignes at sta- | have oeen*made neainet any carrier which may be liable hereunder. 

tions where there Is no agent of the company after such ships | Suite shall be instituted only within two years and one day after the | 
7 ments have been left at such stations. date when notice in writing is given by the carrier to the claimant thay 

B. Packages containing fragile artistes or articten conalsting wholly Mica ats Net sovmade: and/or suite are’ not instituted thereon imac: | 
Oe Pore ae Pane eras care te St ree | pornenen etm tin ceang provision, the tateies #8 Bo be Halle, 

4 * i 12, It {s hereby agreed that the property destined to such foreli 
‘When consigned to & place at which the exprese cdmpany has no | countless and assessable wih foreign governmental or customs dutlen, 

office, shipments muat be marked with the name of the express station | taxes or charges, may Le stopped in transit at. foreign ports, frontiers oF 

at whieh Cianiy sey ase es ocaraiae: tee eee direc~ eae ee pao chee nee pending Eanes ty che aoa and pay- 

Hons If to go beyond the express com! carrier other tha | ments. und such duties and charges, W1 vanced ‘company bhall 
Bn'expresa company, If pot eo marked ‘bipmente will ‘be refused. become a lien on the property. y. 

‘To Destination Offce s he | 

re a Ate eX. LoD 
opsign im yi ~ _, Wnter Dj fiipped 5 

(ze gs C . rr y =e 
{VC by hI ana ght Zo Cth CAEP 194 4 

‘Breet Address or Non Agenty Destination — Receipé Number ‘Advances 

N° _ 3037 | 
Name of Fores a 

(636-P) Madi Stale ad Declared Value Value Charges 

adison, Wis.  (W) <2 DO NOT 
= if 7 Deeripiton C Le Weight Express Charges 

met Pe Sp KhYekdez USE 
~ > 3 We ‘Tax 

es A 21 (4 C7 ayESE 
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Pheasants released at Riley, April 2, 1948 

By Aldo Leopold and Albert Koppenhaver 

on Reuben Paulson farm | 

all birds banded on left leg 

19438 J 
135131 J 
19458 2 
19468 J 
1948E 9 Spurs 1/8 inch 
1949E 3 
372693 & Injured tarsus 
37270B 2 Spurs 1/8 inch 
LLP g 
37274B 3 
372758 g 
372763 2 
35516 z 
35526 z 
39958 e } 
35546 g 
3555¢ g 
35566 2 
3557¢ 3 
35586 g 
35596 
35606 2 | 
3561G 

i ea g | 
35034 g 
3566 - | 

35656 g 
35666 eg 
35676 g 

ee



BLACK NECKS WE SPECIALIZE 

webu OCONOMOWOC GAME FIELDS 2.20% RING NECKS FLYERS FOR FIELD TRIALS AND 

MONGOLIANS pee OCONOMOWOC, WISCONSIN nesvockine snoovina 
WHITES PHONE DOUSMAN 497 i le ese eae 

ALL AGES - ALL PURPOSES 
- LOCATED ON U.S. 18 FOR DELIVERY AND HANDLING 

MUSCOVY DUCKS BIRDS AT FIELD TRIALS ANY- 
WILD MALLARDS 3 MILES WEST OF DOUSMAN 1 MiLe EAST OF GOLDEN LAKE Gece ee 

April 2,):1948 

Mr. Aldo Leopold 
424 University Fabm Pl. 
Madison, Wis. i 

Dear “r. Leopolds 

After taking the shipment of pheasants to Wales 

yesterday, we found that the direct train from there 
to Madison:had been discontinued due to the coal 
shortage. ~-Yonsegently, we made shipment from Ocon- 
omowoc, and you now doubt have received them at this 
time, as we were told they would arrive about 9:5C 

A. M. 

We regret this ineonvenience caused you and offer 
our apology for any additional arrangeuents which 
vere necessitated. 

Trusting the birds arrived in good condition and 

are entirely satisfactory. 

Yaurs very truly, 

pee ¥ apy 
YUU NO MU \ po 1 dl 

YL o 
Died ok effAns > Prop. 

iJP*el 

DRESSED FROZEN PHEASANTS | 
available for food at all times. Fancy gift boxes shipped 

Special Delivery Post Paid anywhere in U. S. A. 

BREEDERS AND EGGS IN SEASON



| Cal! 
April 15, 1948 

Mie. I, 7, Paxicing 
Ocononowoe Gane Fields 
Ocononewoe, Fieconsin 

Dear Mr. Perkins 

It was niee of you to write about the change in 
plans as to the pheasant shipment. Yortunately 
the warden was able to change his plans to meet 
the new schedule, and we wers both pleased with 
the quality of the birds. What is more, we 
managed to release then without a single bird 
taking wing. 

Yours sincerely, | 

Abipm Aldo Leopold i 

}
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RILAY WEWS LBNTER 

April 6, 1948 
; 

poring Hanting: The spring release of pheasants was made on April 2, with the 

0 Al Koppenhaver. ‘Twontyfour hens and five cocks were released 

in the pine thicket between the Paulgon and Henderson farms. The pine thicket 

was found to be an advantageous spot for miking releases. Not one of the 
twenty-nine birds flew, but simply ran into the thicket. All of these birds 

¢arry an alumina band on the left leg. Any member seeing such a band is 

requested to drop a postal card to Professor Leopold stating where and when, 

fhe Conservation Comission has passed a new regulation for shooting preserves 

requiring that all releases be made by the "gentle release system" beginning 

next year, This will require the construction of a pen in which the birds my 

be confined temporarily. Later the door is left open and the birds walk out. 

fhe evidence indicates that birds thus released disperse less widely than those 

‘pat on their om" too suddenly. 

pee Jay Henderson has applied for five hundred red pine and white 

spruces th he will use for a windbreak and a new planting in his pasture. 

Se ee members are requested to examine the fences around their older 

and other cover spots. Don Thompson will be glad to help in such 

fence miintenance work. 

soe The kill during the 1947 season was the lowest since 1933, and 
8 only LO Dirds (7 cocks and 3 hens). ‘there were no bands among the 

pirds killed, although 20 hens and § cocks had been stocked.-«msmmi\r in April, 

1947, A table containing the kill record, stocking record, and band recoveries 
since 1931 was sent to the members some weeks ago. 

Aldo Leopold 
Spokesman for 

ae



BLACK NECKS 
WE SPECIALIZE 

meats OCONOMOWOC GAME FIELDS «222. 
Re Ora FLYERS FOR FIELD TRIALS AND 

MONGOLIANS otene OCONOMOWOC, WISCONSIN nesrocrine svooTiNe 
WHITES PHONE DOUSMAN 497 

ALL AGES ~- ALL PURPOSES SPECIAL RATES 

- LOCATED ON U.S. 18 FOR DELIVERY AND HANDLING 
MUSCOVY DUCKS 3M Weaver Di iMuEE. a L BIRDS AT FIELD TRIALS ANY- 
WILD MALLARDS ILES ES’ OUSMAN Le East OF }OLDEN LAKE wimskin pare 

ede 

April 9, 1946 

Mr. aldo ueopold 

424 University Farm Place 
Madison, Wis. 

) r Mre Leorold: 

This will acknowledgs a2 han] ourgeheck im the 

amount of $102.50 as final \ nh) Or heasants 
shipred/to you for spring release,. 

Ma ye tal thd s orrortunit to thank you For eur 

interest and splendid ratronage and hore we may have 
£ J 

the pleasure of servir 6u in tl future. 

We shall'ibe glad to have fou pay us a visit anytime 

you are in this vacinity. 

oince sly yours, 

QOUUNULOURUL Z B& 24 hl 

(}. — 
: LAG etd 

J a ei 5 
aeded tf) , rc § . 

IJP*el 

i \ DRESSED FROZEN PHEASANTS 
available for food at all times. Fancy gift boxes shipped 

Special Delivery Post Paid anywhere in U. S. A. 
LL 

BREEDERS AND EGGS IN SEASON
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April 16, 1948 oe 

fo the Town Members of the Riley Game Cooperatives al 

Our expenses at Riley for the past year were as follows: ! ° 

September 1, 1947 €o Donald Thompson for help in feeding, fencémgrxmke. a 
tending, etc. for the year 1947-4S.......0..00+. 6825200 e 

' September 8, 1947 Shooting preserve SIGNS. occccessscoccssccescs+
:++ 

10,80 ; 

September 18,1947 Sixty-three shooting tagseccccccccesescsse
ccocees Jel5 : 

October 3, 1947 Notices for anmual dinner.........scceserccc
csees +51 

October 14, 1947 Postage for mailing shooting tags to Mr.Paulson.. «09 

November 18, 1947 Riley dinner (pata. ‘Tom Goleman sis eiecveasiws ist a Oe : 

February 11,1948 Down payment on pheasants....seccccersces
recseses 10.00 F 

March 17, 1948 Trees for Jay Hendersone...cccccccccccc
cscres: +s 5200 

April 1, 1948 Telephone call to Oconomowoc Game Fields....see.0. 065 

April 2, 1948 Express af for Mbekinhee socio cs 5.72 

April 7, 1948 Paid Oconomowoc Game Fields balance of bill fox 
pheasants... cccccccsevcces-cocccc

ccsvcccesecsses 102650 

April 8, 1948 Postage for news letter.....sccscocccesecv
censs: - 

$206.95 = 5 members, cach..cesscssecscscscscscscscsc
scscsscsescees $1639 

hehe bbb 

Aldo Leopold 
Spokesman for Town Members



April 12, 1948 

fo the Town Members of the Riley Game Cogperstive; 

Our exypenges at Miley for the past year were ag follows: 

September 1, 2947 To Donald Thompson for help in feeding, fence 
tending, ate. for Bie your UVB. ..ccecse eee + 00825600 

Septewher Sy 2947 Ghootdug proworve whgmiiss.sccscecsscensescenscess 10:80 

Septerber 16,1947 Sixty-theee Ghooting tagser.sescecsssccsseeereesee  FolS 
Oetobe: Se phy Betiees for anwuel CARO ss 0560 00s ee tndnw neue once «5h 

Catober Vi, 1947 Postage for mailing hooting tage to iy. Powleon.. 209 

Hovenber 16, 1947 Riley dinner (paid to Yom Coleman). .sssseceeseesse WBO5 

Fovruagy 11, 1988 Rowan paymont On phommanta...,ceccecceceneden seneee 10000 

Mavoh 17. 1946 Grees for Joy VondOraenesscsceseesesecesccesnsees GOO 

April 1, 19% Telephone call to Oconomowos Game Fildtess.cscee. 65 } 

April 2, ighs Meptend Lor PhoaGantercsceccececuessevececs sense 972 

April 7, 1948 Paid Onensrowed Gane Fields valenese of Will for 
PHOAMANEG. 60s ecacessenevcnneeensteesenerareneee + hOReGO 

April &, 1ghs Poatage fox nena Tap erenen tr eonin Shenae a 

$206.95 & § monbera, CNN i: 00800000 FOP RRO NE de rene dedababercannveced $..39 

Ceko Leaf 

Aldo Leopold 
Spokeamn for 
fown Hemberas 

¥ 
NY x " ,
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INFORMATION AND REGULATIONS GOVERNING LICENSED SHOOTING PRESERVES 

AUTHORIZED UNDER SECTION 29.573, WISCONSIN STATUTES, 

Upon application to the Wisconsin Conservation Commission for 
a shooting preserve license, a conservation commission representative, 
(usually a conservation warden) will inspect the area to be licensed, 
If the applicant shall own or have under lease the area which is to 
be licensed, and providing that there is not a sufficient number of ' 
other game birds or animals on the area to be endangered by the is- 
suance of such a license, and providing that the public interests 
would not be endangered in any other way by the issuance of this 
license, recommendations for the issuance of such license may be made 
to the conservation commission, at an annual fee of five dollars for 
each area of three hundred twenty acres or less, and a fee of ten 
dollars when the area is in excess of three hundred twenty acres. All 
licensed shooting preserves shall expire on June thirtieth of each 
year. 

Boundaries of all licensed shooting preserves shall be clearly 
defined by one strand of wire. Suitable signs, legible at one hundred 
fifty feet, with the words "Shooting Preserve, Trespassing Forbidden 
Under Section 29,573, Wisconsin Statutes" shall be posted with the 
legible side of the sign to the outside of the preserve area at in- 
tervals of approximately three hundred feet, Suitable signs, legible 
at one hundred fifty feet, with the words "Preserve Boundary" shall 
be posted facing toward the preserve area at intervals of approximately 
four hundred feet, These signs will be purchased from the conserva- 
tion commission at a cost of twenty cents each, There shall be issued 
in addition, to each person hunting on the area, a card describing 
the preserve regulations, which shall include a minimum shooting dis- 
tance from the premerve boundary, which shall be one hundred fifty feet 

There shall be but one entrance point on licensed shooting pre- 
serves of three hundred twenty acres or less, and not more than two 
entrance points on licensed shooting preserves in excess of three 
hundred twenty acres, Such entrance points will be designated by 

. the proper signs, 

There shall be a minimum number of fifty pheasants stocked at 
one time on any licensed shooting preserve, No more than seventy- 
five per cent of the number of birds stocked may be taken on any 
preserve, The time limit on stocked pheasants on any shooting pre- ; 
serve shall expire at sundown ten days after the date of stocking, 
All open seasons on stocked preserves will be declared within the 
dates of September 15th and January 31st inclusive, 

The conservation commission shall have a representative on a 
shooting preserve area who shall certify to and accept all pheasants 
liberated on the area, The conservation commission representative 
shall likewise, by estimation, certify to and accept all pheasants 
reared on the preserve area, .Until this certification to and accep- 
tance by the conservation commission, it shall be unlawful to take



oo Dus 

pheasants in any way on the lands licensed, 

No person is authorized to hunt on licensed shooting preserves, 

authorized under Section 29,573, unless such person shall have a 

resident or non-resident hunting license. Such licensee may hunt on 

the licensed premises, have in possession and dispose of such pheas- 

ants by gift, providing that each pheasant is suitably tagged with a 

shooting preserve tag designated by the conservation commission and 

attached to the bird as the conservation commission shall direct. 

A full record covering each pheasant shot on the licensed area 

shall be kept by the licensee or his designated agent, and a copy 

of this record under oath shall be filed with the conservation com- 

mission not later than June thirtieth of each year, and no license 

shall be renewed until such record for the preceding year shall be 

filed with and accepted by the conservation commission. 

No pheasants of the species licensed shall be removed from the 

licensed premises until there shall be securely attached to the left 

leg of each bird, just above the knee joint, 4 locked metallic seal, 

the type and design to be designated by the conservation commission, 

and such seal shall remain attached to all pheasants taken on licens- 

ed shooting preserve areas until they are finally prepared for con- 

sumption, These seals will be supplied by the commission at a cost 

of five cents each. 

Only dead birds which have been killed by shooting shall be 

removed from premises licensed under Section 29,575, and it shall be 

unlawful to sell or attempt to sell, or buy or attempt to buy, any 

such birds, 

Any person violating any of the above provisions shall be guilty 

of a misdemeanor, and on conviction thereof shall be punished by a 

fine of not less than one hundred dollars and not more than three 

hundred dollars for each offence, or by imprisonment in the county 

jail for a period not exceeding thirty days, or by both such fine and 

imprisonment in the discretion of the court.



‘ Members of Riley Game Cooperative h ”) al 
: Nie \ a ir 

f y (\\) Vn ) 

Aa Farm Members ath 

R. J. Paulson : 
j L. 0. Thompson 

Wesley Riley : : 
Ky . . Mrs. \Iucy Riley i x 

0. Hubb 
Brown Bros. 
T. J. McKay 
Ray Heagle 

Maker ic Cong uray 

noted Bribe 

' ; 

Town Members d ii 8 

; Aldo Leopold 

Starker Leopold 
T. BE. Coleman, Madison-Kipp Coryoration ; 
A. W. Schorger, Burgess Laboratories 

Howard Weiss, 120 Ely Place ‘ 
R. J. Roark, Engineering Bldg. , ‘ 
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RILEY NEWS LETTER 

March 1, 1945 

Many families of the Riley Group have absent hunters in military 
service, and these absentees are probably anxious to hear who got what 

at Riley last fall. To this end, two extra copies of this letter are 

enclosed to be forwarded to those whose hunting this year was not of the 

Riley brand. 

The Season. Donald Thompson opened the season on October 20 with a 
920 gram cock; John Riley closed the books on January 28 with a 1333 gram 
cock. Betweon these dates a total of 52 pheasants were takon. Except for 

last year (36 cocks, hens not open) this is the lowest total since 1937. 
While all of Wisconsin, including Riloy, probably had fowor phoasants in 

1944 than in the best previous years, the scant kill at Riley last fall is 
believed to reflect shortage of gas, tires, farm help, and hunters rather 

than shortage of birds. The early snows, starting just after Thanksgiving, 

made walking difficult, and thus discouraged hunting, Some of the January 
hunters used skiis{ all knew they had been somewhere when they got back from 

a hunt. 

The Bag; Sex Ratio. Of the 52 pheasants bagged, 40 were cocks and 

12 hens. ‘This is 77% cocks, as compared with 78% in 1942 and 74% in 1941. 
The 1943 bag was 100% cocks because we shot only during the regular outside 

season. 

Where Killed? The Paulson farm continues to outscore all others as 
a source of birds-in-the-hunting-coat: 

Paulson Farm a4 Lingard (Swiggum) Farm 2 
Hub (Storkson) Farm 12 Bohle Farm 1 
Thompson Farm G Brown Farm a 
Riloy Farm 4 Henderson Farm 1 
Hanson Farm ie j 

By Whom Killed? : : 

Cook % Coleman tb t 
Hanson a, Keitt Z 

Henderson e Leopold > 
Hud (Storkson) y Roark 4 
Peulson ds Schorgor ce 
W. Riley ata 

Thompson 2 

Total 28 Total 24 

Grand Total 52
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Biggest Cock. The traditional contest for the biggest cock of the season 

was won this year by John Riley with a 1500 gram bird killed on Decomber 31 

on the Riley farm. The yoar before a 17/5 gram cock was registered by the 

Hub boys. 

Randed Birds. Not one of thé 20 banded hens or 5 banded cocks roleasod 
on the Bohle farm on March 16, 1944 showed up in the bag during the hunting 
seasons 

Quail. We started the winter with quail coveys at Paulson's spring 

and in the Hub-Storkson boundary fence. Their present survival is not 

known. 

Winter Feeding. This has been a really severe winter, with snow too 

deep for mamure spreaders on most fields. Hence the birds have been more 
than usually dependent on feeding stations. Conrad Wagner has maintained 

the usual stations on the railroad right-of-way. 

1945 Stocking. Game Farm pheasants are scarce this winter, but we have 

secured 20 hens and 5 cocks for delivery and release in April. 

J Aldo Leopold 
Spokesman for Town Membors



RILEY NEWS LETTER 
January 2, 1944 

The Pheasant Season. Our total kill for the season of 1943 was 36 cocks, which is 
our lowest score since 1936, In recent years the kill has been: 

1942 64 (50 cocks, 14 hens) 
1941 64 (47 cocks, 17 hens) 
19ho 61 (42 cocks, 19 hens) 
1939 77 (48 cocks, 29 hens) 

The reason for the low kill was not only the shorter season, but also lack of time, 
shells, gas, and tires, and very particularly the absence of many younger members 

on military service. 

Some members thought there were fewer birds than last year, some thought thero 
were more. Wisconsin in general undoubtedly had fewor pheasants than in 1942, 
as shown by the cancellation of the hen season by the Conservation Commission. 

The distribution of the kill was particularly "lumpy" this fall: 

Whore Killod By Whom Killed 

Paulson Farm 20 Bohle family 5 
Hub Farn le Honderson " e 
Riley Farn é Hub . 3 
Thompson Farm 2 Paulson uv i 

36 Riley " 2 
Keitt ul deb 

Leopold u 4 
Schorger " 4 
Roark " 4 

36 
Nine members did not hunt, and 7 farms cither wore not hunted, or had trained their 

birds so well that all escaped. YTaulson and Hub usualiy furnish most of the doad 

birds, but the total lack of kill on 7 farms soems to show that the area was not 

hunted very closely. 

One notable now development was the regular use by pheasants of some of our pine 

plantations, Our treos aro now getting big enough actually to increase the amount 

of cover on tho aroa, 

Observations. Schorger saw a brown throsher on the area on November le. (This 

bird may have known that Tom Coleman was not going to hunt, and honce felt no neod 

of going south). 

Conrad Wagner reports a covey of quail on the railroad track botween the Paulson 

and Hub farms. 

Rabbits were scarcer than in most years. This may represent the low point of the 

rabbit cycle, for rabbits are very scarce in many other localities. 

Next Year, Our failure to get pheasants for restocking under the shooting 

preserve law in 1943 has been duly "taken to heart", An order for the usual 
spring release in 1944 has already been placed. 

Aldo Leopold 
Spokesman for Town Members



RILEY NEWS LETTER 
January 2, 1944 

The Pheasant Season. Our total kill for the season of 1943 was 36 cocks, which is 

our lowest score since 1936, In recent years the kill has been: 

1942 64 (50 cocks, 14 hens) 
1941 64 (47 cocks, 17 hens) 
1940 61 (42 cocks, 19 hens) 

1939 77 (48 cocks, 29 hens) 

The reason for the low kill was not only the shorter season, but also lack of time, 

shells, gas, and tires, and very particularly the absence of many younger members 

on military service. 

Some members thought there were fewer birds than last year, some thought there - 

were more. Wisconsin in general undoubtedly had fewer pheasants than in 19he, 

as shown by the cancellation of the hen scason by the Conservation Commission. 

The distribution of tho kill was particularly "lumpy" this fall: 

Whore Killod By Whom Killed 

- Paulson Farm 20 Bohle family 5 

Hub Farm 12 Henderson " 2 

Riley Farm e Hub " 3 

: Thompson Farm 2 Paulson " 1 

36 Riloy’ s 2 
Koitt " bok 
Leopold i 4 
Schorger " 4 
Roark Nos 4 

36 

Nine members did not hunt, and 7 farms oither wore not hunted, or had trained their 

birds so well that all escaped. fPaulson and Hub usualiy furnish most of the doad 

birds, but the total lack of kill on 7 farms scems to show that the area was not 

hunted very closely. 

One notablo new development was tho regular use by pheasants of some of our pino 

plantations. Our treos aro now getting big enough actually to increase the amount 

of cover on the aroa. 

Observations. Schorger saw a brown thresher on the area on Novombor 12. (This 

bird may have known that Tom Coleman was not going to hunt, and honce felt no neod 

of going south). 

Conrad Wagner reports a covey of quail on the railroad track botween the Paulson 

and Hub farms. 

Rabbits wore scarcer than in most years. This may represent the low point of the 

rabbit cycle, for rabbits are very scarce in many other localities. 

Next Year. Our failure to get phoasants for restocking under the shooting 

preserve law in 1943 has boen duly "taken to heart", An order for the usual 

spring release in 1944 has already been placod. 

Aldo Leopold 
Spokesman for Town Members



RILEY NEWS LETTER 
March 10, 1943 

Kill of Pheasants. By a queer accident, the total number of pheasants killed 

last season was 64, exactly the same number as the previous year. The open 
season was October 17 to January 31. There were lots of birds, but the shortage 

of tires, gas, and farm help reduced the amount of hunting. 

The kill of 64 birds breaks down as follows: 

No. Killed By Whom Killed 
Cocks 50 Bohle 2 
Hens 14 Hanson i 

on Henderson 6 
Hud 4 

Kill by Group Hons Cocks MceCaughey a 

Town members 7 a3 Paulson i 
Farm members 6 15 Riley 5 
Student wl 22 Thompson z 

iy 50 Brannon, Brown 
Cook, Wagnor 0 

Where Killed en 
Paulson 26 
Hub 16 Coleman g 
Thompson 6 Koitt 9 
McCaughoy 4 Leopold 3 
Riley 4 Roark 13 
Brown 3 Schorgor + 
Bohle 2 ‘ 0 
Hanson 2 
Henderson L George Halazon 3 

TOCAL vier) tele yo OF 

Of the 35 banded adult phoasants reloased April 9, 1942, not one showod up 
in the huntors!' bag. 

Of 93 tags constituting our legal quota, only 64, or 68 per cont, wero usod, 
leaving 29 unused tags. 

Despite the discussion about shooting hens more frooly, the bag was 78 

per cont cocks as against 73 per cont a year ago. 

Biggest Cock. Hub again killed the biggest cock (1775 grams) and again on his 

own land. Ray Roark scored second place with a 1686 gram cock; Tom Coleman 

third with a 1592 gram cock. 

Winter Feeding this year was done entiroly by the farm membdors, the tire situation 
making it difficult for the student to visit the area. 

Rarc Specios. Schorger saw a ruffod grouse in Browa's woods in November, 1942, 
A Hungarian partridge nest hatched on Hub's "baci forty" last spring. 

Food Habits. No pheasant stomachs wore analyzed lest fall because of tho shortage 
of student help. 

Aldc Leopold 
Spokesman for Town Members
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j March 15, 1942 

RILEY NEWS LETTER 

To Members of the Riley Game Cooperative: 

Although pheasants seemed to be abundant this past fall, only 64 birds were 
shot as compared with 61 last year and 77 two years ago. Of the 64 birds killed 
last fall, 73 per cent, or 47 birds, were cocks; 17 birds, or 27 per cent, were 
hens. Town and farm members shot almost exactly the same number of birds, and also 

the same proportion of sexes. 

The biggest cock was shot by Hub on his own land. The weight was 1744 grams, 
a gigantic bird. Not taking any chances, Hub also took second place with a cock 

of 1590 grams. Conrad Wagner comes in for third place with a 1520 gram cock, 
Roark fourth with a 1512 gram cock. The average weight of this year's cocks was 
1348 grams, of hens 969 grams. Thirty hens and five cocks have been ordered for 
restocking in April. 

Quail were scarce this year. Several coveys were seen in the fall, but only 
two coveys wintered on the Area, both on Paulson's place. 

Two coveys of Hungarian partridge, each of from 10 to 12 birds, were seen in 
the fall at "Joe's Corners" and on Hillery McCaughey's land. Six Huns spent part 
of the winter in Wes Riley's plum thicket. A hawk got one. 

After a number of years absence, four prairie chickens again appeared this 
winter. The birds fed on Hub's back forty. 

We have too many foxes this winter. One grey was bagged by Ray Roark while 
pheasant hunting in Paulson's pasture. 

Not many cottontails bothered the feeders this year, and the injury to plant- 
ings was less than usual. 

No ruffed grouse have wintered on the Area, although several were reportod in 
the fall in Wes Riley's pasture and Bohle's woods. 

Henderson reports secing four chukars a few miles off the preserve. 

Redtailed, roughlegged, marsh, and Cooper's hawks have been seen on the Area 
this winter. Two short-sared owls were "mousing" on Paulson's marsh for soveral 
weeks. 

Former Riloy Students. Ellwood Moore continues on his forestry job in New Joersoy. 
Albert Hochbaum is wintering at Delta, Manitoba, writing up his work on ducks. 
lyle Sowls is an ensign in the United States Navy, also Bruce Stollberg. Dan 
Thompson is censusing deer yards for the Wisconsin Conservation Department. 

Winter Feeding. Duc to lack of tires, Halazon had to discontinue regular checks on 
the feeding stations a month ago. The mild weather and abundance of spread manure 
made pheasant feeding unnecessary during the lato wintor. 

Planting. The abolition of spring vacation and the general shortage of farm help 
makes it difficult to do tree-planting this spring. 500 Norway pines are ordered, 
but plans for their use are still unsettled. Any member who wants pines can be 
accommodated.
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A study of the pines planted at Riley reveals that thoy are doing better than 
other plantations cxamined, including the University's plantings on the Arboretum. 

Area, Growth in inches 7 Best Poorest 

1939 1940 1941 tree tree sen eine ni All st ldappnas os weer ociieeaseoRainpetiee oss coer pemeneenninis, on diemiaahenamint 
Riley planting #1 te" (28" 15 en” 5; * 
Riley planting # 2 155" 9.8" Zils T* aye ot 
Best planting of (ray Tat" 12.6" 15" 5.5" 
same age elsewhere 

The trees cutside the area showed as much as 55 per cent double tipping. Riley 
averaged 18 per cent. 

Publicity. Riley has been breaking into print rather consistently of late. Tho 
following articles describe the Riley Cooperative: 

Field and Stream, Feb. 1942, p. 30 
Wisconsin State Journal, Nov. 3, 1940 
What's New in Farm Science, Dec. 1941, p. 58. 

Pheasant Bill-of-Fare. Halazon has analyzed the food in 7 crops from pheasants’. ° 
killed on Riley last fall. Several additional birds examined wera empty. 

Bird No. 1, Crop: Bird No. 3, Gigzzard 
1 cut worm kernels corn (embryos removed) 
2 dandelion flover heads 16 small stones 
1 Solomon seal bulb 2 grasshoppers 
5 dandlion loaves 11 hind legs of grasshoppers 

16 grass blades 1 acorn 
21 giant ragyvood soods 72 choke cherry seeds 
1l giant ragweed Loaves Much finely ground grasshopper 

3 pieces of mushroom 

2 slugs Bird No. 4, Crop: 
2 clover stems and leaves 74 kernels of corn 

Bird No. 2, Crop: Bird Ro. 5, Crop: 
1 grapo seed 05 wild grapes 
5 grasshoppers (red legs) 
3 hind legs of grasshoppers Bird No. 6, Crop: , 

63 corn kernels (mostly cracied, 19 50 wild grapes 
without the embryos) 53 choke cherry pits 

Bird No. 3, Crop: Bird No. 7, Crop: 
1 grasshopper (red legs) WF choke chorry pits 
3 acorns 

31 kernels of corn (embryos removed) 

16 kernels of corn (ombrvos prosent) 

2 swamp milkweed sceds 
1 grape seed
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Summary of Riley Pheasant Kill--1941 

Length of Season: Sat. noon Oct. 18, 1941 to Jan. 31, 1942. 

A. TOTAL KILL 

No. Killed By whom killed 

COOKE) i. cea ey Bohle 3 
HONS oe eee orem ely Cook ah 

Oy Hanson 6 
Henderson 6 

Kill by Group Hens Cocks Hub 8 

Town members 3 2275 McCaughey dL 
Farm members g 22 Paulson 2 
Student 1 i Riley au 

Guest (C. Wagner) 20 2 23 

i OF 
Coleman 5 

Where killed Keitt 4 
Paulson 22 Leopold 4 
Hub 22 Roark 11 
McCaughey 9 Schorger _& 
Bohle s 32 
Hanson 3 

Riley 2 C. Wagner 2 

Henderson 2 G. Halazon 2 

Brown it y 
TOTAL... 5. GY 

B. KILL OF MARKED BIRDS 

Of 32 hens and 4 cocks released on Riley, April 12, 1941, one banded hen was 

shot by Hub on his own land. 

C. COMPARISON OF RELEASE WITH KILL 

Total releases 36 
Total kill 64 

D. COMPARISON OF QUOTA AND KILL 

Legal quota of tags 99 

We killed and used 64 (63.9%) 
Unused tags 35



March 15, 1941 

Newsletter 

To Members of the Riley Game Cooperative: 

The pheasant kill for 1940 was 61, 16 less than last year. The early December 
storms probably account for the reduction; they kept our hunters indoors at the time 
when bunting is usually heaviest. There are plenty of left-over birds wintering 
on the area now. 

Clayton Bohle captured the "biggest cock" award for 1940 with a 1601 gram 
rooster, This bird was only 7 grams shy of the record 1608 gram cock shot by 

Mr. Schorgor in 1939. . 

Composition of Bag 

We rocovered only one of our forty banded birds releasod last April, a protty 
poor showing for pon-raised stock. Wo also shot one banded bird roleased by tho 
Dano County Sportsmen's League outside our aroa, 

The cock-hen ratio in the bag for 1940 was well balanced at 69% cocks to 31% 
hens. Oyr highest possible hon kill would have boon 43%, since our rulos limit our 
kill to one hen for every two cocks. 

Farm members accounted for only 32% of tho total bag this year, as comparod 
to 40% in 1939. 

Status of Other Game 

Wo started the winter with from 55-60 quail on the arca; on Fobruary 1 wo had 
about 40 loft. This loss is not abnormal. 

Hung2rian partridge are scarce on Riloy this winter. On November 7 two Huns 
were flushed out of the Thompson marsh by Mr. Leopold and Dan Thompson; our only 
other record is sevon birds reported by Melvin Schmitz on tho west sido of the 

Paulson farm early in December. 

There appear to be no ruffod grouse on the area this wintor. Dr. Schorgor 
saw a grouse track recontly about two miles southwest of Riley. 

Two foxes (spocics unknown) wore taken in Bohlo'!s woods on Novombor 28 by 
outside hunters. ‘ 

Birds 

Two moadowlarks attempted to winter on Riley, ono at Paulson's plnrce and the 

other on tho Hub farm. Tho Paulson moadowlark diod during the hoavy snows of early 

December; Hub's bird was still with us on Fobruary 8. 

A flicker was soon in Bohlo's woods on Decomber 23 by Carl Leopold. It is 
unusual for this common summer bird to winter in Wisconsin. 

|
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Prodators 

ae 

A Cooper's hawk scored on a hon phoasant near Ken Cook's feoder on Fobruary 1; 
this is the only’ caso of hawk predation reported on tho area this winter. The 
remains of a cock pheasant, unbandod, were found on the railroad right-of-way near 
Paulson's willow feeder by Mr. Leopold on March 8. It lookod like a fox kill. 

Personals 

The Englund family moved from Riloy area to a farm near Lako Waubesa on the 
first of March. We are all sorry to sce them leavo. 

Spring Pjantings 

Tho Honderson farm will be the scone of the biggest plantings this spring; a 
windbroak and also a romise of Norway pine will be plantod. This will reiso the 
Riley total from 18 to 20 fenced remisos. 

Spring Meeting 

A night meeting of preserve members in the township schoolhouse is tentatively 
set for the first week in April. Dr. Schorger will speak on the early history of 
Dane County and early wildlife conditions. 

New Scales : 

No longer will Mrs. Paulson have to extemporize weights out of glasses of 
water or pieces of scrap iron every time one of our hunters comes in to weigh and 

register a pheasant. Tom Coleman has presentod the Riley organization with a 
spanking-new scales, which makes woighing a pleasure ~ perhaps oven for the phoas- 
ant. 

History of Riloy 

Since the publication of tho "History of tho Riley Game Cooporative, 1931- 
1939", requests for information about our organization have como in from many 
states of the Union, and from many parts of Wisconsin. 

"Alumni" 

Albort Hochbaum returned to his duck station at Delta, Manitoba on March 2. 
Ellwood Moore continuos at his job as State Forostor of Now Jorsoy. Bruco Stoll- 
berg is in tho Naval Reserve at Northwestern University. 

Aldo Leopold, Town Spokesman 
Dan Thompson, Student in Charge



Summary of Riley-Pheasant Kill-+1940'"-. - - 

Length of season Sat. noon Oct. 19 to Jan. 31, 1941; 102 days 

A. TOTAL KILL eer 

No. Killea Ca By whom Mite eek iii tie 
GOES" ¢) 6 Way ow «MO ROWABUAOT I Cos! ae el lie elie a 
Bene iis eo. alin eed RECT a er UO Moai erat obey ae ean 

i BOR UE is) sige el, el) eine 8) eb Ge ne 

TROMOCON, 6 ess 8 ee es ls Se 
REO ale Cela) eye lies eal ite 2 
BOUL GRHie) oo iielge ® # nice ely Wee 

20 

Kill by Group ! im 
Town members... . 38 POALE ss alee 68 elle ele ee 
Farm members. . .. 20 ROVEG ews Wie Le le oy oe een 

Spucents kes be sw Leenbld a via) vial lee ee 
Guest (C. Wagner). . 2 Covemesy iu iaia <slun ae aire ue ne 

61 SChOvPer 2 wie 6 ee eee eG 

38 

Conrad Wagner... Relies th eae 
De Thompson « « « . ee elk 

: 61 

Where Killed ; 
PEUIBOM s,s 4 oie « « LT 
BG UE ial a) ioe elie wae 
Thompson « ss see et 7 

CRN le ig ital a hgh hiss Ugh LH 
Henderson... « « « od 

FORUe jg. bea Sle BD 
BYAMNON we 4): seis i 3 
MoCameney..» +66 2 5 
BRON Bile le lam Oe kl a 
Re PAN 6) oe ele wee 
COO ce wiles) &) al ele 

61 

B. KILL OF MARKED BIRDS 

On Riley Shot Outside 
OF 50 Wiens ‘released on Riley, April 10; 2940 su sss 2) hw wea ot 
Of) 10 eects voledaed on Riley, April 20, 2940 bo 4.6 60.4 we bo ee Oe 
Dane Co. Sportsmen's League Release . . 1 ee ee ew we Le ww ew ew oP 

C. COMPARISON OF RELEASE WITH KILL 

Mighad: relemewe digi. «! so 4 area ye ee ee Ceacu Les) 
ately BUR Lai val ye Tao wale o We senTay er ei je ae ROM 

D. COMPARISON OF QUOTA AND KILL 

legal quote of tags » + «2 5 et ee ww OT 
We killed. and used yg be wale oe Ok 

Unused CAs a. pe ke wl 8 aw 36
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